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ii. 

PREFACE 

The notes that are roughly organized in this manuscript 
comprise virtually all that were collected from November 19.34 
through May 1935 in Chichicastenango.  The work was done as part 
of the project of the Carnegie Institution of Washington, Division 
of Historical Research.  Although Redfield and Villa had carried 
on ethnological research in Yucatan by this time, my field season 
in Chichicastenango was the first incursion into the highlands of 
Guatemala by the ethnological staff of the Carnegie Institution. 
My wife and I arrived in Guatemala City on October 27th, and, 
after several weeks with census records and an attempt to become 
oriented, we left for Chichicastenango on November 14th, intend- 
ing simply to learn something about the country rather than to 
stay there to work.  On December 10th, we left for a survey of 
the highlands west of Chichicastenango, returning again to Chichi- 
cast enango on the 23rd.  It was only then that we decided to remain 
in Chi chi cast enango to study its culture. 

The reasons for this decision are indicated in my correspondence 
with Robert Redfield, passages from which are included in Appendix I 
to this manuscript. 

I have since had reason to regret having begun work in highland 
Guatemala in a community as large as Chichicastenango, containing 
from 25,000 to 30,000 Indians, scattered over a territory of about 
100 square miles. Although much of the information that I was able 
to obtain is undoubtedly sound, it is very difficult to tell what 
sort of sample it represents.  In a community this size, it is clearly 
impossible in a short space of time to obtain relatively "complete" 
information even on a restricted topic. If it were possible to apply 
a sampling technique, one could with more security and confidence 
collect information that would mean something. However, in order to 
obtain a good sample, one must know considerably more about the 
community as a whole than it is possible to discover in eight months. 
I would have done much better, therefore, to have begun my work in 
Guatemala with a smaller community and come to Chichicastenango only 
for comparative information. 

The following seasons were spent for the most part ih"~Panajachel, 
which is just such a small community. The materials of Panajachel I 
am preparing for publication in the form of monographs. These notes 
on Chichicastenango, however, I never intend to publish in such form. 
They are useful when taken together with materials from other commun- 
ities, and with notes collected by other workers in Chichicastenango 
and I intend to use them in this way. There is not enough in them to 
justify a rounded monograph on Chichicastenango itself. 

During the season 1940-1 we returned again to Chichicastenango 
for a period of nearly six months. Although in 1934-5 we lived in the 
pueblo itself, during the second season we took up residence in the 
countryside, not far from town, in the canton of Chinimá. However, 
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my object there was to work on materials from Panajachel and 
not really to collect additional materials on Chichicastenango. 
Needless to say, through living in the place, some new insights were 
achieved about Chichicastenango itself. I do not consider that my 
work in Chichicastenango represents two seasons of labor, but only one, 
and unless otherwise specified, all of the material reproduced here 
was collected in 1934-5. 

I was preceded in Chichicastenango by two professional 
anthropologists: L. Schultze-Jena, who published Leben Glaube und 
Sprache der Quiche von Guatemala, (1933), and Dr. Ruth Bunzel. 
In 1940 Dr. Bunzel sent me a manuscript that she had prepared on 
Chichicastenango, asking for my comments. Our correspondence, 
including the comments, is included here as Appendix II for whatever 
additional light it may shed both on the methods pursued in our field 
work and on the culture of Chichicastenango. 

The notes contained in this manuscript are reproduced virtually 
in the condition in which they were collected*  I have attempted 
only to organize them roughly to make them more easily usable, and 
I have included some introductory and connecting paragraphs where 
I have thought this advisable. In every case, the attempt is made to 
separate these connecting paragraphs from the original notes. Also 
included as Appendix III is the manuscript copy of an article, "Town 
and Country in Chichicastenango", which was published in Three Americas, 
Vol.   pp.      . JSlif is my only publication directly and 
exclusively on ChichicasTbenango and it is included because the 
published version is virtually unavailable» 

The material that I gathered on the language I have turned 
over to Dr. Norman McQuown who is working over Andrade's material. 

Although most of the ethnological materials that appear in them 
are otherwise classified in the bo^y of this manuscript, I am incliiding 
as Appendix IV,  the diaries of my field seasons In Chichicastenango, 
which include indications of the length of time actually spent in the 
community and with various informants,  '•'•'hey may serve as a guide to 
some of the other notes. 
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Pasadores asked the Síndico to be at the entrance 
to the church for the procession of images .....  371 

Pasadores told the Síndico and the 2nd Regidor 
that on that day they would have to prepare 
78 candles, at 1/2 cent apiece, to light the.altars.  371 

Oct. 7, 1934: 
At the end of the year, the images are taken from the 
home of the 1 Alcalde to the home of the new Alcalde .371 
The women assemble at the cofradía at 4 a.m. to 
prepare something to drink and a little chocolate . . . 371 
At 6 a.m. the Síndico, Regidor and drummers go to 
home of Io Pasado, where they meet the 6 passadores 
and the Indian Secretary 372 

All enter into the room where the Niño is kept • • . . 373 
Síndico puts 78 candles on the table with 6 napkins . • 373 
l°Pasado arranges candlesin the napkins, blesses 
them 4 timesand puts them in a little basket 374 

The group prepares to go to the Church 375 
On arriving at the Church, they kneel and pray, enter 
the church, kneel in the center, go up to altar and 
kneel again 376 
Distribute and light candles 376 
Pasadores go to the Juzgado, leaving the napkins there, 
and kneel before the Alcaldes, explaining that their 
obligations have been fulfilled 376 
Municipal officers ask the Síndico and the Pasadores to 
appear at the Juzgado on the 9th of Dec. for election 
of new officers ..................  377 

Deo. 9, 1934: 
The 6 Pasadores and the Indian Secretary meet in the 
home of the Io Pasado, together with the Síndico; 
they then go to the Juzgado • • . •   377 
The Alcalde orders a proclamation to be circulated 
in the Plaza announcing the election  .  378 

1. Io Alcalde announces the hour at which 
proceedings will begin • . . . . ... . '•'•'& •  378 

2. Secretary receives verbal votes for Alcalde 1 and 
Alcalde 2°, Síndico and 7 Regidores . . . . ...  378 

3. Sane for the 5 Mayores, heads of the Alguaciles .  378 
4. Sane for the 2 Fiscales, or Chajales . . • • . .   378 
Present names of those elected . . . . . .....   378 
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Secretary makes copies of proceedings for the 
Jefe Político  and the Ladino Alcalde.   •   .   . 

Electees notified of their election ...   .  . 

Dec,  15:     Invitation to Cofradía on Dec.   22  .   .   . 

Dec. 22:    Notify new Sindico of his  appointment to 
take effect Dec.   31st.   Take Síndico to his home 
with gift of good for his wife  ......... 

Same  for 2o Regidor, the other Regidores, the 
Mayores and the Fiscales  

Notify Alcalde elect of his election, present him 
with staff of office, aguardiente,   etc.   .... 

Dec.   31:    Decoration of the Niño  •   ...   .   •  •   . 
Niño taken to church, prayers said before it,   and 

it is left there •  .  ,  
Take  the Padre Eterno to the Church,   stopping at 

each  corner with the  image  .   •    . 
Arrive at Cofradía with the Padre Eterno       .... 
Put image in its proper place ........    . 
Aguardiente and chocolate served  

Jan.  1:  Meet in Cofradía  ......    .     
Pasadores go  to the church, receive the Nino  and 
place it  in the Cofradía .     

Duties of officials   ....     
Preparation for Jan.   20  

Jan.   20:  Prayers before el Niño in the Cofradía. . 
Blessing of candles, dividing them  among the six 
Pasadores,  lighting of candles  .....     ... 

Io Pasado  admonishes Síndico and Regidores to, 
take care of church, light  candles,   change flowers, 
etc.  

378 
378 

378 

379 

380 

381 

382 

382-383 

383-384 
385 
385 
385 

385 

386 
386 
587 

389 

390 

391 

2.    Court cases recorded by Pedro Ajanel Calel,    the 
Chichi oast enango  escribiente in the Indian juzgado: 

1. The oas.e of Tomes Pol of cantón Chuabaj, who 
charged that his wife did riot know how to weave 
or to  spin cotton; his wife contended that she 
did know how to weave and to spin but that her 
husband would not give her the materials necessary 393 

2. The case of Tomas Grave of cantón Saquilla, who 
charged that his wife would not prepare breakfast; 
his wife contended that she did prepare breakeast 
for him, but that he preferred to eat with his 
fuerida.  '•'•'he Alcalde gave them a separation,  order- 

ng the man to repay the woman for the time during 
which she had been living with him .  .   .   .   .   .   .   . 394-395 

Jose Rosales in prison for receiving stolen coffee . 396 
A case ht a poisoned dog and poisoned hens  ....       396 
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3, Religion - General Notes 
The religion of the Indians a mixture of 

Christianity and "paganism'1 .... ... ...... 397 
"Churches" in the monte  397 
Sacred places • . 397 
Idoles . . . .  397 
Candles and Incense    .... 397 
Fiestas  397 
Ladino fiestas  397 
Fiestas in the cantons .   .   .   .   .  397-398 
Funerals  and burials".   ...........   .'.." .   • 398 
Baptisms    .  398 
Divination and  oaring by brujos •  ••••••••• 398 
Learning  to be a brujo .............. 398-399 
Occasions on which brujos are employed •••••• 399 
An instance of divination ............ 399-400 
Curing a sick person •   .  .   .  .   •   •• •  400-401 
Remuneration of the brujo ••••••••••••• 401 
Divining for marriage . • . •  401 

4.    Cofradías 
Number of cofradías and their function •  402 
Officers and duties  402 
Progression through the cofradía.  • 0 • 403 
Cofradías: Names, membership, names of Alcalde 1 

and fiesta dates in 1935 (Tomás Ventura,informant) 404 
Cofradías;     Names, membership,  Santos,  and fiesta 

dates  (Miguel Ignacio,  informant)     405 
'-"' A typical cofradía:   its officers and their duties.   . 405-406"> 

Period of rest between  offices  406 

5.     Santos  and Fiestas 
Santos in the Pueblo ............... 407 

•'Santos in the Church .,.,...,....... 407 
Care of santos  407 
Plan showing position of various santos in the 

Church .   ....   .   .  408 
Santos in the form of animals . ........ . 409 
Santos efficacious for ohildbirths ....... 409 
Costumbres to keep wind from ruining milpa ... 410 
Wooden snake in connection with santo ... • . . 410 
Beliefs regarding this wooden snake . . . ... . 410 
Santos efficacious for obtaining mates .... . 410 
Santo efficacious for eyesight .......... 410 
List of local santos anrl their special efficacies . 411 

(Diego Ignacio, informant) 
List of santos in the Pueblo (Miguel Ignacio,inform) 412 
Plan of Calvario . ......  . . ... . 412 
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5. Santos and Fiestas, continued 
Location of various santos . • 413 
Plan of church               . . . . . . . . . . 413 
Novenas for home santos   .  414 
Vows  414 
Masses  . 414 
Days associated with special saints  414 
Fiestas: 

Fiestas for patron saints of domestic animals. . 415 
Corpus Christi fiesta ............. 415 
Fiesta for San Martin .  415 
Canton fiestas  415 
Mass and fiesta to bring rain  . 415 
Fiesta to celebrate a good harvest ....... 415 
Fiestas for births, marriages, and deaths . . . 415 
Concepción novena ............... 416 
Dance costumes . . . . . . ..... • . . . . 416 
Ladino dance: the convite; Mixqueño dance . . . 416 
Ladino fiesta   416 
"Bulla". . . . .  416 
Family fiestas  416 

Blessing of Maize  417 
Mass for all crops  . 417 
Ladino novena and fiesta  418 
Cost of home fiestas  418 
Holy Week: 

Palm Sunday:       The market  419 
Drinking tn the cofradía  419 
Marimba and dancing in the cofradía  .... 419 
A street quarrel between husband and wife •  . 419 
Drunken Indians  in the cantinas  419 
Activity in the Plaza in the   evening .... 419 

Holy Monday: 
Celebrations by the house boy  420 
Visit to another cofradía  (Sacremento)   • •   . 420 
Role of  drum and flute .......... 420 
Decorations  in the cofradía; stuff ed squirrels 420 
Death of youngest child of Tomás Ventura .   • 420-421 
Marimba and "idoles" at Tomás Ventura's  .   .   . 421 

Tuesday: 
Tomasa's first ride in an automobile .   .   .   . 421 
Reception at Chitatul ••••  421 
An ancient Spanish book on religion .... 422 
Customs  of Chitatul ............ 422 
Ruins of UtatIan .  ...   .   •   .   .   .   .  .   .   .   • 422 
A visit with the padre at Sta.   Cruz •   ... 422 
Examination of baptismal records at Sta.   Cruz •  422 
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Holy Week, centinued: 
Wednesday: 

Poles set up for pole dance ........... 423 
Burned trees in milpa .....   423 
Sticks used to whip adulterers  423 
Lunch at Tomás Ventura's home .......... 423 
Procession in the Pueblo (glass coffin containirg 

Jesus)............  423 
Impersonation of Judas .....     423 
Procession of large image of  Christ  ...... 423 
Impersonation of Jews by Ladinos  423 

Thursday: 
Preparation of pole for pole-dance ....... 424 
Trying out the pole .   .   ............ 424 
A prayer-meeting  at the Evangelical Mission ... 424 
Lack of success of the Mission  425 

Good Friday: 
The Judas effigy .   •  .  425 
Gambling in the  Plaza •   •  •   •  425 
The     santo at Pascual Ren's house  425 
The  santo  at Tomás Gonzalos1 house ...... 425 
Resting after birth of child  425 
Preparation of turkey •  425 
Tomasa's  answer to marriage proposals    425 

Prayers for a good harvest of maize, wheat and beans.   . 426-446 
Prayer made in the patio of the house •  426 -428 
No.  of  times prayer repeated  428 
Objects  (Incense,  candles,  etc.) used with prayer 428 
Prayers in the Calvario .....     429 
Lighting of candles in the Calvario  429 
Additional prayers in the Calvario •     429-433 
If others come, offer them aguardiente.   ..... 433 
Prayers in the Church ..•••......... 433 
Prayers in front of the altar of San Miguel    •   .   • 434 
Prayers in front of the altar of    Santísimo 

/ sacramento  434-436 
jjt  Same prayers in front of other santos in the 

/ ohurch .  .   •   ...  .   •   ..  *  .   ..   .   .   .   .... 436 
V^-     Prayers repeated at definite time intervals  .  .   . 436 

The costumbre when asking for money • 436 
Expenses of oostumbres ••••••••••••.. 436 

Divination and curing by the shaman  437-454 
Circumstances under which the aid of the shaman 

is sought for curing •••••••«••••• 437 
An example:    Juan Xirum is ill and asks his 

mother to see the shaman ......     437-438 
His mother confers with the shaman •  •  •  •   •   •  • 438 
The shaman divines .........    439 
The mother leaves a peso for the shaman ...   .   . 439 
If the sick person becomes worse, she goes to 

see the shaman again •••••• 440 
The shaman makes costumbres again in behalf of 

the sick person  441-443 
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Divination and ouring by the shaman, continued: 
Number of times these costumbres repeated •  •   .  •   •  • 443-444 
Additional costumbres by the shaman  444-446 
Charges of vne snamañ for ouring .  •  •  •  •  446 
Additional costumbres •  •   ...   •   .   .   . . 447-448 
Costumbres in front of the altar of Santísimo 

Sacramento    .  .  •  • 449 
Costumbres in front of the altar of San José, at 

the entrance to the ohureh, etc...  ...... 450-454 
The costumbre repeated a seoonqTtime within 15 days . 454 

House-building oeremony: 
Cost of house-building  455 
Beginning of the ceremony  455 
Sprinkling of liquor in the four corners of room    .   . 456 
Drinking¿after the ceremony    •    .   •  •   .... .  .   • 456 

6.    Mythology and Beliefs: 
Origin Story: 
Birth of Christ .  457 
why horses and mules are beasts of burden  457 
Christ imprisoned by the Jews •  458 
The first ohuroh  458 
Jesus escapes, leaving a firefly behind in his oell • 458 
Jesus' flight from the Jews •  458 
Jesus blesses eggs and turns them into chickens  .  • 458 
Jesus hid in tree from the Jews, later blessed the 

tree, named it oaoao, and told its uses .  .   • 459 
Jews recapture Jesus,  start to out down tree for 

cross   459-460 
Jews ask Jesus to out the tree down;  origin of food 

animals from ohips   460 
Blinding of the Jews  460 
Origin of the ocote tree •  •••••••••••• 460 
Origin of maize, beans, and other food plants • • 460 
Jesus' death .  460 
Jesus' resurreotion    .............. 461 
The Jews in Hell, only the Apostles left on earth . 461 
Adam as the 13th apostle, the gardener ...  .  •   •   . 461 
Creation of a woman for Adam • •  •  •   •  •  •  •••   . . 461-462 
Temptation of the woman by the snake . .  462 
First children and the necessity of baptism .   .   •  • 462-463 
Baptism here before the Conquest  ?••   .......    463 
God sends bad people to Hell ..  .   .   .   .  ...   .  •  •    463 
Protestant missionaries consign those who believe 

in the Santos to Hell . .  .   .........      463 
Origin myth of Chiohioastenango: . 

Santo lomas formerly lived on the coast •  •  ... •   . 463 
Costumes at Santo Tomás la Union ........   .  . • 463 
Chiohioastenango the exaot oenter of tfre world •  .  • .463 
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Origin Myth of Chiohioaatenango, continued: 
Santo Tomás oame to Pooohil with 12 other santos • . . 463 
People of Chiohloastenango found Santo Tomás and 

brought him to the Pueblo, where he stayed • • • . 464 
The rook at Santo Tomás la Union, which was the 

patron of the fruits on the coast.  464 
Attempt to bring the rock to Chichi oast enango • • • • 464 
Two brothers, both Santo Tomas  464 

Origin of Bees ...... ... . . .... .... 465 

Beliefs: 
The story of Sabastian Burbon, of Chontola, who died 

and oame to life again  . • 466 
A similar story: Santo Solioe, of Panimaohe ..... 467 
Where people go when they die  . 467 
Spirit can leave the body when person still alive • • 467 
Connection of the body with a horse ........ 468 
Dreaming of a white horse as a sign of death . . • 468 
Native terms bearing on these beliefs • •  468 
Beliefs about animals: 

Horses and oows as compadres of the coyote • . • 469 
Belief that a ooyote cannot be killed with a gun • . 469 
The Cadejo (xalbál)  469 

Encantos  469 
snakes — Giving people money  470 
Belief that to see an animal and watoh it disappear 

is a siga of death  470 
Spirits living in the Quiche ruins  471 

The Heavens: Moon, Su&and Stars  471 
Kalíik CMigu.e]. and QlegQ LgnaciQ, .informants)  472 

If a horse or other animal dies, a sign of death in 
the house ¿  . 472 

If an animal killed on the road,  a sign of death ... 472 
If someone kills the kalfik of a person, sign of death 472 
Different kinds of kalfiks .............. 472 

Souls and dreams  473 
Dreams of ancestors  473 
Souls of aneestors ................... 473 
Heaven and Hell .   .  .    .  .  •   . 473-474 
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Fiestas  476 
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List of hot and cold foods . ..(Diego Ignacio) • . . . 480 
Foods and other hot and oold things .......... 480 
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7. Dances (Tomás Ventura) 
Goat of dances  481 
Hat of dances ................. 481 

Toro, Conquista, San Miguelito, Palo boledor 
(pole dance), Venado, Moro, and Culebra (danoing 
with live snakes) 
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Days of the 13-day period .......... 486 
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with that of Sohultze-Jena  486-487 

List of lucky and unlucky days  487 
Only brujos know the oalendar  487 

List of good and bad days (Diego Ignaoio) . . 488 
List of good and bad days (Juan Ventura) • • . 489 
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Inconsistencies in calendar dates as given by 
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Life Cycle of the Individual 

1. Conception 
When oonoeption occurs •• 511 
Period between oonoeption and childbirth: 
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For married women: 

One-year woman  511 
Two-year woman •  511 
Three-year woman  511 
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3. Childbirth 
Midwife called when time of birth approaches . . • .518 
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Care of mother ................... 518 
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7* Marriage 
Courtship, continued: 
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Marriage riteei 
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marriage . • . . ... •...» • ...» . • . • . 538 

Usually no legal or eoolesiastioal marriage . •- 539 
People who prepare the feast ......... 539 
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Pogulatlon^^^eograg^j 

1. General, 

The notes that follow were written after about a month in 

Chlchicaatenango.  Since then the Census of 1940 has appeared and 

it may be useful to oite the latest Statistics. The publication of 

the census of 1940 is still incomplete, the volume containing sub- 

divisions of the municipios not yet having appeared. The following 

table, (••••A), shows such subdivisions according to the 1921 census. 

(Censo de la Población de la República levantado el 28 de Agosto de 

1921, Guatemala, 1921, pp.411-12). 

Pueblo 
Santo Tomás Chichicastenango 1,011 

Aldea 
Chuchipacá 2,276 

Caseríos 
Chinima    149 
Agua Escondida .....   216 
Chuabaj 717 
Chulumal Io 221 
Chulumal 2o . .217 
Chulumal 3o 245 
Chulumal 4o . . . 445 
Mactzul Io ....... . . . . . . . . . .322 
Maotzul 2o . . .440 
Mactzul 3° .......  . 372 
Maotzul 4° . .  425 
Maotzul 5°. ......  350 
Maotzul 6o .........  267 
Paohoj  .........   .... 378 
Chucam  . 414 
Camanohaj 194 
Sajvichol . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . .302 
Panquiac .  459 
Chupol Io . . 238 
Chupol 2o  . 358 
Panimaohé . . . . . 335 



TABLE 1. Continued 

Caseríos, cont. 

Chuamanzana •  318 
Semeja Io  ...... 315 
Semeja 2o ... 164 
Chajquijchaj  369 
Paqulxlc . 357 
Saquillá Io 377 
Saquillá 2o 358 
Jajulivoy ......... ....... 381 
Xeabaj  688 
Mucubalcip  . 187 
Chunimá  344 
Saotulup  383 
Paxot Io  384 
Paxot 2o  . . . 331 
Chuacalibal ............... 350 
Camanibal 197 
Chiouá ...........   449 
La cama 1°. 339 
Lacaml 2° 319 
Lacaraa 3o 342 
Patulup   358 
Xepocol   450 
Chioua 415 
Chicojom 306 
Sabiagdach 197 
Xeoajá 319 
Xecalibal 166 
Ciiutzorop 805 
Chijtinimit 354 
Zepela    193 
Chulacamá 195 
Pocohil 419 
Chujuliinul . . 197 
Xalbaqulej  • 334 
Patzibal . . . 444 
Paxot 3o  ...............  371 
Paxot 4° ................ 191 
Quejel  .  ............... 629 
Chugtfecho 336 
Gdexá  . . ............... 331 
Sanlmacabaj • 384 
Chántala •  éW 
El Molino  .30 21.850 

25,137 



The following material ia all that pertains to Chichicastenango 

that is published in the Quinto Censo General de Población Levantado 

el 7 de Abril de 1940. Guatemala, June, 1942. 

Urban, Rural and Special Population, classified by sex 

Santo Tomás Chichicastenango: 

Total 

Urban Population 

Rural Population 

Sped al Population 

Total Males Females 

27,608 13,977 13,631 

1,167 547 620 

26,360 13,385 12,975 

81 45 36 

Population classified by age and sex 

Age Total 

Less than 1 year  • 986 
Prom 1 to 2  1,884 
Prom 3 to 5  2,962 
"  6 to 7  1,552 
"  8 to 10  2,873 
*»  11 to 13  1,772 

14  . .  . . .  411 
" 15 to 17  1,729 

18   . . . .  849 
" 19 to 20 ......  1,249 

21  .  174 
•" 22 to 30  4,462 
" 31 to 40  3,061 

' " 41 to 50  1,634 
" 51 to 60 •  1,085 
" 61 to 70  423 
'" 71 to 80  338 
" 81 to 90  97 
n 91 to 100  40 

Over 100  9 
Age unknown    ••••.•••  18 

Males Females 

511 475 
930 954 

1,488 1,474 
783 769 

1,475 1,398 
1,20a 564 

247 164 
944 785 
420 429 
506 743 
84 90 

2,051 2,411 
1,578 1,483 
799 835 
517 568 
213 210 
150 188 
47 50 
18 22 
5 4 
3 15 



Population classified by race and sex 

Male 

13,977 

Total  (Male  and 
Female) 

Total   (All races)                          87,608 

Female 

13,631 

White and Mixed                                    957 443 514 

Indian                                                 26,651 13,534 13,117 

Religion classified by sex 

Total Male Female 

Catholic                                                               27,460 13,910 13,550 

Protestant                                                               142 62 80 

Other religions                                                        5 4 1 

No religion                                                                 1 1 

Lanpaage classified by sex 

Total Male Female 

Total   (All  languages)                              27,608 13,977 13,631 

Spanish                                                                    993 485 508 

English                                                                      13 4 9 

German                                                                       2 1 1 

Quiche                                                             25,469 12,880 12,589 

Kachiquel                                                      1,131 607 524 



Literacy 
(Excluding those under 7 years of age) 

Total knowing alphabet 

Those who can read only 

Thoseliwho can read and write 

Those who do not know alphabet 

No Data 

Total No.  included in this table 

Percentage of  Illiterates   62.41 

Total Male Female 

7,852 4,544 3,308 

70 53 I7 

7,782 4,491 3,291 

13,073 6,087 6,986 

23 9 14 

20,948 10,640 10,308 

Those of School Age — Classified by Sex 

Total Male Female 

5,780 3,305 2,475 

Civil Condition,  classified by groups of ages 
and by sex 

Impúbera! 

Single 

Age groups 

Total 
Under 1 year 
Prom 1 to 2 
.»      3 " 

11      6 11 

it      8 11 

n    n ii 

Total 
14 years 
Prom 15 to 17 
18 
19 to 20 
21 
Prom 22 to 30 

5 
7 

10 
13 

Total Male 

6,395 
511 
930 

1,488 
783 

1,475 
1,208 
6,159 

247 
923 
381 
441 

67 
1,621 

Female 

5,634 
475 
954 

1,474 
769 

1,398 
564 

6,375 
162 
726 
375 
597 

75 
1,961 

Continued on next page 



Table continued from previous page 

Civil Condition, classified by age groups and by sex 

Single (Continued)   Age groups 

Married 

Widowed 

Prom 31 to 
41 to 
51 to 
61 to 

40 
50 
60 
70 

71 to 80 
81 to 90 

"   91 to 100 
More than 100 
Age unknown 

Total 
14 years 
Prom 15 to 17 
18 
Prom 19 to 20 
21 
Prom 22 to 30 
Prom 31 to 40 

41 to 50 
51 to 60 
61 to 70 
71 to 80 
81 to 90 
91 to 100 

More than 100 
Age unknown 

Total 
14 years 
Prom 15 to 17 
18 
Prom 19 to 20 
21 
Prom 22 to 30 
Prom 31 to 40 

11  41 to 50 
n  51 to 60 
n  61 to 70 
rt  71 to 80 
"  81 to 90 
n  91 to 100 
More than 100 
Age unknown 

Total 

2,347 
H ,228 
752 
294 
282 
20 
15 
5 

15 

2,566 
2 

80 
92 

207 
31 

848 
651 
298 
214 
75 
44 
17 
4 
1 
2 

473 

"I 
3 

37 
62 

108 
119 
54 
12 
60 
21 
3 
1 

Male 

1,350 

21 
39 
65 
16 

425 
367 
188 
134 
51 
29 
11 
2 
1 
1 

71 

7 
14 
13 

12 
16 
4 
1 

Female 

1,143 
631 
382 
132 
173 

3 
2 

13 

1,216 
2 

59 
53 

142 
15 

423 
284 
110 
80 
24 
15 
6 
2 

402 

T 
3 

ssr 
55 
94 

106 
54 

47 
17 
2 
1 

Continued on next page 



Table continued from previous page 

Civil Condition,  classified by age groups and by sex 

Divorced Age Groups Total Male Female 

Total 6 2 4 
14 years mmmm 
Prom 15 to 17 
18 
Prom 19 to 20 T —— "T 
21 l T" 
Prom 22 to 30 3 l ~5 
Prom 31 to 40 1 l 

"    41 to 50 
"    51 to 60 
u    61 to 70 
"    71 to 80 
"    81 to 90 
»    91 to 100 

More than 100 
Age unknown 

^M ^^^ m^m 



Notes (1) Sol Tax 

CHICHIGASTENANGO 

Chichicastenango Í3 the name of a municipio occupying the 

southern extremity <.,.?  the Departamento de Quiche, about a 

hundred miles northwest of Guatemala Glty. The name of the 

pueblo which is the only village settlement in the municipio, 

and which is the "capital" of it as well as its social nerve- 

center, is the same --properly Santo Tomás Chichicastenango, 

The Indians refer to themselves as being of Chichicastenango, 

and call the town "the pueblo" rather than by its proper name. 

Practically all of the Chichicastenango Indians live in the 

surrounding country — divided into Cantones — each of which 

has a proper name — and to find out where an Indian lives 

one must put the question: "Prom what Canton are you?" 

The population statistics present somewhat of a problem. 

The last government census was taken in 1920, and the Pueblo 

and the cantons (called "caseríos" in the census) are listed 

separately. Altogether, the census lists 63 cantones and one 

"El Molina" which is in no sense a canton, ^"he Indians recognize 

64 cantones all with Alcalde auxiliares and all official; the 

one that is not in the census is Chujupen. In addition, one of 

the 64 is really four cantones with four principales and four 

unofficial auxiliares: this is Panimache, Nevertheless, the total 

census figures should be accurate.  Altogether the census enumerates 

25,137— 1,011 of them in the pueblo, '^his was of course in 1920, 

and there is no good reason to believe that it was taken very 
accurately, for the Indians say that the census-takers merely got 
figures from the alcaldes auxiliare. 



*q».#^«r|MawiixWim 

tm 

Padre RossWh tl^toki tliat to^y the populatioii lei 
but he Includes those «die are parnanently" living on ti 
the census of 1920 apparently did. not» fee Padre Judges 
the basis of hi» observation and on the number of b*pI&$BS he 
— about 1600 a year* He says that all Indians* wherever ihéy **•* 
some bask to Ohlehlaaetenango to baptise their children! arid thfs 
is probably generally true* But unless the death rate Is knoirli ^n 
detail» It would seen impossible tMSmstimate the population on las 
basis of the number of baptism*, ihaw made son» attempts to est- 
imate the population, but they are not entirely successful* the 
following table offers a comparison of the census figures for vertoaa 
seattsred cantonas and the estimates of a native of each* 

Canton Census figure "ñóT 
mmlMUJBmliSSSStSSm 

oJLwMtirjjt 
POP 

Ohuamansana 

Ohuoam 

Semeja 1st 

Semeja 2nd 

Maotzul 4th 

XeaboJ « 

Ohuaealibal 

Agua Ssoondida 

OhuabaJ a 

Ohlcua 1st 

QueJel ## 

2nd » 

318 

414 

315 

164 

425 

688 

350 

216 

717 

415 

629 

SET 

Paxot 1st 384 

20 

10 

40 

40 

30 

15 

25 

50 

15 

10 

60 

25 

16 

60 

40 

t 

t 

60 

60 

80 

200 

72 

120 

at* 
185 

ifiD 

Cases marked (*) I am a bit more sure of than the 
obtain** .household census.   Sat 3 «Jg^#• 

Quefol J$erkad «•> 1 s» wary «uva of» mm* fcir•*^ 
f Ifis* jbE*«n % tha X^an «#*. In this ease ft 
m*fr%' ^FS^^'TTS^Q *'*^wt "is*«i   aw«p wfH»s '* oajn^MHsa'''»-»!' 
every houaehoid and lit good stsslstiSr 
wager anything at a#|To5p* s*s»at tfca* „ 

tj*i. number of peopl» satualiy lii 

loa affars no awidaaaa 
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Hoto» (1) -3- 

Fineeros as well as of the Indians for this) and I suspect that 
in the 1920 census the Indians were counted twice — once here 
and onoe on the fincas» Just how many Indians have gone from 
Chlohieastenango to the fincas is problematical, for there aro 
absolutely no figures available to answer such a question* But 
if Que jet is typloal of the other oantones* some notion may 1M 
gained from my figures which. I consider pretty reliable» 

In Quejel there are 88 property-holdings, each of which now 
or at one time held a household* One family now has two of these 
Cone the husbands, the other the wife's) so there are 87 to con- 
sider. Of these only 56 are now occupied by the 326 inhabitants* 
That means an average of 8*5 in eaoh household* There ave 48 
houses abandoned to the fincas (one to the oity, where the man is 
in the army) and at the same average, that means ttudtnssBH that 
there are 306 QueJel people now living on the fincas. Since in 
the census. Quejel has 2,5% of the total population, it may be that 
there are 15,920 Chicbicastenango people pn the fincas. That does 
not mean that that many have left, for births and deaths oocur on 
the finca and the population onoe moved may increase or decline* 
Obviously, this is Just figuring, but it seems to me not unlikely 
that there are about 15,000 Indians here and the same number away 
from here» 

It may be remarked while still on the subject of the fincas, that * 
a great many more than this number go to the finoas for short stays 
during the harvest and ooffee-washing times* A large majority off 
the men earn part of their annual inoome in this way* This should 
be discussed under a heading of eoonomios, however* It seems worth- 
while now to use Quejel statistics once more to give some notion 
of the rate of movement (of permanent residence) to the finoas in 
the past thirty years» The figures are for numbers of familias* flor 
an entire* household usually migrates at onoet Of the 4», ' 

family moved 80 years ago 
»••    a  25 

88 
20 
16 
*$ 
10 
9 
8 
7 

8 families «oyod 8 yagpg 8fo 

18  : 
10   • 

8   • 

A       s   w 
3   •    • 
I  »  ^s 

1 family moved unknown years 
ago* 

Although these figuras ara rough estimates by Topas Ventura (tatajn 
with other statistics) they sean to indicate that the greatiaat ^ 
odus occurred three and four yoara ago (Just before the ao3" 
the coffee market, I think)* Most poople return to the Pu« 
to their canton/ homes ones a year* for the December fleet*, 
on this occasion many of thorn baptise their children* 

; So far* I have been speaking about the Indian 
ara no la^noa át all in the aintonss*v »tt M&r* 
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Votes (1) 

municipio 
Besides a nap of the/swwtawas, and one of Quejel, I have nade 

a preliminary map of the pueblo itself* The distribution of 
Ladino and Indian population is a point of interst* Almost cen- 
tral in the» town is the plaza» which serves chiefly as a meeting 
place and on Thursdays and Sundays as the great market-place* 
Surrounding the plaza are public buildings: the two churches* 
tho municipal buildings, a municipal garden with band-stand, 
ladino and Indian schools, and several stores» Nearby are the 
hotels and the theater* North and east of the plaza are several 
entire blocks of ladino homes; the rest of the town oonaists of 
Indian homes, with, however, at least one ladino home on almost 
every 3 quarts block. The moat important ladino people so em to 
live close to the plaza, which may be asiauraed to be the choice 
neighborhood; but there is at best a one-3ided segregations no 
Indians live in the ladino neighborhood Immediately surrounding 
the plaza, but there are numerous ladinos living among the Indians 
farther off» No thorough study has been made of eoonomio and 
sooial differences In relation to geography (or to anything else) 
and until this is done, the map has a preliminary valué only* 

~ Besides the Indians and the ladinos, there are a few foreigners 
in town: the Padre (Ildefonso Rcssbaoh, a native German but Amer- 
ican oltiaen who was previously in Momostenango)jan American 
missionary — Evangelical — with his family (none of whom/ I 
have met since they have been away from town}} a young German by 
the name of Prancke who has been here- three years and who has mar- 
ried a ladino woman, has a child, and has entered the ladino 00m- 
munity to a large extent; and Mr* and Mrs* Rohrman, who run the 
Maya Inn, a tourist hotel over two years old (Mr* Rohrman is a 
native German, long a fincero at Coban; Mrs* Rohrman is a native 
Guatemaltecan, daughter of French parents who own a Goban finca)* 
As far as I know, that is the complete roster of foreigners* 

The padre is of coarse highly respected by the Indians and lad£ 
lnos alike, for all are pious Catholics in their own way and ha 
has been here a long tine; the Bvangelloaa missionary has few, if 
any, converts» and I think that most of the Indians consider hla 
and his ohuroh something of a latching natter* The Mayan Inn la 
tolerated by the Indians, and I think welcomed by the Ladinos for 
the business it brings* In the Inn, some dosen Indian boys, and 
a few ladinos are employed] wages are very small* but probably up 
to the general standard* The boys are learning BngliBh slowly and 
are apparently pleased with their employment* Whether the Indian 
community resents their co-operation with the alien Inn I oaanot 

tell, but very likely the large majority who oppose any outside 
contact do so* Tomas Ventura, and through him his whole family» has 
made many enemies in the community;' Tomas says it is because or 
his connection with the Inn (he guides tourists and is completely 
free in taking foreigners to his oanton homes) but there is prob- 
ably more to It than that; according to the Padre, he and his father 
have been rolentlesn usurers and have so acquired much property* 
Tomas' father was for a long time Secretary of the Indian munielp» 
ality in days when graft was rampant, and this may account for the 
start of both the family fortune and the family's enemies* Never- 
theless* the sympathy of the Venturas with the tourists aid the 
Mayan Inn have no doubt aggravated their situation* It must not 
be understood* however, that they have no friends; a faction of 
more progressive are with the»* and of «ours* tihey hav* M*ny *i 
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tional family friends* 

In addition to thost. already entune rated, there are several 
fejflillea of Indians from Totonlcapan and from Quefcaltenango; their 
role In the community life I do not lmow, but In the fiesta of 
Concepción thia December, one of the Totonioapeoans played host 
to a group of Indians (and a few ladinos), importing to his house 
a marimba band from Totonioapan and acting for all the world like 
a member of the local community. This one has been here 22  years» 
is the boat mason in the Pueblo, and has a family here — all of 
whom wear Totonlcapan costume. 

The Indians and the ladinos get on very well on the surface, 
with"the latter in a distinctly superior position, economically 
and socially. There is no doubt a strong feeling of real hatred 
on the part of the Indians, however, occasioned partly, I suppose, 
by the rankling of the caste system when the Indians don't feel 
at all inferior, partly by the fact that in the past Ladinos were 
instrumental in practically selling a great many Indians into 
slavery to the Fincas, partly by Jealousy — for some Ladinos are 
very wealthy (one family here has four fine cars and owns a good 
deal of the town) — and no doubt partly by centuries-old animosity* 
The padre believes that if organized and a bit educated the Indians 
might some night massacre all of the ladinos; whether this belief 
is general among foreiners, whether It 1$ .shared by Ladinos, whbfeher 
It constitutes a real danger — or on» Imagined bysth** Wdinos — 
or whether the Indians ever think of such á thlngf, I have no ideu* 

The Ladinos seem to be as much "folk-people" as are the Indians; 
thoir religion is almost as little orthodox, they probably have 
their ovm customs and beliefs quite distinct from those of the 
civilised world to which they are marginal. But ninoe many more 
are literate, and all are Spanish-speaking, and since some, wealthy, 
have many contacts with the world, they will be much more quickly 
absorbed by the world tharv the Indians.* It appears that they are 
a sort of conductor thrortgh wh'ionM$HMí %he notionn of civilization 
to the Indians* They are easily distinguishable from the Indians 
by ohysloal features, costume, language, and to some extent mode of 
phsyical life* A very few, if any, Indians have become Ladino-i«ed; 
with the advent of the Indian school in the last few years, one . , 
might expect the process to speed up shortly; yet I think it woiJlA 
take generations for any appreciable effect to be felt* More to 
thia point will be discussed under separate headings* 

Mitcilfr*—»- »r*-: 
Chiche was always separate f-om Chiohieastenango; the fiesta 

of Santo Tomas is held there Just after the one here* 

Only two years ago they started their market in Ohlohe'  ' 
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r Cantones 

The cantones, rated by population^* ^jff~*^ A-n^f «*) 

Largest:  Chunima 

second: Quejel 

third:  Xeabaj 

fourth: Pajulaboy 

Smallest: one of the Mactzuls 



Maps. 

The two maps that follow are of the Municipio of 

Chichicastenango as a whole. Map I is copies from a map 

hanging in the Indian juzgado. The scale is in hundreds of cuerdas. 

The cuerda is probably 32 Spanish varas, each vara equalling 33 

English inches. Possibly, however, the cuerda of this scale is 

40 varas. There is no way of telling since both measures are 

common in the area in different contexts. 

Map II is my own, made in the field, with the aid of 

informants. It makes no pretense to real accuracy. 

. M 
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MAP 

of the Pueblo  of 

OHIOHICASTENAIICW 
DEPT°  Dtí QUICHE -  GUATEMALA,  0.   A. 

Made from observation by Sol Tax 
for the Carnegie  Institution  of Washington 

Spring,  1955 
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2.   The Town Itself. 

Map III, map of the town, which precedes this page,  and which 

is reproduced on five pages for greater legibility (the whole map 

on the first page and, each of the quarters on succeeding pages), 

was carefully made with the assistance chiefly of Tom&s Ventura. 

It is of relatively high accuracy as of the spring of 1935. 

Together with the map we made a careful house.to house census of 

the town.    At the same time, the ladino Alcalde independently made 

a census which we could \ase for purposes of checking.    This  . 

"official" census is  included in the following pages.     It has, 

however, been incorporated into my own card file census which is 

reproduced immediately following,     ^he numbers on the cards of 

my own census correspond'to the numbers on the map.    On the page 

immediately following this, however,  is reproduced a statistical 
(Table 1.) 

summary of the use of the houses in town./It will be noted that 

there are only ten families of Maxeflo Indians   (i.e., properly 

Ghichicastenango  Indians)  who live permanently in town.   It is 

because there are so few that I speak of Ghichicastenango  as a 

"vacant town", the pattern clearly being for the Indians to  live 

on their fantis  and to use the town as a social, political and 

ceremonial oenter.    See Appendix III,  and also my article, 

"Municipios of the Midwestern Highlands of Guatemala", American 

AnthropologJL at t  1937. 
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TABLE SHOWW& THE KJMBSR OF 
HOUSES til THE TOW! OP GHI0HICASTSHA1HO 

C1ASSIFIED BY THE TIPS OF FAMILIES 
OCCUPII» THEH — In 1935 

OCCUPANTS 10* OF HOUSES 

TOTAL 

Vacant: oooupled by Indians resident 
In Cantones when they eome to town for 
market, fiesta, ete  .  • 

Msxeflo Indians usually resident in Cantones 
hut spending this year in town for 
fulfillment of religious and political 
services  

Maxefto Indians permanently resident in town 

Indians immigrant from other towns and now 
permanently resident in this town • •   •  < 

Ladinos permanently resident in town • •  •  , 

297 

167 

20 

10 

13 

87 

Motes i The number of houses is not the same as the number of 
families.   A house is oooupled (if it is) by at least 
one family» hut it may he oooupled hy several»    In the ten 
oases of houses occupied by maxefios permanently, however, 
there is hut ene family la eaoh (10 all told) living in 
town* 

The faot is that while there are only ten Maxefto families 
living in town, there are hundreds who oome into town 

on market «ays evry week: and ocoupy their town-houses, or 
houses of their friones or relatives* 

Besides the ten aaxeflo families living in town, there are 
another 20 who because they held offloes (religious or pel* 
ltieal) have to live la town for their year of off lee*    (I 
am mot sure the number is twenty, because I did net get this 
information separately, hut it is «lose to twenty, IUN 
there are U eefradía* besides the high town **fleíais.)* 
Froa year to year the off leíais ohange, hut the number is 
constant* 



Municipal 

1 Municlpial 
,Municlplal 

# A  Hew Cematary 

f B Old Cemetary 

# C  Meat Market 

Pueblo 

Pueblo 6B 

Pueblo 20 

Municlpial 

* Municlpial # D  Indian School Pueblo 8C r 
JChurch # B Calvario Pueblo 30 r 
J Munioipial # P  Garden Pueblo 30 r« 
Church # 0  Convent Pueblo 30 l! 

_ Church # H   Church Pueblo 30 I! 
# I   Juzgado, etc. Pueblo 30 

Municlpial # J  Ladino School Pueblo 30 



«üMé 

Munioipial 

"f  T>* '  f^/       >">«•;« 

# K   Plaza 

as- 
Pueblo 3C 

/ 

Municipial 

Municipial 

# L La Federación (park) 

# M Playing field "Tzokoma" 

Pueblo 6C 

Pueblo 7C 

Municipial # 0  Sewer Pueblo 7C 

| Foreign Alfred Clark, Maya Inn # 10 Pueblo 2B, 3B 



ttá,  Adán. Aawaquita. . #1   •• ' Pueblo ZS • 

~a 
R-V. .       fSb £&-*• 

& o 

3f" «V 
tfiri, 

A«^^C  ~** ¿tUO~JHrt^<        F**~¿~* ¿*~M»rt*   ^ryr*,***.   f^ 
'i    ->u*«.     K¿rw*-« 

Lad    Adán AmeBquita 

'/•Uve A   iie-wcla  Keve 
#11 Pueblo 3B 

dJ.¡ 

1 
* /rr 

Lad   Adán Amezquita 

0^ 

Lad Leonor Qulroa 

# 18 Pueblo 5B 

# 20 Pueblo 3B 

U   ' L r- 

$íjL k*£ío Jvuo 



Lad «Adán Ame z quita #24 

MftdU*. a+j-vsw   JUsa\ 

3B 

Lad.                  I^U-IAJU* # 52 Pueblo 6B    j 

1       Lad*    Evlojio Archila # 55 

#53 

Pueblo 1C        l 

\\            ^ 

# 60 Pueblo 10        1    1 

Lad* # 58 Pueblo 1C 

/ 7/. _ ./^ 

Lad*    Alejandro Abrlsar # 62 Pueblo 1C 

Lad   Hernando Rodas # 67 

¥&*r s&us*n 

Pueblo 20 

urtJtt as? vttA+j* 
A^f+ty*. ^~^JL fa \ 

¡Lad* Concha de Oil #  «a _ . _ ^ y ov Pueblo 20 



Lad*    Jose Cabrera # 73 Pueblo 2C 

Lad.      Mftrttmo-Andleia V*^fu^>
/ # 84 

$-2, <b tf 3  <U   Hlo(»W back) 

Pueblo 20 

Lad*    Delfino Mejicano # «T Pueblo 2C 

¿f^a^gX^**-^ 

Lad. Vicente Quiroa # 93 

,.i^Co X^^C 

Pueblo 2C 

Lad» Natalie Mejicanas # 94 

JU~^>     (***-• 
#1 

Lad»       ru(¿L^    Amezquita # 99 

*tt 1/ 

Pueblo    20 

Pueblo 3C 

Lad.   JUilonio Btiri'iov # 100 

S^nMc AWW*J jdt. 

Pueblo    30 



liad» Amezqulta # 101 Pueblo 36 

Lad* Elisa Hernandez 

¡i*M-   Cj^p~*-  -^VLAJ? • 

# 102 Pueblo SO 

\ 

Lad* #103 Amezquita Pueblo 30 

I Lad. Moisés Pérez # lot Pueblo 30 T 
fljrts) ^Ltn*. f   ¥ £*>* <*- A*JL***I -/ühriL. 

tfl^ 

I Lad* Javier Mota # 105 Pueblo 3C  I 

      ¿m  

i Lad. Amezquita    #107 
Pueblo 4C 

it ¡LfO 

Lad*     Samuel Olron      #108 
Pueblo 40 

#73 
; 



Conoha Be Oil      #113 Pueblo 4C 

7^ ^¡x. XcwwUy 

Lad*  Gustavo Rodas 

^•wyr" ""   l,,?AllWJi8•,WW| 

v^ ¿*/u. 

# 116 Pueblo 

Pueblo AB Lad*    Viviano Girón # 119 t 
#|v3 

Lad*    Concha de Oil # 120 Pueblo 4C 

%yU^L 

¡Lad, /h(a^_   Amezquita #122 Pueblo 4C     [ 

i-    M * «f> 

•m 

fij«<"¡ IrvJff* A-J >f¥* 



Lad.    Vicente de Leon # 123 Pueblo 40 

Lvv<->   -CUM        ¿Ltu-1   c^.^   Al L^^UL )   -¿u  fL. .uuxpa. * 

<R¿*^r>     fciy^t*-1 CS^Jts) < 

¿tflf   «-fcCbi 

Lad*     -ttvnaaxi&o Rodas (Hotel Viene) # 124 Pueblo 40 

# 126 Pueblo 4C Lad.     (LmxJuL  ¡AWA/ ¿t&¿ 

Lad. Oil # 127 Pueblo 4C 

I Lad. 

-t/h-- /U,^h^ 

Juan Olron # 129 

|Lad. 

Pueblo 40 

&&MüLS.A/&¿M 130 

#137 

Pueblo 4C 



Lad.   Abel Rodas # 131 Pueblo 40 

Lad»   • Anadeo Méndez # 140 Pueblo 5C 

JU+JL ¿fe**,**"*- &tX*X~- y^^ '* * ^^ 

4(0$ 

Lad* .  Antonio Sumoaa # 142 

I Lad, Francisco Bamayoda # 143 

Pueblo 50 

Pueblo 5C 

'Lad*; Ernesto (Lflfit+w • # 144 Pueblo 50 

Lad* Felix Dubon # 147  fueblo 60 



Lad»      Rudolfo Rodas # 149 pueblo** 

^£^2 /Cus^        #UY 

T*d7 # 151 Adán de Leon Amezquita Pueblo 50 

\ 

Lad.  Nan Ruiz # 154 Pueblo 50 

Lad.  Antonio Barrios # 155 Pueblo 50 I 
/^    ***    fr7* ^^ 

^/67 

T I   Lad. Rodas # 156 Pueblo 50 

^X¿/^   Py^JLÁ^Xy    sQ^v^Lt I"      ^L      K -^ /TCy%^^7 

Lad, faUKfH Rodrigo # 163 Pueblo 60 

-g^—yfc JDXJ*»* •<    - 

#w 



Lad«  Moisés Girón # 164 Pueblo 6C 

(^^M^   SCJUXA-  ' •^^iTX^rt    i^rry-A-    '^t-t« 
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J &*• #808 6D 

T * laft» ColaJ #811 

ÍXnd. ItWl    (Ghontola) #8is 



fiad* l*rtox>   (Otanpol) #514 

/ 

2nd*    fr»u*s) G-fnteM^j Jy> #510 8D 

Xnd*    Dl«go Ttowi   (Ghlptoa) #916 

I lad,     TOMS Vtüfefera     (Quajol)       #«17 

I    tod. Hr #380 

I     _ 
|      Ind.   Diego Yantura     (QuaJal) #322 

I Ind.   Juan tanto** (Quajal) #588 
*h 

«0 T 
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3.- 

C»>U4*t TMÍMA ¿y "Jaw*, <U¿el*i>> #*Íaf 

Peraonaa- que forman Ir población urbana 

de ühiohtcastenango.- 

,1.- Toma» Fanjoj. *<*- 
Micaela Mejia ^ 
Raspar Sicaj   •• 

4.- 

5.r 

Haría Márt'jfe *S 
Sebastian fetln -"' 
Salvador Martin «*- 

Dálfino Mejicanos * 
Adala Mejicanos ^ 
Juan Alfredo Jerez ** ^  <yel 
Laura »« de Jerez  •**      * ' 
Roberto Amílico Jerez ^ ' 
Rubén Jerez       w 
,Herlindo cabrera   w^- 

Jubentina Monzón «*"* 
Dolores Monzón  w"     ,/z r^¿/ 
Tomas *iruin ^ -*r   o T 
Juan Rodas *V» 

José" Velasquez 
Josefa uhajá 

Diego Guarcas ^ 
Tomasa üanil  ^       . 
Juan Guarcas     ^ ^ jf jj 
María Tal . • 
Sebastian Bosel w** 

JÜfin TiVlqulz ^ 
Manuela fuino %S ±   f£ 
Joaefa.Ti^i^uiz •< ' 

) Alf ontoA Azañon  w 
torónima Méndez *•" , p. 
Angel Á«affon      **V 4f o l*- 
Francisco íioralea *** 
Rosar-io irasco    y*» 

'* 

^ 

1 .-*: 

»s Vtf ^ 

•m' «•w Til 

/ ** ¡ 
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8.- 

-2- 

Manuel Sen >^ 
Manuela Suar v^ 
Manuela Tzul «X 
Francisco Tzul ^ 
Pedro xiloj v*" 
Tomas Suar  »y. 

f/ 

tf 

t  

±f: 

9.- 

10.- 

Natalia M. v, 
Amparo Pérez 
uaplos " 
Alba 
Aura Marina Feroz 

de Pérez 

<*?y 
^ 

José uabrera Gfirén ^ 
¿udelia Méndez   •*"'     -&<yiL 
David FT- anclacc- uabrera ^        ' 
Josefina uabrera ^^ 

11.- 

12.- 

13.- 

v.icente Quiroa %^ 
ufelifa de quiroa M< 
Manuel Quiroa  "^ 
Francisco Quiroa ^*" 
Milagro Mercedes Quiroa ^ 
Sara Quiroa    «^ 

Gertrudes Rivera *>" 
Josefa Perelra  ^ 
Rijgaberto fereiraw^ 

*1? 

14.- 

Tomas Morales ""V, 
María Plcnol ^ 
Anastacla Morales 

•£ -z-2-3 

Olegario Rosales "^ 
Felisa u. de Rosales «^ 
Lázaro Rosales  .*•""    & 1*1 ? 
Francisco Rosales ^ 
J'ósefa Rosales   *•'* 
María Esperanza Rosales ^ 

,r A-* 4 'I 

w 

v -, 

4 teJ 

5' 
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Graciela do Rosales 

16.-    , ** 
José Sajché    .      >; r?5// 
Anastacia Lan  • 

17.-  • 
Dofflingo Morales *^ 
Alaría Son 4-" 
Tomas Morales    ^ 
José Morales      •*<' ' 

ia-._ _•••• 
. Manuel Morales "^ 

Sebastiana ualel ^ 
19.- 

Dolores Rodriguez ^ 
¿gusta u. de Rodriguez «^ 
-Maria Rodriguez 
Julia Rodriguez 

20.- 
Vlrgilio ^uiroa *^. 
Hercilia Rodas «^ 

21.-    ,        ^ 
José Lino Jerez 
Rosaura Ssenz  *^ 
José Luis Saenz **"" 
Arturo Juarea J*"r 

Isabel ^endez ^ 
Jacinto Giron *^ 
Erlinda Rosales •"*' 

22.- 
Patrocinio uastillo 
lnes Al-varado * 

23.- 
Ulara Alvarado *" 
Teodoro Alvarado w" 
Brlinda Alvarado »• 
Efrain Alvarado w^ 
uralia Alvarado *-*^ 

24.- 
Rodrigo Luc?s   """ 
Dominga J. de Luces 
Jiigucl Lucas       -^ 
Rita isolina Lucas 
Margot Luoas^^ 

-*£ 2 3¿ 

** ^ 

^ ̂ 3 * 
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25.- ^ 

26.- 

27.- 

Eugénio Quiroa > 
Aurora R.  dé Quiroa     <¿£-i.fcH£ 
Virginia Quiroa    *'      "^    T ' 
Saúl Quiroa     - «^ " 
Isabel uarlo 

Juan de León 
Tomasa de -^eón 
Fidelia de León V 

.<& 

28.- 

29.- 

3u.- 

yeonicio Jimenez is 
Ricarda López ,., v 

Miguel Suy •*     .. 
Tomasa Morales ^ , 
Sebastian fiorales lo. ^ 
Sebastian Morales 2o. S 
Ana Suy 
Tomasa Suy 
Miguel Suy  S* 

7~2>S~ 

José López  ^ 
Josefa G. de López  . 
Luis urlando López y 

*. 

31.- 

Mstilde,Girón 
Julia Tolaque 
ulga Tolaque 

32.- 

ventura v. de fllendez 
Felipa l. de Gil   *"' 
Salvador uvidio Gil *^ 
Manuel uano h.'   *s 
José üano *f 
Tomas Policarpió Ignacio 

Mateo Mejía ^ 
Dolores Mateo ^ 
Dominga Matee ** 
Sebastian. Mateo S 
Juan Mejía. ^ 

•&• ¡§o 

Ü*f "*WS 
"'. Jsn 

!  ^ 

*•> «^ 
.  ' ' -4,^ 

•   v1"»; 
• "*' lwi 
'  'vV^^ 
k«-, Mg¿j¡s 
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83.- 

34.- 

y Manuel Rodas  ^     y 
María uóncepcién Rodas ?£- 

Hsrlinda Rodas*/  2,00 
Alda wtiJIa Rodas • 
Amada Rodas  S 

36.- 

3b.- 

Deodora Rodas 
Miguel Ángel Rodas 
Lidia Zoila Rodas 
Jorge Rodas **• 
Margot Rodas, \S 

Miguel uortez **" 
Manuela Toj   >S' 
Tomas Macario * 
Juana Lastor *S 
Manuel MaCari© */ 

Sebastian Mateo *•< 
Maria Lastor *S 
Marta ualel v, 
Tomás ualel.   %•' 

37.- 

38.- 

Aúrellano Jerez ^ 
Aquilina G. de Jerez 
Esperanza Jerez <w^ 
Jesús Jerez. ^ 
José Jerez   "* 

Elíseo Rodas A. ^ 
Angela B. de Roda* -*V, 
Alicia Isabel Roda*»^ 
Gilberto Rodas ?r 
Dora Rodas   <* X. Arnu^fo"Federico Rodas*r      (Ju¿rt  JLJ^JS 
cariota Rodas    «<" A^^^^J 

3V.- 

Mario Rodas 
consuelo Rodas 

Rogelio Alvarsdo ^ 
'Francisca Ló*pez  •"      ' 
üeqilio Nolberto Alvarado1^ 
Francisco Alvarado *•  N 

Virginia Alvarado ^ 

J 
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4u.- S Manuel Gutierrez 
Isabel Morales 
Raspar Macíario  •/ , 
Candelaria Macarlo <S. 

41.- 

42.- 

43.- 

44.- 

45.- 

Pieded Mejicanos *^á£ i$l» 
Rufino Mejicanos *^"^  ' 

Tomas Suy 
María Pol 
Ana•suy $ 

w^ Gaspar Velasquez 
Rosa Morales^ 
Encarnación Velasquez 

Sebastian uhacoj +/ 
Tomasa Zapeta  k^-" 
Antonio uhacoj ^ 

Andrés urizar  ^ 
Manuela de urizar ^ 
María Urizar  *f\ 
Albertina Soto '""^ 

\Z(C¡{J 

&nf 
46.- 

47.- 

Pedro Grave 
Tomasa Xon 
Tomas' Xon 
Domingo Xon 

Rafael Aguache • 
María Rodríguezj^ 
redro Morales <* 

4 ,^ 

48.- 
Fr&nolsco Juarez '• 
Mac lo via R.  de, Juarez 
María. Lui8,a Juarez * 
J«sé Luis Juarez   ^ 
Eduardo Juare«   * 
Víctor Juarez    vf 
üermen Juarez     ^ 
Aqa Maria Juarez i**- 
MarcelO Juárez      K*' 
María Magdalena Juárez 

%r 

Ít*p£0 
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»í*$i 
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'"«Sí 
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49.- 

50. - 

51.- 

52.- 

53.- 

/* 

•54.. 
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> 
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José" cabrera     ^ 
Fidelia de Cabrera v^ 
Agripina Cabrera  *^  -¿£_ o , 
Nicolas Arturo cabrera,^»* 
Rosa Isblina Cabrera u»»* 
Efrain Cabrera 
Jorge cabsera ***" 
Elpisa cabrera ^•r 

Alfredo tíracamonte "^ 
Luz Pacheco '  •< 
Vicenta Bracemonte «^*  ,>- 
Abel tíracamonte *^   "^ 
Eber&rdo tíracamonte *^" 
Rosaura tíracamonte v" 
Laislado tíracamonte y? 
Merlo tíracamonte »• 

Amelia Pacheco * y 
Adelidia Pacheco ^ 

• i 

cruz Hernandez *¡¡f 
Manuela Reyes  ^^ 
Eulogio Wernrndez >r 

Eulogio Archllá    */ 
Candelaria J. de Archila 
Filomon Archila «•" 
Rosalio Archils ^ 
Rosa Archila  . ""^ 
Francisco Archila 
uecilio Archila •"* 
Humberto ¿irqhlla ü- 
Zoila Archila ^ 
Guadalupe ArQhila^ 
»' 
«'osé Mpría corzo R. • , 
Natividad Rodas    «*" 
Angela Rosinda corzo • 
Aids Bernavela corzo ^ 
Alfonso Vicente corzo w 
Sol«dad corzo   ^ 

rf ¿u 

7v2~^y< 
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ift?t •í^- 

«\*S 

¡V' 
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55.- 
'CTancisco Lara  „. w^... 
Maria Tgresa dé LaraV '^->« 
"Emilio Arturo Lara • Zr**! 

56.- 

"Emilip Arturo Lara 
Elena Lossi 

87.- 

Domingo coronado ^   > 
Paule P. de coronado^ 
Ricardo coronado v 
Msrts coronado •' 
carmen coronado V 
Elena coronado y 
Julio coronado *^ 
Sabino ^e.adez .Y 

Gonzalo coronado L.^ 
Piedad de coronado y 

&>7? 

58.- 

Amanda coronado 
Cesar coronado 
Rafael Coronado 
Efréín coronado 

-¿ 
*?'? 

59.- 

6v.- 

José ,María Mogollón 
Margarita de Mogollón 
ulimpia Mogollón ^J 
Teodoro Mogollón S 

Horacio Anléu * 
Laura A. de Anléu * 
Alberto Anléu  -^ 
Carlos 'Anléu    * 

s 
^v?y 

é *?¿ 

el. 

Medardo Pérez  ^ 
Angelina R. de Pérez • 
Berta Pérez    *^ 
alerla uralia Pérez«^ 
.Graciela eérez  *S 
Roberto Arturo Pérez^*^ 
Adriana Pérez      .S 
Carlos Rolando Pérez 

Josefa castillo ^ 

•(t- -n 

't: .- 
Alejandra c,stillo X     ^v/* 

i, 

.' * '• i 
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62.\- 

63. - 
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Luciano Sáenz      -4^ 3 / V*" 
concepción- Sáenz *<_'• 

64.- 

Jósé Maríá^uor.zp .Ju..f... * 
Umbeliná B» de uorzo" »* T 
Reginalda uorzo  -*" 
Joaquín uorzo   *• . 
Amelia uorzo    • 

i$bf 

Gregoria Recinos v 
Víctor; Reciños * 
Mería Luisa Refciño.s 
Ester Recinos     »/" 

65 * - 

^ 
•• 

Tomas González */•."• 
Isabel tóejía   %**, 

•  Ansstiácia ualel ir 
66.- 

tebastían Ventura **£* 
aria Alba      v 

67.- 
Prancisco Girón 
Mácloyla Jimenez 
Angela Jimenez *£T 
Manuel Jimenez ^ 
(jarlos Jimenez 
DtSonlcio Jimenez 

68.- 
fcTancisco Gómez ** 
Zenaida Gómez  *S 

69.- 
Marfa López 
redro López 
Victoria López 

7o.1- 
José uorzo v? 
^ngel.a de ¿>eón • 
Felipe uorzo. • 
Marta Gonzalez w 
Tomas de ^eón *S 
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71.- 

"**< 

* 

María v. de Girón ^ 

• 

Raíaél Girón 
Juan.Girón 
Berts airón 
Imelda de Girón 
use;r Girón 

72.- 

73*- 

^ 
33? 

Rufino Barrios 
María Hernandez 
uscar Arnulfo Barrios 
Rolendio Romeo Barrios^- 
Esperanza Barrios    •" 

#3íé 

^ 
+< 

74.- 

15.- 

Domingo uac 
Juana. O'oc 
Domingo üoc lo. •^ 
Domingo üac 2o. *s 
Tomas Domingo w" 
Juana uae    w 
Manuel Nix   v 
Domingo Mix   */ 

Miguel iquí C-1*-) * 
Anpstccia Morales y 
Francisca Cuy £. 
Tomas iquí 

hablo Dubon    «•" 
Aurelia de Dubon \r 
Amoldo Dubon y 
JosefaxDubon   *" 
Ricardo Dubon  ^ 
Selfa P. v. de Rivera ^ 

3l.<f 

p¿~ 3 \o 

2t 3/f 

76\- 

Jorge Rivera • 
Julian Rivera i^ 

Isidro Girón ***- 
Diega Girón *" 
Celestino Girón * 
Víctor Girón *    4 
Marta Girón • * 
isidoru Girón • 
Roque Girón • 
Luisa Girón. y 

302 
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77.- 

78.- 

79.- 

Manuel Mendoza  ~ 
María Oregon a López \^. 
Julia María Mendoza v*^ J>£> 9 
Francisco Velasquez W-      ' 
Virgilio Velasquez w 

Regina de Sáénz v 
Aurelio 3'áenz'  **"" 
Ester Saenz   •"• 
Isaac Sáenz   • 

80. 

4t $o</ 

81.- 

88.- 

/ 
Sebastian Gomez ** 
Ulara-Afre     v^ 
Manuel Velásquez «• 
Andrés velásquez «^   7^3 a c/ 
María velásquez  »<        ' 
José velásquez   »"* 
Leandro ve1saquez ** 

rélix Dubon 
Laureano Dubón 
Zenelda Dubón 
Lidia Dubon 
úseos uubon    \? 
Juana u. de Dubon «•" 
Alfonsina üubon  w 

Manuel de J. Dubon ^ 

Elíseo Girón u» w" 
Hercilia. de León ** 
Ramiro Giren ^ 
América Girón *> 
Vlbenta Giren «^ 
Tomasa Macarlo . v 

*-t¥<p 

y 

83.* 

Sebastian Toj 
«icolas Saquic 
Maximiliano -L>eal 

Vicente Nix  -V 
Manuela Guareas ^ 

Vt> 

u/7 

¿¿k£i, JJ \& 
¿••:4 
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84.-, 

85.- 

8ü.- 

Salvador Sacarlas ^ 
Rosario Medrario   #' 
Francisco Medrano ^ 
Lucia Pérez     & 
Luis' Pérez      >; 
Juana Pérez      ^ 

üsyáldó Rodea Rivera 
urtencia de León   «/ 
¿. Antonio Rodas   y 
Laura Rodas .    .. * 
Luis Rodas       • v 

carmen vtilia Rodas " 
uecilia Rodas 
Domingo Rodas 

XIAAAAJS 

V 

87.- 

7J 

88.- 

Enrrique S. Granger 
Raque L. de Granger *^ 
Esther Ruth Granger 
Roberto Thomás Granger 
María Dolores -López ^ 
Lidia tílanca López y 
Josefa Girón ^ 

Mariano Anleu «^^ 
Ernestina A. de Anleu * 
corita Anleu *-" 
uí'elia Amézquits v^ 
Moisés Anleu. w- '.•••• 
Esther Anleu ^ 
Lidia Anleu ^ 
vsmcn Anleu *S\ 
Julia Anleu •""" 
¿no-sen-te Mira ^ 
Juana T?x *s 
Rosa Garcia ^ y 
Salomon García • 

¿¿-C-f). 
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:1 

J. Antonio Barrios 
Amelia P. de Barrios 
uarmen Barrios  »^V 
vsvaldo tíarrlos    *> 
Luis yernado Barrios 
Víctor Hernández •' 
Grádela Blanco 
Manuel "endoza     > 
José "endosa 

J 
#• *-?f 
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89.- 

9uw- 

Juventino P. Noriega y 
Elvira ?. de Noriega• 
Olimpia Barrios S 
Sanuel Noriega-' S' 
onelda Noriega «^ 
Joaquín Noriega ^ 
R<amon Roeieg» \/\, 
Berta Recinos * 

£ 7S 

•Encaraación- «ejicanos i/ \. 
J.  Antonio Fere z \y 'it->, -, 

"""' •    *S I 
¡ jicanos 

91.- 

Alfonso Férez 
AlfredoRHcael' 1 
Juana Afre  »/ 

92.- 

93.- 

Jacinto Frí */ 
Rosa Lux -^ 
Se baitiana Lux 

Tomas Ixtan ^ 
Tomasa Gonzaiez t^ 
Felipe Ixtan «-"" 
Manuel üpnzalez 4"""' 
María Ixtan  —"•"" 

&  vf3 

94..- 

Martin Salvador 
Manuela Airum lo. 
Manuela xirum 2o. 
Tomasa Salvador  * 
Sebastian Tirlquiz 

W". 

95.- 

Jaime fensabene 
Victoria Lépez S 
Augusto fensabene w 
Juana Fen»abene  w"" 
Francisco ronáabene *"*" 
Miguel rensabene "^ 

Ángel waríaxRoman     s 
Francisco Mazariegos ^ 
Fernando Jimenez ^ 
Manuel Higueras ts 
uersrd© Roman  l/ 

Tt 3_3 7 
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96.- 
Jacgbp uifuentes •%*<<' 
Juana G. do o'lfuentes 
Zoila Eufemia uifuentes ¿7, 
Er1inda utftiéritéa ^r" 
María-olfuentes *^ 
Demitila Rodriguez **•' 

% h?f 

97.- 

98.- 

Arnulfo Rodriguez "-^ 
Klde 1 ia R»drigue z •>< 
Simona baldonado ***•'• y 
Pilomeaa Ol fuente a "^ 
Juana López 

99.- 

Trini«ti*d «orzo «^ 
Elias oorzo o*, v^   > 
Victoria'R. de corzo ' 
Raúl Oorzo '• <S 
violeta oorzo %f . 
Homero oorzo   *^     ^s 
Eisa Trinidad oorzo 

M ?C 

luo.- 

101.- 

102.- 

Josa oumes  *^ 
Tomasa rant ó* «^ 
Tomás oumes +S , 

Tomasa Toi , V 
Tomas TOjJlo-. /" 
Tomas Toj 2o. ^^ 
Sebastiana Merries v"" 

Ernesto coronado *"^ 
concepción P. de o©i»onado 
Rebec» ooronado w*" 
Ezequiel ooronado 
Angelina uoronado 
Felix Saquio 

-4r>fp 

^l^jf 

Juan foro* 
Santos carmen 
María del oarmen 
Jacinto Poro" 
José For6 
Feliciana foro 
Cristobal Poro* 
francisca *©rf$ 
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.María Lépez *^ 
Miguel Alvarado*^ 

n 

105.- 

106.- 

1Ü7.- 

lo8.- 

109.- 

110.- 

Miguel Tian 
Petronila xirum. 
Tomas Tian  • *jT • 
Tomasa Tian • 

María Saquic v*^ 
Tomasa MoralesV\ 
Tomasa saquic \f 
Micaela üaquic y/ 
Josefa xori  '.y 

Daniel «endez 'i/' ' ' 
Basilia tí,  de Jtendez 
Ángel Méndez *y. 
Luis Méndez  «^ 

.• 
^-^^ ' 

• Sebastian Equilá, 
Jacinta Suar *£ 
Tomas Eqúilá <* 

Isabel Xiloj ^ fL 
Manuel Xiloj *" 
Amelia Xiloj •%£,• 
Julio Xiloj   * 

Juan tfacajoj  i/V, 
Tomasa Tevelsn !¡T 
María Pacajoj "^ 
Manuela Semen */' . 
José* facajoj  •/ 

T»mas Ren, ^ 
Enftarnacifcn Xirura'*^ 
Pascuala Morales yf 
Seba*tiana Ren      ^/^ 
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112*- 

113.- 

114.- 

115.- 

116.- 

117.- 

118.- 

119.- 
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Lucas  Ajpop        ^ 
Jacinta Martin»*.'v ,>,  #/,• 
J.   Anestacla  ventura ts'^'. >5 
Sebastiana Tovol&n. ¿¿r 

y 
)Manuela Guajan */ 
Tomas Cíu a jan ;</'\ 

Francisco López fcr- 
isabel Lux     i^ 
Antonia ügnll '"^^ 
Juan López    ^ 
Miguel López   W 

Lisandró Rivera ^    ,   . . 
Juana «. de Rivera s/  $3•¿><-f( 
Adrian Rivera \J^ . 
Pedro Rivera V^ 

5t w^oCu 

LUZ  Pérez 
Miguel  Tol iS. 
Tomas uut.illo *^ , 
Feérona auarcas ^ 

Jesús Méndez **  . 
Samuel Méndez ^ 
yidal Méndez ^ 
Juana Morales ^ 
Felipa de i>oén S 

redro Bafcz if 
Manuela Saquic *^ 
Natalia tíajz N^

r 

Juana c?oc , 
Natalia Pérez 

Sebastian uulax 
fetrena férez 

•W5 7 

•Vs.     » 

, íi, „ ira 

•v,„ 

.^v| 

w.\ 

k*s. 
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I2ü.- ^        : 

Siena Sáenz     • > 
Juan EÍÍ fachecoY 

-    ulara Luz «endez»/ 
Uarlos Séenz     */y 
José Ángel  Sienz-S 

• .      Salomé aíartlenez /. 
Devarona Saenz    v 

121-*--- •   . -i 

#/'</" 

(jarlos Castro  v  y' 
Teresa Piedrasanta      ^ 
Josefp María hiedra santa^ 
Reymúndo García >/ 
Julio (Jarcia    ^ 
Eladio PiedrasantH 

f3Jy 

y 
122.- 

123.- 

124.- 

Vitalina Rodas  v/ 
Francisca Quiroa ^ 
Marco Antonio Rodas 
Juan de Dios Rodas fr 

f 3.^ 

tíitolano (Jirón        "y 
Delia (J.   de Girón 
uvidio wiéndez y   *\ie\- 

/ 

125.- 

126.- 

Alfredo Frange 
Elvira R. ac franke 
Alama ulara Edith yrsnhe 

Mr. 30.1 Tax 
M§. de Tax 
Juan uutillo |/^ 

redro Rodríguez M. ^^ 
Luz. M» de Rodríguez 
Alfonso Rodriguez 
Angels   H 

María    .". 
Marta    " 
üarmen   " 
Salvador . " 
Pablo    M 

•* • 

s 
•y 

*. 1»* 

127.- 
Pidelia Girón 
Hortensia airen 
Erlínda (Jirón 

#(íf 

\\V 

.   *    • 
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129.- 

13u.- 
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Gusravo Rodas • 
Vicenta uorzo %S" 
tílsnca Rodas  • 
Aura   "    •£ 
Gloria' "    \s 
Virginia"     " 
Fernando Rodas ^ 
Demetrio üávila 
Manuela Reyes 
Humberto Reyes < 

&   [ i? 

'j^E^—,' 

Vióenta de Rodas *S 
Rigoberto Roda3 S 
Teresa García S* 

Marco Tullo Roaas **•"* 
Francisca M. de Rodas 
Amado Rodas  -*^ 
consuelo Rodas-^ 
Rolando Rodas f 
Rene Rodas   ^ 

Tt   /^3 

Jf I ^ 

131.- 

132.- 

Edmundo Rodas u. ^ 
Julia U. de Rodas **^ 
Estbela Rodas G, ^ 
Humberto Edmundo Rodas G." 
°ulio Roberto Rod z  G.-*" 
Juana Morales '•*"* 
Tomas üutillo .%***""''.' 

Soledad o. v. de Rodas «^ 
isidro Rodas 0. «-^ 
vscar Rodas B.  ***.•.•• 
isolina Retías B. v^-.  ., 
jorge Antonio Rodas u. * 
María M. de Rodas <S - 
Irma Rodas M.  V 
Mam» la Aj *^ 
Tomas Morales .v<" 
Julian Sájbacila *^ 

rCT [-W   ! 

V/'$* 

T»^ *K 

¡i... 
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fléctor üorzo     "^ 
Wardela Rodas, *^. 
hortensia uorzo ^••&• 
Hogo u.orzo 
Jorge  " 
Jordan" 

3 3' 
• 

134.- 

135.e 

Msrgot uorzo 
Luisa Pacheco v/' 
Jos£ Sapon '<f . 
Manuel Garcia • 
Juan ¡¡&e jia / • ¡/ 

Teodoro Ruiz \/ 
Matilde Ruiz ^ 
Julio Joel Ruiz y 
lidia Ruiz   */ 

&u*t/* 

**• 3 *->' 

13tt.- 

Abel Rodas       y 

Pilar"de Rodas y   ^73/ 

137.- 

138.- 

Yanuela Macarlo ^ 
Juana Morales s/ 
Julia Mendoza  » 

Feliciano Pacheco'' 
María Moiterroso * 
Scmual pacheco y 
^frain  M     * • 
Marta   H 

4. *r f*f, 
V 

Fulgencio oirán   ^ 
Ssrbelia S. de Oirán 
(jonrado Oirán ~v 
Fililí ffirán  v 
Alda Oirán    v / 
.ElizabetÉ Oirán Y 
Zafira Oirán    Vy 
Felipa Archila y 

I%1- 

:*M 

*m 
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SamuelGiren P. < 
Estela S.   ae  (íirén "^ 
Sera Giren y 
'Aura Marina  Giren   '*' 
Sebastian  Pacajoj   •' 

/v 

Sofía de León 
Abelisn de Leen 
Josefe " " 
Rsmlrs " " 
aurora " " 
Plácido " " 
Jenaro de ^eón 

& /a 

141.- 

r 

y 

Esabel de Dubon 
Job Bubón 
Zoila Dubon 

utto uubon 
. Natalia uubon 

kL 

l7 

/03 

142.- 

143.'- 

r> 

144.- 

Sara v. de Gonzalez 
Robertp Gonzalez   *^ 
Snrrique Gonzalez *" 
Jorge González    •*" 

Javier Motta G.  V 
ulirnpia G. de Motta «^ 
Rafael Motta _ < 
Roberto Motta  •**' . 
Anita Motta    .«<.'•• 
Francisco Javier Motta* 
Mercedes de Pérez ** 
Esmeralda Pérez  *^ 
Aura . |&t>i ('Pérez •;•• • *s 
Vicenta Alda Pérez «<• 
oiga p$|sez     '••^::J 
Se ba s tiana M oral e s.,:4r 

Moisés Pérez E. *^ 
Sara R. de Pérez *" 
Sofía Pérez     • 
Alicia p. de Méndez f 
petrona García  */ 
Aguato Lépez   • 
Alberto Molina  "/' 
udlll do Molina * 

4£ / dsf 

*: /óy¿- 

'H5I 
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145.- 

146.- 

147.- 

148.- 

149.- 
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uonche v. de tfil 
CFuan 13,   Oil ^ 
Isolde «11 •£ 
Rosa Oil V, 
Julio Roque Oil *r 
írtíri  Lidia Oil 
undina Gil T~    "T 
F.va Gil * 
Candelaria Mira 
Jorge Santos 

JifP 

¿1 

15u.- 

ualixto vásquez ^ 
Ana V. de vasquez y 
Soledad vlsquez y   ¿SfL Q 
Elena vásquez   ** °' 
lucía Vásquez   * 

Toma8a Lépcz  «^ 
Pedro vásquez «r   - 
Manuela Hernandez «f 
María vasquez  S 

Eligió Vásquez   ^     &.* 
Satalis de vásquez f 
Uiega Velasquez  **-- 

Mateo Uitalan   *-"" 
Rufina de uitalan %*• 
Manuela "    «£ 
Juan "   ' . An 
Berta "     ^        I 
Edmanda " 
Rosa 
olegaria " 
Rodrigo " 

***• 

Iko 

José Mateo 
Juan Oüareas 
Maria González 
Tomasa      w * 
Ana " 
juana Ousrcas 
Pedro Pérez   ^ 
Martin ühon 
José Saqui« 
tuteas Tol - 

1> 

* ?J 

, i- 
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152.- 

153.- 
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cruz fix 
IsabelrTax 
Josefa de León r 
Nicolás Alvarez 
Isabel Tax ^ 

José María Méndez 
Emilia coronado 
inocente Ménde,» 
Clemencia " " 
isidro     M 

i 
irs 

Urt^r^ $%*** 

Tof. 

154.- 

Cásimiró Jerez   ^   ' 
María £. de Jerez '*<• 
José cresencie Jerez "^ 
Víctor Manuel Jerez *< J¿: 
Cecilia Jerez  *S 
pregona Jerez *^ 
Lucila^erez   v^, 
María Jerez    ^ 

,155.- 

15b.- 

Franolsco Linares 
María de Linares 
widio   M 

.Fidelina " 
Amada    "       "" 
Rosa Carlota Linares **" 
Carmen Grádala Linares 
Olería Linares  *^ 

.Felisa Mogollón "^   ; 

Elodla Mogollón S 

Julia v. de Ruiz •*" 
Anita. Ruiz  ^ 
Juan ~ Ruiz  & 
Nahú Rule   • 
Elsa Ruiz    "" 
Aurora Rulzr **        ; 

Samuel Rulz   f 
Isidoro Buiz  ir 
berta Ruiz    •"- 
Zoila Rula    • 
liarlos Ruiz    •" 

// 

3^ 

María Serrato 

"X sí 

w- Jl 

< i' 

«rf^ 

1' ^% 

'i   'I     •»r«^^¿^fel 

feSkÁ?."'. .vÍ6 
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157.- 

158.- 

159.- 

160.- 

161»- 

162-.- 

Hans- átaniiaann 
Sra. de Rohrmann 
utto' Rohrmann 
Vicenta Pacheco >/ 
Luis Valderramos \^ 
José* Arguijo    Y       J/   , 
Basilio Méndez  •"  f1 /O  */*' 
Humberto depon  |^-    <7»*•*.•^•wL-^ 
Juan *»tz    ^<-     C>C*A-4 •rU^**'^ 
José Saq-uic \^-. V 

Pascual Ramirez ^ 
Ester Valenzuela' r^' 
Francisco Lastor *S 

' •   ¿s    • 
Francisca .mendez '.^<" 
María Saenz    ^ "*}'->4¡!¡-. 
Juan Oirán 
María P. de. (firén 
Salvador liirón •" 
aurora GirjSn «^ 
Juan Uirén S. ^ 
Julia tfirón S.  y, 
Vidalia Pacheco *^,'• 
Antonio facheco *y 
Alónzo Oirén   • - 

Manuela Estrada i/ 
Victoria Estrada y 
Fedro Estrada   • 
Mercedes Estrada */y 
Andrés Estrada  • 

Estefana Quiñones J" 
Elias Qttiflonez ^T- 
candelaria Sut ^ 
Lorenzo vifuentej, *S 
Herts uordero' ^ 
E.va uordero      > 
Benjamir\ uordero' *S 

Enrriqueta Santo* 
Emilio Santos 
Margarita Mogollón 

# /v? 
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ÚL : 

** 
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María Estrada v^ 
Juana. Toe *jr 
J-ginlo Tpc *T„. 
uarmen Toe **0' 
Jesús Toe 

#/*/ 

165.- 

166.- 

16".- 

168.- 

169.- 

170.- 

vlcente Rodas h. 
María Susana ü. de Rodas 
Elva Rodaé     ^ 
Luvia Redas     'yid^

r 

Verla ondina Rodas 
Gloria Marta Hodas ^ 
Alba ueleste Rodas 

Moisés. Uirón f. 
Vitalia S. de (lirón1' 
Moisés Girón h.  „/* 
Evo Margot Cflrénl; r^ír, 
Edi Eberto uirón < 

i/ Gonzalo Rodas   , *    -, 
uristobalina Gonzalez "*^ 

Inés G. v. de Solórzano ~^.r-*(-~ 
Américo Estrada Solérzano*/'^J » 
wicolasa Ramos \>^ 

*7«« ' 

*u¥ 

'jry 

%4AA~0*JL 

Ramo/i Rodriguez   ^ 
Amella, de Rodríguez,,/' 
Alfonso Rodriguez S 
Juana Solórzano 

Juan Higueros *S 
ulimpia uabrers "^ 

Rodolfo Girón «•*" 
Édelmira de Giren ^ 
Jorge Girón   *•*". 
Marina fl     w 
Lidi*    " f 
.Elsa 
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Cíerénimo Linares v' 
Jesus de Linares •** 
benjamin Linares •"" 
Adalberto Linares v 
Guillermo Linar es * 
Edelmira Rodriguezjr 
Juana Morales >. C' 

^/¿r 

172.- 

173.- 

Krancisco de Leen Perez *ftA-&p*J-,) 
María Redas    •"        f 
uoncha Saenz    «^ 

1^4.- 

175.- 

176.- 

178..- 

tíiblano uacía  *^, 
Luisa de uacía 
uelestma u?cía *S 
Isabel- uscía <S 
Jesús uacía  K 
José (¿acia   ** 

Emilia férez y 
Alfonso Garcia 4/ 
María yerez 

fatrocinia Riqulac 
José calva 
Manuel ualva lo. *\ 
Manuel ualva 2o. ^ 

Lorenza Mendoza "^ 
Fermina Mendoza ** 
uatarina Mendoza r 
José "endoza ^ 
Juan Menaoza   . *r 

Juan -Aaper. C 
Sebastiaaa Ai rum  -**1 

José Félix xirura ^> 
Tomasa Xirum ,      ^- 
Jpsé xáper. 
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179.- 

J 

/• 

¿it 

K .'    r 

I 

Tomas Gonzalez    ' 
Sebastiana Ignacio 
Manuela Ignacio   • 
Miguel J-gnaCl© 

, Tomas xgnacl© 
''H,**¿\5ebastl»n- Ignacio- 
íso.- 

Flavlo Rodas M. lS 
Julia u. de Redas ^ 
Augusto Rodas   w 

• José Luis Rodas *< 

V 

^ 
Javier Rodas 
Martha ROd&a 
Julia Redas 
fetrona Pérez 

xqi 

181.- 

182.- 

Kufemia v. de uorddro u^ 
Manuel uordero      v< 
Jorge cordero       *S 

Adán de Leen Amézquita*^ 
Marta de '*"    "     "*&, a a 
.ulara Linares 
Angela Linares 

1 

& 

* va?**.. 

•*     •    i  • "x. 'i " '^3.^  'i ••í,|4it'l 
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183.- 

f 
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* 
2T« * 
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María Marroquin (Cantinera de Amé*qulta¡ 

184.- 

185.- 

186.- 

187.- 

188.- 

Slon PacajoJ 
Mar$a Ren 
Josefa Ren 
Micaela Calel 
Manuel Guareas 
Manuel Paca joj 
Tomas Riquiac 
Fedro Lastdr 

(Sirvientes de la 
familia Amézquita) 

189.- 

Eieia*Bíio Pérez 
Gertudris Méndez 
Octavio Pérez     , 
Imelda Pdrez 
Julio Pérez 

Elisa Hernández 
Amada Gloria Girón 
Sara Rodas 
Agustín Pérez 

Alfredo Santiago Valdóz 
Gonzalo Rodriguez 

Antonio R. Sumoza 
María de Sumoza 
Fedro Sumoza 
Teresa " 
Dolores Sumoza 
^Lorenzo " 
Luisa Giren 

Francisco Samayoa 
Alejandra de Samayoa 
-Edmundo Chávez 
Francisco Chávez 
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190.- . 
Gerónimo Linares 
«»esus de Linares 

191.-  '* 
Paula v. de Girón 

192.- 
Uresencio «Jerez 

193.- ?.*•<-- y<.*:»s 
Carlos Scord 
Cristina Mota 
«Jarlos Scord 
Roberto Scord 
Guillermo Scord 

194.- 
Domingo Barrios 
Antonio ,de Barrios 
María Barrios 

i Anita Barrios 
195.- . ;¿/ 

SSaiíue^'^órera 
Antonio! ?*íguiroa -**"\ 
uralia Rivera s^>. 
Aura Enrriqueta Rivera 
Antonio Rivera 

196.- 
Jesiis A.   v.  de Rodas 
Macarla Quiñonez 

197.- 
.Tomasa «ix González 
Maria    " B 

Tomas Nix 
198.- 

(üqfrad^ia de Santo Tornas)? 
,   % Jopé Xar 

, Miguel xen 
Juna. Fantzay 
Sebastian- xon 

199*# _ , 
,    "Jfercoa^Batz 

.    (Ma|iuela, ^rdpíez x ' , 
„ .        Jas'á'fiatz*        % 

--,-, . ZedrA, Baf;z 
sSíí, *í? "<V'•        2uü.- 
W^'j'tLU, ' ¿M Saquic, 

Mfr.jaKi* .* 

-,-**: 
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Gerónimo ohinol 
Manuela Domínguez 
Micaela Ohinol 
Catarina rol  N 

María Morales 
Dolores Moiales 
Manuela Domínguez h. 

Francesco/ Tzul 
Luz Cachaj 
Ana Tzul        ^ 
Jesús Tzul 

Marta Guarcas 
Ger-onimo wix h. 
Juan wix 

Tomas Xon lo. 
Tomas Xon 2o. 
Juana xon 
Tomasa Xon 
Sebastiana Xon 
Micaela Xon. 
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3• Selected Cantones 

I obtained considerable material on four of the cantones of the 

Municipio of Chichicastenango: Chinimá, Chucam, Pachoj, and Quejel. 

Map IV. shows the relations between these four cantones and the 

town itself.  Each of these cantones was separately mapped in the 

field, and the land boundaries and households marked, with census 

cards prepare^ for each of the numbered households. It will be noted 

that the canton of Pachoj does not have its households numbered on 

the map.  I am unable to find among my notes the original field map 

on which the numbers were placed.  The numbers, of course, appear 

on the cenáis cards but they cannot be allocated on the map. 

Table 2 is a statistical summary of the landholding and 

population of these four cantones, (Table 5, pp.       , gives 

information on cash incomes. 
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a.   Quejel. 

My information on Quejel is more accurate and more complete 

than that on the other cantones  since It was the residence of Tomás 

Ventura, my most reliable informant.   The notes that immediately 

follow were written after the first month in Chichicastenango 

on the basis of the first  information that v/as obtained.  These- 

notes also  include information on other cantones. 

Table 3   (reproduced on pp. )  summarizes considerable 

statistical information that I obtained after mapping Quejel, 

[ Table 6   (reproduced on pp. )  gives  additional statistics 

on income and  employment.]   It will be noticed that the number of 

households   "increased" from 39 to 89,  from the time I got my first 

information, using Tomás Ventura as an informant in my office,to the 

time when  I  actually mapped the canton and counted the houses.   This 

has been a very invariable experience of mine and is,  of  course, 

proof that there is  only one method of making a  census that will 

include all of the families of the community.  TTo matter how hard 

he tries,   an informant is apt to miss half his neighbors. 

My census  cards on Quejel follow. 
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Housohold and Pamlly 

In QueJel the average household contains 8.5, out the range 
is from 2 to 23. In Ohupol 2nd the average Is 7*4 with a range of 
from 2 to 38. in Chuabaj the average Is 4*9, with the range from 
2 to 19* In XeabaJ the average la 4*0 with a range of from 2 to 9» 
Figures for Quelel are most rellabfe, and a more detailed aooount of 
the makeup of the households there will give a olearer Idea of what 
they mean. I shall list the 39 households with some detailst 

1. Juan Pixear, wife,six sons and their wives; Tomas has 3 
children) Jose, 5 children, Manuel 2 children, Pransiseo no 
children (he is married to Tomasa Ventura); Tomas has 1 child. 
There are twenty-three people living here. 

2. Miguel Tol, wife and two children. Four living here. 

3. Anastasia Tol, a widow, with 2 daughters who have husbands 
and one ohild each. Seven here altogether. This is a rare oase 
of matrllooal residence; the reason is that the daughters married 
outsiders when they were at a flnea, and they brought them here. 

4. and 5. Jaoin Tol Is married to one Tomasa; House 4 belongs 
to her, but they usually live in his house. # 6. They have a 
daughter who was widowed, who had four ohildren, and who Is now 
remarried. She lives elsewhere with her new husband, but her 
four ohildren live here. Thus 6 in this household* 

6. Anastasia Ventura, a widow, with three sons, all married; 
The eldest son has three ohildren, the second has two, and the 
third has one. All live here — thirteen people. 

7. Sebastian Ventura, his wife, and four daughters; also four 
sons who are married — the first with five children, the seoond 
with two, the others none. All live here — 21 people. 

8. Manuela Ventura, a widow with three sons. Four people hero* 

9. Sabastlana Ventura, a widow with two sons and four daughters 
the latter dumb from birth. Seven in this household» 

' í 
10* Gaspar Venturo* wife and one child. Three people here* 

11. Juan Sente, his mother, his wife and four ohildren. Although 
Juan is now temporarily at the finca, he is considered to live hero, 
and the others are here now. Seven live here. 

12. Diego Tevelan, wife and five sons. Seven live here. 

13. Pedro Cúteres, wife and eight children. Ten live here. 

14. Tomas Tol, wife and two children. Four live here* 

15* Maria XlloJ, a widow with one daughter and a son and hit 
wife and two ohildren* Six-live here* 

16* Tomas Tun, wife and throe daughters and one son with his 
wife and three ohildren. total of 10* # 

• >:% r 
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17* Tomas Xon, wife and two children. A widowed a1stor of Tonas 
and her daughter alao live here» Altogether six live here* 

18, Juan Tevelan, wife and two children. Four altogether* 

19, Sabastian Pixcar, wife and two daughters* Total of 4, 

20* Sabastian Cúteres, wife and four sons and their wives) tha 
first has three children, the second two, and the third one child* 
Sixteen live in this household* 

21* Tomas Xon, wife, two sons and their wives and each with 
six children* A total of eighteen. This Tomas Xon is the present 
Frincipale of (¿uejel* He replaced Juan Plxoar (household l; 
about three years ago when Juan sold some communal land for 
$100 for his own profit* 

22* Tomas Ventura R,, his wife, his son, the latter*s wife and 
seven children, one of whom also has a wife here. Twelve people 
living here. He v/as eleoted frincipale immediately after Juan 
Pixcar was sent off; but after a year Tomas Xon was eleotéd to 
take his place beoause they discovered that this Tomas Ventura R* 
was not a friendly enough person* 

23» Tomas Tun and wife and two daughters, one of whom has a 
husband here and two children* The reason this daughter and her 
husband are living hero is because he Is very poor and has no 
house or land (he worked as a mozo for Tomas Ventura for six yeara)* 
Seven living in this household, 

24, Sabastiana Riklak, a widow with two children. Three live here* 

25* Gaspar Marcarlo, a widower with eight children. Total nina* 
His wife has been dead for two years; no girls care to marry him 
beoause of his eight children, and he has asked about twenty women 
from various cantones with no success. 

26* Diego Ventura, a widower (wife died in Nov, 1934) with 
three sons, all married and the first with five children, the seoond 
three, the last none* Fifteen living here* 

27* Tomas Quin, wife and two children. Hi a mother was living 
here, but she died during the last week of Hovember, 1934 of old 
age. Total of four living here* 

28* Juan Ventura, wife and three daughters and two sons, ona 
of whom has a wife and child* Total: 9. 

29* Juan Martin, wife and two ohlldren* Total of 4* 

30* Tomas Xirun, wife and two ohlldren* Total of 4* 

31* Joae Marcarlo, wife* Total of two* 

32* Martin Marcarlo, wife and a son by his first wife — tha latter 
with a wife and one child* Total of five here* 

33* Manuel Marearlo, wife, and hia «other. Total of three. 
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34* Tomas Marearlo, wife and two children} total of four» 

36* Miguel Ventura, a widower with two sons, each of whom Is 
married and has eight children* Total of thirteen here* Miguel 
Is eighty years old, a widower for five years* 

36* Tomas Ventura (our guide and Interpreter), his wife and 
three children, his father and step-mother with their seven 
children, his full brother and his wife* Total of 16 living here* 

37* Juan Ventura, wife and two children. Pour living here* 

38* Jacinto Tol, a widower with his daughter and her husband 
(living here because he has no land of his own) and one child* 
Pour people living here* 

39* Manuel Axanel, wife and one son with his wife* Four here* 
This family moved to Quejel from Chontala during the past year, 
having bought tho land. 

40* Jose Cunes, wife and six children — four sons have wlvesj 
the first has six children, the second one, the third three, and 
the fourth one child* Total of 23 here* 

(notet If I seem to have 40 households Instead of the 39 promised* 
attention Is called to numbers 4 and 5 wUch constitute only one*} 

Records of households In other cantónos are similar) although the 
variation as to number Is quite wide, the constituent elements of 
a household group are usually allket the old man and his wife and 
children, and the wives and children of his sons* Practically 
always his daughters, when they marry, go to live with their hus- 
bandil folks* 

That part of the family which constitutes the household seems 
to be the most Important social unlti the members work together, 
eat together, live In the same house or In a small duster of 
houses, with common lnoome and common consumption* When one tries 
to get an economic census of a canton, the Informant will always 
think In terms of families! not that this man makes blankets, but 
that this family makes blankets — for almost always the ohildren 
(rather the sons) of a man learn to do the specialised work that 
their father does* One such census, for example, came out aa 
follows —- and this is an abbreviated census of Chupol 2ndt 

. • ....-} 1* Diego Saqulo, wife and four children; the men make men's 
' clothlng-nrterTal. 

2* Jorje Ventura, wife and four children* 
oommerolantes• 

Men are general 

3* Sabastlan Pol, six sons, six daughters, spouses of all and 
one child eaoh* Make blankets* 

4* Martin Morales, wife and two children, Martin's brother "Ad 
his wife* Men do lumbering (outting and trimming for house posts 
and beams)* 
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5. Pedro Oalel, wife and seven children, six sons with wires who 
have three children* MRS Comerolantes* 

6* Diego Marcarlo and wife (three sons on finca)* Makes blankets* 

7* Sebastian Plchol, seven sons and five daughters, the former 
with wives* Make blankets* 

8* (Name forgotten by informants) with wife and one child* Baker* 

9* Tonas Panjoj, wife* 3 sons with wives and on has a child* 
Gomerolantes* 

10* Juan Morales* wife and three children* Blankets* 

11* Miguel Suly, wife and two daughters* He is a comerciante who 
buys store-clothes from the Qapital to sell here* 

12* Jose Ramos* wife and 3 children* No special occupation; milpa* 

13* Tomas Tin!val and wife* Specialises in embroidering men's 
clothes. 

14* Manuel Pol* wife and 2 children* Comerciante of potatoes* 

15* Diego Pol, wife and three of Diego's sisters* No special 
occupation; just has milpa* 

16* Tomas Teoum, wife and one child* Lumbering (same as (4))* 

17* Sebastian Teoum* wife* 2 sons and two daughters* He is a 
"corporal" — or assistant to the ladino hábilitador of a finca hará* 
For §5.00 a month he rounds up finca laborors for the harvest* ato* 

18* Jose Morales, wife and 4 children* A merchant* he takes bread 
from here to sell on the coast. (The coast by definition in these 
parts la the entire Paoifio slope of lowlands)* 

19* Tomas Pol, wife, three daughters and two sons. Merohant who 
takes blankets to the coast to sell* 

20* Martin Morales, wife and/ohlld. Cuts and tailors awn's suits. 

21* Tomas Cortes, wife and two children* He buys and sells the 
.small native busouits of wheat. 

22* Tomas Cos, wife and two of his sisters* He makes tiles for 
roofs* (Putting them on is another occupation) 

23* Miguel Panjoy, wife, three sons and two daughters* Just a milpa, 

24. Diego Cos and wife (2 children on finca). Merchant of bananas* 

• '«^^lfakTQn« wlfo *nd * nosoa **"> »ork for and live with him. 
'%^i|^^ ;fl^fr«,isnte of beads and necklaoea. 

urfiLi. -_•/     * *», «.<* '^js^is^a^^ the harvest; only eight do ne*»- 
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and that means eight families» 

I have not obtained very good information as to what happens 
in the course of generations with a family of this kind,  I have 
said that the eldest son remains in the ancestral home; slnoe I 
have many cases-of brothers living in the same part of one can- 
ton» it appears that often they either divide the land among 
.the a6ns or they ptirchase lands close by.  I also have oases of 
some sons moving to lands in another canton, however, so that 
families can, in the course of years, beoome soattered» Needless 
to say, since daughters move upon marriage, some of the biologioal 
family is always scattered far and wide; but one can say that a 
blood-stream through males is attached to a piece of soil indefin- 
itely* 

•m 

J 



B, Chuoam. 

'¿'he only information I have on the population of Chucam 

is contained on the census cards which follow. 
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C. Chinimj. 

Aside from a note dated March 13, 1935, to the effect that 

"Canton Chinimá Is politically and officially recognized as part 

of Pachoj but otherwise known as a canton", the only Information 

I have on the population of Ghinima is contained on the census 

caros which follow. 
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D.   Paoho.1. 

'•ftie only information I have on the population of Pachoj 

is  contained on the census  cards which follow. 
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LMta U Xa* 0*#a y sus Habitants dal ¿* V 

Oantfn Ohlaua Xa. 

1. Sabaatlan Baquía (P.) 
Jmaaa Quima (M.) 
Sebastian Baquía (*•) % 
Catarina MtraXaa (auara) 

2* Juan Baquía <j.) 
Sebastiana XUlá (*•) 
nnrla basáis Jlu) \ 
MioasXaSaaula (h.) 

3. Mnwl BaauU <*.) 
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Tomas Ventura C, 
¿07 

Names for other peoples are sometimes uncomplimentary, some- 

times neutral. The neutral ones are either pre-Columbian 

place names, or corruptions of the Spanish or Asteo ones 

now in use generally. A list followsI 

Foreigners (referring to everybody neither Indian 
nor ladino, and especially Germans, Americans, 
French, English, etc* are called rlkwalq'ix 
which means, literally, "Children of the Sun"• 
An albino Indian baby (and there is one in 
Tomas1 house) is called the same, so this is 
a reference to whiteness* 

Ladinos are called am1! 

The ordinary name for Lemoa is las*1, and Lemoateoans 
are thus ax lma'j but another name for them is 
/umutuk. whioh refers to the tepocate, a little 
water animal that from the description sounds like 
a tadpole, but it is not a tadpole* The local 
Indians say that the Lemoateoans eat them, or 
once did* Leomatecans become angry when they 
are called this* 

The people of »antaigo, »aoatepequez are ordinarily called 
ax tsumpan; but they are also called u/kint/oi» 
"the ears of a rat"• 

Sololateoans are disdainfully called rlsmal kapun, 
whioh refers to the hair on a turkey's breast; 
Turkeys are the favorite food in Solóla* 

Totonioapeños are ax mlk'na't but they are also ax ox, 
referring to aguaoates, of which they eat many* 

The people of Patsite and ata, Maria Chiquimula are 
called. In uncomplimentary fashion, ts'lo'x,» 
the significance of whioh is unknown* 

People of *an Luoas Tollman are tru*. of unknown meaning* 

People of Santiago Atltlan are '!' or a'!1, meaning unknown* 

The ordinary name for people of Chimaltenango is ax bok'ob. 
but they are also called t/lmteblxol», meaning un- 
known, but uncomplimentary* 

People of Masatenango are called ax klkolkjex. whioh has 
the word "horse" in it* 

Nahualeños are wol. of unknown meaning* 

ata, Cruz people are ax krus , 



Tomas Ventura C. Manea for peoples» oonitd 
2.61 

People of ^omostenango are ax santiat/utsaq'. 

The Chlohicastenango Indians call themselves at/lxap. 
which means people* Or they o all themaelvee ma/. 
a curruption of Tomaa. 

By other Indians, however, the local people are 
insultingly referred to as t/ix. meaning 'sheep". 
They are called "sheep" because (1) they are 
dumb and illiterate, (2) they stay in their moun- 
tains, and (3) they wear heavy woolen clothing* 



-t¿<? 

Dec. 24, 1934 

The film company came here to make a blurb of Burroughs* Tarzan 

and the Oreen Goddess» or Tarzan In Guatemala, or whatever It will 

be called; most of the scenes were made here, but some will be on 

the Rio Dulce. Taking pictures ofthe fiesta and other things 

kicked up a row that crystallized just on the day we came into 

real anti-foreign sentiment. There wasno violence toward whites 

here, although unprecedented verbal insults were hurled at the 

hotel's guests on Sunday; feeling is high. The padre is suffer- 

ing from it especially, and has found it necessary to go to Quiche 

to get the support of the Jefe. 1 was told that 200 of the lead- 

ing men of the cantones moved en masse Sunday afternoon to the 

office of the Secretary and insulted and protested loudly, but 

nobody seems to have a clear idea of what's what. What bothers 

me as much as anything is that Tomás Ventura (who worked for the 

film company as chief-rounder-up of the Indians) has aroused a 

great deal of sentiment against himself. I hear they have threat- 

ened to kill him, but he laughs it off. Mr. Rohrman insists that 

one day last week they lay in wait for him and beat him up, but 

he shows no signs of it.... 

Tomás has many friends, of course, and there is a faction of 

the Indians who are not anti-foreigner; he tells me that every- 

thing will be all right and that our work can go ahead. 



Attitude "tau/*»¿ Fw¿,|Hrí)C>Vl^ lio 

Deo. 23, 1934 — During the day all of the film company gradually 

left the Inn. We began to hear that the Indiana were very angry 

at foreigners. 

Deo. 24, 1934 — Hear more of trouble with the Indiana. Fourteen have 

been Imprisoned for assaults on those who helped the motion picture 

people. Tomás Ventura, who not only helped them but also other for* 

elgners suoh as me Is especially disliked by the anti-foreign group. 

How serious the matter is nobody can say, but Tomás thinks it is a 

matter of a fanatic few and will not last long. 

Feb. 4, 1935 — There appear to be two foreign* settlements here; one 

is a group of Totonicapan Indians and the other a group of Indians from 

Santa Maria Chiqulmula. They live in more or less segregated groups, 

and the women at least wear the costumes of their own towns (the men 

ladino clothes); as far as I can find out there are no oases of inter» 

marriage and the local Indians do not mix with them much* In each oase 

they generally keep up their own language and connections with their 

own towns. There are a few isolated Indians from Santa Cruz Quiohé as 

well, usually servants of Ladinos. I have still to get complete informal 
lorn. 



flto'ea.tlatt ^.SDaiaiat^^apa^cAne Xis&iaha And Ladinos ¡til 

Jan. 20, 1938 (Panajaohel) 

I went to Chiohioastenango Tuesday and cane back Wednesday 

evening, and I covered a lot of territory. Only time will tell 

how successful I was, but (aside from others I mentioned) one 

interesting possibility was opened up. I am, as you know look- 

ing for a place in a cantón of Chiohioastenango that is on or 

near an automobile road; one other necessity is that among the 

families in the neighborhood (and I want some immediate neighbors, 

of oourse) there should be at least a couple of people who speak 

some Spanish and at least one who knows enough to be able to help 

me positively. Now there are only four automobile roads that past 

through maxefto territory; one is the road from Tecpftn to Los En- 

ouentros, which crosses and recrosses the Chichioastenango-Sololá 

line; I explored that road two years ago with a different purpose 

in mind, and 1 don't think much of the possibility — for one 

thing the Chiohioastenango places are a million miles from both 

Teop&n and Los Encuentros, and for another, I found no evidences 

of Span!ah-speaking, and breaking in there and living there would 

both be more diffloult than on the other roads. 

The second road is from Los Encuentros to Chiohioastenango and 

the only plaoe on that road is in Chloua. This place has advantag- 

es: it is near Los Encuentros (thus near to mall and telegraph), 

there is a sohool there, with a ladino teacher (thus signe and 

evidences of rudimentary civilisation and the breakdown of anti- 

stranger prejudice), and most important there is a young Indian 

who is literate and who not only could, but would, help me* 

Aotually, since last year I have been trying to break into this 

fellow's household group, and I spent a lot of time with him this 

visit. He says his folks are willing, but the vecinos oVjeet 

strongly and of oourse his family won't buok public opinion* 



I would have to build a house there, and that would require a real 

break-in* I left this up in the air, hoping that gradually publie 

opinion (with my repeated ramming) would gradually hush; and this 

boy is still trying, with the promise of work, to do something for 

me. The chief trouble is that the boy is young (17 or so) and 

doesn't have the makings of a Zola* If neoessary I may be able to 

push that possibility to some favorable oonolusion, however* 

The third road is from the pueblo to Chiche, and fairly close 

to the pueblo there is a good population strewn along the road* I 

tried that last summer, too, and was completely rebuffed; later 

Juan Cutlllo on his own hook tried just to buy a piece of land, 

but he tells me that they remembered that he had been with me and 

they don't want to sell to foreigners (people are not reconciled 

to the tourist invasion and have a feeling that I'll start a Maya 

Inn when I come)* Even if somebody else should buy me a piece of 

land there, however, I wouldn't be in a very good starting position, 

would IT That road, by the way, has the advantage of being reason- 

ably near to town, and of being a very pleasant place to live; but 

I haven't been able to find any other great advantages — that is, 

the people are not more Spanish-speaking than elsewhere, and there 

is as far as I know'no partioular person who otfould help me* 

Tonas Ren lives in that canton, and he is one of the most literate 

maxefios; but as it happens he is the only anti-foreigner among the 

literates* His brother is Pascual, with whom I worked, but Tomás 

himself has served time in the G&iiohé jail for instigating trouble 

against the film company three years ago* Anyway, he is teaching 

sohool in Chiohé now (as is Tomás Ventura) and I don't have any 

idea if he could be of help to me* 

The fourth road (that between the pueblo and Lemoa is unpopul- 

ated) is between Sta* Crus Quiche and Patzité* From a previous 

W>WK&**Wttf*h3mMeMMm*98!mwa*&&- 



trip I knew that the road passes through maxeflo territory, aid 

yesterday I explored this. Twice the road is actually.in Chichi- 

caste nango lands, but in both places there are no homes in sight* 

But (and this was news to me that I missed on ay last trip! I 

found that upon arriving in the town of Patzité itself one is 

only two blocks from the boundary line (at the top of the hill) 

and raaxefto houses start immediately. Perhaps the following sketch- 

map will explain the situations 

(¿A^duttb-M»- 
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Oscar Rodas - Tesorero. Qhlchioaatenango 

Vialidad.  1st half 1939    (¿ncl. Mar.   15) 

Ladinos Indians 

Max. Others Total 
Ind. 

Total 
Ladino and Indian 

1939 - 
' to 

1938 - 

1st half   86 
Mar. 15 
1st half  134 

343 

593 

6 

7 

349 

600 

435 

734 

Ornato (No, persons paying): 1933 a 2,628 Jan. 467 
Feb.1478 
Mar. 490 

Rodas went over names, picking out Ladinos from Indians  and giving me 

figures for both  "races". Then I asked him to divide Indians  themselves 

into Max.   and others.  He found only a few (6)   "other Indians." I asked 

what ka do alí'vthe Totonioapeflos,   etc., here do—work on roads,  or what? 

He said,   "But there are very few Totonlcapeños here."     "But," I said, 

"I know of three families of masons  alone."  "Oh, those I included with 

the Ladinos;  they're just like Ladinos."  (Clothes, shoes,  etc.  Ladino 

and although Rodas knows they're Indians he thinks of themes Ladinos.) 

4^r-   • - 

Ladino Residents 

Amezquita's father - eame from Totonicapan 

Julio Oil - from Quiche 

Don Pako (pharmaoist) - Prom Guatemala City 

Dubon - from Huehuetenango 

Ameaquita and Rodas are the oldest Ladino residents 

Other old Ladino residents: Quiroas, Girons, Barrios, Pérez. 
; <•&% 
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Technology, Material Culture and Economics 

M^'^h- 

The notes immediately following were written after the first 

month in Chichicastenango. 

Technology and Economics 

Chichlcastenango Is hardly an economlcaMh$ isolated unit. If one 
should draw a series of concentric circles about the municipio, tne 
first one to encompass it Itself, and the following ones at intervals 
of, say, twenty miles, it would be found that the amount of trade 
varies inversely v/ith the distance of the circle. Thus practically 
everything consumed here was produced right at home and within rae 
radius of the first twenty miles. Corn and beans, the staple rooas, 
are cultivated here intensively; most of the vegetables that the 
Indians eat are home-grown; the staples of both ^*oul2fe.?!^ *eBlr * 
inine costume are woaen here; building materials *ro aadupfftl», **** 
ja.- pottery oomes from within the next cirale, chiefly Totonloapan, 
and so does the «nrtmfyflay: wocrtensXurnlture; expert ^•W'SJJ 
come from" there, but^here are many at home. Yfool is partly nome- 

grown, partly imported from other neighboring sections, and 
partly received in the form of yarn from the outside vrorld. Silk 
of courso all oomes In from outside. The ladinos and foreigners 
import much city goods, of course, but with the exception of some 
vhlte shirts for the men which come for the most part from Solóla» 
practically nothing the Indians use for themselvesvls_what one 
might call "factory goods". A few novelties must ma*, considered 
in this category, but in the totrl economy thoy arc negligible. 

Trade is nevertheless a vital element In the culture, andMl 
ara sneaking now about the Indians. Although the economy is dom- 
estic" I* is yet commercial, for there Is a surpftfcs over home- 
needs in both agricultural produce and in manufactured goods. 
Furthermore, there Is considerable speolaliaatlon of labor, both 
of looalities and of individuals. Thus I have mentioned that in 
Totonicapan is made moat of the pottery that Is used here, and 
moat of the furniture. But even in Ohlohicaatenango there i» 
specialization of localities; some idea of how extensive this 1%. 
may be obtained from the following tabulation, not complete! 
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In all cases, note, the cantones with specializations are eonjt 
tiguous» This is partly dae to geographical conditions; potatoes 
happen to grow well in a certain area, for example, or an area 
happens to be closest to Totonioapan. But there is not always 
such a rational explanation, for why should Chicua be in the hat 
business? Another point that should be mentioned is that in all 
oases there are in addition to these specializations the garden 
crops; in many oases the comraerolantes hire mozos to work their 
fields while they are away on business» That means that there 
are laborers as an additional semi-specialization. A third point 
Í8 that it ia in all oases the men who are in business; the women 
never (or very rarelyT go to market» It is significant, too that 
all of the products produced commercially are grown or made by the 
men» as will be seen when the division of labor is discussed» 

But first it might be well to look at specific instances! Tomas 
Tol is the Principals of Semeja 2nd» He lives with his wife, his 
son and his wife and their son» They have a regular maize-been 
mlloa, and the women do the work around the house and the men in 
the farm. The chief occupation of Tomas Tol is that of a fruit 
merchant; when he is away on business his non takes care of the 
housej but occasionally Ma son goes Instead» On Sunday he buys 
in the pueblo here native fruit — granadillas, etc» — and goea 
back home for the night» tíarly Monday morning he leaves for Masa* 
tenango; he walks all day and arrives at night in Santa Lucia, 
Solóla, where, in exchange for a little fruit, he spends the night 
at a native hotel» The next day he walks to the finca Chokola, In 
Such 1 tepe que z, where he spends the night in the same way. He arrives 
at Jdazatenango on Wednesday, buya bananas and platinas and other 
tropical fruit In the market, and spends the night in a hotel» Then 
he starts to walk back in the same way, and arrives baok home  ... ( 
Saturday night, J8t 4 A.M. Sunday morning he walks to the puebla  .- 

arriving at about 7 A» M», where he sells his fruit in the market* 
buys the local fruit and goes home to sleep before starting his 
next trip in the morning» His load amounts to about 75 pounds, 
and he earns a profit of about $>1»00 for the round trip» Meanwhile 
his son at home has been tending a commercial crop of wheat, whiofe 
whioh, added to proceeds from labor occasionally, brings the fam» 
ilyTs yearly oash proceeds to perhaps $100«DO» The women weave, 
of course, but do not sell anything they make» With this money 
many things must be bought in the market} food that they do not 
grow, wool and silk for garments, furniture, perhaps an addition 
to the house, etc» They may also have to pay for help during.the 
harvest.  Some years ago Tomas Tol had another business :Hfir*dlfe 
ferent times he went to the Capital to buy salt to sell here; bufF,, 
he hasn't done this for six years» 

¡H y 
?v 
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Miguel Marroglnn is the Principal© of Mactzul 4th, living w 
his wife alone, being ohildless, but with other members of his 
family for neighbors. One month each year he spends harvesting 
coffee at a finca near Patoiuta, south of the Lake* This he has 
done for five years, until this year he stayed to work in the milpa 
whil6 other members of his family v/ent away to the finca» When he c 
does go, he earns 25rcents a day, and his fceep, so that he can 

s 

bring home about $7.00 cash* Otherwise he spends his time working i 
on other people's milpas for 13 cents a day and food, six days a ^ 
week, every weak. He goes on Sundays to the Quiche market to 
buy maize, salt, pepper and such» 

Diego Mijea, a man of 35, lives in XeabaJ with his wife and 
young son; he too works on other people's milpas for money, six 
days a week at 13 cents a day and food. But he is six hours by 
foot from the pueblo and he comes to market on Sunday only when 
absolutely necessary — to buy such things as salt, chili, and 
bread» But different is the case of Fransisco Bosel, the Alcalde 
Auxiliare this year in Chukalibal, He has a milpa, but he^fhozoB 
and spends most of Ms own time weaving the fabric for the men*8 
"sacos" Andwpantalons". Ho aells tho cloth in the market here 
in the Pueblo or else to men who have ordered it. Like most of the 
other men  in his canton, he buys the raw wool for $1.70 a pound 
and performs all of the prooesses to and including the weaving» 
The entire process takes the better part of a month, when* he sells 
the fabric — enough for one outfit — for $5»00, In between times 
there is the work about the house to do. Some mon who weave the 
oloth for men's suits are able to tailor them too» Diego Saquio 
of Chupol 2nd, for example, does the whole process, except the 
embroidery, and manages to make fourteen a year for sale, and his 
best ones being $6,70; but to balance things Fransisco Bosel also 
weaves the black and red rugs that the women use for shawls and 
raincoats» 

Sab&stian Canal is a young man of 22 living in Paxot 1st» He 
has a milpa on which he works much of the time, and he hires him- 
self out much of the time to work on the milpas of others; never- 
theless he finds time to weave some half-dozen morrales (white 
bags that the men carry) a year which nets him $3»00 or so* Other 
boys in Ills canton, putting all of their time to the task» manage 
to make one of them a week» and in addition some of them make 
sombreros,» The fifty cents for the bags represents the labor al 
for the buyer in this ease furnishes the yarn. 

« 
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Sol Tax 3/f 

Notes (1) -9~ 

The sexual division of labor is fairly strict» The women, 
at least in i^uejel and probably In all of the cantonea, xisually 
rise g.t four in the morning to grind corn for tortillas; this 
takes them until about seven o'clock. At six, meanwhlls, the men 
rlre to collect firewood and do other chores, and by eight o'clock 
breakfast la ready. These hours are approximate, for the Indians 
ideally haven't caught on to the telling of time in such terms? but 
they are relatively right. During most of the day after that 
the women weave, in the harvest take the corn off the coo, and so 
on. The wen go about their work* in the fields, or in their 
specialty, or embroidering clothes. As far ac clothes are con- 
cerned the division of labor is most interesting:  men (specialists) 
do ful  work in weaving and tailoring men's suits, and men only do 
the embroidered decorations on their clothes (usually the owner)» 
tornen (uounlly the wife) make the men's head-piece and the sash — 
both woven in intricate and colorful designa; and the men <• usually 
husbands) do all of the embroidery and braid-sewing, etc. for the 
women's huipils, skirts, sashes, etc. The divisen Is thus somewhat 
along the lines of techniques. 

House-building is a specialized trade, or several of them, for 
there are, I believe, separate masons ané tile-makers, as well as 
carpenters. An interesting culture-difference presents itself In 
the mattor of houses; there is one section of the municipio that, 
instead of having the usual adobe house, has only pole and thatohed- 
roof houses; the reason for this is that no earth suitable for 
adobe bricks is found in this area, and it is apparently to ex- 
pensive to import. Thus the following cantones have no adobe houseSt 
¿gun Bscondlda, Guexa, Ctiguexa, Chujulimal, Chupol 1st and ¡and, 
Sncnulup, Xacalibal, Chuoallbal, Chunianaana, CamanchaJ, Kucubalcip, 
Semeja 1st and fcnd. There are some cantones, too, where bean3 do 
not grow; ,1uat where they are, or which ones, I don't know, but 
one of them is Chlcua. There are other differences, but these are 
the most striking. 

'%>£&•$ 

Although the Indians have their own trade and their ona economy — 
are usually self-sufficient, yet they depend upon the ladinos in 
town for many things. All of the stores (and taes aro found only 
In the pueblo) are owned by ladinos, and for a numbe-r of little 
things the Indians are dependent upon store-*goods. All of the 
cantinas (saloons) are also owned and run by ladinoes, and they 
are patronised largely by Indians. The whiskey factory, and others 
for such things as the manufacture of cloth, are owned by ladinos* 
There is one factory of fairly recent origin owned by Indiansj A 
family fv,om Cjuejol commutes each day to town where they have two 
foot-looms for weaving a striped cloth which is widely used* Tomas 
Ventura told me that other Indians have triad--'to start faoobrles 
but the ladinos, jealous of their economic prerogative,.have put 
.t^e^:-:in;^pr|són.-on one pretext''.©*•;.another>. Syert considering Wpi 
'.source,'.ofV the statement,; |l^r« ^h^uM be an^-iatere.atlng'f^to.rx''oí .. ':% 
ladino-Indian relationships in this matter. 

•••& a,'Ai^.tí/i4&ék»Á'M. 
i:¡¿iií.*.rt 
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XaxaxJtt P 
Traitst A few pigs, a lot of ohlokens and turkeys, beef but 

no dairy products, some sheep for wool; malse, all kinds of beans, i 
various fruits, onions and cabbage and some other vegetables* Bat : 
íoods, unless grown in one's own garden, are praotioally unobtaln» 
•able except In the market, where many things from outside are alto 

/obtainable. Adobe houses, tile roofs, pole-houses with thatohed 
roofs; true loom at whioh woman kneels with strap behind her (from 
kneeling women's knees bulge about two lnohes)f large aanos-matates 

,'^»at whioh women kneel; net nags, rope, no pottery; some baskets* 
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1 HOUSE TOPES AND FURNISHINGS 

Sol iax 
In the pueblo and in most of the cantones the., houses ape of ••• 

adobe bricks» with very thick walls. Ladinos have smoothsurfaces 
put on the out side, bs^^n ^own orin^fche country the Indians have 
rough windowless (with sometimes a foot-square opening in one wall) 

'* ' ... ' 
one or two room houses with native tiled roofs. In Chichicaste»» 
ango the  architecture is very uniform (for the Indian houses)» 
The houses are rectangular, with the roof ^peaked parallel to their 
lengths, and extending perhaps six feet beyond the house in front 
to make a roof for a sort of porch. This porch la supported by 
columns of wood. The tiles on the roof are half-cylinders laid 
vertically In overlapping rows; along the ridge of the roof the 
tiles are laid in a horizontal row. Sometimes there Is a ceiling 
in all or part of the house, making a platform or «ttic approached 
by a ladder. The house very often has two rooms, one chiefly 
used as a icltchen and the other u  slooplug room; 3or.ie large fam- 
ine o bave more than one house, and then one is set aside as kit» 
ohen (and always eating is done In the kitchen) and practically 
all have a small house or part of a house for a sweat-bath, and 
many of them have a separate spliorioal-roofod bako-oven where, on 
special occasions, bread is baked. 

The houses never hav^ floors, but the surface, though irregular, 
is usually packed very hard. For special occasions pine-needles 
are strewn over the flood to malí© a thick carjiet — otherwise, 
nothing. 

Small kru-.o-hlgh tables, and correspondingly small chairs, and 
sometimes wooden platforms to serve aa bods constitute the only 
furniture in the houae, although occasionally wardrobes and native- 
made v/ooden trunks are present for storage purposes. TJntensils 
are of metal or enamelware occasionally, as are the dishes and 
outlery; but for cooking pottery is most frequently used. Lar$p 
OlaS of red earthenware (from Totonicapan I think) are used for 
boiling water, and also for carrying it froiu the spring which may 
be half-a-mile from the house.  Ev&r ram has his machete, which 
ho ufeas chiefly to out fire-woo»! around the house. Lots of old 
mostly (¿hlohloestenango-made and therefore inferior (to ^omosttfft» 
ango) blankets are on the beds and generally around. Jewelry that 
belongs to the women (they wear tremendously heavy necklaces of 
metal beads) may be hanging on the wall under a religious pictuya» 
There is nothing individual about the fire; no chimneys, the smoke 
Is aloud to went ita w;^ up through the tilos of the roof. To» 
fire Is fed with firewood about two or three inohee in diameter and 
two ..£u.ct long — tilt* oxuia thrvu»t in and, ae they burn, pushed far* 
ther and farther into the fire. Large rocks around the fire furn- 
idi a standl.ns»piace for the .pots on the lire. Fresh corn is 
roasted in the «shes. '. 
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Plan of house «here Tomás Ventura and family, 

and his father and family sleep* 
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There is a kind of attic, sinoe the roof is peeked,  and there 
is a ceiling.    A ladder leads to the upper platform, whioh extends 
through most of the main, room, to left of line, and small room. 



1 Tomas Ventura C. •U3 

Pottery. There are four placas In Guatemala where pottery 

is madet 

1* Ohlnautla, They make both red and white ware} 

fine, unsllpped* made with cow's fat In the clayj 

"painted with «lay* 

2* Santa Apolonla (Ohlmaltenango)» Unelipped, 

large red ware* 

3* San Pedro Jooopllas (Quiche)• Unslipped, large 

red warn ware» 

4» Totonioapan. Relatively small pieces, red, 

yellow, or green* There is lead in the clay and in 

the slip*  It is made in the pueblo and in two aldeast 

a* Pueblo* Fine dishes and vases, painted 

on the outside* 

b* Argueta* Not as fine as the pueblo waref 

ohiefly yellow 

0* Ohimente* Hot as fine as the pueblo ware; 

ohiefly green* 

iij 

The only pottery that comes to Ohiohieastenango 1» that 

from 8an Pedro and that from Totonioapan* ohiefly Ohimente* 

Local Indiana not only use these wares but buy them In the 

local market to transport elsewhere for sale* 



POTTggy    - Totosteapán pottery in Chlchlcaat«nango market, 
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orange 

Burnt 
orange 

yellow 
\wlth 

S^j green 
^\l   and Oreen 

>Q% Kffi orange +<    •• 
4]  deeor<#g|gSS 
*/   ationsK33fi£ 

*_       cross 
KL^ hatoh 
87^   on yellow 

green green       yellow 

Thin green slip 

orange ware 

irregular heavier   Light green slip 
green «lip inside   inside and out 

and out 

green slip, mostly 
on inside 

incised 
designs 

JSJ^222^HB 

slip only inside 

narrow aouth 
pitchers 
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QUICHE POODS Tomás Ventura                    'j 

Spanish , English Quiche Prom Cost tjse           "' "•"•'-•• • **: 

elote fresh roasted 
corn-on-cob 

ax Own milpa, 
August, 
(Or 
market) 

2 cents a 
cob-August, 
End of Aug, 
1-1/2 cents. 
After that 
1/2 cent 
till Nov. 

Roast in ashes        - *V 
and  eat so. 

maíz maize--drled 
corn 

i elm Milpas in 
Jan., Feb. 
(or 
market) 

1 cent a lb.    Don't use corn 
in winter.         on cob in any way, 
Spring 2 é       but as follows: 
Summer,2-1/2 
to  3 cents. 

tortilla lex 5 for 1 
cent,  To 
buy. 

Boil corn with water 
and lime for 1/2 hour, 
stirring.   Cool out- 
side for tomorrow's 
use. Wash it to get 
out lime. Then grind 
it and make tortillas. 
Flatten in hand and 
fry without grease. 

tostados small, crisp 
tortillas 

wutsots 

tayuyu tayóm 

use only with coffee 
in place of bread 

A big loaf layered of 
corn and beans wrapped 
in leaf and boiled; 
then sliced and heated 
on pan. 

boiled maize 
(with lime) 

tsi' After corn is boiling 
with lime 

ground tsi1  k'or When ready for 
tortillas 

P aches Yiktimal 1-1/2 cents, With salt, lard, and 
to 3 cents meat, wrapped in 
depending leaves and cooked 
on size awhile in a little watei 

tómales sup' without anything— 
wrapped in leaves and 
boiled. 

bebida walxá 1/2 cent    K'or, much water, and, 
a large    a little ground cacao, 
cup        shaken in a cup and dp 

drunk dally. 

atol xoto 1 cent a A thick drink of k*or, 
large cup and water (little) and - 

a little cacao^ Almost 
mush-"-taken hot#v 
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Quiche Foods -2- 

Spanish English    Quiche    Prom Cost 

frijol     bean      Kinuk 

Use 

5 cents 
a lb. 

Boil with salt and fat. 
white, black, red beans. 
Either ground or not. 
Chicarrón (of pig)some- 
times boiled with—fat 
cracklings. 

Habaa horse bean   xawuc Same as frijoles 

green beans  pixkur Sold in 
bunches. 
2 cents a 
bunch. 

boiled with water, 
salt, lard. 

ayote mukun 5 cents   cooked in soup or with 
apiece in meat 
season 

chilacayote kok 5 cents 
each in 
season 

Same as above 

guisqflil k'ic 

cibollo   onion    siboi' 

1/3 cent 
apiece to 
2 cents in 
season. 
Depending 
on size 

use boiled, or with 
meat or soup. 

pork te'ix ak' 7 cents a 
pound 

boil first,  then fry 
with tomato, rice,   onion 
salt,etc..chili. 

beef te'ix Wak»uc 5 cents a 
pound 

only boil, with rio% 
etc. 

gallina hen atit'uk» 20-25 cents 
apiece 

boiled with other 
things 

pollo chicken puyú 15 cents 
apiece 

boiled with other 
things 

chompipi turkey no. s 50-60 cents 
apiece, or 
more 

boiled with other 
things 

3 cents a 
bunch of 
10 or 12 

Cut up and put in 
kettle with meat. 



Qalohe Poods -3- 

Spanish 

huevos 

English _Qulche Prom Cost Use 

eggs saxmol 
1 to 
1-1/2 cents 
apiece 

eggs of chickens and 
turkeys: éat poached 
or omelets with 
salt, pepper,etc. 
Also hard boiled, etc 
Pried, also. 

Panela Low-refined 
cane sugar 

k»ap' 24 cents a      In coffee only - 
ball, 12 to sweeten 
cents a half . 

•zucar sugar asukál 5 cents a 
pound 

café coffee klp'é Toast beans on pan. 
Grind on stone. 
Measure coffee to sull 
pot.  Put cinnamon In 
and panela 

Canela        cinnamon canela 1/2 to 2 
cents a 
stick. 

In coffee only 

ajo garlic ant cue      grown in      10 cents      used when onions 
Solóle a big not available. 

bunch Cheaper than onlona 

pan bianco    bread kicnuá      Make them- 1 cent 
selves,  or up, 
buy in apiece 
pueblo 

eat with coffee 

pan semita smitá Same as          1-1/2 
above              cents 

each 

Eat with coffee 

trigo wheat triko Grow            Now $1,50 
here            quintal. 

Spring 2.00 
summer 2.50 

only to make bread 

anonas a fruit that 
looks like 
avocado and 
tastes Tike 
pineapple 

Kwec Grow here.    1/2 to 1 
Tomás has      cent 
20 trees in    apiece 
Quejel.          in season. 

eaten raw 

aguacate    avocado o.x        grown here    1/2 cent 
or 1/4 cent, 
apiece.  2 
cents out of 
season 

eaten only paw.  ; 

with tortilla». 
Sometimes in soup, 
too. 
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Spanish English 

Quiche Poods -4- 

Qiiche            Prom Cost Use 

guineo banana Sakdl Prom coast 3 for 
a cent 

eaten raw                      \ 

plátano platina nimsa'ul coast raw or boiled 
or roasted in hot 
coals 

Camote something like    Kamote 
a banana; grows 
as a root. 

Grown here 1/2 cent 
to 1 cent 
in season 

boiled 

achintle at root of 
guisquil bush 

Ocek»ic Grown here 3 cents 
for 
largest 

boil, use in soup, 
broth, etc 

membrillo quince empra raúc    Grown here 1  cent eaten raw,  like 
apples 

papayas Kuclin ok '      Coast 5-6  cents eat raw 

pina pineapple Nitctia Coast 6 cents 
in season 

eat raw 

Sal salt at'sam Prom outside        3-1/2 
(not much from    cents 
Sacapulus)           a lb. 

use in many dishes 

Chile    pepper ik    Prom Asunción 10 cents 
Mita, Jutiapa a lb. in 

season 

Toast it and eat 
in a sort of soup. 
Otherwise grind and 
use generally. 

Chile y        pepper 
caldo            soup 

kaito« - Use the soup to 
give woman after 
childbirth.. .with 
chicken. 

Chlrmol con 
carne 

k'atiin ik» roasted meat and 
pepper, with or 
without beans ¿Not 
•ery common. 

queso            cheese kecú» Made in pueblo 
by Indians, of 
cow's milk from 
the mountains 

1 cent 
apiece 

eat alone or with 
tomatoes 

>'5- 



»V. 
Totea** Felisa 

Domestic Life 
Her'day at home. Tomasa and the other women at her plaoe ( mother 

and mother*a sister) all get up at four o'clock every morning* 

Tomasa and her aunt do most of the morning household duties 

while Tomasa'a mother takes care of her two small children. 

First they make a fire in the kitchen and put on water to hear. 

/VJ 
/ 

Then, while one cleans the kitchen and prepares the coffee or 

atol for breakfast, the other washes the nixtamal and does the 

grinding for the day? this takes two or three hours« 

After breakfast the aunt (also named Tomasa) goes out to 

herd the sheep, and she spends most of her day at this task» 

Tomasa immediately after breakfast takes up her weaving, and 

except for a little time off to help her mother with the 

preparation of the other meals, she weaves steadily all day* 

These are the foods used at Tomasa's hornet 

tortillas and tamales - one or the other, or both, 
at every meal* There are three meals, at about 
7, 12, and 6 O'clock* 

coffee - for breakfast and the evening meal 

atol - noon meal 

ohilloallote - cooked with panela and lard 

pork and beef - for fiestas always beef, never pork 

ohioken and turkey - not used every day, usually for 
fiestas only 

caldo • soup, often of black beans and a pleee of meat 

black beans - almost as frequently served as tortillas 

oMli - at Tomasa'a home served at each meal, oooked 
with tomatoes, with meat, in soup, etc* 

eggs, potatoes - usad rather Infrequently. Also fruits 
ara rarely if aver purohaaed 

white bread and honey - twice a year, at the fiesta of 
Santo Tomas in December and during Holy Weak, this 
delieaey la served. 

retires at eight o'dock every night» 



Sélá JJND :Í^MtelG ^ANÍMÁ&S 
Tomas Ventura C. 

¿3ó 

Agriculture. On the ooast there are two harvests! in August and   ' 

In December, since they plant in September and again in May* 

The aldea of Paquip (Municipio of Teopan) is warm also, and 

they have two orops a year*  In Ghiohioastenango so-oalled 

"short corn" is planted twioe a year too* in M,ay and in 

September* and harvested in September and January* 

Regular maize is planted here in May — specifically after 

it has rained for two or three days so that they o an be sure 

the rainy season is on* The Ladinos plant earlier (and 

their orops are not so good) because they would be unable 

to get mozos if they waited until the Indiana themselves planted* 

The harvest is in Deoember and January* The "short corn" is 

just as good, but there isn't so much of it; another reason 

why the Indians don't plant it very much is that if any one 

Indian did so, it would be ripe for the birds in August and 

all of the birds would oome to his place and eat it* If 

everybody should plant it* that disadvantage would be ruled 

out* however* Many people plant a little so they will have 

corn in September when it is most expensive* 

In the so-oalled "oold country" of Ghlohioastenango, ta at 

the extreme south of the municipio, planting is done in 

January and the harvest is not until November and Deoember; 

it takes longer for the corn to grow there* Tomas has some 

mllpa-land there* in oanton Panimaohe* 

For maize and beans* the manure of horses* sheep, pigs, 

turkeys, chickenst and leaves* grass, etc* and dead animals 

are used for fertiliser* Por oabbage, onions, and other 

vegetables only sheep manure is used* 

The hoe is the only implement used in planting the milpa*  ¡v 



«WM *«•«* G. Agrtoulfti^ po^'d 

The plot of land is first hoed up, perhaps a few days before  2.3/ 

planting, when the rain has softened the ground somewhatf 

Then, in the plating itself, holes one span (or about 6 inches) 

deep are dug into the earth and in each hole four kernels of 

corn and two beans are dropped and the hole covered^ and 

manure placed on top» The holes are dug in even rows, both 

the hows themselves and the spaces between the holes In a row 

at a distance of about a vara and a half (about 50 Inches)» 

There is this a dlstanoe of a vara and a half between any 

plant and its nearest adjacent ones» 

Between the rows rows of holes a few inches apart are 

then dug and frl.1ol asurco (a slightly different variety of 

bean) is planted. Finally, therfore, the field would look 

so to one who could see through earth: 

MB MB MB MB MB MB MB 
bbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbb 
MB MB MB MB MB MB MB 
bbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbb 
MB MB MB MB MB MB MB 
bbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbb 

M . Malee MB MMBM MB MB MB MB MB 
bbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbb 

B - Beans MB MB MB MB MB MB MB 
bbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbb 

b - asuroo     MB MB MB MB MB MB MB 
beans    bbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbb 

MB MB MB MB MB MB MB 

tof^tffi»0*: 
MfIn* yield» If the «lipa is a good one, the yield i« fw» 

quintales from a cord. The minimum yield is 1 quintal per 

cord»  The boat beanft taken out of the same cord as the 

milpa-corn is one-fourth quintal» The harvest of wheat varies 

from one to five quintales per cord» 

(1 quintal equals 100 pounds 

1 cord (cuerdaft equals 30 varas by 30 varal 

1 vara equals 33 inohes. ) 
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Agriculture, continued 

Tomasa Fellza, Informant 

Hearing that we have no tortillas but eat white bread 

always set Tomasa thinking.  Our way is much better, she thinks, 

because making milpa (and milpa seems to refer to corn only) is 

a lot of hard work for the men. (5 trabajosrplanting, cleaning, 

adding tierra, adding tierra again, and harvesting.)  She said 

nothing about grinding but another time she said now she 

understands why the hands of the women extranjeros are so much 

smoother than hers are. 

Jan 4, 1939 — Don Abel's mozos are hargesting the maize here and he 

spent the day watching them. We talked about agriculture a lot — the 

milpa system being the same here as In Panajadhel I could check some of 

my data (all OK). Interesting confirmation was that sophisticated 

Ladinos no less than Indians like to have their own maize stored for the 

year, even if it doesn't pay particularly, Don Abel gave such excuses 

as "you know it's olean"; the good Indian reason that you can't buy 

maize on the cob for storage doesntt hold for him — he stores his grala 

as grain in "silos'1. 
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Caporales 

Tomás Ventura 0;.  Informant 

Juan Pixcar  (Quejel No*  1) is a caporal for the 

"Mercedes" finca, for which Herraundo Rodas is Habilitador 

(finca representative).    Juan has under contract about 

500-600 Indians, all from Chichlcastenango. 

Tomás Xon (Quejel No.  26) is a caporal for the finca 

for which Mariano Anlen is the Habilitador.    Tomás has 

under contract about 300-400 Indians from Chichlcastenango. 
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they put on all horses, mules, and oattle whloh are born in 

or brought Into the municipio. The looal brand is 

Individuals have their brands too, all registered 

with the authorities* 

Owners i£ of sheep have distinctive methods of outting 

the ears of their sheep for identification, Ohiokens and 

       -rúLL. 
turkeys are marked by means of pieces of silk tied under 

their wongs* Different owners use different colors* Only 

olose neighbors distinguish their fowl in this manner* 

Dogs are given personal names such as Canela (olimamon). 

Marquesa, Coyote* The dogs are often oalled for their oolor 

or other outstanding characteristic, but1the name never is 

the ordinary one for "red" or "blaok", etc* A white dog 

might be oalled moa, the term for ladinoj a blaok dog /ul. 

an/ alternative word for blaok} a red-brown dog kox. whloh 

means "tiger" j a pinto b?ls». which means "lion"j a dog with 

muoh hair pats, "long hair". 

a 
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Nov.  25,  1938.   (Excerpt from diary). 

At 1:30 p.m. the Tot'a came to tell me they were about to 

kill the pig,   I hurried over and found it dead already.  She had 

helped him ("It's my mere oficio:  The reason I don't follow this 

is lack of capital"...and   indeed I  soon saw how expert he is).  The 

blood was in a pot—not much, because they lost  a lot because he 

didn't have a mozo to help.    No money to pay a mozo.  The reason 

they were butchering today instead of later is they're all out of 

maize for selves,   chickens, pig. 

The pig was on its  side on a low table about 3 x 4 f t.     We 

all held legs and so pulled it to its back.     The men had two knives 

which he sharpened on each other.    The kids  (2 little girls) were 

standing around and "helping" as is their wont.  Baby on wife's back, 

orying and grunting (curious cry)  and every once in awhile had to 

be given the breast, which made us short handed:  so it  cried most 

of the time. 

Started skinning up the belly,  from the back.  Incision to the 

neck and then out and pulled down the sides.  Cut around the "ankles" 

and from there down inside of all legs.  When got one side all skinned, 

inoluding head,  folded the skin on table to help support pig.  Then 

the other side. Before skin all off, out out inside of head (tongue, 

etc.)  and put it in separate dish. Then when all skinned (and skin 

folded under both sides), took off the skull and put it in 1he pot. 

While working on head, pot of blood put underneath to eatch extra 

blood. 
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In skinning, got as close to the meat as possible, taking 

off the fat. 

Then opened abdominal wall from both sides of the center, taking 

off a strip about 6-8 inches wide (narrower at base). 

Then, innards exposed, first went to the gall bladder, took it 

out and threw it as far into the fields as he could.  Then his wife 

brought a box and on the side they placed all the intestines,  etc. 

that he pulled out,and the woman after awhile started pulling them apart, 

starting with the small intestines. 

Then they cleaned  out the cavLty with water,  turning the pig 

around a little so the blood and water would run down the tail  (as 

a gutter)  into  a pot. 

Started again at the back to get out the meat—tenderloin first. 

As each piece came out, the woman hung it on hooks prepared in 

advance in the corridor. Used axe to break pubis  (?)  and again on 

each side of  spinal column, getting it out with tail and all. 

All meat trimmed of fat as removed,  and fat kept in pile on 

the skin.  Vilhen all finished,  skin folded up with fat, and tripe 

put on corner of table.  Then man started work on that—doin3 the 

big intestines, but first getting stomaohe (panza)  out and cl eaning it 

a bit. bulled fat off tripe and straightened tripe. When it broke in 

one place, got a fiber to tie it up so  insides wouldn't ooze out. 

When finished with the work,  as desoribed, his  wife took tripe to 

the pozo to clean it. All then left as was for tomorrow A.M.  when fat 

will be boiled, etc. 



Dec.  2-  1938.        Soap making.    At 2:00, Maria called me to watch 

soap being made.   Just a week after killing,the pig finally getting 

finishedj    When I came, the mass of hot black soap was on the table 

covered by a blanket,   and Pedro was seated on one side pulling off 

pieces and weighing them and half-forming them.  Maria on the other 

side rolled them into nice balls. 

The soap-mass was too hard for good or easy handling.   It 

cooked too long while they were lunohing.  So they couldn't let 

it cool at all   (hence the blanket  and burnt hands). 

She soale was a home made affair with bought tin plates, 

and the weights were a couple of stones and a 

few grains  of maize.    2-1/2 ounces.     (Mostly, 

he said they make them 2 ounces,but he's adding one to sell quicker, 

to the stores.) 

He will sell the balls at 1-1/2 oents to  stores that will resell 

for two cents. He has 30-40 lbs.   figuring 35, that gives him $3.30. 

Prom the meat he got  (6 cents a lb.-70 lbs. )  #4.20.  Prom the lard, 

(15 oents lb.-35 lb.)  #5.25.  Prom the cracklings #1.25.  Total of 

#14*00.    ^ince he was offered $6.00 cash for the pig, he made $8.00 

by his work. But he used three loads of firewood and had to  scramble 

around for ashes.  Also used the lime. 

He out pie oes off the soap-mass with a flat pieoe of gourd, 

and had a little A of wood to out off pieoes of the g»——i rolls he made. 

He'd pinoh off a bit if it weighed too much or add a bit. 

The final balls of soap were tossed on a mat. 



4T. 
CLOTHING. 

Although It Is well Imowfl by many, the Óhichlcastenáfigo oostuii^ 
might be described briefly.    It consists of four partaj) the^ooet rgfrf 
or "saoo"  (ek»atsiuk), the trousers or"pantalón1)  (karson), the  >—- 
head-piece    (eut), and the ««eh or "banftaf (ba#).V-«i*.naterlal for 
coat and trousers? aM****»)salareis •**• *>*.* Í8T as It 

comes from the loom It is a heavy black fabric (black because It 
coinés from tho wool of black sheep — not dyed) about 18 inches 
wide and about 10 or 12 feet long. If another man Is required to 
tailor tho suit, ho usually comes to the owner'a homo to measure 
and cut It, after which in many casos the owner h5.rasolf sews it 
up. Then, as a general rule, the owner of the suit embroiders It 
In his spare time — an artistic work of love, so to speak, for 
tho men are very proud of their finory. The cut of the clothes 
Is uniform, although the embroidered designs differ. The coat is 
not quito waist length, with long sleeves, a small stiff collar 
erect in the back and fringe around the bottom border. The front 
is a low V with three or four braided cross-pieces to sew it firm- 
ly together (the coat is slipped on over the head). The embroider- 
ing Is often elaborate and usually beautifully done, with spiral 
circles tho favorite design-element, but stripe3 and figures sueh 
as that of the quetzal are common, all done in various bright col- 
ors. 

The trousers are cut v/Ith a low crotch, sort of hanging down 
behindj they are knee-length, silt about six inches on the outside 
of the two legs and fitting rather tightly here. Around the waist 
is a margin of heavier (probably double thickness) material. The 
moat distinguishing characteristic Is a flap extending about 6-8 
Inches back from the center lino of the trouaers, on the outside 
above tho slit — on each log. This flap is the object of most 
of the design on the trousers> and it is most often a sun-design 
of olrclo and rays in various colors. Note that all of this Is 
dono by men. 

Tho head-piece and the saah are both woven by the women — usually 
the wifo of the owner. The former is a square abomt two feet eaoh 
way, with tassels on the for corners; two of the borders are of 
cotton (parallel borders of course) and the oenter part of silk, 
usually with an Intricate design* The head-piece is folded diag- 
onally once and put over the head with the corners tied together 
in back. Where there is any embroidery on this (and there is often 
and embroidered atrip through the center) the mansdoes It. The 
sash Is perhaps fifteen inches wide and long enough to go twioe 
around the waist; the silk design (like that of the head-pieee) is 
chiefly on the two ends, so that when the sash is tied in front that 
is all that shows. The sksh sash is useful in holding up the 
trousers and also for keeping in its folds such small articles at 
handkerchiefs. Inside the coat there is often a pocket, but small 
things are kept in the sash. Here again, what embroidery there may 
be is done by the man. 

A white bag, sometimes worth 50 oente or a dollar, when simply 
woven, out sometimes worth five doliere «hen made of the best twine 
and made by a process I can only desoribe as oroohetlng (all dene 
by specialised men), la almost always worn over one shoulder by 
the men. It is handy In carrying almost anything, including market 
purchases. A good one has/ a oouple of tassels on the strap, but 
they are otherwise undeoorated. 

~?***~~r:~iz-"~-- 

Tiéerj^eoVauli Tongue sewed in in^eneouslyv   tóese ere ajsw but ¿ro» 
in popularity.      .„.,.„_  ,a 

CPPMN 
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Notes (1)   -11* 

Most of the men now wear white shirts under their coats; I think 
they are made in Polola, certainly not here. Some aliso v/oar trunks 
under their trousers» 3oth of these are new customs. 

The apparel for women is as \iniform as that for raen and consists 
of four pieces: the huípil, the skirt, the gash, and the head- 
piece. The huípil is wovon in one piece, but most of it is ord- 
inary cotton or wool, and only around what will be the opening for 
the head, and what will be the outside of the sleeves, are silk 
and intricate designs woven in» This, when the weaving is complet- 
ed, is made into a slip-over blouse, with elbow-legth sleeves that 
have such a wide opening beneath that the children can >— and éo — 
nurse from it. The neck is an oval — neither high nor low in 
front — and the husband usually embroiders the margin» 

The skirt is a strip-ad cloth made in the factories in the pueblo 
that were described above* This is simply wound around, from waist 
to knee, and fastened/ '/.ith the sash or faja. Sometimes, one 
horizontal stripe in erttroidered adound the skirt. The faja is 
only about two inches wide, made by the men by laboriously embroid- 
ering plain stripes horizontally to cover the whole thing» 

For the head, the women weave a square cloth of red/ cotton with 
block pin-stripes at half-lnoh intervals. Since the looms they 
uso aro not wide enough for the whole thing/, it is seamed with 
a red-silk embroidered stripe.  The edges are roll-hemmed» This 
piece of cloth is folded up and Just laid over the head to shade 
their eyes from the sun. They also use these to sling their babies 
on their backs, to carry things in on their headsor on their baoks. 

Lo¿,s and fe^t are bare, and there is pnjkab/ly nothing worn under 
the ontcr- garments» When it is cold at night, the head-pieoe is 
often wrapped around as a sort of shawl, and when, it rains, the 
block-and-red ru&s that are made here are used over the shoulders 
as a shelter* I have never aeen an Indian woman, in the cantonee 
or in the town, with any other costume (except, of course foreign 
Indians). Some of the men in recent years have not been wearing 
coats — from choice — and others are two poor to have the costume 
at all, and substitute ragged trousers and shirt},but not the women» 

New costumes are almost universally bought and made for the the 
December fiesta and also for one in Spring» A  man usually has in 
.stock from three to five costumes; he changes off» taking better 
ones to town when he goes and working in old ones* Tomas says he 
gives his very "Id costumes to the poor — but he .wears them at 
least throe years first» 

The Ladinos in the pueblo wear the clothes of civilisation*, but 
although the men have suits indistinguishable from these* iff the 
city, the women are apt to be a generation'behind tlm^^»*f^_J#»s|Mfcl ** 
is black, and somütii¿£sj:JLt  "~^"*"""^:"'*"!-Ki-*--•-• 
young women are apt jÉS^*5^ 

>~are wealthy» 

(8. 
Khosi 
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Paites (simple sandals) are of ten worn by women when they  f 

travel in the monte; but they all remove thorn on entering 

the pueblo» 

Men's costume. When he was a boy. Miguel had **• -a»e s—*«l 

coturno; but he Knows that earlier the saco and pantalones 

were brownish in color and the trousers had no flaps. Yvhen 

he was a child, embroidering was already done by some people. 

iSven today Miguel has only fragmentary embroidering (on the 

trouser flaps, sleeves and shoulders); but he had some even 

fc*C 
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Miguel Ignacio  Men's costume, cont'd 

when ho was a child. He said at first that he doesn't like 

much embroidering, that it isn't worth the trouble or the 

money; but when he admitted ha would take it as a gift, he 

had to admit he really llkeé it. 

A simple sandal, consisting of a leather sole (or one 

made from a section of an automobil tire) and thongs through 

the toes and around the ankle are called caites (/axap)> 

Better sandles, of leather, and with raised heels, leather 

over the front of the foot and up the back, are called sandalia» 

(or more usually "andalias" due to an error, since they are 

always spoken of in the plural v/ith the plural árticas and 

the Indians don't realize there is-both the "s" of the article 

and of the noun), slnt/a /axap. Miguel says he was the first 

local Indian to wear these; Tomas Ventura, Sr. followed, and 

then Tomas Ken. Miguel got his in '^ueaaltenango some 25 years 

ago. 

He told me that ho doesn't wear these now (he wears only 

caites) because he is "ashamed" to; but again, if he were to 

receive a pair for a gift he admitB he would wear them* 

No shirts were worn 54 or 55 years ago; then the Aloalde 

(ladino) ordered all of the Indians to wear shirts, and they 

began to wear them* The fine ordered then for not wearing 

a shirt was one peso silver, which then would buy a hundred 

pounds of maize* Now practically everybody wears a shirt; 

at first, and until very recently, they were home woven and 

tailored* Now there are several shirt-makers among the Indians* 

and a great many shirts ootne from factories in the Capital or 

outside the country* A great many now wear store shirts* 
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CLOTHING 

Feb. 3, 1935 — Tomás came in the morning with the tailor. He is 

having a fait? made for himself, and we asked him to bring the tailor 

and have it cut here. The material, a long pleoe of heavy black wool, 

Tomás had bought long before; now the Indian tailor, with a stick and 

a piece of chalk his only tools (besides a scissors), quickly cut the 

cloth to fit* 

Maroh SI. Stnday* Tomasa came for a while, dressed up in her 

Sunday finery, with silk huípil, long ear-rings, and many beads» 

- f    She says there are many extranjeros in the plasa and that they, 

V  , *    are buying many things* She said, "I think there must be many 

extranjeros in your pueblo, yes?" "And do they buy many things?" 

I asked Tomasa if she uses faoe powder and she said yes, some» 

She didn't understand what lipstiok was at first* When I showed 

her one, she said she wouldn't use that because the people wou)d 

' ^   laugh at her* They would also laugh if an Indian woman would rear 
f 

.• •''[     sandals like some of the Indian men do** She says the women often 
\ ' 

wear oaltee (the simplest form of sandal) in the monte to make it 

easier walking on rough country, but never in town* They always 

take them off just before they enter the pueblo* 

«..April 14. Domingo de Ramos* Largest market today that we 

have ever seen in Chiohioastenango. Tomasa came with a 

servilleta which her mother had woven and whioh I bought for 

forty pesos (66 oents)* The cotton for the pieoe had oost/f 

thirty-five or forty oents and it was a week's work* 
(,- 

Deo. 4, 1938 — Juan Cutillo's sister is also in Ladino servios; she 

plans to change her clothes to the Totonleapán costume; she says it's 

warmer, cheaper, and she likes it better. 
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Sabastian Canal.  Paxot 1st. 

He doesn't wear a saco, and never has, because he doesn't care 

for It.  Tomas says half the people don't care for them,  and this 

custom has grown up in 25 years.   If he should be in a cofradía and be 

caught without a saco, he would go to jail for 15 days. 

Ct   JU>at urk»~~- *[ T*JU ¿*-/t?. *~A fr*i¿**~J^ 



¿.  TEXTILES * 
zn 

Tomasa la a professional weaver, and is now making a f „.,.v,t 

new huipll for a child) she must completa it for jemana  f~U.,\ 
7 

Santa» The fact that she is weaving here (at our house) 

and completing her own work pleases her, add at the same time wo 

are becoming friends* She probably would not work for any 

amount of money until this huipll is finished* As it is, 

she will finish the body of the huipll this week, working 

here with me* In this way I shall be able to win her confid- 

ence and watoh her weave* Sunday she will buy necessary mat- 

erials so that Monday w4 o an both start weaving — she on a 

huipll for me and X on a simple undeoorated banda* These 

arrangements were reached only after I promised that she could 

have two or three days a week off for the weaving of the sleeves 

of her huípil* 

In her weaving Tomasa makes all neoessary measurements 

with her out-spread hand* from the tip of the thumb to the 
7 

tip of the middle finger* The square piece of plaiagweaving 

which will later be out out to make the nook of the huípil is 

one hand squared* The design which Tomasa weaves into her 

huiplls and which seems to be oomman with the women of 

Ohiohioastenango represents an animal k'lawl. These animals 

used to exist long ago — "animales oomo gante"» 

* Since these notes were made, Leila M. L'Neale has published 
Textiles of Highland Guatemala. (Carnegie Institution, 1945), which 
oontains much better information on this subject. 

£-*. 



Today Tomasa started me on the making of the corte (worn- 

**   I 

O 

(.) 

an's skirt), I bought six yards of the standard blue and white 

striped material, cost of material $1«S9|. A large needle (£c.) 

is necessary for the sewing, or embroidering, of the silk, I 

got 35 cents worth of silk floss . How to make the corte» first 

hem the two ends (widths) of the 6-yd piece. Then hem one of the 

salvage edges ( the full 6-yd length) and double so that the oorte 

is three yards in length, the two halves of the hemmed salvage 

edge being now embroidered together with the silk floss. The 

width of this embroidery depends, more or less, on the wealth of 

the wearerj the richer women wear cortes with wider embroidery 

than do the poorer ones.  The corte material also comes in / 

a range of prices, the most expensive being the one that has 

least blue between the white stripes — that is, the one closeéVt 

to a pin stripe.  This sewing of the corte is an extremely slow 

and monotonous task; Tomasa says it takes most women eight days 

(a week) to make a corte. 

When Jxxan  Xaper left the house of Tomasa's mother he was 

owing Tomasa $6, the balance on #10 he had borrowed from her so 

that he could buy some land. Yesterday Tomasa went to the Juzgado 

with her mother to complain about the money due her. xapaxxluut 

The alcalde had Xaper brought in (this was ,8w>day'and on that 

day most everyone can be found in the market-place), ordered him 

to pay up his debt, and reprimanded him for not sooner paying 

back money borrowed from a woman. 

March 23 

We spent the day working today, Tomasa on her huipil and I 

J 

"'**.'&» vSrJ»-»i&4 
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on the corte.  In the afternoon the Morley party was here. 

Tomasa was not at all timid when they watched her work. She 

is much more shy of Indian men who happen to come into the room 

when she is working than she is of Don Sol or of foreigners. 

March 26. I went to Tomasa's house this morning (in Tzokoma) 

and became acquainted with Tomasa1s mother, the mother's sister 

and the two Xaper children, half-brother and sister of Tomasa. 

The mother is a pleasant, capable-looking person of about 40. 

I greeted her with " b*.w^iffjuij  " ("hello señora"), as Tomasa 

had instructed me, and she was friendly but from a distance. 

The two Xaper children are abnormal: the older, Jose*, is a mute, 

and the little girl has a twisted face, with one ear only partly 

formed, and what looks like a part of the ear growing out of the 

cheek on that side. Later when I remarked about the child's face 

to Tomasa, she aaid that God had sent it and then went on to tell 

me that Jose' is mula. I hadn't noticed this, because most of the 

Indian children are shy and don't say much and this particular 

little boy had an exceptionally bright and intelligent looking 

face. Tomasa remarked that of all her mother's children, only 

she and her one full brother have no physical defects and that 

the Xaper children are not so fortunate. 

J 

>JJ- 



At her home I watohed Tomasa start the making of the banda &C 

«foioh I will weave.    She first plaeed the skein/ of red eottoa JJL 

thread (» pound) on the aolb'l but., a crude wooden rotating   /e¿4¿.. 
dewl...      -     - ^ a nl 

Ft*!.     Solb'l      ¿>utS 

•>¿k 

J 

A\&*-*.l 
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From there she wound it onto the k'ln wll. the warper, until 

she had the required width for the banda» She then removed the 

warp carefully from that form and dipped it thoroughly in a basin 

in whioh she had made this preparations first she mashed five or 

six little cebollinas, onionlike plants that are used in place of 

soap to wash the men's heavy pantalones and sacos> Then she 

placed the mashed cebollinas in a basin of water and squeezed 

them in the water, later removing all the pulp and leaving Just 

the gray heavy liquid* In this she dipped the thread well and 

then stretohed out the wet warp, using a few of the loom sticks 

to keep the various oriss-orossings in place. One end she hung 

from a rope tied to a nail on a pest in the patio, and the other 

end she fastened to the leather waist*strap, and plaoed the strap 

around a large stone» Thus the tegido form, with the red threads 

stretched out full length was left in the sun to dry* The water- 

cebollina mixture stiffens the threads so that they are quite easy 

to work with when dry» 

Today Tomasa took the first step in the beginning of my huípil» 

We are making it with a brown base, and it happens that the brown 

thread, because of its weakness, is the oily kind that must be 

twisted to strengthen it* This twisting is a very long and tedious 

taskt It takes two days of hard work to twirl the § pound ball of 

thread necessary for the base of the whole huípil» The thread la 

first rolled into balls by plaoing the skein on the rotating device 

shown above and winding the thread into a ball from it* The little 

device used for the twirling of the thread is wooden, called £ÜJÉÉ$f 

While the twirling is being done the pa'tet rests in a little pottary] 

bowl to keep it aovo or loss stationaryi 

•Jft 
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Karon 27» While Tomasa spent the day twirling the brown thread, T* 

I worked oh the banda» The operations, of course, are simple F'UKJ* 

^  enough, but the first day was a little wearing; the palma of    ^ 

my hands ached from pushing dowm hard on the talo, and my arms, 

shoulders and back ached, too, from the new «Zeroise. This 

plain weaving is pretty fast work; I wove about fifteen inches today* 

Today Tomasa started me on the making of the eorte (wom- 

an's skirt). I bought six yards of the standard blue and white .  

striped material, oost of material $1»39|* A large needle (¿o«) 

is necessary for the sewing, or embroidering, of the silk» I 

got 35 cents worth of silk floss • How to make the oortet first 

hem the two ends (widths) of the 6-yd pieoe. Then hem one of the 

salvage edges ( the full 6-yd length) and double so that the eorte 

is three yards in length, the two halves of the hemmed salvage 

edge being now embroidered together with the silk floss* The 

width of this embroidery depends, more or less, on the wealth of 

the wearer; the richer women wear cortes with wider embroidery 

than do the poorer ones* The corte material also oomes in ¿ 

a range of prices, the most expensive being the one that has 

least blue between the white stripes — that is, the one oloseét 

7to a pin stripe* This sewing of the corte is an extremely slow 

and monotonous task; Tomasa says it takes most women eight days 

(a week) to make a corte* 

V 

The women put on these skirts as follows: Wrap it 1-1/2 

times around the body with line of embroidery down the back, 

bending under at waist a pieoe of the sorté about 9 inches long, 

thus leaving a horizontal embroidery line 4-5 inches below the 

waist line* Fatter women step into the skirt instead of wrapping 

it around. 



April g. The brown thread for the bese of the huípil has finally 4yf 

all been twirled and roiled Into baile, and today Tomasa le  (<•£****• 

ready to do the warping* The prooeaa le the aaroe as described 

above* Por the body of an average-aiaed huípil the warp la made 

up of twenty groups of twenty threads eaoh* After the warp has 

been stiffened by the dipping and drying process, the work goes 

.Tomasa' Pellet 

on thust 

1. With the loom stretched out as for weaving, each thread 

is separated from the next, making the warp a fine web of/) 

single threads* (Che threads had become bunohed with washing). 

2* Putting in the oarrlao (white #10 thread) which is to be / 

used throughout the weaving to separate the sheds* The/ 

white thread is pulled through, from right to left, between 

the two sheds, so that the ball of white thread hangs at the 

right of the weaver and the end of the thread is at the 

weaver's left* This end (left) is then looped around the 

index finger of the left hand and work is now begun from 

left to right* The bottom JOosust shed remains undisturbed* 

4 Umte Cxi T' 
facets /.... CttrtiU d»**r fftas I witt pi* *•*« 

.1..        —V 

Pnces 12 .- Ctmit up 

Ftfa^^r 
rntettl wfjtÉut muren 

J 



(by feel rather than county. Then a pieee of rope la ptdled /. 

through toe tiraren the eheda, and tied throughout the width of 

the loo» to a «tick. The weaver then pulls thia itiok toward 

her (it will toe a permanent part of the loom), to replace the 

bottom temporary polo, which is now removed* Now she can weave 

to the very end of the loom»  Jh ,| JMul   (IfÉílIfiÉlll 

B3¿¿5*^      Aft* 
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y 
4* Now tiie -threads are again separated from the groups,  so 

that the fine web is restored. Weaving can now begin* 

After having woven the same amount (a few inches) on 

either end of the loom, Tomasa doubled the togido and separated 

a group of threads in the center of the width* This she marked 

with a black pencil at the doubled end and also at a point one 

hand's breath down the Aeparated group of threads, and the loc- 

ation of the neck of the huípil has been determined! 

frj. 2T 

A spot two spans of the hand down from the place where the 

neck is to begin is now marked; there the solid brown will end 

and the interweaving of wool and silk will begin* 
',: Jfcüdí.f- »*> *¿íl«wi &*• 
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The Significance of the Design Elements in the Huipil 
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ffiUuis. T..i,. «ai w,*^ a.y, „„, ttk)>n fep the-nnlne of ^ 
** of th. Ssl^ (.1MW. UoklllgK ^ jtatíj-M ^ diy> 

of t-lrllng th. bwm, th««l .«„. of .hi.» rtll b. »..d ,0, th. 
•lo.~.. too. T«*-J^ 

ÜSLá.  th. rt..TO. of th. iaij^ m ^«g „^. noWf ^ >t a 

tine. They are very much like the body of the huípil, whleh* f^¿ VJI 

of course. Is larger and more heavily designed» 

I was shooked today to see Tomasa sitting An a ohalr and -r^^ i 

doing her weaving* She hastened to explain that her knees hurt -' 

and that she often does this at home In her patio, too* She says 

she and Pasoual Ren's wife (also neighbors) always ohange to chairs 

when their knees get tired* They, and Diego Ignacio1s wife, 
i'oraft-sa Foil a a 

~ for 
are the only woaen around who go Intp weaving as a profession* 

Cost of weaving materials! 

white ootton 
oolored  • 
wool yam 
silk floss 

fCw ¿ :<--*«*w 

80 pesos for 1 lb. 
40  •   • " " 

12  "   n n    »* 

^ 



ÜS2LA0.   Sewing the haipll togetheri the sleeves EM ••w«d dntc^ «»* 

body 6f the huípil with the asme embroidery stiteh ft* the* úei* « 
¿S3 

I 

omasa M&sa r.tt ir- 

ln sewing the oorte together* Silk, cotton or wool nay be 

vied* Laat of all, the square piece of plain brown material 

is out out to form the neck of the huípil and the trimming at 

the neckline is begun* About ¿inch of the plain brown is left 

as a base on which to start sewing on the trimming* This is 

hemmed roughly to keep it from revelling* Then with one yard 

of l¿-inoh black silk ribbon the neok is bound! one edge is sewed 

inside* on the brown, leaving over an inch lapped over on the 

right side to serve as the trimming* This silk is then out 

in seotions and sewn down on the right side of the huípil in point 

around the neok thust 
rij,**** 

¿Uckit* 

Now the points are sewed down with an embroidery stitch, the 

same one the men use in the embroidering of the flaps of their 

pantalones* Lavender silk floss is always used for this stitch* 

This work of finishing the neok of a huípil is « man's work* 

Tomasa is one of the few women who know how to do it, and she 

has learned because she has made so many huípiles for other 

people* 

The people here say it is a sin to sew silk or work the ombj 

ery over the eyes of the animal represented on the front and bi 

of the huípil, because then the animal won't be able to see* ^%H 

Tomasa believes this* 

'. *' v 
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Native terms for parts of the loom. 
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This morning we went to Tomasa'a house in Tzokoma to watch her 

begin a new huipil. She really began the huipil last week, at our 

place, but that was simply to prepare the thread. Huípiles are 

made on a base of either brown or white cotton, this one of the 

former. The cotton is bought on skeins in the local stores, and 

the first process is to rewind it onto balls; for this a wooden 

revolving frame is used — the skein placed over it and the ball 

wound by hand. The thread in its original condition is untwisted, 

and since this is not considered strong enough for use, the next 

process is to twist it all — and this matter took the better part 

of a week of Tomasa's time. She used the same whorl that is used 

in spinning, placing it in a pottery bowl to reduce friction, and 

the thread was very cleverly twisted by catching part of it on the 

top of the stick and spinning the whole as if it were a top. The 

thread twisted, it had to be wound again on a ball, and it was 

then ready for the preparation of the warp. 

At her house this morning another piece of wooden apparatus came 

into play: a long board with a number of upright poles placed reg- 

ularly in its flat surface. The twisted thread has to be wound 

around these poles after a certain pattern, and for a full-sised 

huipil no less than 400 full revolutions must be made. When this 

prooess (of warping) was completed, Tomasa next prepared a bath 

for what would become the warp; she mashed up a oertaln root (the 

cebollina) and diffused a bowl of water in its essence; then care- 

fully lifting the threads off the poles so as hot to mix them up, 

she soaked them thoroughly in the solution and finally wrung them 

out. The threads were then stretched between poles run through the 

loops on the end, and left in the patio to dry* 

In the afternoon she brought the now-dry warp to our plaoe to 

begin the weaving* One end of the looa (whioh consists primarily 
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of the warp-threads stretched between the end-poles) la always 

faatened with a rope to a post of the corredor (or, in our house, 

to a nail in the wall), and the other, with a leather strap, around 

the waist of the weaver* The loon then had to be prepared by tying 

each of the under-threads to a stick so that they could be pulled 

up or let down for every other process of drawing through the threads 

of the woof. In all a half-dozen sticks are necessary to keep a- 

part the upper and lower threads in their various configurations* 

The weaver always kneels before her loon; and her day consists 

of drawing the long shuttle baok and forth between the threads of 

the warp which, between eaoh notion, must be shifted* The ends of 

the huipll are simply of solid brown cotton, but the central por- 

tions are woven with red wool and the silk vari-colored design is 

placed in by manipulations with the fingers. The sleeves of the > 

huipll are nade later, when the body is finished, and the whole — 

if the weaver works steadily at her task — takes about three 

weeks. For this work, unless the huipll is for the woman herself 

or for her children, the weaver oan earn up to two or three dollars* 

Adán Amézquita says that from 1933 to the present (1939), 

the sale of cotton thread for weaving has doubled in volume. 

(Prom $6000 to $12,000 a year). He thinks tourists spend at 

least $10,000 a year here.  Indians spend the money for more 

thread; also clothes; but eat the same things. 
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OCCUPATIONS 

On the following pages is a list of a sample of men, 

listed according to their official number in the book of 

Cédulas, and including their year of birth, canton, profession, 

and the particular type of costume design on their sacos* 

An attempt was made to see whether there was any correlation 

between the canton a man came f» m and his occupation, any 

correlation between his age and his profession, and/or any 

correlation between the type of design a man wore on his saoo 

and any of the other faotors involved. 
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%•     TRADE. MERCHANTS AMD THE MARKETS 

The first page of the following notes was written after 

the first month in Chichicastenango. 



,*Vv '^iSSsSftiiSr" </- "Y 
Since there are ¡so many travelling merchants in Chlahloastenango. 

«oat of the men, either on business, for fiestas.or3£fcfb$£lna thriurfU 

Totohicapan, Solóla. /^sVhkU b*^ farther, K»» to the Capital7 

S^     bat nobody has any very clear conception of the world at large or 
'    the place of their section or their nation in it. I have shoved the 

v. map of Guatemala to many, and they have been absolutely bewildered ~ 
hever having seen a map begore. Most of them had heard of the various 
cities of importance in Guatemala, bnt that's about all. Tomas Ven- 
tura is one of the few exceptions; literate, he can read a map too, 
and spends every minute that he can studying that of Guatemala. But 
his notions of everything beyond Central America are exceedingly vague, 
Just names* 

• 
One man spend! six months on a finca, knows how to walk there, but 

has no idea of.what Department it is in. One man has gone twice do the 
Capital to buy shovels to sell here, but he knows nothing of the coun- 
try through which he walked. Another went to the Capital this fall 
to play the marimba at the national Fair; they took him and others In 
a bus, drove them right to the fair grounds where they stayed and 
~ without allowing them out of the grounds — drove them back here* 
All he saw of the city was from the bus. 

The women are much worse off in this respect; practically none of 
them even get to the pueblo except for the fiesta, and many don't done 
then. I have not heard of a literate Indian woman, and X don't believe 
there is one in the cantones who speaks two words of Spanish. The 
•ohool in the puoblo has li¿0 Indian pupils, all boys. I have heard 
that a husband will not allow his wife to leave the house withoiit per- 
mission, and I have seen some evidence of it. 

The Indians know thoir business thoroughly, are good craftsmen and 
merchants; but ver* few of them apparently think beyond the narrow 
eonfines of their daily life. I have seen many evidences of the super- 
stitious fear that many of the pwople --women especially — in the 
cantones have of even the sight of a white man. 

I have started to take the autobiography of Tomas Ventura; but I 
shall not write it up until I have had an opportunity to complete it* 
Of additional material on Chichicastenango I have a map of the mun- 
ielpio, of tt>e pueblo, and of QUA ¿el. I shall copy them for the 
reports when I have time to check them and do the work. 

*£~ 

V. c 

The Municipio of Chiche is northeast of Ohiohioastenango, is 
much smaller, susto: with a small pueblo consisting almost entirely of 
Ladinos, and some seven cantones consisting entirely of ftdlans* The 
costume I know to be exactly like that of Chlchlcastenango; and s© 
is the outward mode of life. One Informant from there, and those 
from Chichicastenango, say that all of the customs are the same — 
that, in fact. Chiche was once part of Chiohicastenango. I have 
paid the puoblo one visit, witnessing the Torro dance (in masks sad 
costumes of the Spanish of the time of the Conquest or so) given by 
ln<$i|ins.  Chlohe has its own market (including a large animal* max 
ket) Qn y/ednesdays and Saturdays; it has its own church, with the 
-• -  from Chichicastenango going up there on occasions, end its I 

'jig£3gjtt£*4f etc. , But all seems to be ens smaller sesle 

Á!mt»m¿*' 

:-P 
\$<:: 



Tomes Ventura 0. 

Balance of trade. It is Impossible for Tonas to estimate 

figures, but the following are lista of the balance of 

imports of articles over exports and vioe-versa* 

Chiohioastenango exports more than it imports oft 

2» raw wool 

3* beans 

4* woven belts 

5* small oheoked rugs 

6# large blankets (to S« Andres) 

7. native woven goods (to tourists) 

8. marimbas (to neighboring pueblos) 

9* turkeys and ohlokens 

10« small pigs 

Chiohioastenango imports more than it exports oft 

1« maise 

2. ootton 

3* tropical fruit 

4 salt 

5« mats, baskets, brooms 

6. gourdsf rope, hats 

7. lime 

8. furniture 

9# pottery 

10. silk 

11* prepared wool 

12* ootton thread 

13* faotory goods — 
shirts, braid, tobaoeo^ 
matohes. disnea, steel 
tools» looks and keys 

14* soap 

15* horses, mulos, oows, 
snoop, pigs| beef, 
pork» 

The balanoe la oertainly far against the looal Indians | and   ,,,. 

the difference is made up by income from trade* 



Tonas Ventora 0* 

Markets and market day a»  Almost every day In the week there 

are a number of markets of interest to the Ghlohioaatenango 

merchants, A partial list of them fkaax follows! the • in- 

dicates that on that day ooeurs the most important market-day 

for that townt 

Tuesday — Solóla and Panajaohel 

Wednesday — Chiche 

Thursday — Ghlohioastenango^ Teopan •, Sta. Crus Quiohe, 
and *omostenango 

Friday — Solóla * and San Franolsoo SI Alto * 

Saturday — Chiche » 

Sunday — Chiohieaatenango «, Sta* Crua *, JoyabaJ #, 
Saoualpa •* Ghlnique *,  Pataite *, San Franelsloo 
SI Alto, Momostenango •>, Patsleia •• Pateun •* 
San Juan Oomalapa *, San Martin (Ghisu) •, 
Sta» Maria Chiquimula «9 San Cristobal •* and 
Saoapulas * 

The typical itinerary of the eomeroiantes of '«¿uejel, Chipaoa, 
Chuabal, Chioua, and ComanehaJ who buy things in Guatemala 
to sell in certain of the other towns followsi 

Sundays spend the day in the Ohiohic as te nango market, selling» 

Mondays leave at about 7 A.M. and go as far as Teopan, where 
«hey spend the night* 

Tuesdays leave at abot 6 A*M* and go as far as Mixoo, where 
they spend the night* 

Wednesdays Leave at 4 A.M. and arrive in the Capital at 
in time to buy «bat they need to sells leave the 
Capital at 9 A*M« and go by auto to Teopan. They 
do not walk If they oan help it because it takes 
to long* 8ome who are unluek and have to walk gat 
to Chimaltenango, where spend the night, and gal 
to Teopan Thursday* 

Thursdays Spend the day selling in the Teopan market* dose» 
sleep here, while others go in the afternoon to 
Panajaohel or Oodinas. Most of them hava goods 
stored in Teopan for sale this day* 



Tomas Ventora 0, Markets, cont'd 

Friday! Early in t» morning those still there leave Teopan 
fór Polola, «here they sell in the market. Many 
have goods stored in Solóla for sale here* At 
about 4 P«M* they leave Solóla for their homes* 

Saturdays At 5 A.M. they leave home and go to Chiche to 
the market* returning to their homes in the afternoon* 

Sunday!  Leave home early in the morning and spend the day 
in the Pueblo market* 

The following is a list of the Comerciantes of Quejel 

and their aotlvitiesi 

x    1* Tomas Plxoar* older — Buys clothing and factory-goods 
• in the Capital to sell as above described* 

.f 2* Tomas Pixoar, younger — Buys eggs in Chiohicastenango 
t-)V> and takes them to the Capital to selli he may 
" sell as many as 1000 a week* 

A* 
l^k 3* Sebastian Pixoar — Oolleots tan-bark on the family's land 

and takes it to the local tannery} using a mule* 
he sells as much as 200 pounds a day* 

<r* 
AT*' 

\& 

4* Jacinto Tol — buys onions in the market here (mostly 
previously brought here by Sololateoans) and takes 
them to the Capital to sell; he may sell 1000 
onions a week* or  rather in the 5 days the trip takes* 

5* Sebastian Tol — Buys Chímente pottery here and takes to 
to the Capital to sell* 5 days for the trip* 

6* Manuel Tol « Buys hats here every Sunday and takes them 
to the fincas to sell* 

7* Caspar Ventura 

8* Ti 

i%f 

.>> 

P$C-v 

Buys factory goods in the Capital (as above), 

s, Juan» Pedro* Sebastian, and Manuel Cúteres — Boj 
dan Pedro pottery here on Sunday» go Wednesday to 
Teopan to sell them» and return here Friday* 

9* Sebastian Tun — Buys eggs hers to sell in the Capital» 

10* Antonio Xun and his ¿..brother Antonio-buy brooms» rope» and 
ocote here and take them to Masatenango to sell» and 
buy fruit there to sell here* 

ll*-fiomlngo Tevelan — Buys garlic here and takes it to the 
Capital to sell* 

12* Pranoiaioo and Manuel Cúteres — Buy San Pedro pottery here 
and take it to Teopan to sell} buy maise there to 
sell here* 



Tomas Ventura 0* Marketa. oont'fl 
ZCÉ 

•r* 

ir 

15* Tonas Tol Tun — Buys factory goods In Capital to sell kK 
as described above. 

* 

7s.^ 

14* Martin Meroarlo — Buys up mansanillas hare and takes them 
to &alama and Boban (where they are used In medlolhe)| 
It takes him 2-3 weeks to complete a trip* 

15» Tomas Ventura — Buys achiote in Masatenango and brings 
It here to sell, making a trip every week* 

16•-Manuel Mercarlo ~ with the aid/ of mules, buys oaoao in 
Salama and brings it here to sell, once a week* 

17* Manuel Meroarlo — Buys rope, probably in Rablnal» and 
brings it here to sell. 

18* Jacinto Morales — Buys ooffee in Masatenango and brings 
it here to sell, onoe a week* 

19* Juana ? — Buys oooted, maize» beans, etc. in Chiche 
(where it is oheaper) on Wednesdays and Saturdays 
and brings it here to sell on Thursdays and ¿*undays* 

20* Tomas Ventura — Sells factory goods from Capital as described* 

21* somas Ventura — As above* 

22* Tomas Tol ~ Buys salt in Masatenango and brings it here 
to sell every week* 

23*-Juan Calvo — Buys mats here and takes them to the finoas 
to sell* 

24* Manuel Ajanel— Sells woven belts (made by him and his 
family) in t&iezaltenango* 

26* Sebastian Lessor — Buys panela in Patalul and brings it 
here to sell* 

The oomeroiantes usually have to hire mozos at $1*60 a 

week for about 20 weeks a year to take there plaoe in 

servioe on the roads* This must be taken out of their 

profits, of course. 

:r 



Markets - cont. JiCf 

Martin Peliz of Chuoam 

y../. 

He is a mason and has come to town to buy maize here. He 

grows a little, but not much.    He lives on maize of his own, 

for six months and for the rest of the time, works and buys it. 

He knows nothing about the calendar. 

He has been to the pueblo,  Quiche, Chiche,  Solóle (passing 

through to finca Maria Carme,  the Dept.  of which he doesn't 

know, although he worked there 6 months;  he knows finca is in 

Santa Barbara or  something like it—isn't  sure)   and that's all. 

He has never seen a map of Qua témala. 

fe_- 

Diego Mejia Xeabaj works week-days as farm laborer for others; 

gets 8 pesos and feed a day.   Today is Thursday;  he didn't work 

because he came in to buy salt,  chile,  bread.     6 hours  to pueblo     ..„ 

and comes  only when necessary.  Goes to *4uiché occasionally. 

March 16.  1959.       Talked to  a Totonicapan merchant  awhile; 

he says there are ate ut  200 Totonicapefios  on the road —  some 

going to  Salvador,  honduras,   and even Nicaragua—none to Mexico 

thst he loiows  of.     He himself goes t o the coasts,  Cob an,  Guatemala, 

etc.   He is   also  a headband weaver and would like to   settle here 

to pursue  that  trade.     Also talked to a family of Momosteco 

blanket merchants;   the boys want to learn  some English  and I 

offered to teach them.   Eagerly they asked,   "How much por mes?    I 

offered to   exchange languages,   and they promised to   come  in 

afternoon. 



The Market, Miscellaneous *7¿ 

Tomás Tol, Principal of Semeja 2nd, has been (he says) to Quetzaltenango, 

Totonicapan, Momostenango, Jayabaj, Quiche, Chiche, Solóla, Mozatenango, 

and 6 years ago he went 8 times to Guatemala to buy salt to sell here. 

Adán Amezquita says he gives oredit to many Indians, Those owing # 

5 cents, 10 cents, etc. aren't even entered on the books, and they 

pay shortly*  Comerciantes owe up to $80.00, and he has fifty such 

debtors; these must be steady customers of his then. (Other store 

has similar arrangements.) 

Adán Amezquita says Tomás Gonzalos is the only Maxefio who buys rice. 

No Indian buys such a thing as candy. 



•«»/ 

MARKETS, Miscellaneous 

Jan. 31, 1936 — Market day; a new system has been Inaugurated at the 

narket, with narked lanes and a somewhat new arrangement of the mero bant i 

s  ^f>^UfJC2tL-21» To*»M «ill not work with me today beeause it la market 

tf^x    day, and ahe always goes to the plata on market days. 

Tomasa's spatial sphere extend* to Ohlohe on the 

northeast and Lemoa and Quiche on the north, and that Is 

all* She goes to Quiche wery rarely, only when there is 

a big fiesta there, but she frequently aooompanles her 

mother to Ohlohe on market days* 

Mar* 18, 1939 — Viviano Casia told me that there are a dozen sandal- 

makers in town (besides those coming In on market days)* He said 

about 15 or 16 yrs* ago the first Maxefio went to Toton!ospin and 

worked for five years learning the trade, and then o«me back here to 

work and teaoh others* He is now poor, while his students are rloh* 



47¿ 

Map V, was made in the market itself without dependence on 

informants.  The places where things are Indicated as being sold 

remain almost constant from week to week so that this map can 

stand for the market of any week,  although of course minor 

variations occur. 

Followirg the map are the results of a census of the market 

on one Sunday and one Thursday.    This was made for me by the 

officials  of the town, who,  of course, are in the habit of 

visiting every merchant in the market in order to collect the 

market tax.  With the help of Tomás Ventura, I went over this 

census,  corrected some of the names and indicated the cantones 

from which the Maxefto vendors came.   On the basis of this    informa- 

tion,   I was  able to prepare Table 4a and 4b, pp. • 

Table 4a, the first one reproduced,  summarizes information 

on the Sunday market,  %r& 4b summarizes information on the Thursday 

market. 
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'•ASISTES   . LOS       DÍAS       DOMINGOS       AL    MERCADO      MUNICIPAL 

IV. 

DE       CHICHICASTENAffGO? 

NOMBRES StHd^ikUftb IT) U5S* EN-TA2 

,-   1«-   Tomas Lara   ¿U/^-a?) Mal z. 
2»-   Domingo    &Lan 
3«-   Pedro Xirúm' 

TTWZTTT" Chamarras 

/   4¿-   Petronilo Xirúm 
Chile Seco 

PRQSEDMCIA 

tíaxeno .„ 
•i 

5«-"" Josefa Cúshuti  
6_¡_-   Uternandíno Castro 
7ft- José Tin 
fl.- jQ9é gQBfitz 

Panela 
Verduras 

ii 
Solóla 

PffciU »). 

3..   MarlaTuy, 
10,-   Simión ESca.io.t 

Cejillas 

ILüL 

T14.- 

Maria Panjoj 
Benito Shé] 

^r     Cfe«» «<«.&& ti 

5 eba s t i án M ej í a 
^Manuel Salvada 

Coches Maateno ?*tU\ 

15«-   María Suy f •«««•'» ^..iJL 

16 , -   Juan Moral e 3 Maiz frfl^ 
"     ¿cuiXI 17.- Diego Ventura 

18.- -Tomas.To. 1. 
19+- Juana MejTa" 

21.- Sebastián Mejia 
..y^ya^tea^. 

29.^-   ifcmuel  Tol 
I 23.-   Manuel Morales 
I 24.-   Diego Suy 

Jaun Tiam JTva^") 
" "af Itar'ife'""'"" 

wfl-X*. 

-•' I/Tari a Cal el 
Chiyute 

,. 99,»- 
30^ 

Josefa T.Torales 
To^aTa"lTon~Zale~z" 

31^-   Antonia Pérez 
32.-   Tomasa Marquln 
33.-   Tomasa Qonzalez 

Pita fióla" 

2A*~   Sebastian Pérez 
35.- Sebastián SalTadf» 
36.-   Tash LoJó   frutriH¿£ x>i^'(?) 
371-   Santán Teoúm    ¿W.'T 
38.-  Tomasa Gonzalez 
39.-» Tomasa Gonzalez 2§. 
40,J «arla CaTel Gallinas 
41.-  Tomas ¡Uqujftc, 

"" /W^ 

Manaal Matías (Ih.gjUo'') 
Maria Guare as il/ 

44,- Sebastián Guárca 
4ft,. Josefa Coagulo (1«f<¿*H" 
Ét&áSL S Tomas Cale! 

Manuel Tunll 
Mai z 

11 " r 1 
Mm- 
¿»~. ABtonlon Tzoc 

fOwll? 

- Trancisoo Cortéx 
50,.   Ternas jCfl¿ 
Sl«-   T9»aa Saquio 

" Te Maaue^ TecSm" 
Manuel Xon 

&2«3L 
SÁMZ. 
S4«T  ¿"gró 
p#^ ism i'ii'T y^'t' •' i/"i |n'"'"iif *§íj*S 

"[jlJ'"'J^Í^" 



,i 71,.   J^égó Velasquez 

KOMBRES fENTAS 

¿& 
Juan Chain 

p».-   gafipar López 
¿a, Francisco Xilo.i 
59»- Gaspar Lau 
60.- Pedro Draya 
61. - Manuel CulaT 
fig.-- gedr0 Gula? 
63 ~- Francisco Mendoza" 
fid.,  m^ig.Mjb.to 

* 
art in 

Ollas 

jfi!lJ  Bacilio 
67L--   -UíUlOgio J51 
Báéffl..AP*S5 
uSS ̂JB. FranoÍ30o 
?r>,- Josefa Velasquez 

72,- ' Manuel Pérez 
73»- Josefa Sun JUT r*. J^c^^* ?' 

Sernidores 
Ocote 

74.- Pedro ChitTc 
7?t- ^jmas guarca3 76*   i'Amn.H Ynn 
77 - Ana Santana (V 
7ft. • Miguel Suy 
79.- Juan TQI 
an,- Diego Salvador 
_ai. Manuel Xon 
£2> «A. Manuela Tol 

Manuel Camel (C+~u. ) 
RA,- José Ren 
ña.» 

85,-   ATbran Pérez 
ftfi"- Teodoro Forlega 
$7,- Maria Morales 
An'- *ómaaa Mifría 
fl9 - Manuela Morales 
90,• Juan MejS¿ 
9i.- Juana Xon 
Qo - Juan A.1. 
Qaj- Juan Tercey" 
9 41 - Jeroniwo Mat#3 />oW 
<á¿~- Juan Lara J^^ 

^97,- José Ambroolo 
¿a **- Manuel Morales 
,3a— 

too,« 
faiuielLin 

Mesas 
Ooofee 

Tftrct uras 
Malz 

lau-. 
102»- 

Antonlo Tuy   (k~^ 
Tdmas Morales     r 

ios.» y.0"8-8.»?? 
104,- 

.^LQa^r 
ManaerMéjil" 
Miguel feou» 

106.- Juan fain   ^ 
107.»», ¿939 Morales 
I8& ríS 

•j'ómaa Morales lft9.- 
\mssmu2SLSS3mssr. renzo 

PROSEDSNCIA 

San Pedro 

11 11 

Totonicápán 
Maxeño c&u ... . **Pr 

¿Clt/o**' «J^ 

Totonicagan 
CHiiuufaiittiá - 

CA^Wy^c 
Maxeno 

C****-++K. 

W    UtfJtpJL 

•*  tÁJ-^-TÜ 
"   fr«¿*~« 

It  CÁ*JhkfCr£ 

-e!=F;r 
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NOMBRES VENTAS PRo32IDENGIA 

in,. Juato Gutiérrez 
Antonio. ffi^túgjT 
Maria Antoniaí 

Apastes Totonicapán 

11?..- 
113,- ípj 

r 114.- 
115.- 

Julio Chuc 
José Churain 
Pau"bla Tax! 

EC* Maria .,. 
José Garcia * s* 

t,9.»«* Francisco Garcia 
Lufca Pü  
Catalina Garcia ¿z. m^: 

Kaxeúo C¿**^*-»^. jggv* Juan Morales Vtfoi£ 
jffifr**» ^an Morales go,. 

Chamarras 
t^*HiA' 
IE 5i^r Sebastián Linolo 

Sebastián Morales 
v«"-7» 

Demetrio Pacajan" 
NÍoolas Sap^n 

C/U.> <• .   * «"t^*,*^ 

~m& Apastes Totonicapán 

"PSJt 
m%-r 

Anflrftn Wlgrrsg 

i§S 
Santos Gutierrez 
Santos Caciá* 

I h&l*t Antonio Caciá r 3^2-,'-- Guillermo ChTn~ 

i&fr«T-~ 
Juan Ta^ 

l»4«r- Juan Tumax 
1«5 •;»•.. Juan García 
lS6f- Juana Santos 
Íi5?«f»- Antonio Rosales 

.Pilas 

158fr-..  Lucas Rosales 
l-2i9»-. Miguel Guare»» 
IjíOm--   Manuel Cal el 
1A1-.1.    Aynl nn i n á^l mi i an 

Maiz MaxBño 

¿AS».--, Tnmañ PanJ-nJ 
SomUag Chioiié 

Wifr Tomas Maroo3 
3a&4¿-- Petronila Sut MSL Maxéno-    **+*M-) ^-.^ 

fr«T Juan Sut ¿fapC*. 
••«-- Diego Cutillo ffc-U^-i' 

til7<n. Xfonaa Sut &l*s*L 
«, ll*ft-#r»r Tymas Isoo. 

y. Tomas Canil 
Sebastián Marroauin 
Sebastián Canil 

fcxrf 
Lazos y petatea 

l'gai.-- Miguel MarroajiíiL 
Semitas 

153.-. Tomas Salvadas Sal 
154 >r Juan Salvador 

Manuel Sapon 
156é»> Crispin Cáela 

•fffor- Manuel Pqnjoj, 

Loza —n  Totonicapán 

Mi 
ún_ 

Chile verde 
~~w—~—«— 

Maxeño 
Pedro Xirv 

tffoifr I tinas Pan j oí fe*w^; 
**• 

Diego    Pan.1o.1 
Juan Con6a 
Gabriel Panto-' 

lga>»   ge*astl&n Macarlo 

" Seco C4w»t»uc./»t 
(Aovh^ &- 

,.       -   .,nr-,.-,-,- - -,- , tri. 5üS 
CÁtJthfY^t 

^?\Xm&M•fa* ~~i • 
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r 
tfOMBRE£ 

163.-gaftl* Qftar 

TEUTSS 

Verduras 

PRÜSEDMCIA 

Solóla 
167.-Juana Suy Maxftño 
158.-Josefa Tiriaui; Panela <itjU»*jlvK. 
169«-Miguel. Buy 
17Q.-Jo_sé Tuy 

Mercería 

-/• 

Verdotas Solóla 
UZ¿ AST**', 

l^l.-PaVLe Tuv 
172»-Baleriano Saquio 

Maxeáo 173.-Juana Perez Pfipas 
C4¡AJ*#SC**. 174.-Maria Pan.1o.i Frutas 

175«-Tomasa TéYelan 
176.-Maria Salvador 
177.-Catarina Macario"!' 

Lar i os"  O 

Panela 
'17 8.-Miguel Incensó 
179.-Miguel Larios 
180.-Juan Panto 
1Q1«-áfonas Ren, CA>~.U»~.^C ">-*• 
182.-Manuel Perez 
183.-Francisco Cutillo 
184.-José Alta Ropa. Tndlo-ena 

f«v^r{ 

j.85.-Tomas Xon 
186.-Sebastián Gonzalez 

Carnicería r«*j~t4 

187.-Y¿maa Ventura 
Mercería CJk.M,tLA^»w 

*>**A\A.\. 

188.-Francisco Buchan í4ijJt«itti¿L 
189 . -Tnrnftfl  GgnZR.1 ey. 
190.-Sebastian Gonzalez 

Tv^ 

19j.-Miguel R.8I1 
.122 i-1 

QttipUes Indigenas 
mas Ren 

193,-Klguel Tpi Sa, 
194.-Manuel Morals 

Ropa Indigena  

195»-'J6inas Jerónimo 
Mercería U^i /•*<r^ 

ifiaLSáá^fl. _±ÍL2J 
196,-Diego Tiriaüi: *J, 
197.-Manuel Tol Iturw'Mfil u- 
198,-piego Tol 
199.-$ómaa Xon 
'200¿-Diego Me.iía 

*•_ 201.- Juan Me.iía 
202~-Mftññn1   Mftjíft 
203^-T¿ma3  Parola 
2^,-Miguel Suy 
205.- * ornas Calel 

Sutes, yGuipiles 
"Pan 

206.-Antonio Tzno 
307«-Pedro ¿aullar Inosnao SaSapujaa 
208.-T6ma8 Perez 
209.- Antonio Romaldo mi 

y pándela? 
Talabartería 

_M£Z£0¿2 ^_ 
TQfroni <?apan, 
¿«erio X****! 210.-Gasnar Me 

;211«- José Matas (v<*Ht) 
211.»Miguel Macario 
213.- Tomas Canil 
214.- Tóm&a Morales 

Panadero 

215.- Sebastián Marüa. 
2^.6.-Pascual Salvador 
ZVlm- Manuel Morales 
^ía.-Tomfta Mórulas 
Ü!iq,iiManiift1, ftiinrnñn 
220*-Manuel Oanll 

s 

*V.¿-*. 
'«,, 



vtt 

HOMBRES 

¿fe**! 281,.. Mateo Xirum 

VENTAS 

Pane 

PROSEDENCIA 
Y 

Maxerio   UVKiW 
CjUzA+fU* ?.?,?,»- ¡3.Qse Pan.lp.1 

— .*0] cbCcí*i 223.- ioina3 Panjoj 
224,- Tomas líej i a 

-225»-Manuel óanll 
LBoá^lJL 
ftrfv.fcj 

226T- Sebastian Canil 

337.- j98S C»H >. *- 228»- Tomas Ordonez 2_o, 
Semitas PO-Z^TJSAIA: 

229,- Sebastián PanJQyí 
230.- iFranciBoo autillo 
251,- Josefa .Cal'ba 

&*+X*j 
iOtvq,, 

Gallinas 
232»- Juana Guarcas 
¿33-- Maria Salvador 
234,- *ómas Toi 
,?¿5>rl&ñfta Cal el Escobas 
236.- Ctin Chan   __   _    _  
237.» Se%as^n~^rte2""" 
iaa.-Escal Gal el   ifao^ít) 
239.- Maria Tecun Ho j as 
240l- T5mas Xon 
241.- Tash Tura TuS^CT 

Esepias 
tMUytifc Atóla 

242.- Juana Ren  
2431- J¿ronlma Morena 
244-- Ana Salvador 'AortillM 

CVM III 

GkJ—J P --245.- Maria Suy 
246.- Petrona Macana 
247 — Manuel  Cal i o o;? 03-ías 

9&i*¿¿l' 
San^P&eba*©— 

248t- Miguel Calico.i 
249,- Pedro Chepelush 
250t- Juan Pu 
¿51.- Oañpftr Cul& 
252,, Tul tópez 
.253,. Martin Xilo.i 
"ana.- Martín XIlo.i g;oT 
PRfi,- Pflrirn TalinnB 
25St. Miguel Xilo.i 
257^- Pranclsoo Palomé -" 
258,. Breoencio Saoarias" ir 

'Jotonaoapan 259-- Manuela Xumin Mesas 
Maxeno 260,- Pedro Saqulo Canastos, 
Lemoa 261-. Patifría Xicay 

262.- Bilogía GrLialva 
Tamales 

uishé 263,- Juan Chavez " Sombreros de palma 
J3f4,- Juana Xln , /X^„ 
265-- Maria Gonzalez' M as xena 

J2661C.gomas Morales 
267.- Tómaa  Suv 

Chi'yuTe" 

268— Tomas Senté 
269.- áaWtlan PlxcaF 
270,- cmn IflX Gallinas" 
271,TT jtoria Mz. 
272.- Hayía Salvador 
y2?3 .- Manuel^ Calvado 



279 

.r HOMBRES 
276.- Juapa Mejía 
277,- Tornas CalSa" 

VENTSS 

Gallinas 

PROSEDENCIA 

Maxeño 

278a- Manuel Guarca4 Flores 
279.- NIla Morales , 
PAO.. Miguela ¿onzalez 
Mi,- Manuela Pan.i o,1 
282.- Tomasa Pilcar 

C4AAJLMS**JU4. 2831- Juana Chocoj At die 
284.- Maria Q,uinoi 
285*- Dolores Balash 

Flores 
"¡r 

P.fl-3,- Maria Tzoc Cal "flhiqulmulá 
2A7 - Antonio" Tzoc 

- 288,- Catalina Lux 
289.- Pedro Lux 
aon.. Antonio Lm 
291,- Francisco Lux 
POP. . Juan Lux 
P.Q3,- Marcos Carrillo 
P.QA,. Maria Tzoc 
Bfl5.- Felipe Tzoc y 
P9fí~- Josefa gonzalez" Gallinas" 

Maiz 
Maxeña 

297,- ponías Quarcas 
293^- Julián Cap W 

- José Calel _222 
500*- j"93^ Piohol 
am.- Nicolas Picho! 
3QP.,- Sebastián Te cum 
apa.- Palslo Perez Te pan 
and.» Dt<?gQ ga^si 

Sí 
Maxeúo 

-^  - Tomas flBamil 
ROfi,- FeliT-¿ Táam 
ap7~- José Ordonez oñe 

Fri.iól 
T9»?,^^ 

5Q8,- Jfgsefa Suy 
309lm jfornas Con **v ? \ 
aro"- Miguel Toi 
air,--JOBS- Calel 

Totonicapán ^1Qi- Ingnaolo Toe 
ata,- José Rosales 

Ollas 
Jarros 
"TI  

flJ- Maxeao <*>   T«f, 
Totonioapan 31fi.. 

ai 7-, Juan Ramirez 
Apastes 

ai«,. Santiago Sapon 
319! . •Antnnln Cania 
app,. Francisco Rosalea 
-2ZU Francisco Gutierres   " 
SEP.» ¿Qg$ Sarola SE TO'-,*?""1-*" A1%flrndn 
3P4,» José Tróm 

1 536.- Nicolás Bata 
ap.s - Melohor Sap on 
327 T. Santos Morales 
328,- Juan Morales 
329t- Justo Pum 
3flp,r Luis Gutiérrez 



Ztó 

HOMBREA 

$~X* 331 
"33T? 
"33* 
•33Í 

"537 

V-*í •* r339 
I3ÍÜ 

¿_ 
"33T 
"3*2 
"353 

"355 
"3*5 
347 

"3ÍS 
"3Tig 
"33Ü 
"351 
"352 
"3Ü3 

_¡L "33* 
•355" 

"337 

TOT 
"35Ü 
361 

"3BÍ 
T5I 
"3BT 
"355 
3BH 
367 
~35H 

<¿. "37Ü 
771 
"375 
373 

"375 
-375" 
"377 
"373; 
•379 

"Mateo Xirúm 
- Toma3 Xifrum 
"Sebastian Morale1! 
-Tomas Pan.ioj 

Sebastián Panftoj 
" Juan Morales 3uy 
"Pedro Morales 
" Pedro XIrum 
- Petronila Xirun 

VENTAS 

Chile Seco 

Jacinta 3uar 
Jogft.CQmatz 

"Martín PaMo 
" Josefa Cuahuti 
- Cernandino Cafetro 

Jó 8 9  TUT) 
" Bñnitn Xñp 
"Mariano Guarcas 
" Maria Panjoj 
- Simion-EScn.lo.l 
"Mari p. Tnv 

Panela 

Verduras 

Cebollas 

" Juana Chuy (^-y 
Palla Kharo1 

" Maria flix 
"Palillo Casero 
7 Juana 5uy 

Frutas 
Verduras 
Frutas 
Verduras 

rJUar-LEL.Mao ar i o. 
" Josefa Tirioui; 

.Panela. 

" -palla Tuy 
"Jo95 Tuy 
" Mariano Kirim 
- Baleriano Saauic 
- Trtmnan:   ftrmgg.l g? 

Verduras 

- Juana Perp-z 
• Catarina Macario 
* Maria Salvador 
- Trenaaa.   Tpirslan 
"María ?anjoJ 

an SalYaiQ 
-Martin  flnnrffl 
'•TM*  yiy/ini 
" Pedro flonoa 

Papas 

Panela 
Echtfit-les 
"Frutan? 

Candelas 

" flfrga gftlooj 
4- 
Oafetera, 

Manuela Hlx^ 
Plegó ToYfllai Oaniñlaa 

" WiguwT ftfflrwnwit 
" Juan   flfttitftB 
"Maximo de Le6n 
", Anton1 n Salám 

PR03SDETTCIA 

Maxeño      t*>2.\biJ. 
Po^wva 

C/UA»4A»| 

Cl\**t*vi 0V%V 

ttlAAO 

tAwC^ 

CUÁjtv»,,',»^ 
i 

f»ta«Ui 

Solóla" 
„i~foiA-**  

Maxeño 
3ololé' 
Maxeña 
"SofTla" 

Maxeña  n  

Solóla 
CAAA*t*j*»«.tJL •v^ 

Maxeña 

"23C7 

Ctw»V»jl»». 

• • J a • í 

^.Qt^pL  
•^M. Vi-l n MOi 

V-jnoit.aaa 53*- 
/M4* 

~33ü - T&mi^B MnralñB MaYññn 
"38T • T.nnafl  MnrnTwn M 
"352 " Tlfart.fn ¥oralftB 
355 
094 

" JUM.TjgtTO; 
" Antonio Yat Castro 

ftuloné 
gta, Ma,.ChiqivjLinxiV 



•I    HOMBTTS 

^;- Salvador  Caoia   (?) 
• 38n^-Bléna Cao 
3^7 „-. Rogelia Alvarado 

VENTAS 
/ 
PROSHPEHCIA. . - 

1 

Candelas 
Dulcería 

aflft.- Jose Yaxon 
; ano.,.. Clara Luz Alv.orado 

ago.. Sebastian Tlriquiz 
5qil4¥,i,m9X 9on9% r 

-^-ao9tJ Sebastian , Conos 
. ^aV AT ornas Conos 

-API\- Ju»na Morales 
^40g_- Luoia roncio 

i - ios, • Manuela Sanvúc 
—405—^-Mioftñla TTnriega 

\ 

595^|9aag conos 
594¡» Tóaas Salvador. 
agfl... Jose Sajche 
33$,- Inocente Calel 
3Q7*«. Pedro Xuláj 

Maxeño 
—-j¡-  

Candelas , „  de cebo y sec i 

(VAJMJSJ C**~*JJ*'1 ) 

;: José xir 
lag'. Manuela gs' 
400?- Petronila 'flix 

Barbería 
Arroz en leche 
Cafetera 

403^ María Morales 
404.. Tomasa Q,uin.g 

407*.- María González 
. ^infl-- Maria Socpljfyp 
MX, Z Rufina Catalan' M ...   mm i i —IIT+—— i •• —••• _i  •• n 

410 ¡ - Manaerápy  TV*./ 
-4X1 ^-r Arc^0*1*0 P.03S-ÍP—'_ 

AI n     Sebastian Lastor •413. 
415.- Lomas Chitic 
ATA'Z Juan Mateo 
JLL& Juan Morales 
iifi|- •'•¿mas Morales 
417.» Tomas Chan 
418^- Juan PanjoJ" 

,. 419t« Petrona Riquiao 

Arroz en leche 

^.otonioapán 
Santa Ma. At i"1 
Maxená 
 IT" J2l 

(cwA\f?j 

JjjUié. 
OUu.t 4c=t_ 
.WcKyJU 

San"Cristobal  CZAZ 
Momostenanjo 
Woa*&Q-S,é%¿lAi*f_. c¿+c¿ 

CUA i f\y \ Vvy\fl 
gotonlcapan fi*i¿c^i 
Maxeáa   f *Ifrú 

Cafetera 
2 o toni capan" 

C¿M¿JA* *í 

Maxeña 

Arroz en leche 
Barbería 
Jabón"   

.¿Í&ML- _.. 
Pon      Is fr^ftc 

fU*A4-ü> 

n _{tiMio\ 
/W6 

?+~*M* 

Totontcapan ''"pülM^ 

ty¿ 

Café molido 
Panela 

43Q., María Tty S*-^ 
42ll- Juana González 
.482.-» Manuela Xlrúm 

yts ,433,«- 
4?,4.- 

Petroallá, Xi>un: 
Tomasa PeVez 

AP.fi.- Lucia AJánel 

Maxeño  
. Quiche  
Maxeño 

9~*Ü*_ 

CAMA****I a 

¿9fi._ Manuela Tol 
4?,B.-I)iego Orijalyá 
Aaflt- Manael Te velan 

Jabón Lemoa 
Maxeño  XoJWu< 

429,» Sebastian canlT 
jan,- francisco Tav 
AaTL¡- I»o6n Mejia 

aulcfré 
Maxeño 

-ft^C¿J 

Martel Vagguez 
4SS,. iTuftT) FflUpa ZZ 

r Aaa,t Inlienso    r Po^.) aacapulas 

434- • iTnnó Lnpflig 
435,- José Lorenzo 

r A3,ftflW P,l,efiQ  ?<4   • 
^i- Manuel Me.iía 

Sal 
Jicaras" 

Maxeño 

438.«Mftmifll Morales 
Juan Sut 

Bgpfgteg , , 
Ropa Indígena 

—M«¡¡ 

W 



23X. 

BOKBHES 

440» Sebastián Bosel 
,f441.- 
442.- 

,Tomas Pérez 
Tomas Canil 

445.- .José, Pérez* 
444,- León Mejia^" 
445.- Ana Gftnaz 

stian 446.- Sebastiana Tino 
447.- "AnastasiaCortéz 
448.- Juana DomingueT" 
4491- Martín Macarle 
450.- Manuel Domínguez 
451.- '^'ornas Macario 
452.- T¿ma^ Macario 2oJ 
453-- Slmiona Lopez 

; 454+- Tomas Saquic 
455.- Sebastián Panjój 
456.- Manuel Gonzalez 

José Guarcas 457.- 
453.- Tomas Martin 
459,- Manuel Pérez 
460.- . Juan Morales 
461.- Manuel XIrum 
452.- Sebastián 'i'ol 
463.-   José Camel (UleXJ 
434.- 
465.- 

Maonuel Canel c CíMX ) 
José González 

466.- Sebastián Martín' 

,469.- 
r 470.- Manuela Xirum 

471.- Anaste-cia Mttolas f?> 
472.- Maria Macarlo 
47g«- Tomasa Tiriquiz 
474,- Magdalena Velasquez 

Dominga 3uar  ¿W 
476r- Tomasa Macarlo m 
4.771- Manual Marín 
478,- Josefa Canil 

._4J¿a^L fñmnñ Canal 
480.- Maria Ren 
48J.- José Pacher 
482.- Antonio Pacher 

Sebastiana Tentura 
Aflfi,- Antonio fcentura 
487-- Tomas Chon 
M**z WZ 

lomas Suar 
Manuel Guarcas 

490.»  Iftnuel Guarcas 
431»- •****£ 

4s3*i 
tin Sebastián Canil 

494»- "Máa^lSen fe. 



Zfí 

)f n.495«- Juan Sen 

NOMBRES 

jas»-Tomas Mejia" 
-*s? •~ Antonio Cabrera [i+jj 
g3S«~  Tomas 5ap6n 

/o^J-.»- Diego Pgrpuao 

"Í39 ••• Juan Tzoc 
>uu.- Juan Cafctroi 

ÜU2.- Baltasar M 
503 «- juan Ventura 
-Y**m  Jua? FeltpcT 
py^<- José López 
oy^«- Guadalupe Sol is 
gjgf MiRU9l^gffl?z 
&<JB*- Sebastián Baltazar 
^y*1*" Manuel Chan 
SJ.U»- Jo3§ ¿érales 
f>fl«- Manuel Cortéz" 
Ü12«- Antonio Al varado" 
0J.Q»- Felipe Al varado 

V&14.- Macla Sen 

3t*d>f 

515«- Dolores Bopez 
oio»- Sebastián fipaz 
9í'[»m  Juan Morales 
gfg«- Juana Gonzalez 
pl_9*" Maria Tino 
QZU«- Sebastián Gonzalez" 

522.^ j^an Sep 
Sg^f- Tfaá Cal^í 
P2V Juana PixcaZ 

DZ7,« Pascual Tz 

JfcHi 

        A,-! 
,525»- Juan ^zoo 
Qgg.- Manuel Canil 
527»- Pascual Tzoc 

¿¿^»- Manuel Yacon 
ooO«" Manuel Morales 

««•-  "ornas Mella 

YSIITÁS 

Carne de Res- 

uso ibas    T 
Semitas 

Ton 

Jüstoraque" 

Alfinique t   dulces  J 
S3toraque 

"PorT 
Jáquimas" 

Fajas delantales 
Hjri- ir 
Guacales 
¿uezos 
ir 

Peines de- Madera 
Mi el'de Abejas 
uezos 
'íjfa 

Camarón 
Carne de marrano 

PROSEDENCIA 

Maxeño  p*«JUy 

calmante 7W 
í'atzité 

sacapuxas 

'Maxeño 
Totonicapán 

Maxeño 
Lémoa 

Pa^CÁjIf-n 

ir 

Leiflo-a ?" , A// 

n axeno 
Chiqulmula 

t*^'iy^- 

TT 

de carnero 

Coche 

ame 

oo¿>«* Manual C 

SSE sare niguar 

.pu¿]$ fe6*- Juan Tiniguar 
, '..BAY.»   Daüf ni A    A-i*ari 7>* Bartolo A^zac 

g«r Plegó ItoioJ 
sog*" galipe Alvarado 
P4W«-   El t^»»   fi.AfÉra"'" 
541 •- Eugenio R Q.ulroa 

SS3.»    tul ano    Hiannai!    ' 51S«- Elena Jasauez 
544.- Luola, Vasouez" 
b40.-  Iaabal  Tox 

^-545«-  Can^lAn Aipillar 
547 «- ¿rúa Aguilar 

% ¿,<'¿'•R'*!'', f 

,C liPUftlft Orfloñeft,, 

Coche   ~ 
Carnero" 

Maxeño   Po~ *^.w | 
2? 

y**-#- 

w . J i   Jttfafldíá 

Z       ••»•••••.•<• mqy49l*> l¿^cV.rte«M< 
Tela para enaguas Indigüi IB Maxeño AMí>¿ üUUUU 

Refrescos 

Chiche 
Ckuwj wyi**> 

*¿,g%, c^.fcotAU 

~       fOCUAu. 
SS£3SL 

¿Mida. 1&*6r 
Quiche 

Maxeña   fi*t¿¿. 

3^ 
,.VO..' -H ? 



HOMBRES 

549.* Lucia  m^lgulc 

$»»* 

560f- Maria Bopez 
5a'X;it- iRaquol Domínguez 
.552,- Manuel Sen 
553,- Manuel Jorga 
554.- Felipe Canil 
cee    "      m> *——, T, 555,- Tomas Silo.i 
556.- Diego Xilo.i 
55,7.,- Tomas pérez 
558«- ^'ómas Moral 

VEIÍTAf! 

Caraida 

Carne de Res 
X 

Hruta 

es ir 

559é- José Cuarcas 
-560,- Manáel Calgua 
.561,- José SúT 

.M.  .- Juan Ciprino 
562.- S.e'bastián Suar 

564,- Aantonio Ventura 

Chele seco 
Fruta 

PROSSDTNCIA 

565,- Tomas Ventura 
566,- Sebastian de Le'n 
557.- José Xon Panela 
568,- Toma3 Zeta 
559,• Marta Tpi 
,5 7 P.- Tenias Mejía 
571,- Tomas Leon 
572.- Tamas Ventura~2f 
573,- Josefa Ventura 
574,- Maria Tino 
575,- Teodora Tacám 
576,- Alejandro Tacam 
chhT TL.ÍTV'  577.-   Toa*  Pn~ 
578.- Pedro Tzoc  2Q. 
579.-  Santos Bacmlash 
5S0,- Juan TTñmandftz, 
58^.- Juan Qfíi 
582,-.Plegó 5aBQQ 

Sal 

Q,uezos 

Loza. 

S^,' Jo a ft Al*a 
584,- Mltfflql Ohué 
¿¿¿« Juan Morales 
ftflfi,- Antnntn Rosales, 
587.- Dieao Pochero 
fififl,- iTttati Taaam 

Líaxena       frw»*^ .ft,^ 

"_. &*0*^¡  

 n S+fi¿tl*      _ 

 *  JC¿J^É^  

(i 

 JJ ,¡r£. -ih «• £———- 

Leinoa 

Totonicapan 

r589,- Antonio Morales 
59D.- José Batz 
591,- Marcelino Garó 
592^*» Manuel ¿arela 

ii 

5.93,- jEéroñtaaa Kende s 
5941- Bartolo A.1zac 

.uiché Carne 
—"I!  a» C armero 

595,- Temas Hix 

Q.ul 
che" 

Maxeño fakUO' 
5.96.- Juan Tiniguar ^~L iMr*v>. 

*> 
597.- Ventura Tjnlguafr 
598,- Manuel Morales ' 

Marrano Ctwuttw». 

fcitt? 599 

JaXV¡ 

---*" 3~e^aattán Tinityar    ^ 
600.- Plago-.MaJ la 
601.- Toi 

CA*».t*~; 

601,- * ornas Calil 
603,- Sebastián (Thit ic 

*£¡r* 



r 
HOMBRES 

r 
VENTAS 

603... Kart in Chichi 
6e4.t.Juan Ramo a 
60ñ,Jerónimo Soy 
606liliguel SVboqut 

PR03EDMCIA 

Sombreros 
Panela 

Lemoa 
Maxeño 

fi07.tornas Alpia 
C4*¿M*. '«• < —<-fiQfl".gaspar Tecua 

socifcgranclsco Saquiai 
flffiojjlego Saquic 1 
cii    'Tiin.yi   1fftT«nl <».« Ai T Juan Morales 
ftig Jfañuel Saquic 
si a .Juan Teoum 
^T/i.J?edro Salvador 
fíiñ.Juan gaauic <¿^>~«-AtV 
616, Pwrtrn fifi Til 
fl47J-Antnnin  TTftrrera 
618.- 
619.- 
620.- 
621.- 
622.- 
523,- 
624.- 
525.- 
526.- 
627.- 
628.- 
629.- 
630.- 
631.- 
532.- 
533.- 
634.- 
635.- 
636.- 
637.- 
638.- 
539.- 
540.- 
541,- 
542.- 
645.- 
644.- 
645.9 
546.- 
647.- 
648.- 
649.- 
650.- 
651.- 
652.- 
653.- 
654.- 
655.- 
656.- 

Pin 

Fruta 
Sombreros de petate Quiche 

Pin 3?in 

# 

^n^^mfm^mmm^^^^^,-. 



STALLS' 'j:.DÍ:   JOS      COMERCIA Q.UE 

ASISTEN      LOS      DÍAS      JUEVES      ALV MERCADO    MUNICIPAL 

.NOMBRES 

TO!-       CTTICTTr^STimANGQ. 

1.» Manuel Mejía 
2»- luán Mejia 

4.- Tomas Canil 
5.- Antonio Tzoo 
6+- Tomas Xon 

¿*y, 
? 

¿LA*. 
1 

7." MlfflWl jjjgl 
a,- Manuel rol 
9¿- Pedro Agúilar 

lOwv-Diéftó Tiriquiz 

it* 

10wt"pié»o Tirio 
il~- Tóm¿a - Jéron ímo 
J.2.- Manuel Morales 
is.- mgBgQaL^ft 
1A .• _*    * ornan   ÍTcri 14a- '^¿mas Rén 
15,* "Miguel Ken 
16.- SebastiánGonzalez 
17,- Tomas flonzalez 
18y- granciaco Suenan 
19.- Tomas Ventura 
20.- Sebastián C-onzalez 2o. " 
21 ~- * finas Xon        "Cam 
22¿- José Alfra 
23.- Tomas Pérez 
24 «- Tomas Ren 
2.5 •- Manuel Perez  
26»- Franoiseo Cutilio' 
27»- Juan Pañtfi 
28 «- Miguel Larios 
29.- Miguel Aquino 
•Z7T £¿Z~„   H..»WV>" 50,- *ómas Cutillo 
31,- Sebastián Cutillo 
32«- Gaspar Chotv  
33,- Antonio Romaldo Pu 

•VENTAS 

Mercería / 
V 

üás. 

Mercería 

Incienso - ¿ 
Mercería" 

• ¡r^-' 

PR03ED3NCIA 
Y 

Maxeño 

(i maJr* 

»«6íi#wW«. 
•' Cívr^Hf*, 

- - Sagagulas  M¿?¿iU g¿tX»*j 

—4 

eno 
7%rzfcfs*2r 

zfttsr 

Camieeria    ¡7" 
Incienso 
Ropa Indigena *~ 
Incienso 

y 

¿ 4 ,- Gaspar Me j ía 
35»- José Mateo 
36.- Miguel Macario 
57«- Togas Canil 
58.* Temas M0ra3.es 
5,9 «- Manuel, guarcas 
40.- Manuel Canil 
41 ff» Mat so XIrunT 
42»- JQSS Pánflo,t 
43.- Tomas ge.ila *ü^ 

45«- gyaBftla^Q^gocogui 
.46 •- ^9gj¿niag.-BamM 
47,- Pedro Tecuñ 

Sal       •*• . 
Talabartería ^ 

Panadero 

"    LJLUV^LI'í 

"Pxc-fc-r»** 
'*    "f-iMt-t^ó^ 

flu./fini**** 

ir 
•2R*¿*A 

-n ¿-i r+i tA*vs<4e*. 

""     P*e¿W 
"       Pcuiurj' 

To^o^o^^pañ""^:^, 0»¿SK~ 
Maxeño   )tuJr*j 

P*^s;baJt 
Xt<^-v? 

QtM¿V 

Panela 

,L<¡iisíÍ)é.<,¡,-l<iiíz. 

X«»ftf 
PAí-íIM_ 

fVí«fe*¿ 
Gt*CM«í. 

tlvíc«¿, 

4 
• •?!•!$?{. ¡i il&B 



2*7 

MOMBKttS VJt*TA8 PttuSfeDgwCiA 

7 

Aft,«Manuel Canil 2p., 
49 T- Sebastián "  
50*-José Calgua 
51y- tomas Ordoaez %o. 

Panadero Maxeño'   X-ufo] 
Xt*A*i 

52^- Sebastián Panjoj 
53,- HranclscoGfutlllo 
5A*„ Apolonlo XiqúTh ~" 

Cktj frontil 

5^¡-T6mas Pansay 
"q¿üitthé 
Máxéño 

P»~e^v«| 

-5&» Marroquíñ 
57..Petronila Sut 
58.- 
59.- 

Juan SuF  
Diego Gutfilo 

i¡fc¿ 
Sxfydt 

-SI- 
Somas Süt 

Tzoc 

T£ 

62.. Cambl 
-£&»-. Tavalan Garcia 
64»- Sebast ián Marroquln 
Añ..   »    Canil" 
jSfi*-., .Miguei Marroouín 

Tomas 3alvador 
68.-Juan 
fi7.-' 

J-Manuel Sapon 
7Q,-0riBpin Caoiá 
71.-Man4el Panjoj 
79.,-Pedro Xirun 
7a,-Tomas Panjoj~ 

-gpmlngo " 
-25-^-Juan^ CoposJL  
7 6 ^-Gabriel PañtS 
l77^SaftBt"i"arrMaoai 

Manuel Q.uirino 

<^«-i 

U^t«J!>. 

Venta de Sutes/»qamis as ' '• 

XuMj 

 r 13< 
Lazos^Petates V 

XtA^M 

Panadero 

SáT 

Xt*^í-»i i   

laza    CíL-ifc • 
• 

Chile seco    " 

.23. 
79>.Tomas Salvador 
ao.wMatoQ. Xltun. 
ftl*-^¿mae    "^ 
pg t-Sebast tan Morales 
«?,.-Tomas Pan.1o4 
^«•Sebastián 
rfl5.»JttftB Morales 3uy 
Rfi,«Pedro Morales 
87 tm    " Xlrún   __ 
ftR,.Petronila Xirun 
89T»Jacinta Suar 
QQ^.José^Comats 

Panela 

Verduras "7" 
C4I***Y fu**.) 

Totonicapan 
"TT 

Maxexio^ cX^l"}»»*/ 

Ovv 

•—ir 
—ir 

C¿V»M.fu-(*^ 

PftJhí.¡b*J 

"fiscfnW 
p«jh.;b«jt 

£H 

CtwUo^lyw.,  
P«4-n|l«jt 
P**V.W 

soioiT 
Maxifto     ?~axrr 91 "-M»*t*n Pabla 

qg,,Josefa Cuxutig 
9fr4_Vernandlflo Castro 
oA,_José Tún 

CL.A4~~.JL 34 

CjabsJJLU. 
Qfi,»Benlto Xep 
96t.Mariano Ouarcas 
o^.Marla Pan.1o.1 (ttOUkUUU+wJtrJf txa CWt, 

ofl>.Simion Escojoj 
jgaUlferia Tuy   s-n 
|ipn,- Juana Chuy Matasanos >****& 

Verduras •-£ Q\,,-Pable Char 
^2^»Maria ITaa 
m&cdBaoilio castro 

Aguacates ir 

Verduras     v 
Maxeño 
Sfllalá. 

Ilfexeno     tut*~*x. it 
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•UlüüttS VJtKTAa WHGSÉDKMGIA 
105.- Marta Macarlo Panela Maxeño 
106.- Josefa Tir 
107.-Mlguel_5uy 

*q**jf „. 
C¿«*¿w~*X 3*" 

Ropa Indegena o*uOu<>) «^ 
Solóla" 

-SísSiÜíÍ! 
1Q8.-Pa"ble Tuy 
109.-José 

Verduras 

110." Mariano Surin 
111.-Baleriano Saqulo 
112.-Tomasa Gonzalez 
115.- Juana Pérez 

Afra* ttuOf**^ 

114.-Maula Salvador 
115 «jr. Catarina Macarle 

Papas 
Icintales fe^íüuy; 
Panela 
Aguacates guineos —n  116.-Tomasa Tercey 

117.-María Macarlo y- 
118.-Anastacla Culash Panela sT 
119.-Manuela Xirun 
120.-Ana Martin 
121.-Maria Perez 

Aguacates  «^ 
Panela 

Cfafr.'U)? 

jlvS»** Zanio4_ 
123.-Sebastián Martin 
.124.-José Gonzalez 
125.-Manuel Calel 
13S.-jQ3$ 
127.-Sebastian Tol, 

Manuel Xirun 
129fr- Juan Morales 
130.-Manuel Perez 
131 .-"Tpaaa Mart in 
132f- Jo si Guarcas 
,133.-Manuel Gonzalez 
134.- Sefras t lan Pan.i o.i 

AguacáteF 
Frijol 

(i*~i¿y. 

Sal fiJEfiZÍ 

{&¿*4s~4u>Mfa^'>. 

Azúcar 
Sal 

Achote y sal 
Especies ' 

(CA^A.+HK? 

Cafe 
y frutas 

T¿mas Sz 
136f-Slmion López 

Azúcar y achotes 

¿T£ 

Especies 
Arroz en leche 

137.-y6>maa Macario Café 
{ 2<A» (JtX ) 

(fMv.w^? 
138,- 2¿i (WvMJ í 
139.-Manual Domínguez " azúcar (e/*>*-tt*~>) \ 

140.-Martin Macario 
141»-Juan Pomlngue 
143i-Anastasia Cor te Panela 

Lemoa 143.-g»gUla Tino Tamales 
144 >-Ana Qomez 
145.-Magdalena Velasquez 
146.» Dominga Suar 
JAI m toas Maoarlo Café 

Maxeño 

148.»Manuel Martin 
«uV 

149,-Josefa Qanfl 
150.»Tomas Calel • 

Panela ir ulU. 
Aguacates 

-Solóla 151 «-Maria -top 
152,-Joaé, Paohar 

Verduras 

IfiS.-Antonio 
154.- Pedro Xep 
155.-Juana Jorge  
156.-Sebastiana Ventura" 

Tamales Maxeño 

157,- - Antonj,o fo 
•ffaflg Qnpn 

gntara 
Agu 
ftru 

uacates 
tas 

J¿&. 
159.-      " SjlftX 
160.-Manuel Guarcas Aohote y fruta 
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MOMBMtfS VBftTAS FKOSJtSBjtCiA 

161,-Manael Pureas 2o_. Limas Maxeño 
Toton!capan A62.- José Tumash 

153.- Tomas Xilo.i 
gruta 

lS4t-T?iflgaZjL 
Maxeño 

165»-Tomas Mqrales 
166.- 

" y algodón 
Perez 

167.-José Quarcas Chile seco " 
168.- Manuel Calgua S 

Frutas 
José 3ut 

i?9»~ Sebastian Smr 
171.- Juan Cipriano 
J.721- Antonio Ventura 
17S.-Tfaas 
174.- 2o. 
¿75.-   " Lepa 
176.- Me.1 ia y sal 
177.-Maria Tol Panela 
178.- Tomasa ^ 
l79É-iTnflefa Leon 
13Qa- "     Xirán 
121.- Yentura 
.182—María   Tlñn 

C¿U££os_ Lomo a 
ttJtXÍ\,td 

183,-Teodoro Tacan Loza      (&•»«« fn^En-,)"' xotonicapan 
184.-Aiftjn.ndro  " 
185.- Ir» a éPu 
186,-Lufcg 
187.-Manuel Garcia 
188.-Marnñ11nn " 
189,-joaé jfotz 

Ollas 

190.-Antonio Morales 
I91.-Jm^n Tacan 
19^t-^lñsn Pachgr 
193.-Juan Morales Apastes 
194.-Antonio Roflalaa 
195.-Juan Mnralaa   2r¿t 

196«-Mlgual Chus. 
197«-.Tnnfi Alta 2 

Ollas 

193i-T)ln;:o 3ap6n 
199.-Juan On 

•300.-  w Harnanda» 
201.-Eustaquio Tzul 
202.-Santos Baauish 
205 .- Pedro Aj zao Sol Carne de marrano Chiche" 

Quiche 204.- Jaronima Méndez 
Chiche 205.-Mtolo iüzac 

06.-Tomas Nlx Maxeño 
Ti  "FL.^1 07.- Juan Tlnlgnar 

2Q8-- Van tura •TO. 

tji^y 

209.-Manual Moralas 
^Q..f=!i>VaH¿n   TInl^nar 
211.-Plago 
212. 

-Plfli 
¿Sí 

Majía 

i£ 
fiaiex 

Sl3.-S«Aa8ti*n   Qhltlc 
Mari 

atlan ghUj 
in Chichi Sombreros 

C^*A.e<vw^»- 

Lemoa 
quiche Venenólo Affl*lUr 
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HttOSBS VENTAS 

—t- 
215«-Pedro Xlla.i 

s V•-grano i seo Aoafrai 
*%• -Antonl o Jarrara 
31?»-*Pedro Calal 

Tina.iaÍB 

PR0SEDE1TGIA 

San Pedro J&papi Lua 

Sombraros 

ggy*"Juan Baquía 
gg**"Pftflro Salvador 

Tinajas 
Panela 

gjg*TfaBÍ«l 9awio. 
y 

»'^*"Juañ Morales 
• 

* 
ispe- 

an Pedro Jaaapi Laa 
Maxeño_U. 

t^OJLt 
_CJte¿£ 

«ao•-jpj B8Q Saqui 
•?!¿'^MQÍW ¿MUlI 

U~t 
«x 

^•^. * "Gaspar Tecun • 
ffiff?*'l'Tfal1*" A1ff"ft 

ow 

2?S*nÍflgiifll SocuguL 3 ^•-.Tflronlmn   3ny 
|g**".Tuftn Trórooñ 

Tleftda ropa   (<y*¿J 5        íi     Z&3ZI 
12537=! 

án Salvador Candelas ht^tv^jl iír: rnnañ Salvador 
g¿a*?arÍín g9W09 ¥ 

Hm^i i-¿ 

St*"Jnflft XÍrS 
GW.CAAI hm.") 

^j?5*"?i¿dro góaos 
-fii: 

S?'í*T¿aa iáifloJL 
g¿¿*TÍám¡al ii¿ 

Cafetera 
OWe ÍOÍÍírJ  

^•"iíotQ Tavalán 
Candelas 

ji?y*""'|s""'1 ft""*»T^ T 
^«'Juan 3ant Í2S_ San Antonio HT&LOtena, 

ii ii nS° jfe?**Ürñ.*imñ   da  Lftrm 
^•"Antonio Salan 
»??*"*$ ¿-mas Cft°n Morales" 

1. 
•jfe?*'**-"'""*     ^hntl Momias i 3*0^ "Martin   flhnn  irnrftlwa 

^yi.'iv^'h 

^^•JuanTiTi Qfliohé 
j*EfW»jU. 

24»,- •-Antonio  Yat   fíantro 
1 •/•^«••flitiItá^i.  ñril ii 

Sta. Maria Chiqü Lmuli 

*j?V*"Elflna Jlaii 
Maxeno   »u.cfo.>ut 

^¿•"Hngaiia Al varado! 
Pyfloarla 

Tfttoníoapán *g** Rngftlia Al 
~f* Joaá Yaaton 
3»>4» afilar» T.ii* 

Sta. Lucia Atitíln 
Clara Luz AlTarado ggy^Glara Liiá Al Mftxeno 

"       (CUirGT 
^Pg*"M11 ¿üiwj ffonoñ 

tjulriquia' Candelas 
( U*AA.t,ri*~.\\ 

*7 
»j?S***SaTáasta¿n Qonoa 
rffl?X*"T&nan Anno 

(U>*Ct»Al'»W> j 

r258»- 
{CAM.<O«.¡»»>. j 

Tómaa Salvador 
n>xn    Josa 3aj oha 

f MjttiuJL) 

„|S?*''TTinflflntft ffalfll 
g9A«'PfldrQ XiK flj- 
gS**"Jaaa Virum' 

Barbería 

San Creato'bal 
Momo st enanco CCl*Q,t* 
Maxetio   (f^J/*) 

505.- ManualaTaul 
. gÍ*«'PetronlÍa ¿lx 

Arroz en leche 

SSil'-Juana ¿oraioa. 
Cafetera 

' aBSOiUola Poncl Arroz en leche 

Totonioap 
Ii¿Mh¿ 

an 
Maxeña     t~*M* 

tX¿u*~4,\¿ 

Totonica 

*>?K 

> ^'".fcf-tn -mk fry 1a ¥nrn1an flafatara 

^fgpjitl auoüQüi 

Maxaaa 
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,£77.- Tomas Chltlo" 
378.» Juan Mateo" 

v*fl 

291.- Diego Srljalva 

HOMBRES VENTAS 

270,- Micaela Noriega 
271.- Marj.a Sonzalez (M*ty> 
,272.- Maria Sooono 
273.- Rufina B. de Cltalán 
374.» Manuel A'ol 

,275^» Antonio Ponelo ~~ 
276.- Sebastián Las tor 

279.- Juan Morale! 
280.- MoralB 8 
381»- Tomas Cham 
282.- Juan Paca.foj 
282.- Petrona RlaulaflT 
284.- Maria Toj 
285.- Juana Qpnzaleg 
286.» Manuela Xlrunr 
287. > 
388.- 

Pstronila 
Tomasa Pe: 

JXfiTJUL 
rez 

289.- Luoia A.ianel 
290.- Manuela Tol 

292.- Manuel Tevelán 
29a.* Sebastian GariTT 
294,- Francisco Tay 
.295.- León Me.iía 
.296.- Jo^e Pérez 
297T- Tomas Canil 
29fl.» "Tomas Pérez 
30Qt- Sebastian Bosel 
sol,- Jmxn Sut 
302.- Plegó Tol 
303.- Manuel Morales E, 
304.. Manuel Mejla 

; 305.- Jo84 Lorenzo 
3Q6.- José López 

PROSEDEXTCIA 

"Cafetera 

ArrBz en leche 
Barrerla 
Jabón 
Ploma y P¿n 
Pon    (U*, S.fii^TJ^Í 

Algodón 
LhEfuAJsáitUsiX 

Café 
Panela       (X—yj^^s 

l   » "7* 

yyv^iS vj.%1 ) 

• 

Jabón 
—tr 

""ir 
Frutas 

Sal 
Frutas 

Ropa Indígena ' 
Sal Azúcar 
Especies 
Jicaras- 

Incteao 

Mareño 
gjm>u -CUJ4 

-otonicapán t^ti-P^Ui 
Maxenp 

^ulohé" 
Maxeño 
—¡r U^MJU 

St-juA^ 

Clvíi^^wwJ' 
CXu*.c 

C<tt»».j «Lh¿/VW 

íMi 

"Leiria 
Maxaño 
 TI  

ulolie" 
axeno 

Sacapulaé 

3071- Juan Felipe 
a¿8¡- MarteiTgagquaZ 

¿309.-  Sebastián Lino 
310.- Sebastian Morales" 

Chamarras Maxerio 

Sil.- yigolaa Pjohol 
312,- Pftblfl_PlEejL ¿i35ír 

JfaJLz. 
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¡RES VENTAS PROSEDENCIA 

328,-Dominga Cap 
329,-María Calel 

Chiyftee Magano 

350,-Josefa Morales 
331.-'¿'omasa González 

•;a8a.r^n^on1S..?^p 
333~-*qmaaa Marqulo 
334 T,*omaga Gonzalez 
35la Sebastián Pérez 

P*ta3fc¿W^ [3«y^Iá 

/536,- Sebastián Salvador" 
aS7~,yaah Lo jo 
33ag.Santán Tecum 
339t-Tomaaa Gonzalez 
34QT-Joáefa Coagulo 
341I-Sebastián Guaves 

Gallinas 

342.-María QuavéT 
5¿afr-Manuel Matías 
311,-Tomasa Rlgulac 
545TTPB>a3 Gonzalez" 
346.-Marla Calel 
54,7.-Quip *!?• 

< 348,-Maria Nil 
.^49.-Maria Salvador 
350,-Manuel Salvador 
351,-Tomas Cafa 
353,-jIuan MeJÍa. 
353.-*ornas Pish .. 3S3,-*oaag Plshcar Plores 
isA.-Manuel PanJol 
a6fi~-Miguela Gonzalez 
55S'-Peílpe i'zoo Chlquimula Cal 
357T»Catalina Lux  
3^á^-Maroos Carrillo "" 
359,-Maria Tzoc 
360,-Antonio Lux" 
¿1,-Marfa xTj 
q2^-Tonasa Galel 

Hojas 
Escobas ¡5eld~ 

^53I*Sebastián Oortéz 
3fi¿--culn Shan _  ¿fi¿ 
,^Ü-TftBh *uri      (7tftfrttfcVwf*u¿ «Cyu^Vt AJ&1&. 
366,-Pedro Saauio Canastos 
367,,-Manuel Sumin 
368,-Juan Pi 

Mesas 
Ollas 

jOtonlcapan 
an Pedro 
Lemja a^-Pau^la Xloay Tamalea 
líaxeño ¿?0.-TQffl^?yjf9j ia 

a71.-Jttan.Yat ' 
372,-Julián Yat 
373I-Jerónimo Cutuy 
ft7¿,-Manuel Maoa" 
ft7B.-Manuel Chumll 
a*fi~-Juan Teoum 

<m «Tomas Morales Sí 
a?8l-Domingo "onzalez 

B^CE1W»g>P[^».I.n^g 

uél Yaoón 
xoar 

jarpe de carnero 
HTí   

^@^lS¿LJaA^ »üi*¿»tfc 
mairpo 
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PRODUCT 

TOTAL     MERCHANTS 

Numblr     of     Mtrchaih     Jt/li'ry     m    HJL Market JrSSf'tS^ 

imltiUui Ofi.tr    /A«~   CXi'cAi'ctfTífe*»*»** 

fjq.ii. 
_ ¿a<m 5   liniiku 

Dry p*pp*n    (eiik »«^ 

gr«««i 

Potd.to«t 
ju$<tr 

Uw-ntiiiU suftr [fiiatit] 
LOCAJ   •fm'iH 

TropicJ fruté 

Onions 
j¡jg£ 
ediính.Ut 

M*/bMHIÍ 

ArocAiUs 
4Ut 

Co*« 

GmuU- cóffit 
• Sficíj          

Piren»   rtfttkt/ts   ItrVrtíur*S 1 

(JtiiK*»s 
jhri¡*/> 

Ptrij " 

Murtón 

Honay  

QrtaJ. 

Tort'tlH 

Co#«« («i ke«r«éj«) 

R.I.-WÍK dr¡gt_" 

Cal* ¿ri"Kl 
¿joicAtcn    

Flowir-i     _ 

_ífl4*aa  
Clortl for SKiVh 
B«.ltt    ClfoA/l 

Jktí  

S«,nJL*Js 
Indi*» c/c/íihf (fcn*rt¡0  

•   SitU ítí    Ihuifúlrtl 

H&Ld-c/cfít   fjU.tg.l7  

QlcutKetS 

T7U>I* 
Wcedtn comfes 

Brooms 

H&tttr-h*aJ.S   [Jafi'mAil 

Ref>9. 

MAíS  

|"__Gffltt!¿J- Ljtw&l}  
_e«Mí!if _  
Jkm/tffl    lj"*e'L&f] 

~]£_Kc¿-j ungMird p»1t*ry 

Orttn.««Mí 0**««  OlXitJL pttfiry 
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Notes to Market-Merohant Chart (7Zi/e ^ 

1* Although all of the Merohanta are local Indians, the 
malse la all Imported. Only after the harvest la hone- 
grown maize to be found in the market here; otherwise It 
oomes from the Coast, from Teopan, from Quiche and Chlohe* 
Actually, almost all of the merohanta enumerated here 
went to Teopan to buy the malse which they sell here* 
The one woman simply bought the corn In market here to 
sell In smaller quantities* 

2* Occasionally Indians from Quiche and Chiche bring beans 
here to sell; but for the most part looal Indians go to 
other pueblos to buy the beans for sale here» and that la the 
case these days* Some home-grown beans are sold here too, 
and as with malse women buy In the market to sell In small 
quantities* The beans that are sold here in the market 
are bought not only by consumers, but also by other looal 
Indians who then take them to the Capital or to Quesal- 
tenango, where the prices are often higher, to sell* 

3* The dry ohlle originates In Jutiapa, and is brought here 
by Maxeno Indiana on their backs, by mule-paok, and even 
(in two cases of big-business men) in motor truoks* The 
bigger dealers are only wholesalers, and the merohanta listed 
have, moat of them, bought from them small quantities to 
sell in the market* 

4* Moat green ohlle cornea from San Andrea Sajoabaja (Quiche) 
and from coast oenters like Masatenango* Looal Indians 
journey to these places to buy their wares* 

5* These merohanta all bought their salt in Masatenango* 

6* There are three varieties of potatoea sold here at various 
times* One locally-grown variety, is very small and red, and 
la oonaumed only by the Indiana; the other home-grown potato 
is a large white one and is consumed by looal Indiana and 
ladinos and is also taken to the oitiea to sell. The great 
potato oenter, however, la Ohlantla (Huehuetenango) and 
looal Indians go there to buy them to sell here; these are 
large red potatoea* The ones in market (and quite acaree) 
are the local white pitatoes* 

7* Local Indiana go to the Coast oitiea (Masatenango, Ghioaoao, 
Patalul, etc) to buy the sugar whioh they sell here* 

8» Panela is black sugar that la marketed In large baila, whioh 
in turn are out into pieoea for sale in small quantities* The 
women selling it in the market have all bought large baila here 
and have out them into email pieoea for sale* Moat of the 
men have gone to Solóla to buy the panela in the stores (to 
which it has come from the Coast)* A few Indiana also buy in 
JoyabaJ, Zaoualpa, Chinique, and Chlohe* 

9* Looal fruits, in season, suoh as peachea, grcnadlllae. 
brilloe. afisfias, are usually brought to market by the growers; 
but occasionally an Indian will buy up a supply in the oantonee 
to soil in the market* The women in the markets here are selling 
their own products* 



Note» to Market-Morohant Chart (cont'd) M(o 

10* Tropical fruits auoh aa oranges, bananas, pineapples, 
sapotea* coconuts, etc. are brought by looal Indiana who 
regularly go to Coast markets like Mazatenango to buy them* 
An exception is lemons, which are obtained in Panajaohel 
(Solóla)• 

11* Onions, like other vegetables, are g-rovn for this market 
chiefly in Solóla and the cantones of Chiohioaatenango near 
Solóla (the "oold country")• The growers generally gring 
their own onions to market* Looal Indians often buy them 
in quantities to take to the "apital to sell* 

12* The term is here given to a kind of plant fiber used 
in making mats, bags, ropes, etc The growers prepare it 
and bring it to market. 

13* Bohlntales are auisquil roots, and are used as food* 
Quisauiles (fruit) are brought to market by the growers, 
in season, and so are eohintales. 

14* Blxa orcllana. used in seasoning and garnishing food, 
especially rltually* This is brought up from the ooast by 
the local Indians who sell it in the market* 

15* A fruit grown locally, among other places — in this 
case Solóla* 

16* A local fruit sold here by the growers* 

17* A kind of lima bean; locally grown and sold* Some local 
Indians buy them in quantities at the market and take them 
to the Capital to sell* 

18* Looal Indians go down to the Coast oities to buy the coffee, 
bring it up here and sell it iri the market; the woman in the 
Sunday market here has bought it here and is selling ooffee in 
small quantities* 

19* The ooffee is generally sold unroasted and the people here 
roast and grind it; this is a case of a man selling roasted and 
ground ooffee that he has had prepared for suoh sale here* 

20* The spices are imported in some cases; in all oases (exoept 
oinnamon) it comes from the Capital, and looal Indians go to 
buy it to sell here* 

21* Cabbages and other green vegetables (exoept onions)* 
Note 11* 

See 

22* All of the pigs sold here oome from the cantones of Chiohi- 
oastenango and from Chlohe* Some Indians (from both places) 
bring their own pigs to sell; others sell them to Indians who 
make a business of collecting them in the mountains to bring 
to market* Many pigs are bought in the Chiche market Wednesdays 
and Saturdays for sale here the next days; the markets represented 
here are exceptional beoause no Chlohe merchants are represented* 



Notes to Ohichicastenango Market (cont'd) 
2*7 

23. Sold pretty much like pigs (see Note 22) exoept that 
more women bring their own chiokens to market. 

24. Indians from Santa Maria Ghiquimula and from Ohichicastenango 
have a specialty of going to Tapachula, Mexico to bring back 
a couple of mule-loads of dry shrimp and sometimes fish* They 
then sell it wholesale in their respective markets; it is 
bought up here by local Indians who take it other places to 
sell, and of course some is sold here retail* In this 
particular market there is little shrimp and on Sunday only 
a seller of shrimp -- from Chiquimula; other days there are 
more ahrimp merchants* including local Indians* 

25* Beef is sold daily in permanent markets rented by Indians 
from the town; but pork is available in town only on market 
days* Butchers buy up pigs in the mountain usually and bring 
the meat to market to sell. 

26* Mutton is sold as pork is* 

27* These figures do not include the permanent butchers* There 
are a number of butcher-establishments in a municipal building; 
these butchers bring their cattle from the coast and butoher 
them at a slaughter-house just outside of town. 

28* Ordinarily honey is brought up from the Goast (Oodinas and 
Agua Escondida especially) by local Indians; there are several 
looal Indians who grow and sell it, but only during Holy Week 
is honey an important market commodity* 

29. All of the cheese in the market comes from Lemoa, and 
Lemoateoas always bring it to sell* 

30* Bread — small white rolls — is baked by Chichicastenango 
Indian men and sold by them or members of their families* Lad- 
inos have their own bakeries, but the bread doesn't find its 
way to the market* 

31. A small doughnut-shaped and crusty bread, baked and sold 
like bread* 

32* Looal Indian women make and sell it* 

33* Same as 32* 

34* Same as 32* 

36* Same as 32* 

36* Large red-and-white balls of sugar are cut up into small 
pieces for sale as candy; made by Indians here and elsewhere 
and sold by the makers* Ladinos also make and sell these* 

37* A kind of braided candy made from panela, all of it coming 
from "aoapulas* 

38* Totonioapena women who live in Chichicastenango, especially* 
make this drink to sell here. 
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39. A cool drink of sweetened sugar, colored red* 

40* Includes tortillas, meat, soup, coffee, etc. 

41. Grown In "the cold country"• 

42, Candles are brought with other things like cigaaeetes, 
cigars, matches, etc* from Guatemala, chiefly by local Indians* 
kxaaa&kmxal Several Indians from San Cristobal, living In 
Chlohlcastenango now, manufacture candles for sale here* 

43* There are two Incensess one, from a pine tree, called 
Estoraque or Copal, comes from Santa Maria Chlquimula; local 
Indians buy It from them on the road and bring It In to 
market* The other kind is known as pom, and it comes from 
Sacapulas —- brought to market here by Indians from there* 

44* There are some eight mills in town, using crude foot-looms 
in making the cloth* The cloth is d 1 sold to the Indians, 
here and in Chiche* 

45* These are not used here, but local Indians buy them to 
take to the Coast to sell* 

46* Sold by ,the makers. Local Indians often buy them to 
take to the üoast to sell* 

47* The material is bought in stotes here and the Indian cuts, 
sews, and sells the shirts here. 

48* Buy the leather in a local tannery, make and sell the 
sandals here* The Totonlcapan Indians are generally good 
craftsmen, and some who live in Chlohlcastenango make sandals* 

49* All woven by Maxeña women; most of the garments are 
sold to tourists, and it appears that several years ago suoh 
things as huípiles and sutes were not sold in the market* 

50* Same as 49 

51* Same as 49* 

52» Bought on the coast by local Indians who sell it here* 

53* Prepared by local Indians who bring it to sell* 

54* Sold by the gatherers* 

55• Sold by thj gatherers* 

56* From Chlquimula or Pat site, and brought by the gatherers* 
Some also comes from Santa Apolonia, and local Indians 
go there to get it to sell here; but not in these par- 
ticular markets* 

57*    Made of pig's fat and wood-ashes;sold by the makers» 
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58* Lead is bought by local Indians in the stores of Quiche 
and brought to market here to sell chiefly to Totonioapan 
Indians who use it in their pottery-making* It is used for 
bullets too* 

59* These are the local blankets* generally black with ends 
bordered with red* or else the small gray and black cheoked 
blankets used as aprons for the children and by Sololateoan 
men*  They are woven in Chiohicastenango by certain Indians 
and sold mostly in this market* Occasionally a merchant from 
Momostenango comes to this market with blankets from there* 
but more often Momostenango peddlars come during the week 
and sell on the street or house-to-house* 

60* All furniture comes from Chímente, an aldea of Totorticapan, 
and the makers bring it here to sell* 

61* Like loom-sticks and wooden dolls* these oombs are made 
in Agua Escondida — a canton of Tecpan bordering Chichi castenango* 
Neighboring Maxenos go to Agua Escondida and buy up the oombs by 
the gross or so and bring them to this market to sell*  Other 
Maxenos may buy them here to sell on the Coast, etc* 

62* These are ordinary brooms sold by the makers* There in is 
occasionally to be found a finer broom in this market — one 
made in °an Andres (Quiche) and brought here by the makers* 

63* This is the "notion" section, plus such things as cigars, 
matches, flashlight batteries, etc* The things are bought 
by local merchants in Guatemala, Quezaltenango, or (in cases 
of very small-scale merchants) in Quiche* 

64* All made in Totonioapan* 

65* All from Kabinal and Salama, and brought here for sale by 
looal Indians* 

66* Most of them come from San Andres (Quiohe), brought by 
looal Indians* 

67* Looal Indians buy them in ^abinal for sale here» 

68/ See 67* 

69* Large gourds* See 67* 

70* Consisting of large water jugs (tinajes) pitchers, griddles 
(comales), etc* All are brought here by Indians from &an 
Pedro Jocopilas, where they are made* 

71* Chiefly small pieces, and all made in Chímente — an 
aldea of Totonioapan — and brought here by the makers* 

72* The barbers are Indians who ply their trade on market 
days, stationed in entrances to houses and in front of the 
convento* There are ladino barbers who work all week in 
regular shops, but they are not figured as part of the market* 
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Market Taxes 

The variation in size of the market from week to week 

throughout the year is most easily seen in a study of the amount 

of the market taxes collected throughout the year.  In 1939 I 

obtained this information from the town treasurer. It is 

summarized graphically in the chart that follows.  It is seen 

clearly that the Sunday market is always substantially bigger 

than the Thursday market, that there are seasonal variations 

which correspond fairly well with the religious calendar. 

Hence there was almost no market during Holy Week but especially 
was 

large markets before. And by far the largest market/during the 

annual titular fiesta. The scale of charges is reproduced on 

the page following the chart. 
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Chile -  1 qq. 

Sal     w 

Frutas   " 

ollas grandes 

" peq. de Tot, 

Taxes charged In 
1938 

•08 

•08 

•08 

• 06 

•05 

Market of Chlehleastenango 

Bsoudlllos y 
jarros de loso «05 

Cordeles .10 

Jabón .12 

Candelas de oebo 
7 varios .05 

Candelas de cero 
y varios .08 

Furos 7 varios .05 

Azadones .10 

Estoraque «08 

Pom .05 

Cortes de jerga .15 

Ponchos de lana .10 

Cagaderas «08 

Café en grano «10 

Panela .15 

Petates 7 varios «08 

Oaf4 heoho 7 eooinaa «08 

Cal al por menos .05 

Tiendas de ropa .10 

Pan 7 arroz en leohe .08 

Talabarterías 

Muebles de Tot. 

Carne de cerdo 

n n 

.08 

.05 

.10 

carnero .06 

Sombreros de petate .08 

Asuoar 7 varios .05 

Cotí .10 

Canastos .08 

Lana 7 algadon     «10 

Barberías .08 

Cerdo gordo (por oabesa) .10 

"  pequeña      .05 

Carnero .08 

Caballo •15 

Vaca parida        «15 

Vaca forra ó bue7   .15 

Destaoe de reses (cada cabeza) .33 

n    " cerdo    "       .10 

n    " carneros  w       «05 

In the annual Plasta, they charge 
more and havs man7 more items listed* 
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f*    Household Accounts and Goat of Living 

Table 5 la a statistical summary of consideran e information 

on the annual cash income of Indians of the four cantones especially 

studied. 
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Table 6 is a household-by-household breakdown for the 

canton of Quejel alone,  for which information is most complete 

and most reliable.       It is reproduced on the.following pages. 
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Tomas Ventura C* 

The cost of living» The standard of living of the Indians varies 

considerably according to the wealth of the families. The very 

poorest people live on the products of corn with the addition 

of beans, salt, and chile} they dress in tatters and depend 

upon the charity of others for what clothes they get* Very 

wealthy Indians have meat several times a week, eat quantities 

of vegetables and fruits, besides the staples» use much 

coffee and sugar, ohooolate and panela; and they have their 

houses stocked well with a variety of utensils; and they 

buy several new costumes a year* Between the extremes are 

all degrees of living conditions. The following discussion 

of living costs includes practically all items that any of 

the Indians ever use. Probably no family uses all of them 

regularly* 

Malao is used in many forms, but especially as tortillas, 

tamales* and atol* An adult consumes about a pound and 

a quarter of maize daily, and a child uses about half that 

muoh* The least maize ever sell for during the year is 

a little more than a oent a pouné, and in June it costs 

two oents and in August almost three oents* The poorer 

people are not able to invest in malse when it is cheapest 

and so must pay a lot aa the weeks roll by* Of oourse 

most people have some milpa, but taodunuxn no more than 

about half have enough for their own needs* 

Bean» (frijolea) are the second most important food* Red beans 

aren't used muoh here, and white beans, slightly more expensive 

than the blaok, are eaten only in Lent* The black beans are 

the staple* An adult usually eats about half a pound a day* 

Xa season beans oost about 2& oents a pound, and in June 
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and July the ooat la from 4 to 4¿ oents a pound* Some parts 

of ^hlohloastenango do not grow beans In the milpa at all, 

and most people have to buy some In addition to what their 

milpas produce* 

Chile, of the dry* red variety, is all Imported into Chiohl- 

oa8tenango* Eaoh person requires about an ounce a week, but 

Children much lesa* In a favorable season it costs about 

ten oents a pound, but in June and July it costs from twenty 

to thirty-five cents* 

Salt costs about 3& oents a pound, and the family must figure 

about a sixth of a pound of week per person; but if no meat 

Is used, and no vegetables, salt consumption decreases* 

Coffee is not used much by poor people, but Tomas* family, 

for example, drinks It three times a day —- and eaoh person 

consumes about three ouYes a week* It is all brought In to 

Chlohioastenango and sold green at from 4 cents to 6 oenta 

a pound, depending on the quality* 

Panela la a orude brown sugar, sold in large balls, two balls 

making a manouerna. It is used in coffee (the Indians pre* 

ferring it here to sugar) and those who use much ooffee use 

half a pound a week* Panela costs from 30 to 60 cents a 

manouerda of about 12 pounds* It is sold also in smaller 

quantities at correspondingly higher prices* 

Meat is used in varying amounts, but even the fairly well-to-do 

don*t use more than a half-pound a week per person* Beef 

sells for 5 oents a pound, mutton for 6 cents and pork for 7 oentt*J 

Lard costa 7 oents a pound, and eaoh person requires about an 

ounce a week* 

Bread is used by all during Holy Week; otherwise comparatively 

few people uso it, and those only for breakfast* A large roll 
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of"franoais", the term applied to white bread (the only kind 

used here) oosts a penny* Semitas, a kind of oookie, are 

eaten by those who can afford them* 

Onions cost about 5 cents a bunoh of eight or nine, and a 

person may average an onion a week* 

Cabbage oosts from 5 cents to 10 cents a head, depending upon 

size, and a person may consume a cents worth a week* 

Bananas are about 3 for a penny, and well-to-do people may 

give two or three a week to each of the children* 

Oranges are three for a cent, more or less, and the Indians 

eat a few* Zepotes oost as much as 3 cents apiece and are 

almost riQ-ver  eaten by the Indians* The same may be said 

of pineapples (whloh sell for 4 or 5 cents), oooonuts, 

and other fruits from the coast* 

Potatoes are about 3 cents a pound, and that will last 5 

potato-eaters a week* 

Tomatoa vary In prloe from 4 to 6 oents a pound, and a pound 

will last a family of five a week* 

Dried fish are brought up occasionally (especially Holy Week) 

and sell for •»•—*• • •»]—•••• | from 10 oents to a quarter a 

pound, depending on the quality* Dried shrimp are often 

brought in, and sell for 8 oents a pound* 

Jggjgs • Most people have them, but if not, they must pay about 

a penny apieoe for them* 

Lard cracklings are a popular delicacyj they oost some 16 oents 

a pound and are eaten sparingly* 

Olnammon is sold for five oents a stlok and is used in ooffee* 

Coffee drinkers can go three weeks on a penny's worth. 

Many more foods are eaten occasionallyt Cheese, sugar (at 5 oents, 

a pound, used in Chooolate, which itself is used almost as Mush 
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as ooffee and coats ohooolate-dr inkers altogether 2 or 3 cents 

a week), rloe, a large number of local fruits and squashes 

(whloh are usually raised by the users, however)* These do 

not figure largely In the general economy, however» Lime, 

used In cooking the oorn, costs about ¿ oont a pound, and a 

family needs about a pound a week»  Other miscellaneous 

neoessltles, such as soap (a locally made blaok pig-fat soap) 

take a few cents a week per person» 

A certain minimum number of kitchen utensils are rejuireds 

Pots» One large pot Is required for boiling the maize with 

lime, and another for cooking tamales» These cost from 15 cents 

to 20 cents apiece» Two large pots, at the same price, are 

needed to wash the maize, and one for about 15 cents (one 

with holes) In addition» These pots break often and must 

be replaced every two or three months» Two or three water 

jugs» at about 30 oents, are required, and these break perhaps 

every six months»   Wealthier people also have very large 

storage jugs for water, and they cost as muoh as $1*50» every- 

body needs two comales (tortilla griddles) which oost only 

5 oents apiece but must be replaced about once a month» Also, 

several Jars, for hot water, for ooffee, for atol, for "bebida", 

may be required, and they oost 4 or 5 oents apleoe and break 

readily with use. Pots for beef, dishes for pork and chicken 

(separate), sraaal pots for toma tos, chile, vegetables, etc», 

a washbowl for dishes, probably cost a couple of dollars during 

the year» IwxaEitfcsJUi 

grinding stones» There must be one for every woman in the house* 

They cane from Kahuala and oost about $1»26 apleoef they break 

occasionally, too» Wooden pieces (mado in Solóla and cold 

for tea oents) are placed on the aldea ot the grinding stone* 
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Samo tools are usually necessary, especially If there is 

considerable milpa» fend they wear out occasionally and must 

be replaced* Two or three knives at fifteen or twenty cents; 

two machetes in the kitchen and one for each man at 25 cents 

apleoef every man needs an ax, which oosts $1*50} a hoe for 

each man and each moso hired oosts 75 cents apiece; four or 

five scythes (cortadores) at 25 cents; and two or three pick- 

axes at $1*25* There may be a gun in the house in addition* 

The cost of clothes varies with the quantity and the 

quality used* The following prices are figured without the 

labor involved in weaving and embroidering* A man requires 

from one to five of the following items per yeari 

Bead-pieces •••••••••• at $ «75 to $5*00 

ooat and trousers •••• at #3*00 to $15*00 

sashes ••• ••••••• at $1*00 to $3*00 

bags.••••••..••••••••• at #1*00 to $5*00 

shirts • • at  .50 to $2*00 

hats *•••••••••• at  *10 to $2*00 

Women each require from one to six of the following per years 

head pieoes ••••••••*• at %  «76 to #2*00 

braids for hair •••••• at  .06 to #1*50 

blouses •••••••••••••• at #1*00 to##6«00 

skirts •••••• at $1*50 to $5*00 

belts at  «20 to $2*00 

In addition there is Jewellry desired by the women and 

children. Most of this sort of thing requires a cash outlay* 
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Prices of foodstuffs in Ghiohioastenangos 

Price 
Product July-seDt May-Juno Oct .-April 

White corn (25 lbs) •55 •15 •12 

Salüor •50 •30 •25 

Yellow corn •30 •13 •10 

Black corn (raAratf) •20 •13 •08 

Vari-oolored corn (amio warn) «20 •13 •08 
Black beans (lb.) •05 •04 •05 

White beans •06 •05 •04 

Red beans •04 •03 •02 

Spookled beans (waku/) •03 •02 •oil 
Round, green, f re sh( leans?) 
(XMH^y (measure of Quarter 

.01-.02 
lb) 

none Oct. only 
•01-08 

feas? (abas)    (lb) •05 •03 •02 

Onions, bunoh of 10 June-Oct. 
.08-.10 

NoT.-Msy 
.06—06 

Cabbages .02Í-.06 •06-«10 

Chile (dry)    (lb.) Mar.-May June-Aug 
.20-.25 

Scpt-Peb. 
.10 

Oreen Chile    (lb.) 
ISay-uot. 

•02 none 

Tomatos       (lb) Har.-Uay 
•08 

jan.-reo. 
•05 

Wild tomato    (lb) June»Nov. 
.08..02 

Orenadilla tomato (consumed only by producers) 

Rod potato (sold by measure only) 

Chlantla potato  (lb) •10 •05 
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&£* Maize - from $1 for 100 lbs* In January to $2*50 In August* 
One adult uses 37& lbs» a week, a child 12fc lbs* A week* 

Beans - From 3 
Adult t 

» I Hi li JfSfuary to 6 ots. a lb* in 
S Ito» ft «ill,  a child 1 lb. 

• ^.flfflfffAi   TiBifiTTf   lift 

Salt - From 3¿ ots. a lb* in January to 6 ots. in Sept* 
Adult uses 1 lb* a week, four ounces for a child. 

Chili - From 1 ot. an ounce in January to 2 ots. in Sept* 
Adult uses 2 os. a week* children don't eat it till 

Meat - Pork 7$ ota. a lb*, beef 5 ots.; mutton 4 ots* 
An adult eats about 1 lb. a week, 4 oz. for a ohild. 

Vegetables - An adult needs about 3 ots. woth a week, child 1 Ot* 

Coffee - From 6 ots. lb in January to 8 cts. a lb* in Sept* 
Four oz. a week for adults, children 1 ounod* 

Panela - 2¿ lb. ball for ftO cents* 
$ball for adult a week, \ for child* 

Fruits - 3 ots* woth of fruit per adult per week; 1 ot. for ohild» 

Onions - 3 ots. to 5 ots. a bunoh (January - September) 
1 bunch per person per week, \ for ohild 

Potatoes - Foom 3 ots* in Sept. & Oct. zo 5 ots* lb* in Jan* & Pel 
1& lbs* per week per adult, 4 lb* for ohild 

Tomatoes - From 3 ots* a lb* in Jan. to 8 ots. a lb* in Sept* 
1 lb. a week per person, 4 oz. for child* 

Rice - 4 ots* a lb in January to 8 ots* in Sept* 
1 lb* a week for adult, 4 oz. for child* 

Oreen chill - From 3 oté. alb* in Jan* to 7 ots* in Sept* 
i lb* a week for adult* 1 or 2 oz* for ohild 

Chocolate - 13 cents a pound 
t lb* per person per week* 4 oz* for ohild* 

Chicken - 26 ots* a pieoe, 30 ots* for large one 
Maybe onoe a week. 

Bgga - From 1 ot* to 2 ots* a pieoe 
Adults eat from five to twelve eggs a week, 2 a wk.fór 

Lard - 14 ots* a lb* in Sept; 17 ots. a lb* in January 
§ lb* a week per person, 2 oz. for. ohild 

Cheese - 1 ot* for a small cheese (1& oz) 
5 small cheeses a week for adult, 2 for ohild* 



ANNUAL BALANCE SHEET POR DIEGO IGNACIO 

Income in Cash 

Salary as sohool-direotor and teaoher 180*00 

Profits from sale 00 weaving by Juana 80*00 

Income from sale of eggs 3*00 

Income from sale of wool 2*50 

Income from «ale 00 pig* 10*00 

Income from renting of horses 12*00 

Inoome from sale of honey 1*60 

1               Inoome from sale of bees» wax .76 

Renting out of masks and costumes 20*00 

Expenditures in Cash 

Food 

Maise (for family and animals) 
(for 3 mo* - 100 lbs*eaoh) 

Beans 
(needs 25 lbs* average yrs) 

Dry chili 

15*00 

•60 

4*50 

Salt 3*00 

Meat 10*00 

Lisie» for boiling maise 
(2 lbs a week) 

Oof fes. 2 lbs a week 

•60 

5*00 

Panela 15*00 

Vegetables 
(cabbage, eto*) 

Bread 

1*00 

10*00 

^          Tomatoes 1*00 t,i' 

Onions 1*00 

Potatoes 1*00 
'*.$'•' 

Carried fwd* £p£ 
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Lard 

Oranges 

Bananas and plátanos 

Sapayal (for atol) 

Peanuts (for Sto.Tomas) 

Rosquitas "  •   " 

Alflnlque •  "   » 

Wheat flour for brea* 
(Semana Santa) 

Fish    H     " 

Cheese 

Chocolate (oaoao) 

Rice 

Cinnamon (canela) 

Sugar 

Achiote (pimento or 
paprika?) 

Aguacate 

Pineapples 

Peaches 

Qulsguiles 

Zapotes 

Coooanuts 

Coyoles 

Apples 

Jooote 

Culantro 

Fresh ohill 

XJrta Aguas (dried) 

Bohintla 

Total ...... 

2*50 

2.00 

3*00 

2.50 

•20 

1.00 

•40 

1.26 
1.20 

3*50 

2*00 

.75 

•15 

2 «26 

.75 

.75 

•15 

• 50 

•40 

1*20 

820 

•30 

•50 

1.50 

•50 

.76 

•10 

•40 

«fff 

ftu 
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Supplies 

Soap 2*50 

Ooote 1*00 

Candios 1.26 

Incense 1*00 

Cigarettes 6.00 

Matohes 2.00 

Feed for aniñáis 7.00 

Liquor, ato. 12*00 

Taxes 2.00 

School supplies .40 

TOensi^s 

Pots .75 

Dishes 1.00 

Baskets •40 

Grinding stones (one in 
five years; 

Rope 

•36 

.60 

Net bags •80 

ft—'TilTlffitl (for horse) •20 

Petates .60 

Blankets 4.60 

Oof fro (one every 
or four years 

Looks and keys 

three 
) 

•15 

.45 

Houses (one every 
fifteen years)» 

Machetes, knives» 

• 

ten or 
average 
tools 

3«00 

1.00 

Clothes 

Materials for huípiles, 
bandas, sutes, etc* 

Fajas 
•,:...;.$arr*ed Pad. 

26.00 

1t>* 

3¡r./r 

V?* 

¡Hi* 
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Men1s clothea 9*00 

Shirts 4*00 

Sandals 1*00 

Hats •60 

Jewelry and oombs 5.00 

Total i faf*  . 

Travel 

To fiestas, eto* 2.00 2.00 

SBBvioes and Labor 

irk 10.00 Mozos for lena and wo 

Shaman 1*50 

Midwife (every 2nd yr '.)A ve, «05 

Padrino   "   " " "   ,05 

Baptism   w   " " "   ,29 

Masses (Average) 1,00 . /*'*1 
Total i 2+7S* ^—LZJI^Z 

7¿zJ¿#ytAsVZ__. 
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pesos ($Í333»33), of which about 50,000 was to the AaM^ItalT 

that the 500 cord pleoe of land he says he owns was taken 

from him fop 20,000 pesos of debt by Oonoha de Gil some 3 or 4 

years ago» Another 100 cord pleoe he claims Is his was sold 

to Manuel Xlrum (who later sold it to Pedro Calvo)» The pleoe 

of land on whloh Miguel lives now Is not secure, since he owes 

so much money» 

Diego's land Is security for a d> bt of 18,000 pesos ($300) 

to the Pinoa Pena Plata (don Hector Corso Is the local habil- 

Itador) and ^lego does not get the maize from the land and 

has to buy all the maize he uses» 

In two years from now —. by order of the government — 

all debtB will be cancelled; the Ignacios are awaiting this 

this day» 

VWBmst 



Matriculas 

Buhonero, per year 3.33 
Automobiles 
Cada Ferro 
Brand for cattle 

Rents 

Butcher-shop room 
Coffee shop 

Postes 

10.00 
.30 

1.00 

$2.00 a month 
•50 a month 

Cattle or horses, per head      .50 
Pigs, sheep .25 

¿¿cene* for putting in 
a private electric light plant 

Tax for Public lights per property 
(in the area lighted) .05 

;25.00 

3>./ 

Cemetery 

Sepultura (ordinary burial) .25 

Enhumación en un nicho municipal, 
por cada periodo de 7 años 6.00 

Derechos por  construir un panteón 
cada area de 2-1/4 metros x 1-1/4    10.00 

Exhumación de restos para trasladarlos 
a cometerlos de otros poblacios 1.00 

Water 

To get a pipe line to house 20.00 

Charge annually for pipe line 2.00 

Change of detaoión of each pipe 5.00 

Conneot private desagües to public    1.00 

Licences 
Zarabanda, ventas de chicha 11      en estancos patentados 
Billar, por mes 
Serenatas 
Lotería de cartas en Fiesta Tit. 

2.00 
1.00 
.50 

1,00 
1.00 

Juegos de figuras; rueda de fortuna .50 
Carrousels 4.00 
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10.  Inheritance and Land. 

The following pa$e was written after one month In 

Chi chi o as t enango • 



Real property Is strictly private. A "dueno" consista of the ^ifcj. 
'house and the; surrounding milpn, ov.ned b> the family usually; and 
even the firewood around belongs to the owner of the land and !•'...'•- 
not to "be taken by another»  In eoiae ctsea títere may be some 00»» 
iminal land ir the canton.  In v^uejel, for example, there is a 
tr-fiot of land unsuitable for agriculture that i a communal; fro» 
it any family of the canton may take firewood} but just how this 
came to be, or how it is organized, I do not know. 

Every property-holding of house and surrounding 1 ansiáis :aofluirod 
by inheritence or purchase; some time a also ifc^may-.-be,t alcen away 
for a debt. One good example is all that I have. aiift-MBlnee the 
family owns more than uaU&l, it-aJEs-not quite typical». Tomas Ventura 

the elder (former Indian Seorotary of the municipio, now a teaoher 
in the Indian school) Inherited from his father a large pieoe of 
land and the ancestral house in ^uejel* By his first wife he hat 
three married sons: Tomas (from whom this information was obtained), 
who has a wife and three children, Juan, with a wife and mmaxMktkÉf. 
two babies, and Diego, who was recently married* By his seoond 
wife he has seven small children. By his first wife he also has 
a recently married daughter Tomasa who has gone to live with her 
husband In another corner of Quejel* In the course of the years 
he has acquired considerable more property, with the help of his 
son Tomas (now 28 years old) by purchase aooording to the son, by 
"foreclosure proceedings" according to others* The property con- 
sists of houses and lands in Chicua, Panlmache, Chulumal, Ghopul, 
two houses in the pueblo, another "lot" in the pueblo, and seven 
holdings all over Quejel. The family considers all of this his. 
but it is already divided among his children and they use some of 
it now, although it will not be theirs officially until he dies. 
As the oldest son Tomas retains the ancestral property, but it la 
divided into tv.o parts and half of it is for Juan (and he already 
has a house and is living there). Tomas also gets several others, 
as do Juan and Siego and the young sons by the father's seoond 
wife» But the girls, who are expected to marry If they haven't 
yet, have nothing set aside for them* The ancestral property Is 
always passed down by male primogeniture* 

There is some moving around from gwataxw one canton to another) 
womtn of course may marry into other cantons* But in addition, 
a younger son may inherit property (or may buy property) in another 
oanton and will settle there* I know of eases, but nothing more 
about them. I have already mention the abondonment of houses when 
the families move to fincas; in this case the land usually remains 
unworked, but In the cases of some of the Ventura holdings the 
families who formerly owned the land have gone to fincas; in other 
cases they remain in the house and work the land for the Venturas 
— for a wage. 

I have not heard of any houses or lands being rented in the oen- 
tone a, but among the ladinos in the town, this is by no means vara* 
Since land is worth very little (I think the best vaoant lot in 
town could be bought for forty dollars) and since building Is vary 
cheap (an Indian's house can be built for less than $60 and a good 
ladino house for a hundred or thereabouts) it is natural that renta 
should be low; I think a good little house could be rented In town 
for $2  or §3 a month.  Except JLf one requires foreign-made goods» 
living in Guatemala Is very chief — certainly It is in Chiohi- 
oastenango, where one of the foreigners has a wife and family and 
lives respectably for #25 a month or less, in a rented house.  X 
think that there are no taxes on property» 

.^Jfa 
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^Zy 
ém¡ pretty wll a*t by 

mail dies lie lias usually made his children understand what 

each will get. But in almost all cases the property Is div- 

ided equally among the sons, and the matter of willing refers 

to the specific pieces of land left to each son. The eldest 

son always gets the piece of land on which the father's house 

stands, and each of the other sons get other pieces, equally, 

and so divided that each has an equal amount of good land and 

bad land. If the father leaves a number of separated plots of 

land, each of the plots will be divided among the sons so as 

to insure equal division. Since only the eldest son gets a 

house (unless other houses have been built before the death of 

the father) he immediately has more than the others. But in 

the course of the years, as the other sons wish to set up 

housekeeping separately, each of the sons has to contribute 

equally *Q the «*tt of additional houses. 

:-,ti 



Tomas Ventura C* Inherltence. cont'd 
**r 

Money, aheap, horses, etc* are divided equally among the 

sons* No matter how bad a son is, he will normally get 

his share of real and personal property* Very personal 

property, such as clothes and blankets, are not Inherited at 

all» The deceased's good clothing and blankets are buried 

with him. His old clothes are given away to the poor* 

If a man leaves an unmarried daughter (and one unlikely 

ever to be married) he may give her a pieoe of milpa land 

(not an equal share)* If a married daughter lives with her 

husband in the deceased's establishment (usually because he 

has no land of his own) and has been working with the family, 

she and her husband get a share equal to those of the sons* 

One would suppose that the land would be divided into smal- 

ler and smaller parcels with the generations and that soon 

there would be nothing left to one plot* But sons are apt 

to earn money to buy more land; and when one son dies without 

children his plot will be divided among his surviving brothers* 

Since the population does not increase tremendously, the plots 

of land remain reasonably large* 

If, as in the case of the Pixoars of v&tejel, where the father 

is still living, one son has a plot of land for his own use 

(still owned by the father) and he has mai&e on hand when the 

father dies, this malse belungs all to him* Bat then the 

father's malse, which is divided, will not go to him even in 

part* Only those who have helped to work for the malse will 

share in it* With sheep, if all of the brothers contributed 

money or work to the herd, it will be divided among then* Bat 

if one s on has been away on a finca, and has contributed nothing, 

he will still get a share* But if he is the kind who wants to 



Tomas Ventura C, Inheritance, cont'd 

do the right thing, he should give something to his brothers 

— money, maize, or land — to square things* 

Tomas' father has w ranged things differently —and not 

In orthodox fashion* He has not split up plots of land, 

larglfty because he has so many* The plot of land on which he 

lives goes, with the house, to Tomas, the eldest* One next 

to It, with a house, to Juan, the second son* Tomas gets 

two more plots, and Juan one* Another piece Is divided between 

two young sons, Jose and Manual; still another between Jose, 

Manuel, and a very young Tomas* A portion of hill country, 

good only for firewood, Is for the use of all of the sons* 

One son, Diego, is considered lazy and the family doesn't 

like him; he will get only a piece of land in Chulumal and 

will eventually have to nove out there* When he goes, his 

mother (old Tomas1 second wife) will go with him* 

At the present time, Tomas and his father own their herd 

of sheep half and half* When the father dies, Tomas will get 

his half and one-fifth of his father's half in addition* 

The family's pueblo properties are to be split up sot 

Tomas and Juan each get a house (with the land, of course); 

Jose gets another plot; and a plot of milpa land is for Manuel and 

the younger Tomast a house will be built there later* 

A mother who doesn't stay at home and work, and respect the 

wishes of her sons — after her husband dies —is ejected from 

the house* A bad mother is one who, for example, leaves the 

house without permission and maybe goes to town and gets drunk* 

If the mother won't be ejeoted, the sons will leave the house 

themselves* The idea is that too bad an example is being set 

for their own wives* There are two oases in vtuejel where the 

mother has been left by her sons* 
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Inheritance t Cont'd. 

D«e. 8, 1088 — Diego Utoarle and Ms wife Tome** (Iwtnte'i #1* 

friend), and their little son, oane to oall at the house. They now live 

two km. on the road to Qnlché; Diego*s mother has moved In with them 

with her two youngest daughters* Her three sons still live at Tomas 

Ventura's (their half«brother), because they will have some Inheritance 

there* An older daughter stayed there, too, but she Is now 14 and "ya 

se juntó", Diego-and-Tomasa's boy Is one-and-a-half and wears overalls 

and sweater, but for the fiesta of Holy Week they plan to buy him 

ldaxefio trousers* 

as •*  **ft 
HTll 

«a*. *8, l$3T-- Tomás OonVales also told me that he Is going to Maotsul 

Tuesday to settle Inheritance dispute (something he Is often asked to 

do as a favor — no pay, Just food). He says there are disputes about 

both land and personal effects and money, and he arbitrates. He promised 

to write out this "oase" for me. I 

Tomasa Felisa 

The terreno of Tomasa's mother has 3 houses, 2 used by 

the family and the 3rd belonging to a family living in Canton 

Chulumal • 
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^SLt«£>.0l°A man leaves his sons equal snares of his land, 
3** 

and If he has several unequal pieces of land, he divides them. 

The eldest son remains In the house and on the land of his 

father, and he has to make contributions to the others to help 

them build their houses so everything will be equalised* 

If the sons live separately, they also get equal shares of 

maize and other products and of money, as well as the personal 

property that is not burled with their father. 

£ven If a son is bad, he has a right to his heritage. Other- 

wise (If he were refused it) he v/ould go to the ladino Juz- 

gado and demand it. But a will could be filed to the con- 

trary and then a son could be out off* This is sometimes done» 

If a son-in-law lives In the house, and if he is a good 

man, he gets a share also, but not one equal to those of the 

sons. An unmarried woman, if there is enough land, will 

also get a bit, but not * full share* 



Attitude toward foreigners buying land. 3*f 

Feb. 3, 1938 

Panajache1 to Chlohlcastenango - 

I stopped first at the Conos home In Ghlcua where Manuel Conos 

said he'd talked to a neighbor who lives In the big adobe house 

about two doors from Manuel, and that the owner was going to let 

him know. A little bit peeved by this time at the way things have 

been going, 1 walked over to that house (he owns a nice, wooded 

piece near the road) and talked to the fellow (more or less with 

the aid of Manuel's brother who came along with me). I asked why 

it was that nobody seemed to want to have anything to do with me; 

he misunderstood and replied, "No, I don't want to sell any land". 

And then I pointed out that I'm not going to eat anybody, that 

I've been a good compadre, etc.. in Panajaohel and that I just 

wanted a piece of land for a house so that I could bring my mujer 

there and could let Manuel help me learn the language. So thai the 

fellow said he didn't have much land, and I said all I wanted was 

a cord or two; and I pointed out that since I would pay him well 

for the land, he could buy another bigger piece for his milpa* 

Then he said, with schemes in his eyes, that."land is very ex- 

pensive here". I asked "How much?" He screwed up oourage for 

the big squeese and said, Well ... it's worth $10 a cord. I agreed 

that that was certainly high, and then he hastened to put in that 

he wouldn't sell any anyway. Then I said, "Well, if you don't 

want to sell it, just lend it to me for five years; I would put up 

a fine house, and after five years it would be all yours, and you 

might be able to sell it for a good price then*" My worthy was 

tempted by this offer, but he found a new and serious objection* 

The vecinos would joder him. I said, you let me have the land — 

either sell it or lend it — and I'll take oare of the neighbors* 
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I told him I was going right to the pueblo to talk to the Prin- 

cipales and the authorities so that the neighbors wouldn't bother 

him. I invited him to come along, but this he wouldn't do, saying 

that he had to plant milpa. Besides he said that he had to ask 

his father who was away at the moment and wouldn't be back until 

tomorrow* I told him I would go to town and see what I oould do 

meanwhile* 

In town I went to the Indian Juzgado* First I found that there 

is a new Secretary who is but 18 and was a schoolboy when we lived 

here* I first identified myself as the one who gave the globe and 

the books to the school; then I told him that I was interested in 

getting a place either in Mactzul or Patzité or Chioui. I ex- 

plained the situation with Manuel Conds and his neighbor, report- 

ing that the man was willing to lend or sell but was afraid <f   the 

neighbors* They all saw the point and I again pointed out that 

I was not a person to inspire fear, etc* Then I said that probably 

the thing to do was to get hold of the Principal and the auxiliar of 

ChicuA and show them the light so that they, in turn, o an talk the 

neighbors into a sympathetic attitude* They told me that the Prin- 

cipal Manuel Macarlo would certainly be in town later and I could 

talk with him* (I talked to this man in ChicuA last year andhe 

more or less turned me down)* I said I'd be baok later for that* 

Later I went again to the Juzgado and sat around and gossiped 

with the officials* After awhile the secretary brought Maoario to 

me, and we explained the situation to him* He remembered me and 

was nice about it, but plainly worried* unfortunately I didn't 

know the name of the neighbor of Manuel's with whom I had talked, 

and I could only describe his house. Maoario asked me if I had 

talked to him already and I desoribed our conversation of the 

morning. He then told me that he would talk to the people but 
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that it would take a few days. And he also wanted to talk to the 

owner of the land, I suggested that he might go back with me In 

the afternoon, and we would talk to the man, and he agreed reluct- 

antly that he might do that, and we made an appointment for three 

ofelock. Then he talked to the other Indians around for awhile, 

obviously about this matter. And it was also obvious that he was 

quite worried* 

At about 2 P.M. I went again to the Juzgado to meet Macario. 

When I entered I saw that there was a crowd in front of the table, 

and I wondered what this demanda could be about. About tro minutes 

later, while I was listening, I heard the name of Manuel Conos 

mentioned. Then I stood up to look closer, and sure enough the 

man who was doing the talking in front was none other than Macario 

— and the case was my oase. The discussion went on for tea 

minutes. Finally they broke up and came to me. Macario, with the 

aid of the Secretary, told me it would be better to call the land- 

owner to the Juzgado tomorrow and I should be there, and we'd 

settle it. But who was the landowner? Nobody was quite sure. 

Again Macario asked me if I was sure that I had talked to him* 

Then I suggested why shouldn't he oorae with me in my oar, and he 

would see who the man is, and we could talk to him at the same 

time. The answer was No, No. Maoarlo oouldn't be seen coming with 

me, because the people would begin to say that he is the instigator 

of this outrage. I understood that position, all right, and ad- 

mitted his point. So I suggested "Why not send a boy with me now, 

and I would show him who the man is?" That was reoognised immed- 

iately as a good idea. A regidor was appointed (one who lived in 

ComanohaJ ~ between Chiouá and Los Encuentros) and it was decided 

that he would ride with me, and without showing himself he would 

have the house pointed out; then in the morning, knowing who the 
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man is, he would stop there and bring him to the Juzgado* Of 

course, this arrangement meant another trip up for me, hut I 

could see no alternative* We did as we had arranged. I also 

had another passenger (our friend, the SololA bag-seller) and he 

acted as interpreter* At the house site I pointed out owner's 

house. It turns out the owner is Juan-4*»» I suggested that 

we go in and advise him about the matter, but the regidor advised 

waiting until tomorrow when he'd stop there. So we weit on* 

I dropped the regidor off near his house (not on the road or 

near it) and arranged that I might as well stop at Tun's house for 

both of them in the morning and take them up to town* The regidor 

asked for his "pay" and I gave him a niokle. 

Following days Miguel Yach accompanied me to Chichicastenango, at 

my invitation* At the land-owner's (Juan Tul li ihu light neJBr) 

there was no regidor in sight; and inquiring at the house I was 

told that all the male Tola were away on errands. Thinking that 

perhaps the regidor was chasing down the Tola and would be along 

shortly — or else that he was late — we waited around until 

eight-thirty before going on to the pueblo. In town we went 

right to the Juagado. The regidor wasn't there. Iuintroduced 

Miguel to the officials (Maoario wasn't there either — I must 

have misunderstood on that point) by his title; and in a few 

minutes he was in the midst of a big discussion, and he was dis- 

cussing me and they were answering questions* It was easy to 

understand that Miguel's two biggest talking points were that I 

am not a Protestant but a good Catholio, that I sit in on costumbres 

in the cofradías, and that we live right among the Indians and 

have nothing to do with Ladinos, and we help the Indians in many 

ways and are all-round good people* The orowd seemed muoh interest 
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and nodded all over the place, and Miguel kept repeating the 

sane things over and over* This took quite awhile. Then the 

present problem was discussed. The consensus of opinion was that 

the regidor would bring his man, and that surely he himself would 

come, since he was ordered to. And nothing much could be done 

until the land-owner came, because it was up to him.if he wanted 

to sell his land* 

Finally the regidor came, without the land-owner (whom he 

couldn't find). Nothing could be done, but the alcalde said the 

land-owner would be called in tomorrow, and I said I would come 

Sunday or later to hear what had been decided. The trip was not 

wasted, because now I was a proved man in the Chichioastenango 

Juzgado, and they'll probably talk about me to everybody who comes 

around. But I was discouraged. 

On the way back to Panajachel we stopped at the land that I 

want and Miguel went down with me• Only the women were there and 

they were very angry about the whole business* So we talked to 

a next door neighbor where the people were very amiable toward us* 

It appears that I made a mistake. The Tol with whom I talked appears 

to have a father living* and the father was very angry with the son 

when he heard that he had more or less promised to sell me land* 

The son would spend the money on drink; and the father said that if 

he sold, he would have him put in jail. That was bad. Well, then 

I started Miguel to work on tills neighbor (who also has land on the 

road, of course)* But for all eur arguing, it finally appeared that 

he wouldn't sell. There were five brothers, many children, and just 

a little land* I suggested they could buy more land with the money 

I give them and they said there is no lad to be had — nobody is 

selling it; and then I saldl would trade him four cords of the 

Rodee land for one cord of his* But no; his brothers would be 
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angry; talk to them? but they are out on the road as comerciantes. 

And besides the people would be angry and wouldn't understand. I 

Cold the man that one way or another he or one of his neighbors should 

fix up some way so that I could put up a house and live there. He 

thought it would be impossible, and before long Miguel was agree- 

ing with them and it seemed impossible. (It is true that these 

people have small lots with their house sites and I don't doubt 

that they wouldn't sell even to another Indian without some very 

strong incentive or great need). 

JF„ 

Feb. 6, 1938 á m %•*•* 

The man said that he was in the same position as the rest of 

the neighbors and he opined that nobody would sell or lend me 

a piece of land. In the first place, selling or lending would 

be equally bad, because I was putting a house on the land — and 

obviously the kind of house they could never use — and it would 

be lost to agriculture. But actually their house lots are small 

(running 30 or 40 feet by about 300, except for the barranca in 

back) and everything aside from the house-site is cultivated; and 

the families are large. It appears that the land of which the 

house occupies a part is (as with us) in a different category 

from lands elsewhere which the family owns and cultivates; it is 

the part that has to be divided among the children. I remember 

it was so in Quejel when I worked around there; the inheritance 

system is to divide each plot of land among the ohildren, or at 

least the sons; and obviously the land near the house is especially 

needed and treasured. 

&&tó¿- 
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Even apart from the fact that I am a stranger (and a ladino) 

there are good reasons for not wanting to sell such land, there- 

fore. I suggested that with the money I give them for, say, a oord 

of land, they can buy much more elsewhere; but you see why that 

proposition doesn't appeal. The reason given me In rejection of 

that proposal was that nobody Is selling land; then when I suggest- 

ed that I would buy some Ladino land (there Is some nearby — but 

not near houses) and give them four cords for one, they could not 

refute me. But on thinking It over carefully, I oan of course 

refute myself ont the grounds ska* mentioned above. I think that 

Is the real situation (even though the Indians cannot or do not 

explain It that way but rather fish for excuses) and If It Is, then 

I can see that It will be next to Impossible to get the king of land 
I want no matter how I manage to pacify the neighbors* 

Jl 
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POLITICO-RELIGIOUS LIFE 

1.  Political Organization 

The note below was written after a month in 

Chichi castenango. 

The pueblo la the political center of the municipio, having at 
Its head an Alcalde, referred to by the Indians as the Ladino Al- ^ 
caldi», a secredtary and a treasurer and other assistants» The 
Ladino Alcalde is responsible to the Jefe Political of the Departa» 
mentí who is stationed at the Capital, Quiche (46 minutes north of 
here by automobile) and who Is appointed by and responsible to the 
President of the Republic* The Indians themselves eleot, annomlly, 
a so-called Alcalde Indigine* Actually, although nominally there 
are popular elections for both Aloaldes, a small clique controls 
matters and the results of the elections (held in December) are 
known six months before* The Jefe must approve the clolces. 

In each canton an Aloalde Auxiliare la eleoted annually (on 
December 25th) and this is closer to a real popular election* The 
Aloalde Auxiliare does the work for the alcalde Indlglne in his 
canton, takes orders and, is responsible to him — who is in turn • 
under the Alcalde Ladino* In addition, each oanton has a Princi- 
pals, an honorary office held for life after a popular election* 
In fact, there is a tendency toward lineal succession in the 
office of Principale, although if the people don't like the son 
another may be eleoted — and in fact, if they don't like the 
Principale, he may bo itsprait deposed by the people* In Quejel 
this was done three years ago because the Principale sold some 
communal land for his' own profit*  Statistics about Principales 
have not been collected; my suspicion is that this is a very old 
— possibly pre-oonquest — institution*   The Principales, al- 
caldes auxiliares, and the oofradas (members of certain fraternities) 
all come to the pueblo on December 9th this year (a Sunday alwi 
to handle the elections of municipal officials* 

*^*«l 
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62 Cantonas •• (Ohinima part of PachoJj Tsokoma part of Chuoamj 
GhaJquiJohaJ part of Muoubalcip) 

Each has Alcalde auxiliare — "elected" eabhtygaM 

In turn to every family that has a man capable; son takes 

father's turn If he dies. 

They come each Thursday and Sunday to get orders from the 

Alcade Indigene. If don't come Sunday, get a day in jail 

for it» 

The orders usually are to get mozos, either for no-pay 

municipal work or pay-work for private  individuals, iisually 

ladinos. The people have to work on the pay-work whether 

they want to or not. Auxiliares and Aloaldes even are not 

exempt if needed and chosen* 

If the auxiliare doesn't play fair, he gets 5 days in jail 

on complaint of the people. If Alcalde is unfair the ladino 

Alcalde can put him in Jail for 5 days (always payable at 

25 cents a day), unfairness is rare because officials watch 

each other closely so that they have to give everybody a 

turn and play no favorites. 

There are 6 Pasadorest 

1* Sabastian &aquie, Ohloua 1st 
2. Diego Mifea, Patulup 
3. Jose Xirum Xal, Maetsul 6th 
4. Miguel Oonaales, Patsibal 
5* Manuel Las w»+— Mercarlo, Ohloua 2nd 
6. Sebastian Martin, Pooohil 

Only a past Aloalde la can become a Principal Pasado} 

whether he is a Prinoipal or not doesn't éo much matter. 
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folltloal faotlona have been present for the last 15 or 16 years, 

-ago-. At that time the majority of the people said that 

Sabastlan Saquio (largely because of his polygamous mar- 

riages) was unfit to be a Principal, and that he should be 

deposed* They brought pressure to bear on Manuel Ajanel 

(of Maotzul), who was the 1st Principal (or rather Passado), 

to foroe him to depose Saquio* 

Finally one day AJanel agreed to the change* But two 

or three weeks later, Saquio having in the meantime rounded 

up a lot of support for himself and having talked to Ajan*} 

and reached an agreement with him, Ajanel went back on his 

word* 

The lineup at this time was about 40 cantons for Saquio 

and twenty against him* The twenty were very stubborn, however, 

and practically seceded from the municipal organization and 

eleoted new Principales for themselves* In these twenty 

cantons (which are not in a geographical bfeock) there is no 

polygamy today, and the people have nothing to do with ¿janel, 

Saquio, or the others* 

Jose Oumes of Xiooha is the highest of the principales of 

these twenty cantons* He is as powerful in eleoting the alcalde, 

etc», as the six Paseados, and is in the juzgado as much aa 

they are* 

There are really three parties represented in the Six 

Paseaos now in offlee* AJanel, Mifea, and Xal represent one 

party; they are not themselves polygamous, but they are not 

strongly opposed to polygamy* They control about 20 oantons* 

Saquio and Martin (both polygamous themselves) are in accord 

and represent another 20 oantons. The other Paaaado, Manuel 

mtera wanted to repiw* J^M»*OA.I»* *.jfeiSfttii 
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is a supporter of Jose Cumes (the rea3 head of the faction) 

and is supported by about 20 cantons^ *~~*~f *¿*¿AA* &f L*****-*. 

In 1953 the elections resulted in a first alcalde of the 
, (tames 

Ajanel party, a second Alcalde of the a»i**" party, and a 
Saquio 

Syndloo of the MMJLX&MXUUL party*   In 1934 the 1st Alcalde 

was of the Cumes party; the 2nd Alcalde of the &aquic party; 

the Syndico of the Ajanel party* In 1935 the 1st Aloaide 

is of the Saquic party, the 2nd Alcalde of the Ajanel party, 

and the Syndico of the Cumes party* In 1936 the 1st Alcalde 

is oertain to be of the Cumes party* 

The Political heirarohy extends from the lowest offices to the 

highest in well defined grados* Thfe President of the Republic 

is over everybody, and below him are the. various Ministers of 

the Cabinet; also below him are the Jefe Políticos of the 

various departamentos, and the Court of the First Instanoe 

in each Deparf&iento* Below these, in each municipio is the 

Alcalde and the Comandante, under which are the lower municipal 

officers (Ladino)* In Ghiohioastenango, below the Alcalde 

and Comandante are the Alcalde Indigine and the Seoretary 

Indigene* But Independent of the ladino officials (exoept 

as private citizens) are the 6 Pasados, and under them the 

Principales of the various cantons* The Alcalde Indigene is 

under these Indian officials as well as under the Alolade of 

the town* Under the Alcalde Indigene are the alcalde aux- 

iliares of the various cantons (who are also under the prin- 

cipales of their respective cantons)* Under the Pasados* 

the Principales, and the Alcalde Indigene are all those who 

are engaged in Servicio of one kind or another and who are 

In the Oofradias* Jfci 
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/f— dim» f* 
There are six Pasados (paaa) who together are often called  <¿*¿»&««u¿, 

the "principales", although this term usually Includes those , '   ' 

f com each canton» The Six are graded, and the first Is the ^^^JUIí 

highest Indian Official, They hold office normally for life, xv^^^Ui 

and when one dies the others advance a grade and another is 

elected fryrtrtira to take the sixth position* The new member 

to be eligible must be a Principal from one of the cantons* 

The Pasados, the Principales, the Alcalde and Auxiliaries, and 

other representatives from the oantons all get together in the 

juzgado and do the electing. The voting íE done by standing 

on one side of the room or other, with the Secretary counting 

heads*    0**- jt^^f^ -fvyHt^ «A*ctJUU  vsaaáüfiiíüSiSf <n ***#+*4t+>Jfc • 

About December 22nd all of the Pasados, Principales, 

aloalos. Auxiliares, and representatives from all of the 

oantons (previously elected) meet in the Juzgado to eleot the 

Indian Alcalde, 2nd Alcalde, etc But the 1st Alcalde must 

always have been the 1st Alcalde of one of the Cofradías to 

be eligible. CKL^uy>jUhil e^f- jgs* OSU+UM. ¿U~¿/,«¿.  . 

Duties and Powers. The Pasados have charge of the regulation of 

^  of all Indian oustomary law and practice* If the Indian Aloaide 

is no good, they have him put out (and in Jail); if the Ladino 

Aloaide is no good, or the Comandante, they go to a lawyer and 

write complaints to have him removed. If the Jefe Politioo 

won't take aotion, they go to th» President, who usually does. 

Antonio Ifereis was the last ladino Alcalde removed from of floe, 

four or five years «go. He had fined Indians *20 and $25, and 

the Indians oomplained and, represented by the Pasados, they 
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induoed the Jefe to fire Mm. 

The Pasados meet in open session every Thursday and Sunday, 

and never have closed meetings* 

The first and second Alcaldes and the Sindico have direct 

charge in the Juzgado* The Indians talk to the first Alcalde, 

but he confers with the other two before taking any action* The 

principle business is getting mozos for Ladinos and othersj but 

they also settle disputes, including domestic, among the Indiana* 

The regidores are messengers and have to go to get Indians 

in tho monte when they are wanted at the Juzgado. They, like 

the alcaldes, stay in town the year of their service, and this 

is an economic hardship of course. They are exempt from any 

service for several years after this one* (Of course nobody 

gets paid for any of these services)* 

The Seotrefcary *8 a paid official; other officials, as well 

as he, may &et bribes^occasionally, but the Seotreatry gets 

paid in addition* His office is for a year, but a man is , 
A    hit ¿¿¿i+fcy us*****., 

always kept in until a change becomes desireable.A The salary 

is $5 a month,^ and the duties are to write all reoords, of 

mozos hired out and of cofradía memberships and other servioes* 

Bach o ant on has a first and seoond Principal* An intelligent 

person these days could get eleoted without previous servioes; 

but a few years ago this would have been imposasible* 

In Chupol the Prinoipal is a yo^ng fellow, but very intelligent 

and competent* His getting the offloe is a sign of recent break- 

down; a few years ago such an upstx^t would have gone to Jail* 

The young people in Ohupol are running things, and they have 

deposed the old Principales, though still living* 

The offioe of Prinoipal is for life unless deposed before* 

When he dies* the Auxiliare goes to all the houses in the canton 
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to tell them when and where an election will be held. It may 

be held in his house, in the house of the deceased Principal^ 

or in that of the 2nd Principal. Often the 2nd Principal la 

elevated to the high office; often the son of the deceased ia| 

and often another person* 

If the Principal is incompetent or bad he may be fired* 

The Principal of ^animache is in prison now because he ran 

an illegal whiskey distillery* Another principal has been elected' 

to replace him* 

The office of auxiliar revolves among the men of the canton* 

and when a man dies his son takes his turn* Thus it goes 

by households* People just know whose turn it is, or who 

hasn't served. This is a pretty bad service, for the Auxiliar 

has to go to town to get orders for mozos, etc*, and has to 

round up the men required* 

Each canton furnishes 2 or 3 ajguaziles each year* This 

service is not for the whole year, for they alternate weeks* 

There are 120 alguaziles serving the Juzgado and some 30 the 

Church* There are in addition 3 or 4 ohiejra of the alguaEiles* 

one each week, appointed by the municipal officers* 

There is also the service of being a Sacristan, of which there 

are some 25* This is a lifetime service, the sacristans taking 

turns serving — a week or two at a time*  There are also 

3 Chief MaoristansAwho come only Sundays to supervise the work* 

There are 20 or 30 carpenters working in the Juzgado* They 

have this service for life too, changing off* 

There are two men who work each week for the Eleotrloian in 

the municipal power plant* They change every week (2 each week)* 

One nan brings 3 loads of firewood a day; the other work» In. '. 
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There are usually 100 men on the roads* as service, or in default 

of payment t> of the head-tax* For service men work a week 

or two a year* 

There are two mail-oarriera from Ghicua. changing off each 

week* They make the round trip between here and Solóla each 

day* sleeping in their homes at night while on the way here 

with the mall from Polola. 

The oofrades are ohosen by the Aloaidea and $he Sindico and 

the regidores* The Principales don't bother much with that* 

The offices are obligatory* But they usually don't have this 

service more than one year in several* 

Regidores have the worst service* perhaps* since they work 

pretty steadily and the job doesn't exempt them from other 

servloe the following year* The Principales and Pasados never 

have any other service* and they keep their offices for life* 

People like Tomás* who can read and write* usually get out 

of these onorous servioes* They get paying jobs as teachers, 

secretaries* etc* Or else they work for Ladinos or foreigners| 

and the patron takes ere of them* (naturally, when a man has 

a steady job with some one he oan't take time off for servloe*) 

*MJU« /*(*»* *JU#W — * **¿»¿  y <uuvAtt» t
,fr». S^M**L +y* 

*;      | %r JLtM   »'w»   •«?-'    ílm» Jut»* J n*~n«+~J 

3 i m 



1. Sebastian Saquic of Chloua 1st* 

2. Diego Mljea of Patulup 

3. Diego Xal of Maotaul lat 

4* Sebastian Martin of Pooohil 

6. Manuel I*as Mercarlo of Ohloua 2nd 

6» ??? 

When Saqulo dies, Diego will be first, Xal 2nd, etc. and the 

five will look for another Principal for the vacancy* 

In Ohlnlma there is no real Principal, but Miguel says 

he Is himself in a sense» There is no Aloaldc Auxiliar© here 

either»  Pasado is pasado xuatlst Principal is urJKil oant 

Alcalde auxiliar la sanare* s' 

The Indian Municipal officers followi 

Alcalde la •••».•*••••• nabo rustíalo 

(wife)..........., tAnabo xuatlalo 

Aloalde 2a .••••...•••• ukab xuatlalo 

(wife)... •••• tA ukab xuatlslo 

Sindico ••• •••••4 antlwo rexidor 

(wife),..........» tA antlwo 

Regidor 4a ••• ukax ra/tor 

(wife)... •• tA ukax ra/tor 

Regidor 5a •••••••••••• ro1 ra/tor 

(wife).».  t/u ro* ra/tor 

Regidor 6a ••....,•••,, ukax ra/tor 

fia  (wife)»,,,..,,.••• tA ukax ra/tor 

Regidor 7a ,,...,,»••., uwuk ra/tor 

(wife).»,  tA uwuk ra/tor 

Regidor 8a •••••••••••• wax/ak ra/tor 

(wife) •• tA wax/ak ra/tor 

Secretarlo»  axta*lp rat/ xastlslo 

(wife)* ••• tAaxta'lP 
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Abel Rodas.(official). Informant 

Offlolal8 In Ohlchioastenango - Ladino and Indian 

Ladino - Intendente 

Ladino -  sindico 

la Regidor - Alcalde Indígena 

Ladino -  Sa Regidor 

Ladino -  3a Regidor 

Ladino -  4a Regidor 

Ladino -  5a Regidor 

Ladino -  6a Regidor 

- 2nd Alcalde Indígena 

- Sindioo Indígena 

- la Regidor Indígena 

- 2a  "      •• 

- 3a  "      » 

- 4a  i»      « 

- 5a  »      » 

- 6a  "      » 
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Ve*** 
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Sunday is the day when the political leaders meet in the 

Juzgado to transact their business. To he seen on the plaza 

are a few old men with blazing suns embroidered on their sacost 

these are the principales, one from each cantón, the Indians' former 

alcaldes, and above all the six Pasados, former prinoipales and 

alcaldes who are politically highest in the Indian community» 

The pasados hold their offloes for life; they are graded in rank, 

and when one dies, and the others eleot a suooessor, those remaining 

all move up a notch* These are offloes of highest honor, and of 

relatively great power; but these are troublesome times, and it 

seems that groups of young men are becoming politically potent and 

may even be able to replace one or more venerable old pasados with 

their younger blood. Especially now may things be expected to reach 

a crisis, for the Number 1 pasado is very old and very sickly and 

it is expected that he will die almost any day. When he does 

politics will probably broil. 

This old man, whose name is Sebastian Saquio, has seen politics 

embroil his office many times in his career, and if there should 

be renewed conflagrations around his grave it would be only fitting* 

Years ago, when he was more vigorous, he took a second wife} some 

say that he was the first to become polygamous in Chiohioastenango* 

Sinoe he was so powerful ao sanotlons could be applied; but opposing 

faotions formed and demanded that he be removed from his office* 

what happened o an hardly be reconstructed, but his forces won a 

partial viotorys he retained his office, and much of his power, but 

the other side has since obtained representation and power enough 

to keep a balanoe politically between the faotions* 
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We had some news today: It appears that Sebastián Saquio» the 

Number 1 pasado finally died last Monday* I would have supposed 

that such news iculd travel rapidly and that there would be some 

excitement among the Indians. But neither Diego no» Tomás knew 

anything about it until today» and now that they know it doesn't 

seem to exolte them particularly. It is true that neither of them 

is a fair sample of the tribe. No doubt the people important in 

the Indian political structure were fired by the news of the death 

of Saquic and are busily engaged in political manipulations in the 

matter of naming a new Pasad». 

Yet it seems to be true that egen important news cannot travel 

through these mountains very rapidly, and it must await the com- 

ing of the next market day to gain wide circulation. I might 

mention that on market days all official announcements are made by 

the Secretary who acts as a town-crier by going about the paasa 

at noon and reading what he has to say at every corner. This la 

all a matter of Indian news and orders, of course» and the Indian 

secretary it is who reads the announcements in Spanish and trans- 

lates them into Indian* 

What will happen politically now that Saquio has finally pass- 

ed on my informants» at least, don't know. They are» like every- 

body else» waiting to see. Tomás sééms-oto think that the non- 

polygamous faction will get a plaoe; but he knows that things 

are upset now and that the younger politicians may put something 

over. 
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Mar. 15, 1939 — Manual Maoarlo Riquiac (son of Principal of Chioua lets* 

told ne that when a oantdn grows to many more than 100 houses It la 

split In two; when It falls much below It joins with another. He gave 

me a case of the latter. He says the Principales are eleoted In the 

open air In the oanton. «is fither was eleoted 6 yrs. ago; his grande 

father preceded as Principal. He won't predict about himself. 

*i1'. mt 

Mar. 18, 1939 — Went to see Tomás Gonzalos. I had Simbolismo Maya» 

Quiche with me and read a few passages* His impressions on the whole, 

good, with minor Inaccuracies. He says when he was a child there were 

two groups of oantones; there was some trouble In the Cabrera era and 

the split became three ways. Now as It happens It has gone back to a 

dual division. Bach has a Principal (not a pasado), and he helps choose 

his suooessor In a meeting of all "his cantones" when he feels he ie 

getting old. (It sounds like politioal factionalism rather than 

formal organisation). 

Francisco Bosel de Ghukalibal (Alcalde auxiliare). Thursday and 

Sunday he comes to town for orders from the Alcalde de Indigines. 

He gets workers together for work on roads, etc. He works on 

the road to Solóla and Tecpan. He is elected by popular vote by 

the canton each year.(Election on December 22nd and takes office 

the first of January) When elected, he comes to the Alcalde and gets 

official paper. All men. 18 or over, are voters. They get together 

in the Prlncipale's house. They vote for a man and election approved 

by the Alcalde. A plurality is enough for election. Tie vote "impossible. '• 
x<he same in all cantones. There is no salary for this office or for the 

Prlnoipale. In case of the office of Frincipale, the son, if good, 

usually is eleoted to take father's place on death. 
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The Indians here like the President; some of them say that he 

is a pure Indian — which, since he isn»t at all, shows that they 

feel that he is thoroughly on their side, and that there must he 

some reason for it. About three years ago the President came to 

Ghiohioastenango and, among other things, demanded the opening of 

the Indian school. There is a story that, while he was talking to 

the Ladino officials of the town, the alcalde made some disparaging 

remark about the Indians and the President, much incensed, is 

supposed to have struok him* The alcalde almost lost his life by 

resisting, but finally some of the President's aides dragged him 

bodily from the room and locked him in the jail. The President 

was here several months ago (again looking into the matter of the 

schools and demanding that this May they be opened with 500 pupils) 

and he appears a thoroughly upright, commanding, intelligent, and 

gentlemanly figure. The fear of most people in Guatemala is that 

the Constitution will stand in the way of his reelection; that 

document calls for a six-year term and no reelection, but a move- 

ment is aflot to change it to allow General Ubico'a reelection. 
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March 15. 1939. Went to see Abel Rodas to find out what had 

happened today (Inauguration Day). Nothing much. Sindico and 

two ladino regidores changed; marimba playing, but that's all, 

for lack of money. Abel explained how Indian alcalde Ia is 

official Regidor Io , that there are five other official regidores, 

all ladinos, and SIxeunofficial Indian regidores. Recently when 

the Intendente resigned, orders were that the "1st Regidor" 

should take his place in the interim. The Jefe was asked, "Even 

though he is Indiana"  "No--better the 2nd regidor"; and so it 

was. (Aurellano Dubón took the job.) 
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Voluntarios - Chlohloastenango 

Canten 

Chulumal 

Chujupén 

Pocohil 

Putulup 

Saquillá 

Patzibal 

Paquixio 

Paxot 

Mactzul 

Xeabaj 

Chuajtinimit 

Paehoj 

Sepelá 

Quejel 

Chontalá 

Soqbochol 

Palakamá 

No. 

12 

10 

6 

2 

10 

4 

6 

7 

3 

5 

3 

6 

2 

7 

2 

3 

Canten No. 

Panquiac 1 

Chuoalibal 2 

Panimaohé 1 

Chulijuliboz 2 

Xalbakij 1 

Xepacol 2 

Jullmul 1 

Muoubaltaip 2 

Chlpaoá 1 

Chunlmá 1 

Agua Escondida 2 

Chioua 3 

Chiche 3 

Chupol 2 

Total: 119 

Census of Voluntarios one Sunday A.M. 
in Spring, 1959; taken with help of 
the Major in charge. 

Mar* 19, 1939 — To town early to the Campo, to watoh tint volunti 

drill* There are 126 In the corps and 25 extras, and most of the» were 

there. Slnoe they are exempt fro» all taxes and services for the year, 

more Indians want to join than are allowed* They are letter-perfect in 

drill and have a lot of snap* The Major got their cantones for no (of 

the 117 «resent in the aotive corps), and I wrote them down. He la 

from Sto. Tosas la union* and Indian who speaks lengua* He says 

out lengua he couldn't have taught the boys* 
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"Calpul" 

From Rodas and Corzo, Simbolismos de Guatemala» 

Guatemala, 1938: 

"Los 64 cantones están divididos actualmente en cuatro zonas, 
regida cada una de ellas por un Principal o Calpul» Antiguamente, 
la división era de oriente y poniente, o sean dos cantones con dos 
grandes Calpules, segundas autoridades del conglomerado, que 
mantenían la comunicación con las centrales y del reino. Eran 
cargos tan altos éstos de los Calpules, que sólo podían desempeñarlos 
los más venerables y virtuosos Chuch"Ca.1aus de cada zona, sacerdotes 
y astrónomos.." 

I asked Flavio Rodas, the senior author, for an explanation, 

and he made a marginal note in ray copy of the book, as follows: 

"Actualmente no usan los nativos Maxeños el nombre: Calpul, 
sino por el de: Principal. Hasta hace unos 20 años, más o menos, 
los o an tones de Chlchlcastenango, los subdividieron en 4 zonas: 
N. , 3., P y 0. Pero antes de esa fecha se dividían en cantones 
del Oriente y Pomente con sus respectivos Calpules." 

I was never able to get more light on this from local Indians, 

although I questioned Tomás Gonzalos at some length.  I also have 

the following note: 

Feb. 8 y-1939..— I asked Miguel if he knew «he word calpul. lo. I 

repeated It a few times while he reeked hie brain; then "maybe you 

**** oelPPll't*.  Yes, what does it meant Finally he explained that 

calpulia la the Qpanleh word for the interpreter need in arranging 

marriagee; there la an Indian equivalent (t/inlmtal). 

Mar. 18. 1939.  To Tomás Gonzalos, calpul means: "Body of 
municipal officials." 

Calpul to Miguel is still marriage intermediary; at one 
point (arguing with Diego) he seemed to be using the word for 
cantón principal, but then switched over to saying one takes 
one along for the marriage arrangements. 



Chlehioastenango, 
Guatemala, C. A* 
December 21, 1938 

3S'J 

Dr. Oliver Rioketson, Jr. 
10 Frlsbee Place 
Cambridge, Massachusetts 

¿»ear Mr. nick ate on: 

Your j¿*. «net letter of the 17 of last month finally 
reached mo here last week. I shall answer your questions 
first: 

1. As farAthe recent legal changes are concerned, 
your title, It seems to me, can remain the same; the 
Indian organizations are substantially the same now 
as they were. A note, as you say, will he required 
in the text. 

¿. The old (ladino) alcalde was elected from among 
the inhabitants; the Intendente is appointed by the 
President, and almost always is somebody from soma 
other town. The official office of second alcalde 
is abolished.  Inauguration Day for official offices 
Í Regidores and Alguaciles) is «arch 15th instoad of 
anuary let. The regidores and alguaciles have two 

year terms instead of one-year terns. The Intendente 
has an indefinite tenure of offloe» and he la paid 
a salary by the to'-vn. 

3. The old double systam is aiuch the same; of course 
since alguaciles are still Indiana, and their tenure 
of office has changed—as well as their time of induction— 
the Indian organization is somewhat affected* 

The organization that you describe is not, of course, 
representative of all or even most municipal systems In 
Guatemala, as you yourself Indicate; Atitlln, for example 
(with «bout the same Indian-latino, proportions as Chlehioasten- 
ango) had and has tut one organisation in which ladinos and 
Indians both figure» and in other towns there are all kinds 
of adjustments of municipal organization to the two popula* 
tlonal elemente* I knew that you understand this diversity, 
but am a little afraid that the casual reader will generalize 
from Ghlchlcastenang© to all Indlan-lad^jjo. communities In 
Guatemala* 

Xour paper Interests me very much; X waa especially glad, 
for example, to get the referenoe to Sartl's paper on the Mun- 
icipio. However, insofar as the description is confined to 
CMchigaetenans©, the Information I have differ» In eon» no* 
peots from yours. Thus, X have found that the all-Important 
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into eastern and was torn 
t are sometimes called 

governing body in the Indian organization (that which 
appoints the alcalde»» etc) la a group of alx pasadores 
••old men with life tenor who are principalas who have 
been through all the high offices; the alguaciles are 
directly under the mayoref and not under tho fiscalas 
who tare church and not civil offloare.    As far as I have 
been able to discover, a regidor is not the same as a 
aíndleo,;  there are eight regidores and one síndico.    Ihe 
difference in our Information that interests me most is 
your division of the cantone* 
"sepe",  which I taka to be wl 
oaluulas.    I have been trying» aluce reading Rodas1 Slafeollsao* 
to verify such & division for Modern times;  I have so far 
been unsuccessful, and I am wondering if you cannot help 
ma with a detail or two or with the source of your inform- 
ation* 

In answer to your question on page 7»  the secretary of 
the Indian Juzgado  is appointed by the central governmenet* 
On the uame page,  I  think you must have made a little slip 
when you Bay In that context that the alguaciles are paid 
for their services;  as you-know, they are paid when hired 
by private  individuals, but not ior services to the ^ua^ado 
liself. 

By the way, I have a rather interesting description of 
the aaxefio municipal organization written four years ago 
by the then secretary of the Indian Juzgado, who had been 
secretary for soma years and who has» since been aloalde 
of the cofradía of ¿an to '¿omas*    I have only the original 
Spanish,  so i cannot eend it on; nor have I time now to 
oopy or translate it; but if you eend authorisation,  I 
oan send  it to be copied lor translated) by your offioe in 
Guatemala City so that a oopy can be sent you*    It is 
30 Me, papos long* 

(Had to hear that you suffered no irreparable damage» 
In the hurricane*    Here we are well and enjoying the climate 
as well as the fiesta (today Is the day of Santo Tomas). 
Please give our regards to the "-ladera and others of 10 
ffrlsbee Piece* 

Blnoerely yours, 

Perhaps you haven't noticed the little paper I wrote 
called "The ttftnlolploB of the Midwestern highlands of «uate- 
mala* (AA vol. 39, 1937. pp. 423-H).   Ihe eubjeot Matter 
is less specific than that of this paper of yours, but 
It stay Interest you.    I would send a reprint if I aid one 
here; but I think there are mat in the offioa.... 
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That part of the Hew World lying between present Mexico and Coloabia 

and known to us at Central Aaerlea vas discovered by Collations In August. 1502. 

A portion of this territory which la now Ooata Rica, was conquered by Pedia Arias 

de Ávila after 1513.  Between 1622 and 1525» howerer. Avila was superseded by 

Hernán Cortee-, following the latter* • conquest of Mexico — Cortee sent hi» liea» 

tenant, ^edro de Alvarado, to subdue Ouateaala< whose first capital he founded in 
ivv 

1624.Although today Panana is one of the six independent republics of Central 

Aaerlea. in Spanish colonial tines It belonged to a distinct Spanish government 
t 

called new Granada.  Until Its successful revolt in 1903, it formed part of Ote 

Republic of Colombia.  Witfcr this exception (and the English colonisation of the 

area now known as British Honduras) the rest of Central Aaerlea reaained a Spanish 

dependency bearing the general aaae of *Onateaala' until 1821.  It ranked as a 

captaincy-general under a military governor and was organised into five departaente 

corresponding to the aodern republics of Ouateaala, Honduras, Salvador» Costa &lea 

and Hlcaragua. 

•Ouateaala*. following the lead of Sew Oranada In 1819, declared herself 

Independent of Spain In 1821.  She subsequent history of Central Aaerlea has bees 

largely & sequenee of violent political upheavale, both/between the five pollt^sO. • 

eaMlvieione and between political factions within the states thaaselvos.  Iffcl823. 
t' •••;'•-      • "' *& 

Centra|Alnrica was incorporated within «he Mexican Xaplre. hat «ha five et*t*i 

founded tWirat capital at Ixiacfca (My ¿ft, 18¿4). 
i avivan to Xepau and, f» 155*, to Olintepeque*  Jorge de> 
capital (present. Cuidad Tleja) Boveabor 22. 1527.  It *a» 
Seoteaher 10. 15B1. aad rebuilt nearby (present Aatis^ 
itroyed by earthquake again in 1773;  Shortly after* fhe> 
patent location (toteaala Oity) and again destroyed by < 

(An Aeoouat of |t^e Conqnest of Ouateaala in 159* 'by 
frl.-». Mfle^ 1. T. 1924. p. 

a 

Sí 

i:-',v^,-Á.-f': ;áv;1% ; 
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regained autonomy upon the declaration of a Mexican republic: in July, 1833, they 

«nlted to for» the Republic of Central America.  A bitter and protracted struggle 

«nevad between the Conservatires and the Liberal».  In 1842 a fresh union of the    j 

Republics — except Costa Rica — 'was concluded, only to be dissolved in 1846* 

Attempts to restore this federation continued sporadically, with bloodshed, until 

1895, when the Creator Republic of Central America «as formed by the union of       ] 

Viearagua, Salvador and Honduras, with provisions for the entrance of Cuaterna!» 

and Costa Sica; but this federation dissolved again in December, 1898.  fhough the 

interval since then has witnessed uprising, revolutions and violent coups d'etat. 

the present shows a rapidly growing and aroused public sentiment .in favor of the 

establishment of stable forms of government, with resort to courts of arbitration 

rather than to force of arme. 

Of these six republics, that of madera Ouatemala is the largest.  It is 

approximately equivalent in area to the state of Pennsylvania, and lies Just south 

of Mexico, stretching from the Atlantic littoral (in this ease the Caribbean Sea) 

to the Pacific.  It contains within its boundaries all the variations of climate 

and ecology which may be found In a .country lying wholly within the tropics but 

whose topography rises from sea level to fourteen thousand feet. 

When a country is blessed with such infinite variations as are implicit 

in the foregoing statement, equally great variations must be expected In tho orgaa- 
... ' • • •     -:"' / 

isatiom: «T different communities, even if the entire indigenous population -lev. •' 
7> • "•-. '..'•'    ._'      -'?-, 

racially ]homogeneous.  In Ouatemala, however, the indigenous population leMtwi} !M¡KV 

geneousf «Via at the time of the Spanish Conquest, though large agglomeration» ejf 

agriculturists did belong to stocks such as the Maya, whose racial purity wasVftad 

still *s * i*#tre»ely high* 

-Sjbtfi* it is far beyond «tie scope of this paper to discuss pre-coleVshlasi 

raclal^m£xture* lee will here limit our consideration to the Impact of the 3pam£ah 

^•M i.     MM ai facaiec Maya, beieag lo ihc same Uood-group, stgniMng'greai anilqui'ty 
and racial purity.     See temneth Ooodmer, "Incidence at blood groups 
Indian» of lunate»»» la Journal of Immunology. Vol. Hill. Bo. t. UP. 

...tfv., 
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Conquest upon a large agricultural Indian population In Guatemala» lumping the 
1 

native population together under the all-inclusive misnomer of 'Indian*.   Vox 

need we do «ore than list the meticulous caste gradations as enumerated 07 Baron 
2 . 

•on Humboldt in order to give the reader an idea of the possible complexity of the 

racial picture in some regions today. 

1.  Inropeans, 'guachapines'; «hites horn in Surope. 

2..  Spanish 'creóles*: whites horn in the Vow World. 
3 

3. Mestizos or ladino»? descendants of whites and Indians or whites and 

mestizos. 

4. Mulattos; descendants of whites and negroes. 

5. Zambos; descendants of Indians and negroes. 

Zambo prieto; descendant of a negro nan and a sambo woman. 

ft.  Indians. 

7»  Vegroes. 

In Guatemala, especially in the temperate highlands, no addition of negro blood com- 

plicates the racial picture, nor will it in the future» for the negro population has 

been limited to the torrid zone plantations of the coast and further negro immigration 

is at present prohibited by law.  Spanish Immigration Into Guatemala» during the 

300 years between the Conquest and Guatemala's declaration Pf independence <*£«> 

Spain» however, has given results dissimilar in some respects, to those found til 

the other república.  Although Spanish immigration resulted in the Imposition of 

Spanish cuitar^, the influx of Spanish blood was hot great enough to amalgamate 

1*  Since the new World discovered by Columbus was fallaciously believed to TSSUT 
part of India* 

2. Issai politique sur le royanme de la Bo^velle-Sspagne.  Translated from the 
original French by John Blade  londoa, 1811. 

3. In this paper no distinction is made between the words meetly (mixed) and 
ladino (derived from latinos» Latin). The latter is often considered the more 
pel it st term. • . -• -     , 
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with the entire Indian population.  In Guatemala there still exist large 

i tie* without & trace of Spanish blood.  These islands of indigenous peoples surrlv» 

tag In a sea predominantly Indino are due to nan/ special conditions» some of which 

are easily explicable in a few sentences! first* an aboriginal population too large 

for complete racial amalgamation second, a racially self-conscious group, so ad* 

vanced culturally and so closely knit as to he ahle to Maintain themselves under the 

impact of the Conquest* and» lastly settlement in areas difficult of access where 

isolation has afforded then protection to the present day.  As a result, w# fifty 

divide the population of the highlands into three,vand only three, genuinely slg- . 

nifleant groups — the whites, whether guachapin or creóle; the ladinos} or mef^fOf r 

and the Indians.  While a typical individual can he assigned to the proper group, 

the most skilled physical anthropologist could not distinguish borderline cases 

racially; often the individual must he assigned to that group with which he associ- 

ates himself, and it is not only easier but sociologically it is more important to 

distinguish the groups by social traits — customs, costumes, conscience and class 

consciousness — than to do so by proportions of blood, 

The specialized conditions described, when coupled with the multiplicity 

of factors in Guatemala which interlock climate with topography and both with the 

ecology» have fostered the survival of these Indian townships wherein the blood of 

an overwhelming, majority is undilutedly Indian.  Such townships are, within broad 
rU. 

limite, self-governing; the intension of outside influences into town affaire ie 

strongly opposed by the community — and the Indians' capacity for passive resis- 

tance Is very high. The administration of such predominantly Indian communities 

evolved, shortly after the Spanish Conquest, a double system of municipal govcrn- 

ment, and so successful has this system been that it persists today. ®^ 

1.  ihe advent of the automobile and «he aeroplane has already arréete* these 
eommunlties. '-..•_  • t    ¡      ¡    i  •. m 

m. 

XT. 
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the Government of tatémala function* locally through the municipio 

(township) and the municipalidad (town hoard).  Bst la communities «1th large 

Indian populations there are often two municipalidades. each with an alcalde, or 
3   . 

rayo*, known respectively as the alcalde ladino and the alcalde indio,  This 

double administration datee froa the early days of the Spanish Conquest, and le 
3 

explained as follows: a cedida dated Octoher 9» 1549, decreed that the Indian* 
4       5       ft 

shoTild appoint fro* among themselves Jueces pedáneos, regidores, alguaciles, and 
7 .,.-'• 

—críbanos and other agents of tfus,tieo, who should deal with minor off esses among: 

the» according to their custom.  Thru» we hare towns and Tillage* of purely ladino 

outlook» mlth no alcalde indio (San Angastin Aeasaguastlan); towns of Indian and 

ladino outlook, with both alcaldes (Sto. Tomas Chichlcastenango), and small towns of 

1. FOP the historical development of the municipio, seeSarti, A. Municipio^ Tesis 
presentida a la Junta Directiva de la Facultad de Derecho, notariado y Ciencias. 
Politloas y Sociales del Centro, March 28th, 1928»  Printed by Sanchos and de      ..s 
Guise, Ouateaala. 

2. The Indian often applies ladino to any non-Indian; originally it meant a n/fctlve- ~ 
horn child of foreign parents»  Indio is, of course, Indian. 

3. From Solorsano y fvtvjr^* SMSIü. de, Política Indiana, Madrid, 1778? (notes sup- 
plied by Antonio Oouhaud C.) 

4. Adjudge in Boston days who heard minor grievances* not at a tribunal, hut en 
foot, «d decided then on the spot.  (Information supplied by Antonio Oouhaud; C.) 

5. At, Ghichleastenango the regidor is an officer elected to the Indian «unloipalily - 
who inviste legal representative of the Indian community. 

6*  A|^6h£gjhieastenango the aLtoaeiles are drawn in rotation from e> list 0¿"300 
young Ijgit;- «hey serve as auxiliarle*, (servante and messengers) of the. India» alealttfc;. 
and art* paid. 

7»  Scribes: still necessary in purely Indian towns, 
fulfill* this function. 

the modern tows seoristary 

8.  Z hare purposely used the word outlook because Borderline eases defy defini- 
tion as Indian or K%Mj^áXm-tí^mdM^^ff^Kkii'    She distinction seams to hinge1 more 
on social traits. ^* 



pwftóy Jadían <nttl<Mik, with «» «¿fiáát iñíto, (Todo» Santo»).  It «hcmld le note* 

that the town secretary IB purely Indias town» i» appointed by the Government* re- 

aelT»» a -salary, and 1» invariably a literate, Spanlnh-speaking individual who 

«erres loth a» Interpreter and a» official scribe for the Indian mnieipal author- 

ities.  Be Is often not a native of the town, and usually an intelligent ladino, 

although the central government does not Intervene in the Indian sumid- 

pal government, elections to which are freely held by the Indian population without 

outside interference, nevertheless the officers elected are subject %c the jujfesdletloft 

of fee jefe político, the representative of the President, who avails himself of the 

Indian administration for the use of the central government.  For example, let us 

suppose that a Justice of the peace wishes to summon an Indian residing in remote 

country for from üjgy town.  His summons is presented to the first alcalde ladino, 

who sends it by alguacil to the first alcalde Indio.  The latter despatches a regidor 

to the chief nan of the canton in which the Indian to be summoned lives, and the 

latter orders the Indian to present himself•  An order of arrest would differ fro» 

the above only In that the regidor» still acting as the alcalde Indio*s representa- 
1 

tive, might be accompanied by alguaciles to execute the order. 

the origin of all Indian administration in the town of Santo Tomas Chichi- 

easten&ngo, — and presumably it does not differ in kind from other Indian munlcipal- 
"•V5tj 

lties»,-- emanates from the Municipal Councf 1 (Consejo Municipal) sitting la a.hous#v - 
$1* 

calledtho KathaltslJ  ftcat. cut? tjal, locative: tsl¿, wordt [«where words are; cut*!), 

this council ts presided over by the first alcalde indio (nabe* katbalsij) who l>s the 

community judge (Jus» del pueblo). elected annually*  He has the power to imprison, 

sentence to forced labor (on public projects, such as roads) and to fine*  Punish» 

ments ere- Inflicted to deter violators of the lave (unwritten) through fear; plain- 

tiffs consider the punishment of the culpable as redress for injury done to property. 

1.  Information from Antonio Oouhaud C. 
w*mmi*mmft£m 

2,     Qttioho. a Kara dialect. 



The first aleóla» Indio la assisted by the second alcalde, (ufcap bslbalt«tffi who 

can substitute for MB In his absence under certain eireuastanees.  The council 

la coMpoacd of Hlght regidores o# síndicos (raxtorip) alaetad annually.  They 

sarra 07 weekly rotation and ara directed by tha antiguo regidor (o^er raxter). 

**• aatlfao regidor Is tha legal representative of the community and can make eon- 

tracts for tha community.  The duty of the Council concerns Itself chiefly «1th 

the administration of tha sixty-four cantons Into which the land is divided, each 

canton under a chief nan (ts* anabá1).  The cantons are divided into an eastern 

and a western division» each under the Jurisdiction of a cacique» or chief* 

The duties of the regidores oonprlse the ^maintenance of roads» provision of meat 

and corn for the coaraunlty, inspection of Markets, overseeing public education, 

Maintenance of peace and order, and Journeys to the different cantones as the 

representatives of the alcalde. 

The auxiliaries of the alcaldes are two mayores, (nabo* and tfeap aa^nr) 

«hose duties are those of mayordomos and «ho serve alternately by the week.  They 

are elected annually, and are assisted by three ana's (town criers). 

The secretarlo, (ajtslp; there may be more than one) is the only offi- 

eial not annually elected»  He is also paid a salary» whereas all the other offi- 

cials (unless otherwise noted) are merely exeapt from taxes.  Ha is also called 

gua klep u kalybal gna katbaltslJ. "the guardian of the Káthaltsl*.  |ha alcaldae 

are further assisted by tha alguaciles (a¿ chaalyap); these are servants of tha 

alcaldía, are drawn in rotation from a list of two hundred young Men» and ara paid 

for their services.  The alguaciles are directed in their duties (sueh as supply- 

ing fire-wood, or pine-needles to spread on the floors of public buildings during 

celebrations, running errands, etc*) by two fiscales (plxkar)t the latter also act 

in an advisory capacity to the first alcalde.  The entire care of tha ehuroh» and» 

to a limitad extant» certain supplies for the resident priest (such as fire-wood, 

pine-needles for tha floor), la In charge of the chajalea. drawn and serving in 

rotation fro» a lie* of young nan* like the alguaciles.  Many religious rites are 

,fc 
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performed by the brotherhoods (eofradiaa, chak~patan 1B Quiche*) membership in 

which is V election.  They are Important to the social and, especially, to the 

religions life of the Individual. 

The officer* of the alcaldía Indio described above (except the secretary)» 

are annually Inducted Into office with ceremony by the retiring officers.  This 

takes place at midnight on Decentar 31st, while the officers of the alcaldía ladino 

are Inducted the following day at noon. 

The lands of the community of Chiohieastenango, as mentioned above, are 

divided Into sixty-four cantones (sop) each under a chief nan (Ts* anahél respons- 

ible for peace and order in his canton and for the execution of orders fro» the 

alcalde Indio; these chiefly concern the levying of men for work on departmental 

ronde; the numbers in these levies are in proportion to the population*  The 

cantons are united by community of lands and also by community of religious func- 

tions.  The great weekly fair" held at Chichlcastenango every Sunday offers the 

opportunity for Intercourse not only between the residents of the various cantons» 

but also between the principales (ehief men or elders) who formally meet at this 

tine. 

The Indian pueb|o.or coacmnlty in Guatemala is very closely knit. 

Tourists are tolerated» but strangers, whether foreigners or ladinos, ATO not al- 

ways welcon» as permanent residente.  The ooamunity resists outside influence and 

modern Innovations, wishing to continue the custom» of Its ancestors without inter- 

ference*.  The power of the pueblo, developed through this unanimity of thought 

and action, is well recognised by the central government, which wisely grant» con- 

cessions , such as exoneration fron compulsory military servio», la return for ojtbor 

-'.AS* 

#3 

1.  The village of Juihuala» in the Department or Solóla, formerly forbade the sal» 
of Intoxicating liquors and until roosntly strangers were not allowed to sleep ^ther». 
An anlattl fair» foraerly held at Chichlcastenango has new been resÉfiíd te Obiéhjf, 
partly because the Improved roads leA to an increase la actor traffic* terrifying 
horses and mules unaccustoned to the eldht of an aatoaobllo. 



service* rendered.  The result has been the conservation of picturesque Indige- 

nous populations which otherwise would hare long since lost their individuality. 

These Indian communities are unlike American Indina reservations, «here 

the individual is the ward of the Government, for the Indian is a citizen of 

Guatemala.  It shotild he noted, however, that the eitisenty in Ouatemnla is divided 

into t^K» classes.  (1) The aducíanos (militia), are subject to compulsory military 

service and ability to read and write is a legal requisite for this class* though 

the law has not always heen strictly adhered to in actual practice.  (3) Because th» 

hulk of the Indian population is illiterate, its Individuals are subject to eon» 

sorlption for labor (mozos, trabajadores).  The labor-gangs ore levies requisitioned 

from the various municipios, according to population, for w>ric on public roads or 

service as mayores, alguaciles, etc.* attached to the municipalidad (town hoard; 

also the edifice it occupies).  Few, if any, community works pay wages, though 
1 

services to private individuals are recompensed according to a definite scale* 

Bxcept in towns predominantly ladino, the Indians enjoy real self-government under 

the alcalde indio; this modern organisation into municipios (townships) has entirely 
2 

replaced the concept of the tribe. 

Cfc 

1. Zxamplot upon application to the alcalde, fodder, fire-wood, or porterage 
service will he supplied to the traveller at a fixed rate.  The alcalde issues the 
necessary orders» the need is supplied (by compulsion If necessary j, and the fee paid, 
as previously agreed upon, either to the alcalde or the Individual performing the 
service. 

2. See LaFarge and Byers, "The Tear Bearer»e People"» Chap, IX. Pub. Bo. 3<¿f 
Tulanc University. Hew Orleans. 1931 • 
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The following lists of officials were compiled from official 

records by Tomás Gonaales, who was Secretary of the Indian 

municipality in 1935. A study of this list, especially if it were 

extended to the present time and accompanied by further field work, 

would do much to settle questions of whether there are effective 

groups of cantones related to political parties, and whether the 
or 

high officials are drawn from certain families, a particular 

segment of Indian society. 
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Servicios de la Municipalidad Indígena 

Chiohicastenango, Io de Octubre de 1934 

Bata día la Municipalidad Indígena manden el Sindico y el 

segundo Regidor en las casas de los seis pasadores, que son 

los cabeclllos de la gente Indígena en asuntos religiosos, a 

suplicarles á cada unas que tienen la vondad de pasarse en la mañ- 

ana el 7 del presente en la cofradía del Padre Eterno á las 7 a.m. 

Los 6 pasadores *lTmtsmaTttsmattx±axatsa»TsfrTafa*tsJucxx*x 

aagmidaxWagtdanixaTiaxastsw preguntan al Sindico que siera para 

la entrada de la Igleoia para la expedición á los Imágenes y los 

fieles difuntos en la Iglecia* 

El Sindico contesta que si* -x 

Los 6 pasadores al mismo tiempo le dicen al Sindico y al 

segundo Regidor que están enterados, que voluntad y cariño pasaran 

a la visita en la cofradía, y le dicen también al Síndico que en 

ese dia tienen que preparar 78 candelas de a medio centavo cada 

una para encenderlos en los altares y á la que le dicen ante los 

primitivos personales difuntos que es en medio de la Igleoia* 

El Síndico da sus agradecimientos por esa explicación que le hacen; 

los seis pasadores, y al regresar el síndico y Regidor darán cuenta 

al Alcalde y demás municipalidades según lo manifestado por les 

Señores pasadores* 

Dia 7 de Octubre 

La Municipalidad en union de sus Señoras se reúnan en sus cofrad- 

ía llamado el Niño y Padre Eterno, que estos Imágenes estea en la 

casa del Io Alcalde, al terminar el año siempre es aa oostumbre 

los pasaran en la casa del nuevo Aloaide, la reunión en dicha 

cofradia es A las 4 a.m. las Señoras tratan de arreglar un pooo 

de vevida y un pooo de chooolate, - ;/ 
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Siendo yA á las 6 a.», el Síndico y un Regidor y los tambor- 

eros pasan en la casa del primer pasado, que allí tienen que reunir 

los 6 pasadores Juntamente oon el Secretario Indígena, al estar 

reunidos los pasadores, el Sindico se inoan ante el primer pasado 

y le dloe así: Sefíor pasado primero, nuestras indicaciones que lea 

hemos suplicado ase ocho dias, pues hoy es el dia y se servan pasar- 

se en la cofradía del Niño y Padre Eterno* 

El primer pasado dioe así» si Señor Sindico estamos enterados, 

y en este momento nos marcharemos, el Sindico se le vanta y ordene 

A los tamboreros que tocan, y en seguida se bienen en la oofradía, 

al llegar en la puerta de calle, luego viene el segundo Alcalde 

6 encontrarlos y se saludan dicen en dialecto (diilá JuolA) y 

entran formados en cabeza el primer pasado, y también luego 

salen las Señoras de los Alcaldes, la primera y segunda, se 

inoan en el patio direcoidn de la puerta del ouarto A onde se 

encuentran el Niño y Padre Eterno* 

El primer pasado le dice asi á la Señora del primer alcalde: 

Señora primera con su licencia de üd* violtamos A nuestro Niño 

y Padre Eterno, la Señora primera contesta que si estA bien y 

Uds. lo tienen, el primer pasado les pasa la mano en la cabeza 

vendeoleudóles y les dioe asi en dialecto (ohilA JuclA) y se 

pasan los pasados apararse en la puerta del ouarto del Niño* 

ya formados en dos, luego sale un Begidor de la misma Municipal- 

idad quemando incienso a eneontrar los seis pasadores y entran 

adentro y se inoan ante el Niño y dioen aslt el primer pasado 

abla; Hiño, dispensa que lo avanzamos A üd* en este dia, los 

Señores Municipales nos an puesto en nuestros conocimientos que 

hoy es el dia y señalado por nuestros antepasados, que pasaran 

A dar sus agradecimientos ante los Imggenes y A los fieles 
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difuntos en la Igleoia y asi como recibieron aal tendrán que entre- 

gar las varas y capixalles; y an tenido las buenas ideas que por 

medio de los 6 pasadores tendrán que pasar a dar sus agradlcim- 

ientos en la Igleoia y asi será la nuestra cono pasadores en este 

santo mundo, rezan la doctrina en dialecto y peroinarse y se 

livantan dicei chllá juclá, y pasan á inoarse ante el Padre Eterno 

y con las mismas indicaciones, terminando y se levantan y entre 

ambos dicen (chilá juclá) y luego les dice el primer Alcalde á 

los pasadores, servanse sentarse* 

El primer pasado le saluda el Alcalde 1 y acordar de saludar 

sus padres, si son vivos 6 rauefetos, tanto como su señora y famil- 

iares y rogando á Dios el bien de sus espirituos de sus padres ya 

muertos y sus abuelos, terminando el saludo en parte del Alcalde 

Io y en seguida el Alcalde 2 con las mismas saludes, y asi será 

á los demás municipales asta el último Regidor, terminando eso el 

primer pasado ase y dice un ceremonio en dialecto y todo lo que 

Cristo resucitó cuando se formó el mundo, terminando* 

Ahora el primer Alcalde le saluda el primer pasado y asi será 

asta terminar la personalidad de los 6 pasadores, casi aparente 

las eapllcacionea del saludo que dijo el primer pasado y la espllo- 

ación de ceremonia; terminando, el Aloaide Io le manifiesta á 

los pasadores asís   Sefior pasado y compañeros sírvanse tener la 

toondad de esperarnos un momento, el Sindico y los Regidores pasan 

á onde están las Señoras, á recibir las vevidas para dar los á 

los pasados y enseguida el chocolate, terminando de tomar. 

El primer pasado pide las candelas al Sindico y dice asi: 

Sefior Sindico conforme el numero de candelas que le hé explloado 

anterior, sírvase pasarlos á ni presencia en la mesa* El Sindico 

los pase en la mesa los 78 oandelas con 6 servilletas* 
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El primer pasado los ase bien arregladas en las servilletas 

7 empieza vendeoirlas cuatro veces, y en seguida ase y dice las 

explicaciones en dialecto, ruegue á Dios dar suevendición y á 

los 13 angales de la guardia y á los 15 Imágenes, y después pide 

perdón y llamamiento al espíritu A los difuntos pasadores y A 

todos los fieles difuntos que an serfido en los Juzgados, pero 

con una seremonia bastante largo, terminando eso, reza la doctrina 

y cuatro veces hace la vendición sobre las candelas terminando, 

dicen entre ambos (chilá juclA) con las municipalidades, el 

primer pasado les dice A los Alcaldes que uno por uno se incan, 

pase á incarse el primer Alcalde ante el primer pasado, las candel- 

as los envuelvan en una servilleta, y en seguida lo ponen en una 

canastilla y ouatro veces les pase en la oabeza del Alcalde Io 

y asi serán los demás Municipaléé, terminando eso, entonces se 

reparten las candelas entre los 6 pasadores en partes iguales, 

hay unas les toca encenderlas en los altares y ante los difuntos 

en la Igleola y ante los Imágenes en las Cofradías de la población; 

estas comlciones después los asen al llegar A la Igleola* 

El primer pasado les ordenará A los Señores Municipales de 

preparar para pasar en la Igleoia, se levantan los Señores pasados 

y también los munioipales, se incan ante el Niño y dicen aslt 

Niño, sírvase dispensar que A si presencia hemos indicado las 

religiones de nuestros antepasados, pero Ud. nos perdona y nó 

serA la finltiva, sino en este momento marcharemos en 3a Igledla 

en unión de los Señores Munioipales y Secretario; Niño dispensa 

que asi como salimos y asi será nuestro regreso, padre Niño Ud, 

es el grande se sirva presenciarnos en la calle que Dios quiera 

que no hay ninguna novedad? se retan la doctrina' en dlaleoto y 

se persinan se levantan y dicen (chila juclá) y pasen A inoarse 
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ante el Padre Eterno con las mismas condiciones, y se levanten 

salen todos en la puerta y formados otra vez y dicen (chilá juclá) 

y salen otra vez las Señoras de loa Alcaldes á incarse en el mismo 

lugar ante los pasadores y el primer pasado dice asi: Señora primara 

iaimos nuestras grandes molestias de estarnos á la presencia de 

nuestro Niño y Padre Eterno, pero la nuestra nó es para estar süs- 

prendiendo las costumbres de nuestros antepasados, si n6 hoy día. 

aciendo las veces y en este momento nos pasaremos á dar nuestros 

agradecimientos á los Santos y á los difuntos, y como Ud. son los 

dueños de nuestro Niño y Padre Eterno, se servanse de estarse y 

descansarse en esta cofradía, y dicen (chilá juclá). 

La Señora primera conteste asi: Ustedes guardan consideraciones 

y que bayan despacio sin ningún cuidado, los pasadores aalen 

formados y en cada esquina se paren y u dicen (chilá juclá) 

al llegar en la puerta de la Iglecia se incan y el primer pasado 

es el que abla y dice asi: Señor, padre y madre de la Santa 

Iglecia y á todos los santos Imágenes y santos difuntos sírvanse 

de oírnos y presenciarnos tanto como á los espirituales justicias 

difuntos sírvanse aseroarae la presencia la nuestra es como 

pasadores, es sus costumbres que han dejado en este santo mundo . 

tanto como los Señores Municipales, que en el año pasado nó est- 

aran sabios de este oargo, pero fuá de la vos elegido por el pueblo» 

y ni lo reohasaron ni se burlaron en cuyo cargo, si no tubieron 

voluntad de presentarse y prestar sus servicios en dicho Juzgado; 

ahora el Io Alcalde, 2o Alcalde, Sindico, Io Regidor,. 2o Regidor, 

3o Regidor, 4o Regidor, 5o Regidor, 6o Regidor, 7o Regidor suplióan 

muy alentamenté; que tanto, como ahora recibieron las varas y 

oapixalles aal tendrán que dejarles á la presencia de loa Imagenee 

y á los santos difuntos y por segunda vea suplican que nó es el - 

r^sírr^*^?!^^;^^ 
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día última sino es anteolpadamente sus agradlclmlentos, como la 

explicación de los hombres y asi lo manifestado por sus esposas, 

se rezan la doctrina y persinarae, y se levanten y dicen (chllá 

juclá) y en seguida se poltean se lncan otra ves asta los cuatro 

lados t los ouatro puntos cardinales, con las mismas explicaciones 

del primero, y en seguida entren en la iglecia los 6 pasadores 

se inoan in medio de la Iglecia y solamente dootrina y percinarse 

y pasen i lnoarse en frente del altar del santiclmo sacramento 

y como la explicación que fue en la puerta de la Igleoia y termin- 

ando la doctrina y percinarse y se levantan y dioen (ohilá juclá) 

en seguida se repartan sus candelas y yá saben oada qual a onde le 

toca a encenderlos sus candelas los municipales desde la puerta 

de la Iglecia se regresan y pasen al Juzgado en sus puestos, solam- 

ente el Síndico los acompañan los Señores pasadores en la Iglecia* 

Los pasadores al terminar sus compromisos pasan a reunirse en 

la Iglecia en el lugar que le dioen ante los justicias y de allí 

se regresan con sus lncaciones en los lugares á ¿onde fué cuando 

entraron y pasan en el Juzgado á dejar sus servilletas á los 

Señores Municipales y también se inoan ante la mesa de los Aloaidea 

y explican las mismas oondiciones como fué en la Iglecia y la doot* 

riña y peroinan y se levanten y dioen (ohilá juolá)* 

Bl Aloaide l°les ofresé de sentarse* 

Los pasadores les indican á los Municipales que yá terminaron 

sus oompromisos* 

Los Municipales dan sus agradecimientos y se inoan ante los 

pasados, y al mismo tiempo les indican muy atentamente el Síndioo 

á los 6 pasadores, que nó ma es la última, si nó es aprinolpiar sttt ';I 

oostumbres oomo lo que señalaron los antepasados, y nó sotros 

jamás lo asemos de suprimir, el dia 9 de Diolembre los esperamos , 
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con nuestras voluntad y cariñosamente, en dicha cofradía que es 

el día que señala la ley, y asi es que gustosamente de esperarlos 

en la cofradía, ahora como que Dios nos did licencia y en seguida 

al mismo tiempo pasaremos al Juzgado para las elecciones para la 

personalidad que integran los empleados en dicho Juzgado* 

Los pasadores dicen asís si Dios nos dá la santa vida pues nos- 

otros nd tenemos ningún inconvinlente de asemos presentes* 

Los pasadores se levantan y dicen asi: Señores Municipales; 

ruegan A Dios aquí en sus Despachos* 

Contestación de la Municipalidad, muy bien y agradecido por 

ustedes* asi como binieron asi tendrán que ir despacio y Dios que 

les acompañan y entre ambos dicen (ehilá JuolA)* 

Los seis pasadores desde esta fecha queden sabidos y darán 

cuenta oon los auxiliares de los cantones para que oonvooan con sus 

gentes que se presenten el 9 de Diciembre al Juzgado a las 9 a*m* 

á elegir los nuevos Municipales para que en una unidad 6 voto 

popular que se haga en ese día* 

Día 9 de Dbre* 

Los seis pasadores y el Secretario natural pasan A reunirse 

en la casa del primer pasado, y en ese momento llega el Sindico 

atraerlos los pasados oon las mismas condiciones como el prise r 

costumbre, llegan también los tamboreros, y los pasados y demás, 

pasan en la oofradia oon las mismas expiaciones y oostumbre que 

como fué al anterior, terminando, se bienen al Juzgado, ouando 

salen en la oofradía oon las mismas explicaciones oondioiones 

como fué primero, y al llegar al Juzgado los Municipales, los 

seis pasadores y el Seoretario, se sientan todos, y el Secretarlo 

se prepara oon los trabajos, en ese momento el Aloalde ordene el 

pregonieta que sale mn la oiroulaoién de la plaza llamando A los 
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auxiliares y atodoa loa vecinos qua aa presenten al Juzgado á 

dar sus votos, 7 al estar«unidos loa auxiliares 7 mas vecinos. 

Io   El Alcalde Io declara qua queda abierto el aota alando el 

tales horas* 

2°   El Seoretario recibe loa votos en verbal de la persona que 

desean para el Alcalde Io, Alcalde 2o* Sindico, 7 loa siete Reg- 

idores, paro apresenoia de loa stafcSTlagtaaTaar Municipalea 7 

loa aeia paaadores que digan* 
0 

S   So prinoipian con loa cinco mayorea, esos cinco mayorea aon los 

Jefea de loa alguaciles qua preatan aua servicios en la Munici- 

palidad ladina d sea en el Juzgado primero Municipal en esta 

pueblo* 

4o   Ahora con loa otroa dos fiadalea del convento que también prestan 

aua servioloa como Jafaa da loa alguaoilea 6 chajalea del convento* 

terminando la elección aa pone de que horas* 7 al mi amo tiempo 

loa auziliarea 7 loa veolnoa paaan con el Alcalde Io Municipal 

á dar cuenta que aa iao la elección por loa Municipalea Indígenas 

7 salieron eleotoa* 7 la preaenten una nómina de las peraonas 

eleotaa» 7 también le dejan auplloada al mencionado Alcalde que no 

ae permita algún cambio de loa peraonaa eleotaa* 

SI siguiente día, el Secretario saca una oopia del aotta para 

remitirla al Jefe Político Departamental 7 otro al Aloaide Io 

Municipal da ladinos de este pueblo* para au aprobación de las 

personas eleotaa, 7 ainó da la aprobación de las personas* entonóos 

se hará nueva eleoción* 

Ahora la comunicación que se aaen a loa individuos que quedaron 

eleotoa como Municipalea asta el 22 de Dbre. 

El día 15 da Dbre. el Alcalde Io manda el Slndioo y el segundo 

Regidor oon los 6 pasadorea en sus oaaas* oada una y también oon 

^S^f^^K^^'jr^y^^^yr-^^jW: VTFVIS V^TWW*r "flXMK- -.., 
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el Secretarlo, a ponerles y á suplicarles muy atentamente que el 

día 22 de Dibre* tendrán lugar de pasar en la cofradía del Niño 

y Padre Eterno á las 7 a.m. 

Los pasadores ofresen sus servicios que si* 

El día 22 del mes de Dlolembre A las 6 a.m. se reúnen en la casa 

del primer pasado los demás pasadores y el Secretarlo, el Sindico 

y el segundo Regidor llegan en «se mismo momento en casa de los 

pasados juntamente con los tamboreros atraerlos los Señores pas- 

ados y oompandeles pasen en la cofradía á las 7 a.m. y alX llegar 

siempre con sus mismas condiciones y explicaciones, y también cuando 

salen en la cofradía y pasan al Juagado como A las 9 a.m. 

Ya estando en el Juzgado A las 9 h.a.m. el primer Alcalde sup- 

lica muy atentamente en nombre de la Municipalidad a los Señorea 

pasadores que se sirvan tomar el desempeño darles el conocimiento 

devldo del cargo A cada unas de las personas que yA están electas* 

El primer pasado contesta que si, y pide que se dA lectura del 

acto anterior» El primer pasado manifiesta, que como es costumbre, 

que Asta en la tarde tienen que pasar en la casa del primer 

Alcalde como el segundo Alcalde, a poner en sus conocimiento, que 

desde el día de la elección señalada por la ley, an quedando nombrados«j 

El primer pasado, ordene el Sindico oon dos alguaolles atraerlo 

en su casa el Sindico electo, y les manifiesta que lleve su vara 

el Slndieo, y al llegar en el Juagado el Sindico electo le dloe el 

primer pasado* 

El primer pasado le abla el nombrado y le dloe que se sienta* 

Bl primer pasado le empmsa deoirle asís Señor, sírvase oir nuestras 

molestias que le mandamos a llamar oon el Sindico, ahora, nosotros 

ooao pasadores y tanto oomo A los Señores Muniolpalea nadia no 

ooultamos ai os en parte de nosotros/ sino solo paré el divido 
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cumplimiento da nuestras obligaciones, y asi es que en el 

día de las elecciones que manda la ley, los vecinos prinoipales 

y alcaldes auxiliares, estubieron de acuerdo y elejIdo á Ud* 

de Sindico Municipal de esta Municipalidad para el afto entrante, 

asi es que Ud* nos perdone que le hésenos de saver cuyo cargo y el 

día 31 de este mes de Diciembre á las 20 horas se sirva tener 

la vondad de esperarnos en su casa juntamente con su estimada' 

Señora, y será con el mismo Sefior Sindico se le manda a compañer- 

ía para pasarse en el cabildo de esta á tomar posesió/n de su 

puesto. 

Contestación del Sindico nuevo dice asi: Señores pasados y 

Municipalidades, no tengo con que pasarme la vida en este cérvido 

que ustedes me dicen y estoy sumamente pobre y ademas que no soy 

competente de ese cargo* 

Los pasadores mandan el Sindico nuevo A su casa con el mismo 

Sindico y los dos alguaciles, nó dan lugar que able y protesta, y 

con los dos alguaciles le mandan el nombramiento que son 25 de 

oaeau, con una pepita de zapote que se llama zapollul y un pan 

entre un platillo y tapado por una servilleta A entregarlo a su 

esposa en su oasa* Ahora se mande atraerlo el segundo Regidor* 

y los otros Regidores, los mayores y los dos fiscales pero en 

con la ni ana explloaolon cono lo que le manifestaron A el 

Sindico, termindado.  Siendo A las 5 de la tarde* 
o Bl prlner pasado, acompaña el 1 Alcalde con el vasten y otra 

vara que le llaman Crus vara, con estos Señores se ba un Individuo 

6 sea hijo del primar Alcalde que es costumbre, el Individuo lleva 

los sais cuates, un platillo con 26 granos de oacau y con 16 oent- 

avos antas le dicen #10, y una botella de aguardiente y aljf 

llegar en la oasa del electo. Bl primer pasado la dice aslt 
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Señor dispense, nosotros seremos blsitantes un momentor 

Contesta, pasen adentro, siéntanse. 

El primer pasado le saluda pero mty corto 7 le hace saber luego 

de su comisión 7 le dice asít Señor, dispense nuestras molestias 

que le venimos á quitarle el tiempo, desde el día de la elección 

que la 107 lo señala, el pueblo tubieron en una unidad acuerdo de 

nombrar 7 eleJido de primer Alcalde del cabildo 6 en el Juzgado 

para el año entrante, pues 76 como pasado, únicamente cumplo de 

mi obligación de nuestras costumbres, 7 nó crea de mi parte, 7a 

TJd. sabe bien de estos gargos que es el pueblo elijan los Señores 

Municipales, 7 así es que TJd. recibe el señal que es nuestra cost- 

umbre que han dejado nuestras antepasados; luego lo ponen á su 

presencia el platillo con 25 granos de cacau, con los diez pesos 

ó' 16 centavos 7 luego le empiezan darle por copitas el aguardiente 

7 lo mas pronto se queman los cuetes en el patio 7 nó le dan tiempo 

que el electo abla, 7 si en caso el electo se allega 7 no quiere 

aceptar el cargo, } también no quiere tomar el aguardiente, lo 

dejan en una mesa juntamente con el cacauo 7 los 16 centavos, 7 

solo le dejan explicado que el dia 31 del presente mes á las 80 

horas tine sjmc la vondad de esperarnos en ésta, juntamente con su 

estimada esposa para que tubieran la vondad de acompañarnos de 

pasar al oasildo de esa hora 4 tomar posesión de su cargo* 

Si contesta ó no el primer pasado, el Alcalde 7 el ayudante, se 

regresan* 

Y si el Alcalde electo acepta el cargo, si toma el aguardiente 

entre ambos con el pasado 7 el Alcalde 7 asta su esposa el electo 

lo llaman 7 los acompaña de tomar el aguardiente, 7 si es tan von- 

dadoso el electo los sirve con vevida, chocolate 7 aguardiente, 

bastante alegres* 
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Teminando esto el pasado 7 el Alcalde se regresan ya es may 

tarde, el Alcalde manda el ayudante á dejarlo el primer pasado 

en su oasa y el Alcalde pasará en su casa también* 

La misma fecha y hora, pasan el segundo pasado y el segundo 

Alcalde y también un ayudante en la casa del electo que es el se- 

gundo Alcalde, y son las mismas costumbres que llevan y las mismas 

explicaciones terminado con el segundo electo* 

Día 31 de Dbre, 

A las 4 a.m* se reúnen los Señores Municipales en la cofradía 

6  en la casa del primer Alcalde á onde está el Niño y Padre Eterno, 

juntamente con sus Señoras y preparan sus mismas costumbres y á 

las 6 h*a*m* el Sindico y Regidor y los tamboreros pasan en la 

casa del primer pasado atraerlos, también yá deben estar reunidos 

y el Secretario, puesto que la comunicación que les han dado Mas 

ase ooho dias* 

Y al estar reunidos los pasados, el Sindico se inca ante los 

pasados.y les dice que pasaran en la cofradía del Niño y Padre 

Eterno, y contestan los pasados que está bien, y se bienen y pasan 

en la cofradía, con las mismas condiciones del saludo entre ambos 

y también con las mismas condiciones de los servidos que les asen 

terminando eso* 

El primer Aloaide les suplica á los seis pasadores que tubieron 

la vondad de adornar y arreglarlo nuestro Nifto en su andia, para 

pasarlo en la Igleoia, y los pasados contestan que si está bien, 

y empiesan adornar el Nifto y yá estando arreglado los seis pasados 

y la Municipalidad pasan en la Igleoia a dejarla el Nifto, y en 

seguida se regresan los seis pasadores y la Municipalidad squeak 

los pasados en sus casas la Municipalidad en el Juagado, en ese 

momento los Alcaldes mandan á llamar el Sindico nuevo y los Regidor- 
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es, estos yá deben estar veunidos en la casa del primer Alcalde 

nuevo, y al llegar al Juzgado, según Inventarlo que se lleva, y 

al estar entregada también los útiles que lleve dicha cofradía 

del Niño y Padre Eterno, estando yá entregado los útiles y 

recibidas, conforme el inventario, entonóos entre ambos de los 

Síndicos se extiendan una constancia, que están conformes los út- 

iles entregados y recibidas. Ya solo medio día pasen los munici- 

pales en el Juzgado, y yá en la tarde todos los nuevos municipales 

les sirven de un almuerso á cada uno de sus relevo que siempre es 

costumbre* 

Ya siendo á las 5 de la tarde, se reúnen los ochovez, que son 

los que adornan y llevan como cuidadores del Padre Eterno y yá 

cuando están adornando el Imagen se manden llamar á los pasados, 

el Sindico y un Regidor, pasan atraerlos, y cuando llegan con las 

mismas explicaciones y costumbres, terminando eso ya son como 

á las 6 p.m. 

La municipalidad en unión de sus esposas lo despiden y agradeoen 

y se incan ante el Imagen, los municipales, les dicen á los pasados 

que tubieran la vondad de esperar los un momento y á los ochovez 

que se sienten y á todos los ayudantes, y les hacen de servirles 

a todos con unas copas a de aguardiente* Son las 7 h.p.m* 

La municipalidad se preparan y se incan ante los pasados y les 

dioe, Señores pasados que tubieran la vondad dé ordenar á los 

ochovez de leventar nuestro Padre Eterno, los pasados ordenen que 

lo levantan nuestro Padre Eterno, yee vienen al Juzgado, en cada 

esquina se paren con el Imagen y queman cuetes y taraUen á los 

ochovez qué llevan «1 Imágenes les dan unas copas de aguardiente 

y á los Señores pasados, llegando al Juzgado á les 9 p.m., y en 

la mesa de los municipales, y los mayores más 2 fiscales del 

convento que llevan sus varas y sus ayudantes á oada unas, el Alcalde 
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Io y 2o por medio de tambor, alX  llegar en sus casas, como por 

ejemplo en la casa del primer Alcalde le dice el primer pasado 

quien bá con el Alcalde Io y le dice, Señor Alcalde, nosotros 

llamados y levantadores, y asi es que se sirva levantar y acompañ- 

arnos de pasar en su puesto al cabildo y a su muy estimada esposa; 

contesta que está enterado, y los ayudantes de los Alcaldes pasan 

á levantar á onde esté y de allí empiezan á tocar tambores y pasan 

al Juzgado, y al llegar al Juzgado lo ponen á sentarse, entonces 

el Alcalde entrega la vara al primer pasado, el primer pasado lo 

pone en la mesa en orden y asi serán los otros, al estar todos y 

las varas todas en orden en la mesa* 

El primer pasado ase el llamamiento de nuestro Señor Jesucristo 

y á los Santos fieles difuntos pero ablando un seremonio de los 

que Dios á dejado los tribunales, cofradías y otras costumbres 

importantes, cuatro veces lo vendlce las varas, terminando* 

El primer pasado, lo llama el Alcalde viejo dándole las gracias 

por sus servicios prestados, y al mismo tiempo llama el Alcalde 

nuevo y le entrega la vara en su mano, y le dice asl¿ 

Señor Alcalde, tenga la vondad, de asarse cargo de la vara y 

conocer su puesto, cumpla y sea activo de las ordenes 'Superiores 

y asarlos siempre en paz el pueblo y con el cuidado nd tomar 

durante m de su tiempo en servicios y al nd aser asi perderá su 

honradas y además le tocará alguna pena y muítable, y le dicen s 

siéntase* 

Asi aeran los otros, terminando, los municipales viejos se 

retiran, y se llevan sus oandeleros y al miaño tiempo lo ponen 

la de los munioipales nuegos* Son 10 h*p*m* 

El primer pasado ordene á los oohoveí que lo levantan el Padre 

Eterno y que pasaran en la cofradía del primer Aloalde, y tanto 
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como vinieron que en cada esquina se descansan con el Imagen y quem- 

an un cuete y los ochoves les dan aguárdente, llegando en la co- 

fradía á los 12 de la noche. 

Io Lo coloquen en su lugar el Imagen Padre Eterno* 

2o Alcalde Io manifiesta á los pasadores y ochove« que se sientan 

y les sirven con aguardiente y en seguida chocolate y vevida, eso 

está preparado por ayudantes de sus esposas los Señores Municipales, 

terminando y dejando colocado bien el Imagen Padre Eterno en su 

lugar, entonces los Señores Municipales se incan ante los pasados, 

agradeciendo y al mismo tiempo les indican que ellos son los en- 

cargadores de dichas costumbres y que tubieran la vondad de que los 

esperan otra vez en la mañana en la misma cofradía para pasar en la 

Igleoia á recibir el Nino y colocarlo en la cofradía. 

Bl Niño lo han pasado en la Igleoia en el día ó sea el 31 de 

Dbre. por los pasados y los Alcaldes antesesoras. 

Se retiren los y los ochovez y pasan en sus casas a descansar 

lo mismo los Municipales» 

Dia Io de Enero año nuevo. 

A las 5 a.m. se reúnen en la cofradía los Señores Municipales 

y sus esposas y preparen vevidas y chocolate, ya siendo a las 6 a.m* 

el Sindico y un Regidor hasan en la casa del primar pasado, atraer- 

los, juntamente con el Secretarlo Indígena, cuando yá están reunidos 

los pasadores, el Sindico se inca ante ellos, suplicándoles que 

pasaran en la cofradía del Padre Eterno, y se levantan los pasadores, 

y empiezan tocar á los tambores y pasan en la cofradía, y al llegar 

en la cofradía oon las mismas explicaciones y costumbres como 

principiaron-los municipales pasados, terminándolos de servirlos, 

los municipales se incan ante ellos y se inoan ante los pasadores» 

les suplican de pasarse y acompañarse en la Igleoia á reoibir el 

Niño para pasarlo en la cofradía/ 
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Contestan los pasados,  que esta bien, y se pasan en la Iglecia 

& recibir y regresan lift son las 9 a.m.,  al llegar en la cofradía 

lo dejan colocado en su lugar el Nino, después de «so, les hacen 

de servirles ft los pasadores con vevida* 

Los pasadores les dejan indicado al mismo tiempo ft los Señores 

municipales, que entre 20 dias pasan en la Iglecia a dar sus agrad- 

ecimientos y presentar sus presenciales y ft tomar parte ante loa 

fieles difuntos* 
de 

La gunlcipalodad contestan, que estft bien y agradecen/las 

buenas explicaciones, y también las mismas costumbres y al mismo 

tiempo ft los Señores pasadores, tanto como ahora asi tendrán la 

vondad de venir otra vez en esta cofradía* 

Los pasadores se levantan se inoan ante el Niño y Padre Eterno 

y se pasan en la casa del primer pasado ft dejarlo el primer pasado 

y de allí se retiran los demás pasados* 

Los municipales pasan al Juzgado, y tanto como el Srlo* 

Io conocer sus puestos, n6 hay justicia* 

2° día di reglamento de sus obligaciones cada unas. 

Alcalde Io la Justicia todo, menos de coaliciones, nombrar Alcaldes 

y mayordomos de la cofradía, y mozos para caminos* 

Alcalde 2° lo mismo como el cargo del primer Alcalde* 

Sindico, entiende con las personas particulares que soliciten 

mozos pagados, un mozo gana 13 centavos diarlos, y estft encargado 

también cuando los Regidores les toca de ir adejar un preso al 

Quiche y vft en orden ft los Regidores de esa comisión/ 

Los Regidores les toca nueve cantones ft cada una y en cada- canton 

ay un auxiliar y los Regidores cuentan con el Auxiliar ouantos 

mozos le toca cada semana para los caminos públloos, y los 

auxiliares también los lleían en orden su gente en el cantto* 
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Día siguiente, 

Loe Municipales pasen en la casa del primer Alcalde, segundo 

Alcalde y el Sindico A vioitarlos y aponerles en conocimiento que 

se llevaran de acuerdo, y según ordenes por las autoridades, se 

comunican entre ambos Municipales, terminando pasan al mismo tiempo 

con el Sacerdote al convento A ofrecer también sus servicios* 

Día 12 de Enero 

En este día el Alcalde Io ordena al Sindico y un Regidor para 

que pasen en sus casas de los 6 pasadores A comunicarles que 

tubieran la vondad de pasar en la cofradía el dia veinte del 

presente mes, cuando pasan el Sindico y el Regidor en la casa 

del primer pasado dicen asi 

Seflor primer pasado con su licencia de Ud. 

Contesta el primer pasado dice que si y sírvase de sentarse. 

El Sindico le saluda y en seguida su Señora y demás familias 

y por último sus difuntos padres y en seguida la que cristo de|6 

resucitada y tanto como A los primitivos, personales, ect. eúb. 

Empieza el primer pasado y lo dA la traducían como esplicó el 

Sindico* El Sindico le esplioa al primer pasado asi* 

Señor pasado el objeoto de nuestra presencia que aquí le venimos 

aquitar el tiempo, se inoan ante el pasado, y que el Aloaide Io 

suplica A Ud. y a los demAs pasados, se sirvan pasar A la cofradía 

el dia 20 de este mes, que ustedes serán las que pasan A ensender 

nuestras candelas en los altares y ante los difuntos en la Igleoia. 

El primer pasado contesta que si ft nó hay ningún inoonylnlente 

da pasar en la oofradia y al mismo tiempo indioan que preparan 

78 cand&as de puro sebo A medio oentavo cada unas, El Sindico 

agradece de las esplioaciones que le indicaron por el primer pasado 

y regresan A dar ouanta al Alcalde primero lo que manifestó al 

primer pasado» 
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Dla 20 

A las 4 a.m. se feunen los municipales en la cofradía del 

Padre Eterno juntamente con sus Señoras, y siendo yá á las 6 a.m. 

el Sindico y un Regidor acompañada los tamboreros pasan en la casa 

del primer pasado, al llegar piden permiso y entran adentro y se 

incan ante el primer pasado y le dicen asi 

Señor pasado sírvase perdonarnos aquí nos mandaron los Señores 

Alcaldes, para que ustedes tubieran la vondad de pasarse en la 

cofradía del Padre Eterno* 

El primer pasado contesta que si y dice también un momento cuando 

sino están preparados 6 falta uno entre ellos, y al estar listos 

Los pasados se levantan y empiezan á tocar los tambores y se 

bienen 6  pasan en la cofradía, y al llegar en la puerta de calle, 

luego sale el Alo aide 2* con su vara y con un Regidor quemando in- 

cienso á encontrarlos en la puerta los Señores pasados y se paran 
en 

en la puerta bien formados y dicen (chilA juclrf) y entren/el 

patio, y luego salen la Señora del primer Alcalde y la del Segundo 

Alcalde se incan en frente del cuarto á onde está el Niño y Padre 

Eterno, y el primer pasado les dioe aslt Señora primera sírvanse 

de perdonar que aquí les venimos avanzar y con Usencia de ustedes 

nos pasamos á vicitar nuestro Niño y Padre Eterno. 

Las Señoras contestan que está bien y que Uds. lo tienen, el 

primer pasado les pasa la mano en la cabeza bendioiendolos y dioe 

(chllá juclá) y enseguida pasan adentro á onde está el Niño, y el 

Alcalde 1° debe estar esperándolos adentro y dicen (chilá juola') 

y se incan ante el Niño y dicen asi 

Padre Niño Ud« nos perdone, que nuestro personal lo avanzamos á 

Ud. nosotros como pasadores nos han llenado los Señores munioipales, 

con que hoy es el día señálalo por nuestros antepasados que nosotros 

seremos los que encabézanos el ouerpo munioipal para pasar un momen- 
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to en la Igleoia, a presencíalos los referidos municipales y 

ellos aeran recibidos las varas y oaplxalles ante los fieles dif- 

untos, y TJd. nlfio nos perdone, rezan la dootlna y pereinan dicen 

ohllá Juclá* entre ambos los pasadores con los de la municipalidad, 

y de allí se lncan el Padre Eterno, con las mismas explicaciones 

condiciones, y se levanten y el Alcalde 1° les dice á los pasados 

que tubieran la vondad de sentarse* 

El primer pasado le saluda el primer Alcalde y enseguida el seg- 

undo Alcalde y Sindico y a todos los Regidores, les saluda sus espos- 

as, hijos, hermanos y familiares, sus difuntos padres y madres se 

acuerdan de ellos, estos saludas que asen es únicamente entre pala- 

bras asi oon el Alcalde, terminando eso, el mismo pasado dise y 

hace un seremonia de los que cristo resucito antes y todo lo que 

dejó en este santo mundo, y aoordar también que icieron los primero* 

personales en este santo mundo* terminando eso, ahora, el Alcalde Io 

ase la traducían le saluda el primer pasado, y los demás pasadores, 

esposas, hijos, familiares, y acordar de sus fieles difuntos padres 

y madres, y la misma seremonla. como lo que manifesto el primer 

pasado, terminando* 

El Alcalde 1° les dice á los pasadores que tubieran la vondad 

de esperar un momento, contestan que está bien, les sirven oon vev- 

ida y ohooolate, terminando, el primer pasado pide las candelas que 

habla Indicado al Sindico cuando fué las comunicaciones y se lee 

entregan en la mesa 4 *u4 presencia el primer pasado* 

El primer pasado los arregla en una servilleta y de allí los 

llama la presenoia de los primeros personales que como ellos son loa 

que supieron formar esto de la oostumbre, y en seguida ruega á la 

presenoia de cMsto y o orno él dejé todo lo que es oostumbre, 

terminando ouatro veces se hace la vendióién sobre las candelas por 

el primer pasado,terminando pide seis servilletas y reparten la* 
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candelas entre loe seis pasadores y cada una sabe á onde pasen 

á ensenderlos las candelas» unos en los altares y otro ante los 

difuntos en la Iglecia, terminado eso, se preparan los pasados y 

los Señores Municipales, se levantan y dicen y se incan ante el Niño, 

y dicen asi* 

Padre Nifto en este momento pasaremos en la Iglecia á cumplir nues- 

tros deberes y nuestros compromisos de pasarlos los Señores á la 

presencia de los Imágenes y á los Santos difuntos; y se sirva üd« 

Niño de acompañarnos su presencia en nuestra Parroquia, así como 

nuestra ida, asi será nuestro regreso, doctrina y percinacion.y 

se levanten y salen, salen otra ves las Señoras y se inoan en el 

mismo lugar y oomo las mismas explicaciones del primer pasado les 

dioe asit Señora primera y segunda, sírvase despensar isirnos nuestras 

faltas y buyas & la presenoia de nuestro Niño y Padre Eterno, y en 

este memento pasaremos en la Iglecia, y ustedes quédense aquí y 

ustedes serán los dueños de ne.estra cofradía del Niño y Padre Eterno 

y les pasa otra vez en la oabeza vendiciendoles y salen formados, 

y en cada esquina se paren y dicen (chilá juclá) y asta en la 

puerta de la Iglecia y se inoan en la puerta d dicen asi el primer 

pasado; Señores cuidadores animas venditas sírvanse dispensar que 

les avengamos tanto oomo la presencia de los fieles difuntos just* 

ioias y á nuestras Santos Imágenes y nuestro Señor Sacaoramento, 

aquí venimos A presentar la preaenoia de los Señores Municipales 

nuevos que reoibierto la vara y qué Uds. serán sus principales 

defensores durante el año, y que Ustedes les vendioen sus person» 

ales y también les rogamos que nd les pasará alguna oosa mala en 

el Juzgado, tanto oomo ellos y asi sera sus familiares y sus bienes 

inmuebles, la doetrina, peroinaeión, y dicen (ohilá juolá), y se 

levantan y se voltean y se incan otra ves, asi serán los cuatro 

puntos y oon las mismas explioaoiones, terminando, regresan loa 
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Alcaldes con sus varas, y pasan al Juzgado, y los Señores pasados 

juntamente con el Sindico, a que á onde le dicen pacaman otra ves 

y ante los justicias y en frente del altar del sáticimo Sacram- 

ento, pero con la misma explicación como fué en la entrada, termin- 

ando sus explicaciones la doctrina percinaoión y dicen (chilá juolá) 

y de allí se repartan pasa a encender las candelas A onde les toca 

a cada una, y al regresar terminando sus compromisos, primero en 

la Igleoia se reúnen y de allí pasan al Juzgado A dar cuenta fL 

los Seffores Municipales, pero primero se incan en frente de la 

mesa y con las mismas explicación, si hay unas palabras mis pero 

nó es tanto, terminando resan la dootrina, percinación y dicen chilá 

juclft, el Alcalde Io les dice, un favor sírvanse sentarse»— •—• 

El primer pasado les dioe ft los municipales, que nó ubo ninguna 

novedad, y que Dios dio lugar para sus costumbre, y que nó es la 

última si nó asi será en los dias señalados por nuestros antepasados, 

y al mismo tiempo dé¿an explicados los pasados A los Señores Munici- 

pales que tenga mucha honradez, y actividades de cumplir las ordenes 

de las autoridades Superiores* 

Otra •aplicación, antes de salir ó después de la vendAoida de las 

candelas en la oofradla, el primer pasado le explica al Sindico 

y A los Regidores que tenga la mayor vigelancia del asea de la 

casa de la cofradía, varrer diariamente, adornar el cuarto de los 

Imágenes, oamblar las flores en los floreros, y poner candelas o 

enoender en las mañanas y en las tardes y pomo ó incienso, y 

últlmatamente les deja explioado el primer pasado al Sindico y 

A los Regidores, que nó tomen aguardiente p«»x«t y que nó se dis- 

gusten por el servido que les tocó sino que hagan lo posible de 

dicho servido para que asi como recibieron asi serA cuando entregan 

todos sanos* 
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Los Señores Municipales dan sus agradicimientos á los pasados 

por los favores explicaciones que dejaron, 7 al mismo tiempo^ les 

explican 7 suplican á los pasados, que cuando llega el día de las 

costumbres siempre estaran con ellos, 7 ellos son los llamados para 

selebrar ciertas costumbres como ahora, se incan los Señores Muni- 

cipales ante los pasados* Terminando los pasadores se levantan 7 

se incan otra vez en frente de la mesa de los Municipales 7 dicen 

asi: E Señores dueños de los primeros personales de este Juzgado, 

ustedes nos dispensan que Dios quiso 7 dio lugar que terminamos 

nuestras costumbres para sus pasos de los Señores Municipales 

presentes, 7 asi como entramos asi devemos de regresar, doctrina, 

percinación 7 se levan 7 u dicen chilá juclá 7 salen á dejarlo 

el primer pasado en su casa, 7 como icieron en el Juzgado asi 

tendrán que aser en la casa del primer pasado, 7 de al11 regresan 

los demás pasados para sus casas, termino* 

La doctrina como se dijo de la primera costumbre, asi será 

en todas al terminar cada costumbre de esto* 
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2,  Court oases recorded by Pedro Ajanel Calel, 
the Qhichicastenango escribiente in the Indian juzgado 
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Deo.   21. 1958      lula' fcdld me that José Rosales is in prison 

for receiving stolen coffee. He paid 2.50 a qq.  for some coffee, 

and bought 200 qq.   (80, he  says);   caught with the goods because 

he had some of the coffee still in finca bags.  He was given two 

years in prison,  and is now waiting for me to try to get him out. 

He has $25.00 ready to pay a fine, but the judge won't take it., 

and says he'll have to serve all his time.    Mariano, his brother- 

in-law,  squealed on him,  says Luis  (who is a half brother of José) 

Nemesio is  still in prison,  too, waiting for me to come 

to get him out. 

Nov«  29,  1958.  The laundress received report that her large dog 

was killed  (poison) by juzgado,  even though license was paid.  She 

went to see about it;  if true,  she'll go to Quiche to complain. 

Nov.  50.  1938.     Tina hasn't settled the dog affair yet.  The 

Intendente has been away to Quiche. 

Deo.   1.  1938.     The Intendente told Tina he'd investigate the 

poisoning.  Yesterday two hens of hers died of poison.   They've been 

tossing poison in the patios... 
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3.  Religion 

General Motes 

'J-'he notes immediately following were written after a month in 
Chichicasteaango. 

Religion 

Nominally Catholic, of course, the religion of the Indians 
is n mixture of Christianity and so-called paganism. Yet every- 
body Including the Padre appreciates that they are among the . 
most pious of people» Very reverential of sacred things, there 
io little doubt that $hey consider the Church the moat sacred» 
The building, the figured of saints and of Christ, and the 
padre himself/ are objeots of great veneration* The ohwch in 

the pueblo Is but one of the "ohurohes" of the Indians* Scattered 
throughout the cantones are small shelters, some consisting of a 
semicircle or rocks, or of racks and brush, some sheltered a bit 
more securely, at which the Indians, and especially the brujos, 
come to perform small rites. There is nothing but the shelter 
— no paraphenalia permanently present — but the Indians think of 
them as saored places. Favorite places for these outdoor churches 
are on the summits of hills, and especially on the cerros which 
are small possibly artificial (they look so to me) mounds that have 
some connection with ancient times. Reminiscent of aroheologioal 
remains XJ» Is the notion that it is best to worship on high places; 
and interesting to aroheologist and ethnologist alike is the fact 
that figurines and other things like artifacts that the Indians 
find in their corn-fields are considered saored, are called "idoles" 
and find a place in their worship. 

Most important in worship are candles and incense. One of the 
chief products for sale in the pueblo, in the stores and in the market,] 
is a multitude of tapered white candles, of various sizes; another 
is the package of copal, wrapped in neat packages of corn-husks, 
for incense. Any day, and at almost any hour, one or a small 
group of Indians may be seen on the steps of the ohuroh (or of 
both churches in the pueblo) with a oluster of candles and a 
brassiere of incense before him, kneeling and speaking aloud, pre- 
sumably praying, at a rapid rate and in a fervent tone* Within 
the church there may be dozens, and on market days sooresof men 
and women, candles set up and lnoenae burning, in rows facing the 
altar* 

ííM 



I know little about them, but two things more — connected — 
enter Into the religious llfej fiestas and oofradias (religious 
fraternities}» The two most Important fiestas have their center 
In the pueblo -- one in the. Spring (around liaster) and the other 
celebrating the day of the patron Saint — Santo Tomas — from the 
16th to the 21st of December, On these oooasions nobody works,. 
everybody dresses up and comes to town to dancey to peay, end to 
drink. Besides, there are minor fiestas celebrated In town; for 
example, when the Ladinos have their novena for Concepoion, ending 
up as quite a fiesta, the Indians also indulge in private little 
fiestas in town. In the Cantones there are special fiestas, some 
celebrated in certain cantones only, some more general» Rather 
general onee, i think, are at Corpus Christ* (May 30th), St. John 
the Babtist, in June, and at Christmas hve»  In these fiestas 
the people of a canton, or thos& who wish, get together in the 
he;;So of Home man who is well-to-do and has a large place, have a 
marimba and drum, flreoraokera, «¿to* These fiestas are paid for 
by popular subscription»  In Maotzul 4th,3t, Martin's is celebrated 
(in November)» I am not sure of any of this, but it appears that 
there are fourteen cofradías, eight of tham consisting of eight 
men end &ig their wives, each fro;>> a different canton, and six of 
them having only six men and their wives in their membership•  Each 
cofradía scorns to be connected with a religious watwlty saint and 
has choice of the fiesta. They aro organized politically with an 
alcalde, second alcalde, uto» The Ladinos have separate cofradías, 
some of them for the same fiesta» All have annual shifts of mem- 
bership. Beyond these vagueries I know little» I rerasmber that 
at the Ladino fiesta of Oonoepoion the dancers and marimba went 
first to the home of the outgoing alcalde of the cofradía, than to 
that of the incoming, then to those of other members» 
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Flestas are extremely important in the social life of the Indiana 
and the Ladinos alike; danoes are rehearsed in advance, marimba 
bands are importad, elaborate costuiÁ&sj are made or rented, and a 
good time is had by all. The fiestas really have very little con- 
nection with th© Church, It happens that at the Ladino Concepción 
fiesta, a large number of children (including a few Indians) took 
their first communion; masses are better attended; the church-bells 
ring incessantly; a oaxiudcxaxd drum and flute are played almost 24 
hours a day from the church bell-tourer; saints from the churoh are 
carried in procession. But the padtre has little to do with it all» 
and it is a ladino or an Indian affair. As a matter of fact, speak- 
ing about the Indians now, the priest or the church have little to 
do actually with any of their religious activities» the church is 
used for a praying-place (along with others)\all the saints inside 
are treated as idols. That is about all. Of all of the sacramenta» 
only baptism is taken by the Indians; marriage formerly was sanc- 
tified by the church, but a recent law requiring prior s±l& civil 
marriage (with a fee) has stopped marriage ceremonies entirely. 
As far as I can find out, funerals and burials are purely Indian 
affairs.  Baptisms furnish the chief income of the padre; I should 
have mentioned before that the institution of manmxtmÉA  compadres, 
padrinos, etc, is very strong, and functions among other times at 
baptisms.  Perhaps even when there are np children in sight a man 
may choose a compadre (and the wives are comadres) who will be the 
padrino of his children. The relationship of compadre is the closest 
thing to a family relationship there is; the two entire families 
are brought into closest friendship, with many friendly obligations 
entailed,... 

Religion among the Indians is all mixed up with divination and 
curing, etc, by the brujos. There are these medicine, men in all 
of the cantones, and perhaps some living In the crfiMWnes as well. 
How many there are altogether, x don't know, but 1 can make a 
rough, estimate from some data I have collected. In Chuamansana 
there are eight (all men), in Agua **scondid only one man; in Ghuoam 
likewise there is only one man. In Semeja second, there are five 
men and one woman brojijo, in Maetsul 4th only one man, in Xeabaj 
only one that I could discover. There are five in Chuoallbal» eight 
(men) in Chuabaj, and perhaps as many as 30 in Paxot 1st (inoluding 
five women). My guess from these figures is that there are at 
least three hundred brujos in all and that there may be as many as 
six hundred. 

The question of how one becomes a brujo oan be answered best 
by the specific oases that I have. There are only a few cases of 
brujos learning from their relativesi only one where there is 
a trace of definite inheritence of the information from father to 
son to son. That is in Ohumansana» where Oaspar and ¿Pranoisoo 
Morales learned from their father; Oaspar in turn taught his two 
sons, Pascual and Gabriel, In addition, the same old man taught 
another grandson of his, Pichol Morales» and a non-relative Pasual 
Soils, In Chucalibel, Manuel üosel learned from his father Sal- 
vador, In Paxot 1st, Tomas Cae learned from his brother of the same 
name, who, however» learned from a non-relative» One brujo in this 
canton now has a son learning from him* That is the total of brujos 
who have learned fro» relatives* All the rest have learned from 

^ _,%ither in „the same qanton or in others. 
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There is one man (Manuel Ventura of Agua Escondida) who beoame 
a brujo after his marriage, learning from his father-in-law» Bat 
sino**«I have some data on 49 brujos, the eight or nine who have 
learned from relatives do not add up to very many* I should like 
to get thorough statistics on as many cases as possible, showing 
just how many brujos who had sons taught them to be brujos, and 
why the others didn't. Now I can say only that most brujos have 
learned from non-relatives, I have conflicting information on 
the payments Involved; I have been told that payment is required 
by the teacher even if ho is one's own father, and I have been 
told the contrary. That the student pays his teacher when he is 
a non-relative is certain. The candidato studies with the brujo 
perhaps a few days a month for several yea^s, and the price that 
he pays may be as much as $1,00 a day (a twenty-four hour day)» I 
have boen told that it is possible to learn to be a brujo in a 
month's intensive study, and in this case the charge would be leas 
than the thirty dollars. 

Brujos are hired for births (on© for tho xaothar, one for the 
child)* at warrl&Re, as described, and also at time of sickness* 
At all of thoa<* times they either go to one of tho altars in 
tli© country (a** to fch* ohnroh) or to the houc of tho person, set 
up candles, burn incense, and deliver incantations and prayers» 
Their duties seem to be a combination of praying and divining; 
and the divining aspect is partly pure chance and partly simply 
an interpretation of the native calendar, I can describe tho pro- 
cess of divination (or at least one of them) first hand, because 
a brujo, uninvited, drew out his paraphenalia one day to show us. 

It .vac in a room at tho ¿¿ayai» Inn, andf irat I had to close all 
of the windows and doors and set up a little table for his use; 
it was to be in strict privacy, with only Tomas Ventura (who had 
brought him and who is a good friend of his), Mrs» Tax, and I 
present» From his bag the brujo (Manuel Ventura of Agua Escondida) 
drew out a cloth in which his paraphenalia was wrapped and laid it 
out on the table, very carefully» The next few minutes were spent 
in arranging a number of "idoles" in a half moon before the bruje» 
facing him. On the outside he placed a row of the largest flints 
and arrow-heads, then a row of crystals, beads, a small metal fig» 
ure of a horse, soma stone figurines, coins, and a metal oruoiflx» 
A string of white beads was then laid across the half-moon, and 
the stage was set» 

In the space in the half-moon, the brujo put down a pile of 
red beads — made of what I don t know, but they come from the 
"coast", fie then breathed on his hands and passed them over the 
beads, saying something meanwhile. Then he took a small handful 
of the beads and put them to one side» From this pile he took 
out sets of four beads each and laid them out so: 

ll      It it 
tt 

With so many out. there were but two left, and this was the moafeer 
that counted in the divination.    After explaining what it Manta 
h^rejtártjéd;, the JME? prooaas with the beady threa tijpea aora»   fbs 
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second time three beads were left over, the third time two again, 
and the last time also two. The meaning: Unless the seme number 
is left all four times, the signs are neigher good nor bad, but 
middling-good. So it was here. If the beads should come out 
even (four left over, or none, as one cares to look at it) all 
four times, it is a very bad sign, and means death for the patient 
for whom the .divination is made. If three should be left -over all 
four times, it is a bad sign that means the patient haB an enemy* 
If two should be left over all four times, it is also a bad sign 
that means that there is fighting between husband-wife, or father- 
child or something of the sort.  (I take it these last two Instances 
give the cause of the sickness: an enemy, witchcraft, or fighting . 
in the family that angers the powers).  If but one bead should 
remain with each of the four trials', it in a very good sign, and 
the patient will certainly recover. 

In more natural surroundings, It is likely that candles and 
incense, as veil as the idols, would form part of the setting for 
the divination. V/e also had the opportunity to witness the oper- 
ation of this same brujo in curing a sick person. We knew that 
he had a boy in Agua Escondida who was ill, and kit the brujo wanted 
to go back there one day to perform his "costumbres" for the boy; 
however, he said that he would, if we wished, do it close to the 
pueblo so that we could see it.  Of course we consented, and made 
arrangements to meet them at seven-thirty that evening. No one 
was bo know about it, because the other Indians would bo incensed 
if they knew that foreigners were witnessing the ceremony. Por hie 
own part, the brujo seemed to have no compunctions; the witnesses 
would apparently not effect his patient, and it didn't seem to 
matter at which altar he did the costumbres. 

i\t  seven-thirty Tomas and the Brujo came to the Inn, and we left 
with them. It was very dark and I took a flash-light to light our 
way. V/e v/alked through the pueblo and o\tt into the open country on 
the path to vjnejel which we knew very well. Several times wé withp 
drew to the side so that we would not be observed by passing Indians* 
Finally, a few yards off the path, v/e came to one Of the "country 
churches" There was a semi-circle of large stones surmounted by 
branches of pine, and within which, on the stones, were evidenpes 
of the candles, Incense and flower-petals Sssawx of previous eer- 
emonies. It looked almost as If the stones were still hot; but the 
brujo felt the ashes on the stones and said that they were not* 33» 
took out a candle from hla bag, lit it, and set It up In the center 
of the semicircle near the back wall,  and ho started to 3peaJt Out 
loud in Quiche. He kept talking steadily for a good twenty min- 
utes, apparently going through a long, set incantation which cont- 
ained the name of Jesus Christ Intermittently, and which he in- 
serted the names of the patient and.members of the patient's fam- 
ily. All the time he was setting up more candles until there ippre 
some thirty, and at one point In the proceedings he unwrapped sev- 
eral packages of incense, and made a little bonfire of them, in 
front of the altar, taking some of the hot coals of Incensé and 
putting them in a brasfler^ which he then swung through the air as 
he talked* On occasion he crossed himself, and put his fingers to 
his mouth as if kissing them, and then raising his hand to heaven* 

iftfeXPJgfL ^fth tto brujo was entirely préóecupled 
-i— -'-^/at,$htf'>Y*£y -"""--^'-—• - 
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Beated us to one side back of the altar, be^ng sure to keep us be- _• 
hind the pine branches so that passersby would not see us. Kven «o* 
the night being dark, and the altar brilliantly lit by the candles 
and the fire, Tomas seemed to think that there was some danger, end 
when, on several occasions, Indians passed up the path with their 
torches, he made us crouch down low behind, the rocks. None of the 
Indians came close, however, and Tomas explained that they never de« 
As the rites wore on, and all of the candles remained upright and 
burning, Tomas told us that it was a good sign that the boy would re- 
cover. When It was finally over the brujo almost snapped out of hie 
revery, and told us that everything was well. On the way home we dis- 
covered that his fee for the night's work was, as tiaual, five oente* 
Needless to say, we added some of our own to this. 

This brujo Is very successful and claims to have saved the lives 
of thirty people already. Tomas swears by him, and for all major 
ailments in the family,always calls upon him. Yet It seems that no 
medicines are involved and that praying can be done at any distance 
from the patient. Sometimes the people pay him as much as ten OP 
fifteen cents, if they are well-satisfied, and for a real case, he 
gets as much as two hundred pesosC$3.35). If the pationt is saved, he 
may even get more, but if the patient dies, he gets nothing at all* 
Por a failure, the brujo is not blamed, howeve", since then it is 
Ood's affair. 

He divines for marriages, too, the young man or woman asking him 
to determine if thoy are beloved or if they will 'be deceived. HA also 
gets five cents for this. Before building a house or entering into 
any negotiation, the brujo is consulted to see If it will be all right* 

ignwwe-f.-i- - ~—¿-. 
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*f ÓefradSas llave charge of the santos and the fiestas for the santoe|l| 

There are fourteen cofradías, and eight of them have 6 men 

and their wives while 6 of them have 8 x±x men and their wives 

as members. The membership changes annually» Each year the 

1st Alcalde furnishes the santo with a new costume, and the 

cost is made up to him by the other cofxsdes. Each santo thna 

has some 20 or 25 costumes. The officers and their duties 

follow» 

Alcalde la •••• Orders the Alcalde 2a on all matters of 
costumbre» His wife orders the wife of 
the Alcalde 2a in all kitchen matters* 

/ 

Alcalde 2a •••• Gives orders to the Mayordomos, as his 
wife dots to the wives of the Mayordomos* 

Mayordomo la ••** Ho is the treasurer, buying the necessary 
articles for the Cofradía, His wife 
cooks the meat* 

Mayordomo 2a •••• Keeps an eye on the Mayordomo la* His 
wife makes the chotolate, coffee, and atol* 

Mayordomo 3a •••• Brings the pine-needles and flowers for 
the house* Wife makes tortillas, tamales, 
and cleans dishes* 

Mayordomo 4a •••• Helps the Mayordomo 3a, Wife cleans the 
kitchen and makes fire* 

Mayordomo 5a •••• Gleans street, patio, and oorridor of 
the house, wife helps above wives* 

Mayordomo 6a •••• Helps Mayordomo 5a. wife helps above wives* 

The headquaretrs of the Oof radia are in the pueblo house 

of the Alcalde la, who lives there all year. The Cofrades 

collect there every Saturday night to replaee the pine-needles, 

ete* and deoide what they have to buy the next day* Then at 

4 A.M. they oome again; the women work In the kitohen, the 

men get water, ete* aooording to their positions* Breakfast 

is from about 6 A* M* to 7 A.M. and then the men go together 

to the ohuroh for Masa* They return to the house fc 

'**«* go <mt nmfájkúfa 
or i'   v      Sf*. 
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Tomas Ventura. C.  Cofraflias, cont'd. 
They have candios lit for the santo, and do oostumores morning 

and evening on Sunday. At the time of any fiesta they have 

fiesta for their santo for three days* At the time of their 

own fiesta, they have it for eight days* They have to buy 

many supplies for the fiesta, inoluding a bull to be killed 

and a couple of dozen rockets* 

Normally a man starts with a low office in a cofradía and 

In the course of years gets higher, but not by special merit, 

and there is no necessity for this procedure. If he does work; 

up in this way, it takes years%  having an office for a year. 

resting for two years, having the next off loe a year and agalit 

resting perhaps for three years, and so on* He may go on 

thus until he is Alcalde Indiglne* 

But being appointed to a cofradía is more an obligation 

khan an honor* These offices represent some of the work that 

has to be done and a man must serve if oailed*  Some of the 

obligatory services, and the order in which a man usually 

take8 them, follow: 

1* Alguasil (apptnted by canton) 

2, Mayordomo of Cofradía (appointed by Ind* municipality) 

5* Mayor of alguaziles (appointed by Ind. Mun*) 

4* Regidor (appointed by Ind* Mun*) 

6, sindico (appoint by ind* Man*) llV¿v 

6* Alcalde 2a of Cofradía (appointed by Ind. Mun*) 

7. Alcalde 2a of Municipality Ind* 

&* Alcalde la of Cofradía 

. 9* Alcalde la of Municipality Indlglne 

And the person may become 

iiX (by vote in the canton) 

it 
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Cofradía NoJien No»Won   Santos Fi 

Dec 

testa 
Sto. Tonas 6 f 1 Tonas l 17-28 

S. Sebastian 6 , 0 1 Sebastian Jan 20- 
S» Jose 6 6 1 Jose Mar 16-l*kg 

Sacramento 8 8 1 Saoremento 
1 Asenclon June 11 « 

mm 

Rosarlo 8 8 
1 Virgen de Rosarlo 
1 Virgen de Candelario °ot#  N 

S» Miguel 8 8 1 3, Miguel 
1 Tonas de Aquino 

Sept«29 

La Orus 6 • 
X Gross 
1 Virgen de Dolores > Sept»14 

Padre Eterno 6 * 1 Psdre> Eterno Jan 1 

St Gerónimo 6 6 1 S9 Gerónimo Sept.30 

Ooronaolon 6 6 1 Virgen de Ooronaolon 
1 Vf de Espirito Santo 
1 Padre Eterno 

Aug* 

S» Pedro Martes 6 6 1 San Periro Martes May 6 

Ootavo Rosarlo 6 6 1 Oetavo Rosarlo Oct.10 

Oonoepolon 6 6 1 Virgen de Conoepolon Dec#10 

Jesus de Nasarenc i  6 6 1 Jesus with oross Septf14 

Santo Tonas my be used as a typical cofradía to show the 

int/Jernal organisation* The officers, with their duties» followt 

Vunsbe). He has to «lye 
me kltonen, and materials 

Aloalde la» (nabs aloaldet wife, 
firewood, the dishes for th 
for the santo» At the end of the year the other mem- 
bers pay hi» for the wood (sometimes 1600 pesos) and 
also give him dishes to replaoe those lie has used* 
He Is, like the others» appointed by the Aloalde 

Batumi, the Pi seal, and the axtlat. WPMMW "Gonpanero 
de Plscal". The appointment, nade the last day in 
October, takes effeot the last day of tie fiesta, 
Deo» 21st» 
He has in his house in the pueblo the Santo, which 

carries in its hand a snail sanio)* If the six members 
are good, they will contribute to buying a new costume 
for the santo, whioh means 160 pesos for 6 varas of 
"plush"(760 pesos all together), and adornments for 
$6»00 or |6»00 apieoe. 
Since the santo doesn't like the darkness, a candle 

must be lit every night, and this costs a dollar a week». 
He has to saty in his house all year) when Miguel was,, 

Aloalde la he had a house in town, but livid so close ;*, 
by in Ohlnima that he osp horns often for •» houff or 



Miguel Ignacio  Oofradias, cont'd 
UL 

Aloaide 2a. (ukap alcaldei wife, t/u ukap) He oan go to the 
monte» out oona every thureday and Sunday, and on the 
days of any Cofradía for fiesta) for example, in June 
they have a couple of day1s costumbre for Sacramento* 
His Job is to tell the third mayordomo «hat has to 

be done» 

Mayordomo 3a, (yo/) (wife, t/uro/).  He is more important 
in his aetivitles than the Alcalde 2a* He orders 
the other Mayordomos 

A few weeks before a fiesta* he brings the flsoal 
to the corredor of the oofradia and gives him a Jicara 
of atol| the flsoal has to see/ that all Is well* If 
the Alcalde Natural is angry with the cofradía beoause 
the don't respect him or they don't keep the street 
clean, the flsoal goes to oheok up on them and bring 
them to time* 

Mayordomo 4a (ukax; wife, t/n ukax) When there is a fiesta, 
he and his wife go early to the house of the Flsoal* 
Seotreatry, taking a jicara of atol and of bebida, 
to brlnghim and his wife and family to the oofradia* 
They pray and then the ukax salutes the Alcalde la* 
The wife of the flsoal goes into the kitchen to the 
wife of the Alcalde la and they sit together* Then 
the Mayordomo 3a oomes in and gives them a Jicara of 
atol* 
He cleans the street with his broom; he has to get 

pine-needles, and branohes to ornament the door-way* 
A few weeks before the new election, he goes to the 

Alcalde Natural to ask what day xx the latter will come 
to the cofradía to make the appointments before the 
santo (with the Secretary coming to write down the 
names)* 

Mayordomo 6a (ro'i wife* look'ro'). 
te others, doing what he is told, buying what 

If the ukax la 

    He la a sort of servant 
to the 
he is told in the stores and market* 
not around, this man does his work* 

The mayordomos take turns In the works 1st «cok, re/ 
and ukaxt second week, re* and uk'ak'. then ro/ and 
ukaxjotc*, etc* 

The wife la a servant in the kitchen in the same way* 

Mayordomo 6a (uk'ak't wife, t/u uk'ak') Tinder the 8a* When 
there la a fiesta, he rises at 2 A«M», calls for the 
5a* Both then go for the 4at the three for the 3a, 
the four for the 2a* And all go together to the Cof- 
radía where the la la* (Wives all go along)* 

Where there are eight members, there arc 2 more Mayordomos, 
who help in the workf they arc uwuk' martom (wife AB&JSQEL' 
and the U£ax/aJ| (wife, look uwax/axj. look and ¿£g_ ere 

•ngemlle prefixes for the wives* interchangi 

If a man la 6a this year, the next few years he is nothing %  then 
he may toe nsmed 8a or 3a or something. When ro/, in a few years. 

M-Wm/%: »•"•<* JKftrtmfiE! tt"n "•¿be 2a* 



Pomas Ventura 0» 5. Santos and Fiestas ¥¿>j 

Santos In the pueblo. In the house of Tomas Hen are San 

Antonio, San Juan, and San Pablo* 

In the house of one Tol there are Natividad, Santiago, and 

Santa Maria* These santos are siblings* 

In the house of one PanJoJ is San Gtaspars this santo is 

owner by a nan from Chiche named Sukuki. 

These santos are visited on Sundays* When the day of the 

particular santo comes* many more people visit the house 

and there are processions as well* The owner of the santo is 

like a permanent first Alcaldes everybody gives him money for 

the santo, to be used for candles, costumbres, clothes, etc* 

In Lakama, one Miguel Calvo has some six or seven santos 

which he inherited from his grandparents* 

In the Church there are both Ladino and Indian santos* 

Ramos, San Augustine, ¿»an Jose, San Miguel* Rosario, San Juan 

Baptista, Santa ^na, San Sebastián, Santo Tomas, and a Christ 

(as well as a santo of vomiting whose name Tomas forgets, and 

several others he cannot remember) are Indian santos* Jesu 

Nasarena, Virgin Concepción, and Corazón de Jesus (and others 

he cannot remember) are ladino santos* Z*** H** *\ clMW*k» f •  3 

For the ohuroh santos there are no processions! people 

oome any time to pray Before them, asking for things or doing 

costumbres* These santos do not need clothes, but they do 

need paint occasionally. The job of painting a santo Is 

volunteered by different Indians, who take the santos from 

the ohuroh to paint them* 
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'Tfryufrlkritw*^./ Santo» aré many and varied in Chichicastenango* Besides the 

Important ones In the Church, in the Cofradías, and in 

the private houses, there are many odd ones* 

There is a santo (in the Pueblo, in the house where 

San Juan is kept) in the form of a dog* When on£s dog 

is sick, one goes there to plaoe dandles and do costumbres 

to cure the dog* 

In the same house there is a santo in the form of a 

bat; and when the bats are bothering the animals the owner 

goes and does costumbre here so that the bats will quit 

coming* 

In the house of *anto Tomas there are two santos in the 

form of eagles| and if eagles steal animals,one does cos- 

tumbre there to stop them*  The^re no santos in the form 

of crows or rabbltts, and when they bother the milpa, cos- 

tumbre must be done in the altars in the mountains$  with 

idoles* 

In the house of Jesus Nazarena there is a san til in the 

form of a chicken; when chickens die or don't lay, the owner 

comes here for help* 

There is a santo in coyote form in the house of Bosario; 

and people come here to ward off coyotes* In the same house 

there are two children (santos) ("niños de Bolea") and they 

are effioaoious for ohildblrths* Santa Mia is the special 

**f 



Tomas Ventura C. Santos» cont'd 
ti* 

patroness of childbirth j pregnant women do costumbre here 

lor have it done), especially when they want twins or 

triplets* 

The wind is bad in July, and can ruin the milpaj costumbre 

is done with Santiago to ward off this trouble. 

In the Cofradía of San Jerónimo there is a wooden snake 

on the table (In addition to the santo). This snake some- 

times comes to life, orawls around awhile, and finally enters 

a hole in the back of the santo. The witness of this will 

die in eight days (meaning a week). One time, abotit 3 years 

ago, a cofrade from Pocohil was thinking evil thoughts, such 

as that he didn't like to serve the santo, when all of a 

sudden the snake came to life, orawled around, and finally 

entered the santo. The man went to the kitchen and told every- 

body what he had seen. In eight days he died. His family 

told this stroy to Tomas1 father. San Jerónimo is the patron 

on liquor} if I am sore at a man I can hire a shaman (of 

any type) to do costumbre at this santo to make the other 

person drunk so he will be put in jail. 

There are lots and lots of santos here. In one of the 

private houses here there is a pair of naked santos of opposite 

sex posed -ff*"—^» performing the sex act. People go there 

to do oostumbre to get mates. 

There is a santo near the oemetary that is good for bad 

eyesight. Tomasa Ventura Pixoar went there race with a shaman 

and did oostumbre and had her eyesight restored. The room 

there is full of silk) since eyesight is often impaired frost 

sewing and weaving, offerings of silk are brought to the nvo^^yf^ 



Diego Ignaoio H/l 

Patron Sainta* Following is a list of local santos and their 

special efficaciest 

San Juan ••...•••*&««?...•• sheep 

San Juan Baptista •....•••• baptisms 

San Lazaros •••..........•• dogs 

San Antonio ............... horses and mules 

Santa Catarina ••• ••• weaving 

Ascension, Sacramento, 
Virgen de Rosario, and 
the monte altars*•••••••• maize, beans, wheat, oto* 

Jesus Nazarena (in the Church} chickens 

Santa Elena • •••« weaving 

Santa Isabel • ••• women who talk about each other 

San Francisco ••• ??? 

Jesus Cristo •••••••••••••• everything 

Padre eterno •••••••••••••• drums and drummers 

San Sebastian ••••••••••••• everything (pueblo patron) 

Santo Tomaa • Everything (PUEBLO PATRON) 

San Jose •••• .•••••.•• Everything (pueblo patron) 
•specially carpenters 

Santa Ana ...• midwives 

San Miguel ?Y? 

San Martin (in the Church)* Horses} the mountains 

San Lucas ••••••••••••••••• Cows 

San Pedro •••••*••••••••••• ??? 

San Martin Is also the special patron of the shamans 

(zaJorlnes) and on his day they all have fiestas in their 

homes, in the Church* and at their monte altars» 
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Santos» In Calvario there la a Jesus Cristo, an Aoension, and 

two large Crosses* In Church there Is a Padre Etemo, a 8to. 

Tomas, a Virgen de Dolores* a S* Sebastian, a Corazón de Jesus 

(Ladino), a Jesus Cristo (Ladino), a Sta* Ana, a S, Pranoisoo, 

a S, Pedro, a San Juan Baptista, a Virgen de Rosario, a 3* 

Miguel, a S* Jose, a Virgen de Ooncepoion (Ladino), a Jesus 

Nazarena (Ladino), and a S* Martin (on a horse)* 

In addition, there are the following in the Pueblot 

Santiago — house of Tol 

Sta*Elena ~ house of Manuel Domingas 

S, Juan Baptista, 
S* Antonio, and 
S* Lasaro     — house of Tomas Ramos 

St a* Catarina -- house of Manuel Ajanel 

St a* Isabel ~ house of Juan ftamos 

S* Franoisloo — house of Juan Mercarlo 

S, Lucas — house of %tt 

Many houses in the monte have their santos» Miguel has 

S. Miguel, S* Salvador del Mundo, S* Juan Baptista, and 

Sc Jose* Most houses have their santos* 

Ca/VAV*ic 
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Santos  (Tomás Ventura) 
*/3 

S.  Antonio ) 
S.   Juan ) 
S.   Pablo ) 

Natividad ) 
Santiago ) 
Santa Maria ) 

Tomás Ren 

Tol 

S.   Gaspar - Panjoj     (Owned by Sukuhi of Chiche   ) 

Go to these saints   every Sunday;   when it is Saints'  Day, 

many more people,   and there are processions.  The  owner of Saint 

is like a Io alcalde.   Everybody gives money to  saint, used for 

costumbres,  clothes,   etc. 

Miguel Calvo  of Kalama has  some  6  or 7  santos there,   inherited from 

his grandparents.     prr  trhnr-n •nnlnt.i,  n~ r^TTfifl ~m_   i^eo^lo  oomo  any time 

elothooi   painting  is  wlimfeBci'Bp b.y  Iiyliancii  Talco  it  out of  oh 

"*«'•" )3S3^;AZ] 
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Miguel Ignacio * 

Novena» are ande for the hone santos either on the day of Corpus 

Cristi or San Martin* She novena is started nine days before 

the day» and ended on the day» about 5 P.M. Every afternoon» 

there are candles and inoense before the santo (on bended knees) 

for the general good of .¿hOy^wnily and property. Some people 

hire shamans, but Miguel handles the novena himself* 

On Corpus Cristi they go to *asoualabaj with a shaman to 

do costumbre; this In the morning gTV feVtft fl?Dll1'>n do it   ] 

on Corpus, hai-f on S« Martin* 

wV^ 

..••;.yv 

Vows. After some argument, got him on the subject 'or "promesas", 

fiésays they use the word/, whioh mean "pedir licencias", and  I 

that they give masses for it — Vigilio, for the Spirits, and  * 

Jubileo, for God* The last time Mguel did this was when his 

first wife died* One wife (2nd of polygamous marriage) died 

in ohildblrth, and the other two years later of fever* Then he 

gave two viglllos and one jubileo to keep others of the family 

from dying* They were successful* ,-/***'   K ¿'a. 

The masses are made in the church, and cost 200 pesos apieoe, 

with the Padre making mass and the whole family attending* 

This Is always on Monday, whioh is the "day of spirits". (Tuesday 

is day of San Pedro Hartes) Wed*, of S* Miguel} Thurs., day 

of lord Saoramentoi Friday of Virgen Dolores| Sat., of Our Lord 

Rosarlos Sunday, of the Holy Ghost —day of rest." 

Monday is always a good day) even if bad In the Calendar»)   ,< 

i «*4 

r "i  *l 



:C-::-WBMt*to:   San Juan Baptists, San Antonio, and San Pabló ara patr«tót< _-^ 

"':'.. -,;' ' of domaetic animals. But the day of the first (San Juan, Juna 
$ 

84th) la celebrated. Share is soma fiesta in every house where 

there are domestic animals — usually a three-day fiesta, with 

liquor, 12 rockets, etc* In the house in the pueblo where the 

•onto «an Juan is there is a special fiesta those three days, and 

many people come» 

June 20th is Corpus Ohristi — patron of all crops — and 

all families with milpa have fiestas for three days in the 

monto, each haying rockets, liquor, etc* In the pueblo there 

la some fiesta then also* 

lov* 11 Is San Martin, patron of the earth, houses, etc* It 

is eeleferated in all homes*     

Sometimes there la a community fiesta for a canton, in which 

case the fiesta is held in the house of the Principal, with 

all of the houses contributing to the cost* Last year Quejel 
in May 

had one ixxMa? for the first rains. There was no marimba then} 

only candles, incense, and rockets* Drums and marimbas scare 

off the rain* 

When it doesn't rain, all of the cantones contribute for 

a mass and fiesta in the Pueblo* The people also drink in 

the cantinas, then, but nowhere is there marimba* Many 

shamans also pray for rain then, and three or four daya after 

the Mass, rain comes* 

In every house where there is a harvest, there is some fiesta 

— to celebrate the good harvest* The shaman sets up oandles 

in the four corners of the malse-houae, and one in the oenter, 

and thanks God then and there* 

There are also fiestas in the homes for births, marriages, 

and deaths* ! 

•^^wip^'a^! 



Deo*r7, 193§ — In the evening there were many rockets, for this is the 
> 

last evening of Goneepelte novena; tomorrow la the day of Concepción* 

A different eltlsen la In charge of each night» and the last night is 

always Adán Amesquite's; since he is the richest nan In town, it is 

always the gayest night. Abel Rodaa has the cofradía this year} ton|rghf 

the santa is taken fron his house to the churbh 

Deo. 7. 1938 -- Two young ladinos cane to borrow clothes for the dance 

tomorrow in whloh they dress as women and in other masquerade costumes* 

Deo. 8, 1938— Much fiesta in town (Concepción). There are two dances. 

One is the ladino dance, the convite: the other mostly of TotonioapAn 

Indians living here; it is the Mlxquefio dance, and they dress as Indian 

woman of Mixco, Our mason, Crua TaaC1, is the owner or leader, but he 

himself doesn't danoe. They promised to oome to our house to danoe, 

(partly because we contributed 25 cents), but later they were too 

drunk and tired to oome all this way and they sent apologies instead. 

Deo. 8. 1938 — The evening in town very gay* Juan went and reported,, 

many aun y there, including Indians from the monte, even though this is 

a ladino fiesta* There were elaborate fireworks, and Juan brought home 

some conchonfllncs. little pleoee of cane with powder in one end, which, J 

when ignited, sends the tube whlszlng wildly around. 10 ots. a dc 

Mar. 17, 1939 — Stopped at Ignaoio*s and found out date In Indi 

calendar (10 Noj); when Diego reported the date Miguel said, "Ah, 

why there's bulla in town*. (It is the 4th Friday also, however). 

He added that it is a good day* 

let's 

Miguel Marroquin of Maotzul 4tht 

Families have fiestas on S.  Martin and Corpus Christ1; 
his family doesn't because they go to the finoa over the 
time of 5.  Martin at least. 
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February  26.   1939.       Blessing of maize.   Went into the church and 

walked along with the priest   (Father Rossbach)  while he was 

blessing maize brought by Indians.   There must have been several 

hundred Indians  with maize   (1-1/2 cents  each cob to  the priest.) 

For  each 1-1/2 a cob, holy water and a prayer, mentioning a. name 

which the  priest told me wasthe name of an ancestor  expected  to 

help in the next harvest.     Some people had as many as half a dozen 

cobs,   and  gave different  name for  each.     The last name mentioned 

in these  cases  sounded to me  like   "común. "  If the Father hadn't 

told mé what the names were,   I would have thought  they were of 

owners  of the maize --in some  cases  owned by various  relatives  or 

neighbors  and sometimes held in common by the family.       I found 

Pascual Ren outside,  but he couldn't answer my questions. 

ar. 2, 1939 — Stopping In Church, noticed that no maize was there ti 
be blessed* 

Mar. 6, 1939 — In the Churoh found half a dozen Indians with malse fos&| 

blessing, about a hundred others* 

i 1 

Mar. 15, 1939 — Bllseo Rodas told me that in the o ant ones they have  . 
v 

Mass for all the people's orops with maise, beans, squash, abas, wheat, 

potatoes, eta* all nicely spread out in a nice rancho fon the purpose* 

There is a nice pine-oovered path for the priest, eto* 

fMav* 19, 1939 — In the Churoh I saw «any Indians praying* There was no 

^ maise, but sons had a cent and a half ready for the response, awaiting  *« 

the priest* ^i 



Ladino Fiesta 
Hit 

"EC", • *'' 

lev* 29, 1934 — This Is the first day of the novana for Concepción 

for the Ladinos. Awakened at 3s30 A. M. by the sound of a flute and 

drum from the ohuroh, and also Intermittent fireworks* This was all 

to continue for ten days* 

<M 

Dec. 8. 1934 — Last day of the novena} Ladino fiesta in town. Saw 

masked costume dances in the piara, then to the home of the outgoing 

„^,aloalde of the cofradía of Concepción, then to the home of the new, 

Mar* 15, 1936 — This day, Friday, is a fiesta day (the second Pridaf 

in Lent)* In the morning we went to Mass in Calvario; the ohuroh was 

packed with Ladinos, and only a few pueblo Indians were present* The 

Indians have their own fiestas and don't bother with those celebrated 

by Ladinos* A marimba played in the park outside Calvarlo, and didnft 

play sacred music, either* ^ 

Diego Mejia Xeabaj says home fiestas are held on Corpus Christ! 

only; costs about $15.00 and not everybody likes to make them. 



Holy week 
V/j 

Palm Sunday,  April 14.    Awaited Redfield.  Market larger than ever, 
since this is Palm Sunday.     Huge quantities of everything,  and 
especially a. lot of turkeys  and a large honey-market.   Redfield came at 
noon;   in the afternoon went for a walk around town.   Saw Tomás Gonzalos 
in his booth in the market, first.  Then saw T.  Ventura,  Sr.,  who  said 
he would come tomorrow.    Walking down Calle del Padre,  saw Pascual Ren 
and family.  He talked a blue streak of phrases for 15 minutes inhis 
poor Spanish.    Then we passed a house in a back street from which 
marimba music was issuing;   going into the patio we saw that a sort , 
of rancho,  a 3-walled open shelter- all covered with leaves, was 
standing.     It was empty, but in the patio men were standing around 
drinking chiche (?) from half-gourds.  Edging closer, I took a drink 
from one of them and passed the cup to Redfield.  Then, carefully edging 
in lest we be thrown out, we entered the house.    At one end was the 
Saint  (Jesus Nazarena--for  this was the cofradía)  and in front of the 
saint were two men selling aguardiente over a table.  They were appar- 
ently cofrades.    We were told that Chidaswas dispensed free, but one 
could buy aguardiente.    A marimba was loudly playing in the corner 
and people were dancing.  There were no couples: men and women danced 
alone,  and since most of the people in the room were in the last 
stages of intoxication, dancing was a matter of falling around 
rhythmically.    We soon left, and proceeded to walk through los 
calli.jones, the houses ofywhich are today occupied by the Indians. 
On the way back we came upon a young    Indian, in the violent stage 
of intoxication, quarreling with a woman and trying to beat her. 
She seemed 'frightened but able to hold him off.    Nevertheless we 
decided to interfere,  and came up to them.  With this the Indian—who, 
although in peculiar costume of long trousers  and shirt,  turned out 
to be a local Indian and the woman his wife—turned upon us with a 
tirade which seemed to be meant against all foreigners and us especially, 
and in which Holy Week seemed passionately to find a part. He was 
waving his arms  at me as if he would have liked to strike me but 
didn't dare;  but one hand brushed my face.  He turned into the house 
and his wife went  in with him.    He closed the gate to the patio,  and 
there we were.    As we walked down the street wondering what her fate 
would be, we saw the local chief-ofpolice with a squad.    Hailing him, 
we told him about the drunk and with no more ado they went into the 
house and took the man off to jail» 

Police busy and jails must befull;  for all the cantinas are crowded 
(not to mention less secular cofradías) with drunken dancing Indians. 
There are new oantinas set up for the occasion, too.    One is across from 
our house and  it is  crowded.    The marimba goes full blast almost 
continuously.    We saw Tomás Pixcar,  drunk,  and talked to him;  then he 
went into the cantina. He was being guided by a young Indian in a pink shirt, 

In the evening, we went to the Plaza.    Unlike other Sunday nights 
it was by no means deserted.    One oommerciante was still in business and 
others had left up the poles for their tents.    The marimba was playing and 
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the people promenading as usual* 

With the shouts of the drinkers and dancers mingled with the 
Incessant marimba pouring through our windows we went to try to sleep. 

April 15th.  HolT Monda?.       Last night was difficult.    We couldn't sleep 
for the noise, for one thing.   Our boy Juan came in at al» ut 10 p.m.   and 
went to bed in his room.    He has,  since Dr.  Redfield came, the hall room 
leading directly outside, rather than into the patio. We finally fell 
into fits of slumber when at about 2 A.M.  we were awakened by a 
rattling at the outside door in Juan's room.     I arose to notice first that 
Juan's bed was empty,  and second that somebody was trying to open the 
padlock on the outside.  Opening the window   I   saw that Juan was dead 
drunk and that other Indians were trying to openthe door to let him in. 
Since they  couldn't,  I told them to come into the patio, and I went 
out to open the door.   I had to carry Juan in and put him into bed. 

In the morning, miraculously, at about 7:30 he woke up and— 
bleary-eyed but apparently sober—he arose and went to get our breakfast. 
Actually,  I was ill and somebody else brought breakfast while he slept 
at the cook's house for awhile. 

We went out to take a walk over to the Ignacio's.     On the way, 
we heard, from a house, the beating of a drum and the playing of a flute, 

and we ventured to enter,    '¿'his was another cofradía   (Sacremento) and 
in the corredor,  among other Indians, were the drummer and flutist. 
The drum and flute are both Indian  (as are the players)  and they kept 
up an alternation like this:  a phrase by the flute,  ending with one by 
the drum;  then another by the flute and the drum,  and the sequence 
repeated over and over again.   (This same team, with the same tune,  led 
the Ladino processions we had followed Friday nights this lent;   and 
also sat atop the. church for most of 8 days and 8 nights  last December 
for the Ladino Concepción fiesta.) 

We entered the house timidly and saw that,  as usual, the ceiling 
was decorated with cut paper hangings,  and also  some three stuffed 
squirrels hanging among the decorations  (horizontal position).  There 
was the saint at the end of the room, and all around, on benches, Indian 
men were sitting;  on each side seemed to be the cofrades.  Some of these 
were praying out loud, and  since the others were solemn and silent, it 
seemed to be a prayer-meeting.  No marimba, no drinking, no dancing. 

We went on to Ghinima and asked Diego and Miguel about the 
squirrels, but they said they were for decoration,  and they could use 
(if they wished)  such stuffed animals. 

After lunoh,  old Tomás Ventura was at the door with his wife and 
children and two of his son's children.  Tomás was intoxicated,  and after 
he sat down and we had passed the time of day he patted his wife and 
told us she was triste because 3 days ago her  (and his) youngest child 
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had died.    It was difficult to understand what more he was saying 
(aside from repetitions of this) but it appears that when they came 
to bury the child,  they didn't have their  "title" to their mausoleum 
and they had to bury her- in the ground.  At this point he began to 
weep. We found it difficult to meet his trying situation for him, so 
I passed out cigarettes and later some coins.  The subject did not 
change easily, but finally he volunteered that in Quejel they were 
putting on the Dance of the Bolladores and today were bringing in 
and erecting the high poles.  Finally he said there was marimba at 
his house—in the pueblo—and we quickly accepted his invitation to 
go there.  We thought he might not be able to navigate the distance, 
but we finally arrived. 

In the house we went into a decorated room  (much like that in 
the cofradías)  and he sat down at the marimba  (the usual Indian type, 
with gourds,  small and rattly)  and began to play, with 3 sticks, 
some Indian melodies.     In the middle, he stopped to show the small 
idoles  (he called them mat Jin) he had on the table,  explaining that 
the large stone  axe-head (or what was it?) was the "chief one."    We 
were interrupted in his next song when Gertrude and Tomasa (who had come 
after lunch to weave)  came to announce that Diego's  son  (Miguel) was at 
the house to  tell us to come for the house-warming ceremonies.  We left, 
and as we were passing out young Tomás came into the patio.  I asked 
him about the child who had died and he said it had occurred 6 days  ago. 
Also, he said  there would be 3 boledor dances in Quejel tomorrow: 
at his uncle's  (Juan Ventura),  at Pixcar's,   and at Tomás Xon's   (the 
principale). 

--See description of house-warming ceremony elsewhere— (7)>.í¿4&é!) 

Tuesday. April 16. 

We prepared to go, in the morning, to Chltatul in one of Clark's 
cars. We took Juan wltia us,  and by»arrangement picked up Tomasa at her 
house.  It was Tomasa»s first ride in an automobile,   and from the 
beginning  (she was sitting in front* with Gertrude)  she was literally 
frightened sick.  Especially going down barrancas she covered her faoe 
with her servieta and removed it only to see if we were down yet.  She 
never said a word,  exoept to answer a question about her health. We 
finally came to St a.  Cruz,  and after a few minutes went East on the 
road to Chltatul. We alighted from the oar at the West end of town and 
walked,  stopping in at every other house on the way—onihe pretense 
of asking directions to the Alcalde's house or to those of old friends 
that Andrade and we had met—to view the people and how they live. 
Everybody was pleasant and cordial to us. Finally—after a walk of at 
least a mile, for thetown is strung along the road--we came to the 
little store of tíae old couple.  They greeted us very cordially and we 
talked for almost an hour.  The old man had, since we were there last, 
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dug up an old book on religion that he said told all sorts of good 
things of ancient times.  It was printed, in Spanish,  and although the 
title page was missing,  I judged it to be (from the type and yellowed 
paper)  100-150 years old or older.  The old people—especially the man- 
are of Spanish type with no discernable trace of Indian except in the 
woman's coloring. We tried to get  some trace of Chitatul history from 
the old people, but exoept for the fact that their grandparents,  even, 
were natives here,  and there was a tradition of great age to the 
settlement, nothing much could be gleaned.  Of their customs, we were 
told that the people marry among themselves or outside;  that the Santo 
in this room is owned by the old man who is an alcalde of the cofradía 
for it and has been for many years;  that these people had moved from 
another house only a year ago because the previous one was bad (since 
their son died there).  We could see that they lived like the neighbor- 
ing Indians, working in their milpas,  getting leña,  and grinding corn. 
In the kitchen a dark beauty, their daughter they said, was grinding 
corn on the piedra de moler;  the woman old woman herself, when we had 
come in, was measuring a Quiohelefia for a huipil which she later began 
to sew on an antiquated machine. We left again,  entranced by the 
simplicity and beauty of Chitatul life,   and went back to Sta.  Cruz. 

We stopped at the Jefetura to inquire of the Jefe about my lost 
passport;   after  (R and I) we waited some 15 minutes for the General, 
I decided to go  and ask the Secretary Instead,  and I soon received 
the good news that the passport was in his possession,  that he had 
instructions to  "inscribe" me, and that he was only awaiting the 
papers on viiioh to do it.  I would get the passport in a few days, 
he said. 

We went up to see my friend,  the Padre,  then, but found him out; 
leaving word that we would be back after lunch, we set out for the 
ruins of Utatlan.  We came finally to a mound some 50 feet high, with 
not a sign of the cut-stone walls,  or stairoases that Stevens, hmd 
pictured a hundred years before.     It was depressing to see such a 
ruin of a ruin, but we decided to take our lunch in the shade of some 
trees. 

Returning to Sta.  Cruz, we went to the convent(approaohed through 
the Church) to see the Padre.  He greeted us cordially, we delivered 
a bottle of wine to him, he took ± us to the roof of the church so 
that we could get a view of it and the town.    Then we examined the 
baptismal records,  where it appeared that the early baptisms were of 
people with Spanish surnames;  the Baptisms  (records) for Sta.  Cruz went 
back further than those of any of the other towns in the parish.  After 
drinking beer with the Padre, we took our leave and came back to 
Chichioastenango. 

Juan stayed in the car when we went to the Padre's, but Tomasa 
oame with us,  staying always demurely in thebaokground.  When she was 
given some beer she decided she didn't like it, witti the first sip, 
and drank no more. 
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Wednesday. April 17th.    Tomás having told us that the pole-dance would 
be held this morning, he obtained horses for us and we went, with Juan, 
to Quejel; after negotiating the great barranca we arrived at Tomas' 
house.  Nobody was home except Diego's wife, who was in the kitchen. 

Tomás bawled her out for something,  and then Diego came with the news 
that the scheduled dances were cancelled (or postponed)  apparently 
because of our coming. We rode to look at the poles.    One was erected 
on the land of Tomás Xon, the Principale, and this  dance was supposed 
to have been given by Juan Pixcar;  another was given by Tomás Ventura R; 
and a third pole, not yet erected, was lying near Tomás' house on the 
land of Juan Martín.     Tomás was angry,  calling the people  "brutes" and 
especially criticizing Diego  (his brother)  for not having come to town 
to notify him of the change.  He proposed that we ride on to Ghontola, 
where he knew that bailes were being given. 

We rode on to Chontola,  crossing the border in about half  an 
hour, and there in the distance we saw a pole erected;    but  the frame 
was absent and it was  apparent that nothing was going on.  So we turned 
back.  We noticed that on many of the slopes charred trees were lying, 
in some oases with remains of milpas interspersed.   It appears that on 
hillsides the soil is not fertile enough to support continuous milpa; 
trees are cut and burned andleft to rot,  and the milpa may be used 
for seme 5 years,    and then the process must be repeated. 

In our travels  Tomas got off at an altar to show us some sticks 
that had been used to whip some adulterer;  after the whipping (by the 
marriage Intermediaries)  the sticks which contain the personfeXX sins 
are brought here and costumbres doné with them.    Juan volunteered 
the information that when he was a child he had been so whipped by an 
old woman  (shamanJ  because he was sick with  "colentura", or fever. 

We came back to Tomás1 house for lunch,  for Tomás said he would 
have some bread and honey for us.  He had sandwiches, but Tomás laid out 
a table in the corredor for us.  We divided our sandwiches with the 
family and partook of  the honey-smeared white bread.     Soon afterwards 
we left again for the Pueblo, but only when Tomás had determined that 
he and his friends would be sure to have a dance for us tomorrow. 

In the Pueblo, at about 4 p.m.,  a procession led by the band went 
through the town.  A glass coffin containing Jesus,  carried by ladinos, 
came after the band;   a large cross was carried by Indians who didn't 
let their hands touch it  (using red servietas wound on the wood to hold it). 
A few Ladinos and Indians followed the procession. Earlier in the after- 
noon a shouting orowd followed Judas  (an Indian in a hideous mask) 
around the streets.   In the evening there was a procession of the large 
Christ  (who had paraded on Friday and belonged in the house of  an 
Indian from Totonicapan)  surrounded by masked ladinos representing Jews 
and gesturing with fake spears as if to stab Jesus.  No music here;  only 
noise-making with rattle instruments. 
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Thursdav. April 18.        We left early for Quejel, and came to the pole at 
the place of Juan Martin.    Last night they had erected the 45 ft. pole, 
placing it in a some 3 foot hole and reinforcing it with sticks.    A 
separate piece that we had seen in the house yesterday was on top of the 
pole,  fitted over it.    A group of men,  Including Diego's brother, was 
beginning to hoist the square frame onto the pole,   and by climbing the 
pole with the help of ropes and later, of ladders lashed all the way up, 
they finally  (at about noon) got the frame up, fitting it into the free- 
turning crotch so  that it could revolve, with pressure. 

Redfield and I went down the fields to a point where we could see 
the other two poles also.     Only one other was complete visible,, ,and we 
noticed there were hardly more than a dozen people around it.    '^he more 
distant one got off first,  with two men coming around-and-down on the ropes. 
'¿'he nearer one seemed undecided, or in trouble,  and shortly after noon, 
leaving two men up the pole,  all of the bystanders there left and went 
in the direction of the distant pole.  We* went back to Tomás place. 

While we had been gone,  the first trial here had been made, not 
too successfully;   and when we returned,   a second was undertaken—also 
poorly because the weights of the performers were unequal. Finally 
a couple of men  were successful and came down all the way.    One of them, 
Martin himself (the Jefe of the boys of the bailie), was especially 
good and earned applause.  The way the thing works  is as follows: one 
boy sits on top,  although this doesn't seem to be essential;  two others 
climb up and hold the ends of the rope. The rope is wound evenly 
around the center pole and the two ends hang over the frame.    The 
men "take off", kicking themselves free and propel through the air 
clockwise.  Tháír weight pulls the rope, 
which unwinds and sends them and the frame 
around, at the same time that they go 
downward. When they reach the ground 

the game is over. 

In the evening we went out to see a prooession that we were told 
would take place with 3 Virgins. The prooession never came off beoause, 
Juan told us, the Santos weren't ready. But passing by the Evangelical 
Mission we saw a prayer-meeting in progress with some 9 women and 2 men 
listening to a sermon* We walked around until it was over, when we came 
up to meet the missionary. In Amerioa, it turned out, he belonged to 
some Methodist group to which a missionary in Totonicapan also belorgs. 
He was, until some 7 years ago, in Sta.  Cruz but has been here sinoe 
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with his wife—a Ladina from Sta. Cruz. He told us that the mission 
here—31 years old—has not been at all successful with the Indians, 
and that there are few Ladino converts* This/ he said, is because 
the Indians won't have anything to do with something foreign. Never- 
theless he admitted that other missions—around the lake, for example- 
are more successful, and with Indians* 

April 19 - Good Friday. 

This was a busy day with processions and ceremonies. Judas— 
an effigy in Solóla costume, with another effigy, supposedly his 
son, on his back—was hanging from the doorway of the church. Indians 
and Ladinos were in the church, and on the plaza (rather on the South 
side of the Plaza) groups of them were gambling—Ladinos generally with 
knuckle-bones and Indians with flat pieces of wax. We went to Pascual's 
house in Chucam, where we were greeted well. In one of the rooms--in 
which was hanging an electric light bulb—a Christ was decorated, 
with "idoles" at the base and various fruits nicely arranged and also 
hung above. A solitary cob of corn was also in evidence. A large 
candle was burning on the table, before the Santo. Pascual said 
everybody had costumbres for his Santo on this day. 

Bread, smeared on both sides with honey, was served us. We talked 
for awhile, saw Pascual's bee-hives, and took photographs; we received 
an invitation to come tomorrow afternoon for a little family fiesta; 
then we left. We stopped next at the home of Tomás Qonzales, and he 
took us into a room v/ith a similarly decorated Santo. We talked «hile, 
and Tomás brought out some texts he is making for me, yet incomplete. 
Gertrude meanwhile went into the kitchen. Tomás* wife gave birth about 
10 days ago and was lying now before the fire; pieces of turkey, on 
spits, covered with acheote, were broiling over the fire. Tomasa 
Felisa, who had just left, had prepared the turkey. 

We went next door to Tomasa's house. Tomasa came out to meet us 
and suggested that she walk home with us. It appears that she had come 
while we were out, and when we arrived home there was a large dish of 
bread-and-honey from her for us. We gave her a glass of jelly to take 
home. I left the room to give Gertrude a chance to communicate a 
message to Tomasa. Yesterday, in Quejel at the dance, Tomás Ventura 
had privately conversed with Gertrude on the subject of Tomasa. He 
complained because Tomasa avoids him always. He told Gertrude to ask 
Tomasa if she would live with him as a second wife if he gave her a 
house in the pueblo. This message Vertrude now delivered; but the answer 
was "no" for Tomasa feels she will be simply his mistress. It appears 
that Tomás Gonzalos once made her a like proposal. Tomasa asked Gertrude 
to please deliver this message, and then she left. 



Pedir la buena cosecha de maiz, trigo y frijoli 

En la casa se hace una comunicación al mundo y para la entrada 

de la Igleoia diciendo que dia y que hora esta presente en el mundo 

y en la Igleoia de poner su costumbre* 

A las 8 p, )t, sale uno en el patio de su casa y se inoa y dice 

asi: 
At tios quinaguiló quinató, saj la ri acalbal nu cau 

Ud. Dios me mirará me hoirá vengase tu vista mi padre 

terno atgfi chilá ChicáJ        xune   ri nucau Cristo 

Eterno estas allA arriba al cielo, también mi padre Cristo 

ral ri cuchuch     Maria xune   ri cablajul ojlajul tiox 

hijo de nuestra madre Maria, también los doce trece Santos 

kocuxic enabé   etaranic chij gua cucau Cristo,    xune 

oon Alas adelante en atrae tras nuestro padre Cristo, también 

>ictloatr.'«s kocuxic eko pari sutz mayul,  arábari 

los Dioses angales (tienen Alas) están en nube nublina, y lo 

jullup quielguiloc ri quij, ri jullup ucajbal quij, ri 

del mundo onde sale el sol, el mundo onde calle el sol, el 

uroxcut jullup y xune  ri ucaj  Jullup, sA^balá 

tareera parte del mundo y también el cuarto mundo, vengase 

ri cucaibal ri tiox  junicpá sin cuchi cuhuch   eko pari 

sus vistas los Santos cuantos son sus presenciales están en el 

caj  xune   eko pari  jullup, xune ri nlmagtae    mesa 

cielo también están en el mundo, también loa grandes cerros 

eko chugua jullup tioaj, xune  ri nimactag   ixog 

están anta al mundo llano, también los grandlcirnos mujeres 
'l 

achí     ecom     patalom   excó churi jullup tlcaj, 

hombres encargados encargadores eatan ante el mundo llano} 

xune.  eco   parí setal Sarniento,    xune  ri Jullup rijau 

tambl^están en las o asas habitaciones, también el mundo dt 
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al medio cuartillo milpa trigo frijol piloll ohilacallóte 

ri raer  cortil   abix trico quinac pilei cok 

guiedles también el primero personal los que Dieron los que 

mucun    xune  ri nabé  guinac   ri xiquiló  ri 

oyeron, estubieron contento, ante de sus bienes inmuebles, 

xictfi, xequictic chuguiri sin cumebll, 

se icieron de bastimento de vevida de vestías de ganados 

xehuxré ajgua ajjé ajquiej, ajguacax, 

•engase si, 70 Tomas Gonzalos, estoy ante este mundo Patzibal 

quixes ajbá, in " " , inko" ca chugua jullup " 

los llamo los llamaré en aire en el frillo sus presencia 

quix siqulj quixnutruj pari neulil teulil ri  iquij 

presenciales, también mis madres mis padres, mis abuelas, 

igualxic,    xune  ri enuchuch enucau, eguatlt, ana 

mis abuelos Vénganse, la del mió solamente incienso y humo 

enumam    sajbalá, aregua sigue xasin   pom   xa subuc 

los llamaré esto los asiento si, la del mió mi voluntÉt lo 

qulxnusiquij gul quixnucubé gui, aré gua sigue in nucana 

daré ej. agradecimiento el obsequio ante el gran de dia el 

quinllá guare tíos   gua si lioj sip chugui gua jlnlmlaj quij gua 

gran de día el do» canil pedir reclamar mi medio mi ouartillo 

quiep canil uriyxic utzonxlc ri numer ri nucortil 

mi bastimento mi vevida ante el mundo Pooohil 6 Chucalpul 

ri nuguá    guaquiá  churi  jullup  w    n    n 

para manecerlo ante el día de allí pasaré en la puerta lugar 

cunimcubej cocg chugua Junquij terl quinoaxic chiguajá colval 

ante loa Imágenes y ante el llamado luna estrella, también ante 

ohicui ri tugox y ohiquiri ajauic churail,       xuc chioul 

los primeros personales como lo que dlft aquí también asi aeré 

ri nabetao  guinac   sugua xinbij    guaral xuc  gé chile 



ur 
es igual palabra, no hay calumnia intrigas lo haré mundo 

xé junara tzij,   mamkoé julum   cuban quinband jullup 

perdóname, también el aullo mi casa habitación, solamente el Dios 

chamunac, xune   ri agüé nu selal semiento, xeubá    ri jun- 

te salve María llenas eras de gracia onde esta el llamado Dios 

calamiá Santamarilla nojnao chicras la cui  mi jau  tios ~ 

es el bien unirse queremos, TJd. Jesús Ud. Santa María entre la 

guech utz ucajrioloclajhala, lal jesús lal santamarillá mi cal- 

mujeres ablará entre (ensimal nosotros nosotros pecadores amen 

capoj chautla chupam cugui oj ajmac     " 

Jesús* 

it • 

XBfcaxxx. 

Ojo — onde dice quiep canil, si nó en ese dia se puede en 

3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, y 9 no pasando porque si es 10, 11, 12, y 13 

dicen que la creencia de los primeros antepasados que lia son días 

inábiles que no hay yá ningún aprovechamiento. 

Estas comunicaciones se hasen cuatro veces 6 sean cuatro días 

y al siguiente día es el dia de poner la costumbre en el mundo 

y en la Igleoia, y si el individup es tan infelis y queriendo 

trabajar y lograr sus buenas aprobeoharaiento de la vida son nueve 

veces las comunicaciones como lo que se Jso al prinoipio. 

Los materiales que se usan eso depende la voluntad de uno, 

como por exemplo 5 ensartos de pom, 9 candelas de 4 centavo, 4 

onsas de lnsenolo, 4 onsas de aiuoar, un poco de rosas, 15 cent- 

avos de aguardiente; y en la Igleoia en los altares ante los 

Imágenes y ante los fieles difuntos 15 centavos de á medio cent- 

avo a oada una de las oándelas por todo y 4 onsas de incienso. 

*»» P<*qe de rosas para los difuntos* 



Terminando las comunicaciones 6 llega el dia de la costumbre, 

muy de madrugada pasa uno en el mundo, terminando pasa en la 

Iglecia y por última en el calvario, en el calvario ante el Sefior 

son 3 ceras de á centavo, 2 onsas de incienso y un poco de rosas* 

Las explicaciones en el mundo es asi 

B mundo Pocohil siéntase sí (blank), estes el día estes la 

E jullup  " tuyulbaté meson,      aré  quij   aré 

hora é comunicado ante sus presencia presenciales siéntase 

ora guá incubinacloc churi aguj agualxio        oulcunulá 

si un momento mi espera 

jubicná  sin guaybaxic. 

doctrina percinacidn, y en seguida los prepara los materiales los 

encenderá las candelas y yá estando preparado entonces empieza sus 

rogaciones y dice asi 

E mi pedaje Eterno estas allá arriba también mi padre cristo 

E nu cau  termo atké chilá chicaj xune  rl nucau  w 

hijo de nuestra madre Maria, también los Santos (van) adelante 

ral ri  cuchuch   Marillé, xune ri tiox       enabé 

y atrás por nuestro padre cristo, también los que tienen 

etaranic chij gua  cucau cristo, xuc    cocuxic 

alas hijos de nube nublina dorado sus presencia platiado 

eral sutz    mayul   ora    quij      plat, 

sus presencia, también los Santos andan al cielo andan en 

quij xune   ri tiox quebinic chicaj quebinic - . - . q* 
la tierra, también los veinte treinti tres mil mundo llano 

chuchuleu, xune   ri jumguinae ojlajul mil jullup ticaj 

los de dinero, también los treinta y tres mil Encargados 

ajpuac,      xune   rijunguinac oxlajul mil ecom 

Eneargadores hombre idalo, mujer Idalo (pura piedra) berdiónes 

patalom     achi  igg,  oxuc igg raxjinjoj 

sus presencia presenciales están en los cerros, también 
quij     cuhuch    ec6  ^chutacrimesa, xune 



están en las casas habitaciones, también los enterrados en 

eo6      patac ri selal semiento,  xune   ri muculic pari 

la tierra mundo llano, los del dinero, los de bastimento 

uleu  jullup ticaj, ajpuac     ,  ajguá 

bevida, también los primeros personales se icieron de los 

aj já , xune   ri nabo    tac guinac xeux     ré ri 

medios cuartillos ricos, los de milpas los del trico loa 

ajiner ajcortil eballomab, ajhabix    ajtrico     aj- 

del frijol, los de caballos los de ganados los de chivos 

quinao,     ajquijap      ajguacax      ajchij 

los de gallinos, también se icieron de (negocios) comercio 

ajhec, xune   xehux    ré       ajtrat 

comerciantes, (los del) telar, los del torno, cuantos son sus 

ajbinel    ,      ajtlar ,   ajtorné  , junicnd sini- 

presencia véngase siéntase, mi padre Dios mi padre mundo, 

huch     sajbalá culalac, nucau   tios nucau   jullup 

mis padres de los primeros personales, la del mió — 

nucau     ix  nabetac   guinac   , are gua si gué -— 

he tocado de llorar  tristesa, hambre y con sed, estamos 

nu raoom ri uguiej   viz   , numic chiquijchi, oj- 

desnudos, con mi mujer oon mis hijos, talves mi suerte talves 

sanalic, ruó ri nuguaxaquil, ruc ri nugualcual, craj nuquij craj 

mi fortuna 6 seré falta del agradecimiento, pues ahora mi 

gualxic   ó ne in falta churi ré tios   , erecnuguacáralo nu- 

padre Eterno sos Dioses, también Ud, mundo también el llamado 

cau  termo lxtios   , xune   lal Jullup xune  ri ajau 

encargado encargador también los primeros personales, yo 

ecora   patalom   xune   ri nabé tacguinac,   in 

pido yo reclamaré, en sus pies y manos, - yo seré el (de loa 

quinté in auintzonbej, pari iguacan y cap, - inbá ri aj- 
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bienes)inmueble* yó seré la de los terrenos, yo seré el dueño 

mebil,        inbá     ri ajllup,        inbá  ri rajau 

de dinero, yo seré el duefio los de la costumbre, yo seré el duifio 

puac,     inbá   ri rajau ri chac  patán,    inbá     rajau 

de negocios comercio, yó seré el duefio el amarillo masoeca blanco 

ri binel, inbá  in rajau ri can    jal     aac 

masorca (azulado) negro masoroa, también el trigo nó siempre de 

jal   rajguach       jal   , xune  ri trico mat junac ré 

mirarlo de la pobresa con mi mujer con mis hijos  cerro  silla 

chiugullbej gua pobril ruc guaxquil gual cual     jullup mesa 

lo perdonas mis faltas, yó lo daré lo de la mesa yo lo preparo 

casach     numac,    . in quin yá ri ugui mesa in quinguicó 

que es nesecidad  necesario  que es lo que daré mundo  perdona- 

suri  curij      cutzonoj   suri  quin ya hó jullup chanu- 

me talvez no es mi fortuna és   pero yó lo compro lo cambiaré 

mac craj ne maugualxic  taj   pero inquinloco  quinquexó 

su presencia mundo  lo perdones mi falta, sadarlo el mal quitar* 

ri sinuhuch jullup  casachnumac       , esxog   ri itzel esxog 

lo la pobresa encima nosotros, es lo quedan la fclaridad 6) - 

ri pobril chiguij       , aré qillaic ri usquil 

dinero de Dios, la felaridad 6) mais, trigo, oto. mundo, la ciari- 

tíos, ri     usquil jullup, ri 

dad del trabajo costumbre, la claridad de comercio, la claridad 

usquil  chac   patán  , ri usquil   binen    , ri usquil 

(bienes inmuebles) animales, dinero, etc* también los primeros 

mebil • xune ri nabé 

de personales los que miraron el bien y bien, los que fueron 

tac guinac   ri  xiquiló   ri utzil chomal, ri xiquietic 

contentos sus cuerpos oorazones, ante de sus oinoo de sus dies, 

sin cux   canima  , churi sin cujop calajui, 
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de sus siembras de sus bienes (de sus cosas) de sus negocios de 

sin cuticom     sin  cumebil sin  cutral  sin 

sus trabajos costumbre, y la de ffstedea Señores primeros de per- 

sin cachac   patán  , ec nu sini guó ajguap  nabo   tac gui- 

sonales,  no   bajó   ante sus cuerpos corazones en la des- 

nac   , man  xicajtaj chu siniguanima pari cax- 

cojida tierra nó  está selebrando en esto ante el sol luz, 

lan   uleu   allí cabariguic    caguá  chugua quij sac, 

y esto será lo pediré en tus pies y manos Señores perdonar mi 

la maree: nuguaquin rijbej pari iguacan icap ajguap usachic ri 

falta, también Ud. mundo, siéntase, también nuestro padre esta 

numac, xune  lal jullup, culnulá , xune   ri    cucau ko- 

allá al cielo también los primeros y atrasados atrás de Ud. padre 

chilá chicaj xune   ri enabé  etaranic    chij lal  cucau 

cuanto será sus presencia, olerlo si lo de la mi seria, Señores, 

junic pá  sinihuch     , chisicaj cut gua si me bil ajguap  , 
-araré 

no es terminar esto sino lo prepattfc lo arregíararé, lo de la mesa, 

man uqulsic tiguá xane quin guicná quin batzná , gua ugui mesa, 

arreglamiento mi presencia mi presencial cuanto será lo que rogué 

uchom xio    siguij     sinugüch     juniopá gua cxiriybej 

mi presenoia presencial también su presencia presencial mi 

sin quij   gualxic    xune  sin quij    ralxic ri nu- 

mujer, talves ella sera tiene su suerte fortuna, por eso mundo 

guaxquil, craj ne aré ko'  ri sinu quij ralxic, xanerumal jullup 

olaro a su presenoia oual de nosotros lo darán el bien y bien, 

sao chahuch      jachinchiqué    qulllagul ri utzil chomal, 

solamente será un elada agua frió agua es del nuestro padre cristo 

xencunu guarí sin joron já teu já  rech  gua  cucau  cristo 

lo dejó   ante el oielo ante la tierra, sírvase, y también tal- 

xullá canoo chugua oaj ugiioh uleu    , occunulá, exuo jen craj/ \ 
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vez en una hora dos hora estaré allá en la casa lugar ante los 

pari ora   quiep ora inko chilá pala já colval chlcul.ri 

doce, catorce de altares, también ante las animas, que es lo que 

cablajul cajlajuj chaltar, xuc chlcul ri animas, suguá xin bij 

dije a tu presencia mundo es igual palabra, es perdonar de mis 

chachl cha^huch jullup xajunau tzi j  , é    usachic banuri- 

peoados, solamente Dios te salve , persinación. 

nuraac , xeubá ri juncalamlá,       romal. 

En caso que si llegan otras personas en el mundo ó en el cerro, 

para eso se lleve el aguardiente hay que invitarlos con unas copitas, 

terminando, se biene y pasa uno en la Iglecia y se inca en la puerta 

de la Iglecia y dice asi. — 

E (delicado) pecado casa pecado lugar, también los cuidadores 

E   aguasjá aguaseolval  , xuné   ri chajnel 

cuanto será sus presencia están amontonados, lo del mió    lo 

juniepá   sinihuch     ixmulunic        aró gua sigue chin- 

haré de mi8 faltas    lo avanzaré de sus presencia presenciales, 

bau có gua guil nuraac chinguvebej cori sini iguij igualxic    , 
también me incaré   ante los primeros personales, también lo 

xune xuc   chinmajéná chicuiri naba   guinac  , xune  xuc 

dare  el paso dos paso ante los Imágenes están presentes ante 

chinyach cori jomjaj carajaj chicui ri tiox erumelic     churl 

el altar solamente un favor, solamente un bien lo del mió, soló 

altar   xac nutocop       ,   xac nu utzil guasigue  , xá 

por el ambre y sed con  mi mujer   mis hijos, estamos desnudos 

churi numlc chiquijehi luc ri guaxquil gualcual, ojsalanic 

y desnudos SAfiores, perdonar es mi falta, solamente Dios te salve 

ojchanallc ajguap , ucuyic bari sinumac, xeubá ri jumealami4, 

Maria, percinacidn. 

romal. 
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Pase a incarse tino ante el lugar que le dio en (de loa primeros 

personales) es en frente del altar de San Miguel, es la misma ex- 

plicación, solamen el llamamiento que le dicen asi* 

E primeros personales, blanco pelo  cabeza, dormidos huesos, 

E nabé tac guinac  ,  sao ougui cujolón, gurlantacbao, 

despertados huesos, dormidos cabezas dispertados cabezas, 

gaslic tac bac   , gtíinac tac jolom caslic tacjolom  , 

ixoaoo sus presencia ixcaco sus presencia, los avanaare la de 

kacoj   quij      Kacoj  cuhuch     , chinguobej cori sini 

sus presencia presenciales Señores, también   lo daré esto 

ichi      ihuch    ajguap , xune    chinyan coguá. 

el paso dos paso ante   el   padre   Eterno, también el 

jomjoj camjoj chugui gua cucau     temo , xune  ri 

llamado luna estrella  Sefior Sacramento,  también el padre 

ajau    ic  chumil   Señor Sacramento,   xune  ri cucau 

nuestra cabeza  Santo Tomás,   Señores y la lo del mío sola- 

cugui cujolom  Santo Tomux, ajguap arec nu guasigua  xá 

mente bien y bien lo que solioito   Señores dispensar mi 

utzil chomal gua quin riybej   ajguap usachlc  nu- 

falta solamente doctrina   peroinaoidn/ 

mac   xeubá ri junoalamia   romal* 

Pase uno en frente el altar del Santísimo sacramento, y dice ael«— 

B llamado luna estrella encargado enoargador vengase la de 

E ajau   io   chumil  ecora   patalom   upetic banuri 

sus vistas mi padre Sacramento, Señor Santo Tomás, mi padre 

si caibal nu cau  Sacramento, Señor Santo Tumux, nucau 

Eterno,   también cuantos son sus presenoia Sefior vengase. 

Termo,    xune  Junicpá si nihuch    Sfflor sajbalá. 
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la lo de mío mi padre, he comjéunicado  a tu presencia presencial 

aré gua sigue nu cau, incubinac loe   chura quij  agualxic 

y estes el   dia hora esto mi padre Sacramento me incaré  ante 

lamaha recut quij ora guá nu cau   Sacramento chinmajeic chachi 

tu presencia Seftor, la  lo del mió he venido ante el mundo 

chahuch    Señor,  aré gua sigue   nupetic chugua jullup 

Pooohil, pedí el favor ante mi bastimento vevida también en mi 

Pocohil, xin tagua cotoc churi sin guá guaquia  xune  ri sin 

cinco dies, también en mi (bienes)Inmuebles, también de mi negocio, 

jop lajuj, xune  ri numebil, xune   ri sinu trat 

mi padre Sacramento, y asi será la de tu presencia presencial 

nucau  Sacramento, la majec nu gua    chachi     chahuch 

mi padre Sacramento perdonar mi falta, la  del mió  soy pobre, 

nucau   Sacramento usachic ri numac, are nugua sigue in meba, 

me ha tocado.el ambre  sed   , estoy desnudo con mi  mujer 

nuracom gua  numic chiquijehi, insahalic    ruc ri guaxquil 

mis hijos Señor Sacramento, yo  seré    lo deseo lo solicito 

gualcual Señor Sacramento, incut      quin riybej quintzombej 

ante el mundo también ante usted Señor Sacramento, dispensar mi 

chugua jullup xune chahuch    Señor Sacramento, usachic  ri 

falta, también dispensarlo su falta de mi querida esposa, también 

numac, zuñe   usachic    ri umac   ri nu Sanusacramento, xune 

mis hijos,  sera en mi 6 será es dé mi mujer  lo darán  mi 

ri gualcual, la chuijcut la chij onuri guaxquil quillagul nu- 

padre Sacramento, yo lo dirá al juramentó, lo preparar* lo dará 

cau  Sacramento, in quin bij ri jormento,  quiniguico quinyá 

lo de la  mesa, basta de la  pobresa que me hatooado Seftor Sao- 

ri ugui  mesa, xajeft cheri  mebil  nuracom       Señor Sac- 

ramento lo perdonas mis pecados solamente esto una pieseolta dot 

raraento casach numac xcxfcáx     xeubá   gua jun raoau qulep 



piecesita tres piesecitas oandelas para de su vista ni padre 

racau    oxip racau    cántela rech si ua caibal nucau - 

Sacramento perdóname, perolnaoión 

Sacramento chanumac, • 

En seguida pase ante el Imagen la virgen Rosario, con la misma 

explicación 7 una candela, lo mismo ante lo virgen dolores, San Miguel, 

San Sebastian, San José, San Agustín, San Bsquipulas, la virgen Con- 

cepción, Jesús Nazarenus, San Martin, San Pedro, San Juan, al Señor 

del Calvario, en la cofradía del Padre Eterno 7 el Nifto, San Pedro 

Mártir, San Jerónimo Doctor, la virgen Octavo Rosario, la virgen 

Encarnación 7 la virgen Concepción, 7 después ante los primeros per- 

sonales fieles difuntos en la misma Iglecia cuatro cnadelas 7 como 

las mismas explicaciones ante los Imágenes, enseguida ante los just- 

icias, también cuatro candelas, 7 ante los comunuales difuntos 7 ante 

los animas cuidadores que le dicen, en la puerta de la Iglecia estos 

ouatro lugares, son las mismas explicaciones 7 las mismas candelas 

que son cuatro en cada lugar, únicamente se deja dicho en la puerta 

de la Iglecia que sin ninguna falta entre veinte dias estará presente 

otra ves 7 con las mismas rogaciones, terminando se regresa uno para 

su casa 7a bien oansadp de tanto ablar,7 terminó; sin falta entre 

15 dias empieza otra ves las comunioaoiones 7 cuado llega el día de 

aser 7 adejarlo la costumbre en el mundo ee el siempre dia canil, 

porque la pedida es de dinero, mais, frijol, bienes inmuebles 7 anim- 

ales, por su parte del hombre, si se puede 7 si nó, talves que sea 

por la suerte de la mujer* 

Cuando uno quiere que solo dinero pide á Dios 7 al mundo 7 á los 

Santos 7 ante los fieles difuntos es el día 8 6 9 «siquin* 

Estas oostumbres si puede uno mismo lo haoe, 7 sino buscará una per- 

sona de su confiante que lo haga pero es mucho los gastos» gastos per 

los materiales de la costumbre 7 gastos dejaos trabajos del ohuohoajau» ' , 
Terminó      •"'*« 



Cu,ando se pone y dan Responsas 

tn*+* 

m 
Creencias de los primitivos indígenas, cuando hay alguna enferme- 

dad consultan bien con unas de los chuche a Jau por medio de los 

pilolles. 

Si el padre familiar de la casa 6 la madre está enferma ó cualquiera 

de los familiares pasen á consultar con un chucheajau para que haga 

por medio de sus pilolles las pruebas en que consiste la enfermedad 

del enfermo, o sea quien sea, y si esto dioe que es por parte de sus 

difuntos padres 4 abuelos ó sea algunos hermanos yá recien muertos, 

entonces biene y regresa uno adar cuenta al enfermo, y según lo que 

dice, y si el enfermo malo mandará otra ves á ponerle su conocim- 

iento al chucheajau que haga lo posible en que sentido lo ayudará 

de salvarlo. £1 chuchea jau tendrá que hacer sus pruebas por su 

parte si salen las pruebas casadas, si trabajará por el enfermo, 

y aunque salen casadas pero si tiene varios presentimientos el ohuoh- 

oajau en sus cuerpos malos que yá es convenio de muerto, entonces el 

chucheajau ara nada más pidiendo perdón á Dios no tiene que aumentar 

madia, eon el perdón que pide solamente con el incienso pero buscan 

un cerro a onde no hay mas ocupación para otros chucheaJau, Y oomo 

se á dieho, que si es por parte de sus padres 6 abuelos muertos 

entonóos el ohuohoajau pide cuatro onsas de incienso para aser seis 

veces comunicaciones al mundo á pedir la salvación del alma del 

padre ó abuelos, y dicen asi en dialecto, oomo por exemplo Juan 

Xirúm esta enfermo y su enfermedad bisas porque no se ha asordado 

á sus difuntos estaran sufriendo algún castigo de Dios 6 por los 

malos que loleron en el santo mundo durante su vida permanaolente* 

José, Tomás, Juan Xirúm está enfermo y le dice así á su mujer 

6 a cualquiera de sus hermanos 6 familiares ó sus hijos* 

\í< 
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lo mío muchaoha no estoy bueno lo siento  esto ya ase tiempo, 

Arebé sigue all inutztaj   quinnahó  areguá yá ujerchic, 

es mi gargante se junta  llá, me emploro en las noches, este 

are ri nucul culatzpijric rlp mas qulnintijic chacap, aregua 

tiene contenido, haga favor apreguntar oon el Señor Sebastián 

kohubó,        chana utzll jatapé    ruc ri lutá Poxiclá 

Equilá, que aga pruebas por mi que es su contenido mi enfermedad, 

afelpará chipajé       quij  suri    ubé guanullabil, 

Su. 

Contestación de la mujer: 
(trátase de arreglarse la mujer) 

Está bien   me irá   luego / ya me boy muchacho cuanto 

utzbé    quinbenuguá chanim, quinbená   ala    junicpá 

lo dará  al chucheajau  llévalo   un peso para preguntar 

quinllá cheri chucheajau, chimabic jun peso tabalró 

la palabra dos palabras, muy bien lia luego, muy bien,- 

ri jupaj   capaj     ;  jahé    quinpebá  ,  ó,- 

Ya llegó en la casa del chucheaJau y dioe asi: 

Con permiso Señor, muy bien véngase perdóname Señor tengo mando 
Pauch    tat   , ó      sojlá   chanumac  tat konutaequil 

oon üd«, muy bien siéntase, muy bien, perdóname Señor, la del 
uelá  ,   é   cateuloc,  á     , chanumac tat , aregua 

mió me mandó el hombre oon Ud. para pedir la palabra dos palabra 

áigué xinutacloc gua achí uelá quintacoguá jupaj   capaj 

ante su vara punto está en sus pies  y manos Señor perdóname, 

chugua chaepatan kopari aguacan     acop    tat chanumac, 

Contesta, talves hay enfermo de Uda. 

laj    kollap   chigua, 

Pues si  el hombre Señor dos tres dias llacase es su 

xane aró g\ia achí  tat  quiep oxip quij chiguari tzi aré ri 

gargante se junta  Señor perdóname, ! a Dios I, lo voy haber.- 

ucul   quilatzpijip tat chanumac , atios  , quinguil banuné, 
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Si Señor perdonante, 

etat chanumac    , 

Empiexa eon sus oraciones condiciones y en seguida con las pruebas 

zxaámxamaxKuuiiaiajux^pcilseLxaaix de los pilolles y terminando sus 

pruebas y más sus condiciones, dice asi 

Muchacha lo que  veo  yó dice la vara punta también la seña 
all     arebá quin guil in cubij guapatan  xune   ri seña 

lo dan ante mi  en parte de ánimas esto lo han tenido el 

quillaig&hinuhuch pari     ánimas guá chaptal gui  gua 

hombre muchacha, asi aseserá Señor perdóname, y que lo aré 

achí   all,    alé la jelá tat•chanumac, sue nuriquin 

a esto, es avisarle a tu marido  si no hay agradecimiento 

bang\iaché, aré javij cheri aguachjil la maneotretios 

adado a sus madres padres, y lo que diga que se acuerda i.11» 

uyahom chiqueri uchuch eucau, sue nuri cubij chuchivochilá, 

6 librarlos un poco sus abuelas y abuelos talves sienta un poco 

oné quetorjubigg   ri erutit e umam   laj   cuna  jubigg 

la justicia enfermedad le ha tocado, 

gua calbaltzij uracom, 

deja el peso en la mesa y dice asi, 

perdóname Señor para preguntar la de esta palabra, esta bien 

chanumac   tat tabal     coré    gua  jupaj,   jahé 

dios lo dará  su repuesta, yilwypwii ya me irá Señor perdonase 

tios chillaguic ucaxel; quinbe pena tat  chanumac 
muy bien, 

a dar cuenta al enfermos 

con permiso muchacho, Si, . lo que dijo el Señor en parte de 

pahuch     ala,     é,  arébá cubij ri tutá pari 

ánimas en sus manos tus madres padres están (presos) detenidos 

animas pacuoap   ri achuch acau etzapllio 

en sus idas regresas, asi, - tu debes aoordarse al nó hay 
ohuri sin oubic outzelijic, é,- atouraela oaohobó que raáftoft 
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as dado (agradecimiento) á ellos tus madres padres, pues nó 

allahom chlqueri  achuc    acau,   noj raa- 

hay eso és lo que dice el Señor, hágase favor muchacha bas 

cotbá aró nubá  cubij rl tuta,  chavanábá utzil all catbe- 

otra vez á decirle al Señor en que sale entra ante mi ayuda, 

chic    quibij   cheri tuta su ri quelgul cocgul churi sin tohioj 

llevarlo cuatro osas Incienso muy Hen, - 
chainabic quijep onsas Isenso    6  , - 

la mujer tiene que regresarse con el ohuchcajau, si el enfermo 

es malo y sigue pior 

muchacho voy adeclrle al Señor muy bien 

ala quinbijná       cheri tutá - ó - 

llega la mujer con el ohuchcajau 

perdóname Señor fui aser mi mandado lo que dice el hombre, 

chanumac  tat xinagua  nutacquil  aré nu cubij gua achí 

cierto   dice  el Señor no hay agradecimiento he dado áé 

ttij    cubij  ri  tut£ mankot retios      nullahom 

ellos mis madrea  padres y que haga favor el Señor en debe 

chique ri enuchuch enucau, chunac  utzil ri tutá suri 

salir de mi defensa (ayuda), lo dijo Señor perdóname, mty bien 

quelgul cheri sinutohlc,    xubij lok tat chanumac,  ebá 

lo que te diré a ti muchacha se neseoita incienso luego lo 

arenu quinblj chagüé all rajauxic    si pom chanim quin- 

haré tna comunicación y se mirara esto si esto será lo que 

bañó Jun cumpixión ecalajcunuguá     que arégua xicbij 

dije se aliviara esto la enfermedad (justicia) á el hombre; 

cuya jubic guá gua catbaltzij       cheri acnl; 

pues si Señor perdóname que no haga dos corazones de su ayuda 

jejenuré tat chanumac  muban    quiep acux  cheri sinutohio 

al muchacho Señor perdóname, siempre será lo  arreglamos de 
ri ala tat     chanumac ,  jloyancut quik chomaj   ri 
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tus    andadas Sefior perdóname, muy bien, - es lo más luego avisan 

sina    biubal    tat      chantunac, 4 ,  - aré chanira quibij 

si se enplora 6 si se alivia un poco    si Señor ya holli     me voy 

que  quinintijic 6 ne cullajubic é      tat      xintó        quinbé 

irme. 

pena* 
regresa la mujer A su casa A decirle al enfermo lo que dijo el 

chucheajau. 

SI chuohcajau arA las comunicaciones según las horas si en su 

casa en el patio 6 en el mundo de un cerro a onde nó asen muchas 

costumbres y dice asi 

mundo plano, perdones mi pecado me incarA a tu presencia también 

jullup ticaj casach  numac    quinmajehic chahuch     xune 

ante la nube nublina también el llamado Santos aire «««-, el lo 

churi Sutz mayul    xune  ri  ajau  Manuel Lorenzo , aré gua 

mió arA mi falta los llamaré, también nuestro padre estA allá 

sigue quinbanuraac quix nusiquij, xune gua   cucau kochilá 

al cielo cuantos sus presencias presenciales, en adelante y atrás, 

pacaj   juniepa sinichl 4 sinihuch   , enabé   etaranic, 

también el duifto  el mundo onde sale el sol, onde calle el sol, 

xune   ri rajau  ri jullup relvalquij   , uoajbalquij     , 

tercera parte del mundo, también el cuarto mundo, también el 

uroxcut     mundo   ,  xune ri ucaj jullup, xune  ri 

dueflo camino, camino vecinal jollas barrancos, también el primero 

rajaube      joc jul  signan  , xune  ri nabé 

oomunlcador arreglador dueflo el oscuridad y las noches, también 

jumminel   chomanel  rijau ri cucum     acap     , xune 

los Dioses están, en la santa ltts también los que están enterrados 

rl tiox   ekó   pari quij  sac  xune  ri  é muculic 

en el mundo plano, y también lo arA mis faltas los llamaré* 

pari Jullup tikaj, e xuo quinban  guanuraac quehuslquij 
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los Santos (fieles) difuntos el primer espíritu lo ha recibido 

ri Santos ánimas ri nabé  anima    uchapom 

la vara, también el segundo, Sindico, también los ochos  Regidores 

ri bará, xune  ri ucab , antivo , xune  ri guajxaquip raxtorip 

(cuerpos) municipales, también lo aré mis ¿faltos pecados los 

calpules       , xune   quinban gua guil numac  que- 

hago sentarse los primeros  segundos Sefioras Señores de Gon- 

nucubá     ri jumay     camay   echuch  etat  e Gon- 

Zales, para venir sus personas personalidades, yo los comunicaré 

zal , upetic ri sini gualgual ipoclajil   , in quin sucbá 

ante TJds. la del pobre sus hijos Tomás Oonzales le hatooado la 

chihuch aré gua mebá igualcual max  cunzal  uracom   gua 

pena justicia enfermedad la atoa, y yó é encargado la santa 

toj  guacatbaltzij    gua ajop, incut nu guecam gua chac 

costumbre, pidieron la palabra dos palabra en mis pies y manos 

patán   , xictariju  jupaj   capaj     pari nuguacan nucap, 

y 16 que se mostró  ante mi presencia, no hay el agradecimiento 

arecut xiquitunic chinchi chinuhuch, mancot g\iare tíos 

adado de sus presencia presenciales, cierto es, talvez están 

ullahom cheri siniquij igualxic   , tzijcut , craj  exco 

ante la pena, y también están ante el ambre y sed —, y la 

chugua toj pena, xune  ixkó chugua numic ohiquij chl, arecut 

del mió lo haré testigo ante este pobre, solo doy la de sus in- 

gua sigue quinbanó chinimtal chij gua ", xaquinllahó ri sinu nuj- 

oas incaciones, y también lo daré lo de la mesa  ante de Ud# 

bal uxuculbal , e  xuc quinllagua si nuguiri mesa chachl chahuch 

mundo plano, y también ante los primeros personales, también loa 

jullup tlcaj, xuc   chicuri nabo tac guinac   ,  xune  ri 

reyes justicias para libertarlos sus preseñólas presenciales 

rey  justicias reoh utoric    ri sin ouquij  calxio 
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sus madres y padres el pobre, estes el llamado llamamiento 

ri uchuch é  ucau  gua mebá,  arec nu sicbal  turbal 

para arreglarlo el pobre solo Incienso, para TJds. Señores y 

uchomxic      gua mebá xa  . sinpom ,  iguech  ajguap 

dame la Seña y presentimiento se sera lo que digo 6 nó esto 

challacut ri seña guelecano, la aré gua -quinbij 6  ne man- 

séáá, no soy lo que pido el gran pena por su suerte fortuna 

haretaj, intoj cojtaguic  ri nimal pena chij ri uquij ralxic 

el pobre, Dios lo perdone mis pecados yo solo por la costumbre 

gua mebá, tios casach    numac     in xá chugua chac patán 

é Encargado de allí lo haré el testigo  por el pobre Tomás 

guecan     xachi quinban  ri canoguinac chij gua mebá max 

Oonsalea, para arreglarlo si su del sulibra (desatarlo) 

cunzal , uchomaxic     cut ri ainu uquiric 

libración (desasarlo), Dios lo perdones mis faltas también el dueño 

usolic , tios casach     numac     xune   rajau 

y principales primeros personales también el dueño del atoa 

uguinquil    nabé     tacguinac  xuná   rajau ri ajop 

como lo que le atoo ado el pobre solamente dios te salve TJds. 

pasuri  uracom     gua mebá  xeubari juncalaralá    lal 

Santa Maria llenas eras de gracia onde este llamado Dios es el 

Santamaría nójnac   chicras    lacui mijau     tios guech 

bien unamiento queridicimo el Jesús el Santa María entre los 

utz ucajric  lóelajhalá lal jesús lal Santa Marillá mi cal- 

mujeres ablará entre ensima nosotros peoadores amen jesús. 

capoj   chantla chupam cugul ojhajmac        n    " • 

Y. como se ha dicho estas comunicaciones son seis veoes, seis 

días como per exemplo 28 de Marso se principio la oumunioacion á 

las amia 6 a.m., mañana á las 12 ¿el día, el dim siguiente á las 

6 p.m» y el otro dia á las 12 de la noohe y asi sigue las otras 
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comunicaciones, al el enfermo sigue mejor 6 asi como está, 7 si de 

los tres días de las comunicaciones; se empiora el enfermo se para 

las comunicaciones, 7 si es asi come se ha indicado, entonces se 

llevará con ma7©r actividad el chucheajau de las comunicaciones, 

7 como el chuchoajau á ordenado la mujer del enfermo que entre los 

tres diaa darán cuenta según el resultado del enfermo 7 como por 

ejemplo 31 de Marzo llega la mujer en la casa del chucheajau 7 

le dice así 

Gohrpermito Señor, muy bien - perdóname Señor vine con üd. 

Pahuch    tat,   é    •-  chanumac tat xinpé uelá 

la de mi mandado as dicho Señor perdóname, es lo mismo 

aré magua sin tacquil avinvic tat chanumac, xucnuchicul 

el hombre, está bien la de mi comunicación es bueno la 

ri achi ,  é utzbá are nugua nucumplxión  utz  gua 

seña ante mi, mxj  bien Sr, 7 la que te diré a ti muchacha, le 

rital chinuhuch, e tat  , areenú quinblj chaguó all   , 

digas a él hombre, lunes lo preparen lo de la mesa alludarlo 

caij pechegua abhl, lunes quiguico  ri sinuguiri mesa utohic 

luego para mirarlo que es lo hace la enfermedad  al enfermo, 

chanin rech quiquiló suricubanó gua catbaltzij chegua llap, 

muy bien Sr* perdóname, cuanto es lo de la mesa naestra 

é  tat  chanumac , juniepá ri ugui   mesa ri sin 

(materiales) costumbre, lo mirare esto lo aré los pruebas cuanto 

cucotzij      , quinguil pena quinpajnirij      juniopa 

pondré, muy bien Sr* perdóname, 

quic cojo, e tat    chanumac. 

tiene que aaer las pruebas según lo que el ohuohoajau dice así. 

media libra inoienso cuatro onsas ante el mundo, cuatro piesas 

nucajlibra isenso quijep onsa chu    jullup, quijep racau 

candelas cuatro reales aoompafido  aguardiente, y rosas, y en la 

cántela toxtun   quirechbalaj sinaguardlente, si ronxix, areo*» 
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casa (Iglecia) ante los nueve altares también ante los prim- 

palajá      chicul ri bilejep enaltar xune chicul rl nabé 

eros personales, seis pesos candelas de a dos reales su 

guinac,  guaquip peso  cántela  cacap  real 

valor, acompañando cuatro pesos para el responso, y un pooo 

rajil, quirech balaj quijep peso rech ri ixponxo, y sinjubic 

aguardiente4^.0 pondré en la casa (Iglecia), muy bien Señor 

aguarrlente qulo cojo palaja ,   é  tat 

ya holli, lo trairé, le diré a el hombre, lunes es, nuestro 

xintó  , quineamioc, quinbij        achft , lunes cut, aregua 

mandado martes muy madrugado lo pondré en el mundo, de allí 

cutaequil martes ninlajhacap quin cojo chujullup , teri qx 

pondré en aa casa, muy bien Sefior perdóname, siempre vendré 
quinpellancut 

quincojó palajá ,  e     tat   chanumac,      muy bien* 
6 

el chucheajau sigue con sus comunicaciones de las horas come se 

ha dioho, solamente la ultima comunicación en la tarde el lunes, 

por última de sus explicaciones de la comunicación dice asi* 

B mundo plano, también el rey y principal está allá, al cielo 

E jullup ticaj, xune rajgual uguinquil  kochilá  , chieaj 

padre Eterno también hijo de nuestra madre María, también el 

cuoau termo xune   ral ri   cuchuch  Marilla, xune  rl 

hijo de nube nublina tienen alas (los angeles), también el 

ral  Sutz  raayul  kocuxic , xune  ri 

llamado manual Lorenzo, también el libertador mundo, orlsi- 

ajau   Manuel lorenzo, xune   ri tornel  jullup, cur- 

floado, también los Imágenes están en el santificado oasa lugar 

sam  , xune    ri tullox eko  parí  aguasjá      colval 

también los primeros personales, también sus madres sus 

xune    rl  enabé   guinac  , xune   é  uohuch é 
padrer el pobre los primeros (segundos) llamados de Gonzalos, 

ucau  gua mebá jumay camay é cunzal 
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ya solo mañana día hora nos espararan ante de darlo lo de la 

xabé   chuguec quij ora cojillvaxic chuguiri sinullaic rl ugui 

mesa su oarino vondad el pobre Tomás Oonsáles libertarlo ante 

mesa ulocbal  ucux gua raebá  max cunzal   utoric  chugua 

la (justicia) enfermedad le atooado su suerte fortuna -«—9 

calbaltzij        uracora    rl alnu quij ralxic, 

lio soy lo que pido el favor ante Uds reyes   principales 

incut quintagua    tocop  chihuch rajgual uguinquil, 

solamente la doctrina etc* 

xeubá    ri   "     " • 

Entre estos seis días de las comunicaciones si el ohuohoajau 

tiene algunas malas señas 6 en sus sueño, lo llama «inmediato 

la mujer del enfermo y le explica, entonces, el chuchoaJau 

tiene que aser sus pruebas en que sentido lo alludarA el en- 

fermo, y si •ÉxsaafaTmayaVxaafayaxy se puede cambiar las ex- 

plicaciones, y si bá conforme el enfermo y no sabiendo nada de 

malas señas, entonces se sigue* 

Es día lunes como fué señalado, llega en la casa del ohuohoajau 

la mujer del enfermo A dejarle las candelas y otros materiales 

mas, y al mismo tiempo lo obsequian alguna cosa al ohuohoajau y 

también le preguntan cuanto es su trabajo, entonóos el lo dirt 

si se paga luego 6 Asta el enfermo se alivia, depende el modo 

del ohuohoajau, y hay otros que luego piden sus trabajos que 

20 é 30 pesos, por que también hay otro pensamiento entre los 

ohuohoajau, que ellos separadamente dan una costumbre para que 

41 no lo deja gravar mas el enfermo* 

Siendo yA el dia martes 2 de Abril al maneoer pase el ohuohoajau 

en el mundo con las costumbre ya indicado y dice asi y se lnoa luego 

S mundo plano lo perdones mis faltas, estes el día hora 

é  jullup ticaj oasaoh   nuraao   , arec nuquij hora 
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lo hé sentado si tu presencia presencial mundo, un momento 

nucubau     loe ri aquij  agualxic  jullup, jubiobaná 

mi espera   , doctrina 7 percinar, 

sin guaybaxie,   "    n    " 

entonóos se prepara de encenderlos las candelas en el cerro 7 

brazas para el incienso» entonces se inca otra ves y dice aslf . 

esto yá es pooa la explicación. 

E mundo plano siéntase también que venga su mirada nuestro 

é jullup ticaj culbalá xune   upetic  ri acaibal ri 

padre esta allá arriba (cielo) también su mirada de nuestra 

cuoau kochilá   chicaj       xune  ri ucaibal ri cu- 

madre liaría, también el hijo nmbe nubllna, también el llamado 
(etiox locuxic sajbalá*) 

chuch Marillá, xune ri ral sutz raayul /,  xuñe ri  ajau 

Manuel Lorenzo, también los Santos andan al cielo, también 

"     " ,    xune   ri tiox quebinic chicaj, xune 

ante mundo plano, también los treinta   , treinta 7 tres 

churi jullup ticaj, xune ri junguinaclajuj, junguinac oxlajuj 

el vendicado casa lugar para los Santos también la de él 

ri aguas já    colval  rech ri tiox  xune   ri reoh 

nuestro padre Oristo, también el cruslfioado mundo plano lib- 

ri  cuoau   Cristo,  xune ri curzan   jullup ticaj tor- 

ertador desatador sus presenola presenciales véngame, 7 también 

nel  quirnel    ri sincuchl  cfahuch   sajbalá , arebá 

los dueños personalidades el camino, zanjas barrenóos, grande 

gua erajau uguinqull  ri bé joc    jul   siguan , nin- 

agua ote» pequeflo agua ote», también el llamado enoargado 

ouá —     chut  euá    , xune  ri ajau   ecom 

enoargador muohaoha idalo mujer idalo, véngase el rey la en* 

patalora   all     igg  ixoc  igg , sajbalá ri rajgual ri 

fermedad 7 pena statue también loa santos están en la casa 
Foj  ri pena culalao xune  ri tiox  eco pari jácolbal 
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lugar, también los primeros personales, también las Señoras 

xune  ri  nebá   tacguinac ,  xune  ri echuoh 

y Señores fieles difuntos de Gonzalos es para reñir si sus 

etat   jumay  camay   é    cunzal  upetic     bari sini 

presencia presenciales también los del Rey de la culebra 

gualgual ipoclajil     xune  ri rajgual ri  camatz 

reumatismo arrojamiento disenteria tos siéntase para lo de 

choquej    xohoj       paraaj    ojop culbalá ehugua 

la mesa oler y oler* no hay grandesa solo pobresa de carifto 

sinuguiri mesa usicxic ueocxio man cot unimal xamebil tzaltzil 

dará el pobre Tomas Oonsales le hatpoado la enfermedad y pena 

cuya gua raebá max  cunzal  uracom   gua toj     gua pena 

libertarlo yá basta con la justicia) enfermedad le hatocado el 

utoric  cut xajeri chegua catbaltzlj        uracom   gua 

pobre, esto cierto tiene sus faltas pecados como es hijo 

raebá , areguá tzij koril  umac       xaml      ral 

chile, hijo de sal hijo de vastimento hijo de vevida no 

io , xal at zara  ral gua ral  já    man» 

digamos que es igual  con el Dios, no Señor, ami lo olvides 

cojchataj junara     ruó ri tios, nó tat , in  casach 

mis faltas  hise  el testigo   por el pobre libertarlo 

numac     xinban ri cananguinac chijgua raebá utoric 

es su presenoia (suerte) y fortuna Señores, solamente dootrlna eto. 

out ri sinuquij ralxic ajguap , xeubari junioalamlá *V 

pasan en la Iglecia, primero en la puerta se inoan y dloen asi 

B dueño  principal solo los avansaré  de sus presenoia 

e rajau uguinquil xanuchin  guocbejcogg ri sini iquij 

presenciales adentro de la elada casa lugar estes el dia hora 

igualxio     chupan gua joron já oolbal areo nu quij ora 

que he «sentado) comunicado ya de sus presenoia presenciales 
gua  lnoubinigg        logg churi sln^, fiaft&guajL ljjfiol 

kJI 
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persinaoion, entra asta en medio de la Igloola a onde le dloen 

ante loe justicias, se inoa y como las mismas explicaciones 

como fué en la puerta, y en seguida en frente del altar del 

Santísimo Sacramento y dice asi* 

B Sefior perdonaras lo borras mis faltas estes el día hora 

e tat  cacuyu    casado   nuraac    areo nuquij ora 

que he oomsmlcado lo 4 (asentado) comunicado sus presencia 

guá  insucbinacloo     nucubanloc        ri aquij 

presenciales mi padre Bterno Sacramento, nuestro Rey las 

agualxic     nucau   termo Sacramento, cugul     cu- 

cabezas apóstol Santo Tomas, también el apóstol San Pedro 

jolom    "      "     " , xune ri   "    "   " 

San Pablo, San Mateo, Santiago, San Gabriel, San Rafael, 

it   it    ti   o      it     it    ii     ii    o 

también los angeles apóstales cuantos será sus presencia 

xune   ri angeles porp6t junicpá   slnihuch 

3D  daré una pies  dos pies  lo del hilo ante ée sus 

quin ya cogg juraoan quiep racan gua sin bata chuiri sini 

ojos y la del mié no hay ealnmnlas o alumni ante, esto oalum- 

icaibal arec gua sigue.manoot julum cubam   , aré julum 

nia oalumniante la enfermedad y pena le hatocaco el pobre 

gua  toj   gua pena  uraoom  gua meba 

Tomás Oonsales le hatooado la amarilla tos blanca toa, su 

max  cunzal,  uracom    cana    jop  sac ajop , 

libertad es, talvez ahecho  falta  de  sus  pasos, también 

utoric cut, craj unom   falta churi sinu bimbal , xune 

de su día fortuna, también de sus liberaoiones sus presen» 

ri sinu quij ralxlc, xune ri sincutorio     sin ouquij 

olas presenciales de sus madres y padres, por eso   esto 

calxio   ri e uchuch 4 uoau , xané rumal cunuguá 
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darlo  lo  de  la mesa ustedes Dioses lo despensen mí 

ullaic gua sinu ¿ui ri mesa lx   tios  quisach  nu« 

falta. doctrina y se percina. 

mac  •   w     " "    "   . 

y pasan en otro altar á ensender otras dos candelas, asi serán 

ante los altares 6 ante los Imágenes y en seguida ante los prim* 

eros antepasados en frente del altar de San Miguel, y de alli 

en las gradas que le llaman ese lugar ante los justicias y en 

seguida, otro en frente del altar San José, deben poner en dos 

partes las candelas, para los fieles comunales ánimas y para los 

difuntos padres, abuelos y familiares del enfermo, y por último 

en medio de los pilares de la entrada de la Iglecia que es para 

los cuidadores Animas, las candelas son cuatro en dada una de fi 

estos lugares, puestos en una servilleta juntamente con el peso 

de dinero, si hay rosas también lo ponen, en los principios o 

sea ante los primeros antepasados, es igual explicación como 

fué ante los altares de las Imágenes y asi será ante las justic- 

ias, solamente por ultima de explicación dicen asi 

dispensación de mi falta Alcaldes justiolas primero, segundo, 

usachic banumac aloaltip justicias nabé , ucab , 

Sindico   ocho   Regidores,    llamamiento es sus presencia 

antivo guajxaquip chiroxtarip, usicxic  bari sin cuchi 

presenciales sus madres y padres el pobre Tomás Oonsales le 

cühuch    ri é uchuch é ucau gua mebá  max cunzal 

hatocado la enfermedad y pena, onde estaran de sus presencia 

uracom gua toj    gua pena, jagui cunugui ri sin cugual- 

(polvos)  presenciales (polvadas), talves están en la 

gual      upoglajil , craj ekó pari 

enfermedad y pena, talves están preso sus presencia presenciales 

toj     pena, craj  tsapilic  sin  cuchi   cuhuoh 
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por esto a« libertarlo sos presencia (dia) presenciales 

xane ramal utoric    sin ouquij     calxio 

(fortuna) las Señoras loa Sefiorea,  Sefiorea justicias (aloaides) 

gua chuch gua  tat ,  ajguap  justicias 

dejando este agradecimiento, dejando este responso ante 

ullaic cagua juretios    , ullaic cagua ixponxó chl- 

ustedes Sefiorea, solamente doctrina etc. 

huch  ajguap , xeubari juneatamiá " • 

Es la misma explicación ante los que le dicen caman lugar ante el 

altar de San José, únicamente las últimas explicaciones como se 

dijo antelos justicias y en seguida el llamamiento de sus difun- 

tos padres abuelos y familiares del enfermo y dice asi • • 

B Sefiorea primeros segundos de González de Señoras de Sefiorea, 

é ajguap  jumay   camay    écuzal     echuch    etat 

vengase sus presenciales onde estara cuanto serán sus preseneia, 

úpetic banurisinicojical jagui ixcugui juniepari sini cojical 

la lo del mió es bueno y es el bien lo haré a este pobre sus 

arecnuguasigué xautzil chomal   quinbau chegua mebá igua- 

pies y manos Tomás Gonzalez le ha tocado la enfermedad y 

cau  leap   max  cunzal  uraoom    gua toj 

pena, lo pusieron en ml y ami presencia de su defensa (desatarlo) 

pena,  xicyá   chinchi chinihuch    ri ainu quiric 

defenderlo (desenredarlo) libertarlo el pobre lo ise ver 

usolio utoic   gua mebá xinguilcut 

ante la costumbre pilolles, parece ahecho falta ante ustedes 

chugua  vara punto    , pachari unom falta  chihuch 

Sefiorea oierto será talves no hay de sus acordaciones por 

ajguap tzijcunuguá   craj mankoc sini  natlxic   ru- 

él, solamente  esta llenado á él  ante el dia lus Sefiorea, 

mal, xaclogg guá nognac   ri aré chugua quij Sao ajguap, 
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7  la  sus presencia (dia) presenciales (fortuna) talves 

arócut ri sini iquij        lgualxic eraj 

están en la enfermedad y pena» talves están en hambre y sed 

ixko pari   toj      pena, craj   ladeo parí numic chlquljchl 

ante de sus Ida regreso Señores, ami lo dispensan mi falta 

churl slnl Ible itziljic ajguap, ln qulsach     munac 

como testigo por este pobre sus hijos lo han dejado ante esta 

lncanaguinac chljgua mebá Igualcual illahom    cachugua 

día lus, Seftores, y háganlo el bien favor bastará con la 

quljsac, ajguap , chlvanacut rl utzil chomal xajerl chegua 

enfermedad y pena le hatooado el pobre que haga otra vez 

toj     pena  uracom  gua mebá ohunachuá 

su falta, - cierto lo de la enfermedad (justicia) enfermedad 

rl uraac , - tzlj arenegua   catbaltzlj llabll 

siempre estará para mirarlo, unloamentejAera castigarlo el 

jic    koguá chuslnqulllc, xathand slnu urapxle  gua 

pobre Señores dise (agados) de sus cuerpos oorazones 

mebá  ajguap plx rl slni ucux lguanlmá 

Señores estes lo de la mesa esto Señores sírvanse olerio 

ajguap arecnu sinugulri mesa guarí ajguap qulx slconcut 

de la mloerla poquito su voluntad de corazón de sus hijos 

chugua mebll tzaltzll ulocbal   ucux    gua lgualcual 

lo dará el responso de sus ouerpos oorazones slrvamse, dootrlna* 

cullá gua ixponxó churl slnl ucux lguanlmá okcunulá ,  "    • 

Se pase en la última 6 sea enmedlo de los pilares en la entrada 

de la Igleola con las mismas oandelas como á los prlnolplos y 

también son las mismas explicaciones come se dijo ante los just- 

loiaa y la ultima explicación, terminando aasa eso Immedlatemante 

pase uno oon el saserdote á pedirle perdón que pase a decir unos 

responsos, cuando llega al saserdote se le dloen los nombres de 
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los difuntos padres abuelos y familiares y en los otros lugares 

se explican los llamados, terminando, el ahucheajau deja explic- 

ado en cada lugares á onde fueron loa responsos que no es la 

última sino siempre estaran presentes, y decir ante los difuntos 

padres del enfermo, asi* 

denlo la sefia si es bueno lo que dije (lse) Seftores, dispon- 

chiyacut ri retal gue utz gua xiubanó      ajguap , ucull- 

saoi6n de mi falta solamente doctrina persinarse. 

ic bati sinumac xeubari    n      "     • 

por la sefial de la Santa Cruz ante el Dios padre nuestro, 

romal retal       "   "  pugui ri tios cacauxel   , 

Dios hijo nuestro. 

tios ucojol xel • 

Sale ahora en la puerta de la Iglecia es cuando se quema el incienso 

y ouatro candelas y dice asi. 

B dueño la casa lugar también los cuidadores miradores oidores, 

é rajau gua ja colval xune   ri chajnel   llnel    tanel , 

también los sesenta los del lunes los del jueves los desoojidos 

xune   ri roxcal chiajlunes    ajjueves     ajcholom 

(linnados) dias deseojidos (linnados) costumbre (vara de la) 

quij  ajeholom tiempo, 

también los desnudos pelados los que están por hambre sed   f 

xune   ri  sanalic chanalic ri  ekó   churi numic chiquijehi, 

también los que están en la enfermedad y pena, los de la cadena 

xune   ixkó       pari   toj       pena, ajealeña 

córalo los que dan enfermedad y pena, también los que sacan 

ajcorno ri quilla ri toj     pena , xunext ri esaltar 

enfermedad y pena, y la lo del mió los 4 asentado  yá   Señores 

toj     pena, arec nugua sigue ixnucubam cunulog ajguap 

pedir esto la palabra dos palabra y la del  alo  lse el 
utallic cunugua jupaj ca$aj   arec nugua sigue xinban ri 
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testigo por el pobre Tomás Gonzalez, le atoeado la amarillenta 

canaguinac chij gua mebá max cunzal, uracom   gua canajop 

blanca tos, estes el dia hora sus libraciones sus madres sus 

cacajop,    arec nu quij hora sincutoric     ri ocuchuch 

padres, y lo di . el  agradicimiento el  responso 

ecucau, xinllacut gua   retios      gua • ixponxó 

libertarlo sus presencia presenciales en el sufrimiento, pena, 

utoric    ri sincuquij  calxio    pari   toj       pena, 

y a asi será la de ustedes Señores, háganlo el bien favor por 

la magecut gua sinigué   ajguap , chinacut ri utzll chomal 

el pobre, bastará de la enfermedad sírvanse olorlo si — 

chegua meba, xajeré chegua pena,   quixcokonaj  cut 

dueños principales, si hay falta, y sino es esto   lo que 

rajgual uguinquil , gue ne kon ri falta, one manaretaj gua 

estamos aciendo, solo dan la seña también en mis sueños ante 
xa 

cojtajanic    , aaiaquillá g\ia retal xune pari nuguaram chin- 

mi ante mi presencia solamente el diostesalve María y percinaeion* 

chi chinlhuch,     xeubá    ri junealamiá      y romal. 

Cada terminaciones de estas costumbres ahonde dice, xeubá ri 

Juncalamlá, es la doctrina cabal como al principio 6 sea al pie 

de la primera costumbre» Esta costumbre entre quince dias se hace 

la segunda ves, tanto como las comunicaciones y como la costumbre 

de materiales asi será no hay que aumentarlo ni quitarlo, pero si 

el enfermo sigue lo mismo 6 un poco allviadamente, y si el enfermo 

sigue malo entonces, cambian modelo* Si el ohuohoajau muy bien 

practioada, tiene inmediato señas en sus sueños en que parte y en 

que contiene!* enfermedad del enfermo» 

Termina. 



House-building Ceremony (fo¿X 113*0 

The tiles had finished burning yesterday and now were being 

put up on the roof of the new house. We went over there to see, and were 

told    that all would be finished by about noon.    We asked Miguel if 

there would be some sort of ceremony and he said yes—he would go 

into tti"e house and pray and with incense swinging in hand would go 

to each corner of the house.  Would he have a shaman? No.  Others 

sometimes do, but he knows his stuff. We asked if we might come and 

he said yes.  The housebuilder—who was in charge of the whole 

construction, hiring the tile-maker and the mozos and being paid 

$55 for all —  called to us from the roof as we left—Would we bring 

some alambique when we came? 

We went on to Chinima,  stopping on the way for 2 bottles of 

alambique  (at 50 cents).    Then we went to the new house.    There— 

the house completed—were collected the house-builder,several of 

his helpers, Diego and 2 or 3 of his children. Miguel—though it 

was his house--couldn't come because he was busy baking bread. 

The house-builder  (who is past-alcalde of the Cofradía Padre Eterno 

and wears the sun on his   saco)  was taking charge of the ceremonies, 

but we had to await the bringing of some copal. When t his arrived 

from Diego'8 house, the house-builder took up the Incense-carrier 

and, crossing himself and standing in the doorway of the main room, 

he began to pray, mentioning Jesus Christ. 

Soon a glass  (which he had asked for)  arrived from Miguel's 

house and he poured some of the whiskey into  It and sprinkled it 
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i across the threshhold and some perpendicular to it, making a sort of 

cross,  '^'hen, still praying, he sprinkled liquor in each of the 

corners of tne room, '^hen he went into the smaller room and repeated 

the process. 

^hen he took a drink himself and next one of his men took one. 

Then, seated in the larger room, all of the men took round after 

round of drinks (and also smoking cigars that we had bought). Miguel 

walked in just as the second bottle was being emptied, in time to 

get a glass. We all this time sat on a beam in the room and were 

offered neither smokes nor drinks. 

Finally we saw that the liquor was gone and the ceremony over, 

so we went home. 



Tomas Ventura C* tsgthology 

Origin Story. The following is the only myth, legend, or tale 

that could be obtained from Tomas; prebably because It is the 

only one he knows.  It was told him by his father, and Is kept 

as alive as It Is because It Is repeated In certain ceremonies» 

Jesus Christ was born in the night in Jerusalem, as we 

know. Ban Jose and the Virgin Maria were his parents. They 

were merchants (comerciantes) and they travelled together. 

They asked many rich people to let them stay in their houses, but 

the people refused because they though*Jose and Maria were 

thieves* Eventually they came to the house of one rich man 

and asked to stay in their house. They were told that they could 

not remain there, but they could, if they wished, stay in 

a stable (una rancha) where the sheep, cows and other animals 

were kept with their herders, ao they went there. 

At about three A.M. or a little later, when the star "antiago 

came out, Maria gave birth to a boy with stars on his palms 

and forehead and who lighted up the world. All of the herders 

came to see the child, and immediately the owner (patron) of 

the house came* 

That night it snowed very hard and the child was very cold, 

»o that it stiffened as if dead* The herders ran for the animals; 

and the sheep and the cows breathed (/lkwix) onto the child's . 

body and warmed it, and the child revived* Then Jesus blessed 

these animals; but the horses and mules, when they had come, had 

not believed that the child was God and instead of breathing oil 

him they bad eruoted at him* God was angry with these animals 

and said that they would never be eaten by man but would have 

to be beasts of burden always* 

Christ preached to all the people who'Wished to listen, but 

some were bad and would not hear him* He wandered around and- 
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visited 5000 pueblos and 5000 churches and 5000 gardens all 

over the world. When he encountered a blind man on the road, 

he told him he would be cured the next day, and the man would be 

cured; when he met a deaf man, he would tell him that he would 

hear the next day, and the man would hear. 

The Jews were very angry when Christ preached to the people, 

and they took him to a penitentiary of pure stone — and -imprisoned 

him in a dungeon without light or water. God left his cell, 

and when the Jews would look in to see if he was still there 

they saw the light of a firefly, in the dark place, and they 

thought Jesus was sitting there smoking a cigarette. 

After twenty days they no longer saw the firefly, so they 

thought Jesus was dead. Now Jesus changed the penitentiary into 

a large church with altars, plne-neeriles, flowers, masetas, 

idoles, candles, incense, santos, etc., etc. And when the 

Jews ilrent to the penitentiary to see if Jesus was dead, they 

saw the church. Maybe this was the first church in the world. 

The Jews wondered "What are all these things?" and were angry 

and went out to look for Jesus so they could capture him again* 

There was a small road in the mountains and God was running 

on it with the Jews In pursuit when he saw a woman in a house 

off the road* He asked If he could come in, and the woman 

said, "With much pleasure" and admitted him. The Jews were coming 

quickly, and Jesus hurried into the house* There were some 

ohlcken eggs in the house and God told the woman he would bless 

them. He did so, and instantly the eggs were young chickens* 

He then went outside, where he saw a ramos plant (a grass) and 

he hid behind the plant; the grass covered him over, so when 

the Jews came up they couldn't see him. _ • 
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The Jews came up and asked the woman where Jesus was — 

saying that they knew that he had passed that way. The woman 

said that he had passed there twenty days before (arguing to 

herself that the chickens couldn't have grown so big In less 

than twenty days). The Jews passed on rapidly. 

Then Jesus came from hiding and went again on the road. The 

Jews came back, and when Jesus saw that they were upon him, he 

climbed a tree. The Jews had the custom of always looking at 

the ground: they couldn't look straight ahead or upward; so 

they did not see Jesus in the tree. But they saw his shadow, and 

beat it with a stick until they thought they had killed him. 

Then they passed on. 

Jesus came down from the tree and lay down in its shade. 

Then he blessed the tree that it should serve for cacao. In- 

stantly there was cacao. He told the people (the good Jews who 

were his followers) that the cacao should serve in cofradías,   ' 

in marriages, and for borrowing money and and maize•• Then 

the virgin Maria came up to him, and because Jesus was thirsty 

she gave him some water in a glass. God blessxhe water and 

it changed into liquor, so that it should serve later for 

oofradiaa. marriages, money, etc. Then Maria went away. 

Jesus began his wanderings, through the towns and mountains, 

again. The Jews finally found him and put him in the penitentiary. 

Then they took him from prison and took him to the mountains 

to make a cross.. They came to a large tree, from which to make 

the cross. The Jews began to try to chop the tree down with 

«To borrow money or maize, you put cacao beans and a coin in 
a dish, cover it, and send it to the man from whom you wish to 
borrow; if he takes it, he will lend the money. If he doesn't 
want to lend the money he won't acoept the dish* 

r 

* 3 
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their axes; but each chip that flew away fell Into a spring 

and became a snake (which came at the feet of the Jews) or 

a frog, or a toad. These were bad signs for the Jews, and they 

said that Jesus wouldn't die then. They then asked desus 

to cut the tree himself, and he agreed to do so. With one 

blow of the ax a chip came off and fell in the water and became 

a fish (this is why we eat fish during Holy Week). The next 

chip became a quetzal, a very large one. The next became a large 

chicken. With each subsequent chip came another food animal. 

The tree was finally felled by Jesus, and the Jews made a 

cross. Jesus had to drag the cross to another place. They 

stopped on the way to eat. The Jews wrung the neck of the 

chicken and put It In a pot to cook. They out off the feet 

and the wings and they had pure meat, and then they put the 

chicken in a large leaf with much pepper. Then they sat down 

to lunch on the chicken, but as they all sat down around the 

diah the chicken turned to life and scattered the pepper In 

the eyes of the Jews who were immediately blinded. There were 

other Jews around, however, and not all were blind, so Jesus 

did not escape from them. As they walked along again, Jesus 

bearing the cross, the Jews kepj) whipping Jesus, and every 

drop of blood that he bled along the road became an ocote tree. 

There were many oaotl (moros) In the road, but they parted in 

Jesus' path. 

Finally they came to the spot, and they crucified Jesus. 

While nailed to the oross, Jesus miraoulaously turned around 

completely, exposing his back, and from his back came maize — 

white, yellow, and black — and beans and potatos and all ~ 

the other food plants* Then Jesus died* 
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'Jesus was burled. But three days later, a little before 3.A.M. 

(when the rooster's orowj Jesus was resurrected and he went 

to heaven. There was a large stone over his grave, and Jesus 

stood on It and with one foot "took off" for heaven. There 

reaalned his footprint on the stone. 

Jesus stayed three days In heaven, and then he came back to 

earth to judge the living and the dead. The earth was over- 

turned and the Jews all went to Hell. (Later he went to heaven 

again and the dead were made living, but Tomas isn't certain 

of this). On earth Jesus ordered Cofradías, churches, santos, 

ldoles, costumbres, marriages, etc., etc. but since all the 

other people (the Jews) were dead and In Hell, only the Apostles 

were here to be ordered about. Jesus had a crown of metal 

thorns (espinas). There were no people on earth except the 

Apostles. 

Jesus ordered, when we came, that there be a garden In 

each of the five thousand pueblos of the world,  in one garden 

he ordered the thirteenth (and lowest) apostle to be the 

gardener. This gardener's name was Adam (at'an). Adam was 

very sad. The second apostle saw this and asked him If he was 

happy or sad* Adam said he was sad, because he had no company, 

such as a woman. The second apostle told Jesus, and Jesus said 

It would be well to look for a woman for A^am* 

Jesus came to earth and made Adam sleep soundly. Jesus and 

the twelve apostles had a conference. Jesus asked the first apostle 

what they should do about getting a woman for ^dam. The reply 

was that they should out eome flesh from Adam's palm* But Our 

Lord Jesus said this would not do because then the man would hit 

the woman with his hand* He asked the second apostle, who    '. ,..Q 

advised outting the flesh from the sole of Adam's foot to make 
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a woman. Jesus said no, because then Adam would kick her. The 

third advised that they should take it from Adamfe brain and 

head. No, replied Jesus again, for then the woman would 

order Adam around. The fourth apostle suggested that they 

cut a hole in Adams left chest — the hole to be cut in the 

shape of the vagina — and take pieces of the heart, lungs, 

spleen, etc. together with the flesh cut out,to make the 

woman, it should all be cut out of the left side, because 

if it were from the right side the woman would be higher and 

could command the man; the piece of heart should be taken 

so that the man will have a "good heart"for the woman (i.e., 

love her and not fight with her. To this all agreed, and 

Jesus blessed the pieces which had /been cut from Adam and 

laid to his left, and immediately there was a woman. 

Jesus told Adam to wake up, and Adam did so, and rose — 

not knowing from whence came the woman. But he took the woman 

with him. Jesus told Adam that when in theri garden roads, the 

woman should always walk first.  (Today all Indians have 

the^Vwomen walking ahead of them). 

In a short time (perhaps three months) the couple saw a 

snake in the garden (mazacuata, a non-poisonous local species 

of oonstriotor). Adam and his wife didn't know what life was; 

nor did they have clothes. 

The snake inserted his tail into the woman's vagina and 

moved it around, so that the woman felt the tickling there. 

The woman liked it and wanted it to continue, but the snake 

said, "Not Adam has one." The woman said to Adam, "Come to 

me with that!" This was'-.the first time. Later came children, 

midwives, etc. 

When the first child was born, Jesus told them they should 
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' baptize It and ail future children in the church because the 

snake had entered the woman first, and it was an animal, and this 

was bad unless the children were baptized and made Christians. 

Only when baptized would the children be people (I.e., 

Christians). 

There must have been baptism here before the Conquest, 

although it may have been of some other kind from that now 

practised. 

Bad people, such as robbers, slanderers, etc., God 

sends to Hell. The Evangelists (Protestant missionaries) 

say that if one believes in the santos — which they say 

are simply made by carpenters — one will go to Hell. 

This Tomas does not believe. 

;ffP\ 1 

Tomas Ventura C. 

Santo Tomas. This la the closest thing to an origin myth, 

aiáde from the one on the Creation and Jesus* 

It is said that long ago Santo Tomas (the image) lived 

in *ito Tomas la Union, Suohltepequez; he had his family 

there, and they all had costumes something like those 

we have here* (Brem today in La Union the women wear 

knee-length blue skirts* but a huípil different from those 

here» and the men wear short blue trousers and a saoo like 

that of Ladinos)* Santo Tomas didn't like it there on the 

ooastf he wanted to come to Chiohioastenango* whioh is 

in the exact oenter of the world* So he came up to Po©< 

with tan Jose, tan Sebastian* and the other ten santos* 
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Somas Ventura G* Santo Tomas 

This was during the rains, and it lightning and thund«^|t 

so on Pooohil that the people all came to see what was wrong 

there. They found Santo Tomas on the ground, and they carried 

him and *an Jose and Ban Debastian to the pueblo to the 

accompaniment of marimbas, rockets, etc* Then Santo Tomas 

read from his book and told the people that there were other 

santos — companions of his — still on Pooohil* He told 

the people that he would remain with them in Chichicastenango* 

Santo Tomas then told the people that he had left a rook 

in Santo Tomas la union, and if they would accompany him 

he would go back to get it. They went to la Union, where 

the found the huge rook which *anto Tomas said was the patron 

of all the fruits on the Coast* They began to carry this 

rook up to Chiohicastenango, but just as they were getting 

it to the top of the mountain above Chupoj, the rope broke 

and it rolled down again and came to rest in a river» That» 

is why the fruits are on the uoast, and not in ^hiohioaati 

/ 

Tomas has seen this rock, and he says it is very large* 

There were two brothers, both »*anto Tomas, and the 

smaller of the two went to Chiche* It is said that one 

of the early Padres there said, "What do you want with 

this little santo!" and struok at it* In two days the 

Padre died* 
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Tomas Ventura C. 

Bees were people before the Flood, in the Flood they decided to 

go under the ground In boxes to save themselves from the water; 

but God didn't want that, so he made them animals. Now they 

are particularly "dangerous" or "delicate", and if a man 

has fights within his house, his bees will leave him. Very 

few people keep bees, not for this reason alone, but also 

because it is expensive to keep them up (they must have candles 

and incense once a weekj. But of course on Holy Week everybody 

uses honey, so there is some profit, if one has good luck. 
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Immortality. Six years ago, Sabastian Burbon (then some 45 years' 

old) of Ohontola, died suddenly in bed. He was survived by fil 

grown sons and their wives, his own wife, etc» He died at 

five or six A.M., and the following afternoon, having been 

washed and dressed by older relatives, he was taken to the       ^i 

cemetary in the pueblo. Before the bearers got the coffin out 

of the patio of the house, however, they heard a movement within 

indicating that the body had turned over in the coffin. Sabastian1» 

sons opened the coffin and found their father alive — well 

and with nothing wrong. 

Everybody was very happy. 

Sebastian Insisted that he had been merely asleep, and he said 

that he had had a dream* The dream was as follows: 

He found himself in an open plain, and two men (then dead) 

whom he recognized as former regidores of the juzgado were there 

and they grabbed him and began to beat him. They whipped him with 

sticks until, going before their lashes, he came to a place where 

there was a dead horse, with buzzards flying all around it. 

There also was an old man whom he recognized as his grandfather 

or great-grandfather who had been Indian alcalde in his lifetime 

and whom he remembered. This old man now said.to the regidores, 

"Why are you bringing this man: his time has not come yet; his 

time will be in five days!" He then told Sebastian to enter the 

anus Of the horse, and when he objected, the regidores whipped 

him until he did enter and actually go through the horse. when 

he got through the mouth, and out, he found that he was awake* 

Of course everybody realizes that Sebastian had not dreamed; 
.... ". .. . . 4 

that he had died and been in the next world* Five years later    | 

Sebastian did die (this was the meaning of the "5 days") and     % 

has remained dead. He was buried as usual, in one day, but the 

people were a bit frfightened about it. . ,(i 
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Years ago one "anto Solice, Principal of Panimache, also 

died and came to life again. He told this experience to Tomas 

about three years ago, so Tomas has it first-hand. 

It seems that some ten years ago Santo had fever and in a 

few hours he died in his bed. When he died he saw many many 

regidores around, and these grabbed him and with whips drove 

him to the chapel in the cemetary.  Inside the church there 

was a bench and he was told to sit down. He saw many dead 

people around, much like the crowd in the plaza. There was 

a Padre there who was going around baptizing all the people. 

The Padre was all in white instead of black, tsolice's turn 

came last, and when the padre saw him he said, "This isn't 

time for you" and put him under his robe back of him. Then 

all of the people left the church, and the padre opened the 

window and wanto went out of the window and at that moment 

revived and became alive on the table where he had been placed 

after death (the table having candles around, and incense). 

Solice said that he had been asleep, but the people know 

better. 

Tomas thinks (and, having discussed it with others he thinks 

it is generally thought) that when people die they go to the 

plain first and then tobthe ^hurch for baptism. %ybe 6anto 

doesn't remember the ^lain part. 

The notion seems to be that the spirit (or the heart) can 

leave the body at times even when the person is still alive: 

there is a buzzing of the ear when the soul comes or goes. But 

the person has no ill effects and goes on living as before. 

When a person dies, his spirit (probably in human form) goes, 

somewhere, while his body turns to ashes in the grave. But some,*. -••> 
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how the body is connected with a horse, probably in the sense -that 

the spirit sees the body as a horse* 

When a person dreams — and all Indians here dream ~ that 
he is        a 
fcliaquuuM riding/white horseyi, and maybe even riding júuuxfca it to 

the church in the cemetary, it is a sign that he will die shortly. 

A few native terms in this discussion: 

heart (corazón) ... wan'ma* 

spirit (espirito) • san til 

corpse   .... ka men aq 

animal's spirit ... k*o usan'til 

the church ........ riV^itq/ 

calvario  ruk* a kau pa kal bar io 

chvrch in cemetary. kal bar io pa kum sant 

heaven   k'ax 

spirit going to 
heaven...  k'ek'Vi k'ax 
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le  about anímale, Jhe Uprse l»¿a /compadre of the coyote* 

pÉgéses are always put near the chickens and the sheep, so that|P 
^Éfen a coyote comes the horse will not let him in. The 

horse tells the coyote, "No, coyote, I can't let you eat 

a chicken, because the owners put me here to guard them." 

Cows are also compadres of the coyote, and guard the animals 

in the same way* In the four corners of all corrals are 

placed skulls of horses and cows as protection from coyotes* 

Coyotes and dogs are enemies* 

You cannot kill a coyote with a gun of any kind* The 

gun simply won't fire. Also, if a man meets a coyote when he 

is alone and he tries to shout, his voice will not come. 

But if a man removes his trousers the coyote will become 

fr^ightened and will run, while the gun will work and the 

man will be able to shout or anything* 

When out in the monte with a riife, Indians always hang 

some dry chile from the rifle-stock* 

Cadejo is the Spanish term given here to xalbal, which is a 

being that comes from the ground in the night in the form 

of some animal* To pass over the oadejc means death xx 

in a week* To surmount the danger, it is necessary to make 

the sign of the cross with the left hand* 

Encanto is the Spanish term applied to a saqe/ol — a little 

spirit man of some kind* When thinking evil thoughts, these 

little encantos come and beat a person with whips IOhiootes)* 

Encantos sometimes come and whip unfaithful spéuses. 

Before going to bed, one'should cross, oneself and think 

of God; if not, if a person thinks of a sweetheart or thinks 

other evil thoughts, an enoanto will come in the night and   . •#• 

administer a whipping* Five or six years ago a brother-in-law 

of Tomas1 father was living with his wife at this house (Tomas*1| 

There was a mozo around too, and he was having an affair wlth^v 
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the wife. One night the woman rose at about 4 A.M. ajid went   ' 

out to the corridor. She was grabbed there by the encantos 

who administered so severe a beating that she soon died. 

Before she died, however, she told what had happened. She 

had been on her way to meet her lover when encantos about 

two feet tall, red In color and with gold In their hair came 

up and beat her with chains of pure gold. 

Snakes can give people money. Tomas onoe was told a story of a 

poor comerciante who was returning from the Coast and he stopped 

with his companions at Argueta to sleep. He fell asleep 

bemoaning his poverty. In the middle of the night he was 

awakened by the touch of a huge snake. The man drooled Into 

his hand and held it out for the sax snake; the snake ate the 

saliva, and then gave the man some boxes that were on his 

(the snake's) back. The man opened the boxes and found them 

full of money. The comersiante's companions attest the 

truth of the story, but Tomas isn't sure it is true. 

About a year ago Tomas, with Tomoas Gonzalos, Mr. Clark, 

and some tourists went to the ruins at <4uiche« They all 

passed up the hill, with Gonzalos at the end of the line and 

Tomas just ahead of him. There is a oave near the top and in 

passing everybody looked in but saw nothing, until Gonzalos 

drew up and let out a shout. He said there was a monsterous 

snake inside. Tomas oame to look, but neither of them could 

see anything. They were very worried, because to see an animal 

and have it disappear means death to the person who saw it. 

The two of them made a thorough search and finally found a 

large snake. Tomas wanted to kill it, but Gonzalos was afraid, 

and he asked Tomas not even to mention the incident to Clark. ,^ 
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Quiche ruins, near Santa Cruz, are well known to the Indians* 

One Ismael something-or-other of üanta Cruz told Tomas some 

eight years ago that for many nights Teoum, Quiche, and other 

characters of the old days had appeared to him in dreams 

and had told him every time to go alone at night to the ruins 

and to enter the cave there. He decided to try it, thinking 

he might find some sliver or something. One night he therefore 

went alone to the ruins and entered the cafce with an ocote 

torch. He went farther and farther inside, as far as he could. 

At the end of the cave he saw, In person and all decked out, 

Tecum, «aiiche, and other Princes, and he talked with them. 

Tomas doesn't believe this story entirely; he is an ag- 

nostic. But this man told everybody his experience and 

now is one of the most important Principales in ^anta Cruz 

and everybody considers him the representative of the old 

kings• 

Many people say that Quiche and Tecum are still living, 

and Tomas believes it — or at least that their spirits live 

at the ruins. 

The Heavens. 

Diego says he knows little about the stars. The 

moon is a woman, "mi abuelita", watl.'. The sun is a man, 

ni& "mi padre", nekaw. The sky is kax, a cloud, suts'. 

the earth, ulew, a star, t/umll. The Great Dipper is 

wakup k'inabal; the morning star is simply "Santiago"• 



Miguel and ^iego Ignacio 

lalftk. When a horse a£s or other animal dies, it is a sign that ' 

somebody in the house will die. If the owner of the house dies, 

all of the domestic animals will die in a year. You go to 

a shaman and ask why all the animals are dying; he divines and 

decides it is because the owner has died. So he has to do cos- 

tumbres to keep the rest from dying. Without these costumbres, 

not only the animals, but the widow and children will die. The 

shaman finds a good day, does costumbre in the monte, also 

goes to church to do them, and gives a response. 

If somebody kills an animal in the road, it is a sign that 

somebody in his own house is sick and will die. Better to pass 

snakes and other animals than to kill them. If one's luck is 

bad, God won't grant his prayers. If a person is rich, of course 

that means his luck ("suerto") is good. 

If somebody kills the kal/ik of a person, that person will 

die. Nobody knows what his kal/lk is, but it is always a par- 

ticular animal. A person can also have a star for a kal/ik. and 

when that star falls, the person dies. Maize may also be a 

kal/ik (this aftersóme argument after a question; the affirmative 

ans er being based on the fact that when a person dies his fields 

don't produce a harvest.)  Since when a person dies, his money 

disappears, money can also be a kal/lk» 

If you are pretty sick, the zajorin prays to the spirits, 

but if it is the kal/ik that is causing the trouble because he 

k is a ksl zajorin, the patient has to learn to be a zajfjorin to 

get better. If a man is a thief because his kal/ik is one, he 

will be safe from trouble. But if a man is a thief, and his 

kal/lk is not a thieving animal (such as coyote, wildcat, buzzard, 

etc.) he will be oaught, or fall into a barranca or something* 
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Souls and dreams» Sebastian Ignacio (Chinima) died about three    ' 

years ago at four or five in the afternoon. He had been very 

sick# He had been dead about an hour, and all the relatives 

had come, when he woke up. He asked the people why they were 

crying, and thev replied, "Because you have been dead an hour". 

He said, "I was only asleep" and tolf his dream. 

He said that he went to the cemetary and at the gate of the 

cemetery were some sheep. Inside he saw many people — dead 

friends, and some very ancient people. He passed in and among 

them. They told him to go on and finally he saw his father, 

who said to him, "What are you doing here? It isn't your time 

yet." His father then began-to whip him, driving him to the 

gate, and then he woke up» 

In a dream (wut/ik1) it is the spirit roving around and passing 

through these experiences. If in a dream you see something bad, 

it means something bad will happen to you. 

Ancestros. The spirits of the ancestors is translated! 

kanma kakutj1 kakaw 1 kalit kamam 

If you dream of your ancestors, and if the dream is good, it 

is a good sign; if the dream is unpleasant, sickness will come. 

A person is buried with all his clothes, for otherwise the 

soul would come back to get his things and the descendente will 

see the dead in their dreams. 

Souls of the ancestors sometimes coma in dreams to give advice. 

Sometimes the sould comes and says he's in jail. Then one must 

go to a shaman to do costumbres and pray, especially to the 

spirit alcalde, to get him free. Later, in another dream, the 

sould will say that he his out of jail. 

Gloria (^eaven) is just like this world, no better or worse,  $.4 

with the same kind of physical features. Some say that some 

*& 
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spirits (of bad people) go to Hell, Maybe there is nothing 

at all in that place. A person knows what has become of a 

dead relative through dreams.  If the relative is in Hell, 

you go to a shaman and have him do costumbres, and also 

give responses in the Church. Then later, in a dream, the 

soul will tell his relative if he got to Heaven. The souljtf 

always hunts around and manages to find a relative when it 

needs help. 

Í) 
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AwllAk is the native teraf given to the animal counterpart   /£ 

of a person, a concept often referred to as nagualism, whicft 

term is unknown to Tomas* 

Sabastian Ventura's father, in Quejel, was very healthy and    V 

perfectly well when, one day, he passed the chicken-house of 

his place, in the evening he saw that the chickens were 

afraid to enter their place. He called some of his neighbors 

to help him see what was in the chicken-house* .inside they found 

a large snake* The man was afraid to kill the snake, but one 

of the others took a stick and broke the snake's back* The 

snake was thus killed* In the night in a few hours Ventura 

complained of a backache, and in a few hours (at 6 A.M.) he 

died* The snake was his awal/ik. 

One of our mozos once went with a water-jug to get" water* 

He saw a squirrel in the branches of a tree* The same day the squir- 

rel fell from the tree and broke his head* The man brought the 

body of the squirrel home* At the house, in the evening, he 

complained of a headache, and began to have a bad nose-bleed. 

The next day he died* The sqirrel was his awal/ik» 

If a man dies, his awal/lk will die immediately, but if 

the awal/ik dies, the man will soon follow* 

•y 'xk¡8r< 
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A person never knows who is his awal/ik; he may dream of and 

thus know the species, but never the particular animal* If 

a black magician wants to kill a man he can do costumbre to 

call the animal to his house, where he will then kill the 

animal and thus the man* 

An awal, 
It islaéí 

Ak cannot be a domestic animal; only a wild one. 
¡tier to have a snake, coyote, tiger, or other fierce 

animal for an awal/ik than it would be to have an incompetent 

dove or sheep or something. A buzzard isn't a good awal/ik 

either, because then the man will be lazy and a thief. Dogs 

and cats are good ones, for they don't let themselves be killed 

easily. 

•stars are not awalAks; rather, they are people's spirits 

(almas).  (Maybe the spirit is also within the person, but 

more certainly it is a star;. The sun and moon are spirits of 

all men. 

Fiestas. San Juan Baptists, ¿an Antonio, and w»an Pabfco are patrons 

ox domestic animals. But oho da¿ 01 the first (San Juan, June 

24th) is celebrated. There is some fiesta in every house where 

there are domestic animals — usually a three-day fiesta, with 

liquor, 12 rockets, etc. In the house in the pueblo where the 

santo Ban Juan is there is a special fiesta those three days, and 

many people come. 

June 20th is Corpus Christi — patron of all crops — and 

all families with milpa have fiestas for three days in the 

monte, each having rookets, liquor, etc In the pueblo there 

is some fiesta then also. 

Nov. 11 is San Martin, patron of the earth, houses, etc. It 

is celebrated in all homes. 



Pascual Ren 

RaliIk - Three years ago a woman of Pocohll (her father is called" 

Sebastian Martin) was wanted for a wife by a man; he bothered 

her for months, but she didn't want him. He was from Chucojom. 

He was angry, and one day when he met her on a road in Pocohil 

he spoke to her again and asked her why she wouldn't have him. 

He decided right there, and he told her, that he would kill her 

so that he wouldn't have to meet her any more and become so un- 

happy with each meeting. He turned around to pick up a large 

stick, and when he turned back the woman wasn't there. Instead 

there was a zopilote, that immediately flew away. The man was In 

a great fright, and the woman was in her house. She said it was 

her raj/ik that saved her; she had turned into a zopilote for 

a while* Pascual says the woman remembers this experience. The 

man later told everybody that her ral|lk is a zopilote, and warned 

men not to marry her. She is still single. Why it is bad to have 

a zopilote for ralflk I don't know. . 

A woman from Tecpan is said to have a coyote for ral/Ik, and 

she too is single. But this is just gossip and Pascual doesn't 

know about it. 

Pascual has no idea what his raljlk is, since he never dreams 

of animals. He dreams usually of a sweetheart in Lemoa or Quiche —» 

he's not sure — a beautiful girl. Sometimes she is angry with him > 

and other times she is happy with him. In the dream he never aleepa, 

with her; he is always Just talking or walking with the girl. 

Pascual's wife thinks this woman is his ralrlk. but she isn't sure K 

She is a single woman, but He has never met her. If he^ ever doesj»41 

of course she(11 recognize him, and since in his dreams she always 

wants to marry him, they will probably get married. 

Pascual1» wife dreams every seoond or third night of a lar$e/^|| 
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black cat entering the noom. She wakes up, and Pascual gets up and 

looks all around with the flashlight and there is nothing there. 

It is her ralrik probably. Otherwise she dreams of people and 

other things, like buying in the market. 

Tomas Ren, Pascual*s on, dreamt a couple of times that he 

was flying, without wings or anything, through the sky. Pascual 

told him his rail ik must be an eagle or a zopilote. The boy figures 

that if he gets into trouble sometimes he can fly away. 

Pascual's father has had dreams of being in the cemetery 

with only dead people around. The interpretation is that he will 

die soon. It is hard to understand though, because his spirit goes 

out and always returns.  If you dream of the dead, in a few days 

you will get sick. Pascual's father is always quite sick. 

If you dream you are mounting a horse, that means you will 

die; the horse represents, because it carries one, a coffin. 

Many people 'tiie"  and go to the cemetery, where the regidores 

take them to the alcalde, who says it isn't time yet. He may 

tell them that they have another day, or two or three. Then 

these "dead" people are whipped out of the cemetery and they wake up» 

Bach extra day granted means a year, a few hours equal a few 

months, etc. 

Robbers who steal or house-break in the night have coyotea for 

ralfIks. —r— . 
Men who have many women probably have dogs for their ral/lks. 

People who never bathe probably have monkeys or pigs for ral^lka. 

A clean person may have a cat for ralnLk. 

A beautiful woman may have a dove or other graceful bird. 

Santos don't have raljjks» Pascual thinks. He doesn't know 

whether the statues are Santo Tomas (and the others represente^ 

or if they are just images and Santo Tomas is in heaven» Like- 

wise ?¡e dpe^nll; know about Jesus, but he Is quite sure Jjhal; there. 



Tomas Ventura G. ¥f) 

Hot and Gold Is a classification well recognized for f oods_. - 

There are some foods which must be classified as in-between 

as well. Tomas is uncertain about the classification of 

people Into "hot" and "cold"; people are hot at times and 
H u- 

cold at other times, and some are hot or cold most of the       ájL 

time, of coftrse; but he doesn't have a crystallized notion      ü|- 

of people as naturally hot or cold as such. Nevertheless 

he can state the rule that a cold person needs hot things, 

and a hot person (especially one with fever) needs cold 

things. Most definitely, a woman with child, or at child- 

birth needs hot things. 

Lists of hot, cold, and medium foods, the first two more or less 

In order of their Intensity, follow: 

Medium (sMcll») 

chile, iq (peppers) 

sweatbath, tux 

aguardiente, war (whiskey) 

chicken, sk1 

beef, wakV 

coffee, kape 

garlic, axoa 

limes, llmoni/ 

honey, uwalt/e 

panela, kab (crude sugar) 

lard, manteka 

ohooolate, t/oklat 

atol, xot/ 

tortilla, lex 

taraale, su1 

pigeon, palomu/ 

mutton, t/ix 

aliótes, mukun 

goat meat, k'aslk' 

Cold (xran) 

pork, aq 

turkey, no's 

oranges, /rlnax 

lemons, lima 

banana, aaqul 

water, xa1 

sugar, asukal 

lima beans, ka/lenknak eggs, saqmol 

beans, kenaq 

potatoes, saqwut/ 

plátano, nimsa'ul 

rloe, aros 

papaya, -*—f d2g¿* 
chilloalióte, q'oqf 

pineapple 

tomato, pi/ 



for most sicknesses like stomachache, and also coughs, colds, 

and headaches* Gold things, while they can ruin the stomach, 

are good for fevers. Cold things should not be eaten by a 

woman with child. A list of hot and cold things follow» 

HOT COLD 

t 

X'fi .$, 

chicken 

beef 

honey 

lime (the fruit) 

chile 

chocolate 

coffee 

hot water, or water from 
hot-springs, such as 
Chocoya 

beans (between-rows) 

maize foods 

panela (crude sugar) 

milk 

cinnamon 

pimienta (black pepper 

Hot and Cold. 

Cold: 

turkey 

pork 

mutton 

oranges 

lemon 

water (when cold) 

beans (planted with milpa) 

yesterday's tortillas, etc. 
factually cold) 

plátano and banana, but 
on the coast they are hotI 

sugar 

bread 

lard 

hail - coldest thing 
meat of the turkey 
beans - those planted be- 

tween rows of corn 
lemons 
rivers of water in the street 

due to heavy rain 
an axe or mánchete when it 
has been out over night 

mud - when it has been 
around a few days 

yesterday's tortillas and 
témales 

people with cold hands 
oold water 

sun and fire 
chicken 
beans - planted with corn 
pork and beef 
mutton 
white potatoes 
white bananas 
plátanos 
limes 
oranges 
eggs 
warm water 
atol 
fresh tortillas and tamales 
people with warm hands 

A ooij eat warm things, and a worm person should s 



*ák Dances. When one or a few persons want to give a dance, they are 

the "authors" of it, and that honor costs them $15 to $60 apiece* 

The following are the dances known he ret \^fl 

1* Toro, with dancing and chanting, requiring an MS* [+**>+•] 

2* Conquista, with dancing, ohanting, mock war, requiring an MS* 

3* San Higuelito, with danoing only [s9»*j*ftr} 

4* Palo boledor, with speoial "pole dance" [«•"J^'J 

6. Venado, with dancing only* [>**A«^J \   .    . 

6* Moro, with dancing, ohanting, and mock war, requiring an MS* 

7* Culebra, danoing with live snakes. ['^•wtl 

tíaoh dance (except 4, and especially those with chanting) require! 

a teacher, who must be hired by the authors* If there is chanting, 

the teacher usually possesses or rents the MS that goes with theJU 

The teacher earns a few thousand pesos (60 pesos to $1*00) fo* 

his work* 

The group giving the dance begins to rehearse in Spring, 

and they rehearse 2 or 3 days a month in the canton home of the 

chief Author for some eight months* The dances are then given 

at the following times and placeas 

Oot* 51 (All Saint's) at Cofradia Santo Tomas, all day 

Nov>* 1 At cofradías S* Jose, S* Sabastian, and Sto* 
Tomas, picking up these santos as they go along 
and performing in the streets on the way to the 
Ohurch* 

Novd 2 All day in the patio of the Church* 

Deo* 17 All day in pueblo house of chief author 

Dec. 18 All day at Cofradía Sto* Tomas 

Dec* 19 Cofradías 3* Sebastian and San Jose, \ day each* 

Dec* 20 Cofradías Saoremento and Rosario, \ day eaoh 

Deo* 21 Cofradías La Cruz and 8* Miguel, \ day each 

Deo* 22 All day in patio of the Church 

Deo* 23 Cofradías S* Jerónimo and Jesus Nazarena, \ day eaoh 

Deo* 24 Cofradía Rosario all day 

Deo* 26 Inside Ohurch, all day 



v       Pr0m the 18th to th6 25th of Deoomb®r, of course, the fiesta*2, 

of the town's patron, Sto. Tomas, is celebrated. 

There were years when 10 or 15 companies danced in one years 

Now there are very few. In 1934 there were no local oompanies, 

although a Toro company came from Chiche, On Dec, 1, 1934 

with Tomas we witnessed a dress rehearsal of this company in 

Chiche, in front of the church. The mask* would make one crazy 
lf costumbre wasn't done for it} we saw the rehearsal for that 

purpose; a shaman was in the ohuroh waylaying the danger, 

n  *^\ Panties» When a group gives a dance, such as la Conquista, they 

<T start in about April and have eight rehearsals of three day's 

each» Then they have three days more of rehearsal in costume 

for All Saint'8 Dayj then twelve days of the dance during 

Santo Tomas, 

They begin on the 17th of December, and don't finish until 

the Ootavo, the 27th, making some 11 days in all» 

December 17, A,M, 
F.M. 

December 18, 3 A.M. 

December 19 

December 20 

December 21, A.K, 

December 22 

December 23 

Deoember 24 

December 25 

December 26 

Deoember 27 

in f >ont of the Church 
in house of the "owner" of the dance 

et seq. To the house of Santo Tomas, 
then San Sebastian, then San Jose 

Sanraraento, San Miguel, and Rosarlo 

Jesus Nazarea, La Cruz, and Padre Eterno 

Procession, then the rest of the day 
in front of the Church, 

First to house of 1st Alcalde Indigine, 
then to 1st ¿asado. Then in front 
of the Church 

first to ¿>anto Tomas, then &an Sebastian 
and San Jose 

to Alcalde la of sacristanes, then 
to San Gerónimo 

In front of Calvario, then in front of 
the church* 

to faoucMariuaJtitaK? Santo Tonas, San 
Sebastian, and San Jose 

in front of the ohuroh and then In tl 
house of the "owener" of the dance. 



* ' y¡st *S3 

Diego Ignacio  Dances, contfd 

Estanislao Luis of Lomoa ha a an old MS of la Conquista» ho 

will make and sell a copy for 500 pesos, but won't let the 

original out of his hands,  Vicente Osario of Lemoa has an 

original MS of the Toritos» 

It costs a lot to give a dance. The author has to furnish 

liquor, etc., when asking wen to Join him» Then at the first 

rehearsal he has to furnish food and every thing • For sub- 

sequent rehearsals all contribute to the expense. 

The manuscript of the Historia de los Toritos was In 

the possession of Garlos M» Ishool, who had it from his 

father» Diego botight it and has it now» Diego also copied 

the Historia de la Conquista in 1932 from an old MS fro» 

Santa ^ruz, now in possession of Ismael Lopez of Lenoa; he 

got this copy in exchange for she loan of his Toritosf 

A portion of the Spanish text of El Bailo do 

"La Conquista" is reproduced in Appendix V* (pp. 904-931)* 

This is taken from Proyeoto del Monumento a Teoun tañan» 

«-i 



& Mi t£S.   Cewt. *ly 

Dee, 4, 1938 — Sunday; very "lively" market; the dance of the Conquista 

was going on in front of the Churoh* 

Dea* 17, 195% — Late in the afternoon went to town for a little while 

and watched the dances (Conquista, Voleadores, S. Miguel) and the 

plaza a little* 

Deo. 17, 1938 Qm  Early in the morning saw Tomás Ventura (old informant 

whom I haven*t seen in years) going with drum and flute up the.road to 

Pocohil. He Just greeted me and went on* Later, seeing them going 

hack, I intercepted him and he explained it was for the "ooheterla" 

(rooket-society, I think) that they went to do rituals on Pooohil* He 

was now mounted on a horse that he had had aent up for him* 



December 19.  1938.    Three dancing places in the town, 

Qaetzaltenango marimba in the Theater for the rich ladinos. 

The Tecpan marimba for the poor ladinos  (but dancing most 

male-female in European fashion.    The Totonicapan marimba 

for Indians  and a very few ladinos:  dancing all ways, pre- 

dominantly Indian.  This last a very messy drunken affair. 

m- 

December 21.  1938.       Juan reported that a dancer of the 

Voladores fell from halfway up the pole and that he was 

just a bundle of broken bones with his head all caved in. 

He was dead,  but for some reason (probably drunkanness), his 

heart wouldn't stop beating.    He was taken to the cemetery 

where there are first aid facilities.     Mrs.   Noz confirmed the 

story,  having  seen the fall.  The dance stopped, 

December 22,  1938.     Gertrude went to  town this  afternoon, 

and reported that Amezquita and others  deny that the dancer 

yesterday died:   only his face was  a little scratched.   Juan says 

there  seems to  be a difference of opinion. 



¥*t 
8»  The Calendar, Shamans, and Divination 

'x'he notes immediately following were written after a 

month in Chichicastenango. 

§T¡*'  The Calendar ':'-' ' 
- *t • 

|,^t      Although the information was volunteered, it took several days to 
get the native calendar from the "brujo. This was due in part to'the 
fact that Tomas had to act as interpreter and he know nothing about 
it himself, re wover,  after making a device consisting of two oard- 
board circles, the larger one showing twenty days, and the smaller 
(revolving upon the other) showing thirteen days, I was able to deal 
with the brujo directly.'and so straightened the whole thing out. 
As it happens, nothin,.-.. startlingly nor v*as discovered. The days of 
the twenty-day period pre numbered: 

1 -- xyn 8 — wacakxip       15 -- olaxux 
2 — kiep 9 — blllxlp        16 — waklaxux 
3 — uctp        10 — laxuX 17 — wuxlaxux 
4 — klxep       11 — xulaxux        18 — yaxcaklaxux 
5 ->-xop 12 — kuplaxux       19 — balexlaxux 
6 — uaxkip 
7 — wakup 

12 — !kupl'axux 
13 — pauL'axux" 
14 — feaxjaxux 

20 — "xurañaJT 

(it sñfcíis rrther surprising fchnt there is apparently/decimal system 
of coii.nting; I vould have expected a veglclmal one, more or less). 

The days of the thirteen day period are named, but since they 
agree with those given in ScbAltze-Jena, there is no need to repeat 
them. One thing of interest, however, is that the correlation with 
our calendar as given with the brujo does not agree with that given 
In Sehultze-Jena. It was on December 3rd, and this brujo Insisted 
in spite of all argument, that It was klep eh. the second day of " 
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the twenty and the thirteen day periods. Carrying on the correlation 
given in Schultse-Jena, however, it eame out that Deo. 3, 1934 should 
be atop eh, or the 6th day in the 13 day period and the 2nd day of 
the 20 day period. Thus there is a difference of three days of the 
short period. This does not mean that they are three days off, of 
course, but rather 120 days (xop eh comes 120 days after kiepeh, 
or, of course, 140 days before)'. Now the bruje insisted that all of 
the brujos reckon the same, arid that Dec. 3, 1934 on onr calendar lfl 

klep eh. 

In Chiehioastenango nobody except the brujes seem to know anything 
about the calendarj it apparently does not enter into the lives of 
the Indians as a whole• Yet the calendar is important, for the days 
are either lucky or unlucky for various purposes. The brujo told us 
what the lucky days were, but he didn't go through the en^Ír«^§9 •*£*• 
days. If I may number the days of the short period from l-illriffla^&iMU 
those of the long period from 1-20, the following are some of the days 
(day of short period given first, then that of long period): 

1 — 1 
2 — 2 
3—3 
4 — 4 
5—5 
6 — 6 
7—7 
8 — 8 
9 — 9 

10 —10 
11 — 11 
12 — 12 
13 — 13 
1 — 14 
2 — 15 
3 — 16 
4 — 17 
5 — 18 
6 — 19 

7 — 20 

good day 

" (for earth) 
" (for money) 
" (for aneee- 
" tral spirits) 

bad day (family fights) 
it li 

Good day (idols) 

bad day (family fights) 
good day (honest people) 
bad day (death) 
good day (for beasta+ 
good day (for com) 
food and bad 
ill» but if cured, O.K.) 

bad day (unfaithful 
philanderers) 

A few of the best days 
in the entire cycle were 
given to me, as well as 
a few of the worst days» 
(Tew**'» M»raic«, TcUtiM ' *f tWuA»»j) 
Best days»       *Vf#r*m,t- Best days» 

8 — 1 

9 — 17 

13 — 17 

11 — 19 

13 — 13 

9 — 2 

10 — 18 

13 — 1 

13 — 12 

13 — 14 

5 — 1 

Worst daysi 9 — 20 

8—10      13 — Id 

!Eh* brujos seem to consider the o alendar as one of their best stories 
in trade; they know it well, or at least this one does, for he was 
able to repeat the 260 combinations in order — and I checked him. 
I also read, to him a number of text-passagea from Schultze-Jena, and 
ho recognised them for what they are; but it is apparent nhat they 
are extreme abbreviations of all that the brujos say on the oooasloas 
aéJ$tioned« Also, parenthetically, we discovered a number of errors 
in SohultzeTs translations of the texts, as well as a lot of atate- 
merits that do not ring true for Chlchicastenango. 



ie oalendar. Diego not only knows the day-names and how the if%g 

calendar works .^^^g^^^^aa^i  but he has written the 

succession of days fe? several years, both of the past and 

into the future. ae keeps adding to this list (written in a 

notebook together with the Gregorian date) and can always 

tell what day it is in the native oalendar* Since he knows 

something of the good days and the bad days, his calendar 

sometimes saves his hiring a shaman* His list of days (from 

memory) with their oonnotalons, follows: 

good day for milpa, money, etc» 

bad day; sickness, etc* 

bad day 

good day, for learning; start learning this day 

good day for milpa, money, eto* 

knll 

tost 

tse 

bats 

eh 

ax 

i/   good day; the world 

tsekin good day, for money, ©to* 

axmak 

nox    * 

dixa/ 

kuak 

axpu 

lxnuo 

Ik   good day; the large idol at Pascualabaj is called iki 
good for oamahuilea (seeds used in divination) 

okubal 

kat 

kan 

kame 

kix  good day; the spirits 



The Calendar. tfuan¿ recited the calendar with fair accuracy; 
Ventura Vff<? 

but aince he told me that today, Feb. 1st, is xun eh. one  V 

doubts his general efficiency. He learned his trade ffbm 

Diego Cutillo of Pooohil, no relative of his• His father 

was not a shaman. When he was 26 (he says, and now is sup- 

posed to be 56) he studied for a year. He does nothing but 

practice this art now, and has mozos for his milpa. 

He says there are three kinds of shamansi  (1) ax its, (brujo) 

a black magician; (2) ax santo lunes, white magicians who 

do oofltumbres only Monday and Thursday; and (3) ax t/ulom lx. 

white magicians. The majority are the last. The first and 

last know the oalendar. 

The days arel { A»«''»*t t» **"** VWvfrvr*) 

ax -- "one^ luck" good for prayers with candles, incense, etc. 
1/ — "earth" good. 
tsekin — "money  good. 1 
axmak — "day of spirits" good. I 
nox — "intelligent man does bad things" bad. | 
dixa/ ~ "Women and men" bad 
kuak1 "slander and gossip" bad. 

•<,',  axpu "bad heart; unhappy because deceived", bad. 
!  imu/ "fighting" bad. | 

ik1  "day of idoles" good. 
okubal "enemy will do harm" bad. | 
kat "angry fighting person" bad. 
kan "work well for good or bad" bad. 
kame "a noble person* good, 
kiex "for animals" good, 
kanil "for agriculture" good, 
tux "sickness" bad 
tse "sex mad" bad. 
bata "good for costumbres" good, 
eh "pray for all that is good" good. 



CALENDAR ,   Oont. 
¥9* 

Feb. 9, 1935 — Wo were treated well at Pascual Ren's house. One of 

the first things he brought out was a composition book in which he had 

the calendar»cycle written out* It appears that he had copied it from 

a list that another Indian had made (either Diego Ignacio or Tomás 

Gonzalos — we couldn't get it straight —, the former is another sdiool 

teacher and the latter the Indian Secretary), and he was learning it* 

He is not a brujo, and it is remarkable that he should be interested,  j 

apparently as a matter of curiosity. I 

TWyu-^^f***-* 
^ This day* May 2, 1935, is kublajuj lq». It is a good day. There 

are people here today from Rabinal who have ooxne to Paaoualabaj. 

They came today beoause today is the special day of Pasoualabaj, 

like the day éf it's santo* All IgJ. days are good for Pas- 

oualabaj, and this one especially* lq' himself is here» At 

Chupolohloh lq* also resides, and there they saorifioe animals* 

1/ and kame are good days for Pooohil* Also kiex* V ¿h> 

A white magittian is oalled t/ut/kaxaw (zajoMn)j a blaok magician 

is oalled ax Its1 (brujo). 
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THE CALENDAR. Continued. 

Day List, according to Lucas Mijea 

1. Xun bats 

2. kiep eh 

3. ucip k'an 

4. kixep ax 

.:#*•' xop ic 

6. wahip nox 

7. 

8. ucahxip dixac 

9. belixep kuck' 

10. laxux axpu 

11. xulaxux imuc 

12. kublixux ix 

13. oclaxux ukubal 

14. 

1, xun bats 

2. kiep eh 

3.-ucip ax 

4. kixep ic 

5. xop tsehin 

6. wakib waxmuq 

V. wahut nox 

8. wacahib texac 

9. belexep kuak' 

10. laxux axpu 

11. xulaxux iraic 

12. kublaxux ix 

13. oclaxux ukubal 

14. xun kat 

15. kiep kan 

16. ucip kanil 

17. kixep kicx 

18. xup knil 

19. waxip tux 

20. wahup tse 

21. wucakip bats 



n 
THE CALENDAR. Continued. 

List of days furnished by Lucas Mijea (from memory) together with 

% their connotations: 

xun bats 

kiep eh 

- good day. When brujos receive titles. Day to do costumbres 
and pray. 

- good day. A child born on this day will be intelligent, 
have a good name, etc. 

- bad day. A child born on this day will be trastornado. ax 

ic        - good day. child born will be a good worker and successful 
in business, 

tsehin     - bad day. child born can be only a bad brujo, 
axmak      - good day. child born may be a good brujo or other things. 
nox       - good day. child born will be an intelligent and competent man 
dixac     - bad day. child born will like the other sex, etc. 
kuak'      - good day. child born will be a hard worker and know his 

business, 
axpu      - bad day. SicknessJ the ancestors want child to die to 

get spirit with them, 
imuc      - bad.  No respect for parents, grandparents, brothers end 

sisters. 
okubal     - good.  A day for praying for corn, sheep, money, etc. 
kat       - bad. A man "insultativo", trastornado 
kan       - good. Sometimes things will come out all right, sometimes bad 
karae      - good. So good that everybody will come to be taught (because 

does everything so well.) 
kiex      - good. Por costumbres, to pray for things. 
knil      - good. (Por crops). Pray successfully 
tux       - bad.  Sickness 
tse       - bad.  Sex-mad. 

TSTOTE: Connotations given by Lucas Mijea do not 'agree with those 
given by Juan Ventura 
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Day List according; to Juan Ventura of Quejel — brujo 

Feb. 1. Xun eh 

kiep ax 

uoip ic 

klxep Tsekin 

xop axrauk 

wakip nox 

wakup tixao 

wacapxlp kuak' 

bilixip axpu 

laxux imuc 

xulaxux ik* 

kaplaxux okubal 

oolaxux ket 

xun ken 

klep kame 

uoip kiex 

klxep kanll 

xop tux 

wakip tee 

wakup bats 

waoakib eh 



4ÍH 

Tom &s Gonzales 

Chuchea;]an -   "defensor" -  calendar,  divination. 

axits -   "Malos  engaños" -  Some know calendar;   none divine. 
No   caadles,  incense, masses.     Work  at night. 

Consult  another chuchcajan if'the first brings no results  in a 

week or  two. 

If a man ctoesn't ever put a candle or make responses  in church or 

elsewhere for his  ancestors,  his  dead parents may not  like  it;   they 

may have left  the man  a lot of things,   and they may now be  suffering 

in heaven.   So  tixey punish the descendants. 

Hie  chuchcajan looks .for  a hill where not many people come. 

If ancestors have been bad when on earth,  they are punished in 

heaven;   and just as  a man in jail notifies his   sons  to help him, 

so they want to bring their plight to the attention of  descendants. 

Sicknesses of god:  fever,   cough.,   "palludismo",   "virguela", 
"sarampión" f dysentery. 

Other things are  caused by black magic.   Insanity,  something happening 
to part of the body,   etc. 







Diego Ignacio (Informant) 

Shamans. Tamas ^ente Í3 the best zajorin for divination* 

curing, etc* One Tomas Ventura of Quejel and one Nicolas Cumes 

of Mucubalclp are also very good* These are the three that 

Diego patronizes* 

Once when his wife was sick Diefo went to Tomas Ventura, 

who told him it was because they hadn't done costumbre for 

the weaving (Diego's wife weaves a lot, for sale)* They 

should have done costumbre for Santa Gatorina, the patroness 

of weaving* The shaman told Diego to buy candles for all 

the santos (1 apiece, or 10 cents worth in all) and four 

ounces of copal (incense)* The shaman then went to all the 

Santos, placed candles, and did costumbres* Diego's wife 

got better. 

Diego gave Ventura 25 cents for the job; the fee is 

entirely voluntary, and one gives as much as he pleases* 

But if one didn't give the shaman anything, then the next time 

you asked him to do something, he might agree to do it, 

but he never would* 

Nicolas turnes did costumbre last year for te&x Diego's 

masks and costumes* (Diego makes masks and costumes for the 

dances, for sale)* Curaos did costumbre for Santo Tomas* 

San Sebastian, San Jose, and also in the monte, at ¿"ooohil* 

Lots of people come to Pooohil «•- from here and also from 

Chiche, ^emoa, Teopan, etc* 



¿^^^<r:r ([¿*st*~Jtr    £«**> 

*-íc¿€¿a*^. 
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Juan Ventura 

ÍToatO 
Sinoe he^is a shaman, he was asked to find a lost article 

of laundry* He took out his divining oamahulles and separ- 

ated a handful in groups of foiir, first apparently for 

praotioe (it came out eight groups of four with two remaining) 

and then took a finer oloth on which to do the work* He rolled 

up his sleeves, placed four idolea on the cloth, and then 

separated another handful into groups of four, having one 

left over this time. He repeated this four times more, 

getting 1 over, then 2, then 1, then 2 again* He kept on, 

and the next time they came out even* He counted the days 

of the oalender on these groups until he came to kixep tsekin* 

He separated the oamahulles again, acted as if he were going 

to start counting again (as they came out even) and didn't* 

He tried again, and again he came out even, and this time, 

starting with xun l/. he counted to u/laxux dlxaV* He through 

the seeds again and two were left over; the next time he came out 

even, and counted again, starting with xun tsekin and going to 

o/laxux kuak'* He tried again, came out even again, and 

counted from xun axpu to o/laxux kan* Again he tried it, 

and this time, with a remainder of 2 he counted from xun kame 

to some day I didn't catch* 

The next time, 2 were left over again, and he started count- 

ing with xun kame to o/laxux hats* The next time he started 

with xun oh (have 2 seeds over again) and went on and on, 

completing the 260 day oyole and still going* Finally he 

skipped from o/laxux bats to o.laxux ax. apparently unwit- 

tingly, and in a short time he ended suddenly* He began to 

separate' the oamahulles again, one time after another, getting 

3 left over first, then 2, then 3, then m none, then 1, 
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Juan Ventura  divination, cont'd 

and again 1, then 2* Now he announced his decisions he 

la not sure If the pleoe of laundry Is lost or If the 

laundress has It* If I will have costumbres done, maybe 
Upon my 

I shall get it back* /Asking what costumbres, he turned to 

his oamahuiles instead of answering and diwined onoe more* 

He came out even this time» The formula, he told me, is 

this i If 1 is left over, every time he divines, I'll find 
the article* 

if 2 is left over, every time, I'll find it* 

if 3 is left over, every time, I'll never find it* 

if none are left over, every time, he oan'fc be sure* 

But in the light of this, the whole process didn't make 

sense; and no further questioning helped*.•* 

Mar. 18, 1939 — On the way home stopped at Ignacio'a again and gossipped 

for almost an hour* Found that Oonsales is a graduate zajorln now, that 

both Pasoual Ren and wife do divining, and that Francisco Pixoar, another 

literate, is learning. Only Oiego seems not to be interested In learning* 

He saya I could learn for about $5, that most of it Is the calendar* He 

says the number of shamans Is on the increase* 
J\ 
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T^y^ Monte shrines* The Important shrines (besides the numberless   T 

smaller altars in the cantones) follows 1 

1* The oave ohupulohioh (o ant on Chujulinul) is on the broder 

of Teopan, la1 (day name) is in the ground there» l/. eh. 

tsekln. ax» and kame are all mountain beings oenneoted with 

this and other plaoes* This plaee good for milpa and animals* 

2* Maria Teoum (Semeja) is on the Solóla border* There is 

only a cross here* Equivalent in meaning to (1). 1 

3* Pooohil (Pooohil); no being "buried** here; there are    | 

just crosses where people do costumbres* For merchants especially 

Miguel Ignacio  Mountain shrines, oontM 

4* Muobaloip (Mucbaloip). Like Pooohil; for milpa, animals, 

and merchants* 

5* Paraatiao (Sancotorn, near Ohuoam)* Like above; for 

milpa and animals* 

6* PasoualabaJ (Chlnima)* iq1 is in the ground here, as 

well as others (like (1)* 

7* Xepoiol (Xepoool)* A cross in a oave, for milpas and 

animals* 

8* Quejel (Quejel). Only orosses; milpa and animals* 

9* Calpul (Ghulumal)* Sane 

10* Sta* Catarina (XeabaJ). Sane» 

11* Maoteul |Maotsul)* Sane* 

12 Buha* Paxot (Paxot). Same* 
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Jan. 26, 1935 — The calendar-date here has been a bother; originally» 

when I took the date from the brujo, I had no reason to think either 

that he was lying or that he didn't know. But later I casually asked 

him the date one day and what he told me didn't jibe with his own 

previous correlation — nor with that of Momostenango.. So today I 

decided to pin down this same brujo; I could have gotten another but 

I am interested to see what is wrong with this fellow. I pointed out 

all inconsistencies in what he had told me, and he agreed they were 

there. It finally became apparent that he simply doesn't know that 

aspect of the calendar well, and actually doesn't know what day on the 

calendar (that he oterwiae knows well) it is. The point was rather 

proved when I asked what day tomorrow would be, and he admitted he 

didn't know. Now the padre had told me that Sunday would be a big day 

for the Indians — wacapxip-k'ix — and sinoe the brujo didn't know 

even that (which, by the way, jibes with the Momostenango calendar 

dates) it showed he doesn't know very much. That he wasn't acting 

dumb, simply, is evidenoed by his chagrin — and his friend Tomás' 

chagrin, at my discovery of his ignorance. Yet this boy is supposed 

to be a pretty good brujo, which leads to the question of how well even 

the brujos know the calendar here — and to answer that we need more 

brujos. Whether the Father's statement settles the question of whether 

the calendar in Chiohloastenango coincides with that in Momostenango 

is a question, once it is remembered that he was a priest in Moaosten. 

ango for years and may simply be assuming they are the same. The 

-» ohaneee ar» that be ie right, however. 

t "V, - '<s¿3*: 



BRUJOSt  Gont. 5^3 

Jan. 29, 1935 — Decided to give ny brujo friend a good test and at the 

same time to get the calendar on record, so had him make a recording of 

the 260 days in order* Tomás decided to help him by supplying him with 

twenty stones to be markers* Even so he made several mistakes* 

Jan. 31, 1935 — In the afternoon Tomás brought one Lucas Mljea with I 

his wife* Luoas claimed to be a brujo, and it appears that his wife » 

knows something too* The wife sat on the floor (I have never seen an 

Indian woman take a proferred chair) and helped Lucas when he was in 

doubt* Between the two however they knew little enough» It may be 

that the brujo didn't care tó tell me — or it may be that he really 

isn't a good brujo — but I got nothing straight and found a number of 

outright errors* When he did a divination for us — he was anxious 

enough to do one — it looked as if he were deliberately faking, and I 

had to let him go, since I could not immediately win his confidence. / 

Feb. 2, 1935 — Tomás brought another brujo, this time an old man — 

one Juan Ventura, and an uncle of Tomás* Trying to get more and better 

information on the esoteric side of the culture is not working out very 

well. I am beginning to suspect that the brujos aren't very olear 

about anything, and information will have to be collected more indireotly, 

I shall bide my time and not try to foroe things* I have never even 

gotten any agreement on the da$e, although I have strong suspicions 

that it is the same as that at Momostei ango. In trying to straighten 

the matter brujos have told me that they would have to ask others, sinoe 

ocassionally they get drunk and forget where they are on the calendar. I 



BRUJOS. Cont. £& 
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The story of Dolores Nlxi  She was the cousin of Maria Nix, I 

a pretty giil of 25 or 28, unmarried. She was always very bravo I 

and fought with many people. She sold coffee in the plaza, Just 

as Maria Nix does now, and one day she aooused Diego Bats1 wife 

(also known as a great troublemaker in town) of stealing two 

cups from her coffee stand. When they were called before the 

alcalde to settle the fight, the alcalde fined the wife of Diego 

Bats $10 for her part in the quarrel, but Dolores was let off free, 

because she Is was a Querida of the alcalde. Soon after Dolores 

died of calentura. Diego Bat»1 wife herself told Tomasa then, 

nI had to pay $10 but I am alive; she paid nothing but she is 

dead. It is because I hired a brujo to snake her sick, and that 

is why she died." I 

Tomasa asked me if I knew that there are bru.los there. 

Blaok Magic 

Isabel — whose parents come from Sta. Cruz, who still wears 

that costume, and who works in the house of Ladina Mrs. Pranoke, 

is a bad girl, playing with love affairs. This afternoon she 

was being bothered by a boy on the corner in front of the house 

and picked up a stone to throw at him. Missing him, she hit an 

Indian passer-by — known to be a brujo -- on the ankle. He was 

angry and threatened to go to the juzgado. But instead he put 

the stone into his bag and threatened to harm the girl. Keeping 

the stone is apparently the important thing to Juan Cutillo 

who JEXxxxxax oomments on the incidents it is obvious he will 

use it in some way to work harm on Isabel. 
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BRUJOS.  Continued. 

Micas Mijea -- Patsibat    — 26 years old,  is learning from Tomas 

Gerónimo of Saquilla Chiquito.    Gerónimo has been teaching him for 

2-1/2 years.     Lucas paid 3000 pesos for 2-1/2 years'   teaching.     He 

is really finished now but he can still ask questions.  He can now 

cure people.  Also makes prayers for people for their crops,  etc. 

Prays  also  for pregnant women, for marriages  (for both parties). 

The boy's father pays him from ten to fifteen pesos.     Lucas  also 

makes prayers for the dead,  so that the ghost doesn't bother the 

family.    He prays for merchants  so  they won't be robbed on the road 

and  so  that their sales will be good.     Also/auucaxxjusayBia to get 

stolen articles back   (If the articles  are really   lost, he  can't 

get  them back.) 

Tomas Morales, of Chuabaj  lists brujos as follows: 

) 
) 

Brothers who learned from 
Tomas Guarcas of Semeja. 

1. Francisco  (gen) 

2. Diego   (gen)    ) 

3. Tomás Morales (learned from a friend in Sajvichol 

4. José Suij (learned from friend in Chupol ) 

5. José Jorge (learned from friend in Chipaca) 

6. Manuel Jorge (brother of 5) (learned from amigo in Chunimal) 

7. Tomas Pol (from a friend in Chulumal) 

8. Tomás Mexla or Pedro Morales (son of "3" in census) Learned from a 
friend in Pocohilj didn't learn from M3". 

Tomás Morales says they always pay to learn, even when learning from 
father. 
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BRUJOS. Continued 

Diego Morales , principal of Chuamanzana says there are eight brujos 
in his canton: 

/t^A 
Ttckél P*scVAl      Q>*brt'*>f 
Mottle* /M#r*/«      /Horade* 

/Morales        M»r*U9 

When learning from other than father, pay $1,00  a day  (of 24 hours) 
to teacher.     A few learn in as little as 30 consecutive days   (then 
the charge is  less);    most brujos  study one day a month for a year 
or two. 

Martin Peliz of Chucam.     Says   there is  only one brujo in Chucam; 
Manuel Ventura.   Manuel's father is  dead, but was probably a layman, 
and Manuel probably learned from somebody in another canton. 

Tomás Tol, of Semeja 2nd. knows nothing of the calendar nor what 
day he was born in.    Tomás says there are 6 brujos in his canton, 
5 men and one woman: 

(1) Pedro Tol; 

(2) Tomás Chom (Doesn't know where he learned; doesn't know if father- 
now dead—was one; 

(3) Manuel Chom (brother of Tomás Chom) doesn't know where learned; 

(4) Manuel Suey. Learned from a friend, Juan Pakajoj, of the same 
canton (now dead); 

(5) Tomás Sipriano. Doesn't know where he learned but his father was 
not a brujo; 

(6) Petronila Ordofies (on genealogy), who learned from a man friend* 
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BRUJOS.  Continued 

Sabastian Canil 9f Paxot 1st says there are about 30 brujos in Paxot 1st. 
He knows only 10: 

1* Sabastian Canil, learned from a friend, Sabastian Cutio, 
( of another canton. 

Brothers( 
(    2.  José Canil, learned from a friend of another canton. 

3. Jerónimo Aj, from Sabastian Canil, a friend. 

4. Tomás Cae, learned from Tomás Nix,  a friend from another 
( canton» 

Brothers( 
( 5. Tomás Cao, learned from his brother* 

6. José Tumax, learned from No. 3. 

7. Diego ? Learned from Jerónimo Catía, of the 
same canton, a friend. 

8. Martin Xlolac, who learned from a friend. Has grown up 
sons, none of whom are brujos*  Martin learned from 
Sabastian Tun of another canton. 

9. Jerónimo      ? Learned from José      ? of the same 
canton, a friend. He has a son who is now learning from him. 

10. Kos, who learned from José_ ? of same 
oanton, a cousin. He has four grown sons, none of whom are 
brujos. 

There are 5 women brujas; 

1. Ana ?, who learned from an old Juana ? of the 
same canton. Has 3 daughters, none of whom are brujas. 

2. Maria Suiy, learned from the same Juana •    ? Has 2 sons, 
neither of which is a brujo* 

3* Anastasia       ? from Fetronilla _____ ? of the same 
oanton* Has 3 young sons. 

4. Ana Talea learned from the same Petronilla. Has 5 children, 
none of which aro brujos. 

5. Ana ? learned from ? Terrekls of the same canton* 

Sabastian doesn't think female brujos are so good* Mldwlvea are used, 
and some are brujos, but not all* 
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BRUJOS, Continued 

Francisco Bosel of Chucalibal: 

¿02 

His father's brother, Salvador, is shaman, who also taught 
his son, Manuel, who has thus far not taught his sons. 

Besides Manuel, in genealogy, Juan (Principale) and Francisco 
Yetas are brujos who learned from a man in Solóla, in a 
neighboring canton. 
Sabastian Set, learned from Juan Yetas, a friend. 
Josepha Morales ( ), who learned from the Solóla man above. 

These are all the brujos in town. 

Diego Mejia of Xeabaj: 

No shamans in Xeabaj, he says ; Tomás Ventura says Gaspar 
Calva is one, but doesn't know where he learned—probably 
on a finca. 

J 
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happens to be the right time in the month. since hótoáy    ' ; 

knows at what tine that Is, oonoeption requires that regular 

Intercourse should go on — to hit the right day. 

In the ease of an unmarried woman, engaging in irregular 

sexual intercourse, there will be, after conception, menstrual 

periods for three months, followed by nine months, usually, 

of pregnancy* Cases of married women are more complex t there 

are some women who have children at intervals of a year, others 

at intervals of two or of three years. Sexual intercourse 

occurs regularly except during menstrual periods and the 

ten days or so after the birth of a child. After conception 

00cura for the first time, there are three ensuing months in 

which menstraution occurs. Then there are nine or ten months 

of pregnancy followed by childbirth. Thereafter, if it is 

a child-a-year woman, conception occurs again immediately, 

followed by one or two menstrual periods and further pregnancy. 

But if a baby-every-two-years woman is involved, there is a 

period of twelve months when the woman has no monthly periods 

and yet has not conceived. Then follows a menstrual period 

or two (indicating that conception has again ooourred) followed 

by another period of pregnancy. ( tKe  6HA**i/A ' 

With a three-year woman, there is a period of two full 

years when the woman is neither pregnant nor does she menstruate. 

But after oonoeption, and before pregnanoy, in every case there 

must be at least one menstrual period to clean the body out 

for the baby. ¡ 
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- «»r« mas* b* iabsreimrse five or six ttftf» ****** 

there will be^hoép^Loné «i© * alimento" won*t "té TPWM* i» on»— 

time. There is such a small amount of semen that it won't Join 

the "abolclta". There is nothing particular in the woman, but it 

takes a lot for the man's semen to take effeot. Never have inter- 

course in the daytime, only morning or night» After a woman has 

conceived (she knows because the blood has stopped), she no longer 

wants intercourse. It is really only in the last three or four 

months of pregnancy that there is no intercourse. 

If a woman has a different man every ngght, there will bo no 

conception because the semen gets all mixed up inside and it is 

difficult. A woman needs one steady husband to get children» 

There are no calendrical good or bad days for oonoeption as 

there are for births. 

J»> Conception of a. Boy or a Girl 

It la said that in old times a man would always sleep on 

the right side of his wife. Tomas does not, as it happen», 

but perhaps most people still do. It is said that to mount 

• woman from the right side will beget one a boy, end to 

mount from the left side, a girl. Tomas, having three girls 

and no sons, wants a boy badly. Unfortunately, he doesn't 

know what it means to mount from the right sidet his or the 

woman's right* 

?!<SBÍWWlraB«fc« 
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young inexperienced woman will be mystified fcy »**" aymtoms 

*»y 
<.-Tve^xa.v^»| until she is told what they mean. When the woman knows that 

she is pregnant, she tells her husband* Thereafter she goes 

easier on her work, so that, for example, she will grind her 

corn very slowly, and weave more leisurely. The pregnant 

woman is treated with great consideration by her husband and the 

rest of the household. Any of her food whims should be sat- 

isfied} she tells her husband what she wants, and if he is 

not the head of the house he transmits the desire to him who is» 

and it is satisfied. Tomas' wife, Juana, likes pork and chicken, 

plátanos, aguaoates, and every few weeks a small glass of 

liquor (too much would cause an abortion) besides tortillas, 

tamales, atole, etc.  She eats everything in small quantities, 

«ad if a» of her whims is unsatisfied there is apt te be an 

abortion. Xf the baby is aborted at about six months, It 

dies) at seven or eight months, it lives but will be abnormal 

mentally and/or physically; at nine months, it will be all right. 

Tomas' wife has given birth at 10 and 11 months and the chil- 

dren have been all right. 

During the first month, the husband arranges with a shaman, 

male or female, to have the customary rites taken o are of. 

Unlit oandles and incense are placed near the woman's bed, 

and after a month the shaman takes these very oandles and 

this incense with which to do his praying. He usually chooses 

a day at the full moon, or the new moon, but manages to plok 

one that is lucky in the native calendar. Santa Ana is the 

patroness of pregnant women, and she is in the ohuroh in 

the pueblo, so the shaman is apt to go there to pray. But he 

may also do the oostumbre In one of the cofradías or at an 

altar in the monte. His prayers ara for both the mother    - ¿i. 

m 
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Tomas Ventura C. Pregnancy, cont'd. 

fia about «tai sixth «mkk the hnstfcaad imagii f«P «M •**- 

vioes of a midwife» fio may approabh her in hér cantón home, 

her pueblo home, or in a cantina in the pueblo. Coming in, 

he take a ten cents from his pocket and greets her with the 

time of day and says "X wish to talk with you". Presenting 

her with the money, he gets on his knees and informs her that 

his wife is "body-siok" and that he would like her, the midwife, 

to visit her* He asks, perhaps, "fill you have time to come 

in four days?" and she, replying in the affirmative, will 

thus end the interview and come to the pregnant woman at the 

appointed time. 

When the midwife comes, she treats her patient in private, 

massaging the outside of her abdomen and seeing that everything 

is all right. Every two weeks or a month she returns to give 

neoessary treatments, staying the day each time. 

Feb. 13, 1935 — Tomás* wife is better; in the middle of last night 

she aborted, having taken sons herb. A midwife is in attendance now 

Just as for a childbirth. 
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that she is •mala\ «na «he uki him to talk to o nft£|02g« Bo 

to Maria Pereas In the pueblo; he takes ten oents and goes to her 

house; he asks "please excuse my coming here; I come to ask you 

to see about my wife who Is sick; here Is ten cents for your needs. 

Will you come to my house today or tomorrow?" While he Is talking 

to the partera. If flhe says she has time for this matter, the man 

gets on his knees, pours her a glass of liquor, and puts the money 

on the table before her. 

The partera comes and fixes the aweat-bath. Nude, the partera 

and pregnant woman enter the eweat-bath. They have a big pottery 

kettle of warm water, and they throw handfuls oñ hot ooals. 

The steam comes up, and the partera sort of fans tho woman 

with leaves. Then, in the bath, the partera rubs the woman 

with oil. This is done several times) then the partera oees 

how it effects the woman. If she becomes sikk in the bath, the 

partera calls the husband and tells him so that he will sea to 

it that her work is lightened. The husband will then probably 

ask a brujo to do the favor of doing costumbre because his wife 

Is sick (according to the partera). On bended knee he gives the 

bru.jo liquor and five coots. The bru.lo does the divination. If 

it oomes out all 4's it means the sickness is dangerous; if it 

oomes out one of two, one of three, etc., it shows nothing is 

serious. He also uses the calendar, and if he comes out on a 

good day, it is good, if not, bad. If everything is all right, 

he goes with the husband to the monte to do ooatombro. taking 

^kk^.^t éimU^üijJk 



Pascual Ren, Pregnancy, cont'd. 
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arara, legs, etc. If a muscle Jerks on the left side, it is a bad 

sign, if on the right side also, it is neutral, and if only on the 

right side, or not at all, it is a good sign. 

Pascual happens to have this potontiality on his body; and when 

anybody is sick, he watches hit» body to seo if the person will live 

or die. kulxpa means a sign; klqoi katik is this muscle-Jerking, 

one of the kulxpa. All gajorina hatee this phenomenon on their 

bodies; Pascual also happens to have it, but other laymen don»t. 

If the divination is good, the bru.1o tells the husband not to 

worry. He warns him, however, that If the woman should get sick 

again, he should oome back and he (brujo) will find a good day 

for more oostumbres to help her. 

'••y.üii& 

Kfter administering the bath, which takes a oouple of hours, the 

partera goes home. She has advised the woman not to grind corn 

or weave at all, that she shouldn't oarry water and that she 

shouldn't walk far and hard. She should eat early so that her 

stomach will not be troubled, but not eat too rauoh, especially 

avoid red-colored fruits» because red food has spines that will 

hurt the child. This refers to a particular fruit, kiaa'in knex. 

Also potatoes from here are no goodt certain red ones grow here; 

other potatoes, as from Chiantla, are good. Some women like to 

eat very much cheese when they are.pregnant, others like meat in 

large quantities, or much bread. ¿ ¿UJ furUff Ju*¿*~ —-**ft*»**y) • 
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I* than ttet %to» appreaahea thehusband or maMy 

else goes to oall the midwife and she hurries over ("for the 

blood la coming")• When the child Is born, the husband la 

around the house to be on hand to run errands or for emergencies; 

but he does not see what Is going on* The woman In childbirth 

lies flat on her back on a mat on the floor, with her legs 

spread. The midwife Immediately washes the woman, and the 

child In a bowl of warm water. The umbilical cord, which she 

has cut with a pair of scissors, the midwife later buries In 

the cemetery In the canten. 

The midwife remains In attendance for ten days, bathing 

the woman morning and night. The mother drinks quantities of 

chicken broth to strengthen her. üven after the blood has 

ceased to flow, and the ten days are up (and the midwife has 

gone) the woman continues to bathe dally. Meanwhile, the 

woman sleeps alone, and the other ohlldren sleep with their 

father. Fifteen days (really two weeks) after the birth, 

husband and wife, with the new baby and other small ones, 

again sleep together. 

The baby Is nursed for several years, and If another 

MMI in the teterl», e*oh la atraed at os» fcraaat* 

r^Ng-T, i' - •"•* 

Diego Morales of Chuamanzana says that at the birth of a child, 

there is one brujo for child, another for the mother. They burn 

incense, always with ¿doles. 



Diego Ignaoio 

Childbirth» At two months the wife tells her husband} and at five 

months the husband's father (If he lives) or older brother, 

If there Is one, or If not, the husband himself goes to the 

midwife* There Is a midwife in Chinlraa, Tomasa Sutj but Diego's 

father always goes to see Maria Feres, who lives In the pueblo» 

He takes eight cents with him and says, "Good day (or Good 

afternoon), my daughter-in-law is five month's slokj oan you 

oome to see her/" She regies, "All right; I shall oome In 

the morning (or this afternoon) to see her»" He then gives her 

the money to pay for the costumbre that she has to do (she 

has to buy candles for a penny or two and place them before a 

santo and pray for the mother and child) and for food flor 

herself* 

The first thing done Is to give the woman a sweatbath* 

Every month or two thereafter the midwife comes* She gets her 

food when she comes* At the Oth or 10th month the woman's 

time comes, and she tells her husband (perhaps even In the 

middle of the night)* The husband himself goes for the partera* 

She may be asleep* He awakens her and tells her that his 

wife is "bad". The midwife gets up qulokly and they go 

together* 

The midwife and the woman stay alone together In one room* 

while the husband and the children stay In another room* Per* 

haps at six A.M. the child Is born, and they call the hus- 

band in* ¡Diego then runs to his father to bring him* and they 

Immediately give the child a name* The first son is named for 

its father's fatherj the first daughter for her father's motherj 
his 

the second son for Ma mother's father* the third for nil PPF, 

the fourth for his MFP* the fifth for his FFPP, the sixth for 

his PUT, and ao on* The subsequent girls aro named in parallel 
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manner. The term for "named after" is ka/el. Women can have 

up to twenty children. Diego has no notion of a limit of 

twelved boing dosireable, and no idea that six sons and six 

daughters are ideal* He prefers equal numbers of boye and 

girls, however, whatever the number* HammJúuüuaM He considers 

sons preferable to daughters in that they help their father 

when they grow up; the son-in-law doesn't help his father-in-law 

once he has the woman* Sons are a disadvantage, however, because 

land and houses are needed for them, whereas women get married 

and go away and require i&hing more* 

After-the-birth. when the name is given, the midwife says something 

and then bathes the child in luke-warm water* The mother (who 

gave birth while lying on a mat) now goes to bed and stays 

there for ten days* The midwife comes every afternoon and 

massages the mother's belly from both sidos forward and then 

binds it tightly with a man's-type sash* 

The midwife also gives the woman sweatbaths (temascal, tu») 

and she beats her with leaves to make her even hotter* The 

umbilical cord has been out with a soissArs, and when , in 

four or five days, it falls off, the baby is also given a 

sweat bath* If it is a boy, he is seated on a benoh in the 

sweat-house, and if a girl, she is lain on a mat* But the 

baby isn't actually given a sweatbath, for they do not put 

water on the hot stones) rather the child is bathed with warn water«jj 

After ten days the woman gets up* She has been sleeping 

apart from her husband and children, but know they sleep 

together again; if there are two young children, one sleeps 

between the parents, the other on the other side of its mother 

(apparently beoause each wants to be near its mother)* For 

three or four months husband and wife have no sexual *nt 
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laming la done at the tine of birth, without ceremony. The 

first child, if a boy, is named for the father's father, 

and if a girl for the father's mother* The second hoy Is 

named for the mother's father, and the seoond girl tor the 

mother's mother» If a ohild dies, the first subsequent 

ohild gets its name* Later ohildren get any saints' names, 

the father deciding which, and the mother agreeing* Often 

several children of the same parents have identical names, 

when — if it is deemed necessary «~ they are distinguished 

by nicknames, which are usually only the Indian equivalents 

of ¡Spanish names. When a ohild is named after an ancestor, 

he may also be generally known by the surname of that 

ancestor* 

Moat of the Indiana register the birth the Saturday afternoon 

before the baptism; Tomas, however, always does so immediately 

after the birth.    - <•  * ? 

75W-*-* y¿*u4t*4L 

¿£t*4*c/u!*v<éi' 7~*4- 

<J2-Tw*-y^/* 

SaA'c^Á^^ It xfo 

hüy,  
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filially a few days after the birth, the lather or 

the head of the house goes to get a padrino (god-father) . 

for the ohlid. If it Is a first ohild, a friend or a^uain- 

tanee who Is oapable of being a padrino is chosen* Otherwise* 

if he is still alive, the padrino of the first ohlid is 

chosen again for subsequent ohlldren* 

The father goes to the canton house of the padrino with 

some oaoao beans and 26 cents; presenting the gift, and __ 

kneeling, the father asks the padrino if he will baptise his 

child* The padrino, agreeing, asks when he should oome, and 

some near Saturday is then decided upon* 

That Saturday morning the padrino comes to the canton house 

of his prospective god-child* He takes the ohlid in his left 

arm* makes the sign of the cross over him (with his right 

hand* the thumb being crossed over the index finger and the 

other three fingers extended) and says prayers over the ohild 

for an hour or two* The ohild is then taken baok to its 

mother, and water is brought for the padrino to wash his 

hands* The table is set for the padrino, and he eats alone* 

Before he leaves, he talks (in religious vein, or giving 

advloe) to the head of the house* He never speaks thus to 

the fatte r. He prefers to speak to the parents of the parents, 

or with an uncle; if these are all dead or absent* he may 

even speak to a younger brother* When he leaves* he is 

given a large quantity of food as a present to him and his 

family! and it is proper to send a moso home with him to 

carry this load* 

The next-day r-ihinday, the padrino leaves his oanton horn* 

and goes to his pueblo house i the ohild* s family take it, 

too* to their pueblo house* At noon the padrino comes to 

get the child* The father gives the padrino money (about 

76 oenlb) to eovor the cost of, baptism, and the padrino Jfafces 
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Baptism. At 9 A.M. of the morning in which hislaat child was 

born, Diego went to the Juzgado for a certificate» This 

was some three weeks ago, and the baptism has not yet occurred* 

A year ago the padrino that Diego had for his previous children 

died, so they have to get another one. They will get Fran- 

cisco Buohon of Chijtinlmlt. Diego's father, in about two 

weeks, will ask Francisco when they meet In the Plasta in the 

pueblo (and bring him 10 cents). The Saturday following, the 

god-father will come here to Ghinima in the morning to do 

oostumbres, will get some lunch to take home with him, and 

the next day (Sunday) at 11»30 A.M. he will come for the fc ild 

and take it to Church to be baptized. Before and after this 

trip to the fihurch, the padrino is given a gourd-ful of atol, 

but no liquor and no money (except for the expense of the 

baptism). 

Miguel Ignacio 

Baptism. Miguel is a padrino of baptism (god-father), and give» 

this description from the padrino's point of view. 

The father oomes into the house and says "§ood Day" and 

asks him. how his family is. Miguel replies, "Well, thank 

(*od, there's no siokness here." The father says, "How I 

have come to you to ask a favor. In my house we have a 

baby. I want you to be padrino for the child. A week from 

Saturday I wish you'd come to my house and wait there." 

Miguel replies, "With much pleasure; I shall go there i a 

all is well and if I am not aiok, pray Ood." The father takes 

out ten cents and gives it to Miguel. "sVe are poor", he says, 

"Here ia only ten cents." Miguel takes the money with thanks» 
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The day before the Saturday appointed, the father o ornea 

to Miguel's house to see that all is well» If he is sick, 

Miguel says, "I am not well; perhaps we had better wait until 

next week"» If he íB well, however, he promises to fulfill 

the engagement on the morrow* 

He may go to the father's house either In the morning or the 

afternoon» If in the morning, he arrives at G or 9 A»M» and 

says, "Good day, compadre; good day, comadre; exouse me, I 

have come to do what I was asked to do; may I enter?" 

"Good, enter with much pleasure, compadre," they reply, and 

Miguel asks the father, "Have you told my comadre that I shall 

carry the child?" The mother then brings the child to Miguel, 

who takes it in his arms» Miguel says, "Excuse me, I want to pray 

now to God for my son (or daughter)" and he commences to pray 

aloud for four or five minutes; he asks tho cofradías that the 

child should become a great cofrade, that he shotild become a 

good worker, a good merchant, oto» He prays to all fourteen 

oofradias — asking that perhaps the boy will be Aloaide some 

day, or Aloalde of a cofradía, or Secretary, or a shaman, 

or a padrino, etc» 

If the child Is a gfcrl, ho prays instead that she be tho 

wife of the alcalde, or Secretary, eto# and that she be a 

good weaver, shaman, madrina, "If God will give life"» 

"Now I am finished," he tells the father; "Ask máy comadre 

to come to take the ohild away"» She comes and takes the child, 

saying, "Very well, oompadre." The father says to Miguel, 

"Sit and wait a minute", and brings him a gourd-ful of atol, 

some lunch, and a large dish of bread* Miguel drinks the atol 

and eats some of the food; the rest he later takes home with 
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Ho stays and hour or two at the house, and then thanks 

hie host and says, "Now it is over, but maybe tomorrow I shall 

return to this house if I am well and you are well; tomorrow 

at about noon I'll come to take the child to the church, where 

it will get the holy oil and holy salt." Good, is the reply, 

"We shall await you — I and your nomadre*" 

Sunday, at noon, Miguel comes to their house in the pueblo» 

He salutes them and asks if all is well and says, "Now I hare 

come as I told you to take the ohild to the church; tell 

my comadre that I want to take the child»" "The comadre brings 

the child to Miguel, and he takes it to the church» After 

the baptism he takes the child homej the father is waiting, and 

Miguel says, ''Compadre, here I am with the ohild; he has received 

the holy oil, holy salt, and the water of benediotion» Maybe 

if God gives life to the ohild, ant you should teach him the 

doctrino so he will not say any bad things•" "Well", replies 

the father, "I shall be careful," The father then gives Miguel 

a gourd-ful of atol and he goes* 

Miguel is padrino to so many people that he doesn't remember 

them* However, in the last 5 years he hasn't had a oase* He 

has no very good reason for this; first he said it is because 

his first wife died; then that he dooon't care for all the 

work, going to the monte» etc* He says people don't come to 

ask him because they know he will not accept. (It is possible 

that nobody asks him because of his relationship to tourists, 

and the general enmity towrads him and his circle)» 
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Quejel No. 26. 

Quejel No* 39. 

Quejel No. 53. 

Quejel No. 32. 

Quejel No. 9. 

Quejel No. 71. 

Quejel No. 49. 

Quejel No. 84„ 

Compradres de Baptism — Tomás Ventura C. 
(Wives are comadres) 

Tomás Xon (and wife comadre) 
For very many people because he is Principal^ 
and respected. 

Juan Ventura . Learned from Tomás Ventura (No.53) 

Tomás Ventura. Tomas Xapex (Chuoam — 1st Secretary 
Indigine , who founded the office) now dead, taught 
him. 

Tomás Ventura R.  (Both wives comadres) 

Sabastian Ventura 

Sabastian Last or 

Miguel Ventura 

José Cumes 
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[• TTp to the age of eight years* children of both sexes 

•IMP in the bed of their parents. Afafcs After that, the 

boys find a sleeping place in other rooms or in another house 

of the establishment. The girls must always sleep in the 

same room as the parents, usually in another corner. If the 

parents are vigilant, as they should be, the girl will remain 

virgin until her marriage. Girls may be married at any age 

over eight or nine, but their sex life may not begin at that 

age. 

^3.7 

£. Menstruation 
|     A girl the first time may or may not tell her motheri if 

not, she asks her girl ftiende, who tell her what to do. The 

first menstruation ooours at 15 years. Diego has a daughter 

14 years old, and "of oo\iree she hasn't mensruated yet". 

There are no costumbres for menstruation or puberty, but 

a woman takes sweat-baths each of the thref. days of her period, 

and she takes her clothes to the river (never a well or pila) 

to wash them. 
I Menstruation is oalled "en su luna", ret/ik». There are dif- 
! , cW.iXrfcK.        ..   „.„... 1  ferent classes of women: those who get women every year, those^ 

who get them every two years, three years, etc. Diego's wife 

has a child every 2-2$ years. A one-year woman menstruates 

I  for two months after her marriage, then has nine or ten months 
! two 
I  of pregnancy; then after the birth, xlujcoxxxax months more 

I  of menstrautions, etc. A two year woman will menstruate 

regularly before marriage, and two months more after marriage* 

Then there will be nine or ten months of pregnancy without 
i 
I  menstruation, then the birth of the fa lid, then twelve months 

1  without menstrauationj then two months of menstruation and 

a period of pregnancy again. 
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Tomás Ventura C* $ty 

Menstruation occurs always with the new moon, never with the 

full noon* After some discussion, Tomás admits that since 

some women do not menstruate regularly, they may not always 

do so with the new moon. However» his first contention 

holds for his wife* 

Daring this period the husband sleeps apart from his wife, 

In another bed* The woman takes sweat-baths every day* Tomás' 

family owns a water-bath In addition to the sweat-house, 

the water-bath consisting of a gasoline barrel set Into the 

ground, and his wife takes a hot-water bath eaoh day during 

her periods as well as the sweat-baths* Only a few families 

have apparatus for water-baths* 

Some women never menstruates Tombs' sister, Juana, for 

example, has never menstruated — andTomás knows this beoause 

she told his wife, who told him* Juana was married at the 

age of twelve or so, had her first child two years later, 

and now, at 34, has seven ohlldren* 
- • s  

Tomasa Feliza,   Informant 

Menstruation.   Mother tells child  about  it.   No costumbres.  Wear nothing.(Special 

 **" Pascual Ren, twj^y.«taut- 

M^truatlon.    There is no menstruation (of a married woman) 

except before preganoy.    The blood is there to wash the 

body out for the baby.    Menstruation is dangerous to the 

health*    This is one reason women should marry. 



Tjtie notes immediately following were written after 
a month in Ghiohicastenango. 
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Sol Tax 

I shall discuss brujes — what little I know about them —• laterf 
but sinos they enter into marriage-ceremonies, I must explain that 
a brujo is a shaman (what Sohultae-Jena oalls a wahreager)» The 
process of getting married oonslats of two partst  getting the brujos 
to pray«i and doing the "costumbre" • I have no evidence that brujos 
act as match-makers in Chiohloastenango, but they may in some casos» 
In cases that I have, it appears that the boy and girl become so» 
quaintod one» way or another, and if the parents approve they get 
together» The costumbre, in this case, consists of periodical 
visits of the boy to his fiance's home, where he works perhaps a 
week every month for two years; also, brujos come periodically to 
the girl's home (paid for by the boy's family). My information 
about marriage is extremely unsatisfactory, and I can only relate 
a few accounts given me. T2, -TJI^LJL/, 

The last marriage that occurred in Chumansana, according todita 
Principal^, was between Jacinto Marcarlo of there and Maria Tcvelan 
of Camanibal. Thoy liad knoum each other for two years and their 
parents bal approved of the match. For two years Jacinto worked 
and live! in Maria's home for a week each month* Gaspar Morales 
of Chumanzana was the brujo for the boy and Francisco Morales (his 
brother, and of the same canton) for the girl; Jacinto's parents 
hired both brujea for the two yearB for $12»00; each mBth the brujes 
prayed at shrines or .at the girl's house — for the whole two years* 

Martin fells of Chuoam was married when he was fifteen and hie 
wife ten. Her father was not living then; he worked for the girl's 
mother one day a month for a year, gave her meat, breat, tómales» 

Tomas Tol of Semeja was fifteen when he married, and his wife 
ten. (one cannot believe these age-figures, however). He did the 
"costumbre" for only one year because his parents arranged it so» 
During the year, he and his fiancee didn't live together as man 
and wife. 

Miguel barrogin was 10 and his wife eight when they were marrledf 
he doesn't remember whether he did the oostumbre or not because 
he was so young.••• 

Diego Mijea of Xeabaj didn't do the costumbre at marriage, has 
nothing to do with brujes, olaims ho knows none — didn't have, one 
at the birth of his child. Just doesn't like all that.... 

Sabastaan Canal (a young man of 22) says that three and a half 
years ago» when he was herding sheep for his father in the neigh» 
borhood where his present wife was herding sheep for hers» he had 
an affair with the girl» His father found them together after elx 
months and told It» that he'd better marry the girl, so he (the 
father) spoke to the girlc a father about it. The latter, who hadn't 
known of his daughter's conduct, whipped his daughter six tlmesf 
so Sabastian went to see a brujo to have him do something so that 
the girl wouldn't be whipped again; the bruJo did his oostossbrea for 
fifteen days. Then Sebastian's father and the brujo went to the 
girl'a father and fixed evej 
agreed to the marriage» eo 1 

all right» Byerybody wee 

her pt|ieat( 
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fifteen days» for the harvest it happened.    J**^**£* *£* {£ 
oame oaoh ¿with for one day with presents, and when he MMJM 
and the girl lived together.    After *if f*to" ^j£°*ir£d ff to his house and the marriage was completed.    He had ^J** «¿ 
brujo. •$* *• officiated -or rather ftidmm ;? g/gg^     . 
the girPs house and his.    The sane orujo attended at the oiw 
of their ohild.*.. 

It appears that in marriage the parents,  aPP^nJJy • ^"K^S* 
and in ¿aylng for the "brujos, goes from the side of the bo* to the 
Sde ofPthe^irlí   This bears out the general P*«»rohjl j» 
dec? of the Society.    It is of course by no •^V^«£ÍíJL 
oxtent to the Islamic pattern, but in many^ re ^o^°U&"*•*• 
ango society — its economics, material «JJltyre, aad_£aSÍr

|itt-I, 
illa !- is reminiscent of Arabia and North Africa.    In one other 
AsUol therlu a ^semblance - for the kinship terminology 
is generally of the descriptive variety. 
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i ;'>V) Courtship and other customary proce/durea relating to marriage 

ooours only with a girl*a first marriage, no matter whether 

or not that man has been married previously» 

The first neoesslty is for the young man. or his father 

or older brother, to gain the initial consent of the girl's 

father. The, following description assumes that the young 

man himself is bold enough to get the interview. 

On Thursday or Sunday, when everybody involved is in the 

pueblo, the young man will aoooat the girl's father, perhaps 

in the market-plaoe, and say "I wish to talk to youn. The 

father may turn away (knowing what to expect) saying, "No, 

no, I am busy now". The young man will follow him, and, 

oatohing up with him again at some convenient place, induce 

him to come with him to a cantina to talk. In the cantina, 

the father sits on a benoh and the young man orders a bottle 

of liquor and a glass; he then kneels before the old man and, 

pairing him a glass of liquor, asks him to drink. Should the 

man accept, it means that the suit is accepted. But, instead, 

the girl's father may simply rise and leave the cantina, and the 

young man, and the suit is refused at this point. Of oourse, 

the father may refuse to enter the oantlna in the first plaee, 

and then nothing more ean be done* 

Bat the man, in the oantlna (In a back room which insures 

some privaoy) may not leave hit daughter's suitor preelpltously, 

and at the same time he may refuse to drink. Then the young 

man, kneeling with the glass of whiskey in his hand, must 

press his suit with argument. He tells the man of his virtues 

Ji 
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and hia prosperity. The old nan can refuse to drink/In- 

definitely, but if things have gone this far he usually 

puts a number of questions to the youth, lets him suffer 

awhile, and then drinks, giving the boy his provisional 

approval. But he tells him that he will want to talk it 

over with his family, consult a shaman, and also talk it 

over with the boyV father and mother and older brothers and 

their wives (with whom his daughter would have to live 

and who oould do her good or harm) (the girl doesn't know 

how to cook or to weave, and the boy's mother and his 

older brothers wives have to teach her) and that he will 

think the matter over»  The old man sets a date for his 

answer, and matters are so far arranged* 

Then the suitor, having won his point, treats the girl's 

father to glass after glass, and even bottle after bottle 

of liquor (meanwhile not drinking a drop himself) until 

intoxication ensues* The young man then takes him to the 

pueblo house of the old man, if he has one, or his own if 

there is none, to spend the night* If he shouldn't take 

care of him in this way, and the girl's father should be 

arrested (which would undoubtedly happen) the young man would 

have to pay his fine (about #1*26)• If neither the suitor 

nor his prospective father-in-law has a house in the pueblo, 

they go to the house of a friend, or remain overnight in the 

cantina* 

Thus the young man doesn't usually return home (in the 

o ant on) until Monday morning* His father is naturally angry 

with him. The young man has brought a bottle of liquor home, 

and now, after greeting his father and receiving a calling 

4 
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down, he begs his pardon and leads his father and mother into 

the bedroom, where the parents sit on the bed and the boy 

kneels before them* He pours a glass of liquor for his 

father and says, "I failed to oone home for a very good reason; 

X talked to a man about marrying his daughter"* 

"Who is the girl?" askes the father* The boy tells him 

(such and suoh from such and such a oanton) and then offers 
f 

the glass of liquor first to his father, then his mother, 

both of whom drink* The parents do not try to turn the hoy 

from his purpose} he has the say-so as far as this part is concerní 

Sinoe the father is the head of tie house and (while all con- 

tribute to his purse) doles out money for food and clothing, 

he then asks the boy how muoh he has spent on liquor for 

his suit* The boy may reply that the oost was #1*06, or 

$3*00, and his father will then reimburse him* The father 

then asks "What answer did you get?" and the boy replies that 

the girl's father wishes to speak to them, his parents* 

"And when will this be?" is the next question, and the reply 

is usually "Sunday" • 

The boy's father first gets a shaman to work for the family 

to prevent the mSy^s father from backing out* Then, the next 

Sunday, in town, he and his wife call at the house of the 

girl's parents, bringing liquor with then* If the the girl's 

parents are now not agreeable to the match, they do not permit 

the boy1 s parents into the house* Rather, when the door is 

opened to the visitors, they orawl to them on their knees and 

kiss their hands, following which the boy's people leave* If 

they are allowed into the house, the boy's parents drop to their 

knees and eaoh kisses the hand of eaoh of their hosts anft 
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visiting father pours a drink and offers the cup to the 

girl'8 father, saying "My son talked to you last week about 

marrying your daughter". The parents of the girl drink the 

liquor immediately, raise their visitors from the floor, 

and ask them to sit down* When the bottle of liquor is fin* 

ished, the girl's father gives money to a boypand send him out 

for another bottle. They all drlng together, alternating in 

"treats" for some time* 

Finally the girl's father says to the boy's father, "When 

will you and your son and intermediary oome to my house in 

the monte?" The other may answer, "This Thursday", but the 

girl's father may be busy then and he will say so, and suggest 

"Make it Monday — a week from tomorrow" • If this is agreeable, 

the boy's parents then leave* (The "date" is always for 

Monday or Thursdays,/the rest of this narrative will assume it 

; ptF*^***)» <*fh*.L 

r 

e arrangement» are always oonoluded at the canton home 

of the girl's family. Both parties choose marriage intermed- 

iaries, who come to their respective homes in the canton on 

Sunday evening before the Monday deoided upon. The boy's 

party, consisting of himself, his father and mother, the 

intermediary, and a Man whoa since he carries supplies and 

also the #oote torch to light the way, we shall oall the 

torch-bearer, leave the house at about 3 A. M. (depending 

on how far they must go) and arrive at the girl s house at 

about 4i30 A. M. First the kneel in the patio and pray 

(kneeling in a line, with the torch bearer at one end and 

the mother at the other, and the boy. intermediary, and father 

iW<> mftr T*i.i^}(ái 

in this order between them) — first to the *ast. then the 
'.,:,k: 

'ifFifes'  Ü& lili^f; 
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remove «íeir hats (which they wore in travelling) and don their 

¡el, while the intermediary puts on in addition a 

special cloak which he has for the occasion. They then 

rap on the door, and the girl's father, awakened, bids then 
and 

wait a minute, x* the girl's family dresses in the same manner 

as the boy's* 

The boy's party enters and finds the following set-up! 

there is a little table on whioh are oandles, incense, and 

"idoles'Marche©logical remains now used in «arahip) forming 
the 

a kind of shrine* Off sou sides of the table xxxaxxaxxat 

are two parallel rows of ohairs* In the left row are 

sitting (reading from the table out) the girl's intermediary, 

her father, and her mother* The boy's party enters, prays 

a moment at the shrine, and then all sit down, the intermediary 

in the first chair, the father in the second, followed by 

the mother, the boy himself, and the torch-beareríi*d& J 

There is also a stool between the rows of ohairs, and the 

visitors place upon it a dish of cacao beans wfeth some money* 

The two intermediaries begin to recite the story of Adam, 

alternating passages, and they go on in this way for a long 

time* When this is finished, the boy's intermediary tells 

the torch-bearer to pour out the liquor* He then sprinkles 

some over the idoles, then gives a glassful to the other 

intermediary! when the latter has finished drinking, the 

boy's intermediary gives a glassful to the girl's father, then 

one to the girl's mother* The torch-bearer then pours a glass 

tax and gives it to the intermediary of his party who passes 

It to the boy's father! the next glass goes by the same roote 

to the boy's mother; and the next (skipping the boy himself) 

.,$1 

*>**•; m^^m^M Slií/V, 'ifcJ<v  !» 
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The intermediarles do a lot of praying, and this lasts until 

about 6 A.M. Finally the girl's intermediary takes up the 

dish of oaoao which has been given to their side and hands it 

to the girl's father who places it on the table with the idoles. 

The girl's party then kneels before the boy's party and the 

father says, "We will give our daughter to your son, but you 

have to take care of her and watch over her so thtt your son 

won't fight with her". At seven or eight o'clock the girl's 

family gives breakfast to the visitors* The girl herself has 

not been present at any of the proceedings, and she does not 

now have breakfast with the two families, but otherwise all 

eat together* 

Practical arrangements for the betrothal period are made after 

breakfast. This period consists of regular visits with gifts 

of food brought by the boy and his parents and intermediary» 

The boy's intermediary therefore asks the girl's how long it will 

be Before the marriage, and the reply may be one or two or three 

years (or even six months) depending on the age of the girl or 

other factors. Then they disouss the frequency of the visits 

in this period, the girl's side having the final say-so. This 

depend partly on the length of the period (the shorter the period 

the greater the frequency). If the period is three years, the 

visits should oome about every two months| if one year, every 

month. Assuming the interval is about two months, the first visit 

would come eight weeks from the Monday on which the arrangements 

are made (always on the day of arrangements)* 

The betrothal period is usually reffvred to as the "oostumbre11, or 

"dping oostumbre".  Bach time the boy's party — the same five 

who oame to make arrangements — comes with eertaln prescribed 

articles of food for the girl's family» and the boy himself br 
-*#<? 
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something for his fiancee. The rest of the party leaves again 

after lunch, but the young man remains at the girl's place 

and work's with his future ln-laws for from 4 days to a week* 

During these days he lives with his fianoee as if they were 

married* 

Sinoe the young people do sleep together, it is best to 

have marriages arranged between people of about the sane age; 

thus an eight year old girl would get a husband of eight or 

nine; and if an older man gets a virgin wife she should be 

about fifteen. 

The first visit* the boy's party brings a large basket of 

bread, muoh ohooolate and sugar; in addition the boy brings 

about ten cents worth of bread for the girl* The second trip 

they bring a large pot of large pieoes of meat* and the boy bringé 

a pound of meat for the girl* They also bring a basket of tortillas 

and tamales* This present is repeated on the subsequent visits* 

The the boy and his family doe» all these costumbres* the 

girl's father is supposed to give his daughter five new complete 

costumes when the period is over* If he isn't wealthy enough 

to afford this, the boy will not do the costumbres for so long* 

In this ease the boy's father furnishes the bride with her new 

clothes (at least one costume), giving them to the girl's mother 

to be given to the girl* The bride always comes to her husband, 

at the end, in new olothes end leaves her old ones for her younger 

sisters* If the girl's father is rich, he will give her blankets, 

a grinding stone, dishes, etc in addition 

During this betrothal period, the boy's father hires a shaman 

to say prayers one day in each of the regular intervals* 

If the bride beoomes pregnant during this period, the betrothal '*j 

is «lit short «ad the bride passes to nor husband's house for the 
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birth of the child. A child should be born In Its father's 

house* 

The Marriage feast occurs with the last of the regular costumbre 

visits*  The same party comes from the boy's house to the 

girl's place, where the feast occurs* In addition, other of 

the boy's relatives and friends come* The boy's family brings 

all of the food* 

The marriage feast usually lasts about four days* During 

the first day the young men of both sides kill and out up a 

steer, and of course there is marimba, liqour. end other fes- 

tivities* But meanwhile, in the house, rites involving the 

boy and the girl are carried out* 

On one side of a table sit the boy's intermediary and his 

wife; on the other side sit the girl's intermediary and his 

wife* Tied to the table legs are a rooster, on the boy's side, 

and a hen on the girl's* The young people come up; the bride 

takes the rooster in one of her anas, and the groom takes the 

hen in one of his; they kneel before the boy's intermediary. 

who leotures them and finally puts a ring on the finger of eaoh* 

Then the young eouple do the same with the girl's intermediary; 

but between the two kneeling ordeals they rest a short time* 

The rings are the gifts of the intermediaries, and the oouple 

keep them (eaoh having two). The marriage intermediaries finally 

are awarded the ohlokens, however* 

On the second day. In a similar ceremony the intermediaries 

together present a neoklaoe to the oouple and put it around the 

necks of the two. binding them together for about an hour* 

If there Is to be a Church wedding, on the third day the 

young people go to the juegado to be married oivilly and then go . 

to the Ohureh to be married by the padre* This may end all 
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of the festivities; usually, however, there la no legal or 

eoclesiseblcal marriage and the feasting lasts another day* 

The wives of the intermediaries, during this feast, help 

female relatives of both parties with the cooking* The mothers 

of the principals themselves do not work in the kitchen* 

The betrothal costumbre and the marriage feast occur whether 

the principals live in the same canton or not* 

There are three types of marriage; in some oases, and 

the8ewmarriagesn have occurred only in the last few years, 

the couple simply go to live together; in other oases there 

is only the "oostumbre" marriage described above; and in 

•till other cases there is legal-religious marriage (with 

or without "costumbre1*, but in practically all oases with)* 

With well-to-do people, it costs the boy's family from 

$50-$100 to marry off a son; and if the girl's parents furnish 

her the clothes they should, it costs then about as rouoh* 

Tomas himself was married without any ceremony* He tried 

to get Juana1s father into a cantina, but he would not go* 

A few days later Tomas induced Juana to come with him to his house* 

and her father searched for her, he says, in vain* It wasn't 

until 10 months later that Tomas saw his father-in-law again, 

and then Tomas gave him $20 to soothe his reelings, and eventually 

everybody was satisfied* 

The intermediarles Tomas refers to in Spanish as "padrinos", 

(the native name is t/inlmtal* different from that of a padrino 

of baptism) but this is a colnioldenoe in his Spanish* It is 

a speolal offloe for marriages only, and the Intermediary is 

not compadre with the father of the son or daughter (although 

during the final marrfcge feast they address eaeh other by this 

title.    Jf^*M 4W** [^>~*»*a^) 



*D^y> ^"***° Marriage. At 14 or 15, a boy'a father will begin to look for 

a girl for him. 

Diego, in 1916, was fifteen years old when his father nade 

marriage arrangements. Tamas Ventura was Secretary then and 

lived in the pueblo» Diego knew nothing of what was going 

on, but his father went at 4 A.M. one morning to ask for 

Ventura's daughter. Miguel (his father) was accompanied by 

Diego's mother and Sabastian Saquio, the intermediary ("testigo", 

tAnimtal). He took along some cacao beans and two seeds of 

the 8apote together with some whiskey and twenty-five «ant* A*-*-^ 

which was placed on the cacao beans. The intermediary was 

the one to speak* 

When the; returned, Diego's mother told him where they had been 

and why. Diego was agreeable and said nothing. 

Lator Diego called on Tomas Ventura in his office and said 

"Good day, father (nekaw)" and spoke to him about other things* 

After a month they took a large pot of cooked meat, a basket 

of tamales, and other things, to Ventura's house in the pueblo* 

The next month they took a lot of bread, chosolate, and sugar. 

The Venturas always gave the visitors lunch. 

Besides the testigo, there is a frs—imdiw "padrino of 

marriage", compaye ret/ k'ulncm. but Diego says that he is 

used only for Church marriages. 

A week after the husband takes his wife to his home, he 

takes her (with tamales, cooked meat, etc) to her folks' 

plaoe for a day and a night. After that, on fiestas, he 

should bring them, or send them, certain things. He used to 

go himself, but now his eldest daughter goes, and during Ho)ry 

Week takes bread, tortillas, and fish, and on Santo Tonas 

takes the small bread-oookies, sheets, etc. Diego could send 

the things by a moso instead of his daughter if he wished* 



Sf-'i 

fc^^r* Marriage, Miguel was 15 or 18 years old ehen he was married. 

His father and mother went once to the parents of the girl 

and the oaoao was not received because the girl's folks did 

not know if the match would be agreeable to the girl. The 

aeoond time Miguel's parents went they were received and it 

was arranged that a week later ^lguel should take tho girl 

home with him. When they went for tho girl, they brought 

the lunch with them, Othcrwiso they «ttid no costumbre, nor 

paid any money• It happened that the girl's father was dead and 

she had only a mother, who "had a good heart and let her daughter 

go". When the girl's parents are bad, however, there is plenty 

to do to get her* 

In the case of the marriage of Miguel's daughter Sebastiana, 

Tomas Ronzales wrote a letter to him asking if he could marry 

her; and if he could, he woiild send his father to ask for 

her» Miguel replied, also in a letter, that it would be all 

right and that they awaited his father with great pleasure — 

at 3 or 4 A.M. Monday morning* 

Monday morning Tomas Cronzales,' tfather (also named Tomas) 

with his wife and an intermediary (necessary unless the man 

himself knows how to ask for a woman) oarae to Miguel's house* 

The Ignacios knew who It was knocking at the door, so Miguel's 
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wife rose and opened the door and sxxct told them all to 

enter and then found benches for them to sit on and told 

them to wait. Then Miguel got up, and they all greeted each other j 

and asked after each other's healths* 

The intermediary talked, and said, "Exouse us that we cone 

at this hour to disturb you In your sleep. We are not author- 

ities j we have come to see and to learn.  A woman and a man 

have met in this house. The gentleman (Tomas Ronzales., Sir.) 

has a boy in his house and he is now old. The boy was In 

tills house and saw and has the intention of marrying your 

daughter. The gentleman is well in his house; they have to 

eat, and the; have everything. They want to ask for your 

daughter since all people marry and every man looks for a wife* 

This is what we want, why we o ame —- to ask you if you will 

do us the great service of giving us your daughter." 

Tomas Ronzales put in, "My son has sent you a letter, and 

you said you would give your daughter; therefore we came to 

you. Excuse ua the bcthor, but that is why we came." 

Miguel 3a$d, "Well, I can tell you now, on my part X say 

Yea because X know you well and X know you are good In your 

house. If another had come I would not have accepted the 

words; X would have said, 'You may return again, and then 

perhaps I shall accept the cacao'• But for you, X will take 

the caoao now." There was a dish of cacao with 20-25 peeoa, 

and Miguel took it. (There was no liquor). 

The intermediary said, "In two weeks we shall returni will 

you do us the favor of awaiting us here?" Miguel said all 

right, wef11 be here, and they all left. It all took only an 

hour* When liquor is brought it takes longer. 
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months because the interval was to be two weeks; if the interval 

were one month, the period would be one year» 

Two weeks later, Monday, Tomas, ¡3r. and his wife cane alone, 

bringing a basket-ful of tamales and a pot containing some 

ten pounds of cooked beef. (They might have brough chicken 

or turkey, but never pork, which is not used in costumbres)» 

The second time they came they brought bread. Thereafter they 

alternated between meat and bread. Only sometimes they were 

asked to stay for lunch. 

The last period in the six months, they came with the 

intermediary to ask if it would be good to take the girl» 

"All right," saifi Miguel, "VVhen you wish." They replied that 

they would come the next ¿Aonday, 

The next Monday Tomas, Jr, came with his father and mother 

and the intermediary. Tomas did not bring a load of wood with 

him (as he should have according to custom) but gave Miguel 

5 pesos instead» They all oame in the morning, with tamales 

and meat» They saluted, and gave the food to Miguel's wife* 

They stayed for lunoh» They said that they came for their 

daughter-in-law» The intermediary said, "Here is your son- 

in-law"» Tomas' father said, ''Don't worry about your daughter) 

we'll take good oare of her," The girl's belongings, clothes, 

etc, were put into her husband's bag, for it was the ousto» that 

he carry them home» They left after lunoh» All of the people 

at Miguel's house cried as the bride left» 

The next Monday the young oouple returned to have lunoh here» 

bringing tamales and meat withbthem, and then went home again» 

Afterwards they oame to this house only for Holy Weak and 

Santo Tomas* staying over night here» (when a oouple has a  . V 

lot of children, they stop these visits)» 



The bridón father gives her one complete new outfit» When 

she gets to her husband's house they have the new o o tune for 

her and c.h*  changes into it. She keops the old costume, 

of ooursí.. 

A Chui'uh wedding costs some 4000 pesos, because then you 

have to have a fiesta. You give 200 pesos to the authorities, 

50 pesos to the Padre as well as 200 cacao beans (20 cents worth) 

as a gift to him* At the fiesta, the whole family of the boy 

comes, but only the father and mother of the girl are there» 

Tills costs a lot of money, for the food* The fiesta lasts 

from Saturday through Tuesday, and the wedding comes on Tuesday* 

On Saturday they kill a bull; on Sunday afternoon the oouple 

go to Church to confess; on ¿ionday, at 3 P.M., they go to the 

juzgado; at 7 A.M. mass on Tuesday they are married* 

Mlguol was legally married to his second wife; but in 

his case the Alcalde came to his wife' s house in the pueblo 

to marry them, because she was; a ¿¿uezalteoa and they were 

ashamed to ^o before everybody with differing costumes. 
Marriage. Trouble in Juan Cutillo's house. Four months ago his 

little sister was married. Following costumbre, for six months 

previous the hoy's parents had brought presents onoe a month. 

They kept aocounts and all amounted to $9.00 worth* Now the 

girl has left her husband and come baok home* Sinoe she did 

not bear a ohlld, her father-in-law is demanding return of the 

$9.00. This morning it seems as if they may agree to wait a 

few years, when the girl may want to go live with her husband 

again (she is only 8 years old)* They may go to Quiche to the 

judge, so if they do pay the money they will have legal evidencej 

Juan's family won't do It here because the Alcalde is prejudiced.r 

Juan is very disturbed about the matter because the boy's father 

i* a brujo and may do something bad to his mother* 



¿YS- 
MARRIAGE 

Jan. 23, 1995 — Tomás Ventura has made a number of records himself» 

and one of them Is advice to a newly-married couple (and It Is remark- 

able for showing off Tomás' character — or how much Is oultural? —, 

for In the record he might be a Kawaklutl Indian — or the opposite — 

for his attitude toward money and life). You should treat your wife 

well, he says to the boy, because If not she may leave you, and you will 

have lost all the money you have spent on her — and besides, when you 

want another, do you think her father will let you have her for nothing? 

Also you must be careful with your children, and keep them well; for 

while when a young animal dies Its parents may simply leave It by the 

roadside, humans cannot throw dead children over barrancas; they must 

bury them and It costs money. 

m^ •••• • :••-• 

Jan. 26, 1935 — Talked to Juanéutlllo a few hours; he has a sister 

whose age he gives as from 7 to 9 who Is married. On asking him If 

they live together he said yes, but as to the question of living to- 

gether as man-and-wlfe, the answer was different, until the couple 

Is older (the boy Is about 15), the sleeping arrangements (they live 

In his house) are as follows» first, the boy's father, then next to him 

the little girl, next to her the boy's mother, and then Ihe boy. Juan 

himself (about 15) has triad to get one of Tomás Ventura's half-sisters 

for a wife, be admits, but Tomás objects because he has no milpa. 
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Maroh 20» Tomas Ventura wanted to marry her, but she was 

only 10 years old at the time — and he/ 18 or 20 ~, and 

she didn't want to. Every SESEES Indian man (married or 

unmarried) has a '•'^eri-da' and *h® reason Tomasa doesn't 

want to marry Is because she fears that the man will be moan 

to her, not one Is faithful,and In general she Is afraid of men* 

She explained her attitude of friendliness to Juan Cutillo. 

our 16 year old house boy on the grounds fchat he la J\ist a 

"pato.1ow* She seems to admire his knowledge of Spanish) 

it seems sort of a new experience to her to have so olose 

domestic contact with a boy outside her own family; she asks 

all kinds of questions about him* Where is he now? What 

is he going to do when we go away? How old is he? And 

always she adds that he is a good boy» he knows Spanish* 

Tomasa says her brother scolds her for not getting 

married; but her mother doesn't urge her to get married* 

She says all the men she knows and who want her are bravos 

or have other wives or sweethearts, and the idea of such a 

marriage is repulsive to her* She asked me if in my pueblo 

the men are that way, too* 

The minuta an adult Indian man enters the room she be* 

comes tense and very muoh abashed; she explained that this 

is beoause she is afraid of men* 

This whole conversation was the result of Tomas Ventura's 

being in the room for awhile; when he left she began to con- 

fide in mo* To bring out her point about the unfaithfulness 

of the men here she oonfided that her step-father, Juan Xaper, 
•¡•i*? 

has gone to live with another woman in a nearb; o ant on, thaji  . 

he has been gone from her mother's house for 10 days and thai 

before he left* when her mother soilded him for having ano 
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woman, he hit her with a stiok and with his machete and the* 

left the house* The mother was left with their two children 

and so went to the juagado, and now Juan Xaper must contrib- 

ute to the support of the children» 

V V. 

March 22. This morning Tomasa told me about the men who want to 

marry her* Miguel Ignacio is ones he sends her notes every day, 

but she doesn't accept them* He is old, has twelve children, has 

a wife living, and had two others before; he was polygamous, and 

wishes to resume that condition» Tomasa asked me how old I think 

Miguel is; I said 58* She looked rather surprised and said he looks 

like 60* Also Juan Ventura (brother of Tomas) wanted her, but she 

wouldn't marry him because he has already had seven wives (he is 

now 26); he has two now and hits one of them» He throws her around 

%íí.,:í*V¡ ': tú :_ su 

b: her braids (she is the mother of his two children)* There 

are other men from the monte Who want to marry Tomasa, too» 

March 25 

We spent the day working today, Tomasa on her huipll and I 
"omasa Felisa 
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on the corte* In the afternoon the Morley party was here* 

Tomasa was not at all timid when they watched her work. She 

i8 much more shy of Indian men who happen to come into the room 

when she is working than she is of Don Sol or of foreigners. 
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Domestic Life 

Tomasa'a father died when she was small. Her mother is now 

married to Juan Xaper; the family lives at the mother's house 

(left her by her first husband.) 

When Juan Xaper left the house of Tomasa's mother he was owing 

Tomasa #6, the balance on #10 he had borrowed from her so that he 

could buy some land. Yesterday Tomasa went to the Juzgado with 

her mother to complain about the money due her.  The alcalde had 

Xaper brought in (this was Thursday and on that day most everyone 

can be found in the market-place), ordered him to pay up his 

debt, and reprimanded him for not sooner paying back money borrowed 

from a woman. 

Later he came back to live with his wife, and kept paying the 

debt. When he returned, Tomasa said heijmother wasn 't in favor of 

it, but after all the children were his, too, so if he wanted to 

come back, why not let hira[ 

Several years ago Tomasa fought with Diego Bats* wife. 

At that time Tomás Pixoar was the other woman1 s sweetheart 

(he is the father of her child), and Toma» was asking for 

Tomasa in marriage. One day the two women met and Diego's 

wife began to scold Tomasa sayingf why do you want to marry 

Pixoar) Toma» Oonaales is your querido. Whereupon Tomasa hit 

her. Diego's wife reported it at the juagado and the two 

were taken to the Jail, only for an how or so* Now they 

talk to each other again, but Tomasa wanted me to understand 

that Diego* s wife talked to her first. She trembled as at» 

told the story; it must have been a bad experience for he** 
f *;*H¡SSSS| 



Domestic Life,  Cont. sTS^ 

Mon.  Dec.   12th.  1938. 

Juan was talking about Tina's lover  (She is living with - 

Tomás Xirun, but has this man Enrique on the side.)       Enrique's 

mother had a  string of some 25 lovers;   Juan worked in her house 

for awhile and can string off all their names in order. She was 

married at first and went to live in Salcajá;  had two children 

and procuró that they died;   fought with her husband because 

already had compromiso with another man.  Then here had many 

including old Amezquita who left her property;   also General 

Corado  (now Jefe Político), Rodolfo Rodas,and many others. 

Now she  lives with man who is  intendente in Zacualpa. 

Her son,  Enrique,  Juan says,  is very handsome.   "Then what 

does he want with  a married woman?"     "Can't get anything else 

because of his mother's reputation. 

Yet there's no great morality  among the  judges:     Jaime 

Fensabene has had a mistress—and  children by her—for many 

years.     Don Abel has two  children by two women — one  an Indian, 

whose son isa baker  called Manuel Garcia Rodas. 

We know our seamstress has five children or more,  each by 

another man.  She changes continually —  and all the men  are 

married and "respectable". 
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S. He si ¿¿"nee, ¡rsy 

\f~ 
Ifrsldea— it, generally speaking, strictly patrtlocal. fh« 4aa*fe«t7» 

when she gets married, leaves the house of her father and her 

brothers, and may return there only two or three scattered days 

In the year. If she leaves her husband, however, she goes right 

back to her old home, and if her father isn't living, she lives 

with her eldest brother (who has the ancestral home). If when 

the woman leaves her husband she has young babies, she usually 

takes them with her to her father's house; but when the children 

reach the age of 7 or 8 they go back to their father's place, 

their father usually being married again. While the young 

children are with their mother, if she does not marry again, 

their father has to send money — perhaps $2 a month — to 

the head of their house for their support. If the woman marries 

again in a few months, however, shci usually takes the children 

with her and then her new husband must support them. 

If the wife is bad, the husband, when they separate, will 

not allow her to take the children, no matter how young they 

are. Rather, he hires a wet-nurse (at a few oents a day and 

food) for them, and the wet-nurse may either take the children 

to her place or come to the father's place by the day. Often, 

however, the father will look for another wife — a woman with 

milk — to take care of the children. Also, if a relative of 

the man, preferably living in the same household, has milk, 

she will nurse the infants (free, of course). This relative 

may be the man's mother, or his sister, or any other. 
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Residence, continued. 

re 
If tta* husband la bad, theitother may keep the ohildran •*•& 

after they are seven or eight years old» But the children have 

some choice in the matter (and eventually inherit their father's 

property). If the ohildren are with the father, they visit their 

mother often, usually when all are in town on Sunday» Likewise 

the father separated from his ohildren receive frequent visits 

from them, in the pueblo • 

Assume that man A is married to woman b, and they separate 

because man A is at fault* Man A gets another wife, and woman b 

&ets another husband. If man A finds that his second wife is 

no good, and he wants woman b back again, he can go to feer 

place when her new husband is away and, if she is willing, take 

her back with him. The other man may be very angry, but he 

can do nothing. The first husband has a right over his wife 

that is not lost; where there is a civil and church marriage 

the right is real, since even civil divorce is not obtainable 

without the consent of the husband. 

If woman b does not want man A, he may pay a shaman $5 

or 4>10 to do costumbre to make her like him and hate her new 

husband. The shaman may make a drinker out of the new husband 

to accomplish his purpose. This 3haman is a white raagie#ianj 

if he is not successful a black magician may be called and 

one way or another he will break Tip the woman's new home. 

If a man dies, and leaves no children, his wife will go 

back to her father's house. If there are children, the widow 

stays with the children in their father's house, which of 

course becomes theirs* 



m. 

sn 

*W-|» )fi*¿*   fitfPffftft» Usually the woman oonas to live with her husband* but 

sometimes, if the man has no land or fcr some other reason, 

he goes to live at his wife's place. 

Sometimes a very bad woman will leave her husband, and leave 

her babies with him too; but a decent woman, when she leaves 

her husband, takes her babies with her* The man has to send 

her money or food for the children. When the children are 

older, they get their father's heritage; usually the boys 

at least come back to their father's house. 

If a man dies, and loaves both land and children, his widow 

should remain on his land with the children. If the widow wants 

to go off with another man, the children remain here with 

their grandparent» or othez* relatives. Sometimes, when a 

man dies, the father of his widow comes to take his davighter 

with him, oocause ho doesn't want her to stay there; but if 

there are children, the children must stay on their father's 

land» 

If a man's wife dies, the children will remain there with 

him, and if necessary he will get a female relative or an 

outsider to nurse the children» 



¿^7 
Informant ;     Diego Saqulc of Chupol 2nd 

Matrllocal Residence 

In his canton are cases of raatrilocal residence  (found in 

census).     In one case  six daughters and six sons   all have spouses 

and  children there.     He says,   "When they wish it" the daughters 

bring their husbands there. 

Informant:  Tomás Ventura C. 

Matrllocal Residence 

Quejel  No.  34 — Juan Mijea married Manuela Tol Tun and he came  to 

live at her father's place,  and the couple have 

a child there now.  The reason given is that he has 

no land in Chipaca. 

Quejel No,  63. Juan Calbo   (Chontola) married Juana Tol  (Quejel) 

and lives here  "because he has no land. " 



Tomas Ventura 0. S5*f 

4 Polygamy is comparatively recent, Sabastian Saquio of Chioua 

(now in Camanibal) — the First Passado (Principal) — was 

the first man to take a second wife. This must have been 

eighteen or twenty years ago, since Raimundo Aguilar was 

padre then, Tomas was in school then and used to get lessons 

from the Padre, and Tornas' father was Secretary of the Indian 

Municipality, Saqulc was the Indian Alcalde then. His 

first wife was in Ohicua then, with their 7 or 8 children. 

But during his year of office they were all living in the 

pueblo. Por some reason, because perhaps she had land and 

a house, he married a widow who liad a daughter. She and her 

daughter (who was perhaps 15 or 17 years old) came to the 

pueblo and lived with Sabastian and his family. He lived 

with both the mother and daughter.  (That he lived with the 

daughter is proved by the fact that everybody said so, that 

ho didn't deny it, and that she had children,hjcxltJ: presumably 

by him). 

The people said, "Well, hero he is, with 2 or 3 wives; 

and he is Principal and Alcaldej 7/e can do the same", A few 

people said it wan bad, others that it was a good thing. 

Nobody thought of saying it was bad enough to remove Sabastian 

from his offices. Since then, Sabastian has acquired more 

wive s, 

Tomas 0aivo of Fooohil was probably the second man to have more 

than one wife. He is a corporal for a finca, has about 8 mules, 

and is fairly well to do. He had a wife living with him in 

Fooohil when he saw that ¡>aquio had so many wives. He looked 

for another wife, and pioked a woman in Chujupen who had land, 

a house, and two daughters. He married her without "costumbre" 



Tomas Ventura C»    Polygamy, qpnt'd 
óXf 

and In addition began living with her two daughters (who were 

aged about 15 and 18 respectively). These women continued to 

live in Chujupen, and kka Tomas spent alternating weeks in 

Pocohil and Chujupen, About a year later he married an 

Indian servant-woman of Ladinos in the pueblo and took her 

to his Pocohil home. A few months later he met a woman from 

Lakama who had a house and children by a previous husband there» 

lie married her. She stayed in Lakama and he goes out there 
¡¿¿<*±*?£ 

once in awhile. He has children by all six of his wives» ^"^A, 

There are a great munber of other cases of polygamy, many 

in v¿uejel.  The alcalde could put these polygamous men in jail, 

or could make them drop a wife, but since there are children 

this is impossible. The alcalde could announce (he has proclam- 

ations read In the plaza on market days) a future prohibition 

of plygamy, but he never has — perhaps because the alcaldes 

are afraid of &abastian Saquic. When Saquic himself was alcalde, 

women came in to complain that their husbands were taking other 

wives. He said to the, "Go home; you have clothes and food; 

what else do you want?" Now the alcalde 4 judge*if the husband 

is supplying the needs of his first wife, and if so he will 

not put his foot down on another marriage. 

Nevertheless, about three years ago Saquic wanted to be 

alcalde again and the people would not have him» 

Polygamy is not always the man's doing» In Chieajom lives 

one Juan Suiy, whose wife had twins. There had been several 

children before, and now she told Juan that she was tired from 

having too many children and didn't want any more, and she would 

no longer sleep with him since she feared that she might have 

twins again. Juan told her that he would look for another 



Tomas Ventura C. Polygamy, cont'd 
sap 

wife because he needed a woman. She replied, "All right, 

but I'll look for one for you that I will like". She then 

talked to the father of a girl of about 20 years and, when 

she had his approval, she asked him if he wante•••.  costumbre 

for his daughter. He said no, so the wife gave him a present 

of $10 for the girl and took her home. This happened a year 

ago, and everything is all right now. He is a shaman. 

Tomas Panto of Chontola (a compadre of Tomas1 father) married 

a girl, and when her father died he married her mother too. 

There are many cases of polygamous marriages with mother 

and daughter. If the v/ife has no brothers, her father's 

land goes to her when he dies — so if the husband marries the 

mother too it simplifies matters: the land she lives on ia, 

in effect, his -- so why shouldn't she be also? 

There is always a "first" wife, and if more than two, a 

"second" and a"third", etc. The eldest son by the senior 

wife inherits the father's house. Even if the Junior wife 

is the mother of the senior v/ife this i3 true. ^abastian 

Panjoj of Chicajom married a girl first and then her mother 

j'.nd has children by both -- and the son of the daughter is 

considered to be "superior" in this sense tiwm that of her 

mother. 

If a man has two wives and by some chance his eldest ohild 

should bo by the second Y/ife, he would not inherit the house) 

rather, the oldest son of the first wife would inherit lead* 

ership in the family. This is because the second wife didn't 

work with the husband so long. 

«»abastáan Sen of Chulumal has four or five sisters as wives; 

the eldest was married with costumbre, and the others not. In 

this oase, even though a younger sister has an older son than 



Tomas Ventura C. Polygamy, cont'd 
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the first v/ife has, the son of the first wife will inherit. 

If the first wife has no sons, then the eldest 3on of the 

eldest other v.'ife inherits. 

Polygamy demoralizes the young people generally, even if 

they themselves do not oecome polygamous. For example, in 

Chlcua 1st, v/here there is a lot of polygamy, there are many 

other "bad marriages". In one case (Sabastlan «^aqxilc's sons) 

two boys have married the two daughters of their father's sister* 

Asked wh;/ they do such things, the young people say, "Well, 

our parents marry several women, 30 why can't v;e do thill?" 

toftr** Polygamy. 40 or 50 years ago, Tomas Tevelan of Patzibal was the 

first man here to have tv/o wives. He han been dead some 

thirty years now. He was neither a ¡Principal nor Alcalde» 

Tomas Ventura C. of ^íejel was polygamous and has already 

had three wives» Juana, hip present vrifo; Manuela Cao of Pacho Jj 

and Maria Panjoj of Ghuabaj» 



Tomas Ventura C. 5'é> 

Polygamy In Chiche presents about the same problem that it does 

In Chichicastenango; and there are political factions there 

too, based on the same thing* 

There is a Principal there by the name or Gerónimo Tsok» 

who has a wife living with him in a canton. He has a house 

in the pueblo, and in the house lives a Lemoateoan with his 

wife (also from -^emoa). The man from Leaoa is very poor, 

^eronimo lives much of the time in the Pueblo, since he is a 

shaman* When he is in the Pueblo, he lives/ in that same house, 

and he and the Lemoateoo change off sleeping with the woman, 

or even sleep in the same bed with her. More usually the 

Leomoateoo sleeps alone on the floor. There are many children 

by the two men. When Gerónimo's wife comes to town, she stays 

in another of Gerónimo's houses. 

Gerónimo was deposed from his office as Principal some 

eight or ten years ago for this business; but he still has 

the support of two cantons. 
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POLYGAMY 

Informant:  Tomasa Feliza. 

Tomasa says that  Tomás Calva  (Chuchupen)  has three wives now. 

He had four but one died. 

Informant;  Pascual Ren 

Manuel Mateo,(Fatzibal)  has two wives:   1st wife Natasa,  2nd Juana. 

The  second has no children.   Have lived polygaraously for four years, 

Pascual  says  people began to be polygamous   about  40-50 years  ago, 

end  the people consider these men animals. 



ra 

Tomasa Peliza related the story of Tomes Pixcar and Tomasa 

Ventura as she knows it. They are both of Quejel. Tomasa was 

married to another man but she liked Pixcar, ran after him, and 

told him that when he picked a wife, she wanted to be the one. 

Later, Pixcar hit Tomasa»s husband and Tomasa went to live with 

Pixcar. Now Pixcar, who drinks a lot, is mean to Tomasa, has 

many queridas, and threatens to get himself another wife because 

Tomasa doesn't bear him any children. He often throws Tomasa 

around by her braids. When I asked Tomasa" Peliza about the first 

husband of Tomasa Ventura Pixcar, she said he is a good man but 

he doesn't know Gastillo. 

Tomasa Peliza says that within the marriages of Diego Ignacio 

and Tomás Gonzalos, Juana (the wife of Diego) and Tomás had an affair 

together. (Tomás is married to Diego's sister).  She says both Diego 

and Toma's' wife know about it, that the child, José, (at Diego's 

house) is really the son of Juana and Tomás Gonzalos.  How does 

Tomasa know this? The wife of Tomás Gonzalos told her, as she 

tells her many confidences.  And when I asked Tomasa how they can 

be sure Diego is not the father, she gave me two reasons: 

1. The boy's face is exactly like Tomás Gonzales. 

2. rthen Juana was giving birth to the child, Tomás Gonzales 

gave her $2.00. 



Informante Tomás» Ventura 0. 

Marriages with "foreigners" 

Q!*ejel No." 2.  Miguel Tol and Sabastiana Ventura 

Quejel No, 49  Tomás Ventura married two women from 

Que j el No. 50  Tomes Ventura ran away and married 
a girl from (and lives at) 

Quejel No. 54  Manuela Tol married a man from 

Quejel No. 89  Tomás Set and Anasastia Tzok of 

"¿7 

Chiche 

Totonicapan 

Nahuala, Solóla 

Chiche ^ 

Chiche 

Sororate - Levirate 

Quejel No. 1.  Tomás Pixcar married Tomasa Ventura, and when she 

died, her real sister Manuela. 

Quejel No. 49.  Tomás Ventura married two sisters polygamously. 



Tomas Ventura G. sat 

to. Adultary In oaaea of legal marriage can be taken care of by the 

civil authorities* In cases where there is no marriage at all 

there is no ao nstltuted authority to deal with adultajry. If 

there are children, and they aré registered at the juzgado, 

of course, there is a legally recognized common-law marriage* 

In these cases, however, the Indians are usually too unsoph- 

isticated to take up matters with the town authorities* 

In oases of costumbre marriages, however, there Is a definite 

customary procedure involved in the punishment of adultery* 

The Indian municipal authorities are involved, and so are the 

marriage intermediaries. If one of the parties is unfaithful, 

his or her parents, and especially his or her Intermediary is 

supposed to admisnister a whip-lashing (about 25 lashes) and 

in the case of a woman (as happened a year ago In 3amanohaj) 

tka her Intermediaries wife may stuff chile into her vagina* 

If the parents and intermediary of the guilty party condone the 

offense they are deemed guilty with the guilty party and the 

Indian officials may send them with the guilty party to jail* 

In any event, for a second offense, the guilty party goes to 

jail. Some people consider the jail punishment less severe than 

the lashing, for they can pay their way out of it* 

The marriage intermediaries are supposed to interfere with 

any serious trouble that besets the marriage, judging disputes» 

etc* and trying to keep the marriage going* 

In oases of adultary the oo-respondent is also lashed with 

the guilty party* 

Abott a year ago a sister of Tomas1 wife had 26 lashes for 

having relations with three other men* 

Also, about a year ago, there was an interesting case of 

adultary in ^uejel, and it demonstartes the justice of the system* 

« 



Tomas Ventura C. Adultjry, cont'd 
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José Cumes has a son Tomas, who is married to a Tomasa Ventura, 

They used to live in the same household, but Jose also owned 

land and a house close by. Jose owned many sheep, which were 

kept in the other house, and he told his son to go there with 

his wife to live, so they could guard the sheep from the coyotes* 

Tomas had a friend, who lived in Chucam; the two often 

travelled together and were very close. One day they were both 

in the pueblo, and Tomas1 friend said to him, "You know there 

is a fiesta in Quejel right near your house, v;ith marimba, 

liqour and so onj what do you say we go there tonight?" Tomas 

told him that he couldn't do this because he had to take care of 

his father's sheep. The Chucam boy urged, "Your father won't 

see you; we'll go at night and he'll never know." Finally 

Tomas agreed. That night they went to the fiesta, and Tomas 

became quite drunk, while his friend stayed sober. Then the 

"friend" went over to Tomas' house, which was dark and in which 

his wife was alone in bed. Silently he got into bed with 

Tomasa who, since it was dark, thought it was her husband. 

After awhile (but too late) Tomasa, who was smart, noticed 

that her bed-mate was wearing his saco» whereas her husband never 

did. She said, "Why are you wearing your saco?" The man could 

not answer, for fear that his voice would be reoognized; and 

while they were still in bed Tomas came home. The friend, when 

he saw Tomas entering, ran off in such a hurry that he left 

his trousers behind. 

Afterwards Tomasa denied guilt, since she had thought the man 

was her husband. The husband was angry, but there was nothing 

he could do. The intermediaries of the couple later gave the 

"friend11 25 lashes for his part in the affair; Tomasa was not 

punished, but Tomas/ reoeived 6 lashes for having gone to the 



Tomas Ventura C. Adult«ry, cont'd 

iín¿ 
fiesta and left his wife alone and unprotected. 

The moral of this story Is that "Friends are that way", and 

a similar story Is told to support the contention. This happened 

last October 4th, the fiesta of San Francisco. There were 

two good friends ~ who always travelled as comerciantes 

together — in Canton Chupol. One's name was Lastor and the 

other Morales, and each had a wife. For San Franoisioo there 

was a big fiesta in Teopan, and Morales said to Lastor one 

day, "You bring your wife to Tecpan for the fiesta and I'll 

do the same"• Lastor agreed. In Teopan, the four of them 

had one room. The two men began to drink, but Lastor drank muoh 

more than Morales, and he and his wife got very drunk. Then 

Morales said to Lastor, "Let us go out and get more liquor", 

and Lastor agreed. They mot the patrol outside, and the drunken 

Lastor was taken off to jail. Morales went back alone, and 

said to his wife, "Let us go out and hear the marimbas". They 

went out and met her father. Morales told his wife to remain 

with her father awhile, and he went back to the room to Lastor*a 

wife, and he took her by foroe. 

In the morning Lastor got out of jail and he and his wife went 

to the juagado to complain, and finally Morales.was jailed and 

in addition paid a fine of 1000 pesos ($16.66). 

1*X** 
C Unfalthfulnesa is punished by the spirits as well as by people. 

If a man is unfaithful to his wife, he gets sick in a few 

months. He then has to confess his fault to his wife, and 

also to God, by getting a shaman to do costumbres for this. 

In a few days he gets well again. If a woman has been unfaith- 

ful, she will be in perpetual labor, and her child will not 

be born, until she confesses to her husband and to a shaman. 

Then in a few minutes her baby will be born* 



Adultery, Cont. 

Two years ago this happend to Tomas; he was 111, confessed 

to wife and through shaman, and got better» These illnesses 

always result f om secret infidelity. 

s7i 

Xv yt >y.i<iei'a Adultary» If a woman is unfaithful to her husband, the man can 

beat hor and send her awa.v If he wishes» II© may go to the 

juzgado, where they will call in the other man and either 

make him take the woman in or put him in jail, "ho father 

of the woman may also take his daughter back to his place» 

If they do not go to the juagado in the matter, they call 

in the testigos (intermediaries), and they and the girl's 

parents come to the man's house» They argue the matter to 

see whore the fault lay»  If the woman is at fault &XM her 

testigo calls her down» The guilty person (the procefdure is 

the same if the man coiranits adultery) may kneel before his 

intermediary for an hour or two getting a calling down* 

The parents of the guilty one may ask his or hor testigo 

to whip their ohildj otherwise the tootigos do not do so» 

The "other man" or "other woman" have nothing to do with 

the Intermediaries — and are involved only in the juzgado» 

Adultery; Tomasa Feliz.    Tomasa says that within the marriages 

of Diego Ignacio and Tomás Gonzalos,  Juana (the wife of Diego) 

and Tomás had an affair together.  (Tomás is married to Diego's 

sister.) ¡¿hesays both Diego and .Tomás1  wife know about it, that 

the child, Jos$,   (at Diego's house) 

Tomás Tol,  Principal of Semeja,  2nd.,   says  there has never 

been a murder or theft in tills canton during his life.  He never 

heard of a case of adultery.    No crime.    Divorce occurs;  he knows 

of two cases in his canton,  but doesn't know the reason for them. 
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Sickness requires treatment by a shaman. When a man is sick, 

the family calls one in. The treatment depends upon the sick- 

ness, but there is always practical medicine in addition to 

costumbres, Shamans use herbs, and make teas for their patients. 

j.hey also have medicines for external ailments, shamans (or 

some of them; also know how to set broken bones and put on 

splints of wood or cane. The shaman in a serious illness 

comes every day to see the patient; he does costumbre in the 

house with candles, incense, idoles, etc. He may also do 

costumbre in the church or on the church steps, or at one 

of the altars in the monte.  If the patient gets worse, he 

gives more medicine and does more costumbre. As the person 

is dying, the brujo ^shaman) is in attendance, doing costumbre; 

but at the last the matter is up to God. When the person dies, 

the shaman has nothing more to do. 

Sickness. When a person is sick, a shaman (zajorin) is called, 

without money or cacao or anything, and he agrees to ©me. 

He performs a divination and does costumbres. Some shamans 

have herbs, and use them too.  If a man has a broken arm, they 

call a shaman who is able to set bones; but after setting the 

bone this shaman always divines, etc. in addition. 

Death, There are no costumbres done at the death of a person. 

The family gets together, some cofradía -- or at least a 

cofrade -- comes to pray, and some old person, a non-relatlire^ 

washes and dresses the body» 

^N/ Death. When the person dies, messengers ^members of the family, 

or mozos) go to all the relatives and tell them of the death 

and tell them to come to prepare for the burial. The corpse 

is placed on a table In the middle of the room, fhe friends 
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and relatives all bring candles and Incense and a little money 

(never food). They all go to the kitchen and eat, with no 

special food. 

The immediate family (father, mother, children, siblings) 

go into the patio while other relatives prepare the body. 

If the deceased is a man, only males parpare the body; if 

a woman, only females; if a child, only youths; if a youth, 

old people; and if an old person, old people only. The clothes 

are removed from the body and the body washed with soap and 

water (the pot from wMch can be used later for animals but 

not for human needs). Then brand new clothes are put on the 

deceased (and if the death is sudden, these may have to be 

purchased from neighbors who have some en hand). The body 

is then placed in the coffin, which has been bought or 

borrowed. 

The door to this room is then opened and everybody comes 

in; they all sit around and drink liquor and talk and stay 

up all night. The immediate female relatives of the deceased 

do not work in the kitchen, but other women cook and at dinner 

time the food is brought in and all eat. 

After the all-night vigil» and after breakfast, neigbors and 

the far-relatives carry the ooffin to the pueblo, and all of 

the relatives and friends come along. They take the coffin to 

the family's pueblo house, and then all but the close relatives 

go to the cemetary where friends and acquantanees dig the grave. 

Then they go back to the house to get the body; they carry it 

to the cemetary, stopping at each corner for a moment and 

passing the church, where the pall-bearers turn the coffin around 

several times before passing on. Around the grave, everybody 

drinks a little liquor and some is sprinkled on the coffin. 
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The coffin is then lowered into the grave by means of ropes. 

Every person present throws a handful of dirt into the grave, 

which is later filled and a wooden cross placed above. Those 

who have mausoleums are buried in them. 

Later in the day the close relatives go to the Church with 

O        a shaman who does oostumbre to send the spirit on its way. Then 

all of the people meet in the family's house (in the pueblo) 

to eat.  In the room there are benches all around the walls 

and the people are segregated by sex and age (males are on the 

benches, with groups of old men, youths, and boys, and the 

women are in the middle of the room). After dinner a large 

jug of liquor is brought out; the eldest brother and a couple 

of mozos go around serving large glassfuls of liquor -- going 

first to the shaman, then the father, if he is alive, the 

uncles, etc., going first to the old people, then to the youths, 

then the boys, and then the women. This is repeated through 

the nighty and everybody drinks heavily. The next day those 

who are able go to their homes in the monte, the others stay 

until they sober up. 

People go to the cemetary every All Saint's Day. 

There are no mourning customs; there are no special clothes 

O        or insignia of mourning, and even the closest relatives have 

no restrictions placed on their behavior. 

If the widow has no children she may marry again in two or 

three weeks. If there are ohildren the widow doesn't usually 

marry again, since they have the land that must be taken oare 

of. With children but no land, the widow could remarry in 

a few weeks. 
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Death» üis first wife died in childbirth on a Sunday morning» 

Immediately he went to the pueblo and went to the juzgado and 

to the Padre and also bought a coffin» Then his family and 

friends came, some 70 people in all. 

His brothers (who are neighbors) immediately took her 

body to another room and placed it upon a table. Later, when 

the coffin was brought, the body was placed inside and c^andles 

lit and placed around» Everybody then sat around the room. 

They stayed there all night, drinking liquor wMch Miguel 

had around the house» A ladino band played all night. 

In the morning, üiego Gutillo of Pachoj washed the head 

of the corpse, and a woman changed the clothes.  (The washer-of- 

the-head is any man who will do it; most people are afraid, 

but somebody is usually willing. This man and the woman 

who fixes the body get there lunch here). 

At two or three P. M. everybody went to the funeral, 

friends and relatives carrying the coffin. They took the 

body to the Church first and the musicians played a response. 

The coffin was turned around four times to disperse the spirit» 

They then took the body to the cemetary and buried it in 

the mausoleum that they have» 

In the coffin ¿toeplaced cigarettes, cigars, a bottle of 

liquor, new clothes (or the best a person has; weaving materials 

if the woman was a weaver; personal belongings» Some people 

put money in, too, but the Ignacios do not. Some also put 

in some corn, wheat, and bread, but not this family —maybe, 

says Miguel, because they get too drunk to think of it» 

There is no mourning at all» In a month or two the 

widower oan look for another wife, and the widow another man» 

There is no objection to Sororate-^evirate, but nothing foi* llj,*. 



!?1L 
Genealogies and Kinship Terminology 

,I have obtained some ten genealogies from different cantones 
in CjtaMlVvfe. The first point that comes out in them is that the 
remembered families are comparatively small; the average remembered 
family (dead and alive) oonsists of 28*5 persons, with a range of 
from 50 to 11* Several factors contribute to thist (1) the in- 
fant mortality is high, and when people do not grow to maturity 
they (a) are not themselves remembered and (b) do not have children; 
(2) So many people have gone to the fincas, and when they remain 
there some time their children, if not they themselves, are 
forgotten; (3) there is a strong tendency to forget the relatives 
through females because they are ax living in different cantones 
and may never come into contact with one»  That there is a weight- 
ing on the father's side is true as far as collateral relatives is 
conoerned; however, lineal female relatives are about as well re- 
membered as lineal male ascendents*  Bilateral family feeling ap- 
parently is strong enough to overcome>in part the effects of pat- 
rilocal residence and patrinymic custom» 

One difficulty about doing anything with genealogies here is 
the great uncertainlty of names; in the first place there is a 
very limited number of surnames that repeat themselves over and 
over again, especially in one canton -- so that in *uejel for 
example there are many XKS£*XK Venturas who consider themselves 
unrelated* At the same time there is an even more limited number 
of Christian names. Tomas (Santo Tomas is tho patron saint of 
Dhiohicastenango) íE answered to by a large number of men, for 
example, and the combination Tomas V'enturais repeated over and 
over again even in the same canton» , It is difficult to know about 
whom one is talking, therefore» To make it worse» there are 
many many oases in which two sons of the same parents (and even 
three) are given exactly the same name» III the family they often 
call the eldest by the proper name and the younger by a niok-nams» 
but not always» And in giving genealqgies, the\names are repeated 
very calmly without apology» . v> 

What is oven worse is that there is,(a peculiar custom of not 
only naming a child for some immediate aneeetror as far as the 
Christian name is conoerned» but namtngxxim as far as the sur-name 
Is concerned also» Thus if my father'» name is Tomes Tol, but 
my mother's father's name is Juan Morale*, I majy be named Juan 
Morales, and the Tol utterly forgotten» Informants have done this 
numberless times in genealogies» The result of this is that there 
is no telling by names alone any family oonnejotions»      ,: , 

1      J A-    >v        V?í * -. 
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This last factor made very unoertain the conclusions from one 
type of inqui/ryi the attempt to discover If the cantons consisted 
originally of patriarchal families, bearing the same surname, or 
several of them. I rather think that the idea of surnames is an 
introduction since the conquest, and the fact that there is this 
confusion may bear out this supposition* On the ^onealo^ies that 
I obtained, I have information on the cantones from which the 
various people come; although I had houed that this might give some 
clues as to the relations of cantones and families,ithalx chief 
value is to show whero wives ore obtained and how strongly patri- 
local the Indians are. Taking the Information off the genealogies, 
there arc the following marriagea: 

P^an of Uó.  ¿Ian Wte Woman i'i»om 

TOTAL 86 
Total 12 ntftJUfMlMHM SftttftmlftzlUUI 

Same Canton 1 Chuamanaana Oh^ft^p^gqna 
1 Chupol Chupol 
1 Semeja 2nd Semeja, 2nd 
1 Maotaul 4th Mactzul 4th 
1 Xeabaj Xe&baj 
1 Pooohll Pooohil 
3 Chu&baj Chuábaj 
3 Chutzorop Chutzorop 

Total 19 
1 Chuamanzana Saohviohol 
2 Cebara Ohulumal 

Contiguous 2 Semeja 2nd Semeja 1st 
Cantones 3 Mactaul 4th Maotsul 1st 

2 Mactaul 1st Maotsul 4th 
1 Paxot 3rd Paxot 1st 
1 Paxot 3rd Paxot 2nd 
1 Chucallbal Saohviohol 
2 Saohviohol Chuoalibal 
1 Chucallbal Ghumanzana 
1 Chuabaj Pachol 

Saohviohol 1 Chutzorop 
1 Chupol 2nd Chujullmal 

YóTal 27 U 
1 Agua Escondida Saopulup 

Laoama 1st 1 Saopulup 
Kearly 2 Agua Escondida Chupol 
neighboring 1 Chuoam Chlnlna 
Cantones 1 Semeja 2nd ChicaJam 

5 llaotsul 4th Maotsul 3rd 
t Maosul 4th Paxot lat 
1 Maetzul 3rd Maotsul 4th 
* WtltifWWWtF' ComanohaJ 
a .ir~ Chucallbal Ohicua 1st 
2 Chuoalibal Chutsorop 
1 QomanonaJ 

Comanohaj 
Saohviohol 

1 Chotsorop 
1 Chotsorop Chuoalibal 
1 ChuabaJ Chlsajaa 
1 Ohuabaoh Chutsorop 
1 ChuabaJ Chieua 1st 
1 Vuaubaloip •trúá 

^^^^¿¿¿¡¡¿¿¿kt —<:";.• arvmg wKKMKEmm 
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Case 3 of No. Itan From Woman From 
Total 521 KBSBBSKXXXX KKBXX8X 

1 Churaansana Chunima 
Fairly 1 Chumanzana Agua Escondida 
Distant 1 Chumanzana Sacpulup 
Cantones 1 Agua Escondida Chuchicapa 

1 Agua Escondida Pajuliboy 
1 Agua Escondida Chontola 
1 Chupol ChuabaJ 
1 Aguo Escondida Chunina 
3 Semeja 2nd Pocohil 
1 Semeja 2nd ChuabaJ 
1 Semeja 2nd Chutzorop 
2 XeabaJ Pocohll 
1 XeabnJ Saquilla 2nd 
1 ChuabaJ Panimache 
1 ChuabaJ ComanchoJ 
1 .Chupol 1st ChuabaJ 
1 Pocohll XeabaJ 

Saquilla 1st 1 XeabaJ 
total 6 

1 Saohvichol Panquiac 
Most 1 Chunima Chloua 1st 
Di8tant 1 Chupol 2nd Chioua 2nd 
Cantonea 1 Chupol 2nd ChicaJom 

1 Chupol 1st Pocohll 
1 Chupol 1st Semeja 

It is to be noticed that there is no case of marriage outside 
of Chichica8tenango; there are a few such, I feel sure, but none 
have appeared on the genealogies collected. There are only 12 
out of eighty-five marriages within the cantonj but that cannot 
be interpreter in terms of exogamy- since the populations of the 
cantones are small and many withing a canton are related by blood 
and so do not intermarry. By "nearly neighboring oantones is 
meant a distanoe of two or three cantoneB; by "fairly distant" 
is meant is meant four or five cantones away; by "most distant" 
is meant simply farther than that* It is apparent that there la 
a strong tendency to marry somewhat close to home, and indeed I 
have talked to raany men who do not oven know the names of people 
in very distant cantones» I imagine that any geographical marriage 
tendencies can be explained on the basis of relatively frequent 
sovlal contacts the closer the cantones are together* 

Of marriage rules the genealogies brought out llttlej there 
are no cases of blood-relatives marrying, and it is probably 
forbidden — although there are many oases of intermarriage of 
people with the same surname, even when they livo In the sane 
canton and offer the.pres^umption of relationship whioh is, however, 
denied by the informants* There are a few cases of brother-sister 
exchange, and one ease of three brothers marrying three sisters| 
whether such marriages are considered very good, I do not know — 
since informants, when asked such a questlon,usually reply In the 
affirmative anyway (as mine did), sister exchange was actually 
referred to as " o amblado" onoej and it appears that to exchange 
daughters doesn't exempt the families from any of the ceremonies 
oonneoted with marriage*   In the ease of brothers marrying sisters* 
I was told that the parents were good friends and wanted this* 



Kinship Terminology fy? 
There is pretty general agreeiaont as far as the terms are con- 

cerned, but the system as I have it is not complete ak beoauao 
I have not had the oppor unity to got it from woman, and the 
terms are in many cases different for n  female-speaking; however, 
I can more or less construct the pattern of the whole from «hat 
I have* 

Thero is a limited number of primary terms, and all other 
relatives are called by combinations of these. In one's own 
generation there are primary terms for older and younger brother 
Tm.sp) and the same terms respectively for older and younger 
sister (w.sp); thus one may say that there are terms for older 
and younger sibling-of-the-same-sex. No distinction of age is 
made between siblings of the opposite sex, and there are two dif- 
ferent terms for the brother and the sister» There is a primary 
term for husband and another for wife. There is also a term for 
a man's sister's husband, but a brother's wife is described in those 
terras» Whether a woman uses a comparable arrangement, I don't 
know. 

There are terms for father and mother, but their siblings are 
described; interestingly, there is no distinction of age in this 
generation except in the case of the mother's sisters. fteoipro- 
cally a man applies distinctive terms to his son and daughter, 
but a woman has only one— and a different-* term for "child"* 

There is a term for grandfather and one for grandmother; their 
siblings aro described as "brother of grandfather" or "sister of 
grandmother", etc. making the appropriate distinctions of age. 
But all other terras follow an intricate system of combinations of 
these relatives. 

Sinoe the terms for the children of a woman are different from 
those for the children of a man, combinations that include the 
termsfor children differ according to the sex of the ascendent 
connecting relative. Thus the father's brother's son's children 
are different from the father's brother's daughter's children not 
only in that the PBS is different from the FBD, but also in the 
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"child" part of the coxrjbination. But since a man distinguishes 
betv/ecn a son and a daughter, it is apparently felt th; t a man 
should distinguish betvr.cn the con and daughter of anj relative, 
so he adds a prefix moaning "male" or one meaning "female". Also, 
he dlstinguisho?. there relativos according to fib soluto ago; If 
the boy is mature there is a different prefix from that if he is 
a child; and the same with the girlu. These distinctions go 
throughoti.t the system of collateral relatives in generations be- 
low that of ego. 

Some of the usagos becoxao rather complex, due to these factors, 
as a few examples v/ill chow.  The grandfather's sister's son is 
called ala (or atel) r^a^ irennp ri'rnam, which means "young male 
(or mature male) aon-oí-a-female (v.'ho is) my grandfather's sister*! 
His son is cnllod ala rluraam írenap n'mam if a ^ child — which 
means "young-male male-sneaking-grandchild-through-male of my 
grandfather's sister".  Fortunately, the next generetion is sim- 
plified, since thorc is a root for great-grandchild (although it 
is never used by itself as "my great-grandchild"; in this case 
the term for the GPSisGGCh is uckln Jtrenap n'mam, which means 
"groat-grandchild of my grandfather' s sister". Another example: 
A mijn calls his ateo; si ster's ¿hlld all raí wlnan*, "hich means 
in this case "young-female cjjájgafcc-of-a-female iv.ho is) my sister", 
nor^da-aghter is all raí iral y/inap', v;hich means "yoimg-female 
dbá«p^ee*-of-a-female (wtio is')' the ±SMgktasji>-.3a2;-:Hx child-of-a-female 
(who is) my sistor. 

•'hen there is a distinction of age, as in the case of aiblings- 
of-the-same-sex, or the mother's sisters, or certain of the grand- 
Parent fs siblings, the distinction continues throughout their 
descendants» The system is, therefore, not a simple descriptive 
system such as an anthropologist uses; but following its rules 
of distinctions of ago in some cases, and distinctioxis ace dug to 
the sex of the speaker and intermediary relatives, it is a con- 
sistent descriptive system of o sort, V'hat the connections of 
the terms and the social system are I haven't yet the faintest 
idea; I would expect to find them not with the kinship-term system 
as a whole, but with the age-sex distinctions where and how they 
are found. One thing is certain: if there it post-conquest influence 
in kinship terminology it will be very difficult to unravel; if 
one should (for what reason I don't know) assume that there was a 
classificatory system of sorts here before the conquest, perhaps 
in conjunction with a different social organization vith clans, 
it was not transplanted by the Spanisfe. system — but rather a 
breakdown in the old social organization was accompanied by a com- 
plete breakdown of the kinship system with a consequent rise of 
a quite new one, A coraparat&ve study of the :¿uiches might throw 
seme light on such a historical problem. 
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Education and special classes of Indians 

The reader is referred also to correspondence on social 

classes in Chlchicastenango, Appendix^EC  , pp.    • 

lfot:i.ik...¿¿-'¿&¡a¿.: 



Tomas Ventura C. 

Bduoatlon. The tana applied to a person who o an read and write is 

retain» The term applied to a person who oan speak Spanish 

is sjüCBStí. Tomas* judgment as to the comparative literacy 

and Spanish»speaking ability of the Indians follows* The grade 

of 100 refers not to perfection, but to the best among the 

local Indians* 

6/V 

Mame Canton 
Literacy 

grade 
Spanish 
grade 

Tomas Ventura 0» QueJel 100 95 

Franolsoo Pixoar QueJel 100 95 

Tomas Qonsales Tsokoma 100 95 

Diego Ignacio Ohinima 90 95 

Miguel Ignacio Ohinima 85 90 

Tomas Ventura, Sr. QueJel 85 85 

Maria Nix Pueblo 80 95 

Tomas Ren Chulumal 76 85 

Pasoual Ren Ohuoam 70 80 

Tomasa Pelloa Tsokoma 60 60 

Juan Gutillo Pueblo 100 

Manuel Ren Chulumal 90 

Tomas Seats Paqulxlo 90 

Tonas Qalwo Chujupen 76 

Tomas Ohitio Ohulumal 75 

Of these* the Tomas Venturas are father and son, as are 

Miguel and Diego Ignacio. Pasoual and Tomas Ren are brothers» 

Diego Xgnaoio is Diréotor of the Indian Sohool, and Tomas Ventura 

is the other teacher* until reoently Pasoual Ren and Praneisoo 

Planar were also teaohere In the sohool* Tomas Oonsales is 

Seoretary of the Indian Municipality» -.i: $ 



Diego Ignacio 
él 3 

Education» Diego Hats and ratos the literate Indians and 

those who sferoak Spanish as follows, 100 being not perfection 

but the best among tho Indians* 

N 

Tomas Ventura C. 

Pranoisoo Pixcar 

Tomas Ren 

Tomas Qonsales 

Diego Ignacio 

Miguel Ignacio 

Pascual Ren 

Maria Nix 

Tomas Ventura, Sr* 

Gerónimo Gutillo 

Sabastian PanjoJ 

Pascuala Domínguez 

Tomasa Felisa 

Juan Cutlllo 

Lucas Ohon 

Manuel Ran 

Tomas Senté 

Tomas PanJoJ 

Juan Domínguez 

Literacy 
rating 

Spanish* 
sneaking 

100 00 

100 9ft 

100 95 

100 90 

100 90 

90 90 

GO 80 

80 90 

80 80 

70 90 

70 90 

70 90 

60 60 

100 

90 

50 80 

85 

86 

85 

Diego Is the director of the Indian school, and teaches the 

higher grades* His son goes to the Ladino sohool, where Diego 

himself was educated* Diego married one of Tomas Ventura's 

sisters, and hit own sister is married to Tomas Oonsales* 

t,* OlOW* *l*#nd in $&» 4**m &* JfaeJNtf 
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The total number of Másenos who are literate and/or Span» 

ish-speaklng aro rated by Tonas Ventura and Diego Ignacio aa 

follows (100 being not perfection but the beet among the 

Indians)} 

Indian 
Literaoj 

Ventura Immaolo 
Spanish 

Ventura  Imnaelo 

Toaás Ventura C. 100 100 95 90 

Pranoisoo Plxear 100 100 95 95 

Toasts Ronzales 100 100 95 90 

Tools Ren 75 100 85 95 

Siego Ignacio 90 100 95 90 

Miguel Ignaeio as 90 90 90 

faseual Ben 70 80 80 80 

Tom|s Ventura, fir* 85 80 85 80 

Mari* Mix (female) 80 80 95 90 

Tomasa Feliz» (female) 60 60 60 60 

aerlnlmo Cut ill o 70 90 

Sebastian fanjoj 70 90 

laseuala Domínguez (f.) 70 90 

Manuel Ren - 50 90 80 

Joan Cutillo 100 100 

Laea* Ohen 90 

Tomás Senil 90 85 

Tomls fanjoj 85 

Juan Domínguez 85 

Tom|s Caito 75 

Tom|s Chitlo 75 
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The Venturas are father and eon;  to are the Ignacios. 

Tmmás and iaacual Ron are brothers.    Diego Ignacio 4* oar* 

ried to « Ventura daughterjli.eter4 Tomás Gonzales la married 

to an Ignacio daughter**later*    Toma* Ventura C. had a 

•erioue affair with «aráa Nix; he, Tomás Oonzales, and 

Miguel Ignacio have all bid seriously for the hand of 

Tomasa Felisa.    (In 1936 Tomasa married a step-brother of 

Tomle Ventura)* 

The literate Indians are peouliar in many ways*    There 

are six Indians who have one or more gold teeth, and all six 

are in this group*    Not many Indians are expert embroiderers. 

yet most of the literates are. and they are the best among 

the Indians.    (Among non-lfteSafce embroidered mentioned by 

T. lentura are his brother Juan, a franelsoo Macario of 

Chulumal, Juan ?sjhJoj of Chioua, and Diego Calel of the town.) 

The literates are not laborers or pack-carrying merchants, 

hence have time for embroidering*    Tomás Oonaales was the 

first to embroider flowers on his ©oat, and Tomás the first 

to embroider a quetzal-bird.    The literatea (exoept Tomás 

Ren)  form something of a social group; two years ago they 

gave a dano* together; when they go to the Capital several 

of them go together*    They are not bosom friends, but «loser 

than to outsiders*    With the exception of Tornee Ren, all of 

the literate men are pro-foreigner and pro-school.    Since 

the majority of influential Indians oppose the intrusion of 

foregner* and to some extent even the sehool, this group has 

many enemies*    Tomás Go»zalee remains friendly with all, 

as he must in his position of Secretary, which makes him also 

Pisoal of the cofradías.    (Tomás Ren is also Fiscal). 



tonas Ventura C» LIL 

The Literate Indians are peculiar in many ways» There are six 

Indians who have one or more gold teeth, and all six are 

in this small group* Not many Indians are expert embroiderers, 

yet most of the literates are and they are the best ones 

among all the Indians»  (Among non-literate embroiderers 

are Tomas1 brother ¿uan, Franolsoo Gaoario of Chulumal, Juan 

PanJoJ of Chicua, Diego Calel of the Mueblo» 

The literates, not being laborers or merchants, have time 

to do embroidering» They have in recent years begun the 

practice of embroidering flowers on sacos (Tomas Vmrint»^ 

Q-onzales) and quetzal birds on the sacos too (Tomas Ventura)» 

Tomas when he once saw the queteal over the head of Teoum 

in.the dance of la Conquista» got the idea of cutting out 

a small paper quetzal and embroidering over it on his saco; 

others copied this, and now of course they don't need the 

paper cutout» 

The literates (except Tomas Ren) form a social group; 

they have a tendency to Intermarry (thus Tomas Gonzalos married 

•Iguel Ignaoio's took, daughter and Diego's sister; Tomas Ventura 

has had a serious affair with Maria Nix; Miguel Ignaoio, 

Tomas Gonzalo8, and Tomas Ventura have all bid seriously 

for the hand of Tomasa Felisa)* The men of this group gave 

a dance together two years ago; when they go to the Capital 

several of thorn go together* They are not bosom friends, 

but are oloser than they are to outsiders» 

All of the men of this group are pro-foreign (with the 

exception of Tomas Ren who is very anti-foreign and not on 

speaking terms with the other literates, even his brother; 

he is In prison now for anti-Cinima activities; he is f lends 

with the old Principals and is one of the Fíaosles of the 
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Tonas Ventura 0«  The Literate Indiana» cont'd 

Cofradías and has to stay on good terms with the old con- 

servatives) and the two women are, though shy of foreigners, 

not antl-foreigner» Slnoe there Is a majority of the In- - 

fluentlal Indians who oppose the Intrusion of foreigners, 

and to some extent even the sohool, thlB group haa many 

enlmies. Tomas Qonsales remains friendly with all, however, 

as he must In his position of Secretary (whloh makes him 

also a flaoal of the cofradías)• 

\ c'1 
(>f 

Maria Nix, another literate like Tomasa and of the 

same age, has lots of sweethearts, among them Tomas Ventura, 

Diego Ignacio and Tomas Pixoar. Several days ago she married 

a man from canton QueJel, probably because her father has 

long favored her marrying, but Tomasa thinks the marriage 

won't last and that Maria won't stay In the monte with her 

husband* Maria sells coffee In the plaza every Thursday 

and Sunday» (Tomasa does not understand "meroado" at all. 

always refers to the market-place as the "plasa"*) 

%^M^'^^f/ Tomasa says the naturales don't like It when some of them 

•peak and write la caétlllat they seem too much like ladinos» 



ata MaxeflÉg: Tomás Ventura ¿> \%   | 

Tomás is an unusual Indian* He is a member of a small group 

neitl» r conservative like the mass of Indians nor Ladlnolsed 

like those who work in the hotel. He is one of the very few 

literates (the number of which does not Include those at the 

hotel). The literates run in a few families, thus Tomás1 father 

(of the same name) is an old literate; Diego Ignacio and his father — 

of the same respective generations -- are also literate; Pascual Ren 

and his younger brother Tomás, Francisco Plxcar, two stray women, 

and Tomás Gonzalos — the Secretary of the Indian Municipality — 

complete the list. There are about a hundred more school children 

who can read and write to some extent, but that is all, In a pop- 

ulation estimated up to thirty thousand, that is not a high percentage* 

The adult literates all attended, as matters of accident*, the ... 

local Ladino school; the Indian school has been running for only 

three years and has of course turned out no graduates. Of their 

number every one of them xs still has his milpa and wears Indian 

costume; with one exception (Tomás Ren, who is inimioal to the 

rest and not on speaking-terms even with his brother), however, they 

have forsaken the masses to beoome friendly with foreigners. And .> 

with one other exception (Tomás Qonsales, the secretary, who manages 

to be friends with both sides) the masses are, largely, their enemies. 

The literato group themselves are not always on the best of terms, 

sinoe their education has taught them a distrust of mankind, but 

they keep up a semblance of frienlship* 

Economically this small group is unique toot they have forsaken 

their ancient heritage of the-load-on-the-baok and rarely do common 

labor except perhaps on their own milpas. One is the Secretary, 

four are "professors" in the sohool, one is retired, and the last — 

Tomás Ventura5— is the contact-man-and guide for the Inn. Withal, 

they are hardly more sophisticated than their fellows and their 
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Tomás Ventura is* In a way, as different from the others of this 

group as they all are from the other Indians. His face and figure, 

even, are outstanding; he is handsome and oleanout, his tall figure — 

which is always proud and erect— graced in the finest of Indian 

finery* He somehow strikes one as if, if descendente of the ancient 

kingdom of the Quichés are living, he should be the crown prince. 

For one evening, last Fall, he was* 

The representative of a steamship company that was contemplating 

tours to Guatemala was in Chiohioastenango* Mr* Clark, who was 

anxious to have the Maya Inn placed on the itinerary, instructed his 

manager here to make as dramatlo an Impression on the steamship man 

as he could, and he told him how Tomás was to be used in this 

connection* When the visitor, with a companion of his, was sitting 

in the living room, they told him of the Quiche prlnoe who was soon 

to come, by appointment* Finally he was ushered in and introduced, 

Indeed as the Prince* The men rose to shake hands, but Tomás, tall 

and erect, with arms folded over his breast, simply nodded* The 

visitors asked him questions, to which he replied shortly; then they 

offered him a drink, which he refused* They, embarrassed, persisted, 

and finally — with an air that said, "Well, if it will please you, 

I shall condescend" — he aooepted* Mrs* Rohrmann, the hostess at 

the Inn, by this time could not oontain her laughter; she left the 

room* But the thing more or less collapsed when the visiting ex- 

ecutive escaped from the presence of the prime long enough to ask 

her, in tone both puzzled and awed, "How shall we address him, as 

Your Majesty?" and she answered quiokly, "Ho, Just oall him Tomás"* 

The Inn is now on the tourists I itinerary* 

TeMAf *•» comparatively, quite wealthy; he and his father (whoa* 

prinoipal heir he is) own a dozen or so pieces of land in various 

oentones, as well as several houses in town* The Padre says that 

, i, scar*.. ¡e*s>> „...*i.«••*!? .•)!>.« ,-..«•<     o.j*«.jt.«j(». ,^>    SiWaitf'tfA ' '      ' '4   '   •*-"•-••'••'••<   f 
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probably considerable truth in this although Tomás is equivooal on 

the subject* That Tomás is a shrewd business man, shrewd enough 

for a man twice his 28 years, there is no doubt. He always has a 

number of irons in the fire and I myself have been branded with one* 

He is more commercial-minded than any other Indian that I have met; 

and these are first of all a commercial people. When Professor 

Andrade was here studying the language he made a number of phono- 

graph recordings for us. A typical one was a record in which he glvesjj 

advice to young people; and he says that one should be good to his 

wife, for if not she may leave him and do you think that you won't 

lose the money that you have Invested in her or that you can get 

another for nothing? He also points out that one must take care of 

his family, feed it well, etc., for if a child should die he cannot —j 

as if he were an animal — simply throw his body over a barranca, 

but must bury him, and that costs money. 

I think that one must, on the whole, conclude that Tomás hasn't 

many beautiful thoughts. He does not love his wife, but he wants to 

keep her because she is an excellent worker. Yet he has never been 

faithful to her — on any standards including his own. He is anxious 

that she shouldn't find him out, because he doesn't want any trouble; 

yet he has already considered that if he should be caught he would 

be safe from any punishment. He knows that Juana, his wife, would 

go to the Indian alcalde for reoourse; and he knows that if she 

does, he would appeal from the Indian aloaide to his superior — the 

aloaide — and since Juana would never think' of going to the aleaide 

beoause she can't even talk Spanish, he would have the better of any 

legal argument* Their marriage isn't legal, but he registered their 

ohlldren at the Jusgado, so that it is a recognised common-law 

marriage; for this reason Juana oould never be unfaithful to him with-j 

out possible punishment from the law* He has the upper hand beoaui 



So also, Tomás la by way of being a civic slacker; there are - 

certain service a to the municipality required of every man, but 

neither Tomás nor any member of his family has served for many 

years* The enforcement of the requirements is handled through 

the Indian juagado, and they cannot do anything to Tomás because 

he would appeal to the chief alcalde on the grounds that he has 

a patrón (Alfred (¿Lark), who needs him, or else that he occasion- 

ally has to do work for the juzgado that requires his knowledge of 

writing. Even granting that his claims are justified, he never- 

theless talks about the matter In the tone of a man who is getting 

away with something* 



Maxaflos; Miguel and Ignacio Diego 
<*&: 

Our particular friends In Chlnlma are the Ignacios, and es- 

pecially Miguel and Diego — father and son respectively. These 

men, It will be remembered, belong to the literate group of Ind- 

ians, and Miguel, I have mentioned, Is now a suitor for the hand 

of Tomasa Felisa* Until this year father and son and their fam- 

ilies have lived in the same house, but recently Miguel moved 

with his family to another house of theirs a few hundred yards 

away, when I come over, however, Miguel always comes to Diego»s 

house so that the three of us can talk together* 

Diego is the present director of the Indian school, and in this 

capacity he also teaches the highest grade} generally speaking, 

one can say that he knows at least as rauoh as any other Indian 

here; he reads and writes fluently, though perhaps not as well 

as Tomás Oonzales, and he has a better idea of the outside world 

than any of the others* Miguel is not very far behind his son; 

for years, in his younger years, he was the Indian Secretary, and 

he hasn't since forgotten how to write* 

Miguel is a peculiar oross between the older, conservative 

Indians and those who are the forerunners of acculturation* The 

mixture is almost a matter of layers, somehow* In his younger 

days he took a keen interest in the esoteric parts of his cultures 

he has been padrino to hundreds, has aoted as Intermediary in mar- 

riages now long forgotten; five times he was the first alcalde of 

the Cofradía of Santo Tomás* the most important here, and he 

was first aloaide of two minor cofradías as well. In those days 

he must have been one of two or three literate Indians here* and 

apparently it wasn't until the past ten years or so that that faot 

set him as one apart from the old conservatives. 

It is noteworthy that his contemporary, the elder Tomás Venture^ 

one of the other literates of the by-gone generation (who, how« 
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isn't nearly as proficient as Miguel) was also, in days past, 

keenly Interested in the religious aspects of Chiohioastenango life, 

and he, too, was Secretary. It seems very likely that in those 

days a literate person was welcomed, for the Indians naturally 

prefer a Secretary of their own people. Since that time either 

these men have for some reason lost their old interest and thus 

the favor of the other Indians, or else for some reason they lost 

the favor and with it interest; or, of course, the two might well 

have gone together. 

However it came about, Miguel today has no interest in the more 

revered aspects of Indian culture. He hasn't acted as padrino 

for many years, nor as marriage intermediary; he doesn't consider 

the cofradías worthy of attention. He remembers all of these things 

(a previous ethnographer — Sohultze-Jena — obtained part of his 

material from him several years ago) but much as a mature man calls 

to mind a piece of poetry he remembers from his childhood. The 

things are not a part of him any more. His attitude toward his 

ancient prestige is not easy to fathom; he is rather proud of them 

because when it comes to matching records with another he can 

point to them. But it is not a wistful pride; I think he would not 

oonsider going back now to his former glory* Of course part of this 

is that the people wouldn't have him — that is, for a cofradía, 

at least — but it is not all of it; being active in such matters 

entails time, and money, too, and I think he would feel that he 

has much to lose and little now to gain. 

Should Miguel somehow be able to make a gracious retreat back 

into the full culture, entailing as it would being accepted again 

by the leaders of the tribe, I have no doubt he would take the 

step. But that is impossible, of course, and I am sure he would 

never oonsent to giving himself back to his oulture without being 



accepted as fully a part of it. It is certainly not a natter of 

disillusionment with him; he still believes as much as anybody, 

but it is simply a matter of that sort of thing being put behind 

him, a part of his past. 

Miguel is an old man, and his son Diego relatively young; that 

and what follows from it constitutes the difference between the 

men. Miguel has a past, and Diego has not, and therefore has no 

layer of half-forgotten lore. But Just as the father is proud of 

what he once was, so would the son fain become just that. But 

Diego has, after all, started where Miguel left off, and it is 

likely that no more easily than his father oould get into the culture 

again oould Diego ever get into it. He can learn what is neoessary 

tqoeoome . p padrino, but probably nobody would send for him; he 

might be willing to become a oofrade, but likely he will never be 

appointed. He doesn't know it, but his hope for the future is his 

youth; as the years go by, and education spreads among the people, 

the culture is apt to catoh up with him, so to speak, and then he 

will be part of it. The point is that neither Miguel nor Diego 

have any quarrel with their culture, but only that the leaders of 

society have a quarrel with them. 

These men in Ohiohioastenango — and I Include all of the liter* 

ate group — exemplify a factor or a stage in the process of accul- 

turation that sociologists must not overlook. They talk about 

"marginal men" who have passed beyond their own cultural horison 

but are rendered unfit or unhappy in either their old setting or 

in their new one. In the oases here it is not that Miguel or Diego 

could not of their own accord adapt their new knowledge to their 

old culture — and be perfectly happy about it — but that others 

won't allow them to. There is one other oase that might bear look- 

into on this subjeott that of Tomás Ren, the literate who, for some 



reason, has turned back to the old people and is most viciously 

opposed to his fellow literates and what they stand for in the 

oulture. Tomás Is indeed accepted Into the old culture\ he Is a 

Fiscal of the cofradías at least. But in his case the truth of the 

matter is that all he ever had In common with the other literates 

was an ability to read; he has never had connections with the 

school or with foreigners either» and 89 never represented what 

the old people distrust. He was not in short, "taken back into 

the culture", for he has never left it; he could not in any object- 

ive sense be called a Wrginal man". The matter of Tomás Gonzalos, 

the Secretary, is rather difficult; he too is a fiscal, and also 

is padrino to many children; yet he traffics slightly with tourists 

(at least is for law-and-order with respect to them) and was a 

principal informant of a previous ethnologist. I think the secret 

in his case is superb diplomacy; some say he is a bootlicker to the 

old principales and alcaldes, but those who say so are not his best 

friends. 

To return to the Ignacios.... Miguel has been three times married; 

his first wife bore him Diego and a daughter (who is married to 

Tomás Oonzales, a fact which may make the popularity of Gonzalos 

more remarkable if the Indians looked upon marriage connections as 

we do); his second wife is still living and still bearing him 

ohlldren, but he was married meanwhile to a third, polygamously, 

who bore him two more children and then died. None of his daughters 

is being eduoated, and Diego is the only son who bids fair to em- 

ulate him. 

Miguel was once rich, but liquor appears to have been his un- 

doing and he is now heavily in debt; due to his poverty, probably, 

his bill for aguardiente is now more than halved (according to his 

own frank figures)* It is said that he is patiently awaiting the 
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proposed cancellation ctf all debts in two years, when he expeets 

to have given back to him the use of his lands. 

Diego has seven children, and the boys attend the school• His 

land too is used by another because it is dil&t-ridden, but he can 

live on his salary of $180 a year plus what he earns from selling 

the products of his wife's loom to the tourists, Diego and his 

father both are excellent embroiderers; incidentally, so are most 

of the other literates, and since the rest of the people are not, 

one must conclude that it somehow goes with their intellectual 

dignity and their economic position* One ether thing seems to go 

along also» gold.teeth; the only Indians here who have one or more 

gold teeth are found in this literate group of men.... I should 

mention that men in Chiohlcastenango, if they are able, embroider 

braid onto their wives' huípiles, and completely embroider their 

fajas (the narrow sash the women wear); also, they embroider 

rittKMmtmm --  again, if they can, and if they cannot, they either 

have no deooration, or hire an expert — the decorations on their 

trousers and their coats. It is not the least incongruous thing 

here to see the men, notwithstanding their lord-and-master attit- 

ude towards their wives, sitting in the shade of the corredor — 

or even in front of the Juagado — calmly plying their needles to 

make the ladies' fajas* 

Both Miguel and Diego make excellent Informants, since they 

are quiok and understanding, ani as far as I have been able to 

determine, conscientious — except when a matter strikes too olose 

to home (thus they never told me about extra-marital affairs or 

the father's polygamy; and they never told me that the land to which 

they have title is not theirs because of debt; yet when I content- 

ed them with evidence constructed out of their own inconsistencms 

they sheepishly admitted the ommissions). They like to rest fro» 



my questions by asking me about the United States, and they not 

only register amazement (so promptly that I sometimes think it 

is an act and they really do not be lie ye me) at the time, but 

keep referring to the incredible facts at internals ever after» 

Lzjj 



UtWafrC Maxefloa; Tomasa Paliza izi" 

At first Tomasa would have nothing to do with foreigners, saying 

that her mother would not approve; but she finally succumbed to the 

promise Of a daily wage* She was insistent that whatever be done 

be not done in her house, but consented to come to ours* Gertrude 

first engaged üer to make conversation; but after a day it was 

apparent that neither her Spanish nor her knowledge of costumbres 

was up to that. How should she know anything, she reasonably in- 

sisted; she wasn't even married. But she did know how to weave, 

and this knowledge need not remain private. 

Weaving is a large part of almost every Indian woman's life. 

At four in the morning the wo men of the house rise to grind their 

day's supply of corn; at eight breakfast is over, and then, on and 

off, the women spend the daylight hours at their looms. For her» 

self the woman must weave at least two huípiles and two carrying 

cloths, and two more that she uses to wear on her head. Perhaps 

muoh more during the year but at least this much. Meanwhile, for 

her husband she must weave bandas, and sutes; also she must make 

servilletas and a variety of other miscellaneous pieces. Her 

skirt, as I have mentioned, is made in a faotory, but she must 

tailor it with embroidery. 

Tomasa is expert in all of these things, and she earns her 

keep — and is relatively independent — from her work, for she 

makes not only her own clothes but some for others as well. It 

is not easy work, for all of it is done sitting on the knees. 

Slnoe grinding is also done in this position, of course the women 

are accustomed to this position (and incidentally an exaggerated 

house-maid's knees are almost the normal condition) and yet 

Tomasa, for one, has to rest after two hours' work. 

She is, all things considered, quite a pretty girl, and many 
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men have wooed her. Yet, although she must be at least eighteen 

or twenty, she has never yet, and refuses now to, wed* For one 

thing she is very particular: her husband must know Spanish well, 

and should, if possible, be able to read and write. Not that 

Tomasa is herself an expert; she onoe went to the Ladino sohool 

here for two years, and then perhaps she could speak Spanish well, 

and oould write creditably. But in the years that have passed she 

has not had much praetioe, and now her vocabulary is very United 

and — although she can read with some dispatch — her knowledge 

of writing practically ends with her name» which she has woven in- 

to one of her huípiles. She wants her husband to know more than 

that. In this she must needs be disappftnted, for all of the lit- 

erates already have families. 

She also wants a man with a goodly milpa; but above all she wants 

a man who will be faithful to her and will not beat her. In this 

quest she is herself discouraged, for she insists there isn't a good 

man in Chiohlcastenango — that they all beat their wives merciless- 

ly and all have other women, openly or secretly. Whey, then, should 

she.heed the advice of her brother and marry? Her mother is an 

example of what it means. 

Tomasa1 s Aether died long ago, and she has a stepfather. The 

stepfather, Juan Xaper, moved into the house of Tomasa's mother» 

since she had the land there and he had none* But that does not 

dispose him more kindly towards his wife. About a month ago they 

had a bit of a quarrel which ended up by his beating her with a 

stick and with a maohete; then he pioked up his belongings and 

went off to live with another woman in oantOn Zepela. His affair 

with this one cannot be called casual, sinoe he already has one 

child by this woman. This treatment, 4s Tomasa says, what women 

must expect here from husbands. Her particular eomplalmt against ' 
' " * ''''•'•''..'.""'•'"      * 'i '-^ly&jih* 



her stepfather i a that he had borrowed $10 from her and when he 

went away he registered no intention of repaying it. For that 

Tomasa went to the Indian alcalde, who promptly had Juan brought 

in; the alcalde told Juan he should be ashamed of himself for 

owing money to a woman, and told him he would have to pay it 

back immediately. Juan then paid #4 to her as the first install* 

ment. But, alas for good lessons, last week Juan returned to 

Tomasa's house — perhaps to avoid repaying the rest of the 

money — and there he is living again. 

Tomasa will have none of this; and indeed she is very shy of 

men. She is ordinarily talkative and gay, but occasionally when 

I bring an Indian into the house ~ say Tomás Ventura or Diego Ig- 

nacio — she buries her head in her weaving and dares not even look 

up until they are -gone. Tomás, she says, once wanted to marry her. 

Diego's father, Miguel, although he has a wife now and a number 

of grandohildren, is pressing her —- by correspondence — to be- 

come his wife. 

There is only one exception to be recorded about Tomasa's shy- 

ness. Our house-boy, Juan, is only; about 16; of her list of qual- 

ifications he fits only one, since he speaks Spanish better than 

any other Indian* He has no land at all» But Tomasa's coning 

here to work, in the same house where young Juan works, has put 

some romantic notions into her head — as they were long in hit* 

At first she said the reason she didn't mind his being around 

(as a matter of faot, whenever he isn't around she asks where he 

is) is because she always saw him as a patoj. a child. But, she 

will admit, he is quite a young man, and, even so, she perks up, 

rather than jerks in, when Juan enters the room. I think she would 

marry our boy, but right now Juan thinks more of the possibility of 

going to the Capital to work — there wmre it is so aleare — 
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Tomasa, for all her education, is naive about the world. Espec- 

ially on natters of tine her concepclons are vague. One day she 

asked Gertrude how old she thought Miguel Ignacio — her literate 

suitor — Is, and when Gertrude, knowing his age for a fact told 

her that he Is 59, Tomasa drew her breath sharply and replied, 

"Oh, but he looks like 601? One day, In the forenoon, she asked 

Gertrude for the tine, and when she was told that It was 10s30 

ehe asked (knowing that she was to go hone at noon), "Then I an 

to leave?" Tonase, as a clockwatcher, knows what a clock Is, but 

she has no Idea what the hours mean* 

Her conoepolon about such places as the united States Is rapidly 

being clarified with contact. We are extranjeros, by which Is meant 

here not foreigners (an Indian here would not be an extranjero, no 

natter In whloh country he travelled) but people like us. This 

morning she suddenly looked up at Gertrude f ron her loon and asked 

"Yo oreo que en tu pueblo hay muchos extranjeros, si?" and then, 

"Y ellos compran nuohas oosasf" 

Tomasa has greet admiration for those naturales who j§b± 

fa, oaatllla. and it Is one of her first requirements In a hue- 

band. There Is a great deal of joking betwwen her and Juan la 

my presenoe about marriage. Juan says he Is going to tee «not 

Tomasa» s nother and asking her «bout marrying Tomasai this sort 

of talk «muses Tonase no end* 

4. 
*' *< *\,,f 
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April 18. In Quejel today Tonas Ventura aakedma about Tomasa, 

why hadn't I brought her along, and why doean1t she over talk to 

him? Then In all seriousness he asked me to ask her If she 

would be his second wife and to tell her that he will give her 

a house in the pueblo and treat her good* Perhaps he was encour- 

aged to this when I told him that she is not shy only with him 

but acts the sane way with Diego and all other Indian men, at: 

least when I'm with her» and that she is friendly only with 

Juan Cutillo and that probably because she considers Juan a 

boy* Tomas says it won't be any of his wife's business if he 

takes a second wife, that he isn't bringing another woman to 

live with her* He went on more humorously, La vida es un 

momento» Quien sabe si después hay mujeres q4i hay peniten- 

ciarios o que pasa allá." A woman, though, should not look 

for a second husband. It is very bad for her and she will 

have many children* 

April 19. Viernes Santo* We visited at Pascual Ren's and Tomas 

Oonaales» and stopped aththe home of Tomasa* She rather rush- 

«TW^1 ^  *f\ . od out of the patio, and started walking back with us, so ex- 

cited that she forgot her sute and had to go back for it* She 

had been to the house In our absence and had brought a liberal 

supply of the honey-sweetened bread* 

Tomasa turned down Tomas Ventura's proposal* She wants to 

marry a man who has no other wives and who won't want any more 

Tomasa Felisa 

than one* Besides he must know Spanish, and there Just is- 

n't a man around with all these qualifications. Tomas' 

proposal would make her Just a querida 



Mlaoellaneoua Notes — Tomasa Felisa tés 

Tomasa's mother niUff • JMJJjjVLJI oná  tamales at the 

Sunday markets) tortillas are sold five for one cent» She? 

with Tomasa helping her, sells from 12 -until 2 o'clock making 

•about fifty oenta (gross) each Sunday* 

Tomasa has a horse which she bought when it was very 

young; she rents it out to ladinos for riding and gets twelve 

oenta for an afternoon, for example* Indian women never ride» 

Last Saturday she went with her mother to Chiche (on foot) 

Comas a F'oA3.s,'« 

u3fr 

where they bought a little pig for fifty cents and a sheep 

for twenty pesos (33 oents); they will fatten the two animals • 

and then sell them for $2 or $3» each» 1 

,t¿*i*$¡^+¿áá¿skj¡s¿'*-' ^-j^i^Ü^iífewji 
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Miscellaneous Notes — Tomasa Felisa 

Tomasa Felisa 

Tomasa says she likes better to work with me at my home 

than In her patio, because It is very triste there. When I 

first asked her to work with me, she didn't want to because 

(as she tells me now) she thought we were living at the Inn 

and that we were tourists* Juan convinced her that we are not 

tourists and explained to her that we are living in a house J»st 

like any other residents of Chichioastenango, so she deoided to 

come* 

Va- *y 
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April 11» Tomasa will be busy for some time helping at the home 

of Tomas Qonzales, a neighbor and good friendf Tomas» wife 

gave birth to a baby several days ago, and there is noone there 

to do the cooking» 

Tomasa will not work all Semana Santa» beoause it is 

pecado to work that week» 

April 15. stopped with Tomasa at the pueblo home of Tomas 

Ventura, but she would not enter with me, too bashful. 

Tomas Ventura came along and was vexed beoause Tomasa 

refused to enter his house* We later went with the men 

to the home of Diego Ignacio. Tomasa had never been there, 

though Diego*s wife and she are good friends, and she enjoyed 

her visit. She visited with the women of the household while 

we went on to wathh the ceremony for the completion of 

Miguel Ignaolo's house* 

.1 
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Miscellaneous Notes — Tomasa Felisa 
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Tomasa brought a bouguet of flower* this afternoon* Says) 

she net Diego* s wife In the plaza , and Juaxma told her she 

would like to be able to talk to me, that she understands a 

few words of Spanish, but oan»t speak It at all. 

; • ?C> . /! 
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April 16. Took Tomasa to Quiche and Chitatul. It was her first ' 

ride In a oar, and she was frightened and oartfsiok. Every time 

^   we descended a barranca afee hid her face in her sute and orliÉ* 

It-- 
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All in all, it was a great experience for her» The way back 

to Chlohicastenango was easier; she seemed to have lost all 

her fear and she was no longer sick. No doubt Tomasa will 

long remember this day. 

TTíAA^    Pascual Ren»s wife likes to drink. During the last fiesta 

of Santo Tomás she was dancing drunkenly in a cantina, her port» 
to 

fell off, and she kept right on dancing. Tomasa refers/this 

Tome..«¡a Felisa 

every now and then and considers it a good Joke. 

Tomasa, upen hearing that there are Indians in ray pueblo* 

too, as she calls it, asked if they speak Spanish or lengua» 

I went with Tomasa to the oantina across the street from our 

house and for a few minutes we watche* the mob of Indians 

/drink and danoe. Tomasa says she would never go to watoh 

without me, that her mother tells her she can go anywhere 

with the señora. 
'A'! 



Spanish-¿peaking Maxcftos: Juan Gutlllo l%u 
Juan Gutlllo is an Indian boy who belongs to a sort of special 

class of Indians, together with the Indian boys who work as wait- 

ers and room-boys in the hotel, who are rapidly becoming — or 

apparently would like to become — Ladinos. They live in the pueblo 

of course, and therefore, unlike the rest of the Indians, they are 

here to promenade on the Plaza in the evenings when there is mar- 

imba music. For these occasions, and for holiday ocoaslons gener- 

ally, they like to change their Indian costumes for suits of cloth- 

es a la Ladino. The boys in the hotel, since they earn quite a bit 

in tips, can afford quite nice outfits* Our boy Juan is not so 

prosperous, but he manages to have some clothes; a month ago tragedy 

hw filled his life on that account. He had bought, for $3.50, 

some yard goods, from a traveling merchant, and for a dollar and a 

half more had had it made into a suit. It was a suit light in col- 

or, and he was very proud of it. There came an occasion when we 

could provide him with a trip to Quesaltenango, and of course he 

wore his new suit. He came back with a spot on the seat of his 

trousers. He took the suit to the tailor to have it cleaned,iand 

when the trousers came back with the spot simply tremendously en- 

larged, he was heartbroken* Holy Week was ooming, too, and he would- 

n't step out of the house — he insisted — unless he had a new suit. 

We persuaded him to have the suit dyed, and just a week ago that 

was done, and it is now some sort of cross between gray and brown 

with the spot, however, almost invisible. The suit is at the tailor1! 

now for remodelling, since it shrank a bit in the dying, but Juan 

Insists he cannot wear it because he doesn't like the color. It 

appears that he will soon invest another two-months' salary in 

another suit* 
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Because this class of Indian boys takes a great pride in 

we know 
clothes doesn't make then unlndian; most of the Indians/think 

about their garments above most things, considering it some- 

what of a disgrace not to have complete new outfits at least 

twice a year — for Holy Week and for the fiesta of Santo Tomás* 

But these hotel boys in the pueblo are thinking of finery in 

terms of Ladino clothes, not Indian. There is only one matter 

in which even these Indians remain pure Indians they won't wear 

shoes* The final distinction, in the fes of people here, between 

Indian and Ladino, la that Ladinos wear shoes; and when an Indian 

takes to shoes he is no longer thought of as an Indian, although 

in one such case I was told confidentially that such and such a 

"Ladino11 is puro natural from Solóla* Our boy Juan, like the 

others, would not think of wearing shoes here, although if he 

should leave this place, for the Capital, for instance, he would 

probably put them on. The Indians compromise and wear very pretty 

sandals — if they are wealthy enough to buy them; there is no 

shame oonneoted with them* 

Juan's suit — the one that was spotted and then dyed — came 

back from the tailor today; while it could look much worse, Juan 

calls it ugly and swears that he oamot wear it for Holy Week* 

He is very put out, and at one minute talks about spending two 

months' wages for more material to make a suit, and the next be- 

comes entirely die o our aged and avers that he will not stir fro» 

the house, for shame, during all of Holy Week. Juan beoomes upset 

easily, anyhow, and his mood changes quickly with his fortunes* 

One may well observe that Indians usually have poker-faces, and 

some oonolude from that that they feel nothing; but Juan is an ex- 

ception to the former, and most oertainly to the latter* 



The boy is very sensitive, and if some one of his numerous 

"enemies" in the pueblo says a word to him or about him, he may 

be off for days; since he carries a chip on his shoulder* he is 

"off a good part of the time* Sooner or alter he is oertain to 

fight with everybody — all of the neighbors, the cook, and whoever 

else he comes into contaot with* When he fights with the cook 

it is very bad for him, since then he won't eat; in fact, when he 

is in his hurt mood at all he hardly eats, saying that his troubles 

make him "bilious"* But when things go right his spirits soar to 

the skys he makes jokes in profusion, generally bubbles over, and 

eats to make up for what he has lost* 

Juan is perhaps theleast Indian of any Indian in Chiohioaaten- 

ango* He has, it is true, lost none of the fundamental beliefs of 

his people, but on the other hand he has never been thoroughly 

aoculturated in Indian life* He was more or less brought up among 

Ladinos, since his mother was a servant in Ladino homes when he 

was young and all of his life he has lived around the pueblo* His 

friends now are the Ladino boys rather than the Indians, and he speaks 

by far the best Spanish of any of the looal Indians* He far prefers 

Ladino clothes (except that he will wear neither shoes nor a neck- 

tie) to the costume of his people* 

Yet when Juan thinks of marrying (he is only sixteen but has 

thought seriously of it a number of times) he thinks of Indian 

girls; I think that if he should marry here he might go baok to the 

milpa life of his people* But his great desire now is to go to the 

City; there, he thinks, it Is muy alegre and he oould be thorough- 

ly happy. He doesn't want to go to the City to get away from his 

people; I do not believe that has ever entered his mind* He wants 

to go weoause he likes to be where there are a lot of people* 

Chichicastenango is a very triste plaee to him; nothing mfteh 



happens here. He thinks that in the City he could get work, either 

as a servant or in some factory, he could buy lots of nioe clothes 

and be in the social whirl. 

He goes to every fiesta — here or out of town --that he can} 

he looks forward to such an event as Semana Santa, which is very 

alegre here; naturally the disappointment about his clothes strikes 

deeply* As his patrones we have offered to pay half the cost of a 

new suit for hi», but now, in his despondency, he claims he cannot 

buy suitable material and it is too late to have it tailored* 
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Pascual Ron 

Phe Indian School* The personnel consists oft 

Diego Ignacio, director and teacher 
Tomas Francisco Pixoar, teacher 
Pascual Ben Xlrum, teacher 
Tomas Ventura, Sr*, teacher 

First Year - Tomas Ventura has 36 pupils from five years 

to seven years* He teaches them to speak Spanish, lnoluding the 

numbers up to 10, also the five vowels* Later he also shows 

them how to write the numbers and letters, but they aren't able 

to learn that well* When the children learn to write all the 

numbers up to 10 and the vowels, and their names* they go on 

to seoond grade* This first grade takes at least two years* 

Seoond Year - Pascual Ren has twenty*six boys*  He seas 

that they .learn the full alphabet and the numbers up tp 80, or 

if possible up to 100* He teaches them the syllables in their 

names, and they praotioe writing* He teaches them the differences 

between vegetable, animal, and mineral* (This may be called 

natural philosophy)* The boys in this group are from eight to 

ten years old* Some get out of this class in two or three months, 

others in a year, and then pass to the third grade* They now 

know how to write the alphabet and numbers, and maybe a few words* 

Third Year - Tonas Pixoar has twenty-two boys of from ten to 

twelve years* He teaches them grammar and also simple arithmetic* 

Some get all this in a year; others take two years* They then pass 

on to the fourth grade* 

Fourth Year - Diego Ignacio has sixteen pupils ranging in age 

from twelve to sixteen years, all of whoa know how to read and 

write and know some arithmetic They now learn the map of Guat- 

emala and Central America* He also teaohes them oolors and the 
• v. .*>* y 

history of the Indians here, for which he has a myth «i*%t¡|sjfc • *£#^ 
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Indian School • cont'd» 

The Indian aohool was started in May, 1932* The director waa 

Tomas Ventura, Jr*j the teachers were Diego Ignacio, Tomas Pizcar» 

Pascual Ren, and Tonas Ventura, Sr» The first school was in the 

house where we, the Taxes, now live* There were 160 pupils the 

first year* In the seoond year, the direotir and the teachers 

were the same, but only 135 pupils registered, and many less 

stayed throughout the year* In the third year Diego Ignacio 

was director, and all but Tomas Ventura Jr. remained; he either 

quit or waa fired* In 1933 Tomas, Jr. was put in the jail in 

Quiche for a week and then taken to Guatemala and jailed for 

three months (or military servloe?)* Then he lest his job* 

it seems Tomas had complained x* about the ladino alcalde to 

the Presidents then the ladinos got their revenge by having 

him put in jail for something or other* 

The layout of the sohool building is aa follows* 

Room 1 - Closed, materials and storage 

Room 2 - Muslo room, nothing here 

Room 3 - "Library", contains only old recode of 
the ladino municipalidad 

Room 4 - Vacolnation room, Don Javier Mot and the pharmaoJ 
administer doses . ~   . 

Room 6,*> Fourth grade, Diego Ignaolo • teacher 

Room 6 - Third grade, Tomaa Pixoar, teacher 

Room 7 - Second year, Paoual Ren - teacher 

Room 8 - First grade, Tomas Ventura, Sr. - teacher 

J 

iT V 
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The Indian school during the past year had about ninety regular 

students* It has four grades, normally, and the children (all 

boys) take from one to three years to pass from one to the other. 

In the first grade (taught by Tomás Ventura) the children are 

taught to speak Spanish a little, and they make some start on learn- 

ing the alphabet and the numbers. In the second year (under Pascual 

Ren) they learn the alphabet and the numbers and how to write them. 

In the third grade (taught by Franoisoo Plxoar) they become pretty 

literate; and finally under Diego, in the fourth grade, they learn 

something of geography, and arithmetic and kindred subjects. No» 

body has yet received a diploma. 

The school has practically no equipment. Last year the Mun- 

icipality gave a few dozen lead pencils to the school, and they 

also have a map of Guatemala and a blackboard. Among the teachers 

there are a couple of primers. That is all, and of course, none 

of the ohildren has books. Teaching is done out of the knowledge 

of the teachers, who have all received what training they have in 

the Ladino school here, and it is the equivalent of about a sixth- 

grade education at home. Neither old Tomás Ventura nor Pascual Ren 

knows more than a smattering of Spanish himself. I once asked young,; 

Tomás Ventura, who had been a director of the school for two years, 

what teachers like his father oould teach. The final answer that I 

could get was that they teach anything they happen to know. 

If the two disgraced schoolteachers are not allowed to join the 

staff next month when school opens again, of course the institution 

will — if outsiders are not brought in to teaoh — be seriously 

crippled. How the President's demand for 600 pupils oan be met 

with the facilities at hand (assuming that 500 boys o an be rounded 

up %%t «ich a purpose) is somewhat of a mystery. The national 

government might, of oourse, lend a hand where the municipality does 
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not, and the equipment may be bought; teachers could be imported 

from, say Totonioapán, where the Indian language is much the same 

but there are many educated Indians, men and women» 

Chichicastenango is, meanwhile, one of the most backward in Educ- 

ation of any oommunity in the country; it is not wholly the fault 

of the authorities, for the Indians are peculiarly conservative in 

the matter of education* They — the most, part — do not want their 

ohildren in school, saying that it is better for them to stay at 

home and learn how to work* On the other hand, there is little doubt 

that if the authorities had the facilities and a strong enough desire, 

illiteracy could be wiped out in a generation* The Indians always 

bow to authority here (if a few have to be jailed in the process) 

and it does not seem that their stubbornness would, on the whole, 
intore 
interfere with a school program* The authority would have to come 

from the higher officials of the government, however, for if the local 

alcalde took charge of matters the Indians would soon telegraph 

the President for an appointment and would be on their way to have 

the alcalde removed, if possible* 



The School. Cont, 

Diego is worried, somewhat, about his friends and his father, 

who have gone to the Capital to see the President* The trouble 

began last January. It will be remembered that there are four 

profesores in the Indian school: Diego, Tomás Ventura, Sr., Pasoual 

Ren, and Francisco Plsoar. It appears that the Municipality hasn»t 

always the money to pay these teachers, but occasionally gives them 

some sort of Promises «to - Pay that some merchants will buy from 

them at a discount* It appears, however, that the Municipality 

does not make separate papers for each of the teaohers, but rather 

Includes them all on one. Last January Pascual and Francisco took 

the community note to Santa Crus and sold it to a merchant, keep- 

ing the money and presumably intending to keep it. Diego, hearing 

of this, became excited and went to the Alcalde in order to force 

the two to pay up. But it was an error, for the Alcalde immediate- 

ly jailed the errant sohooi-teaohers and in a few days they were 

taken to Santa Crus (the Capital of this Department) to await trial* 

Diego, as well as Ventura, were dismayed at the turn of events, 

for It appeared now as if their friends (and relatives — for the 

families are intermarried) would languish in jail perhaps for years* 

Diego professed that it was all an error, that the boys had intend- 

ed to give him their part of the money and that no crime had been 

committed. Of oourse the jailed boys had the same story to tell. 

At that time I did not know Diego, but I remember that Tomás Ventura 

was very perturbed; the Padre seemed to think there was no way for 

the boys to get out, and everybody else here who knows the ways 

of the Law agreed* Tomás was more disturbed because his friends 

were In the same cell as the old conservative Indians from here — 

their enemies — who were there for having ereated disturbances the 

previous month about the film people, then he was about the rest ef 

their fate* 
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Of course one difficulty about the whole natter was that the school 

was, meanwhile, half-staffed; the Jefe Politico was appealed to, 

but even if he would have liked to do something about the matter 

his hands were tied, for in Guatemalan law he has nothing to say 

about matters once they are in the hands of the courts. The boys 

therefore remained in jail for about a month until they were called 

before the judge; he was apparently convinced that it was all a 

misunderstanding and they were freed. 

But they were not reinstated in the school; the term ended in 

March and is scheduled to begin in May and still Pascual and 

Francisco have not been reinstated. Apparently the Jefe has not 

acted favorably in the matter, so last week they decided to go to 

to the Capital to talk with the President about their positions* 

The Padre advised them against it on the grounds that the Jefe 

might be displeased iff they went over his head, yet last Friday 

they went to Guatemala. What worries Diego is that today a mess- 

enger from Santa Crus came here saying that the Jefe wants to see 

Miguel (who accompanied the two teaohers), Pascual and Francisco. 

Somebody, he thinks, must have told the Jefe what had happened, 

and he is angry and will put them all in jail. I soothed him by 

pointing out that the President might have telegraphed hi» for 

information in the oase. 



Miscellaneous Notes 

Biography of Tomás Ventura 

¿r¿ 

I was born In Quejel,  the 10th of November,   1906,  in the small 

house, where we eat now;   the big one and Juan's were built ato ut 

15 years  ago by my father.   My father had but  one house,  with the 

same milpa as now.  This was his  father's house,   and that of the 

paternal  ancestors.     The house is more than 100 years old.  My 

father's mother was living then,   (¿he  died'10 years   ago,  at the- 

age of about 80.)     My father's father had three houses  and three 

sons and he left one  to  each in a written will.     I don't remember 

the parents of my mother because they lived in Camanibal  and they died 

when I was young.     Two  years later,   Juana was born;   Juan two years 

later;   DJfego,  4 years later;   then Tomasa,  V years later.     My compadre 

Is  Tomás Xaper;   I don't know the name of my comadre,  his wife.   He 

was of Chucam.   Their children  are  good friends  of mine;   but  they 

live on a finca now.   The parents  are dead — he died 15 years ago 

and she 10.     I   didn't  know the mother well because when he died 

they went  to  the  finca.   At  his  funeral,  we  all   (Father,  Mother  and 

us kids)  went.   Sabastian Tarsé of Chulumal is  the godfather of  Juana. 

I knew him well   (he died, two years  ago)   and. I know the wife well. 

Juan has the  same compadre.  The  same for Diego.  The  same for Tomasa, 

'^he reason I had a different one  is because when the others were 

baptized,   Tomás Xaper wasn't around;  he was on a finca.   My step- 

siblings have another godfather because my stepmother didn't want 

Sabastian. 

As  a young child,  I worked in the fields with wheat,   corn, 
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beans,   etc.     Every Thursday and Sunday,  went to  the Pueblo with 

the family.  When about  eight,  I  started to go  to  school  every day, 

accompanied  each day by father, who was  Secretary of the Juzgado 

de Indigenes.     Most of the  children were ladinos;   there were only 

two  Indians   out of  75 pupils.     The  other was Diego  Ignacio   (now a 

teacher in.the  school),   Six  days  a week—or 5-1/2 rather--we were 

in school.   We  studied reading  and writing  for four  years;   also 

arithmetic  and geography and the history of  Guatemala.  Also  grammar 

(Spanish),   spelling,   etc.     'Áien  at  the age of  12,   I  got  a diploma. 

'When there were vacations   in  school,   I  always   snent   all  the time 

in my teacher's house  and my father paid him.     My father was  educated 

in school,   too —  the  second Indian  to learn to read rm* write.   I 

entered the  telegraphy office to learn telegraphy,  but  I  didn't  like 

it and left after three months.     I then  entered the office of the 

Secretary   (my father)   and dispatched messages,   etc.   and  wrote much, 

taking care of registrations   (births,  marriages,  deaths,   etc.)   I 

stayed there more tnan three orib ur years,  working  as the  assistant 

to the Secretary of the Ladino  juzgado.     $1.0'.»  a month was the  salary, 

'•'•'his was  to learn  and to practice writing;   the money was nothing. 

My father was Secretary  20 years  and  <iot  $10.00  o month.  He quit  in 

about  1920 because he didn't like it.  Then he became Habilitador of 

the Finca San Julian,   in Solóla,  getting mozos  for the finca.   After 

that  I worked for the Secretary of the Juzgado  de Indigenes.   I got 

the transfer through the fact that the Jefe Político knew me  and 

ordered the change.   I worked here one year,  for $10.00  a month.   I 

gave the money to my father for clothes,  food,   etc.   Then,   in 1926, 
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the Minister of Agriculture came here and gave me the job of 

inspector of the road,   '¿he Minister had met me here,  had later 

called me to Guatemala and given me this   job for $25.00  a month. 

I worked on this for two years,  when I  started to get mozos for 

two fincas. 

I had known Juana for two years.     I  saw her in town  and 

visited her house.   I liked her.   I had told her I'd like to marry 

her.   My father and her father were in the saine  cofradía.       In 

a cofradía there  are eight men and women  (man and wif e)   --  one 

aet from each  of 8  cantones,   (friere are 14  cofradías.) 

(Unfinished) 
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Deo.  6.  1958.     Ladino jokes. 

(1) Two young men, both Juan, broke—confer and decide to take 

separate paths to seek fortune,   and meet later to compare notes. 

One went to cemetery and dug out a skull and wrapped it well and 

took it to a rich  collector in town and after bargaining sold it for 

a lot as Christopher ColumbusJ      The other,   after the meeting, 

went out and dug out  a smaller one, took it to the same man with 

the same story...   "But here— I have Columbus'    skullJ"    "Oh yes, 

but this was when Columbus was young J" 

(2) Two lazy Juans were always seat ing fortunes  (in mines) without 

working.   One was smart  and the other dull. A third overheard plans, 

and hiding in a box at the place where they went,  said  "JuanJ" The 

dull one got soared of ghosts,    '-^he smart one came, heard the 

"JuanJ" and  said,   "Why this must be the minei"    and when he heard 

"Juan!" re replied,  "What" and the voice said,  "You are lazy and 

scheming."    The boys had agreed to divide the profits,   so on the 

way home the smart one reminded the dull one and said "All right"— 

I'm lazy and you're scheming." 

(3) A young man went away and beoame educated in languages.    When 

he came home,  ttxe father had a banquet with lots of tongues. The 

father said to the son."You know lots of  'lenguas'".  "Father", 

replied the other,   "You don't say 'lengua'—it's idioma.w    Later 

the father called to the cook:   "Bring out the idiomas J" ...Later, 

they saw a procession, with a Virgin. Father referred to the "cara" 
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Ladino .jokes,  continued. 

of the virgin;  the son corrected him and said it«s rostro for a 

virgin,  "cara" only for people.   Then they passed a butcher shop 

where they saw a pig's head and the father called it rostro. 

(4)    A Gringo in the plaza bought aguacate;  told not to eat the 

peeling.  Threw away all but the  seed. He split  and ate that. 

Corrected,  he bought a tuna (cactus)  and threw away the inside and 

ate the thorny outsideJ 

Later he told Gertrude of the mozo who gypped his boss by 

cutting the tails of 100 pigs on his way to the market, burying 

the tails in a swamp  and showing  boss how they were lost.Sold 

the pigs and later boss was offered them.   But then  the mozo had 

fled. 
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Miscellaneous Notes 

neighbors and f rienda» The Indiana In general do not have 

close friends. It la better to haye a friend of another 

canton rather than a neighbor* Neighbors have plenty of 

fights, caused by suoh things as anímala trespassing* Tomas 

has a neighbor (and a relative) of the sans name and things 

are at such a pass that Tomas shoots any of the neighbors animals 

who come onto his lands 

Relatives fight a lot, and some of the worst enemies 

are brothers» One of the Placara (of Wuejel) steals maize 

from his own brothers, who are angry but never go to the 

Juzgado about It. Brothers are known to have taken action 

In the Juzgado against brothers, however* 



Miscellaneous Notes 
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Feb.  24, 1939 

I have found out that the Vialidad money all goes for road work» 

half staying in the department and half going te Guatemala) Ornato 

money all stays in the municipio and goes exolus/tflvely for publle 

improvements (not such things as salaries).    I still haven't found 

out about military service* 

Feb. 18, 1938 

You are certainly right about our needing to know more about 

neighborhood and kinship ties* I never doubted that the element- 

ary family is very important (and I have good data on the import- 

ance of the father and eldest brother) but you remember I didn't 

have much respect, when I was in Chiohioastenango, for the solid- 

arity or influence of any group between the family and the formal 

organisation of the whole municipio* My recent experience demands 

that that view be altered* but I don't know just how* I think still 

that It is a fact that positively there is no oantón or neighbor- 

hood unity; but it certainly appears as if the "vecinos" exercise 

a very definite veto power* That has to be gone into; and espec- 

ially I am curious to know who the "vecinos" are* 



This «waning it i a reining, a light and balay rain — hardly 

the torrent that one has grown to expect of the Tropic a. But 

of course we are In the midst of the dry season (called "summer" 

here). There Is some little disagreement as to when summer beglns>« 

when we came, the last of October, we were told that we were wit- 

nessing the last rains — that the dry season here sets In about 

November first. But actually, It'was cold, somswfeat rainy and 

certainly misty until February. That this was unusual everybody 

hastened to tell us, but now we were told that "summer" doesn't 

set in until about January first. 

Judging that the last two months have been typical of the 

dry season, that is a fair enough description! It rained no 

more than a few centimeters during that time, and it was compara- 

tively warm and pleasant; even the nights, during which we had lei 

ed to froese, have been pleasant. The only climatic annoyance, in 

fact, has been the dust; one expects that,of course, when there 

is no rain. And we are told that the rainy season ("the winter") 

sets in again in May. 

The ooldes t temperature Ohlohloaatenango has experienced during 

our stay was, a few mornings, when the thermometer dipped to the 

freesing point. The warmest, although of course direotly In the 

sun one pan easily suffer from sun-stroke, never wa» hotter than 

about 70 degrees Fahrenheit in the shade. 

^•i 

¿&¿$fr^ 



Miscellaneous Notes 
¿ry 1 

Diego Ignacio 

Water» The family gets its water fronyi a spring sons hundred 

yards away» There are some ten such springs In Ghinima* and 

where there are none people must get their water from rivers* 

In some cantons there are no posos (springs or natural wells) 

and people all have to use the rivers, whore the water Is 

not so clean* There are some places where people have to 

go long dlstanoes to a well or a river* 

There are no artificially dug wells) Diego knows them 

from Quezaltenango and iotonicapan, but there are none here* 

Roads * There are five roads going through Chinima to other 

cantons; nono of these are automobile roads* Besides these 

roads, each house has its own path to the road and to the 

neighboring houses* 
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Jan. 25, 1936 — Andrade and wa went to Quejel with Tomás. It waa the 

final day of the harvest for Tomás and the forty mozos who were work- 

ing for him were celebrating the end in customary way with a bit of a 

fiesta. The observations to be made were not many, except to see the 

spirit of it» but it was an enjoyable day. 
-x*. 

Candelaria Xaper, Juan*Sq< daughter; steals; she once stfole 

) 6v\t'A-'1* *"*•'"' ')' $2 from the house of Tomas Gonzalos (a neighbor)• Her 

father hit her with a whip, so Candelaria left home and now 

works for ladinos in the pueblo. 

*• 

\\     ^ Juan Ventura was at Diego's house baking bread for 3* 

holidays in Diego's oven* \\V 

Deo. 5, 1938 — Manuel Riquiao said we could have two loads of firewood 

for sure tomorrow-, and he'd talk to his wife to see if we could have half 

of all he has (fifty loads he estimates). 



Sol Tax 

W" "'I'" - in Chichloastenango 

•tí 

March 28, 1936. 

Today was an unusual fiesta-day in Ghichicastenango: a new 
santo, bought-and-paid-for, came to stay. Preparations have 
been long in the making, with a new cofradía organized, padrinos 
of the new santo appointed, invitations elntaossed and distributed, 
and finally the streets decorated with pine-needles, arches, 
and flowers. 

A santo may be translated into Knglish as "a saint", and 
indeed this new San Luis Gonzaga is, in heaven, a certified 
Saint; hut this santo is a particular image, and it will be 
difficult to convince the natives here that it is only an 
image, aan Luis, v/hen it takes its place in the church will 
--all by itself — be the patron of young men especially and 
will be prayei to as such. 

A new cofradía, or religious fraternity, has been organized 
among the young Ladinos to care for San Luí*. The Chichicastenango 
Indians will give San Luis the reverence due any santo, but 
they will never be particularly bothered with it, for they have 
their own santos and their own cofradías. Nevertheless, for 
the big reception today representatives of all fourteen of the 
Indian's cofradías will take part. It is probably one of 
the jobs they have to do, for these cofrades take orders from 
the Indian alcalde (the mayor) who in turn takes orders from 
the Ladino alcalde; and if the alcalde says they should lead 
the procession of Ban Luis into town, who is to say no? 

The invitation that we received asked us to meet San Luis out 
a kilometer on the automobile road from' the Capital whence, presum- 
ably, came the santo. We v/ent first to the Ghurche, where Padre 
Rossbach greeted us with hi3 usual kindness; kindness has become 
a virtue-by-practice with him, since for years stray scientists 
have made his convento (so the parish house is called in Guatemala, 
although nuns aré conspicuo\is by their absence) their living- 
quarters and since in the past two years an increasing number of 
tourists have found a visit to the good Padre part of their 
prepared, itineraries. He has an excellent collection of archae- 
ological pieces and old jades, but hardly a ..visitor but considers 
the genáal priest the best piece of his collection. 

Today as we walked in there were others present. There were 
the plests from Santa Cruz del Quiche,— the town to the North -- 
and from Solóla — that to the South; they are here this week not 
to meet the santo but because there is a misión" here, a gprt 
of revival-of-interest in God. Last week the three padres were 
in Solóla, and next week they will go to banta Qruz. But here 
they all were, opportunely,rto greet the santo. Both of the 
visiting Padres are younger than Father Rossbach, and both are 
Spanish in origen. The local priest has a more interesting his- 
fcpry# which he has not forgotten: he was born a Protestant in 
CfyvmaxmL  coming here to join many of his contrymen isxtexuda^is 

t^^^£X-j.*^u.-..-1€(riU ^ fl6. became^aterested in jüw« ;pjjiljp^cp][ 
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returned to Guatemala he was a Qatholic and a priest, as well 
as a citizen of the United States. He was the Sage of Momostenanco 
for many years before he came to Chichicastenango; and here, as 
the years have passed, he has become one of those debatable in- 
stitutions. 

?£\ 

In his library, as we entered this afternoon,we found another 
Gutamalan institution. This is a man too, but a Scientist who, 
it is said, knows so. more about the Indians of Guatemala than 
any other person; it would be difficult for another scientist 
to check the truth of this tradition since the man has published 
chiefly a little folk-tale, and that in simplified English. 
This scientist, arrayed in ankle-length boots covering khaki 
trousers, as if he had just come in from a x±s&&xa£.  hard day's 
ride over these hills, is known throughout the country a fhe 
Man Who Had Some to a flantation for Tea one Afternoon and 
Had Stayed for Twenty-Five Years. The story runs that tka his 
host after awhile decided he had better build him a housej and 
years later, when its lone and then probably baldish occupant 
was off on a little excursion, the discouraged owner locked the 
house and kept the key.  Since that time has been dropping into 
tea here and there throughout the country. He has been with 
the padre here for several weeks now, having passed from tea 
to highballs. 

We chatte••'•  for awhile, and then the priests had to get ready 
for the procession. The Quiche priest was going along as a 
bystander because he hadn't brought along his robes for the 
occasion; as.a matter of fact I was later to be confused on the 
road because he was wearing a necktie and I couldn't be quite 
sure if this was indeed our friend the Padre. Be that as it may, 
we went into the patio to watch preparations out there; near the 
Church was a congregation of half-a-dozen Indians who (one could 
tell from there silver staffs with insignia) were cofrades; 
near by were more Indians carrying, each of them, three rockets witjxT^ 
to add noise to the festivities. Soon everything (or everybody) 
was ready, and led by the cofrades we began to walk out to the 
Meeting-Place-of-San-Luis, as the spot may hereafter be called 
for as long as eternity lasts in Chichicastenango. Following 
the Indians walked Padre Rossbach with his Solóla. Brother and 
a prominant Ladino of the town. Then we.walked, La Señora and 
I, with the Quiche priest between us. Except that a high wind 
was blowing sand in our faces, it was a pleasant walk in the 
afternoon sun. 

On this little walk we were able to make one of those great 
observations that render thrills to Ethnology. Long before we 
had noticed that the people of this country cover there faces 
with shawls or handkerchiefs or whatever is handy, and often 
walk down the streets in this condition. Especially when we 
were driving along the road, and we passed xx Indians, we noticed .$* 
that almost invariably they cover their faces, and the faces of 
their babies, at our approach. We asked about this, but nobody 
could tell us why they did so; we finally concluded (tentatively) 
that the action followed from the superstition that for a white* C^ 
man to look at one v/ould bring on sickness. Now, however, as.1 \^~ 
we walked along the road, a car came along and we looked in vain: 

A' 
•M  < 

k 
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£ — as we saw the approaching cloud of dust — for something with'', 
which to cover our faces. 

The car that had passed was of an expensive American make, and 
it belongs to the Amezquitas, a family of local Ladinos who were 
Pioneers in the town and had made their fortune. Now they live 
chiefly in the Capital, but come back for such occasions as this. 
They are here in full force today, and when we came to the 
Meeting-Place-of-oan-Luis we saw too more of their expensive 
cars waiting for the procession. I might mention that their 
five expensive cars bring the total of local automobiles to 
sevenj the two others saw United States daylight many many years 
ago, and one now belongs to the Padre and the other to a man 
who uses it as a common-carrier. 

'¡fhen we finally came upon «san Luis, who turned out to be 
a pink-cheeked youth looking fondly at a cross — the whole 
thing set upon a platform and decorated with a background of 
frothy white cloth and flowers -- we found ourselves in the 
midst of a large group of Ladinos of all ages; and while we 
stood around waiting for something to happen, meanwhile admiring 
the santo with one of the two expletives known in Chichicast- 
engo — gue bonito!(how pretty!) — the Indians with the rockets 
began to shoot them off, zzzz--boom+ one after another. There 
was an orchestra there too, chiefly Indians, and they struck up 
a hymn which everybody sang. Finally the parade started, xhisk 
with four boys lifting the santo to their shoulders (especially 
noteworthy being one who happens/ to be named Luis) and following 
the Indian cofrades in the procession. Everybody walked along, 
and as we approached the town (marked by arch labelled "Viva 
San Luis") more people joined us. At the end of the procession 
came the two cars of the Amezquitas; but most of the family was 
walking along. Por the first time I saw one of the young ladies 
of the clan, dressed, plucked, and powdered so that she hardly 
looked like a native daughter; naturally, as I stared at her, I 
thought what a small world it is and would they all look so if 
they too had had grandfathers to found a family fortune. La 
Señora disappointed me, however, By failing to see her beauty, 
and of course that smothered a Theory in its birth-bed. 

The band was playing up in front, too, and we recognized, as 
we marched gaily along, some of our favorite local popular songs* 
It was a great introduction to the town, except that the white 
oloth fluff began to fall off at one point and we had to stop for 
repairs at one point, and except that the arches were built too 
low and before the santo could pass a man who looked like a 
lamplighter with his crotched pole had to raise the arch by force. 
Finally we marched around the plaza and approached the churcht 
EverybAdy ran up the steps as quickly as they could, either in 
the rush to get seats or in a desire to escape sao* the many strings,, 
of fire-crackers hurled down the steps by some boys I insist should 
be called rascally. We ourselves took the church by stealth, 
getting way over to the opposite side of the stair-case, but wedldk 

not win ourselves seats and we had to stand with the crowds. Padre 
Rossbaoh had reserved seats for the Padrinos of the santo, but of 
course that didn*t help us. " j 

hft-tS'tei 
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I haven't discovered just what it means to he padrino, or 
as v/e say Godfather to a santo; I strongly suspect that these 
honored people have either to buy the santo (they tell me it 
cost $80) or else pay for the festivities. At least they paid 
for pretty ribbons which were passed around as "souvenirs of 
the padrinos". There was a hymn agin in the Church, to the 
chords of the same brass band, then there were prayers, and 
then a sermon. The young priest from Solóla fittingly chose 
for the subject of his discourse San Luis, told his history 
— how he had died at the age of 23 and how much faith he had 
had; it appears that people in Ghichicastenango do not have 
sufficient faith to bring them into the church as often as they 
should come. Then there were prayers, a collection, and another 
hymn, and the Benediction was history. 

As we left the church v/e found the threshold occupied by 
neat semi-circles of Indian cofrade s, praying in ma rr. -format i on. 
'Jihis was a sight a bit impressive, for it must be remembered 
that the Indians of Chichicastenango all dress alike — with 
black coats and black shorts — usually nrett^ly embroidered —• 
and bright reri head-pieces. Since this is Thursday all of the 
Indian cof -ades are in town and actively engaged in the pursuit 
of Truth.  Thursday is market-day in Ghichicastenango, and most 
everybody is here to buy and to sell. 

The church faces the plaza, at one end, and as we left to 
go home we crossed the market-place. As usual — but not as 
much as on Sundays — the plaza was teaming with Indians, men 
and women,  in even rows the 350 merchants of everything from 
chickens to incense, some of them under canvas roofs, sit around 
displaying their wares and waiting for somebody to offer enough 
(never themselves trying particularly to sell), A worm's-eye 
view of the market would show two thousand or more dirty bare 
feet; but a bird would see every color — rather stodgily woven 
in silk and wool -- that he could ever wish for in a feather. 
The market — it and the church (or is it the Padre?) — is one 
of the things that bring tourists; it is as interesting as any 
in Guatemala, and the pulse-throbs of Hits throngs of humanity 
entrance all of the visiting "artistes" — novelists and painters. 

We went through this afternoon in the company of don Adan 
Amezquita, one of the Amezquitas who — since, they tell us, his 
mother was an Indian/ -- unlike most of his family stays in 
Chichicastenango and takes care of their business interests. 
My only business with him, however, was to ask him if he wished 
to cash a check for me. This is one place where we do business- 
men favors by giving them checks, since thelre are no banks and" 
they have to get their money — most small change -- to the City 
in some v/ay. Also, when they have to pay bills they can sorely 
use checks, for their recourse seems to be to send the payment 
with an Indian messenger who may, of course, abscond. Our business 
concluded (since he promised to get the money from his strong-box 
tomorrow) v/e walked the two blocks farther to our Little Home, 

No sooner were we inside the door when two. young gentlemen 
(who work in the kitchen of the Maya Inn and are gentlemen only 
for fiestas) came, and v/hen i asked them to be seated they were, 
duly, and explained the objeot of their visit in the polite 
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phraseology of Ladino Gentlemen.  It seems that tomorrow night . -  *í; 
there will be marimba up the street in the home of senor Brok-    "'V- 
amonte, and they were here to invite us,  whether it is to be 
a dance or just a concert we couldn't determine, but we consented 
— con mucho gusto — to go.  It appears^ further that the hotel 
people — including Herr Rohrmann and his señora and the three . 
artistes who are there — will also come. In fact, it seems that 
this affair has been gotten up by the boys working in the hotel. 
These two young men promised to call for us and show us the way. 

Later, when our house-boy,Juan, came in, we told him about 
our invitation, and he said Oh yes, he had chipped-in a .quarter... 
too, to help pay for the marimba. The invitations for the dance 
were sent out about a week ago (8 days ago, as they say here), 
A bit chagrined that we are, apparently, an after-thought, we never- 
theless determined to enjoy our first party in Ghichicastenango 
and decided to wear our best party-clothes the better to help us 
to put a good-face on the matter. 

After dinner we went out to the Plaza, where, Juan had told us, 
the local marimba was to give a concert. But when we arrived nothing 
was happening, in  the corredor of the juzgado, or town hall the 
marimbas were set up, and we thought we saw some of the musicians 
idling around, but that was all.  Except that something was going 
on in the Church — the something being part of the program of 
the Vision, and we coixld hear the loud voice of one of the priests 
delivering his sermon.  .;e vacillated between walking arotmd the 
Plaza until church would be out, going to church, and going down 
the block to see the Hohrmanns in the Inn, tie  decided on the latter, 
but on entering the beautiful little place with decorations of 
hideaous Maya gods we found that our friends were in the dining- 
room, so we went back to the plaza to await the concert. 

•/e stood around, and finally the church-bells began to peal; 
in fact, we could see two young men up in the belfry ringing the 
bells by candle-light. This we supposed signified the ending of 
the ctmrch-service, and we were borne out in this hypothesis when 
we saw that the marimberos were called together and, finally, when 

, they began to play. But, alas, we soon heard that the marimba was 
competing with a grand hymn emanating from the church. After the 
piece (on the marlmba)was finished we saw and heard the church- 
bells ringing again and this was no false-alarm. Soon everybody 
poured into the plaza from the church and joined us in walking 
around. 

The marimba played on.  It would be hard' to imagine two scenes 
more different than that on the plaza four hours betfore and this 
in the same place; for now all was dark, there wasn't an Indian 
to be seen%, and all of the Ladinoes — and us — walked around 
on the sldewlk enclosing the deserted square. Don Adan and his 
seKora stopped and talked to us, confirming the matter of the       f 
check; then we mentioned that the music was bonita, and they agreed. 
Then they asked us if v/e had ever danced to marimba here, and when 
Y/e replied in the negative, don Ad an said they would ask us to 
the next party. Maybe we shall then be included in the fiirst hatch 
of guests. Still swaying to the tunes of the "best local, jazz tunes,. ,. 
we went home and to bed. /--' 



March 29. 

The dance, for so the "marimba" turned out to be,-was, let me 
say at the beginning a great success — due partly, I think, to. 
the presence of la señora. Y/hile we were having dinner Abel and 
Chilo (short for Basilio) — the two young men who had tendered 
us the invitation — knocked at our door to remind a£ us of the 
dance and to be sure that we would be ready at nine o'clock.  . 

These young men, 1 should mention, are Ladinos; that means, 
racially, that they are. not Indians but rather some old mixture 
of Spanish and Indian; it means, socially, that they are the 
upper caste of Ghlchicastenango. The Ladinos are few in number, 
since there are only three or four hundred while the Indian 
population must be at least ten thousand; they all live in 
town, while practically all of the Indians live in the mountains 
around the town — in the so-called cantones. The Ladinos are 
the representatives of Modern Civilization in Chichicastenango, 
changing their clothes with the Kupopean fashion — thinking 
now in terms of centuries — speaking Spanish, and occasionally 
eating canned goods. The Indians, meanwhile, have their own 
clothes, their own language, and never diverge from their own 
foods. 

'•Ve managed to be ready, like school children for their 
first grov/n-up party, before 8:30.  Then we were all dressed 
up and waiting. True, the preparations were not without in- 
cident; la seTíora had decide! to wear a black frock, to my 
mind very trim, but on thinking it over she became afraid it 
was too dressy and bethought herself of a brown ensemble that 
she providently had brought down here, unfortunately, however, 
this outfit was wrinkled, but since we had brought an electric 
flat-iron with us that problem could easily be solved.  I took 
out the flat-iron and, removing a bulb from one of our home- 
made lamps, screwed the plug in the socket. Alas! immediately 
all of the lights went out. Fixing a fuse in Chichicastenango 
is not a matter of going into the basement and screwing something 
in somewhere; in the first place, there are no basements, and 
in the second place the fuse is only a piece of wire on the elec- 
trical connection outside the house.  I think it is impossible to 
fix it except in the daytime when, you may not know, there is 
no current issuing from the power plant. 

I feel sure we broke the law when we took the flat-iron from 
the trunk, for the power-plant is a municipal enterprise; we 
therefore hid all of the evidence and sent Juan to the Juzgado 
to complain both for ourselves and on behalf of our neighbor 
who was also left in the dark. Then we finished dressing by 
candle light, and la seliora wore, after all, her black dress. 
Our consciences in the matter of the lights might have hurt us .more 
if we hadn•t.had so much previous trouble with the lights — and 
not our fault. There was a time, several months ago, when we 
had lights here on an average of three days a week; worse, we' 
lost in addition to our tempers some dozen electric light bulbs. 
The reason for the latter is that the power plant usually issues • 
.ab.&U'ti 3$Ql$2\3.10 volts, so-our most efficient light came with'- 
1»«#tax^tv3Mfe---i1A^^^^0^8i^^1y^jpt wouid shoot up to 1§0 OP/8J^ 4 
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volts and pf! would go our bulbs, 
lights on half-power. 

Now we suffer with 220 volt 

# 

So, to get back to the story, we had half-an-hour to ponder 
our handsome appearance; Juan, at least, thought it was very handsome. 
He takes a great interest in clothes. He is an Indian boy who 
belongs to a sort of special class of Indians, together with 
the Indian boys who work as waiters and room-boys in the hotel, 
v/ho are rapidly becoming — or apparently would like to become — 
Ladinos. They .live in the pueblo, of course, and therefore 
unlike the rest of the Indians they are here to promenade on 
the Plaza in the evenings when there is marimba. For those 
occasions, and for holiday, occasions generally, they like to 
change there Indian costumes for suits of clothes a la Ladino. 
The boys in the hotel, since they earn quite a bit in tips, can 
afford quite nice outfits.  Our boy Juan is not so prosperous, 
but manages to have some clothes; a month ago tagedy filled his 
life on that account. He had bovight, for $3.50, some yard-góods 
from a travelling merchant, and for a dollar and a half more had had 
it made into a suit.  It was a suit light in color, and he was 
very proud of it. There came an occasion when we could provide 
him with a trip to Quezaltenango, and of course he wore his new suit. 
He came back with a spot on the seat of his trousers. He took 
the suit to the tailor to have it cleaned, and when the trousers 
came back with the spot simply tremendotisly enlarged he was heart- 
broken. Holy week was coming, too, and he wouldn't step out of 
the house — he insisted — unless he had a new suit.  .)e per- 
suaded him to have the suit d$ed, and just a v/eek ago that was 
done and it is now some sort of cross between gray and brown 
with the spot, however, almost invisible. The suit is at the 
tailor's now for remodelling, since it shrunk a bit in the dying, 
but Juan insists he cannot wear it because he doesn't like the 
color.  It appears that he v/ill soon invest another two-month's 
salary in another suit. 

Because this class of Indian boys takes a great pride in 
clothes doesn't make them un-Indian; most of the Indians think 
about their garments above most things, considering it somewhat 
of a disgrace not to have complete new outfits at least twice a 
year -- for Holy >/eek and for the Fiesta of Santo Tomas, the patron. 
But these hotel boys in the pueblo are thinking of finery in 
terms of Ladino clothes, not Indians There is only one matter 
in which even these Indians remain pure Indian: they won't wear 
shoes. The final distinction, in the eyes of people here, be- 
tween Indian and Ladino, is that Ladinos wear shoes; and when an 
Indian takes to shoes he is no longer thought of as an Indian, 
although in one such easel was told confidentially that such 
a "Ladino" is puro natural, from Solóla. Our boy Juan, like the 
others, would not think of wearing shoes here, although if he 
should leave this place, for the Capital, for instance, he would 
nrobably put them on. The Indians compromise and wear very pretty 
sandals — if they are wealthy enough to buy them; there is no shame % 
connected with them. I might mention that women are always barefooted, 
and they would be ashamed to be seen with even the crudest sandals.  ¿ 
Actually they sometimes wear the caites (just a sole tied to the 
foot) when travelling in the mountains, but on appro'aching the 
pueblo they take them off and come in barefooted. 

-tí 

-.•*. 
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Nine o'clock on the dot our cavaliers were at the door for 
us. Out into the street with them, we found half-adozen others 
.-- Ladinos — also waiting. Apparently the hosts were col- 
lecting the guests. We all walked up the street about four .... 
blocks until we came to a little house at the door of which were 
standing a dozen little boys waiting to- get a glimpse of the 
party. We entered to find a room about 20 by 25 feet, without 
a window. Opposite the door f -om the street was a door to the 
corredor and the back yard; it should have been a patio, for 
all houses here must have patios, but that would require the 
building of more rooms on the other side of the "back-yard". " 

A door led into another room, in which the two marimbas were 
set up. Good marimbas here have at least two large instruments, 
though still called "a marimba".  In addition this one has a 
drum and most possible acoTistic affects associated with jazz, 
and a bass violinj'we hea* that they hope soon to add a sax- 
ophone. There were few people in the house that we knew — in 
fact only a row of frowsy-looking Ladinos, seated all the other 
wall of the room — besides the marimberos. The drummer is our 
tailor (the same one who enlarged the spot on Juan's tfousers) 
and the bass violinist a man we have often seen evenings in 
the Padre's library. But due to an event of two weeks ago, we 
are on familiar terms with all of the marimberos. 

Just as there was marimba on the plaza last night, so there 
is almost every Sunday evening and on Thursdays occasionally. 
We enjoy walking around the Plaza with the rest of the folks on 
these occasions, and also — since the nevelty of watching clover 
marimberos has not worn off — standing near the band on the 
corredor of the Juzgado.  That particular Sunday night we were 
listening and talking to the officers of the local garrison 
(of seven soldiers) and somebody said that the marimberos were 
not paid for this service to the municipality. We thought it 
would be nice to give them something, therefore, so we bought 
a lot of cigarettes and passes out packages to the musicians and 
also the soldiers. Our tip was apparently more liberal than 
usual'Á».for that evening when we were already asleep, the marim- 
beros — with some soldiers — came to our window to serenade 
usj and since then we have been on very friendly terms with them 
all. 

The house in which we were this evening belonged to one of 
the marimba players, and has become, for the good of the business, 
a sort of dance-hall to go with the music. The floor is of rough 
stone, and as we came in it was covered with pine-needles. Our 
hosts, after they had brought us in, left again apparently to pick 
up other guests, so we were left to our own devices. We joked 
a little with the ladles sitting on the opposite end^ of the room, 
and otherwise spent our time surveying the newcomers. It soon 
beoame apparent that la señora was wearing the only party-dress 
in the place, since the sum people at our first dance were apparently"^ 
of the lowest economic stratum of Chichicastenango Ladino society, 
ahe decided to keep her coat wrapped tightly about her, therefore. 

The boys were all dressed quite well/we saw as they accumulated^ jl 
,they were all Ladinos on the dance-floor except two Indian boys  fyf^ 

^VA%om;the hotel. One of these was a little waiter, Chico, arid the,¡\r>i' 
nVboy £row. >T^lJon$c£pan who. works in the kitchen n^med H^arafegl 
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Both were well-groomed, with dark well-pressed suits, shirts^ 
arid neckties — but both of them were, likewise, bare-footed, 
apparently only the Ladino-ized Indians at the hotel were 
taking part in thia affair; on this theory there should have 
been one more here -.- Juan Bots, a waiter,— but he had taken 
a trip to the city. 

The hotel is somewhat new to Ohichicastenango, only about 
three years old; it is owned by an American in Guatemala City 
— Alfred Clark, who has become, after the custom of the 
country don Alfredo Clark, He has lived in Mexico and  Guat- 
emala much of his life, and of this country, at least, he 
has become an integral part, i4he American in him has not 
been submerged, and he has started in turn a large garage, 
a taxi service, tourist business with some thirty limousines, 
and this Maya Inn in Ohichicastenango,  He has been called 
the Most fopular «an in uuatemala, and if the ¿title is well 
earned, he has his Irish wit, his genwal personality, and 
his willingness to do things for people (even if, very often, 
he earns dividends from his favors) to thank. He is a close 
ftiend of the Padre, and both of them say that it was to save 
the Padre's establishment from abuse by visitors — for it 
had been the only place to stay in Chichicastenango — that 
Clark built the hotel. Again, this favor seems to be earning 
substantial dividends. 

The hotel has not been cordially received by the Indians, 
who had had an increasing dislike of foreign visitors who with 
the new hotel of course began to multiply. They had blamed the 
Padre for all of there troubles, but this misunderstanding 
has been ironed out. There was a time of great trouble here -- 
two years ago -- and it was not caused only by Indians, but 
also by some disgruntled Ladinos, but except for occasional 
outbursts, things are now quiet. 

The hotel has served, iaeanwhile, for a refuge and protection 
for some of the — younger, especially — Indians who, partly 
due to their relations with the foreigners, are on the"outs" 
with the conservative mass of their people. Anybody who works 
in the hotel is, by virtue of that, somewhat of an outcast from 
his people; but of course if he had been part of the mass to 
start with he would probably not have joined the hotel forces. 
Be that as it may, the hotel now furnished them protection from 
their own people; Clark is a good friend of the governmental 
authorities, who are anxious to get the income afforded by 
tourist traffic, and of course he — and they -*• stand by this 
group of Indians. 

Of this group, then, were the Indians this evening at our 
dance-. All others were Ladinos from which they nsxaxsm  are not 
so far different. At about nine-thirty the dancing began, to 
the,strains of the marimba. The señora and I danced the first 
one,.but we found that the thinck pine-needles on the floor 
obstructed our rythm. That was my excuse, at least; but-con- 
tributing "causes of my failure were that (a) the dance-step 
which <JCit$ marimba was new to me, and (b) I never could dance 
anyw^y^^ Af,ter tha,t I was grateful when others asked la señora 

t^^^i^J^^'M^M^^É^^^^ovX^^Bevye  t£e better what w„ent. on 
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around us "because I did not choose to inflict myself on others. 

Xhst La señora bacme very popular indeed. 7/e were, in the 
beginning, the only foreigners present, and the feminine stranger 
was apparently attractive to the natives. She danced with one 
after another — although she was always limp after a dance with 
a hare-footed Indian since she was so afraid to step on bare- 
feet. Her popularity became confusing, for there were usually 
three or four who asked at once, and sometimes they would break 
in in the middle of a dance to ask for the next one. There was 
one young Ladino — Felipe — who seemed to be particularly 
enamoured, watching her every move with eagle eyes. He works 
in a "corta" factory — the only part of the Indian costume 
that is not hand woven is the material for the skirt, or corta, 
and these are produced on foot-looms in Chlchicastenangoj this 
boy is an operator of on-- of the machines -- and during one dance 
he told la señora that he would come over Sunday to bring her 
a piece of corta to give her as a remembrance. 

When a dance would be over, the gentlemen took their partners 
to their chairs.  Then, after waiting a few minutes, they would 
become impatient for more music and would select their partners 
and begin to march around the room with them, thus encouraging 
the musicians to begin again. TTsually when the music finally 
stopped again, the men would clap their hands and continue to 
march around the room to get another dance immediately.  After 
this second dance, it was impolite to applaud.... 

As the evening wore on, some finceros came in. A fincero is 
the owner or manager of one of the large plantations (chiefly 
coffee) that dot the parts of Guatemala up Jro about 5000 feet 
altitude. They come up to these very-highlands to get their 
Indian labor, and presumably that is why these finceros were 
here. Liquor was passed around — the first a local product 
known as aguardiente alambique,  very strong and served with 
soda, and the second aguardiente olla not so strong and provided 
with no chaser. Both are clear amber and have good flavors. 
The finceros had apparently drunk too much, and one of them 
broke into a dance to ask la señora for the next one; she refused 
him, for a drunken German (for most finceros are German) she 
thought might not be the safest partner. When the dance was 
over he came again, and to keep him off 1 danced again with la 
señora. Later, he came again and bowed low — and apparently 
soberly — to ask once more. But by this time the stone floor 
had played havoc with la senora's feet, and he sat by us- instead. 
It soon turned out that he is a Belgian, and then what had seemed 
like a dissipated Teutonic face looked merely Alpine. 

Soon after coffee and sandwiches — meat in large rolls of 
Franoaise (as they call white bread) — were served and we 
prepared to go. Our boy Juan, who had contributed a quarter, 
had been staying in the background in the patio only listening 
to the music for his money, and when v^e went he stayed behind. 
Our tauticx two Ladino Gentlemen, one was sober enough to walk us 
home. Later we were to learn that the party lasted three hours 
-longer; our hosts had paid for the marimba up until 1:30 'A.M¿ 
but the finceros "bought" them after that until four o'clock 
and made it possible for the party to continue»  The band of 

Of 
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Mar eh 30. 

Reading this diary one would judge that an ethnologist* 
life in Ohiehloastenango is a succession of parties and parades* 
But of course the chief pursuit is trying to learn something 
of the culture of the Indians (as well as of the Ladinos). When 
we came here, last November, we were not certain that we would 
stay anyjE length of tine, and nade a hurried survey of Chl- 
ohioastenango preparatory to making similar studies else- 
where* We did, indeed, peek up and leave for a few weeks in 
December, out after visiting a number of other places we de- 
cided, for better or worse, to take up headquarters Inre, and 
here we have stayed*  The time has been spent, since, in 
talking to the Indians and visiting the cantones* 

This morning, for example, Tomas Ventura of Canton Qnejel 
—- who has been a favorite informant and guide — oame to the 
house to work over some matters of Indian economics with me. 

Tomas is an unusual Indian^* He is a member of a small 
group neither conservative like the mass of Indians nor Ladlno- 
ised like those who work in the hotel* He is one of the very 
few literates (the number of which does not include those at 
the hotel)* The literates run in a few families} thus Tomas* 
father (of the same name) is an old literate; Diego Ignacio 
and his father — of the same respective generations — are 
also literate; Pascual Ren and his younger brother Tomas, auAf 
two stray women, and Tomas Gonsales — the Secretary of the 
Indian Municipality — complete the list* There are about 
a hundred more sohool-ohildren who can read and write to some 
extent, but that is all* In a population estimated up to 
thirty thousand, that is not a high percentage* 

The adult literates all attended, as matters of aooldents, 
the looal Ladino school; the Indian school has been running 
for only three years and have of course turned out no graduates* 
Of their number every one of them still has his milpa (corn- 
pat oh) and wears Indian costume; with one exception (Tomas 
who is inimical to the rest and not on speaking-terms even 
with his brother) however they have forsaken the masses to become 
friendly with foreigners* And with one other exeeptlon (Tomas 
Qonsales, the secretary, who manages to be friends with both 
sides) the masses are, largely, their enemies* Th« literate 
group themselves are not always on the best of terms, since 
their education has taught them a distrust of mankind, but they 
keep up a semblance of friendship* 

Ren 

Economically, this small group is unique too: they have 
forsaken their ancient heritage of the-load-on-the-baok and 
rarely do common labor except perhaps on their own milpas* One 
is the Secretary, four are "profesores" in the school, one 
is retired, and the last — Tomas Ventura — is the contact- 
man and guide for the Inn* Withal, they are hardly more soph- 
isticated than their fellows and their knowledge really 
with about a fifth-grade ability to read and write* 
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is, In a way, as different from the others 
of this group as they all are from the other Indians. His 
face and figure, even, are outstanding; he is handsome and 
oleaneut, his tall figure — which is always proud and ereot 
— graced in the finest of Indian finery. He somehow strikes 
one as if, if descendants of the ancient kingdom of the Quiches 
are living, he should he the orown prince* Por one evening, 
last Pall, he 

The representative of ¿Ma a steamship —«**f company that 
contemplating tours to Guatemala was in Chiohioastenango* 

Mr* Clark, who was anxious to have the Maya Inn placed on 
the itinerary, instructed his manager here to make as dramatic 
impression on the steamship man as he could; and he told him 
how Tomas was to he used in this connection* When the visitor, 
with a companion of his, was sitting in the living room they 
told him of the Quiche prince who was soon to come, by 
appointment* Finally he was ushered án and introduced, Indeed, 
as The Prince. The men roso to shake hands, but Tomas, tall 
and erect, with arms folded over his breast, simply nodded* 
The visitors asked him questions, to which he replied shortly; 
then they offered him a drink, whioh he refused* They, em- 
barrasttd, persisted, and finally — with an air that said, 
"Well, if it will please you, I shall condescend" — he ac- 
cepted* Mrs* Rohrmann, the hostess at the Inn, by this time 
could not contain her laughter; km* she left the room* But 
the thing more or less collapsed when the visiting exeoutlve 
escaped from the presence of the prince long enough to ask 
her, in tone both pussled and awed, "low shall we address him, 
as Your Majesty?" and she answered quickly, "No; just call 
him Tomast"  The Inn is now on the tourists1 itinerary* 

Tomas is, comparatively, quite wealthy; he and his father 
(whose principal heir he Is) own a dozen or so pieoes of land 
in various cantones, as well as several houses in town* The 
Fadre says that they obtained this property by usurious prac- 
tices, and there la probably considerable truth in this al- 
though Tomas is equivooal on the subject. That Tomas is a 
shrewd business man, shrewd enough for a man twice his 28 
years, there is no doubt* He always has a number of irons 
in the fire, and I myself have been branded with one* He is 
more commercial-minded than any other Indian that I have met; 
and these are first of all a commercial people* When Prof- 
essor Andrade was here studying the language he made a ntaeber 
of phonograph recordings for us. A typical one was a record 
in which he gives advloe to young people; and he says that 
one should be good to his wife, for if not she may leave him 
and do you think that you won't lose the moeny you have In- 
vested In her or that you oan get another for nothing? He 
also points out that one must take care of his family, feed 
it well, etc, for if am a child should die he cannot — as 
if he were an animal — simply throw his body over a 
but must bury him, and that costa money* 

1 think that one must, on the whole, oonolude that 
•t many beautiful thoughts* He does not love his wife, 

but he wants to keep her because she is an excellent worker* 
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Yet he has never been faithful to her — on any standard» In- 
cluding his own. He Is anxious that she shouldn't find him 
out, because he doesnH want any trouble; yet he has already 
considered that If he should be caught he would be safe from 
any punishment. He knows that Juana, his wife, would go to 
the Indian alcalde for reoourse; and he knows that If she does 
he would appeal from the Indian Alcalde to his superior — 
the alcalde — and since Juana would never think of going to 
the alcalde because she can't eve» talk Spanish, he would 
have the better of any legal argument» Their marriage Isn't 
legal, but he registered their children at the Juggado, so 
that It Is a recognised common-law marriage; for this reason 
«mana could never be unfaithful to him without possible pun- 
ishment from the law* He has the upper hand because he knows 
about such things, and he purposely keeps his wife In Ignorance* 

So siso, Tomas Is by way of being a civic slacker! there 
are certain services to the municipality required of every man, 
but neither Tomas nor any member of his family has served for 
many years* The enforcement of the requirements Is handled 
through the Indian juagado, and they cannot do anything to 
Tomas because he would appeal to the chief Alcalde on the 
grounds that he has a patron (Alfred Clark) who needs him, 
or else that he occasionally has to do work for the juzgado 
that requires his knowledge of writing* Even granting that 
his claims are justified, he nevertheless talks about the matter 
In the tone of a man who is getting away with something. 

Yet, as far as we are concerned, we like Tomas; he Is in- 
telligent and straightforward, and above all more conscientious 
as an informant than anybody we have dealt with. But the reason 
we like him, for all that we sometimes come to dlspise him and 
his fine clothes, may well be the remembrance of our first days 
together. When we/ first came to Chiohioastenango we decided 
to go first with him to one of his houses, in far-off Chieua. 
It waa harvest-time there, and his family would be there for 
a few days. 

After a tedious five-hour ride on Tomas1 mules, tedious in 
spite of the olear pure air and the heroio scenery, we finally 
arrived near to his house, standing by Itself in a little valley 
in the hills* ffe had heard that the Indians in the cantones 
were very hostile towards foreigners, and that nobody except 
the priest had been this far into the country; there was sup- 
posed to be a superstition that white people have the evil-eye 
or something of the sort, and naturally we were a bit apprehensive 
about our reception* But as we approached we heard a marimba 
playing, and as we o ame into the house we saw that one woom had 
been decorated inside and out with pine-needles and branch»a 
and that the marimba was there in our room for our speoial 
benefit* The boys around began to set up our cots and things, 
the children oame in and began to play, and everybody — in- 
cluding the usually very-shy women — was more than casually 
cordial* We warmed to the entire family in our few days there, 
and I suppose we saw all at their best. 

A week later we went to Tomas1 ancestral home in QueJel, 
preparing ourselves to stay indefinitely* The same atmosphere 
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was created for us, but 
had known, of 

a bit different, 
and 

circumstances war* 
Tomas had known» of course» that we ware coming to stay, an 
he had lnalated that everything would be all right. He did 
not tell us «Rich about his household, however* 

xhe house which serves as the family dormitory ¿fas» like 
most Indian houses, a sturdy adobe building with a tile roof» 
and neither plaster» windows» or more than a hard-dirt floor 
worn almost to cement by generations of use. it haé» in a 
sense» three rooms* The oentral room» opening onto the cor- 
redor (which was separated by a small space from the corn-fields 
that surrounded the house)» is so large that — in the light 
that filters through the door — the far corners cannot be seen* 
xt was only after we had been there over night that we dis- 
covered a setting hen in one of the corners* Off of this large 
room» and opening into it only» is a bit of a oubbf-hole of 
a room* The third room, opening also onto the carredor, is 
small and» since it is used for a corn-crib» almost filled 
with layer upon layer of cobs of corn* 

Tomas» his wife» and their three young daughters usually 
sleep in the large room* «is father and step-mother with their 
seven small children usually squeeze into the small room off 
of it* A brother and his wife sleep in the corn-crib* Tomas» 
in consideration for his foreign guests» had cleared the large 
room for us» taken out the bed-clothes and most of the belongings 
of his family» and prepared to sleep also in the oorn-orlb* 
When his father came home from teaching school Tomas had a 
little conference with him} apparently afraid that we wouldn't 
have enough privacy» Tomas had decided that the little room 
should be vacated» and aeon we saw his step-mother taking out 
their bed-olothes and preparing — they too — to sleep in 
the corn-crib. That made some sixteen» by our hastily compiled 
oensus» who were going to sleep with the malse* protests un- 
availing» we determined that our "indefinite stay" would become 
definitely terminated the next day* Whatever else we had, we 
were dealt a lesson in hospitality that has made us look with 
kindly eyes on the short-comings of our 

has had his troubles, too* Three years ago» .u*. 
the President of Guatemala was through here, we have heard» he 
took a liking to Toaaa and when the Indian aohool in the 
¡meblo was opened ioma» was made its Director. After two 
years in this position something happened (accounts differ) 
and Tomas either resigned or was fired, and went to the Capital 
for three months either to sohool» to jail» or to do service 
in the army* He says he doesn't want to work in the sohool 
because the pay is small and often not tendered and the fines 
for coming late in the morning are large and always exacted* 
He has troubles also because of his assooiatlons with foreigners} 
last January, after a particularly trying period, he was afraid 
to go to Quejel from the pueblo and was even considering taking 
a position as waiter in the Inn so that he could live there 
for protection, 

Nor has the course of his true loves always been smooth* 
His ohlldhocl sweetheart was denied him by her father, even 
when she bore him a child. Later he had to elope with Juana, 
or he could not have married her} and when her father finally 
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caught up with his errant daughter Tomas settled matters by 
giTizig him a gift of $20. Of late Tomas has had another dis- 
appointment. The most literate woman in Chiohieastenango 
lives in the pueblo; for about a year she and Tomas had had 
a little romance, chiefly by correspondence, which came to 
a more personal climax last December during the fiesta. To- 
mas then wanted her to lire in one of his houses in the 
pueblo and be his mistress as secretly as possible; but her 
father wanted her to get married. Finally, a month ago, she 
compromised; she would marry the man her father wanted, and 
fo with him to his canton; but after a few weeks she would 
eave her husband and come back to Tomas in the pueblo. Thus 

everybody would be satisfied. But not Tomas; he didn't care 
to have a woman who had given herself to another. He said 
that if she went with this man he would be through with her. 
She went anywwy, and true to her promise is now back in the 
pueblo; I think that by now she has salved the wound that To- 
mas suffered by her defection. But I am afraid for the future, 
since there is reason to believe that the young woman is 
practicing her penmanship with another of the literates..•• 

We get along well with Tomas, and he makes a good inform- 
ant, especially on such manners of economics as we talked over 
today. He knows the market well, and he has a good notion 
of what other people earn. Rather typical not only of him 
but of others here as well, he has a much clearer idea of 
a man's pooketbook than he has of his age. On the matter 
of ages Indians here — and Tomas with them — cannot make 
even close approximations; nor can they be at all consistent 
or logical. It is nothing for them to tell me that a man 
is thirty-five and in the next breath that his father is 
forty; many times I have been told that a certain woman has 
children ranging from two years of age to forty-five. The 
latter may not be only a confusion about years, because when 
I tried to point out the impossibility of a woman's having 
a child at the age of fifty-five, they promptly affirm that 
she can indeed — and don't you know the old woman so-and-so 
(muy vieja) who Just had a baby? 

But on Hatters of income and outgo it is difficult to trip 
up Tomas; he knows exactly how much maise an adult consumes 
in a day, and he knows how much it oosts at all seasons of 
the year* He oan even be made to understand such a notion 
as that of "balance of trade".... But meanwhile he is of 
little use in eseterio matters for, by his own admission, he 
takes little Interest in them. 

What I started to say is that life is not all marimbas 
here; unromantlo work fills the days* 
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Sunday, and of course the day Moat "alegre" in Chiohicastenango. 
It is the day when moat of the Indiana» and their families, cone 
to town; that it ia Market day nay be, essentially, the prime 
factor, but it la by no neans the only one. Sinoe the Indians 
do come to town on Sunday they engage in the many pursuits that 
always take place in the pueblo. Take baptisms for example. 

Every baby must have, of course, hia padrino, which would 
normally be translated simply "godfather"! fEe business of 
being a padrino is among the Indians here, however, aomething 
of a specialised profession. A man who sets up as a padrino must 
know certain prayers and prooeedures, and sinoe a limited number 
of men apparently care to learn them, each padrino may be godfather 
to hundreds or perhaps even thousands of people most of whom 
he has long since forgotten. The custom is that the padrino 
chosen for one's first child is chosen also for succeeding 
children as long as he lives. In any case, he often lives in 
a distant canton from the parents of the baby and the natural 
place to approach him is Sunday (or sometimes Thursday) in the 
town. This is done shortly after the child is born, and the 
asking is always done with ceremony, including a gift of a 
little money. 

When the padrino acoepta his charge he arranges to come to 
the canton home of the child on a Saturday — in a week or two 
or three. There he comes and, amid ceremony, takes the child 
in hia arms and prays for a half-hour or more; a lunch is mean- 
while prepared for him and he takes the greater part of it 
home with him to his family. The next morning the padrino 
comes to get the child at its parents1 home in the pueblo, and 
after taking of atole (a corn-gruel) he alone carries the child 
to the Church where the prieat baptises the young one. When he 
brings the ohild home again he usually presents him with a 
new garment of some kind. 

There may be as many as fifty (or even more) baptisms on 
a single Sunday, sinoe every child must be baptised — lest 
they be animals. The story that goes this is wrenched, not 
without some damage, from the Bible. It seems that after Jesus 
Christ had orested Adam, and later Eve, they were very innocent 
it was the serpent who first awakened Bve's desire, and instruc 
her, so that when the first ohild was born to Adam and Bve they 
had to baptise it to ward off the influenoe of the snake. Be 
that as it may, baptism is the only sacrament the Indian normally 
takes, and it is very important. The pueblo must be the 

tmony because/the padre 

U 

of the ceremony 

The ohureh finds its great uae 
other ways on Sunday. First of all, 
every Sunday and all of the oofrades of 
mass* Very few of the rest of the Indians 
is one of the duties of 

offlot on staffs, may be seen also during the day in the ohureh 
or on its steps, always praying. But the church, and especially 

is also the theater of more pagan ceremonies, and 

and the ohureh are here, 

the Indians in two 

attend mass, but this 
of their saints. oofrades — for the 

to the ohureh bearing their insignia of 
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at almost any time of the day Indians may be seen before their 
lighted candles, and before the saints, swinging braiziers of 
inoense, doing their costumbres, as the Indians say. They 
may be individuals praying for themselves, or they may be 
medicine men trying to affect a cure or trying to drive the 
sould of a deceased person from this world; or they may be 
sorcerers using the House of God for their nefarious purposes* 
Every visitor to Ghlchicastenango carries away an impression 
that must take long to be forgotten of the colorful market 
one the one hand and the ohurch steps — over which hang clouds 
of burning incense — so close to it on the other. Lest 
those who read books, or who travel, may accuse my eyesight, 

tlon that there is another church — the Calvario 
on the other side of the plaza; and 

except that it is smaller, a view of it on Sunday duplicates 
that of the church. 

I must 
— opposite the iglesia 

is small 

Glowing paragraphs have been written about such views in 
Ghlchicastenango — notably by Aldous Huxley and by John Dos 
Pasaos as well as the inevitable feminine travellers who 
write books and things. But ethnologists cannot toy with 
such things; we are like the blaok zopelotes that hover over 
the municipal meat-market to pounce upon any stray piece that 
they may find. Like them, we cannot pause to toy with the 
oolors on the plaza, and for such reasons and worse must beg 
to be excused.  Nevertheless, I shall add that such views 
furnish more poetio people their inspirations; today there 
is an American artist who, while Indians curse beneath their 
breaths, has set up his easle near the church. Ghlchicas- 
tenango is certainly destined for the magazine covers. 

There was a time, not many months ago, when the Indian 
oiftes escaped their breaths. Tourists were insulted, one 
woman going so far as to pick «p a rock as if to throw. Al- 
though then the foreigners were the chief objects of anger, 
even Ohiohloastenango's lone cameraman was assaulted, although 
for/ years he had snapped pictures unmolested. The history 
of this excitement goes back farther than a year. The 
Indians, a year ago last December, were already perturbed 
over the growing Influx of staring tourists, not to mention 
nosey ethnologists, when a film oompany came from Hollywood* 
Apparently they thought that they were in the hospitable 
South Seas, and during the fiesta of Santo Tomas — the great 
days in the lives of the Indians — they casually trained 
their cameras, even in the ohuroh, and more oasually herded 
the bewildered Indians into their mob-scenes. It must be 
that the Indians were then too amazed — knowing nothing of 
what it was about — to do anything about it; but apparently 
they burned with resentment that had hardly been quenched 
when this last December — again for the great fiesta — another 
film company appeared* 

What did it matter that these artistes were more careful, 
more feeling, that they even paid Indians to form their mobsT 
The Indians probably felt that this encroachment was to become 
part of the ceremonies, and they wriggled under the parasite* 
A newspaper in the Capital later wrote, under glaring headlines, 
that riots had occurred and the film-people assaulted* But 
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the Indian» respect the Law far to muoh to resort to such vio- 
lence. Verbal intuits were enough to fering some to the pen- 
itentiary} Meetings and demonstrations, others. And with the 
leaders in Jail — where they still live — demonstration set- 
tled to sentiment. Although there was a time, during this 
troubled period, when we were advised not to go into the moun- 
tains — and there was a time then when surely merchants went 
to the point of refusing to sell their wares to foreigners — 
conditions are now back to what must be considered a normal, 
if not oordial, state. Enough so that the American artist 
can go about his painting unmolested. 

And while tourists and artists try to penetrate their in- 
scrutable brown faces. The Indians go about their business* 
Sunday is the day when the political leaders meat in the juz- 
gado to transact their business. To be seen on the plasa 
are a few old men with x biasing sons embroidered on their 
sacos: these are the Principales, one from each canton, the 
Indians' former alcaldes, and above all the six Pasados, former 

politically highest in the principales and alcaldes who are 
Indian community. 

The pasados hold their offices for life; they are graded 
in rank, and when one dies, and the others elect a successor, 
those remaining all move up a notch. These are offices of 
highest honor, and of relatively great power; but these are 
troublesome times, and it seems that groups of young men are 
becoming politically potent and may even be able to replace 
one or more venerable old pasados with thiar younger blood* 
especially now may things be expeoted to reach a ofrisls, for 
the Number 1 pasado is very old and very sickly and it is ex- 
pected that he will die almost any day. When he does polities 
will probably broil* 

This old man, whose name is Sebastian Saquic, has seen 
polities embroil his offioe many times in his career, and if 
there should be renewed conflagrations around his grave it 
would be only fitting* xeara ago, when he was more vigorous, 
he took a second wife; some My that he was the first to be- 
come polygamous in Chlohioastenango* Sino© he was so powerful 
no sanctions could be applied; but opposing factions formed 
and demanded that he be removed from his offioe. What happened 
can hardly be reconstructed, but his forces won a partial 
victory: he retained his offioe, and muoh of his power, but 
the other side has since obtained representation and power 
enough to keep a balance politically between the factions* 

is the scene of less momentous events In the pueblo 
tes ripen, friends meet, people drink. Late this 

«barrassee, half oarriad an old 
our house and up the street* We 

two blocks away he led his charge 
into a house, and that was the last we saw of them* The manner 
of the young man was especially noteworthy; he didn't seem to 
be annoyed, he was very gentle and sometimes seemed almost 
helpless* He wasn't so muoh ashamed, but he wore a 

afternoon a young man, very 
man, almost dead drunk, past 
followed them and saw that t 

barrased smile* He might be the old s son, but more likely 
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h« it t prospective son-in-law* 

Marriages are often arranged by the parents of the young 
people, out often too the young nan has fixed his haeritf or 
his mind on a girl and asks his father to arrange matters 
between them if he can» it is not rare, either, for a young 
man to have a heart stout enough to take things into his 
own hands* Then he will aoeost the girl's father in the 
market, most likely on Sunday. Perhaps he will say simply 
"Oood afternoon, J. would like to talk to you** And the older 
man, with some knowledge of what is coming, might say that 
he is busy, and walk away through the market-plawe* 

The boy, however, usually know what he wants and tags after 
the man| he aooosts him again and if his sweetheart's father 
is not utterly opposed to him as a son-in-law he will induce 
him to enter a cantina (shall we say "tavern"?)• This much 
won, the two enter a back-room, or a beneh to one side, and 
the boy buys a bottle of aguardiente» and with bottle and 
glass in hand gets down on one knee before the father and 
offers him a drink* Now is the time when the boy may suffer; 
either because the old man really doesn't want the boy for 
a son-in-law or beoause he wishes to tease him and make him 
suffer — or perhaps beoause he doesn't want him to win too easily 
— he steadfastly refuses to drink* The boy may remain there 
on his knee, glass and bottle in hand, for hours, arguing his 
merits; but finally, when things get along this far, the man 
agrees to entertain the notion* All he promises is that he 
will talk over the matter with his wife and that on the next 
Sunday the boys parents might come to see him. 

Then, Indeed, he drinks; and he drinks more, and more, 
at the boy's expense, until he is quite drunk* The boy remains 
quite sober, for reasons of necessity, for it is now his 
business to take the man home safely* in Chiohloastenango 
drunkenness is oounteaemeed up to a certain extent, but if in the 
evening when the patrol moves through the street they find a 
drunken Indian they take him to the jail* xt  the prospective 
son-in-law, now, does not oare for the intoxicated man, and 

if the latter is taken to Jail, the boy will have to pay nia 
fine — not beoause there is any law to that effect, of course, 
but beoause he is, after all, trying to keep on the good side 
of this man above all others* 

So this shamefaoed young man we saw this afternoon might 
well be a young suitor who has taken the very first step in 
arranging for his marriage* If so, he is In for a bit of a 
nuisance tomorrow* It is quite likely that he will have to 
stay in the pueblo over night, and when he comes home in the 
morning he will meet silent glares on the faoes of his parents* 
When they ask him where he has been, he will beokon them into 
the house and tell them in private* He has asked a man for his 
daughter* That explains everything, but what did the man say? 
He will think it over» And who is the man, and which daughter? 
Very well* And when are we supposed to come over? Oood, and 
how much did you spend for liquor? The boy's father, who keeps 
the purse of the family, gives him the money he has spent — for 
he has probably borrowed it* Then he sends for a sajorin, or 
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medicine-man, to ask him to do costumbres to prevent the girl's 
parents from deciding unfavorably» 

The girl's father, meanwhile, when he recovers, goes home 
to his wife and discusses the matter with both her and his 
eldest son — who will be responsible for matters if he dies* 
They may also mention the matter to their daughter to get her 
reaction. What they are mostvinterested in, aside from the 
virtues of the youth himself, is conditions at theix boy's house, 
for it is there that the young couple would live after marriage* 
The girl is likely very young, and is not yet fully acquainted 
with household duties and such techniques as weaving, so that 
it will be up to her husbands mother, and the wife* of his 
older brothers, to teach her* Their quality is therefore a 
strong consideration* But with all this, here too they hire 
a sajorln to foroast for them results of such a marriage* 

The next Sunday, again in the pueblo, will be for these 
people a critical day* Perhaps in the afternoon the boy's 
father and mother will knock at their door* If they have de- 
cided unfavorably 
their knees 
will excuse 
greet their prospective relatives and invite them in. The 
latter, having brought a bottle of aguardiente, will drop to 

io«nor nxi  JcnooK »v  vnvir aoor*     xi   «noy IMITO  as* 
>rably tkayTwtft* the girl's parents will crawl on 
to open the door, and, seeing this, the visitors 
themselves and go away* But if not, they will 

their 
.   ,      lUlTUIg      U4 VUgUV      —      WWVVA1 

knees and offer a drink* But will bid them rise 
•vuu,   ww   soaiioU|    «uu   liman   uuvy   WJLAJ.   uruut 
is finished the girl's father will send ska a boy for another| 
and thus in the cheering atmosphere of liquor the first arrange 
ments will be made* The girl's folks ask. "And when will you 
oome to see us in our home In the montea? and the reply will 
be, "Next Thursday, or do you prefer the following Monday?" 
The following Moniáy may be preferred, and with the engagement 
for a future meeting made, the visitors will leave, to go to 
report success to their son* 

Sunday in the pueblo, thus, is more than a Days it is a 
multitude of climaxes, a sort of temporal nerve-oenter of the multitude or climaxes, a sort or temporal i 
scattered organs of Ghiohloaatenango life* 
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April 1. 

On Monday the Scene of Life shifts from the town to the 
mountains. The pueblo is something of a deserted Tillages There 
is a little street on the south end of town that is often 
called Los CallejoneSí it borders the huge barranca to the 
east of town, and the street narrowly follows its contours. 
There are no cross-streets, and from end to end it is lined 
by a continuous row of low white-washed houses. During the 
days when there are markets, all of these houses are ftthrob 
with life, for the friend a and relatives of the Indian owners 
come with them from the markets, there to establish headquarters 
for the mid-day meal and for their market-purchases. In these 

», the babies < houses, as in s, as in many o 
sms, the bodies 

others in the Pueblo. await their 
baptisms, the bodies of the dead are brought to await their 
burial, and nervous parents prepare their first marriage- 
marviage arrangements. 

a white sepulohvee 
heard, under 

But on Monday morning, the street is like 
there is not a person to be seen, not a sound to be 
the afternoon sun glistens, but rather vacantly, the whitewash 
of the stones. Somehow, after Sunday, there doesn't seem to 
be a scrap of evidence that these are human habitations; there 
is no stray dust, even, and the soft wind must play with itself* 
The street looms up before one — when he has succeeded in finding 
the hidden paths that lead into it — as a picture made for 
him himself; it has the same apparent function that a newly 
discovered archeologioal site. The artists have not yet found 
it. 

The theater has shifted to the cantones, and in the pueblo 
onl 
y« 
what was yesterday* 

ly the alguaciles'sweeping the debris left on the Plaza by 
stdrdayfe market gi1 jive evidence — If self-destroying — of 

On Monday the travelling merchants are off again to the 
Ooast or to the Capital to sell what they have bought here and 
to buy for the next markets here. On Monday the people are 
baok to work on their milpas, and at their weaving and their 
trades* And Monday is the pr: 
"costumbres"• 

"principal day for doing the marriage 

it for today. Before dawn, 
The parties to the 

yesterday, an appoin 
parents arouse themselvesf t] 
mediary — who, like padrinos, mus 
who has spent the night with them* 
their son who wishes to marry and often 

proposed marriage have made, a week ago 
{¿ boy's appoint] 

themselves! they have engaged a marriage inter- 
must know special prayers — 

So accompanied by him and 
io»o to carry their 

burdens and also to light their way with the torch of 
they walk to the home — often miles away — of the girl 
parents. 

ooote, 
Lrl's 

Berily, in the first gray of dawn, they come to the house, 
and in the patio they kneel in a row and pray — in turn to eaoh 
of the four cardinal points* If they have been wearing the 
straw hats that they often do in travelling, the* men remove 
them and put on their woven sute: and the intermediary puts on 
a special oloak for the occasion. Then they knock on the door* 
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The girl's family has, Meanwhile, engaged an intermediary 
also, and are prepared for the knock-en-the«door. They rouse 
themselves from there sleep — the three of them, for the 
girl whose future is to be decided takes no part in the ne- 
gotiations — and soon are ready to open the door. 

In every Indian home one can find, neatly arrayed on a table, 
a varied assortment of ldoless these are all ornaments and 
utensils of the older civilisation here (de antigua, as they 
•*y) dug from the cornfields at various time». But they are 
not recognised as utensils, but are known as sacred objects, 
idols. In all Indian costumbres they have their plaoe, along 
with candles and incense and santos. And now, for the matter 
of arranging the marriage, they are set on a table In neat 
semi-circles. From the right side of the table extends, now, 
a row of low chaira or stools, on the first one of which is 
seated the girl's Intermediary, on the second her father, and on 
the third her mother. Prom its left side extends a row of 
chairs opposite these; and when the boys party is admitted, 
its intermediary sits opposite that of the girl, his father 
opposite the girl's, his mother opposite the girl's; then 
the boy himself takes the fourth seat and their mogo the fifth. 

All is as quite and as ceremonious as the brightening sky 
to the east* The visitors have brought with them a dish of 
cacao-beans, sacred as money in anolent times and now simply 
saored so that a few oolns are plaoed on the beans when feme dish 
is plaoed on a chair before the girl's party. The two inter- 
mediaries now solemnly recite, to eaoh other in tuns, the story 
of Adam and Eve and the oreatlon of the first Marriage. This 
over, the boy's intermediary asks the moso to pour out the 

first he takes a glass *a the oontents of which he 
Les over the Idolssi then, in turn, he gives glassfuls to 

the other intermediary, the girl's father and her mother. *, 
he can drink himself, to be followed by the boy's father and 
mother and the — passing over the boy, who does not drink — 
moio himself. 

Lsh of cacao 
i the idols», 
breakfast Is 

intermediaries do a lot 
the boy hands the dish of 
it on the table with 
o'clock, but before 
girl's parents kneel before the boy's party and formally 003 
to give them their daughter — with the strioture that they 
take good oare of her.   After breakfast, practical 
are made, with the intermediaries doing the talking, 
the betrothal period is to last Is decided by the girl's folks, 
but normally it Is set for a year. 

praying, and then that of 
to the girls father who plaoes 

It is nearlng seven or eight 
served to all present, the 

boy's party and formally consent 

ts 

Th« boy's people go home after breakfast, but the boy himself 
may remain for a few days, working with his father-in-law and 
often living with his future bride. And in a month, on Monday 
again, and once a month thereafter — always on Mondays — he 
«111 come again with his parents — until the days of the final 
marriage-feast. *aeh time the boy's family brings presents of 
food, which they help to eat, and eaoh time the boy himself brings 
additional tidbits to his bride. And on the last Monday of the 
year they eome as usual, but bring their relatives and 
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Somewhere In the mountains of Chichieaatenango, this day, 
tixlwtwg a marriage-feast is being celebrated. Rather, it 
is starting today, and will continue until Wednesday or Thursday* 
There are many people there, with narimba, liquor, and general 
feasting, xoday the young men are killing a bull for the 
feast, and the first ceremony is taking place. The two inter- 
mediaries are there, with their wives; that of the boy is 
sitting on the right side of a table, and that of the girl 
on the other side. Tied to table, on the right leg, is a 
rooster; on the left leg is a hen. The girl — her part in 
the proceeding» now fully reoognlied — takes the rooster in 
her arms, while the boy in like manner takes the hen. Then 
together the reoeive advice from the intermediaries in turn, 
¿finally each Intermediary places rings on the fingers of bride 
and groom, kneeling, and oeremonies for today are ended. 

iomox-row to» intermediaries will place a single necklaoe 
about the two principals, the better to bind them. Wednesday, 
if they wish, the young people may go to the Juagado and then 
to the Church to be married; but this is rare, on Thursday 
everybody goes home (or first to the pueblo), the boy and his 
family now accompanied by the bride — who has been fitted 
out with a new costume and perhaps many things with which to 
set up house-keeping. The girl begins a new life. 

If, on week days, the pueblo is no longer the hub of 
Indian life, at least in our house there is a two-room circus. 
Today I went to canton Chinima, near the pueblo, so that 
only one room contained a performance. In that room la 
señora almost every day entertains — or is entertained by — 
a young Indian woman called Tomasa Felisa. She is an expert 
weaver, and to learn her art was xks la señora's excuse to 
bring her here; and while she is indeed learning to weave, she 
is at the same time drawing a picture of Tomasa. 

Por months we had been trying to meet — socially or in 
a business way — some Indian woman who oould speak Spanish. 
The supply of Spanish-speaking maxenas. Is, however, strictly 
limited to two. One is the same girl I mentioned as the 
sweetheart of Tomas Ventura whose marriage-for-oonvenlence 
lnoonvenieneed him; we didn't for a long time know these cir- 
cumstance a, which probably interfered with our negotiations 
since Tomas was the chief negotiator. Then when we brought 
matters to an issue, we found the bird flown to the hills. 
Meanwhile, to mix metaphors, we had aimed another stone at 
Tomasa; and our intermediary in that case being also unsuccess- 
ful, we finally took eourage into our hands and went to Tzokoma 
to catch her In her nest. 

At first she would have nothing to do with foreigners, 
saying that her mother would not approve; but she finally suc- 
cumbed to the promise of a daily wage. She was insistent 
that whatever be done be not done in her house, but consented 
to come to ours. La señora at first engaged her to make conver- 
sation; but after a day it was apparent that neither her Spanish 
nor her knowledge of ooatumbres was up to that. How should she 
know anything, she realoftaoiy Insisted; she wasn't even married. 
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But she did know how to waave, and this knowledge need not re- 
main private* 

Weaving ia a large part of almost every Indian woman's life* 
At four in the morning the women of the house rise/ to fcrind 
their day's supply of oorn; at eight, breakfast is over» and 
then, on and off, she spends the daylight hours at her loom, 
or preparing the threads for the loom. For herself she must 
weave at least to huípiles (blouses) and two clothes that 
she uses to carry things in, and two more that she uses to 
wear on her head* Perhaps much more during the year, but at 
least this much. Meanwhile, for her husband she must weave 
bandas (sashes) and sutes (head-pieces)* Also, she must make 
table-cloths and a variety of other miscellaneous pieces* He 
skirt, as I have mentioned, is made in a factory, but she must 
tailor it with embroidery* 

Tomasa is expert in all of these things, and she earns her 
keep — and is relatively independent — from her work, for 
she makes not only her own clothes but some for others as well* 
It is not easy work, for all of it is done sitting on the knees* 
Since grinding is also done to this position, of course the 
women are accustomed to this position (and incidentally an 
exaggerated house-maid's knee as almost the normal condition) 
and yet Tomasa, for one, has to rest after about two hour's 
work* 

She is, all things considered, quite a pretty girl, and many 
men have wooed her* Yet, although she must be at least eighteen 
or twenty, she has never yet, and refuses now, to wed* For one 
thing she is very particulars her husband must know Spanish 
well, and should, if possible be able to read and write* Not 
that Tomasa is herself an expert; she once went to the Ladino 
school here for two years, and then perhaps she could speak 
Spanish well, and could write oretitably* But in the years that 
have passed she has not had much practice, and km now her vo- 
cabulary is very limited and — although she can read with some 
dispatoh — her knowledge of writing practically ends with her 
name, which she has woven into one of her huípiles* She wanta 
her husband to know more than that* In she she must needs be 
disappointed, for all of the literates already have families* 

Sha also wants a man with a goodly milpai 
her and will not beat 
  but above all 

she wants a man who will be faithful to 
her* In this quest she is herself disoouraged, for she Insists 
there isn't a good man in Ghlchioastenango — that they all beat 
their wives mercilessly and all have other women, openly or 
secretly* Why, then, should she heed the advlee of her brother 
and marryf Her mother is an example of what it means* 

Tomasa'• father has long since died, and she has a stepfather* 
The stepfather, on Juan Plxear, moved into the house of Tomasa(s 
mother, since she had the land there and since he had none* But 
that does not dispose him more kindly towards his wife* About 
a month ago, they had a bit of a quarrel which ended up by his 
beating her with a stick and with a machete; then he pioked up 
his belongings and went off to live with another woman in canton 
Zepela. Bis affair with this one cannot be called casual, since 
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hc already has one ehild by thia woman. This treatment is, Tomasa says, 
what women must expect here from husbands* Her particular com- 
plaint against Juan is that he had borrowed #10 from her and 
when he went away he registered no intention of repaying it* For 
that Tomasa went to the Indian Alcalde, who promptly had Juan 
brought in; the Alo aide told Juan he should be ashamed of him- 
self for owing money to a woman, and told him he would have to 
pay it back immediately. Juan then paid #4 to her as the first 
instalment. But, alas for good lessons, last week Juan returned 
ta Tomasa*s house — perhaps to avoid repaying the rest of the 
money — and there again he is living. 

Tomasa will have none of this; and indeed she is very shy of 
men. She is ordinarily talkative and gay, but occasionally when 
I bring an Indian into the house — say Tomas Ventura or Diego 
Ignacio — she buries her head in her weaving and dares not even 
look up until they are gone. Tomas, she sa}s, once wanted to 
marry her. Diego's father, Miguel, although he has a wife now 
and a number of grandchildren, is pressing her — by correspondence 
— to become his wife. 

There is only one exception to be recorded about Tomasa'a 
ahynesa. Our house-boy Juan is only about 16; x* of her list 
of qualifications he fits only one, since he speaks Spanish 
better than any other Indian. He has no land at all. But To- 
masa» s coming here to work, in the same house where young Juan 
works, has put some romantic notions into her head « as they 
were long in his. At first she said the reason she didn't mind 
his being around (as a matter of fact, whenever he isn't around she 
asks where he is) because she always saw him as a flatoj. a child. 
But, she will admit, he is quite a young man; and even so she 
perks up, rather than jerks in, when Juan enters the room. I 
think she would marry our boy; but right now Juan thinks more of 
the possibility of going to the Capital to work — there were 
it is muy alegre — than he does of settling down/to milpa life 

Tomasa, for all her education, is naive about the world. 
Esoeeially on matters of time her concepolona are vague. One 
day she asked la señora how old she thought Miguel Ignacio — 
her literate suitor — is, and when la señora (knowing his age 
for a fact) told her that he m is 69, Tomasa drew her breath 
sharply and replied, n0h, but he looks like 601". One day, in 
the forenoon, she asked la señora for the time, and when she 
was told that it was 10*30, she asked (knowing that she was to 
go home at noon), "Then, I am to leavet*.  Tomasa, as a olook- 
watcher, knows what a clock is, but has no idea what the hours 
mean. 

Her conceptions about such places as the united States are 
rapidly being clarified with contact. XoÉmf We are extranjeros, 
by which is meant here not foreigners (anIndian from here would 
not be an extranjero no matter in which country he travelled) 
but people like us. This morning, she looked up at the señora 
from her loom and suddenly asked 
muchos extranjeros. 

ddenly asked, Yo oreo que in tu pueblo hay 
sit and then. Y ellos compran «nenas oosasT 
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T©day, as yesterday, I want down to Chinima. Ghinlma is 
a small canton to the southwest of the pueblo» Seenieally, It 
Is somewhat apart from the others near town; most of Chlchi- 
castenahgo la referred to ordinarily as "mountainous", but 
actually the greater part of it is only slightly hilly but 
very broken up by deep gorges* Infact the duatemalan¿ highlands 
are generally best described as a high plates* out up by these 
deep barrancas. But there are some hills» and the highest 
in Chlehlcaatenango is called Pooohil, and it is Pocohil rearing 
its greenness an the background of China that gives that 
canton the appearance of a fertile little valley* 

Our particular friends in Chinima are the Ignacios, and 
especially Miguel and Diego — father and son respectively* 
These men, It will be remembered, belong to the literate group 
of Indians* end Miguel, I have mentioned, is now a suitor for 
the hand of Tomasa Felisa* until this year father and son and 
their families have lived in the same house, but recently Miguel 
moved with his family to another house of theirs a few hundred 
yards away*  When I come over, however, Miguel always comes 
to Diego's house so that the three of us oan talk together* 

Diego Is the present director of the Indian school, and 
in this capacity he also teaches the highest grade} generally 
speaking, one can say that he knows at least as much as any 
other Indian here; he reads and writes fluently, though perhaps 
not as well as Tomas Oonsales, and he has a better Idea of 
the outside world than any of the others* Miguel is not very 
far behind his son; for years, in his younger days, he was 
the Indian Secretary, and he hasn't since forgotten how to 
write. 

Miguel is a peculiar cross between the older, conservative 
Indians and those who are the forerunners of acculturation* The 
mixture is almost a matter of layers, somehow* In his younger 
days he took a keen interest in the esoteric parts of his 
cultures he has been padrino to hundreds, has acted as inter- 
mediary in marriages now long forgotten; five times he was 
the first-Alcalde of the Cofradía of Santo Tomas, the most 
important here, and he was first-Alcalde of two minor cofradías 
as well* In those days he must have been one of two or three 
literate Indians here, and apparently it wasn't until the past 
ten years or so that that fact set him as one apart from the 
old conservatives. 

It is noteworthy that his contemporary,the elder Tomas 
Ventura, one of the other literates of the by-gone generation 
(who, however, isn't nearly as profloient aa Miguel) was also, 
in days past, keenly interested in the religious aspects of 
Chichicaste-nango life, and he, too, was seetretary* It seems 
very likely that in those days a literate person was welcomed, 
for the Indians naturally prefer a Secretary of their own people* 
Since that time either these men have for some reason lost 
their old interest and thus the favor of the other Indians, or 
else for sons reason they lost the favor and with It Interest; 
or, of course, the two might well have gone together* 

.í||SJ^*MJKSJ*wÍ*>*«^^ **&&" "Ttírfsw.**** -we»n>v A'*»'wraaí*"j^-**»íw.-*-»>'-i -»í»-J^. **»%#- 
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However it came about, Miguel today has no interest in the 
nore revered aspects of Indian culture. He hasn't aoted as 
padrino for many years, nor as aarriage intermediary! he doesn't 
consider the Cofradías worthy of attention. He remembers all 
of these things (a previous ethnographer — Sehultse-Jena — 
obtained part of his material from him several years ago) but 
much as a mature man ©alls to mind a pieoe of poetry he re- 
members from his childhood» The things are not a part of him 
any more.  His attitude toward his anolent prestige is not 
easy to fathom? he is rather proud of them because when it comes 
to matching records with another he can point to them* But it 
is not a wistful pride; I think he would not consider going 
baok now to his former glory* Of oourse part of this is that 
the people wouldn't have him — that is, for a cofradía, at 
least — but it is not all of it| being active in such matters 
entails time, and money too, and I think he fould feel that he 
has much to lose and little now to gain* 

Should Miguel somehow be able to make a gracious retreat back 
into the full culture» entailing as it would being accepted again 
by the leaders of the tribe, I have no doubt he would take the 
step* But that is impossible, of course, and I am sure he would 
never consent to giving himself baok to his culture without being 
accepted as fully a part of it* It Is certainly not a matter 
of disillusionment with him; he believes yet as much as anybody, 
but it is simply a matter of that sort of thing being put behind 
him, a part of his past. 

Miguel is an old man. and his son Diego relatively young; that 
and what follows from It-constitutes the difference between the 
men* Miguel has a past, and Diego has not, and therefore has 
no layer of half-forgotten lore* But Just as the father is 
proud of what he once was, so would the son fain become just that* 
Bat Diego has, after all, started where Miguel left off, and 
it is likely that no more easily than his father could get into 
the culture again could Diego ever get into it* He can learn 
what is necessary to become a padrino, but probably nobody would 
send for him} he might be willing to become a cofrade, but most 
likely he will never be appointed* He doesn't know it, but his 
hope for the future Is 11s youth; as the years go by, and eduoation 
spreads among the people, the culture Is apt to oatoh up with 
him, so to speak, and then he will be part of It* The point is 
that neither Miguel nor Diego have any quarrel with their culture, 
but only that the leaders of society have a quarrel with them* 

These men in Chlohloastenango — and I include all of the 
literate group — exemplify a faetor or a stage in the proceta 
of acculturation that sociologist! must not overlook* They talk 
about "marginal men1* who have pas sea beyond their own cultural 
horison but are mmrendered unfit, or unhappy In either their old 
setting or their new* In the eases here it is not that Miguel 
or Diego could not of their own accord adapt their new knowledge 
to their old eulture — and be perfectly happy about it — but 
that others won't allow them too* There is one other oase that 
might bear looking into on this subjects that of Tomas Ren, the 
literate who, for some reason, has turned baok to the old people 
and is most viciously opposed to his fellow literates and what 
they stand for in the culture* Tomas is Indeed accepted into 

. •**•;> .^M<*SíflP»rf*V',»«fV .-*r.wn*   -»» 
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the old culture; ha is/Fiseal of the cofradía», at least. But 
In hla case, the truth of the matter Is that all he ever had 
in ooromon with the other literates was an ability to read; he 
has never had connections with the school or with foreigners 
either, and so never represente* what the old people distrust* 
He was not. in short, "taken back Into the culture" for he 
has n«vtr  left it; he could not In any objective sense be called 
a "marginal man"* The natter of Tomas Oonsales, the Secretary, 
Is rather difficult; he too Is a fiscal, and also Is 
to many children; yet he trafflos slightly with tourist* 
least Is for law-an-order with respect to them) and was a 
principal Informant of a previous ethnologist. I think the 
secret In his case Is superb diplomacy; some say he Is a boot- 
licker to the old principales and alcaldes, but those who 
ao are not his best friends. 

say 

To return to the Ignacios.••• Miguel has been three times 
married; his first wife bore him Diego and a daughter (who is 
married to Tomas Qonsales, a fact which ma? would make the 
popularity of Gonzalo* more remarkable if the Indians looked 
upon marriage connections as we do); his second wife is still 
living, and still bearing him children, but he was married 
meanwhile to a third, polygamously, who bore him two more chil- 
dren and then died. Hone of his daughters is being educated, 
and Diego is the only son who bids fair to emulate him. 

Miguel was once rich, but liquor appears to have been his 
undoing and he is now heavily in debt; due to his poverty, 
probably, his bill for aguardiente is now more than halved 
(according to his own frank figures). It is said that he Is 
patiently awaiting the proposed cancellation of all debts In 
two years, when he expects to give back to him the use of his 
lands. 

Diego has seven children, and the boys attend the school. 
His land too Is used by another because it is debt-ridden, but 
he can live on his salary of #180 a year plus what he earns from 
selling the products of his wife's loom to the tourists* Diego 
and his father both are excellent embroiderers; incidentally, 
so are moat of the other literates, and since the rest of the 
people are not. one must oonolude that it somehow goes with 
their intellectual dignity and their economic position* One 
other thing seems to go along alaos gold teeth; the oily Indians 
here who have one or more gold teeth are found in this literate 
group of men.*.* I should mention that men in Ghlohioastenango, 
If they are able, embroider ft braid on their wives' huipils, 
and completely embroider their faja» (the narrow sasfi the women 
wear); also, they embroider themselves — again, If they oan, 
and If they cannot they either have non decoration or hire an 
expert — the decorations on their trousers and their coats. It 
is not the least inoongroous thing here to see the men,mua|cstax 
notwithstanding their lord-and-master attitude towards their 
wives, sitting in the shade of the corredor — or even In front 
of the juagado — calmly plying their needles to make their 
f*Jas* 

Both Miguel and Diego make excellent informants, sinoe they 
are quick and understanding, and as far as I have been able to 
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déte mine, oonscienteous — except when a matter strikes too 
close to hone (thus they never told ne about extra-marital 
affairs or the father's polygamy; and they never told me that 
the land to. which they have title is not theirs because of 
debt| yet when I confronted with evidence constructed out of 
their own inconsistencies they sheepishly admitted the omissions}* 
They like to rest from my questions by asking me about the 
United States, and they not only register amazement (so promptly 
thatvl sometimes think it is an act and they really do not 
believe me) at the time but keep referring to the incredible 

link that I enjoy my 
hours with the Ignacios more than those with any other Indians» 
facts at intervals ever after.  I think 

and indeed more than those with many of our countrymen* 

This evening, just after I had come home. I was called to 
the door to admit none other than la señoras swain-of-the-danoe 
last Friday night. It was Felipe to brink the piece of 
that he had promised for a souvenir. Very brazenly he 
if la señora was home, and I said yes and had him sit down* 
Then, cruelly. I sat back to watch him try to make conversation. 
As a lady should be, la señora was kind, but all that finally 
developed from fifteen minutes1 talk was that it is hard work. 

9SMafc to make corta. Finally he left, as graciously 

For dinner this evening the oook sentvover tacos, 
consist of cooked-ground meat rolled in tortillas and 
fried until the tortilla-crust is brown and orlsp. Since 
tortillas tostadas are too our taste anyway, I need hardly 
say that we like tacos. Some would say that we are unfortunate 
in our choloe of cooks, but they are those who value Adventure 
above life* Our oook is a ourlous misfit in Ghiehlcastenango 
society, and a story goes with her. 

years ago she was the oook on a large finca run by 
Amerloanss house-boy on the same finca was one Tomas Xlrun, 
a pure Chiohioastenango Indian. She, Christina something-or- 
other,was a Ladino who had never been near OhiohicastenangO} 
but she is a very attractive woman. And one day, In the course 
of events, Tomas and Cblstlna deoided thatvthey were in love 
and ran off together — to Chiehloastenango. When the Inn 
opened here Tomas became the head-waiter, and here he has 
stayed. Peculiarly — what with having been long away and 
also bearing the distinction now of being the only Huceno 
who is more or less married to a Ladina — he is the only Ind- 
ian at the hotel who seems to have no desire to go somewhat 
Ladino himself. And she, on the other hand, has hardly mixed 
in local society and always feels somewhat apart from it, what 
with having come from the city and all. 

There is probably something true about the gossip that 
goes on about her relations with others (and her husband, when 
such things are told him, replies that he doesn't o are because 
he likes her) but for all that she is a good oook and is 
well-trained to American cooking. In fact, tortillas, tómales, 
taoos, and — at our request — chili are the only native fare 
we get, unless one includes the black-beans. But our oook 
deserves attention chiefly as another Chiohleasteoan 
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an Americanised city Ladino married to an IndianI 

We have had better luck with our cook than with some other 
of our help* The laundress does her work well and quickly» 
but is far too grasping to suit* she has a little daughter 
about ten years old who seems to be her mother's business man- 
ager* The people are very poor; apparently the mother cannot 
keep a husband, and all of her children are by different 
men* and the reason they are poor now is that she is our» 
rently out of a man* The little girl is probably the greatest 
little go-getter in Chichieaatenango, if not the World* She 
never plays* but is always running around bothering people 
for one thing or another* and in the process leaving behind 
all of the normal shyness of a little girl* 

Charges for laundry run by the piece* and her current 
complaint is that we don't have enough* In the beginning we 
always tipped her liberally* but soon she not only took that 
as a matter of course* but considered it part of the charge 
for the laundry and began to insinuate that she should have 
tips* She also fell into the habit of coming every day and 
asking for advances on the next laudry, until they were sev- 
eral weeks ahead of themselves and we had to call a halt* 

or t of the times at 
it* she would sidle up to la señora in very confidentially 
ithleas tones* and say "Bispense, todavía no hay vestidos 
i nosotros?" asking for old clothes* and each time she 

Bvery time the little lady came, 
least, 
breal 
para 
would get the same answers that when we leave there would be 
some* The girl's protestations of how sad her mother would 
be when we — and our trade — should leave would have sounded 
better if they did not try to cheat us at every turn* in little 
things, but very annoying* 

of 
We learned that our laudress is comparatively the epitome 

ui honesty, however, compared with the ladino oarpenters with 
who we have had dealings* Furnishing a house in Chiohioastenango 
is a matter of calling in a carpenter (for the furniture brought 
to the market by Totonlcapan Indians is generally too miniature 
for our use), and since the oarpenters are poor they demand advance 
payment for each pleoe so that they can buy lumber* They glibly 
promise things for three or four days, but no amount of prompting 
can elicit the finished products for weeks, or sometimes even 
months* Franciaso is the worst offender* We ordered six chairs 
from him (since he Insisted that those the Indians brought are 
no good — and Indeed they aren't, for, made without nails, they 
come apart); we waited weeks, and he made one excuse after another* 
We soon discovered that the reason he was waiting was that he 
had ordered six chairs for us from the Indians — at 10 eents 
apieoel When the chairs finally arrived, we received them, and 
when l aooused him he just didn't ever come any more, and since 
we had a table coming from him I didn't press the accusation. 
Finally, In order to get the table, I threatened to go to the 
alcalde; and in a few days the.table bame, but the legs were — 
and are — so orossed that **•****! fit only for a tailor-shop* 

These so-called simpler cultures, too, can give grey hairs, 
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This evening it is raining, a light and balmy rain — hardly 
the torrent that one has grown to expect of the Tropics, But 
of course we are in the midst of the dry season (called "summer11 

here). There is some little disagreement as to when summer 
begins. When we came, the last É8 October, we were told that 
we werecwitnessing "the last rains" — that the dry season here 
set8 in about November first. But actually, it was cold, some- 
what rainy and certainly misty until February* That this was 
unusual everybody hastened to tell us, but now we were told that 
"summer" doesn't set in until about January firat. 

Judging that the last two months have been typical of the 
dry-season, that is a fair enough description. It rained no 
more than a few centimeters during that time, and it was com- 
paratively warm and pleasant; even the nights, during which we 
had learned to freeze, have been pleasant. The only climatic 
annoyance, in fact, has been the dust; one expects that, of 
course, when there is no rain. And we are told that the rainy 
season ("the winter1*) sets in again in May. 

The coldest temperature Chiohicast©nango has experienced 
during our stay was, a few mornings, when the thermometer dipped 
to the freezing point* The warmest, although of course direct- 
ly in the sun one can easily suffer from sun-stroke, never was 
hotter than about 70 degrees Fahrenheit in the shade. Real 
extremes are unknown here; the Indians have never known snow 
(although they have seen large hailstones often) and I am sure 
they have no idea (unless they have been down to the Coast) 
what really hot weather is. For ourselves, even with climbing 
barrancas in the afternoon sun, we have not, this "summer", 
felt on ourselves a bead of persperation. 

Of course it is the combination of tropical latitude and 
a high altitude that makes the temperature what it is; it is 
only a few hours — it could be walked easily in two days — 
to the Coast and real tropioal heat and humidity* Many of the 
Indians go to the Coast on business, and they dread the climate 
there; those who go to the fincas to work are expected to die 
off rapidly from what is recognised here as an unhealthy climate* 

Topographical conditions render Quezaltenango even colder 
than Chichicast«nango; there, during the summer even, it is 
not uncommon to have water freeze over night. The Capital, 
on the other hand, with an altitude of about a mile or less, 
is warmer than Chlchloaatenango; Lake Atitlan, the beauty spot, 
has a climate much like that of the Capital, and all things 
considered — such as the clear blue water surrounded by volcanic 
peaks whose colors and whose shadows change with every hour 
of the day and night — the Lake probably has no peer as a 
very pleasant place to live* 

— a pleasant Spring rain of large 
does at the end of Summer — is the 

The rain this evening 
splashy drops coming as it 
aftermath of a typioally sunny day* When it is clear in 
Chiohicastonango the sky is white and seems far above the 
biasing sun; the line is sharp between it and the distant gary 
mountains on the northern horizon. 
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This morning la señora and I went to Tomasa's house in 
Tzokoma to watch her begin a new huípil. She really began 
the huípil last week, at our place, but that was simply to 
prepare the thread. Huípiles are made on a base of either 
brown or of white cotton, this one of the former. The ootton 
is bought in the local stores on skeins, and the first process 
is rewinind it onto balls} for this a wooden revolving frame is 
used — the skein placed over it and the ball wound by hand* 
The thread in its original condition is untwisted, and since 
this is not considered strong enough for use, the next process 
is to twist it all; and this matter took the better part of 
a week of Tomasa*s time* She used a long pointed stick, the 
bottom point placed in a pottery bowl to reduce friotlon, and 
the thread very cleverly twisted by catching part of it on the 
top of the 8tick and spinning the whole as if it were a top* The 
Thread twisted, ifeliaA to be wound again on a ball, and was 
then ready for the preparation of the warp* 

At her house this morning another piece of wooden appar- 
atus oame into play; a long board with a number of upright 
poles placed regularly in its flat surface* The twisted thread 
has to be wound around these poles after a certain pattern, 
and for a full-sired huipil no less than 400 full revolutions 
must be made* When this process was complete! Tomasa next 
prepared a bath for xxx what would become the warp; she mashed 
up a certain root and diffused a bowl of water in its essence; 
then carefully lifting the threads off the poles so as not to 
mix them up, she soaked them thoroughly in the solution and 
finally wrung them out* The threads were then stretched between 
poles run through the lops on the end and left in the patio 
to dry* 

In the afternoon brought the now-dry warfci to our place 
to begin the weaving* One end of the loom (which consists 
primarily of the warp-threads stretched between the end-poles) 
is always fastened, with a rope, to a pole of the corredor (or 
in our house to a nail in the wall) and the other, with a 
leather strap, around the waist of the weaver* The loom then 
had to be prepared by tying a each of the under-threada to a 
•tick so that they could be pulled up or let down for every 
other process of drawing through the threads of the woof* In 
all a half-dosen sticks are necessary to keep apart the upper 
and lower threads in their various configurations* 

>r always kneels before her loom; and he? day con- 
sists of drawing the long shuttle back and forth between the 
threads of the warp which, between each motion, must be shifted. 
The ends of the huipil are simply of solid brown ootton, but 
the central portions are women with red wool and the silk 
varl-oolored design is placed in by manipulations with the 
fingers* The sleeves of the huípil are made later, when the 
body is finished, and the whole ~ if the weaver works steadily 
at her task — takes about three weeks* For this work, unless 
the huipil is for the woman herself or for her children, the 
weaver can earn up to two or three dollars* 

Diego was over in the afternoon, too* He is worried, 
what, about his friends and his father, who have gone to 
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the Capital to tee the President. The trouble bagan last Jan- 
uary. It will be remembered that there are four profesores In 
the Indian/ school: Diego, Tomas Ventura, Sr., Pascual Ren, and 
Francisco Pixcar* it appears that the Municipality hasn't 
always the money to pay these teachers, but occasionally gives 
them some sort of Promises-to-Pay that some merchants will 
buy from them at a disoount. It appears, however, that the^ 
Municipality does not make separate papers for each of the 
teachers, but rather include them all on one* Last January 
Pascual and Francisco to the community note to Santa Cruz 
and sold it to a merchant, keeping the money and presumably 
intending to keep it* Diego, hearing of this, became excited 
and went to the Alcalde in order to force the two to pay up* 
But it was an error, for the Alcalde immediately jailed the 
errant school-teachers and in a few days they were taken to 
santa Crus (the Capital of this Department) to await trial* 

Diego, as well as Ventara, were dismayed at the turn of 
events, for it appeared now as if their friends (and relatives 
— for the families are intermarried) would languish in jail 
perhaps for years* Diego professed that it was all an error, 
that the boys had intended to give him their part of the money 
and that no crime had been committed. Of course the jailed 
boys had the same st»ry to tell* At that time 1 did not know 
Diego, but I remember that Tomas Ventura was very perturbad; 
the Padre seemed to think there was no way for the boys to get 
out, and everybody else here who knows the ways of the Law 
agreed* Tomas was more disturbed because his friends were in 
the same cell as the old conservative Indians from here — their 
enemies — who were there for having created disturbances the 
previous month about the film people, than he was about the 
rest of their fate* 

Of course one difficulty about the whole matter was that 
the school was, meanwhile, half-staffed; the Jefe Politico was 
appealed to, but even if he would have liked to do something 
about the matter he hands were tied, for in QuatemaIan law he 
has nothing to say about matters once they are in the hands of 
the courts. The boys therefore remained in jail for about a 
month until they were called Before the judge; he was apparently 
convinced that it was all a misunderstanding and they were freed, 

But they were not reinstated in the school; the term ended 
in March and is scheduled to begin in May and still Pascual and 
Francisco have not been reinstated* Apparently the Jefe has not 
acted favorably in the matter, so last week they decided to go 
to the Capital to talk with the President about their positions* 
The Padre advised them against it on the grounds that the Jefe 
might be displeased if they went over his head. Yet last Friday 
they went to Guatemala* What worries Diego is that today a 
messenger from Santa Crus came here saying that the Jefe wants 
to see Miguel (who accompanied the two teachers), Pascual, and 
Francisco* Somebody, he thinks, must have told the Jefe what 
had happened and he is angry and will put them all in jail* I 
soothed him by pointing out that the President might have tele- 
graphed him for information in the case* 

One might wonder at local Indians going to the Capital 
to talk to the president; but this has apparently become quite 
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General 
a pattern in the Republic* When tvastaawt Jorge ubico became 
President, some two years before Franklin D. Roosevelt cane into 
office in Guatemala's sister Republic, he instituted a New Deal? 
among other reforms he let it be known that anybody at all could 
obtain mttlkmm  an audience by the simple expedient of telegraphing 
for an appointment. Mo problem is too insignificant for him ilgnj 

mtn to discuss with his countrymen, and no countryman too insignif- 
icant to discuss it with him. 

President ubico, from all reports, is a remarkable man; for 
one thing he is thoroughly honest and demands that all of his 
subordinates be likewise. When he came into his term of office 
he had an auditor go over all of his properties and his wealth 
and made his financial position public; the presumption is that 
when he leaves office all the world will be able to see that his 
wealth will have increased only by his legitimate salary, or 
what is left of it» It is not easy for him to break the tradition 
of graft in his petty officials, but according to all accounts 
he is succeeding admirably» 

There is a story that one of his close friends — with whom 
he used to spend weekends fishing — was an official of one 
of the Ports* One day he told the President that he was short 
in his accounts by some thousand dollars or so* The President 
told his friends that if he himself couldn't make it up by the 
time the auditors came he should let him know, and he — the 
President — would lend him the money* But for some reason the 
official did not heed the advice, and the auditors came and 
found the shortage in the books* The official told them that 
it was all right — that the President knew about it and they 
needn't worry* The auditors telegraphed the President and told 
him of the shortage and what the official had said* The reply 
was to have the man arrested, and to this day the official is 
in prison — a symbol of the President's integrity* 

The Indians here like the President; some of them say that 
he is a pure Indian — which, since he isn't at all, shows that 
they feel he is thoroughly on their side and that there must 
be some reason for it* About three years ago 
the President came to Chichlcastenango and among other things 
demanded the opening of the Indian School. There is a story that 
while he was talking to the Ladino officials of the town, the 
Alcalde made some disparaging remark about the Indians and the 
President, much incensed, is supposed to have struck hi»* The 
Alcalde almost lost his life by resisting, but finally some of 
the president's aides dragged him bodily from the room and 
looked him in the jail* The President was here several months 
•go (again looking into the matter of the schools and demanding 
that this May they be opened with 500 pupils) and he appears 
a thoroughly upright, commanding, intelligent, and gentlemanly 
figura* The faar of most people in Guatemala is that the Con- 
stitution will stand in the way of his re-election; that document 
calls for a six-year term and no re-election, but a movement is 
afoot to change it to allow General Ubico1» re-election* 

The Indian school, during the past year, had about ninety 
regular studtats* It has four grades, normally, and the children 
(all boys) take from one to three years to pass from one to the 
other* in the first grade (taught by the elder Tomas Ventura) 
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the children are taught to apeak Spanish a little, and they 
make some start on learning the alphabet and the numbers. In 
the second year (under Pascual Ren) they leam the alphabet 
and the numbers and how to write them. In «he third grade 
(taught by Francieoo Pixear) they become pretty literate! and 
finally under Diego, in the fourth grade, they learn something 
of Geography and arithmetic and kindred subjects. Nobody ha« 
yet received a diploma. 

The school has practically no equipment. La«t year the 
municipaiity gave a few dosen lead-pencils to the school, and 
they also have a map of Guatemala and a blackboard. Among 
the teachers there are a couple of primers. That is all, and 
of course none of the children have books. Teaching is done 
out of the knowledge of the teachers, who have all received what 
training they have in the Ladino school here, and it is the 
equivalent of about a sixth grade education at home. Neither 
old Tomas Ventura nor Pascual Ren know more than a smattering 
of Spanish themselves. I once asked young Tomas Ventura, who 
had been director of the aohbol for two years, what teachers 
like his father could teach. The final answer that I could get 
was that they teach anything they happen to know. 

If the two disgraced school-teachers are not allowed to 
join the staff next month when the school opens again, of 
course the institution will — if outsiders are not brought 
in to teach — be seriously crippled. HoW the President»s 
demand for 500 pupils can be met with the facilities at hand 
(assuming that 500 boys can be rounded up for such e purpose) 
is somemfcat of a mystery. The National government might, of 
course, lend a hand where the municipality does not, and equipment 
may be bought} teachers could be imported from, say Totonicapan, 
where the Indian language is much the same but there are many 
educated Indiana, men and 

Chlohlcastenango is, meanwhile, probably the most backward 
in Education of any community in thd countryj It As not wholly 
the fault of the authorities, for the Indians are peculiarly 
conservative in the matter of education. They — the most part 
— do not want their children in school, saying that it is 
better for them to stay at home and learn how to work. On the 
other hand, there is little doubt that if the authorities had 
the facilities and a strong enough desire, illiteracy could 
be wiped out in a generation. The Indians always bow to au- 
thority here (if a few have to be Jailed in the process) and 
it does not sees that their stubbornness would, on the whole, 
Interfere with a sohool program. The authority would have to 
oome from the higher am* officials of the government, however, 
for if the loaal alcalde took charge of matters the Indians 
would soon telegraph the president for an appointment and would 
be on their way to have the Alcalde removed, if possible. 
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April 4» 

Market-day again, since this is Thursday. Sinoo all of the Indians 
come to town on Market-day, the best that an ethnologist can do is 
to have them over to the house. So Tomas came. I have been bothering 
Tomas to try to get me some manuscripts that are supposed to be 
in the hands of certain Indians* These manuscripts relate to the 
history of the Conquest of Guatemala by the Spaniards, and are 
used by the Indians in their danoes celebrating that event* Tomas 
says that a certain man in Chioua has one such manuscript, and he 
has promised to try to buy, borrow i*, or rent it for me. The dif- 
ficulty is that if the man knows that the paper will fall into the 
hands of a foreigner he will probably not let it go; yet if I have 
to leave it all to Tomas I am sure that he will make a goodly profit 
from the transaction* I would not mind being held up, however, if 
I could be sure of getting what I want; but Tomas has been very 
dilatory. Sunday he said he would go to ^hicua and try to find the 
man; now he says the Indian was away Monday and he will try to 
find him in the Irlas a today. Since he said the same thing Sunday, 
and last Thursday, I am losing faith* 

I, too, had a piece of business today that is becoming rather 
bothersome* When we received our Guatemalan visa we read on it that 
people who stay here more than two months must register with the 
Foreign Minister; and if when the two months are up they have failed 
to comply, a fine of $200 will be assessed. When we came to the 
country the united States' consulate reminded us of this and advised 
us to go immediately to register. We went, but were told that we 
could not register until the two months were almost up (the Idea 
being perhaps to tempt the foreigner to forget?)• When the time came 
wesa> were travelling through the Western part of the country, so 
(since the Foreign Office had told us that we could register at 
any Departmental Jefatura) we stopped in at Santa Cruz del Quiche 
to do this duty. 

Th» Secretary there told us that we would have to leave our 
passport and our visa with him so that he could send them to the 
Capital (with #2.00), and he brought out» the book of rules to show 
us that this was proper. Mot seeing anything else to do, we obtained 
a receipt for the papers and the money and left them with him. Of 
course we immediately wrote the Consulate in the Capital to apprise 
them of the temporary loss of the passport, and they said they would look 
into the matter. So»* time later the Consul wrote that the Foreign 
office didn't have the passport yet, so we wrote to the Jefe in 
Quiche about it. He said he had sent it to Guatemala. 

Fortuneately we had to be in the Capital soon afterward, and 
with a representative of the Consulate we went to the Foreign Office 
to see what had happened* After half a day we were told that they 
had the passport, and were trying to decide whether it would be 
necessary for us to register, since we were here on a scientific mission. 
In a short time the decision would be made and they would either 
call us to the Capital to register or else would send our passport 
to us. 

Weeks went by and nothing happened, so I wrote again to the 
United states Consul who soon replied that he had sent a man to the 
Ministry where they said that, although they remembered having seen 
our passport, they had no idea where it then was. The Consul advised 
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that/we communicate with the Jefe who would certainly do some- 
thing about the matter. So about two weeks ag«¿ I decided to 
conduct matters through official channels and took up the matter 
with the local Secretary, who immediately wrote to the Jefe 
himself. This morning I went to see the Seoretary again, and 
he told me that — he couldn't understand why — he had re- 
ceived no reply; he promised to write again this afternoon. 
But in the end" I suppose that I shall have to go to Quiche and 
match diplomacy with somebody* 

The Secretary here is a young Guatemalan who has spent some 
months in the United States and who talks some English. He is 
not a native of this town, and came here only this year to take 
his position. The job of Secretary is different from that of 
Alcalde or any of the others in that it is salaried and the 
Sectretary has more work than glory. This man is apparently 
a Professional Secretary who will go somewhere else to act in 
the same capacity when he tires of Chichicastenango.... 

A- I have mentioned, the Ladinos have one set of officers 
and the Indians another; but this is not quite accurate, for 
the so-called Ladino officials are the recognised officers of 
the entire municipality — Indian and Ladino. The Indian gov- 
ernment is subsidiary to it, and one should, strictly speaking, 
refer only to the Ladino Alcalde as"the Alcalde"§  and the 
Ladino Secretary as "the secfevwary". The other important officers 
are the Second Alcalde and the Treasurer; all of them are elected 
every year and take office on the first of January. 

The inauguration ceremonies are held as close to midnight 
of December 31st as possible, and aside from the swearing in 
of the new officials, the ohief matter of business is that of 
reading a very long report on everything that happened the 
previous year. Then the report is signed by anybody present 
(besides the officials) who cares to have his name recorded 
forever afterward in history. 

The present Alcalde is probably the best-looking young man 
in town; he owns the little hotel that, before the coming of 
the Inn, was the only place to stay in Chichi©astenango. His 
duties are those both of administrator and justioe-of-the-peace, 
and his position one of some honor. Nevertheless he is not 
above earning an honest penny. Several weeks ago I told him that 
I wished a census of the merchants in the markets, and he kindly 
consented to get it for me. I told him that I would pay CTjftsjEy 
the man who would do the work, and when it was finally completed 
— and I came to settle-up — I could not be sure (since he 
discreetly evaded my question as to whom had done the work, and 
since he was assiduous in bargaining on the unknown's behalf) 
whether he had made the census himself or had had somebody do 
it for him. I am not prone to suspicions, fortuneately. Then 
I suggested that he recommend a man to help me work out the 
census of the entire pueblo, and in this matter he promptly sug- 
gested himself and said that he would help me to get the occupants 
of the various houses and what he didn't know he would send somebody 
to find out. A hope that, since the local officials are not paid 
for their services, that suoh opportunities come to all Alcaldes. 
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Juan»s suit — the one that was spotted and then dyed — 
came back from the tailor today; while it could look much worse, 
Juan calls it ugly and swears that he cannot wear it for 
Holy Week. He is very put out, and at one minute talks about 
spending two month's wages for more material to make a suit, 
and the next becomea entirely discouraged and avers that he 
will not stir from the house, for shame, during all of Holy 
Week. Juan becomes upset easily anyway, and his mood changes 
quickly with his fortunes. One may well observe that Indians 
usually have poker-faces, and some conclude from that that 
they feel nothing ; but Juan is an exception to the former, and 
most certainly to the latter. 

The boy is very sensitive, and if some one of his numerous 
"enemies" in the pueblo says a word to him or about him, he 
may be off for days; since he carries a chip on his shoulder, 
he is "off" a good part of the time. Sooner or later he Is 
certain to fight with everybody — all of the neighbors, the 
cook, and whoever else he comes into contact with. When he 
fights with the cook it is very bad for him, since then he 
won't eat; in fact when he is in his hurt mood at all he hardly 
eats, saying that his troubles make him "bilious" • But when things 
go right he spirits soar to the sky, he makes jokes in profusion, 
generally bubbles over, and eats to make up for what he has lost. 

«man is perhaps the least Indian of any Indian in Chiehi- 
eastenango. He has, it is true, lost none of the fundamental 
beliefs of his people, but on the other hand he has never been 
thoroughly acculturated in Indian life. He was more or less 
brought up among Ladinos, since his mother was a servant in 
ladino homes when he was young and all of his life he has lived 
around the pueblo. His friends now are the Ladino boys, rather 
than the Indians, and he speaks by far the best Spanish of any 
of the local Indians* He far prefers Ladino clothes (except that 
he will wear neither shoes nor a necktie) to the costume of his 
people. 

j.ev  when %»uan thinks of marrying (he is only sixteen but 
has thought seriously of it a number of times) he thinks of Indian 
girls; I think that if he should marry here he might go back to 
the milpa life of his people. But his great desire now Is to go 
to the City; there, he thinks, it is muy alegre and he could be 
thoroughly happy. He doesn't want to go to the city to get away 
from his people; I do not believe that has ever entered his mind. 
He wants to go because he likes to be where there are a lot of 
people. Chichloastenango is a very triste place to him; nothing 
much happens here. He thinks that in the city he could get work, 
either as a servant or in some factory, he could buy lots of nice 
olothes and be in the social swirl. 

He goes to every fiesta — here or out of town -- that he 
can; he looks forward to such an event as Semana Santa, which is 
muy alegre here; naturally the disappointment about his olothes 
"sTrilces deeply. As his patrones we have offered to pay half the 
cost of a new suit for him, but now, in his despondency, he claims 
he cannot buy suitable material and it is too late to have it tailored 
even if he does buy it. 
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We had some news today:  it appears that Sabastlan Saqulo» 
the number 1 Pasado, finally died last Monday,  I would have 
supposed that such news would travel rapidly and that there 
would be some excitement among the Indians* But neither Diego 
nor Tomas knew anything about it until today, and now that 
they know it doesn't seem to excite them particularly» It is 
true that neither of them is a fair sample of the tribe. No 
doubt the people important in the Indian political structure 
were fired by the news of the death of Saquio and are busily 
engaged in political manipulations in the matter 6f naming a 
new Pasado. 

Yet it seems to be true that even important news cannot 
travel through these mountains very rapidly, and it must await 
the coming of the next market day to gain wide circulation. 
I might mention that on market days all official announcements 
are made by the Secretary who acts as a town-orier by going about 
the Plaza at noon and reading what he has to saw at every corner. 
This Is all a matter of xndian news and orders, of course, and 
the Indian sectretary it is who reads the announcements in 
Spanish and translates them into Indian* 

What will happen politically now that Saquic has finally 
passed on my informants, at least, don't know* They are, like 
everybody else, waiting to see* Tomas seems to think that 
the non-Polygamous faction will get a place; but he knows that 
things are upset now and that the younger politicians may put 
something over* To get the best information I shall have to 
go to Tomas Gonaales, the Secretary; he is is the Indian Juz- 
gado all the tlme^of course, and since he keeps all of the 
records he should*nowwhat goes on*  The only diffioulty with 
dealing with Gonsales is that — since he is busy in the office 
all day, and is, moreover,shy of «a having dealings with for- 
eigners there where the prinoipales and alcaldes are — one must 
work with him in the evnings, and more or less surreptitiously* 
Not that we mind that, but naturally he does to some extent* 
Nevertheless we have had some profitable evenings together, and 
probably shall have more* 

Late this afternoon we went over to see the Padre* There was 
with him a young American who, we later learned, had oome with 
his flanee *x — whom, however, he had married civilly in Mexico 
some days before — and her parents to be married by the priest* 
It appears that ehurch marriages in Mexico are difficult these 
days* 

The Padre is tired because, with a group of some thirty 
Indians he had walked up to Pooohil, to conduct a mats I suppose* 
The Padre oonducts masses in various of the cantones on occasion 
(one or a group of cantones have masses in their own hlghest- 
topographieal-point occasionally; probably eaoh canton feels that 
for the good of their milpas they should do special costumbres 
about onoe a year, so they call the Padre for a mass, have 
jün shamans to costumbres, have marimba, liquor, food, and in 
general a bit of a fiesta) and in this way manages to reach 
most parts of his parish* Of course he usually goes on horse- 
back, but Pooohil is quite olose to the pueblo and it makes a 
pleasant, if strenuous,walk* 
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There was Marimba again on the Plaza tonight; and since this 
is an off-week as far as tourists are concerned, the manager of 
the hotel and his wife came to Join these pKulaadka walking 
around the Plaza and later they paid us a visit, áburaxKa The 
name of the habilltador was, when he was born in Germany, Hans 
Rohrmann. He is one of those men with nine lives, who barely 
recovers from one close-call before he has another. At fifteen 
he he entered the great war, at sixteen was an officer with 
medals and wounds. After the war he was a champion tennist 
and soccor-player* Then he came to Guatemala and finally became 
a finca manager in taken Alta Verapaz, his name naturally becoming, 
now, Don Juan Rohrmann* The stories he tells about Alta Verapaz 
and the Coban region there are intriguing, but his own is no 
less so, for he appears to have suffered one accident after another 
and finally to have lost his fortune and, when he married a 
French flnca-owner'a daughter, his German friends as well* Fin- 
ally he brought his wife to Chichicastenango (just six months 
ago) to run the Maya Inn* 

One war story of his stands out in my mind. He was the of- 
ficer in charge of a company stationed on the Eastern Front, 
and across a river the enemy were camped* But just across the 
river, on a little hill, there came a young French officer who 
brought forth drawing materials and began to map the German 
position* The ferman soldiers debated what to do about it. They 
could not cross the river, of coprse, for fear of being killed, 
so obviously they could not take the Frenchman captive and des» 
troy his information. At the same time none of the soldiers, 
all young men, felt like shooting him in cold blood* They idled 
for hours in the matter, talking about the young man on the 
other side, and the parents and perhaps sweetheart he had left 
at home. Finally Lt* Rohrmann decided that something had to be 
done or, eventually, the German detachment would be destroyed* 
Regretfully the men agreed that the Frenchman would have to be 
shot* The Germans drew lots, and the leutenant himself drew the 
distasteful assignment* So he manned one of the machine guns, 
took careful aim, and riddled the enemy with bullets* Later, 
don Juan, now with his pretty French wife, says that he obstined 
the name of the French soldier and wrote to his father (through 
Switzerland) to Franoe, telling him the circumstances under which 
hi had to kill his son and expressing his deep regret* Later 
the Frenchman replied, asking Juan to tell him exactly where the 
death had occurred so that, the war now being over, he and his 
wife could go to visit the scene* 

Most of the foreigners in Guatemala are Germans, and a 
great many of them have now followed der fuhrerj when we were 
in Quezaltenango, before Christmas, we were — in the hotel 
dining-room, the only outside witnesses to the annual Christmas 
banquet of the Nazis of the region* In fact, since our little 
table was at one end of the room — almost tousohlng the end of 
the festive board — we were, in effect, at the head of the table* 
This was somewhat ironic, we felt, since under no circumstances 
could we ever show an Aryan race-card. But of course Guatemala 
is a land of strange ironies* 
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I waat over to Diego Ignacio'a house and had a piece of good 
luck* While waiting for Tomas Ventura to get me saaKxttacu the 
manuscript that i spoke about yesterday I had heard that Diego 
hai a copy of one himself* I asked him this morning what he has, 
and to ray surprise he not only has a good copy of the Historia 
de la Conquista, hut in addition he has an"original" manuscript 
of the Historia de Toritos* This manuscript he bought three 
years ago from a man in Santa Lucia Ütatlan (Solóla) for 500 
pesos (about |8#33), who himself apparently copied it from some 
older copy; the Conquista Diego copied himself two years ago 
from a manuscript owned by a man in santa Cruz, and obtained 
the privalege by letteing the other copy his Toritos* Both of 
these I am going to have photostated, but I shall wait until 
next week, when Diego is going to Lemoa for me to try to get 
two manuscripts that are owned by Indians there* 

These various manuscripts, often different versions of the 
same story, have commercial value because the owner of one can 
teach the "lines" of the "history" to Indiana who are giving 
a dance* Por this his fee may be as much as a thousand pesos» 
but of course a good teacher has to know the dance steps too* 

Although there are seven kinds of dances known in Chiohi- 
oastenango, and occasionally performed, there are only three 
of these which, containing dialog, have manuscripts to go with 
them* These are the Conquista» Toro or Torito, and the Moro» 
The manuscript that goes with tbieTIoro dance I have not been 
able to trace here, but probably somebody in the neighborhood 
probably owns it* 

These dance-dramas are done with the players all masked and 
specially-costumed* The human characters always represent Span- 
ish conquistadores, or at least Spaniaréa of that era (except 
the black moores of the dance Moro, who possibly have black-faces, 
although I have never seen such masks here); the costumes have 
much velvet and silk, as well as silver and gold thread and 
brigfct pieces of round metal to reflect the sun* The masks are 
pink-faced, usually with gilded mustaches and beards* Bulls in 
the dance Torito have tails and masks with horns, of course* 

For a group of Indians to undertake one of these dances is 
a task of almost a year; they organise the dance at about this 
time of the year, get together at the home of the chief "author" 
who, the first time, furnishes all of the food and drink for three 
days* Then, once a month thereafter they get together for three 
days to rehearse (but the company as a whole supplies the food)* 
At these rehearsals, when the lines and the dance-steps must be 
learned, they do not appear in costume; but at one of the rehearsals 
(such as one of the Toritos that we saw in Chiche last year) they 
put on their costumes and dance outside the churche while shamans 
do their costumbres in the church so that the masks won't make the 
dancers crazy* 

Th© first real performances are held for three days for the 
fiesta of All Saint'8 Day, the first of November; and then in 
December, for some eight days in the fiesta of the Patron, *>anto 
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Tomas, the dance Is given daily — some days at the pueblo home of 
the "author",  others at the houses of the various cofradías, and 
others in front of the Church» The last dance of the year is given 
on Christmas day, inside the ehurch, and then the company breaks 
up. 

Depression has hit these dances, for while in years gone by 
there would be some ten companies dancing in one year, now the 
dances are given but rarely. Last year not one was performed 
in Chichicastenango, but the Toritos was given in Chiche and the 
company came here for Santo Tomas* Two years ago the literate 
group here (Diego Ignacio, Pascual Ren, Francisco Fixcar, and 
Tomas Ventura, Jr.) gave the Toritos, but Tomas says that they 
will not give a dance again because as things are the people 
wouldn't like it. Of course they are poorer now then they were 
in 1933 too. 

In the Torito manuscript that I have, the characters are 
twenty-two in number: el amo (host or master of the house), el 
mayordomo (the stewardTT eT"caporal (corporal or ringleader), 
el negrito (small black-fellow), fourteen vaqueros (cow-herdeds), 
and four totitoa (young bulls) 

••'r ' 
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Care of 
Alfredo S. Clark 
7 Ave. Sur y 18 

Callé/flriente 
Guatemala, C. A* 
November 21, 1954 

m 

Dear Dr. Redfield: 

I am writing this at Chichlcastenango, early Wednesday morning, 
in the hope that it will get to the boat this Saturday. The last 
time I wrote you we were preparing to take the truck out here, and 
indeed everything since has followed our schedule pretty well. The 
only unlooked-for occurrance has been a piece of rather good luck 
in finding an enlTee to the Indians here...but I'll start at the be- 
ginning. 

Clark hired for me a young man called Raimundo Hernandez, a 
ladino, to drive our truck.  (It is obviously impossible for me to 
drive here; have no license, knew )6ioj¿ rules, don't know the way). 
He is a very good boy and knows the country exceedingly well (he 
says he has driven the road hundreds of times, and he does seem to 
know every nook and cranny. Naturally, we enjoyed the scenery and 
got a good idea of the country as well; but you have taken the trip 
and can appreciate all of that. That was last Wednesday, and we 
were tired when, late in the afternoon, we arrived at the Inn. Prom 
what I understand, when you were here, the Inn was managed by by 
a drunk-and-dope-fiend, but know there is a fine middle-aged German 
named Rohrman and his French wife. Both have lived in Guatemala all 
their lives, in Coban, and he especially knows that country very 
well, and has furnished information about the Indians there. He 
was for many years Finca manager, and also he built the road for 
the government.  But his experience bossing Indians seems to have 
been extraordinary, for he seems to have become their good friend 
in many ways, and his help when I get up into that country will be 
I think valuable. 

At first I didn't like the Inn, pretty and modern as it is, simply 
because of my objection to tourist places, I think. Now that we have 
been away, and are back again, I appreciate it mightily. Three things 
happened during our first stay in Chichlcastenango: we met the Padre, 
we went to Quiche and met the General, and we met Tomas Ventura. 

I had your letter, and one from Alfred Clark, for the Padre; but 
since Herr Rohrman has become iery close to him, probably neither was 
essential. We were very well received (with my two quarts of whiskey 
which the Padre, exercising his droll humor, thought should have been 
twenty-four, but which, 1 pointed out, were better than none) and in 
the days that followed bacame, we think and hope, very good friends. 
Everybody in Guatemala City seems to be in disagreement about the Padre 
and said they are curious to await our opinion.  After a few days it 
seems to me that there can't be much argument about his sincerity; the 
only question is "sincerity about what?" I don't suppose that he is 
in agreement thoroughly with his superiors, but he is at bottom a 
religious man who has his own ideas about forms as well as about mis- 
sionary work.  Of his intelligence I have no doxibt.  On the subject of 
his character in other respects, I shall withhold judgment until I 
know him better. Meanwhile, he seems very sympathetic with our project, 
although Rohrman suspects that he is a bit jealous of us, since before 
we oame he was the only man who has been among the idians in the Can- 
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tones.  It may be, but he didn't demonstrate it in any way, and has 
feiven us full co-operation. 

He painijed a very gloomy picture for us, and Ihave no doubt it is 
a pretty true picture.  In the cantones many of the women and children 
have never seen a white man, and they have a superstition that to 
have one look at them (with blue eves specifically) is eventual death. 
To have a white man touch one of them would bring on pretty immed- 
iate sickness.  In general they fear, distrust, and resent foreigners. 
lB£xSls£ They hate ladinos, of conBae, and there are none at all in 
the cantones; but in some ways foreigners are even worse.  I noticed 
myself that in the pueblo here the Indians would never greet us or 
look at us with any friendliness at all, and on the road up here it 
was the same thing. Later, on a mule-trip, we passed many Indians, 
and when we greeted them they looked stolidly ahead -- except once, 
when, in answer to my smiling "buenas dias" an Indian gruffly replied, 
"Pasa, pasa, hombre!" which rather chilled us. Our intention to 
study in the cantones was not, and has not, been dimmed, however, as 
you shall see. 

The General (Jefe Politico) was in brusk and jovial mood when we 
found him in Quiche, and favorable toward us less because he had im- 
pressive documents from the city than because Clark had sent a letter 
and also some parts for his car with us. He feave us a circular to 
the Alcaldes and Commandantes.  Back in Chichicastenango, on showing 
this to the alcalde, I received a similar one to the Principales of 
the Sntones.  I hope never to have to use this, however. 

Clark had told me abo\it Tomas Ventura; in fact you may know him, 
since he is usually hired as a guide for peoole in the hotel. ' In case 
you don't, he is a young Indian of 28 and handsome mien, literate 
and intelligent.  Rohrraan brought him to town for us and I hired him 
for a guide; according to Clark (from whom I have since received a 
note) I made an unprecedented bargain with him — his services, four 
mules, and Friendship for $50 for a month. With this entourage, we . 
would go into the Cantones, where he has houses and property scat- 
tered around, and begin our studies. 

It is time for the mail, so you will have to await the next letter 
(which may possibly come when this does) for the story of our first 
trip from which we returned last night. Things, as you shall see, 
are starting very well for Chichicastenango.... 

(to be continued) 

Sincerely yours, 

£¿ \H 
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^Alfredo S. Clark  7^ 
7a Av. Sur y 18 Calle 0. 
Guatemala, C. A. 
Nov. 21st, 1934 

Dear Dr. Redfleld: 

(Continuation of previous letter).     . 

We finally got away with two pafik mules, riding mules for 
Gertrude and myself, Tomas and a helper, Saturday morning, for 
a trip to Chioua, a far-off canton about nine or ten miles 
south of the pueblo. I don't know if you travelled any through 
this country by mule, but you can imagine that progress is 
very slow; it was almost' sunset when we arrived in the partic- 
ular little valley that belongs to Tomas. All along the road 
there was no sign of hospitality, and after what the Padre and 
others had said about the attitude of the natives, it was not 
without some trepidation that we apprached the little group of 
adobe houses. A few hundred yards before, however, Tomas1 

brother Diego.ran out to greet us and escort us in; in the 
courtyard women sat weaving, and looked up at us aid smiled as 
we came in and dismounted. We were .led to one of the two 
rooms of the main house, where a surprise was in store for us. 
We had heard a marimba in the distance; now we saw that a 
marimba orchestra (marimba and drum) were feHxxg playing in our 
very room, and that the room was clean and bare, the floor 
completely covered with pine-needles, and the doorway decorated 
in the same way. We entered, and small boxes were placed before 
us for chairs. The mules were unpacked meanwhile and our cots 
set up. We continued to sit and smile, very pleased of course, 
and the little children came in and, especially when we gave 
them pennies, became very friendly. 

After half an hour, we were tired of the monotonous tune 
on the vibrating marimba (they didn't play songs, but just went 
on and on) but didn't know what to do about it.  Nobody spoke 
a word of Spanish except Tomas, and 1 finally thought I could 
settle things by giving him some money for the musicians. He 
stopped the music then, and we prepared to eat something. The 
situation was very peculiar. We had brought utensils and some 
staples of food, and Tomas told us we could use the fire in the 
other room. I asked if we could get some eggs or.a chicken or 
something, but it appears that nothing was available, so we just 
made some coffee and ate it with crackers. There was no intim- 
ation that we were expected to eat with the family, and as a 
matter of fact we preferred to start our own housekeeping for 
various reasons; the only trouble was that there was nothing 
to eat. Later, we went into the other room and they gave us 
some roasted corn, which was greatly appreciated. In the eve- 
ning, everybody came into our cuarto where the marimba started 
up again, and we talked as well as we could to everybody — 
there was a lot of laughing and good humor (I had cheap cigar- 
illos and puros — cigars — to hand out) and all went well 
until bedtime; then everything was all right except that we 
almost froze to death. 

The next day I learned all about the family, the Canton,   $ 
andja number of things about Tomas; we obtained some so-called / 
liraona which tasted like nothing, some onions and a cabbage. 
All were expensive because scaree; only in the market are 



fresh foods really obtainable, and the market Is in Chichicasten- 
ango on Thursdays and Sundays. We had a fire built in oub"room, 
good for cooking and warmth, but bad on the eyes; our chief trouble 
was that we were not sufficiently organized to have our work done 
for us so that we could do ethnology — that and the fact that 
there really wasn't enough food. Communication was not suffic- 
iently easy between Tomas and us to make such arrangements grace- 
fully without hurting the feelings of the family. Our Spanish 
isn't half bad, but it appears that our Spanish is different from 
Guatamaltecan Spanish. Numberless words, especially for common 
things, are different, and dictionaries weren't of much help.  I 
had to draw a picture to get us some bananas from the market; how 
should I know that a banana is called "guinéíb" in these parts? . 
So it is with at least half the words.  Tomas speaks, reads, and 
writes Spanish probably better than any Quiche; yet his vocabulary 
is weak, or else very different, and it was often hard to make 
ourselves understood. Needless to say, of course, we are hardly 
the best Spanish-speakers in the country ourselves...» 

At any rate, although ethnologically things went well, personally 
we weren't always very comfortable; and we came back last night 
for several good reasons: (1) we had seen as much as profitable of 
the Chicua part of the municipio, (2) Tomas and his entourage are 
moving today to Tomas1 more permenant home, his ancestral home in 
fact, Quejel, and it would be wise for us to move anyway, (3) We 
needed to make preparations for a longer stay -- get more food,etc., 
and make arrangements to have a servant in our place at Quejel. 
Tomas is moving his family today, I am getting my notes and cor- 
respondence up to date, and tomorrow or more probably Friday we 
shall go to Quejel.  I have arranged with Tomas to have a servant 
.for our use all the time -- it will be his brother Diego who is 
a nice boy and can be made to understand the meaning of the word 
cleanliness and who will be paid 15 cents a day — we are going 
to .take an oil stove with us, kindly lent by Mr. Rohrman, and we 
shall have arrangements to get food regularly. 

I am enclosing a sketch map of the municipio; I made it myself, 
from observation and information, and I don't know how accurate it 
is. But it does for my purposes and it will give you an idea of 
our movements.  But as far as distances are concerned, the map 
gives no good idea, for it is topography that is important. Quejel, 
for example, would be about thirty secones from the pueblo by air; 
I doubt if it is more than half a mile away. Actually, if you ask 
an Indian, he will say it is a league away (three miles, I think); 
and it takes a full hour by muleback. It is separated from the 
pueblo by a tremendous ravine that you may remember, and the path 
down and up is very tortuous. Economically (An our standard) it 
is very close, for I am sure a boy will go back and forth with a 
message for five or ten cents. 

I might tell you a bit about Tomas, who is I imagine the closest 
of the Quiches here to a "marginal man". He says that he is one 
of eight adults here who is literate anihas any notion of things 
on the outside at all. All he knows about geography are the names 
of the surrounding countries and vague notions of the Bnited States 
where his tourists come from; Europe to him is a name that may 
stand for a city or a country. Yet he has been to the Capttal; in 
faot the president's wife, when she was here, took a liking to him» 
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He seems to run things around here as far as guides are con- 
cerned, probably because he is connected with the Inn, and they 
are the people who want guides. Here xx he was referred to as 
the "Prince" of the Quiches, and I was puzzled as to what was 
meant until I heard the story. It seems that a few weeks ago 
a couple of high officials of the United Fruit Company were up 
here dickering with Clark about tourists, and Don Alfredo had 
the bright idea to impress them with Tomas. Clark told them that 
Tomas *s the Prince of the Quiches, fcom a long line, etc., and 
he had Tomas dress in his best native garb. Now Tomas is a-prince- 
ly looking fellow anyway, tall and handsome, and he must have looked 
the part all dressed up. These men were in the living-room here 
with Clark and the Rohrmans, and the prince was announced. He 
came in with arms folded and head high, stood at a distance and 
very haughtily stood silent and motionless. The men arose to 
greet him and he still stood frigidly; they spoke to him and he 
answered briefly.  After a few minutes they invited the prince to 
drink with them, and Tomas refused. After some urging, he con- 
sented with a gesture that said. "Oh, well, if it will please you!" 
(Always the courtesy of royalty). Meanwhile, Mr. Rohrman had left 
the room because he could not control his laughter, and Mrs. 
Rohrman soon followed.  She was followed by a worried united Fruit 
official who with great seriousness asked her, "When I speak to 
him, shall I say 'your highness'?" That was too much for the 
lady, and she answered, "No, just call him Tome's!" 

Tomas1 father is a school teacher here, called a "profesor" by 
his son; but he is not above walking to Chicua with a pack on his 
back (as he did once when we were there) or coming to the hotel 
to sell weaving that his wife (Tomas1 step-mother) did, or (I hear) 
getting drunk occasionally. He is another of the eight literates 
(the others are either "professors" or Indian officials). I should 
mention that many children can now read and write.... Tomás him- 
self, from contact with tourists or for other reasons, is curious 
about the world, and an apt pupil. When I explained the facts of 
jfry**«*ftgg«eg»FÉ»y physical geography to him (the positions of the 
earth, sun, moon, etc. by means of oranges and lights) he asked 
"Where is heaven; where does Jesus Christ! live?" Quien Sabe? car 
in handy, but I can't tell if Tomás was serious or not. 

same 

I took his genealogy and got the kinship terms, and found him 
an exceptionally intelligent informant on any standards. He also 
showed an understanding of maps, when I was making mine. I ex- 
changed information with him on customs among his people an* mine, 
and he talks readily on any subject, and should make a good inter- 
preter. One thing of exceptional interest that I shall look into» 
I was telling him about the old Maya civilization in the Peten, 
and he told me, out of the clear sky that in the old days it was 
ice-cold up there. I asked him where he had heard that, and he 
said that the Brujes (shamans) told him -- that they all knew it, 
beoause it was part of the information handed down to them. I 
suppose it is true, and maybe it is Vnew to the scientific world; 
if so, the archeologists will no doubt be interested. 

The government census calls the cantones "caseríos" but the^ 
are not villages or hamlets in the ordinary sense. They are sim- 
ply sections of the country, the boundaries usually small streams 
or dry ravines, enclosing perhaps fifteen household groups each 
surrounded by a piece of farm land and other lands where firewood , 

rtfefe 
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is obtained. Ownership of tracts of land is entirely private,  -^ 
and once when I was with Tomas, he could not find enough firewood 
on his land, but he stoppoed looking when he came to the boundary. 
Here are estates comparable to our farms, then, and in some cases.V-,. • 
at least there is no greater distance between farms in different- 

cantones than between those in the same one. What is a canton/ 
then? There are usually natural boundaries; each is in a valley 
or two or three contiguous valleys, and often there is interven- 
ing space; whether this is owned by somebody, I do not know, but 
I imagine it is. Furthermore, there is some sort of political 
organization, with a Principal and Alcalde Auxiliare heading each, 
under the jurisdiction of the Alcalde of the whole municipality, 
who is in the pueblo. But there is apparently no social life in 
the cantones as such, at least none formalized: there are no 
fiestas, no funerals, no babtisms. I don't know about marriage 
exactly, but brujes (who are important in the marriages) are 
scattered in all of the cantones. 

Actually, I imagine that the municipality is' the really impor- 
tant social unit (aside from the household); there are no markets 
except in the pueblo, no churches, no fiestas, etc. Although some 
people never get to the pueblo, most of them do, and certainly all 
of the men. Life was described to me so: Monday, Tuesday, and . 
Wednesday everybody works in the fieM,*/ and around the house; on. 
Thursday, there is market, and people go to town to buy or sell; 
Friday and Saturday are work days, and on Sunday, again, they go 
to market. Besides, they go to town for other occasions. The 
whole municipality centers about the town, therefore. It would 
appear, therefore, that to make a thorough study of Chichicasten- 
ango would entail a study of the whole of its 30,000 people, or 
good samplings. Whether I shall attempt such a thing or not, I 
don't know. Another point: marriage appears to be usually out of 
the canton and always patrilocal; this at once gives cantons a 
sort of patrilineal family unity, and at the same time ties a web 
of family relationships through the whole municipio. 

Two other little points may interest you. One is that while 
Clark and Mrs. Jessup said unhesitatingly that Brujes descend from 
father to son invariably; yet Tomas says that they never do. Are 
there two different cultures involved in the controversy? I don't 
know yet. The other is that in a very lousy article in the November 
1934 Harper's Bazaar, one Mary McDuffie Hampton says (p. 173) "When 
a girl marries...he comes to live with her....The people practice 
a true system of trial marriage" Is she just cracked, as I sus- 
picion? Or are there Indians in this neighborhood so opposite to 
the ühichioastenango natives? Maybe we'll know some day. There 
are lots of little things coming up all the time to make life in- 
teresting. 

This has been a long enough letter; if I missed something im- 
portant it will probably come up in the Diary that I am sending 
along; if not, in later notes. I feel very optimistic yet. We 
have good connections, and it may take some time for the other 
people to learn to tolerate us, but as long as Tomas has friends, 
apparently it will be all right that far. We shall be around this 
place until after the big fiesta (Dec. 17th) anyway. Then it will 
probably be better to move on for awhile and only maybe come back 
here for intensive work. But* all the plans • • • • 

r* Best regards to all from Gertrude (who is doing well, by the way) 
j£*Sc  and me. 

.^sm$$mm ¡&m*3EWwrr«W»!S*SW!¡W 



Dear Dr. Redfield: 

Care of 
Alfred S. Clark 
7a Ave. Sur y 18a Calle 
Guatemala, C.A. 
December 2, 1934 

7&* 
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Just the day after 1 wrote to you last, I was a bit discour- 
aged over things around here; but the past week has erased all 
that and I can again write in optimistic strain. You remember 
that when I wrote last i'riday we were preparing to leave for 
Quejel for a somewhat lengthy stay.  Tomas said that his house 
there was larger than at Chicua and that we would be comfortable. 
What he did not emphasize is that the occupants of the house are 
considerably more numerous too, and it turned out to be quite-a 
mess.  The house in which everybody sleeps consists of three 
rooms: on6 is a very large one, constituting more than one-half 
of the whole; another is a very tiny cubby-hole off the large 
room and entered only through it; the third is a medium-sized 
room in which there is a large corn-crib taking up practically 
all of the space.  Now ordinarily Tomas1 father, wife, and seven 
little children sjheep (in some mysterious manner) in the tiny 
cubby-hole; Tomas, his wife and three children sleep in the large 
room, which is also the living room for the whole family; a brother 
Diego and family sleep in a separate little kitchen-house. Any- 
way, when we arrived, Tomas cleaned up the large room for us, 
spread pine-needles over the floor and so on; surveying the sit- 
uation, I asked him where he would sleep, and he said in the 
corn-room. Meanwhile, we found that, having the common-room of 
the house for ourselves had the disadvantage of giving us no pri- 
vacy at all; Tomas must have sensed this, and soon began ordering 
everybody to stay out; this meant that the family had no place 
to come into from outside.  What was worse all round was that 
when Tomas' father came home in the evening he arranged with him 
to move his family's quarters intdi the corn-room so that they 
wouldn't interfere with us. You can see that the hospitality was 
perfect; but you can also see that to stay there for a week or 
longer was an intolerable prospect: no less than twelve people 
sleeping around the margin of the corn-crib!  Tomas insisted that 
it was all right, but that was his courtesy; and we sensed some 
bickering between him and his father. Vie decided that it was all 
wrong and we would leave the next day. We arranged the departure 
so that we should not hurt his feelings (people were coming to 
the Inn for the weekend, and he sent a message to Mr. Rohrmann to 
send us a message that a wire had come for us that some of our 
friends were coming) and things went all right. 

I have had a chance since to make an examination of the housing 
sitaution in Quejel and other cantones, and it appears to be a fact 
that there is nowhere room for us. There are no villages at all, 
so no extra houses that are usually found in villages; most every- 
body has just about enough room for his family -- and since most 
of the houses have just two rooms, we would be taking half of what 
they have.  It is therefore apparent that for any protaacted stay 
we would have to build ourselves a house (a matter of a hundred 
dollars or so) and it is obvious, that that is impossible until 
we determine where we want to stay for at least six months. That 
is therefore not for the present, since I want to see more of the 
country before settling down. 

Two immediate problems confronted us when we came back to the 
Pueblo: one, how to continue our work here, and two, how to manage 
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things financially. The first matter has been settled very well, 
all things considered, and is the reason for my optimism. Tomas, 
who is a jewel, has been rounding up his friends from all of the 
cantones, and has been bringing them to us here or to Wuejel; it 
ia an hour's ride to §uejel for us, and when it is more convenient 
for the informant to get up there than here., we have been going 
to Quejel in the morning and returning at night. We have had ex- 
cellent informants from a number of cantones in this way, and 
gradually we have been learning more and more of the culture.  I 
am sending a first batch of notes to you this week, and you can 
judge for yourself our present status as far as ethnology is con- 
cerned.  I am persuing the genealogical and statistical methods 
and I find that I can get the information I wish in this way. 
At the same time, I intend to make a thorough (as thorough as a 
couple of weeks will allow) study of Quejel as a sample canton 
on aid off during the next two weeks.  I think I can do as well 
by staying in the pueblo nights as any other way, considering that 
I am at this time bound to be a bit superficial anyway. 



a/c Alfredo Clark - 
7a Ave. Sur y 18ft Calle 0, 
Guatemala, C. A. 

December 15, 1934 - 

Dear Dr. Redfield: 

I am writing this from Quezaltenango. Under separate cover 
(so sent because it might get lost and I'd like to know if it 
does) I am sending you my notes and the third section of my v 

Diary.  The latter will more or less explain our movements, 
but. briefly they were these:  since a film company arrived for 
a few weeks to Chichicastenango, and since their presence there 
would seriously interrupt my work with the Indians, as well as, 
possibly, prejudice Hgxx them against me — since they and we 
are all Americans and since they hate the movie people — we 
decided it would be a good time to extend the survey to the West 
a bit. Therefore we started for San Pransisco El Alto on Mon- 
day, but went on to ^omostenango v/hen we found the Padre absent 
for a few days.  In Momostenango we stayed for three days at 
the awful hotel, met the Padre (Francisco Knittel, formerly at 
Solóla) and Ernest Lang, got along well, learned something, and 
left Thursday.  Padre Francisco came with us to San Francisco, 
where we met the Padre; since he will not be there until after 
the 22nd, we .just made connections and got an invitation to come 
after Christmas.  Then we .came down here to go to Huehuetenango, 
for which town we are leaving tomorrow. 

Since I hadn't expected to go directly to ívíomostenango, I didn't 
think to ask Father Rossbach for a letter to Father Francisco; but 
he gave me a package of whiskey to take to him whenever we should 
get up there, so we had a sort of introduction.  Besides, Tomas 
was along and knew him. We were disappointed therefore that he 
was rather cold when we first came.  However, after we were set- 
tled in the hotel, and the danger of our bothering him was over, 
he warmed up considerably and we have no complaint to make about 
his hospitality. However, both of us dislike him, partly because 
of his personality, partly because of his obvious lack of intel- 
ligence, and partly because of his attitude toward his parishioners. 
The contrast was too strong, I think, after knowing Father Rossbach; 
the latter has a warm gleam in his eyes when he talks about the 
Indians, or when one comes into his office. The sincerity of his 
attachment to the Indians, and his priestly fatherliness towards 
mankind in general is very apparent. With Father Francisco quite 
the contrary is true; he despises the Indians, saying "they live 
with the pigs and like pigs" and seems to have no concern for their 
welfare in this*'world or the next. When he passes them on the 
road, and the take off their hats and bow before him to be blessed, 
he generally goes right on walking and talking and taps them on 
the head with the blunt end of a pencil — afaaid to soil his hands 
I suppose. When we came upon the body of an Indian who had been 
killed by a fall dov/n a barranca, I naturally expected him to do 
something about it, but he kept his distance, said nothing, and 
just laughed at the poor fellow for having been drunk.  I am sure 
that the only reason he is here is because, as he said himself, it 
is an easy and a free life. He has a contempt for ethnology too, 
and — this should make you share our feeling about him -- mentioning 
that h© had seen Chan Kom, expressed the greatest contempt for such 
details about a silly village that can't possibly interest anybody 
anyway. ,,i didn't feel like arguing, but I did defend you and the 
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profession I think very creditably. Why should I want maps, and 
why study the cantons, etc., etc.?  I pointed out that Momost&nango 
make blankets and Ghichicastenango doesn't (or Santa Maria, the 
eastern neighbor, doesn't); and he said that's because they have 
hot springs in Momostenango that are useful for blankets.  But 
do all the cantones malee blankets? Yes.  But some of them are 
just as far from the springs as are some cantones of Santa Maria; 
and why should they and not the Santa Maria people there make 
blankets? That presented itself as a problem to the padre, and 
he could no longer pursue his objections to details and maps. 3ut 
of course his contempt for ethnologists is probably increased,..so 
there.... 

You described Lang to me perfectly, with one error; he does 
like to talk about the Indians, and I suspect he had a toothache 
when you saw him.  I think I sold him on ethnology when I started 
to get information from him on economic matters.  He kept repeating 
to us (thank god for Gertriide and her German with him; I think it 
went over big) "No one has ever been interested in this before!", 
and he was very anxious that I get it all down, and straight.  As 
a matter of fact, he does knew a lot about the Indians, although 
he showed an elemental lack of ethnological training by handing me 
a ladino informant for kinship terms.  My chief complaint against 
Momostenango (besides the hotel and the fleas) is that we didn't 
get to meet a solitary Indian to talk to; but Lang told us that 
when we want to return we should write two weeks in advance and • 
he would have Indians for us.  I should like to return, but nobody 
could drag us back to that hotel; if we can make arrangements with 
Lang to board there, I think it would be a good place to spend a 
month or so, because the comparisons and contrasts with Chichicas- 
tenango are striking.  The Indians there all seem to speak Spanish, 
they are not shy of foreigners, they seem much less reticent (or 
at least they all greet one pleasantly); they have schools in all 
the cantones (thus also giving the cantones  capitals"; the women 
come to town to market and so on, the division of labor is different, 
with the men making the women's huipils and doing all weaving; the 
calendar seems to be known by practically everybody and used in 
daily life, while ours is aliñost unknown; they have white and black 
magicians — all sorts of differences. 

Schultze got his calendar from Lang, and he got a lot of other 
things from the same source; Lang doesn't think he's so hot — says 
he listened too much to Plavio Rodas; also it is apparent to me 
now that Schultze mixed up Momostenango and Chichicastenango all 
the time, with no warrant.  By the way, when you read my notes you 
will see a discussion of a discrepancy in the calendar correlation 
between my informant and Schultze.  I checked up the dates by ask- 
ing Indians in Momostenango and they all a«ree with Schultze's cor- 
relation, (really Lang's I suppose); so he is right for Momostenango; 
if I'm right too, it's very interesting that the two regions are on 
a different date. How about the places between (Quiche, Chiquimula)? 

Anyway, we had a gemutlich time with kang, and left for him and 
the Padre to drink a bottle of whiskey that I brought for Padre Carlos# 
In San Francisco we met the latter, and he seems nicer personally 
than his brother* we cannot visit him until after Christmas, however, 
since he will be gone. San Francisco ¿1 Alto is certainly the most 
beautiful spot in the world, isn't it? Anyway, we are going to 
Huehuetenango in the morning (I didn't accomplish anything of direct 
ethnological significance in Quezaltenango; only saw the Jefe, al- 
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alcalde, etc., arranged to get some maps (I think the alcalde is 
so impressed that they may have maps made), got into the newspapers, 
got letters of introduction to Huehuetenango, and wrote notes, 
itinerary, and letters) and we'll see what we can see up there.... 

I'm beginning to think seriously that we'll do our first in- 
tensive study in Chichicastenango. Quiche presents as good an 
orienting ground as anything, and Chichicastenango is as good a 
place — possibly the best — as any in which to get the fundamen- 
tals. Besides, we have personal reasons for liking the place, not 
the least of which is our fondness for Tomas.  I am certain now that 
the pueblo is a better place to settle than in a canton, and if 
we have to build a house I certainly wouldn't do it in a canton. 
In the "pueblo we can buy one and remodle it, or build one, or 
rent one, or part of one.  Obviously we wouldn't want to stay in 
the Maya Inn, which is a bad influence for ethnology in many ways 
— and besides, we couldn't afford it.  But a house in the pueblo 
v/ould be another matter; we have ladino and Indian connections 
both, and I imagine it would be foolish to waste them.  Please tell 
me what you think.... 

I hope you find the notes all right; I had thought at first 
simply to copy my notebook, but I decided it would be better for 
me in organizing my thoughts and better for you in telling you 
what I have if I made some attempt to organize the material.  Lots 
of it is obviously the result of ignorance rather than knowledge, 
but what can be expected after a few weeks? 

I suppose that you will get this letter during the holidays. 
Both Gertrude and I hope you have, have had, or will have a 
good Christmas and that the New Year will bring you even more 
than the last year did. 

Sincerely yours, 

S^ H- 



a/e Alfredo 3. Clark 
7a Aye. Sur y Ida Calle 0» | 
Guatemala, C. A* 

Dear Dr. Redfleldt 

We are back in Chiohieastenango; haying disooyered that a 
rolling atone gathers only mósos that have to be paid, we are, 
until something happens to drive us away, here to study Quiohe. 
Not that the prospeots for the moment are overly bright, but 
we have hopes that time will heal wounds and everything will 
turn out happily. I'll tell you the trouble in a moment; first 
to report our activities of the past ten days.... 

When last I wrote we were bound for Huehuetenango; from a 
personal point of view the trip wasn't so pleasant, but ethno- 
logieally it was everything that I could have hoped for. The 
hotel there ("Calves") is run by a German oouple, but they seem 
to have gone native and have perfectly suooeeded in ruining a 
very nioe place. To be short, the man is a conoelted pig and 
his dining room a sty without pretensions even.... But the 
neighborhood is an ethnological paradise just crying to be 
decently studied. I wish I were a nioe liar so that I could 
give a glamorous áooount of our travels in Huehuetenango; act- 
ually, we stirred from town only onoe, and that when a trav- 
elling salesman offered us a free ride to some aroheologioal 
ruins. But I am not at all sorry, and feel that we exercised 
admirable self-control. With my funds as they are, I could 
plan only a few days there, and no expensive entourage; it 
happens fortunately that the oity is a great center for Indians 
from all over the department, that there are always many of 
them in town. So it occurred to us to do a good survey right 
there, and I hired a mozo to round up Indans from different 
places — one or two at a time — to come and talk to me. In 
this way I covered as much territory as a romantic tourist does 
in three weeks. It is true that I had some extremely stupid 
informants, but that cannot be blamed onto the method. The 
men were sometimes very shy, and twioe they dashed out and away 
before I could put them at their ease; it probably would have 
been a bit better had I come to their homes instead of they to 
ours, but not enough to make it pay in the survey. 

We spent three days there, and then returned to Quesalten- 
ango (there are automobile roads to no place else) where the 
strain of the food and the rough travelling laid me low for 
a day. This travelling had been done, by the way, on a station- 
wagon that oarries freight and mall through these parts. I 
recovered sufficiently to take a trip (on Clark's recommendation) 
to a oouple of towns west of Quesaltenango — Conoepoion, 3. Mar- 
tin Chili Verde, and (just passing through) 8. Juan. I did 
this to discover the western limits of Quiohe (at least in that 
section) and to disoover what I oould discover. 

By that time I found that the chief trouble with the survey 
I was making was that I didn't know enough yet about the cul- 
ture of the country; it bagan to seem as if I would get more 
for my money after being thoroughly versed in, say, Chichi- 
castenango language and oulture. When I finish writing up 
notes of the survey and send them to you you oan judge for your» 
self how suooeasful I was; I am not sorry I went a-travelling, 
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for I picked up some good bits of information and I got a very 
good general idea of the highlands that is useful in orientation. 
But to keep it up now seems a waste of time and money — espec- 
ially the latter» for whatever impression you may have gotten, 
travelling is expensive here. 

Anyway, we decided to go back to Ghlchioastenango rather 
than to go, say, to San Marcos for awhile. It happened that 
the cheapest way to get back here was to take a station-wagon 

to Solóla (that which runs to the Capital) and trust to luok _ 
that we could get a oar from there; we spent the night at Tzan- 
Juyu. therefore and found the scene very beStiful; it was too 
short a time to do any ethnology, and we didn't even cross the 
lake because it was Sunday and no regular boat was running (and 
there was no sense in spending money for a special^one for a 
short visit). We had timed our return to Chichicastenango well, 
and Sunday was the day the film-company was leaving; it happened 
that they were coming to Tzanjuyu for a few days, so in the 
midst of moving them down, we were able to get a ride up. So 
everything was all right. 

Now to the troubles. I have mentioned the film company before; 
they came here to make a blurb of Burroughs' Tarzan and the 
OreervOoddess, or Tarzan in Guatemala, or whatever it will be 
called; most of the soenedwere made here, but some will be on 
the Rio Dulce. I imagine it was partly Clark's doings that 
they came here to Chlohicastenango; certainly he didn't discour- 
age them (for whioh you can hardly blame him, with a thousand or 
two at stake). Yet he must have known it would cause a flock 
of trouble, and it did. Taking piótures of the fiesta and other 
things kicked up a row that crystallized just on the day we came 
into real anti-foreign sentiment. There was no violence toward 
whites here, although unprecedented verbal insults were hurled 
at the hotel's guests on Sunday; but feeling is high. The padre 
is suffering from it especially, and has found it necessary to 
go to Quiche to get the support of the Jefe. I was told that 
two hundred of the leading men from the cantones moved en masse 
Sunday afternoon to the office of the Secretary and insulted 
and protested xaái loudly, but nobody seems to have a very olear 
idea of what's what. What bothers me as much as anything is thai 
Tomas Ventura (who worked for the film company as chief-rounder- 
up of the Indians) has aroused a freat deal of sentiment against 
himself. I hear they have threatened to kill him, but he laughs . 
it off. Mr. Rohrmann insists that one day last week they lay In 
wait for him and beat him up, but he shows no signs of it.... 

Tomas has many friends, of course, and there is a faction of 
the Indians who are not anti-foreigner; he tells me that everything 
will be all right and our work oan go ahead. Mow I am not thinking 
of physioal danger; we are still safer here by a long shot than 
in Chicago. But I don't know how long it will take for this hard- 
feeling to subside enough for me to get the most out of the eth- 
nology* You might think that we would find it better to go to 
some other plaee, and you may be right; but we are anxious to set- 
tle down and learn Quiche as a starter, and I am hopeful that the 
Indians will get used to us around here and be able to distinguish 
us from tourists and movie-men. Anyway» we like these Indians and 
want their good will. 
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I imagine the thing to do is to feel our way slowly; if things 
turn out badly for the work, it would be too bad to have made 
preparations to settle here*  We certainly would like to know 
something by the time Kidder comes, and we are anxious to get 
going at the language as the opening wedge to the inside of 
the culture. We don't yet know a thing and it's plenty dis- 
couraging sometimes when we think of the wide-open spaces ahead* 

How long do you intend to stay in Guatemala when you come in 
July? Are you coming alone? And so on.... I imagine that when 
the end of July comes 'round we'll be thinking we'd like to 
come home, but such stray thoughts can be bridled. 

Enclosed are the two 5 centavo pieces (I think the ones you 
want). Since it would complicate the Washington bookkeeping 
a bit if I put the 10 cents in the expense account, will you 
ask Mrs. Redfield to accept them, please, as our contribution 
to the blouse? 

With best wishes, 

Sincerely yours, 

\ 

\ 
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Chichicastenango, Quiche 
GuatemalaC. A*       \ 

January 1st, 1935 

Dear Dr. Redfield: 

Please note, first, the address above; since we are settling 
here more or less permenantly the above address will reach us 
most quickly and at the same time save Mr* Clark some trouble* 
We plan to be gone occasionally for a week or two or three at 
a time (for work in San Francisco, for example, or in NebaJ) 
but even so this is our best address. 

I have three special topics todays The Indians vs. Foreigners 
about which you may be worried, How to Live, and a word about 
Ooubaud* Concerning the first there is little to say except that 
matters are quiet — have reached an equilibrium I suppose* The 
Indians have done no more demonstrating or insulting, but there 
hasn't been any occasion; some are still in jail. Tomas goes back 
to Quejel most evenings, but he admits he won't go unless accom- 
panied by some of his friends; yet he insists that only a handful 
are anti-Foreign and anti-Tomas* That Tomas is scared is evidenced 
by one thing* He is proud and wealthy; Clark years ago offrered 
him work in the inn, which he spurned. Yet when Clark was here 
last week Tomas very seriously asked him for a job as waiter in 
the Inn* It seems to everybody quite apparent that he wants the 
protection that it affords; at least that he wants to live in 
the pueblo. Clark deferred to me, and Tomas next wanted to be 
sure that I had several months work for him so that he could live 
in the town. I therefore made an arrangement with him, to pay 
him fifteen dollars a month and I told him that it would be for 
at least two months. He was then very well satisfied, and has 
hired mozos to do is work in the mountains and will stay here 
beginning about a week (I think you know that he has a house in 
the pueblo)from now. Furthermore, he is getting all of his friends 
work here; for example, the young man who was until today Secretary 
at Chiche has taken a job as a waiter; he is one who helped the 
motion picture people. I think that the Inn is now conceived of 
as the point-at-issue, and Tomas and his friends are not evading 
it. 

I don't believe anything particular is going to happen; it 
doesn't look to me as if things are approaching a crisis — rather 
that the criáis has passed and things will ease off gradually* 
If no issue arises for a long time I predict that I shall have 
nothing particular to write on the subject. 

Getting ourselves fixed here to stay has been — and is — 
somewhat of a problem. When Mr* Clark was here he made us what 
was for him no doubt a great concession; he offered us room and 
board for $90 a month* I told him, as I have written you, that, 
we don't think the hotel would be quite as good for our work as 
a: house in the pueblo* Even if it were, however, $90 is more than 
we oan afford* What with insurance and debts, not to mention 
clothes, we might just about break even at that rate, but no better* 
And if we can't save a little in the field we'll be in a bad way 
generally* But what ohoices are open to us? We oan possibly get 
a house in the pueblo and fix it up comfortably; running expenses 
would be down, but the initial cost spread over six months would 
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bring it up very much. The cheapest solution that I can figure 
is rather a peculiar arrangement that we shall probably have 
to accept. The only available place in town that has a floor 
belongs to Father Rossbaoh; it consists of one very large room, 
but there are two additional rooms without floors* All three 
rooms we can have for $3*00 a month* There is a good Ladino 
cook in town who will cook all of our meals for us for $5*00 
a month — and will do it in her kitchen so that we won't have 
to build one — besides the materials* We can get a boy to 
do all of our work (including carting the meals) for #3*00- a 
month* That sounds very.cheap until one begins to add things 
up* To show you how things are, I'll make a rough estimate* 

Initial Expense 

Furniture: beds can be built for about five dollars 
apiece; mattresses are hard to get, and cost 
all the way from $3 for native straw ones 
to about $20 for a fairly comfortable one* 
We would try some way or other to get by on 
$25 for beds* Wardrobes and things have to 
be made, and cost about $6 apiece; smaller 
cabinets about $1,50; desks and tables about 
!2 or $3 apiece; all the chairs we need about 
3* A mirror, I hear, costs about $5*00 here 
or rather in the city)* Altogether it ap- 

pears that we couldn't furnish that room for 
less than about $50* Possibly less; I have 
tried to rent things from Clark, but he has 
nothing extra, and there is no such thing as 
a second-hand store even in the city..... 50*00 

Furnishings: Blankets can't be had as cheaply as 
one might suppose* We have a few thin ones 
from the Rioketson's, but (our house-boy 
will need some too — he will sleep on one 
of our Carnegie cots) we would need at least 
two good ones ($6*00 Momostenango ones) and 
two oheaper ones* $20 for those* Washbowl/ 
and pitcher and miscellaneous pottery will 
come to about #3*00. A couple of pillows 
will be at least $6*00* Dishes will account 
for another $3*00* I don't see how these 
things could be bought for less than •••••••••• 35*00 

A water filterer — an absolute necessity that 
everybody here has, at least • •••  8*00 

A small gasolene stove for making tea and coffee 
that can't be sent over practicably ••••• 8*00 

Wiring for electrioity (fixed price)   3*00 

$ 104*00 
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Running Expenses (per month) 

\ 

Wages (oook $5.00, boy $3.00, laundry $2*00) $ 10*00 

Groceries (including firewood)(concensus of opinion).  25.00 

Rent    3.00 

Electric lights    1.75 

Miscellaneous (such as coal for brazieres) •    2*00 

$ 41.75 

From the enclosed itinerary you will see that we have 
been spending most of our time since 1 wrote to you last 
learning the language. I wish there were some way of mem- 
orizing nonsense-syllables, because then I think it would 
be easy; unless we are being greatly fooled (and I suppose 
Andrade will show us that we are just plain ignorant) the 
grammar is the easiest imaginable. After three days I 
got so that I could make up sentences — and quite complex 
ones, too — from my notes, and be easily^ understood 
by the Indian boys around the hotel. Of course' Tomas is 
an exceptionally good informant, I'm sure, but I know that 
I could never do that well with German composition after 
three days — even with a grammar all written for study. 

As soon as we know a bit more of the language, we are 
going to oultivate the women in Tomas1 family land Gertrude 
will especially); they understand no Spanish at all, and 
working with them will do us a lot of good with the language 
as well as give us a lot of information we can't get from 
men very well. We want to work very hard the next two 
months, so we know something and can begin to branch out 
a bit. 

When we get to the city we can settle all of our aoounts, 
with Clark and others and can make up an expense account; 
you can expect it within two weeks, I think. As for the 
notes — well, you may say that if I wouldn't spend all of 
my time writing you nonsense I might get them in sooner; 
but I answer that this is New Year's night and by rights a 
holiday anyway — and all spare moments are taken with pre- 
paring for the next day with Tomas; but you will get another 
batch soon now. 

And what would you do if you received from me a letter 
all on one page? 

Best regards to everybody.••• 

Sinoerely 
£r<-7l¿ 

P.S. I hope you take seriously my hints about money-in-the- 
bank. I should hate to have a check come back all the way 
to Guatemala. 

\ 



OFFICI OF THt MAN 

Ubc Tllnfversity of Chicago 
«be Vtvtelon of Social Selena» 

January 2, 1935 

in 

Mr. Sol Tax 
o/o Alfredo Clark 
7a Avenue Sur y 18 Calla Oriente 
Guatemala, C. A. 

Dear Sol: 

I hare reoeired your latter of Deoember 15, your Diary, 
covering November Slat to Deoember 15th, and your Notes, pp. 1-30. 
Aa «anal, I will transmit the Diary and the Hotea (one oopy) to Dr. 
Kidder, who will then send them to Washington for filing. 

May I suggest that you put the plaoe in which the entry 
is written in the margin of the Diary, under the date — not in 
every oaae, but where it would make it easier to follow your itiner- 
ary? 

Under separate cover I send you new blanks to be used in 
preparing expense accounts (which, note, are to be sent in monthly 
hereafter), and forma for receipts for expenditures. 

I found your notes exceedingly interesting and evidence 
of excellent results, for the first exploratory period, and in view 
of the many difficulties to be encountered.    There are so many points 
of interest in your first report that I am not going to begin to com- 
ment on them.    I will say merely that I, at least, am very pleased 
with the quality and quantity of this first note-summary. 

Kidder. (who leaves for Guatemala about January 15th) wrote 
me expressing some slight surprise that apparently you were going to 
make your intensive study in the Chiohioastenango region, in view of 
the fact that that was where two ethnologists had already worked.   He 
went on to say that he realized that this very fact was seme reason 
for doing more work in the same place, and that he had entire confidence 
in our judgment.    I replied that it was not yet deeided where you were 
going to settle, that you would do more exploratory surveying before 
deciding, but that, as he said, there was some wisdom in building on a 
foundation already made. 

I expeet you to exercise the big share of the responsibility 
in making this decision.   I tmink, however, that when the deoision is 
made, we must have excellent reasons for the choice.   One consideration 
will obviously be that of practical expediency — that is, where aoeess 
to the aubjeot-matter is made under favorable auspices and with suitable 
living conditions.   Tou will agree with me, however, that this reason 
alone is not going to be enough, short of impossible practioal circum- 
stances in other areas.   It seems to me that the most important single 
consideration will be furnished by the "frame of reference» in which you 
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see your intensive study to lie, that is, will be determined by the 
larger problem with reference to which you are doing ethnography. 

If that frame of reference is merely the spatial and recent 
temporal relations of the Guatemalan cultures, then I suppose any 
place is as good as another in which to begin, and mere expediency 
will be detemining.    But if I know you, you are not long going to be 
satisfied with a merely hlstorieo-geographical frame of reference. 
Some problem in social anthropology is going to begin to take defini- 
tion as a frame of reference for your ethnographic work.    For my part, 
I do not care what it is; you must feel it grow upon you in the light 
of your scientific predilections and of the materials with which you 
hare to deal.    It may be a comparative morphological study of Hayan 
cultures, such as B-B has done In Australia and elsewhere.    That would 
be interesting and highly worthwhile.    There is the interesting prob- 
lem involved in asking the question, Why, in Guatemala, did the Spanish- 
Indian contact produce two folk cultures, while in Mexico, generally 
speaking, it produced one?   There is a group of interrelated problems 
in the accommodations achieved in tenas of caste, class and ethnic 
group out of Spanish, Indian and recent European contacts — the Indian, 
ladino, European "raee-relationa" problems.    There is apparently a pos- 
sible special problem in the contributions of competition on the one 
hand and tradition on the other to the division of labor and the economic 
organization of the highlands.   And there must be many more groups of 
questions, eaoh one of which can be asked, not merely in Guatemala, but 
in other places and times, and so come to form   a guiding-frame for 
investigation, — a first hypothesis. 

In short, I have only two suggestions: that the deoision be 
made partly In terms of a preliminary interest in one or more such prob- 
lems, and that you are sure you have visited and sampled enough of Guate- 
mala before making the definite deoision. f oj^%,fí^jjjJL^) 

L... 
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Chichioastenango, Qui< 
Guatemala, C# A*  rf/jPB;'\ 

January 17', 1935 

Dear Dr. Redfieldt 

I have three of your letters to answer; I sent you u note by 
regular mail, but it wasn't sufficient to discuss the problems 
you mention — also, expense account, itinerary, and notes are 
coming by regular mail* 

We spent a few days in the city last week, collecting our 
belongings and making some purchases incident to settling here» 
Dr. Andrade arrived when we were there, so we were able to wel* 
come him to Guatemala. Since ho wanted to stud¿~ quiche i sug* 
gested that he come here, where I had connections and informants 
all ready for him. He has bo&a here a week now and 1 think Is 
making, progress; at least he has the phonetics all worked out» 
Naturally he will be a great help to us. 

Frof, Andrade has met Goubaud and talked to him, and shares 
my opinion of him completely; he la very favorably impressed with 
his intelligence and knowledge -- and on the subject of native 
linguistics too. I told him the subjects of our communication 
respecting Goubaud, and he is anxious to get him to do linguistics 
if he can. I am awaiting your reaction to the suggestion that 
I made and of course have said nothing to Goubaud. Andrade Is 
going to live with us, starting a day or two from now, and It 
seems to me that if we are going to get Goubaud interested and 
start giving him some training, the next two months would be an 
ideal opportunity — with both Andrade and we here. 

We are fairly decently settled now and getting to work on 
ethnology again; 've have been making many more connections, and 
now v/e have had the good fortune to get hold of the only female 
In the municipio who knows Spanish well — is, in fact, liberate» 
She is about 19 and unmarried; 1 am hoping that she will be to 
Gertrude what Tomas has been to me. I have succeeded in breaking 
away to some extent from Tomas' circle, to make wider my acquaintanas 
with the Indians, and, X hope, in making more good friends. X 
realize that this is not tho kind of community In which one earn 
know everybody, but I want to get to know a oross-seotlon intimately» 
Don't think that I have lost sight of objectives here: eventually 
1 want a really intimate study of this place, but It will have 
to be a different kind of "intimacy" than you achieved In dan Ken* 

V/hich leads me, of oourse, to the Soplos under discussion» In 
your letter of January 7th you suggest that we take a vacation* or 
at least get away from this place for awhile» We won't follow your 
suggestion for awhile, anyway, if for no other reason than that X 
don't want to miss the very trouble you want us to get away from* 
Think, of this: (the Padre te&Ls us that some seventy years mi ago 

/ when water was first brought into the village the loeal Indians 
refused to have anything to do with it, that Indians had to be brought 
in from outside (families and all) and there were veritable riots 
because the Indiana thought these outsiders wight stay* When the 
Heotrioal plwPw** *»re *l80 violent objections, when the ttgraa 
Inh oane — with tho beginning of Foreigners — you know younaw 
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what happened. With each innovation the conservatism of the Indian». 
was shocked (and by the way the Padre olaims tliat a small Ladino 
element leads then on, which is interesting in itself); they thought 
something bad was going to happen, especially that "iShelr children would; 
die.  It always wore off in a few years, of course. How the last» 
perhaps the greatest shook was the coming of the foreigners two or 
three years ago and this hasn't worn off yet; suoh occurancea as 
the coming of film-people and now weekly batches of tourists tend 
to perpetuate it. Now it must be remembered that the Chlchioastenango 
Indians are an extremely .strong in-group who won't couxxtexxance mar» 
rlages even with other Indians if they can help it; they want their 
own customs and no interference. The iJadre feels that they are 
putting up.their last fight — instinctive, he calls it — for racial 
(or cultural) life. Assuming that a broad and representative soo- 
iologioal surge is being enacted, I want to be able to define it 
and put it into non-mystical terms. ¡Vhat arc the causes and the 
symtoms of whatever is occurring hero; if their euphoria is disturbed 
by a fe-sling that their culture is being sv/opt away, and the foreigners 
are the "goats" now, as the padre thinks — here is a chance to see 
what it means whsn euphoria is disturbed and all that, whatever is 

•the truth of what is haopening, it is probably one of the important 
_sta.gs.a of culture-cantaot.\ You don't really want mc to miss it, 
do you? " 

In a previous letter you wished to know my reasons for picking 
Chichicastenango to study.  As far as previous work is concerned» 
I think we are all agreed that it is an advantage rather than a 
disadvantage; in this case, it is really neither (unless Miss Bunsel 
will publish a lot of good stuff) for Sohultse-Jena, the more I 
se6 of it, aspeara worse and worse. And now that I know a bit about 
the language, it a-ems that even the texts are pretty bad; Andrade 
can explain the lijiguistics only on tho grounds that ¿chultse-Jena 
is a geographer. 

Aside from the question of the local Crisis, there are many good 
reasons for picking Chlchicastenango as a starting place for work in 
Guatemala. I have outlined the Quiche situation in my second baton 
of notes (or as you call them, note-summaries); For a series of 
Scientific problems it seems desirable to get a foundation in Chi» 
chioastenango, rather than.in Momoatenango or San Francisco. It 
may be that it is better in Nebaj or another place farther North in 
this department, but from what I can learn of those places I imagine 
hot. Chchicastenango is of greater importance, judged on looal 
standards, than Nebaj, for example. Geographically, the Totonioapan 
cultures are more central, but historically they have suffered in- 
fluences that stepped them up on the acculturation scale. Aside 
from those "scientific" problems, there are the historical problems» 
and Chlchicastenango has the advantage of being the scene of the 
discovery of the Popul Vulij to see what is remembered of the contente 
of that will be of interest to many, and Chichicastenango seems to 
be the safest place to do that. 

Why Quiche instead of ham, for example (or for that matter plaeea 
in the South or Kast) as a section to work? For one thing, it is 
oentral in the group of Highland cultures; but chiefly there is tfea 
aeeident of our having come here first and having seen specific profa». 
lema that have bearing on general problems* Besides, it is most 
readily available* These may not be the bast of reasons, but right 
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now they seem to me sufficient* 

I suppose that we could have made a longer survey and visited 
all parts of the Republic and perhaps have satisfied you more* . 
I know that we could spend the next six months in travelling and 
learned something all the way. X have twoo good reasons for not 
doing sot one Is money, and when you see our expense account yOtt 
will appreciate that. We could burn up about $2000 travelling 
around this oountry — with no effort at all; and I think X started 
to work to young in life to be able to do that with pleasure. 
My conscience hurts as it is. The other reason is more lovelyt 
X think that we oan get a lot more out of travelling if we do 
it in the form of short and deflnitely-planned-with-a-specifio- 
purpose excursions as we know more and more about one culture», 
I know that we shall begin to get hunches about what we ought to find 
in a particular plaoej or at least we*11 be ourious about a certain 
region for reasons that will come up in our work ¿hunt he*<e. Tfeem 
it will be more profitable to spend our time and money to make 
an investigation.  I look for a sort of Intermittent swinging 
from intensive to extensive work and back again. 

As far as a long-time view of researches in Guatemala, X think 
that I oould map out a pretty fair program for several workers 
for at least five years if that much id wanted* X can't Imagine 
doing much more than as oornerlng a section of the oountry ajad 
working out some special problems in three short years* laterally, 
X am hoping that you will be able to expand down here* Andrade 
has become interested in working out a good linguistio map (whleh 
will be to some extent a cultural map) and do» to the economic 
nature of the oountry — through which* by settling for periods 
in well-chosen towns, one can get linguistio informants from 
wide areas — X think it can be done accurately in a comparatively 
short time*  His work and our work will, X think, work in very 
well together* 

The expense account-blanks have not yet arrived, and X have 
had to send an accounting without them* X saw the vouohexvfoiniii 
that Andrade has, and they present a problems there are laws 1$ v 
this country which require stamps on all bills and receipts* and 
are very complex, and X don't know how it will work out* Beal<|<|ftj 
the vouchers are in English, and you can't blame a person tú*-mm 
wanting to sign something he can't read} how about getting a bl 
printed in Spanish? 

Best regards to everybody.... 

Sincerely youra, 
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Dékr Dr. Redfiild: 

As to estimating expenses for the remainder of our stay here 
this year, a problem Is presented, I think that we could stay 
within any budget you can give us, but the more you oan give us, 
up to a certain point, the more we can do. If we stay in Chióhi- 
castenango and give up the idea of travelling, I think we could 
do it for about $475 from January 1st, That would include mule- 
trips and the like around here. If we took one excursion, say 
to ban'Francisco El Alto for a few weeks (and Momostenango) the 
total would be run up to $550. If we should go to the Lake for 
a week (and there are reasons why this would be valuable) it would 
run the cost up to almost $600, That is the budget which you have 
set. There are at least two other trips that — if they could 
be worked in — would be of value; one is to a Finca, preferably 
that in oan Marcos (and if done at the same time as the San Fran- 
cisco trip it wouldn't cost more than $25 more); the other is 
to Goban, in which I know you and Dr* Park are interested. That 
would be advisable this Spring only if you are thinking seriously 
of doing a study there, for it ought to be cheoked first; and it 
would cost a lot of money. It would be best to do that say just 
before we leave, since one must go to the Capital first; or else 
wait until we have to be there for some other reason. But pos- 

WMilMlTlr^ 
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sibly you might want to reserve that trip for yourself (and Dr, .-. 
Park if he comes). If so, that possible expenditure is removed; 
if not, it would cost us about $100 more, 

I have given you as low figures as I can, and you see that we 
can do all right on the $600 alloted — with limited travelling. 
Don't think that I am asking for more money; we can spend our 
time very profitably in Chichicastenango and there are no personal 
complaints — especially since the weather is now fine and this 
has become a very pleasant place. But you may as well know now 
that travelling around this country is a very expensive bsiness, 
and for me to cover it as 1 should like to is going to cost us, 
eventually, more than you have thought, I have a strong urge to' 
run around this country and exploit all of its possibilities, but 
I am suppresing it, I resist the temptation because I know I 
can get more out of travelling when I know one place well. You 
can't imagine how rich Guatemala is sociologically; in fact I am 
only now beginning to appreciate it fully, 

I'll give you a local example that will probably get you as 
excited as it has us, but 1 shall have to ask you to keep part of 
the information to yourself for Andrade's sake — since he wants 
to check up on it a bit before astounding the Linguistic World 
(or anyway the Romance Language World), Here: I have told you 
that in practically all of the pueblos there is a healthy ladino 
population, 'íhese ladinos never do manual labor, such as carrying 
loads or working in the milpas (although they have milpas and hire 
Indians to work them). There are the store-keepers, loan-sharks, 
and habilitadores and in a sense exploit the Indians, They form 
a sort of caste, and are the Spanish-speaking part of the popu- 
lation. That much is common knowledge. Now I have also mentioned 
that north of Chichioastenango is the town of Santa Cruz Quiche 
(the Capital) which has quite a Ladino population; and northeast 
of Chichicastenango, and east of ata, Cruz is Chiche, a town whose 
permanent residents are.practically all Ladino, All of these 
ladinos follow the regular pattern, and in the municipios of these 
three pueblos the population is chiefly Indian/, 

But there is a peculiarity. In the municipio of Santa Cruz 
Quiche, between the pueblo of that name and the pueblo of Chiche, 
there is an aldea called Chitalul, The first peculiarity of this 
place is that it is a real "aldea" — a small village — rather 
than a mis-named canton, She second peculiarity is that it is 
entirely ladino (although ladinos are otherwise found almost solely 
in so-called pueblos). The third peculiarity is that these ladinos 
work their own milpas, carry loads, go to market, etc, exactly as 
If they were Indians I The fourth peculiarity is that these ladinos 
(and this is the secret part for the time being) apparently speak 
a sixteenth-century Spanish, probably the only people in the world 
who do. The fifth peculiarity probably will explain all of the 
others: whereas the ladinos of the pueblos around here have come 
here within about the last hundred years (Stephens says there was' 
only one of them here when he passed through) the population of 
Chitalul have been here from time immemorial (and the Indians here 
recognize that difference). 

What might not one find If he should study this town, in relation 
to Indian/ oulture, early Spanish culture, and the rest of the 
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ladinoa? Now that's the sort of thing that one finds in this 
country; I don't imagine that this particular neighborhood 
exhausts all possibilities* Besides abnormal ethnographic 
and linguistic conditions that abound here — now that Andrade 
has been here we are sure that this little country has more 
in it to be studied linguistically than any place ten times 
its size — there are all these little things that I imagine 
will keep popping up around us, each one potentially a classic 
study in something or other* 

That's why I am so tempted to explore around, and at the 
same time so anxious to learn more with which to explore. Of 
course we intend to spend a little time at Chitalul anyway, 
but It would probably take months to do a decent study of the 
place, and I suppose it will have to wait. But if I am not 
mistaken, we shall not be able to scratch the surface of possibilities 
in ten years; what we need here n more ethnologists and 
sociologists.••• 

Things are sailing along quite smoothly now, but I am getting 
the sort of thing that cannot be written up in any form until it 
is completed*  I have tried to get more on brujería, but it 
wasn't very successful and I have decided to let that sort of 
thing come naturally; that is, when I get a good lead in the 
course of other work x shall follow it up* Meanwhile I am doing 
m¿y favorite kind of work, getting concrete facts about people 
and where they live and what they do and why. This means maps 
and censuses and so on. I intend to make as thorough a study of 
the pueblo (in itself, ladino and Indian, and in relation to the 
cantones) and of at least two cantones as I can in the time I 
have here. That is the only way, I think, in which one can get 
a concrete knowledge of social organization, economics, and      . 
politics as they are actually practiced here. As I said, I think I 
that common beliefs and religious and magical practices will     I 
come out in due course (on the theory that they permeate every-   ' 
thing). 

As for the language, we are doing the best we can, but don't 
be t«o disappointed if, when you come, we cannot speak it. I might 
mention that there is no local white-man or ladino who can speak 
it, although there are some who are supposed to be able. Ernesto 
Lang, as nearly as I can make out,speaks Momostecan only to get 
along well with. It is hard for me to imagine that' in six months 
(or maybe in five times six months) we will be able to speak it 
well enough to get Into the feelings and beliefs of the Indians 
in their own language. It is hard enough to do that, 1 suppose, 
when bothP the ethnologist (or sociologist) and the subjects have 
the same native language. We shall have to try, however, for the 
Spanish spoken here is pretty fragmentary. 

You can't Imagine what a relief it is to have it warm here; the 
last few days have been the first in which we haven't shivered 
more or less all the while — and huddling over a stove in the 
evening isn't conducive to good thinking or working. Now for the 
first time the weather is something like what we were led to ex- 
pect, and we are hoping it stays so. We hear that you have had 
quite a spell of cold up nó'th, but remember,when your lip begins 
to curl with contempt,that you have steam heat. 

Best regards.... 
Sincerely yours.f 

>* 
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P, 8, I forget to explain why it might be advisable to go to 
the Lake for a time. Aside from the natural interest surrounding 
linguistic and ethnological conditions at the Lake (and the 
linguistic boundaries are by no means settled) there may be an 
opportunity to study the Chichicastenango trouble down there, 
Clark is very soon starting construction of a hotel at S. Lucas 
Tollman (which may or may not be a Zutugil village) on the Lake, 
Heretofore this village has not been opened up to tourists at 
all, but by the time we come back next winter I am sure it will 
be flooded with foreigners. Now it might be very instructive to 
go down there when they are starting construction of the hotel, 
Jsverybody will understand that a large hotel for strangers is 
going up, and I am willing to bet that if there is any strong 
reaction at all it will be favorable, I am also willing to bet 
that some time during the next winter, when the tourists have 
invaded the market-place and the church/, there will crystallize 
an anti-foreign sentiment. My notion is that unless they have 
had recent past-experience in that sort of thing people don't 
realize what contact means, and the business that the process of 
construction brings will make them lean favorably towards the 
new hotel. Later, when the tourists come, there are sure to be 
some people who are displeased, and some more who are in some 
way hurt by the business (and maybe even disgruntled at being 
fired or something) and they will play upon the superstitions 
of the ones who are indifferent (not necessarily consciously and 
maliciously) and adverse sentiment will develop quickly. Nat- 
urally, I would like to see this going on, if it will go on; and 
if I am wrong I want to see why.  Therefore a visit to aan Lucas 
while the hotel is going up, to see not only the general sentiment 
bjftfco note who aré the people benefitted to start with (for future 
reference) might be well worth the trouble and expense, 

I think that Clark's activities (which are increasing in scope 
yearly) are the important developments that are going on in these 
towns now, irade contacts dA not seem very Important; it is true 
that some small merchandize from the outside world has entered 
the markets, but since the pattern of the people seems always to 
have been the acceptance of articles of trade from the outside 
when they are able to buy' it — little distinction being made now 
between articles from other parts of Guatemala and things from 
aurope or Japan or the states — this type of contaot here does 
not have much effect on their mentality. How much effect it will 
eventually have on the culture, I do not know; they are negligible 
now, TO show that economic contacts don't bother the people, I 
might site an interesting factt  in the pueblo, some Ladinos have 
set up a corn-grinding mill, and a great many pueblo Indians bring 
their corn to be ground. The Indians recognize that the corn is 
ground better and I have had no evidence at all that there are 
any objections to the machine, I think that almost any material 
improvement could be introduced without trouble today; what seems 
really to bother the Indians is new social contacts. 

'•>•-# 
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Chlchicastenango 
Quiche 
Bibruary 19, 1935 

Dear Dr.Redfield: 

I am feeling very optimistic these days, nothwithstanding the 
fact that we are again having freezing weather, so — although 
I haven't anything particular to say, I'll say it. 

In the first place, we took a trip up to Chitatul, the Ladino 
town that I wrote about, Andrade was disappointed, for although 
they speak a somewhat different Spanish, older in some few respects 
than regular Guatemaltecan (and a lot more refined, he says) it 
is not of any particular importance^ But I was not at all dis* 
appointed: the people are as different from the ladinos around 
as are Spanish peasants, and as different from Spanish peasants as 
we are.  Racially they seem almost pure-blooded Europeans, with lots 
of blondish people around; physically they are much healthier — 
much more wholesome looking — than these Ladinos; in fact it 
was only after the contrast that we came to realize what a de- 
generate lot vie have here.  I venture that morally they are miles 
above these wholly lazy, dishonest, weak Ladinos of Chichicastenango. 
The whole difference (maybe) comes from the fact that the Chit- 
atultecans are workers; and it is literally trae that in their 
physical lives they are as much like the Indians as it is possible to 
imagine.  It was almost a relief to see their round smiling faces 
under loads of lena, or over the grinding-stones. We were greeted 
very hospitably, and Andrade did a good job of opening the way 
for work th6re for us or somebody else.  I do not want to appear 
over-enthusiastic about these people, but I do think they re* 
present a phenomenon; apparently they have contempt for other 
Ladinos (and probably vice-versa) and at the same time do not mix 
with the Indians. If they were wide-spread they would be a 
middle-caste; they seem to be Spaniards with Indian material cul- 
ture, and probably a lot of the rest, while the Ladinos here 
are mi^ed-bloods with (if I may be unanthropological) no culture. 
All three of us can testify that we felt a great mental or spiritual 
relief (or something) when we saw them and talked to them. 

Some day I shall write you something about the Ladinos here, 
and I think you will understand. 

We have been coming along very well in the work; I have been 
studying the canton Quejel rather intensively, and am getting some 
very concrete ideas of what's what. Just to pick out one thing 
that I have found is that there is extensive and open polygamy* 
with one man hatng as many as six wives; in two different cases 
men are living with both a mtoher and her daughter-by-a-first- 
husband, and in one of the cases, tv/o daughtersl  (and you know 
that Brenda Sellgman — if I remember correctly — bases her theory 
of kinship on the prohibition of just that). Nor does there seem 
to be any disapproval of any of that. Yet (and I'm just feeling 
for something here) polygamy is not institutionalized in the sense 
that it is in Afiika, for example. I don't quite know fthat I mean 
by that, but light may come .... 

I just remembered — I s\ippose you will need some more money 
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Chichicastenango,  Quiche 
Guatemala, C, A* 

March 19, 1935 

JU 

Dear Dr. Redfieldt 

Yours of the 26th received, with the final accounting 
for my thesis, etc. x suppose you have received the second 
check for $76,00 that x sent you, which makes it $150 in 
all; since you have spent $170,30 on my behalf, I still owe 
you $20,30, I may as well wait until you come here to pay 
you, since you probably would have trouble cashing a check 
in Chan Kom anyway. Meanwhile, I thank you heartily, 
trusting that it is a PhD who is doing so.... 

I have little excitingly new to report; x have been 
working with 4 different informants last week and this, and 
am rapidly filling in my ideas of this place. Meanwhile, 
Gertrude is now spending eight hours a day with one of the 
two literate women I have made such a fuss afcout; her name 
is Tomasa Pelila (T have mentioned her before under the name 
of her step-father, Xaper), and we now find that the extent 
of her literacy is the ability to write her name; she used 
to know the alphabet, but has forgotten it. Her Spanish 
is remarkable for its lacunae, and that IS easily explained 
on the grounds that she probably doesn't have a chance to 
use it from one year to the next,  Gertrude is using her 
ability to weave (she is among the best weavers here, I 
think) as an excuse for getting as much of her view of the 
culture as she can; but meanwhile, Gertrude is also learning 
the technique of weaving (without any technical terms, 
however, since neither of us knowB the warf from the woop,...) 

For the past month I have been trying to figure out 
the relation of this culture to the distinction between 
folk and urban people or what have you. If it is a matter 
of folk-beliefs, these people have them all right; if it a 
matter of complete naivete, they have that too — as complete 
as one can imagine (and that goes for every last person here 
too), I have been trying to decide how "integrated11 the 
culture/ and the personalities are; and of course I have 
been handicapped by the laok of objective criteria by which to 
Judge — those unfortunately not having been provided in 
my education. The culture runs along very smoothly largely 
because there is as excellent a political organization as 
one can imagine; economically the people get along so-so; 
religiously there seems to be fair unanimity and troubles 
are easily solved. On the other hand, there seem to be as 
many conflicts as in Chicago; the culture is not that simple 
little.one we like to think a Polk has — in fact, I should 
be willing to gamble right now that it has all the complexities 
of a rural oommunity of ten thousand In Illinois, Furthermore, 
I do not believe that its complexity can be explained on 
grounds that Chichicastenango is a eog in a larger economic 
machine. My personal hunch is that it can be explained on 
the grounds simply of sise; no person knows a tenth of the 
people in the munioipio, and there are no smaller units that 
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X can recognize as Mcultures" in any sense. The only thing 
that holds the culture together — makes it as homogeneous 
as it is — is the political organization and the limitations 
imposed by little outside contact as well as a strong conservatism. 

Those elements that make Chiehicastenango seem "primitive" 
I think may be explicable entirely on the grounds that the 
people are abysmally ignorantj the wisest Indian here doesn't 
know as much about the world as a child among the Pox, for 
example. Right now one would consider the Pox a folk people 
because of their homogeneity as an in-group and because of the 
self-sufficiency of their own culture (socially and religiously); 
but on any criteria of sophistication — that does not, however, 
affect the culture — they would not be folk people. Well, 
if here one must call Chichicastenago a folk culture on just 
the opposite criteria, then something may be funny about 
the whole conception. There are lots of possiblities, of 
course, and X have formed no final judgment; but I shall be 
very glad to have the chance to talk about the matter with 
you. 

I am not taking any texts of prayers, but I am discovering 
just where all of the prayers accur, and next year in just a 
few days all of the prayers can be recorded in two or three 
days. I think that will be much better. I might say that 
this is one of those cultures where there aren't any folk-tafces; 
I am quite sure that old people never tell theit: children any 
stories; rather, they go in for advice and "doctrines" as they 
say. I think that the only myth there is here is the mixed 
catholic story of creation, etc., starting with the birth of 
Jesus and ending with the birth of the first child of Adam 
and eve. I don't think that they have mixed up any of the 
old mythology (such as is found in the Popul Vuh); if they 
really ever had any of this, and the Popul Vuh is about the 
only evidence — and that may have been a story of the princely 
class in Utatlan only — is seems to be lost. The present, myth 
is not pure Gátholic, but extraneous elements are very easily 
explicable as new ones worked in to fit the culture and explain 
customs here. 

By the time you come, I shall have a very good picture of 
the economic and social life, probably most of the political 
and religious organization and notions. What I shall lack, 
of course, is a view of the personality of the typical person 
here --• since I can't talk to a typical person. Our view of 
the culture will be objective, rather than subjective; of course 
I should like to have both, but 1 assure you it is a physical 
impossibility short of about ten year's residence here — if then. 
I am disappointed, but 1 think that we had illusions on the 
subject, and thatvhad we known we should never have expected 
to get the culture through the native language.  There is 
a possibility that it is our fault, and there is no way for 
me to answer such an accusation except to tell the accuser to " 
come and try it himself. But I may add another pointi assuming 
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that I were a Fortune (and I have a tendency, deep in my      > 
haert, to treat his staements about his powers as I do those 
of a Spiritualist) and that by this time I could converse 
pretty decently in the language, how mtich farther along would 
l be? I should still have to spend months getting the objective 
picture, and when I finished that I wouldn't trust my own 
analyses of people or their personalities from my knowledge 
of the language.  It's dangerous enough to draw conclusions 
about how people think back home. In the long run I suppose 
objective evidence — of behavior, not words — is a pre- 
requisite to anything»s clicking in ethnography. 

These arguments may sound like nice rationalizations, and 
maybe they are; but I have always thought that social science 
will never be able to deal with anything but objective 
phenomena and that our business is to figure out what they 
are and how they can be used to our ends. Sure, speech is 
objective — but then only if you have the whole speech, and 
not your impressions from a stray conversation.  I can't 
help but notice that your work on Chan Kom (however much 
knowledge of the language — on Alfonso's part, at least — 
may have helped to give you the elusive spirit of the 
culture) depends for all of its conclusions on perfectly 
tangible observations. 

Nevertheless, I hope that one of these years I can stay 
in a place long enough to learn the language as well as 
Malinowski, for example, knew that of the Trobriands; then 
I shall be able to see for myself how much truth there is in 
our ethnological rule that you have to speak the language 
to do good ethnography. Maybe I am wrong. 

I have no idea how letters get from Guatemala to Yucatan; 
probably they go to New Orleans first, but I hope you get 
this one — and those in the future — before I see you here.... 

We are both well, the weather is very nice; the pueblo is 
allgre, what with fiestas of sorts every Friday now» I hope 
you will be here for Holy Week; it is the second big fiesta 
of the Indians here. 

Sincerely, 

•t 
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panajachel, 
Guatemala, C* A» 

November 22, 1935 

Dear Dr. Hodfield: 

..* iJJ-'^L. 

I reoilved your air-mail of the 15th half an hour ago* 
It must have been delayed by the Fair in Guatemala City 
or else Pan-American is slowing up. Anyway, I'll try to 
ana er your question concerning Winds, and hope 1 am not 
too late* 

I can say unequivocally that in none of the material I 
have from Chiohioastenango is there the slightest indication 
of any belief? that there is a connection between the winds 
and desease* Asido from the fact that it never came out in 
any other connection, I have the evidence of direct questioning 
to make me quite positive that no" such beliefs exist among 
the group- that I studied, I read Chan Kam in the. field, 
you remember, and I naturally became curious about this very 
thing; and I tried in a number of ways to find out if 
the Chan Kom belief exists in Chiohioastenango* 

All of my informants were questioned at various times, 
and the closest X came to getting a positive answer was when 
Diego said that the wind, blowing dust as it doos, causes 
coughs and colds, etc* I have this recorod in the notos 
I gave you as followsl 

The winds bring some sicknesses; a light 
wind is all right, but a strong wind is dangerous* 
The wind oauses coughs, colds, fevers, and headaches* 

But that is absolutely all he oould say on the subject, and 
he was thinking in very naturalistic terms* 

X am sure there is no particular fear of the winds among 
the Indians in Ohiohicastenango* X did not question the 
ladinos on the subject, unfortunately; X do know that they 
are afraid of the cold much more than the Indians are, but 
I have never heard any reference to winds» That is poor ev- 
idence, but Just now I have asked "uan Outillo if he has 
ever heard of an idea among ladinos that wind oauses deseases 
(and I explained things to him carefully and know that he 
understands) and he says he has never heard of such a thing* 

As for the Indians, X have been with them in quite strong 
winds and they have never done anything about it* On the 
contrary, X know that they are afraid of rain, or at least 
they take sweat-baths often in the rainy season or when it 
rains In the dry season* 

I shall inquire here in the next few days and if X find 

•naüfritgsgítt 
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Ttbe {University of Chicago 

ttttc Division of Social Sciences 

November 14, 1935 

Mr. Sol Taz 
c/o Carnegie Institution 
12 Calle Oriente, No. 7 
Guatemala City, Guatemala 

Dear Sol: 

The meeting last Tuesday of the seminar on racial and cultural 
contact» was devoted to discussion of the four reports which had 
been delivered up to that time* Each of the four faculty members 
of the seminar prepared a written memorandum of comment on one of 
the four reports. Tour report fell to Blumer. I enclose a copy 
of his comment» 

In the course of subsequent discussion it was suggested that another 
interesting question would be whether or not there is a difference 
in the religious fervor and the degree of religious organization as 
between the Chichicastenango type of community and the AtitIan village 
type of community» This suggestion follows, no doubt, notions of 
Durkheim and Mausse to the effect that where people occasionally 
come together to celebrate religious rites their religious activities 
may be more elaborate and extensive than in the case where they 
persistently and continuously live next to one another. I don't 
know whether or not there is anything in the idea» 

Dr. Kidder has provided another $150 to you and has sent the cheek 
directly to the Guatemala office. Please inquire there for it* 
Will you let me know if this #150, with the $150 deposited in the 
bank some three weeks ago, will be enough until January 1, or if 
not, about how much more 1B necessary» 

Your8 sincerely, 

1 
Robert Redfield 

RR:DM 
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Sol Tax (hutwli 

A abort ranqr of what I regard to tha eentral part of the 

raport nay ba given fir at.   Preliminary to tha eonalderation of one of tha 

amaleinloe. whloh ara cultural aa «all aa polltlaal entltlea, thara waa 

given a brlaf atatement of tha history and peoplee 1B Ouataaala.   Tha 

country, whloh had bean part of tha Mayan kingdom, waa conquered by tha 

8panleh oonqulatadoree.   Golonlats oame la aftar tha onquest.   Thara 

aaaaa to have bean an appraolabla amount of Intermarriage between tha 

eoloniata and tha net1vea, with some oultural oontaot, parti«ularly on 

the aide of religion*   Apparently little effort waa made to break down 

tribal euatoma* interest being oonflned merely to the deetruetion of tha 

poaltleal organisation of the eneient kingdoma*   It waa remarked that 

liagulatle aaaulturation haa not ocourred until reeently.   At the pree- 

ent time there are three major group* in Guatemala, organiaad into a 

helrarehyt the pure apanlarda at the top} tht    ladinos., a adzed blood 

group» having an intermediate position; and the native Indian popula- 

tion at tha botteau   Tha Indiana were ladleatei aa having a population 

af 1,100,000, the ladinoe, 700,000*   The dlffaranaa between the ladlnoe 

and the Indiana, we were Informed, la primarily by aulture, rather than 

by race, especially in the fom of language and coatune* 

Tha municipio haa bean tha primary object of Mr. Tax»a etudy. 

Aa mentioned it ia both a oultural and polltlaal unit.   Mr. Tax deseribed 

briefly three kinds.   First, one In whloh the town la   inhabited by 

ladinoa, with tha Indiana living on fama around tha town.   While tha 

Indiana have houaea In the town they ooae ia only for purpoaaa of mark* 
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etlng or for fiaataa.   Tha ladiaoa ara nlddlesuxi and the indiana ara 

laborara.   Second, a type of toiai alailar to tha firat except that thara 

ara not ladinoa aa realdenta.   Tha indiana lira on farm» aurroundlEz tha 

town, and occupy thair houaaa in it only during narketa and fiaataa. 

Third, a toan inhabltad by both indiana and ladinoa, with the Indiana 

going out to the faana aurroundlng tha towna. 

Tha municipio «hloh Mr. Tax atudiad «aa of tha firat type^ 

Tha toan la tha political, rellgloue, and aortal oanter.    While tha 

offlolala of tha toan ara ladinoa, there la a parallel polltioal organi- 

sation for the Indiana.   Tha ladinoa eonatltute a atabillsed group of 

superior preatlge, tha external earmarka of «hloh are clothing and Ian* 

guage.   Tha Indiana are a aervila group «ho aeoapt their lower etatua 

and «ho ahow daferanea to tha ladinoa.    We ara informad that there la 

little a&aaegenatlon between than.   Their relation la esaentlally a 

aaate relation. 

The Indiana of eaeh aunlolplo are diatlngulahed from OAO 

another by eoatune and by loeal rallglam, eaoh group having lta   own 

aainta and fiaataa.   In tha aunlalplo atudiad by Mr. Tan thara ara a 

number of Indiana «ho beta migrated from other aunlalploa.   Thla group 

of Indiana la adTanaed better eeononiaally than the loeal group, apeak 

Spenlah and ara literata.   Thair aaaoolatlon (outaide of their o«n 

group) le more with poor ladinoa than «1th tha looal Indiana, and their 

religion approxlnmtoa nore that of tha Indinos. 
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Thsrs ara two other Indian groups in the town,   OB* is a small 

group of looal indiana who ar* llterate,pregraaelve, daplora tha "barbarism" 

of tha other looal indiana, and stand apart fro» the».   They are indiostod 

aa hawing started sons nsw fashions*   Tho other group» known aa tha 

pueblo indiana, consists of s few looal indian boys who work in hotsls 

or are servants.    They wish to aasoeiate with ladinos and with tha foreign 

iadlans, and have changed their eoatuas to the extant of wearing ladino 

olothes with the exoeption of shoos*   On market end fiesta day a they re- 

vert to the wearing of the looal indian ooatune*   We ere informed thet 

both of these groups of indiano are looked on with disfavor by the regu- 

lar body of looal Indiana* 

Tho aooount given by Mr* Tax was primarily a description of 

the people and their external organisation with reference to one another* 

There waa looking any statement of apeoifie problems guiding the des- 

criptive efforts*     Consequently, in my comment I wish moroly to indiesto 

some problems suggested by the aooount, whloh to me seemed to be im- 

portant, and to eonaider them in relation to the field of culture and 

raee contact* 

What interested me most wan the way in whloh the various 

Indian groups and tho Indinos become organised to one another*   My 

Impression (oven though it nay bo erroneous) is that this process of 

organisation la definitely guided by a oaato principle eo that the 

emergence of new groups loads merely to their beeomlng encysted aa 

•cparate unite, without seriously endangering the cante organisation* 

This may represent an Important gonerio pattern, taken in tha develop* 

•snt of relatlona between ethnic and cultural groups*   It seems to 
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•tend in oontrast to the charaoter of those racial situation* in whioh 

emerging group* champion * position whioh threaten* the existing order* 

In SOBO situations of ethnio or oultural helrarohy, a new group represent- 

lag Individual* of a given stratum seeklag to gain a higher atatua, en* 

deavor to aeoura aeoeptanee by and identlfioa-tion with the upper stratum* 

Their inability leaves them bitter and disappointed, disposed to challenge 

the position of this upper stratus, led to question the whole order whioh 

supports the existing group relations and ultimately to attaek this order 

by championing the eauao of the lower stratum to whom they are aaslgned 

by the upper stratus* Consequently, they beoome threate to the exist- 

ing social strueture* 

From these few remark* there would eeem to be two general 

lines along whioh atated relationship* may develop in the sssoolatlon 

of ethnio group*. If so, I should like to know the condition whioh 

gives rise to the one and those which give rise to the other* 

In the study being made by Mr* Tax I should like to know 

whether the local indias who are tending to raise their status and 

to withdraw from their own group are changing their attitude* toward 

the ladino*| whether they oherleh hopos and ambitions of being identi- 

fied with the ladinos, whether they are ah owing signs of disappointment 

and bitterness, and whether they are becoming reflectIve about the 

whole order of life and are becoming disposed no question it* I should 

like to know how the ladinos view these now group*, how they eeeept them, 

whether they continue to identify them with the Indian group, out of which 
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they ooae, or to give them special recognition as a superior group, but 

•till to «salud* thorn* 

Further. I should like to know how this process of emergence 

of new groups of Indiana is taking plaee elsewhere in Guatemala, parti* 

oulorly «hero it has gone on previously, and to see whether it is re- 

sulting in a questioning of and attack on the caste structure.   If a 

difference is discovered along the line of what I have referred to as 

the seoond pattern of status relations, then it would be interesting to 

endeavor to iBolRte the conditions under which the one pattern gives way 

to the other* 
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ranajaohel, 
Guatemala, C. A. 

December 1, 1936 

Dear Dr. Redfleld, 

X an enoloslng our November expanae account, and alao 
tha lateat leaves from my Diary. 

I have received your lettara of November 11 and 14. Dr. 
Rlcketaon told ma that #loo la coming for me, but to data 
It haa not baan received. You will notice that I have 
already accounted for some $28 of that amount, but I am 
confident that we shall be able to get along on the re» 
mainder until January firat. I hope, however, that more 
money will surely be depoaited to my account on January 
first (or second), since I shall probably be ahort in the 
bank if it isn't*  You see I may have to pay the Simmons 
bill, and the Hew Orleans grocery bill by check at about 
that time* 

Thank you for the copy of Dr. Blumer on the paper l gave* 
Reading hia aveount makes what i said sound a bit thin; It 
seems to me (and my memory may be faulty) that I did myself 
raise the problem which Mr* Blumer purports to suggest him- 
self. But that doesn't matter* if l may now, l would 
like to discuss briefly the question of oastes In Chichi» 
oastenango. I think in the first plaoe that the social 
olasses are not nearly as caste-like as the Impression of 
them may be (partly my fault, no doubt). Bach of the olasses 
tends to be endogamoua, they lead different eoonomxo, political, 
social, and intellectual lives, and each la self-oonsoious of 
Its identity* There is some degree of servility in the attitude 
of the lower to the upper (although, l am sure, no real feeling 
of inferiority)* But on the other hand, there la no oppression, 
or oonaoiouanesa of oppression; except where money is influential 
there is the same Law for both groups; a ladino does not lord 
it over an Indian (and for every service whioh an Indian per» 
forma íor a ladino he expeota pay)* Thus conditions are really 
quite different from thoae in the Amerloan South* Indiana are 
considered poor and uneducated, but I have never heard of them 
spoken of aa an inferior people* Thus you don't have the present 
German-Jewish situation* 

As for the Chiohioastenango groups being oastes in the sense 
of Indian oastes, there is of oourse no comparison* There la 
complex of religion or even of oultural tradition to baok up 
the class distinctions; there is no feeling of insurmountable 
barriers. Although oases of intermarriage are indeed rare, i 
feel convinced that little more than uplifted eyebrows would 
accompany the news of one* The ladinos naturally look for- 
ward to "good* marriages, and marriage with an illiterate, poor* 
town-homeless Indian would not be a very good one* Does that 
oall for a oaste-explanatlon o* the endogamy? 
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Now 1 have never referred to the classes as "castes", al- 
though i have sometimes used the expression oaste-llke. Here- 
after i think 1 shall steer olear even of that, because 1 
see how misleading it oan be. Being economic and intellectual 
classes, they naturally are also soolal classes; and because 
the same class is both richer and better educated, on the 
whole, there tends to a super-sub organisation* When, coupled 
with this, there happen to be oertaln cultural differences 
(such as the presence of windows in ladino homes and their 
absence in Indian homes — regardless of wealth, and x must 
point out that nobody would object to an Indian's outting a 
hole in the wall of his house, but he simply doesn't see the 
pxmt point in it; and such as the prejudice of the Ladinos 
tuxwsnrtr against working in the fields or at carrying oargo, 
no matter how poor — and this may be explained on the grounds 
that due to the Indians' lower standard of living such work 
would not bring enough to the ladino to keep him as he is 
aocontornad to be kept) which we in our culture recognise as 
being associated with higher and lower, it is no wonder that 
the system in Chlohloastenango has many aspects of a stratified 
organisation* But essentially, i don't believe that it is 
one in the caste sense* 

A clear understanding of this I believe will answer Mr* 
Blumer's questions* The intermediate groups (the literates, 
the foreign, and the servant Indians) do not, of course, form 
intermediate castes, but are simply intermediate in some 
respects whloh, in my report, I tried to isolate* Furthermore, 
there is no "oherlshlng of hopes and ambitions to be identified 
with the ladinos" on their part. When they are like the ladinos 
in some respects they are immediately identified with the 
ladinos in those respects* Nobody is trying to keep them down, 
so of course no bitterness is engendered* There really is 
no "system" for them to become refleotive about, uniese it is 
the Capitalist system, and the Indians are thorough capitalists* 
Any Indian not a miser quits oarrying loads when he oan afford 
to; also, he hires some other Indian* to do his odious mun- 
icipal services when his time comes. His raoe or oostume doesn't 
keep him poor; it Is laok of capital goods to start with that 
does, and he knows it* Any Indian oould send his ohlldren to 
sohool (everybody enoourages it) and thus give them intellectual 
background; most of them don't want to, any more than they want 
to become ladinos in any other cultural way* They were taught 
to approve of their own way of life* 

When a man gets into one of the Intermediate groups, he 
usually congratulates himself on it (for by being there he 
reoognlses that in the respeet that he has beeome like a 
ladino he approves of ladino ways) but there is nothing for 
whloh he yearns that he oannot get (exoept riches)* The 
intermediates oan hardly be bitter, therefore, against the 
ladinos; they are, if anything, more sympathetic Whether 
the ladinos, on the other hand, "give them speolal recognition 
as a superior group, but still*••exclude them" is a question 
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which, 1 trusty will, now be seen to have been based on a 
false premise* 

How much of the confusion about Ohlohloaatensngo is 
my fault, I do not know* Certainly some is* No doubt 
the members of the seminar were translating the situation 
i described into situations elsewhere that were more fam- 
iliar to them* I deeply regret that 1 did not oonsider 
that that was the case; i should certainly have tried to 
emphasise the dissimilarity to castes*rather than the 
similarity,of the Ghiehloastenango groups* I hope that 
this disoussion does something to oorreot my error* 

Incidentally, 1 shall have a lot to say, I think, about 
sooial groups after this year's work* I am beginning to 
see that there are other types of ladinos than those in 
Chlohioastenango*••• 

JSxoept that it is very windy here, and I am suffering 
from sore-thpat and head-cold, things are going along very 
well* This field-season looks as if it will be very 
productive* 

Best regards to all our friends from Gertrude and 
me* 

Sinoerely youpa-f 
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January 13, 1936 

Dr.  Sol Tax 
Panajachel 
Guatemala, C. 

Dear 3ol: 

A. 

This is a belated reply to your letter commenting on Dr.   KLumer's remarks 
as to your report before the seminar. 

The central question of fact raised by your report to the  seminar and Dr. 
Blumer's comment upon it seerns to me:    Is there a general cultural pattern 
of hierarchically arranged status-groups to which newly established groups 
tend to conform?    I  do not know whether there is,  but it seens to me that 
the Chichicastenango ethnic groups are, by your own account, much like 
castes.    Certainly there is not a completely worked out caste system, as 
there is in India — and as there is, perhaps, nowhere else.    But you say 
"Each of the classes tends to be endogamous; they lead different economic, 
political,  social and intellectual lives,  and each is  self-conscious of 
its identity.    There is some degree of servility in the attitude of the 
lower to the upper...."    In these words you have suunarized the characters 
that make these classes approach close to castes.    It does not   seen to me 
necessary to a caste-society,  that there be a belief in the inherent in- 
feriority of  the  subordinated group.    It  seems   to me  that absence of 
consciousness of oppression,  rather than its presence,   is a character of 
a caste-society. 

It seems to me illuminating, rather than misleading,  to point out the 
respects in which the Chichicastenango situation, while not a rigid 
caste-system, is a race-class system with many caste-features. 

I wonder why you pick out the matter of windows to illustrate the cultural 
differences between the Indian and ladinos when there are so many more 
important differences:    oostumbres, marriage customs,  etc»    And I wonder 
if your explanation why the ladinos do not work the fields is wholly 
adequate in view of the occasional very poor Indian, and especially in 
view of the agricultural ladinos at Chitatul.    Further, it seems to me that 
if economic advantage controlled marriage-choice without the  influence of 
class- or race-preference, we would find marriages between poor ladinoa 
and wealthy Indians.    And finally, if there is a status-system basic to the 
social situation and influencing changes to conformity with itself, I would 
not expect the people  to be reflective about it, but rather to take it for 
granted without much reflection.    There might be occasional resentment 
against the exploiting case (remember the drunken Indians who vituperated 
the ladinos.)  just as the lower castes in India complain about the Brahmins. 
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As for the status, interests and possible sense of conflicts of the "new 
groups," I feel we do not, at least I do not, know enough to say anything. 

I showed your letter to Dluiaer and he comments as follows: 

"On.reading what Dr. Tax says, I realize the great danger to one, like 
myself, who trys to interpret something that he knows very little about. 
Dr. Tax has an intimate knowledge of the groups in Ghichicastenango - my 
knowledge is confined to what he said, and apparently, even here I failed 
to understand properly what he meant to say. 

"Nevertheless, I still feel that there is value in studying the relations 
between the various Indian groups ana the ladino group in this municipio, 
from the standpoint of the principles of caste and class. I should agree 
with everything that you have written, and woula add to them merely one or 
two statements. 

"It is my impression that the following are true: that the iridian group 
and the ladino group are status groups standing in a subordinate-super- 
ordinate position; that the fact of birth rather permanently identifies 
an individual as belonging to one or the other of these groups; that this 
identification is made both by the individual and by others; that the 
individual follows the practice and code of his group, and is expected to 
do so by others; that marriage inside of one's own group is just taken for 
granted, and hence, that intermarriage is scarcely thought of, much less 
occuring; that each group has essentially an established occupational role; 
that there is an exclusiveneas in the case of each of these two groups, as 
is suggested by the lack of intermarriage, bilateral political organization, 
and divergent ceremonial practise. Such traits I judge to be traits of a 
caste relationship, although the question of what particular label one is 
going to use is of no special importance, 

"What I do think is of importance, however, is the question whether the 
emergence of new groups in such a society seems to threaten the existing 
organization or scheme of relations between groups. In what I would call 
a class society, the appearance of a new class always upsets the equilibrium 
and leads to an attack on the existing hierarchy; in a caste society the 
emergence of new groups normally leads to their encysting in new positions 
without challenging or disturbing the prevailing organization. This is why 
I raised the question concerning the new indian groups in Chichicastenango. 
From what Dr. Tax has written in his letter I gain the impression that the 
new Indian groups have followed this latter pattern by becoming accessory 
status groups who do not challenge or exert a strain on the existing social 
organization. I still feel that it would be of importance to see whether 
this is true of Indian groups elsewhere in Guatemala." 

Yours sincerely, 

Robert Redfield ¿— 
RR:DM 
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•»«jr ww wuiuia ttb t»ne Bame t>ime* 

I don't suppose 1*11 need a power-of-attorney or anything Just to buy 
land; as far as I know, the buyer's signature is nowhere required, and 
money is legally acceptable, lsn t it, under any name the payer chooses 
to give.... 

i 

Well, to Chichioastenango. I went Tuesday and came back Wednesday eve- 
ning, and 1 covered a lot of territory. Only time will tell how suc- 
cessful I was, but (aside from others I mentioned) one interesting 
possibility was opened up. I would like your advice. But first let 
me explain the whole situation* I am, as you know, looking for a 
plaoe in a cantón of Chiohioastenango that is on or near an automobile 
road; one other necessity is that among the families in the neighbor- 
hood (and I want some immediate neighbors, of oourse) there should be 
at least a oouple of people who speak some Spanish and at least one 
who knows enough to be able to help me positively* Now there are only 
four automobile roads that pass through maxeño territory: one is the 
road from Teopan to ¿os encuentros, whioh orosses and recrosses the 
Chiohloastenango-Sololá line; I explored that road two years ago with 
a different purpose in mind, and I don t think muoh of the possibil- 
ity—for one thing the Chiohioastenango plaoes are a million miles from 
both Teopan and Los Encuentros, and for another I found no evidenoes 
of Spanish-speaking, and breaking in there and living there would both 
be more diffloult than on the other roads* 

The seoond road is from los Snouentros to Chiohioastenango and the 
only plaoe on that road is in Chioua. This plaoe has advantages: it 
is near los Encuentros (thus near to mail and telegraph), there St a 
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school there, with a ladino teaoher (thus signs and evidences of rud- 
imentary civilization and the breakdown of anti-stranger prejudice) and 
most important there is a young Indian who is literate and who not 
only could but would help me* Actually, since last year I have been 
trying to break into this fellow's household group, and I spent a lot 
of time with him this visit* He says his folks are willing, but the 
vecinos object strongly and of course his family can't buck public 
opinion* I would have to build a house there, and that would require 
a real break-in. I left this up in the air, hoping that gradually 
public opinion (with my repeated ramming) would gradually hush; and 
this boy is still trying—with the promise of work—to do something 
for me; the chief trouble is that the boy is young (seventeen or so) 
and doesn't have the makings of a Zola* If necessary I may be able 
to push that possibility to some favorable conclusion, however* 

The third road is from the pueblo to Chicha!, and fairly olose to the 
pueblo there is a good population strewn along the road* I tried that 
last summer, too, and was completely rebuffed; later Juan Cutillo tried 
on his own hook Just to buy a piece of land, but he tells me they re- 
membered that he had been with me and they don't want to sell to for- 
eigners (people are not reconciled to the tourist invasion and have a 
feeling that I'll start a Hayan Inn when I come)* Even if somebody 
else should buy me a piece of land there, however, I wouldn t be in a 
very good starting position, would I? That road, by the way, has the 
advantage of being reasonably near to town, and being a very pleasant 
place to live; but I haven't bea able to find any other great advantag- 
es—that is, the people are not more Spanish-speaking than elsewhere 
and there is (as far as I know) no particular person who oould help me* 
Tomate Ren lives in that canten, and he is one of the most literate max- 
eños; but as it happens he is the only anti-foreigner among the liter- 
ates* His brother is Pascual, with whom ¿ worked, but Tomas himself 
has served time in the Quiche* Jail for instigating that trouble against 
the film company three years ago* Anyway, he is teaching school in 
Chiche now (as is Tomás Ventura) and i don't have any idea if he could 
be of help to me* 

The fourth road (that between Che pueblo and Lemoa is unpopulated) is 
between Sta* Cruz Quiche* and Patzite*. From a previous trip I knew that 
the road passes through maxeño territory, and yesterday I explored this* 
Twice the road is actually in Chiohioastenango lands, but in both places 
there are no homes in sight* But (and this was news to me that I missed 
on my last trip) I found that upon arriving in the town of Patzite it- 
self one is only two blocks from the boundary line (at the top of the 
hill) and maxeño houses start immediately* Perhaps the following sketoh 
map will explain the situation: 

cl^k 

a T 
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Now Just assume that we were living In the town of Patzite* (where a 
house might he found and fixed, or one built without difficulty, of 
course) and see where we would come out* We would not be living right 
with maxefios, but in all probability we could make friends with them 
and we would be close enough for frequent visits; I do not know (and 
seriously doubt) if there are any Spanish-speaking families or bright 
young men among the close Ghichicastenango households--but on the other 
hand there may be some in Patzite* itself, or some Patzite* Indians who 
would partially serve. I would not fool myself into thinking that our 
life with canton maxeños would be nearly as intimate as, say, in Chi- 
cuá (assuming we could get in there) nd 1 know 1 could not make as 
good a study of the cantan of Mactzul as I could of Chlouá (assuming 
that we were accepted into the latter at all)* That much on the debit 
side as far as original purpose is concerned* Now about the advantages* 
I needn't mention that it would be more pleasant juxumsxlx and per- 
haps safer to live in Patzite* than, say, in ühlcuá; let's not talk 
about the really private aspect of the business now — at least until 
I hear what Gertrude says, for she may see some great disadvantage to 
set off the advantages* Consider the business end alone* 

You know that perhaps after the next field season we ought to (I think) 
get out of the Midwestern Highlands and break into another region* Well, 
if we should do that, our experience even with this region would be 
perhaps more limited than it should be, for I would have studied only 
one community of that whole Quiche* area* We 11 be better off for Cak- 
ohlpiel and Zutugll, of course, but that doesn t help us for the other* 
But a residence in Patzite* would broaden the scope of the study con- 
siderably as far as wide acquaintance is concerned* A kilometer away 
is Chímente, an aldea of very-important Totonioapán, and probably a 
typical example of the industrial municipios of Totonioapán Department 
(and we haven t studied an industrial community, you know); there I 
already have good connections* On the other side is Quiche itself, 
about which I know nothing.  1 might get a good enough little sample to 
see what differences there are from Chlchicastenango, if nothing else* 
Then there is of course the canton of "hlohivtenango that is so close* 
And finally there is Pat z i te* itself* You may remember that the munic- 
ipio of Patzite! (whloh has no more than about 300 households all told 
—it is a vacant-town muniolpio too) is a sample of Santa Maria Chiqui- 
mula, whloh is a very important large place that is tnaocessable and 
prootioally unknown to whites; Patzite" was cut off from the mother- 
muniolpio by the Departamento line, and xa» the people are Patzite* 
are in every sense (I am led to assume) Chlquimultecos. So I would be 
getting some Information on (oall it) Chiquimula. 

At the same time A would get another ease, like that of the Lake, of 
distinct municipios with the most Intimate of contacts. Patzite* is 
an important market-center for the region. Also, I could study the 
strange phenomenon of economic specialization in a very good Ínstanos; 
Chímente is pottery and some woodwwk; Quiche* is hats; Patzite* is 
wide-range commerclante (and some hats and also sewing-machine men's 
shirts); I don t know what that cantan of Chiehicastenango it* 

You suggested last year that I find a place in the monte in Chlvhi- 
caetenango in which to write up Chiohioastenango on the ground, so to 
speak, and not try to do a real study there, but Just naturally soak 
in a lot* Now I may be able to arrange that (the dlffioulty is really 
more of time, when you come down to it, than anything else) and I 
have not—with all my arguments for Patzite* discarded the idea. But 
what would you think about doing more or less the same thing in Pat- 
zite* instead? Which of the two possibilities do you think would give 
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o-i-ty-, it migh-t-.fl.ti 1-1 be good enough» So-we might save- there--too. I -eer- 
tainl-y- do—no^-iiyfeeKd -to - go---to- the olty to get- the--ear -fixed anyway; I 
te-toavlng -the-headl-i©b,t"il©ns.-.saixt- up?--and also parts for the horn. (There 
are ...two .horns-, ~s©-<»o- great rush) • 

Anyway, I went up to Ohichioastenango on Thursday (coming back in the eve- 
ning). First of all I found that Patzité" lacks an essential requirements 
a civilized Indian in Mactzul.  I had the Secretary (who is a young Indian^ 
who was a school boy when we lived there) make inquiries of the officials 
from that canton, and I was pretty well convinced that there is nothing 
doing. I didn't, therefore, go to Patzité but rather decided to concen- 
trate energies on Chicuá. On the way up I stopped in Chlcuá and found that 
they still didn't want me. A certain one of the Indians there by the name 
of Tul, however, finally was forced by my arguments to agree to sell or 
¿end me a piece of his land provided I would arrange to pacify the neighbors< 
So I decidec to make an issue of that particular land and see what there 
was to do about it. 

In town, therefore (having banishedxfthiaaáit Patzité) I talked to the Indian 
Alcalde and other officials and more or less got them in a co-operative 
mood. The young secretary was a help, and also the presents we left in 
the school that time. Furthermore, the Principal of Ohicuá (Manuel Ma- 
cario) who tried to do something for me last year and reported failure, 
was brought in—it was a market day—and finally promised to talk to the 
people of the cantan. But nobody would believe that the land owner would 

really sell me the land, and they said there was nothing to do anyway un- 
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less the landlord were brought in on the matter; so it was finally de- 
cided to send a regidor after Tol and that we should all meet in the 
Juzgado again the next day (Friday). I wanted Macario to come with me 
to Ghicua, but he said that it would be suicide to be seen with me at 
this stage of the game and everybody would claim he was starting the 
trouble.  The regidor went with me so x could point out the house (he 
himself lives in another canton in the neighborhood) but he wouldn t leave 
the car near there for fear of being seen. 

The result was that al fin the next day the landlord was away and couldn't 
be found to be taken to the Juzgado. But ray trip was not wasted, thanks 
to what I think is a good idea. Thursday evening I suddenly bethought 
myself to take advantage of my social position in Panajachel, and I called 
on, asked, and finally obtained the services of Miguel ¥ach, who is the 
First Principal here.  I went to him with customary glfts-when-asking-a- 
favor (my glrst experience on the asking end) and he agreed to accompany 
me in the morning to Ohichicastenango to talk for me. Now Miguel is the 
First Principal more or less by succession (an older principal has given 
way to him) but if there were an election here I'll wager he d win any- 
way—or if not Democracy doesn't work. le is by all odds the finest 
looking and the most refined and the smoothest-talking Indian that I know 
here; he is a natural leader and also the richest Indian in ^anajachel. 
I figured that if anybody here could do me good, he could. 

He did, too. He convinced all the officials that I am a good fellow and 
would do no harm.  I could understand what he said because the context 
was so clear—incidentally he had no linguistic troubles himself that I 
could see—and the chief points were (l) that I am a Catholic, that I 
contribute to masses, etc., have painted santos, participate in cofradáá 
costumbres, and so on; and (2) that we are friends of the Indians, live 
among them and help them in many ways and have nothing to do with or in 
common with the ladinos.  <Ve had to wait around all morning for the empty- 
handed Regidor, and during all that time Miguel talked to the officials 
on and off individually and collectively; and I feel sure that I now rate 
pretty well with them. If, as I suppose they will, they talk to others, 
then my position will be pretty good in Ghichicastenango in general even 
though I fall in what I now am trying to do. 

And I think that 1 shall fail, and that in falling I'm going to learn a 
couple of month's worth of Ohichicastenango ethnology. Here is what hap- 
pened next: we left Ghichicastenango at noon and stopped at the Tol house 
again on the chance that the owner would be home. I took Miguel with me. 
Only the mother of the man I talked to, and his wife, were home. And when 
we came they began to berate us furiously, saying that the man would not 
go to the Juzgado, would not sell land, or anything. Muy bravos, especially 
the mother. We retreated to the nearest neighbor's house to find out what 
the trouble was. There there was a man, and he told us that I had made 
a big mistake the morning before: I had talked to the man, but his father 
is still living, and when the father came home and heard about the promise 
to sell land, he had been furious, had said that his son only wanted the 
money for drink and that if he sold he would have him put In Jail. (By 
the way, •*> didn't mention that it was decided in the Juzgado that this man 
would be called-to the Juzgado the next day to be talked to, and I would 
come some time later to see what the result was). Anyway, that looked 
pretty bad, so—since these neighbors were more tractable and the man we 
were talking to had no father--I decided to start work on him for a piece 
of his land. The family continued amable (to the extent of serving pinol 
which tasted good but had all sorts of black specks in it, probably only 
cinders; t>ut after half an hour of argument the case looked pretty bad. 
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The man said he was In the same position as the rest of the neighbors 
and he opined that nobody would sellmor lend me a piece of land. In 
the first place, selling or lending would be equally bad, because I was 
putting a house on the land--and obviously the kind of house they could 
never use--and it would be lost to agriculture. But actually their 
house lots are small (running 30nor 40 feet by about three hundred, ex- 
cept for the barranca in back) and everything aside from the house-site 
is cultivated; and the families are large. It appears that the land 
ofi which the house occupies a part is (as with us; In a different cat- 
ehory from lands elsewhere which the family owns and cultivates; it is 
the part that has to be divided among the children.  I remember it was 
so in Quejel when I worked around there; the inheritance system is to 
divide each plot of land among the children, or at least the sons; and 
obviously the land near the house is especially needed and treasured» 

Even apart from the fact that I am a stranger (and a ladino) there are 
good reasons for not wanted to sell such land, therefore.  I suggested 
that with the money I give them for, say, a cord of land, they can buy 
much more elsewhere; but you see why that proposition doesn't appeal. 
The reason given me in rejection of that proposal was that nobody is 
selling land; then when I suggested that 1 would buy some ladino land 
(there is some nearby--but not near houses) tftayxcould and give them 
four cords for one, they could not refute me. But on thinking it over 
carefully, I can of course refute myself on the grounds mentioned above. 
I think that is the real situation (even though the Indians cannot or 
do not explain it that way but rather fish for excuses) and if it is, 
then I can see that it will be next to impossible to get the kind of 
land I want no matter how I manage to pacify the neighbors. 

After talking to this man for some time, I finally gave up for the time 
being; and to keep the quetion open I told him to talk the matter over 
with his brothers and his neighbors and to see what he could do, and I 
would return later.  I confess though that I am at a loss now. 

I can get land in Chlchicastenango that is apart from the clusters of 
homes; but that isn't what I want. As a matter of fact, I can buy a 
house and land that is almost across the road from the Chicuá" school, 
and I could there take advantage of the services of this boy Manuel 
Conos who at present is assistant school-teacher. But I won't be living 
right with the Indians (and the cluster of homes in which he lives is 
several kilometers away. That house was offered to me for sale, with 
some land, at fl25; it is owned by 3liseo Rodas who lives in town.  It 
was once occupied as a store and cantina, but is at present unoccupied; 
I might (probably can) get the price down considerably. Of course the 
house would require considerable alteration, and it would be almost as 
much work and expense as building a new one; but not as much. It is 
right on the automobile road, which is no advantage; but with all the 
disadvantages, that may turn out to be the only alternative in Chicuá. 

But anyway, for all my failure, I am getting some good insights into how 
things work there (including the relations of the Juzgado and of the 
canton principal to each other and to the people in the cantones. Maybe 
we'll Just spend next year trying to buy landl 

I plan to go up again in a few days and maybe I can get farther along 
in some direction or other. I have moments of discouragement, but I man- 
age, as you see, to take matters philosophically.  I want very much to 
be able to leave by the end of March anyway; so I want to make a decision 
as quickly as possible.    Best regards.   Sincerely, ^    ^ * 



Panajachel, 
Guatemala, C. A. 
February 18, 1938 
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Dean Robert Redfield 
University of Chicago 
Chicago, Illinois 

Dear Bob: 

Yours of the 8th and the 11th received, thank you. While your 
last letter, carrying your suggestions about Chlchicastenango, was 
in transit, things suddenly developed here: and your suggestion that 
I might give up hopes of Chicuá was a fitting anti-cl imax. 

Laflt week I made a trip to Chlchicastenango and P^tzitá* and R*£xl 
Chicha: it was a last-straw trip.  I took along a compadre and we 
found (1.) that Chicuá if not impossible is certainly most hlgVOy 
improbable, (2) it is indeed true that I would have no maxeño help 
in Patzité" (I had only the word of others before, but I certainly 
took most of a day to make absolutely sure), and (3) there is prac- 
tically no chance on the Chicha road and in Chiche itself--which 
I had suddenly' thought of as a possibility.  That was on Thursday; 
and over the weekend I considered matters and finally concluded that 
I should probably have to move my thoughts closer to the town. 

Then on Sunday a letter from Gertrude (it seems that both of you saw 
my Chicuá position better than I did myself) suggested that I try 
a place in the cantan of PachoJ, where the Ignacios live. (You re- 
member it, I'm sure: it is one of the cantones that I studied to some 
extent). And then, add coincidences, I received a visit on Monday 
from Owen Smith, the son of the finquero Gordon Smith; and he had a 
proposition for me. It anpears that he and Carlos Sanchez have been 
scheming to start a sort of Indian Center in which there would be a 
library and textile collection for study and to which the Indians cou]d 
come for medical, agricultural, and other friendly help. They have 
picked on °hichicastenango for their center, and more specifically 
they have picked on the Gatas property in the cantan of Pocohil, which 
is Just beyond PachoJ and about a kilometer from the town. Smith 
said that if it should haopan to fit in with my plans, they would like 
to have me do a study in that canton, living in the Gates house; his 
point was that I would attract the Indians and after I am gone they 
will continue to look upon the place as a friendly refuge. 

I was non-committal both because I didn t know how the Institution 
or G=it«€» would feel about a hook-up however vague (Sanchez has seen 
Gatas and gotten his enthusiastic permission to use his property) and 
because I didn't remamber how close the Gates house was to Indian 
homes. So Tuesday we went up there and first of all I saw that the 
Gates house was well situated. But l also saw (what I had forgotten 
about) that almost a next-door neighbor of the Gates place is a 
"country home** of Abel Kodas óf Chlchicastenango; and I determined 
to make inquiries about that too. '«Vhen things happen they happen 
together, and as soon as I got into town, Abel Kodae came running after *| 
me offering that very house for rent! I told him 1 would let him 
know. 

Then I wrote to Dr. Kidder (who has been approached on the Smith-Sanoh- 
plan and is said to approve) asking him which he would prefer for me. 
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I explained that since some connection with the Mayan Society 
was involved, I could not make a decision that might commit the 
Institution. Also, he might want to co-operate actively with the 
Smith-Sanchez scheme: so x left it to him. Since then I have been 
twiddling my thuaibs (as far as Chichicastenango is concerned) 
awaiting a reply. It should (or could) have "been here yesterday. 
When it comes, i shall go to Chichicastenango and make arrangements; 
I suspect that ^r. Kidder will prefer me to take the Rodas house 
and avoid complications; since it is so close to the Gates house, 
I should be serving the Smith-Sanchez purposes almost as well -there 
anyway. 

You are certainly right about our needing to know more about neigh- 
borhood and kinship ties. I never doubted that the elementary family 
Is very Important (and I have good data on the importance of the 
father and eldest brother) but you remember I didn't have much res- 
pect, when I was in Chichicastenango, for the solidarity or influ- 
ence of any group between the family and the formal organization of 
the whole municipio. My recent experience demands that that view 
be altered, but I don't know just how. I think still that it is a 
fact that positively there is no canton or neighborhood unity; but 
it certainly appears as If the "vecinos" exercise a very definite 
veto power.  That has to be gone into; and especially I am curious 
to know who the "vecinos" are. 

I don't think Bateson's system would work very well in Chichicast- 
enango. The few literates I have known do not come from typical 
families; however, there are some new literates now, products of 
the Indian school (the others are extraordinary products of the lad- 
ino school to which a "typical" Indian would never go) and I may very 
well find that they will be more useful. This business of coming 
back to a town a generation later promises to be very interesting. 
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Dr. Ruth Bunzel 
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Columbia @tmtitt$ttj> 

DEPARTMENT OF ANTHROPOLOGY 

jRnne 25, 1940 

Or. Sol Tax 
University of Chioago 
Chicago  111 

Dear Dr. Taxt 

J. J. Augustin has finally agreed to publish my Chichicas- 
tenango manuscript as a trade book, and since it was originally 
written with this sort of publication in view, inam glad, in a way 
that it has turned out this way, much as I would hare enjoyed and 
profitted from collaboration with you in a Joint publication* 
I am going to remind you now of your kind offer last fall to go 
over the manuscript once more and give me your worst ciriticisms. 
Undoubtedly there are many errors, and I should like to correct 
them*   I should be very happy to include any comments you might 
wish to make on specific points or general interpretation* wherever 
a statement of conflicting views would be profitable for thegeneral 
reader."  I trust that you will be willing to read it once more. 
If so, please let me know when and where I should send it to you* 

Yours very sincerely, 

N¿UÁ3L Í^UA^C^AK. 



September 19» 1940 
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Or* Ruth Bunxel 
Department of Anthropology 
Columbia University 
Now York, N. x. 

Dear Dr. Bunzels 

I am sorry to have kept your ws so long; in the 

prese of work I was not able to work* on it steadily* 

That faot will, I hope, also exouse the ohoppiness 

of my comments. 

My comments are in two parts* First» there is 

a page-by-page commentary on little points which you 

may find useful* Second, there is a general com- 

mentary on the differenoes of methods we apparently 

employed and some indication of the differenoes of 

conclusions we reached* This isn't as oomplete a 

statement as I would have liked to prepare; but if 

you aro as Interested as I am in following up these 

questions in the interests of improved methodology, 

I shall bo happy to complete it* Meanwhile, you art 

at liberty to pake whatever use of these remarks that 

you wish* 

I have enjoyed reading your monograph and have boon 

amply repaid for the time that I spent on it* I only 

nope that you will be able to take into consideration 

the general questions that are raised by a comparison of 

your material and mine* 

with beat regards, 

Sinoerely yours. 
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graph 

12th 
line 

Last 
lina 

Foot- 
not* 

On* of tho two usual approaches la froa the east, through 

Teopan and *»e -nouentros, tho othor aa deeorlbed.•.. Sol- 

oil if rather of tierra fría than of the*garden oountry 

around Lake Atitlln" and tho way of life la in many roa* 

peota aoro akin to that of Ghlohloaatenango than of tho 

lako towna.    Tho town» of tho Lake aro not always located 

"In aholtorod hollowa near running water", since S. Pablo 

and Santa Orus ara not in hollowa and ainoe none of tho 

towña of tho south shore have running water nearby.    Tho 

"carefully tended and Irrigated gardens" aro confined ohlef- 

ly to Fanajaohol and parta of Solóla above which towor no 

volcanic peaks.    The volcanic poaka on tho aouth shore of 

the lake aro not "barren"» Tollman is planted with milpa 

almost to the summit, and San Podro la wooded* 

Los Snouentros is not merely an estanoo: it ia aoro im- 

portant as a telegraph office, whioh waa founded in 1876 

and in 1935 did $94*50 worth of buaineaa. 

Only one outlet of tho lako has been found.    F. W. 

MoBryde has included a lengthy dlscuaaion of tho geography 

of the region in his PhD thesis (U. of California). 

Tho estanoo ia literally a "monopoly*.    There aro some 

very substantial buildings housing estañóos.   A Wftdj ia 

of course any atoro*    If, aa you aay, tho liquor sold in 

estancos was usually bootlegged in 1950*32, the foot should 

bo dated, booause it is not true today*    Sinoe auoh a atato* 

ment la a slap at the authorities, wouldn't it be safor to 

olto your authority?   After all, tho government-lioensed 

diatilleriea turned out over 177.000 bottles of liquor la 

1932 in tho Department of Qulohl, and it night bo objeoted 

that you oannot determine what proportionthis isof tho 

.^Z^^eaeiamm^ma, 
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Paga 2 
2nd 
para- 
graph 

total consumed. 

lour statement that the Divida la a oultural boundary, 

that ooaturnes, for example, ohanga before the boundary of 

Ohlohloaatenango la reached, doaa not oheok with my own 

observation* Do you sean that some Indians of the munioipio 

of Solóla wear aaxeño costumes? 

Xagaxi   The water in town la really not taxed. The water systea 
faga 7 xa 
3rd    in Chiohloaatanango is aunloipally owned, and those who have 
lina 

it piped to their houses pay for it. 

Page 8   Rather than "The oity la*.«a stronghold* wouldn't it be 
line 14 

more accurate to say something like "Judging from deaerlptlona 

and from the ruina and the site, the oity was....*? 

flge 10   The blouses are teohnioally not embroidered, the decor* 
2nd 
lina   ation being woven in* 

Page 11 
Footnote 

Page 12 
2nd line 

This was a falsa report. Calvarlo has been open to 

everybody throughout these years. 

I am surprised to read this. By 1934 the Thursday aarket 

was in every respect but size saax similar to the Sunday 

market. Also, informants indicated that that sooial functions 

of the market on Thursday as well as Sunday were traditional* 

2nd part*  The dual organizations have not been abolished; in Ohloai- 
agraph 

oaatenango the Indian Juzgado still funotlons as before. 

3rd par- 
agraph 

The only plaoe photographing has been banned is lnalde 

the ohuroh itaalf. Tourists still aim their oameras in the 

market and wherever else they wish. Do you really think 

that the Indiana were once markedly more friendly to Whites 

and that they have "withdrawntt 
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Page 12   Apparently the use of the term lading in Guatemala 
Foot* 
nota   doaa not dariTO from tha aaanlng "crafty and cunning." 

Vola>qttoi' dlotlonary gives aa tha flrat (ebaolete) def- 

lnltion of tha term, "Versed in an idiom» speaking dlffarant 

languages fluently" and Antonio Batraa Jaaragul (Viaiaa 

dal LenauaJo v Provlnolallamoa da auatomala. p. 81) says 

"Tha word (hasIda• having in a metaphorical seaae tho 
aaanlng of astuta» crafty) meant in old Spanish 'tho 
roamnea or now language»' froa whloh it waa derivad that 
those who «poke one or more languages besides their own 
were oallad ladlnpa. and thus the Indiana who spoke 
ladino (or CASTILLA as they thornselvas oall it) were 
oallad ladinas. The meaning of this word is now ex* 
tended to all those who in these oountrles are not Ind- 
iana, or even when they are Indians, do not retain their 
language or outtoas. In this sense ladino ia a colloquial 
Guatemalan word» and la used with this aaanlng in tha 
population statletioo of the country, whloh are always 
mentioning Indios and ^a/UUM1-* 

Page 13   This statement appears to toe to be a little strong. 
2nd para- 
graph   The Ladinos of Ghlohloastenango do not till the soil them* 

selves» but most of them are landowners and derive a good 

part of their lnooae from agriculture. What proportion of 

their inoome thla ia» I do not know. In some parts of the 

highland provínoos, of course» the Ladinos derive virtually 

their entire inoome from the soil, in some places tilling it 

themselves. Furthermore» you do not mention that in Chichi* 

oastenango there are Ladino artisans (carpenters, tallora, 

weavers» etc.) and the stores and bakeries are run by Lad- 

inos. 

The sentence about tha rackets should be dated» sino o 

all of thorn are virtually out of existenoe today. (I con- 

fess that I do not understand what is meant by tho "political 

•» l^3Ut££:*áá*&Lj¡¿* ¿L-- ... 
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patronage* racket, unless graft by of i ice-holders is re- 

ferred to) I have'probably been shielded from the faote 

of life.) 

Footnote       Dual organization not abolished,  as mentioned above. 

Page 14 Shouldn't a note to the effect that this whole syatea 
2nd 
paragraph) was abolished in 1936 be added?  (A handy reference to the 

laws involved is 0. L. Jones, Guatemala. Past and Present. 

University of Minnesota Press, 1940.)  Incidentally, I aa 

very curious as to who uses the terms obligador and capitán» 

the only corresponding terms I have ever heard are habllataaar 

and oanoral, and Sr. Antonio Ooubaud of Guatemala tells at 

he has never heard obligador and capitán either in this aon- 

text. 

Page 15       I have no contrary Information, amfexl and do not question 
12th 
lino   the fact, but how is the notification of a death at the finoa 

made to the local ohuroh? Or doesn't it matter how long after 

the death the bells are rung? 

Pago 16  Your praneoy that the Indians would not work without the 
Foot* 
nota  debt systoa appears to nave turned out wrong, although Z 

suppose the complementary anti-vagranoy law is a partial ax* 

planatlon for why Indians still go dawn ta tha fincas. 

It is apparently not aoourate to aay that "An export tax 

of #1 on each quintal of eeffee forns tha ohlaf seuroe af 

(government) revenue". In fiseal 1931 tha total government 

income was arar tan and a half Bill lane} the export tax an 

oof fee brought in lass than a allllen and a half. Further, 

export taxes were Imposed long befara tha recent stabiliaatian 

of ourrency — that on oaf faa at least as early at laf§. 

(Jonas, p. 280). 

Tha last saateaoes af tala footnote can ha brought up tajatf* 
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*age 17 
Lin* 17 

Foot- 
not* 2 

5,000 feet is not the absoluto Halt of oof feo; but 

relatively little grows above that altitude* 

You misquote me slightly;  the 1921 Census, which was 

ay source, gives 25.137 o£ whoa 628 are designated Ladinos. 

The Aoé*zqultas also own the flour Bill north of town, 

Last pa- 
ragraph 

faga 18 
1st par- 
agraph  at least a dozen substantial pleoes of real estate in 

town, at least one house in Guatemala City. A trip to 

Mexico City is not beyond then. They would be rich even 

on Iowa standards. I would agree with the general stateaent, 

however. 

Don't you think the last sentences are rather strong, 

especially since it is difficult to attribute motives to 

the government? Actually, I do not think that the author- 

ities listen to the Indians only beoause of fear; sinoe 

earliest Colonial times the Indians have appealed directly 

to the highest authorities, and apparently ideals of Jus- 

tice and the right of petition are traditional* Aotually, 

in ay little experience with oases, the President has not 

hesitated to turn down the Indians when he cannot give then 

what they want. 

faga 19   It is aat iaportant, but do you reoall what the •taxes* 
1st parav 
graph  Involved in the story weref Was it the new road tax that 

was instituted in 1932? 

I think you are aistnken whan you say that the Ladinas 

do not praotioe marriage. It is true that the proportion 

is not great, bat it is auoh greater than aaong the Indians* 

2 do not have aarrlage statlstios far Chiohiaaatenanga, 

although they ara available. The published statlstios da 

aat eross-olasslfy by "raea* and Department* nawever. 

2nd pa- 
ragraph 



Ill 

line 19 
and foot- 
not* 

1.  24, 
lit line 

Last pa- 
ragraph 

fago 85 
lia* 13 

?«6« 26 

throughout the Republic the percentage of Ladino» legally 

married it muoh greater than the peroentage of Indians 

married.    For example, in 1932 there were 2,567 Ladino 

marriages and 1|| 1,367 Indian marriages — although 

there are twloe as many Indians as Ladinos*    An lndloation 

of the real situation in the Sept. of Quiche* may be had 

from the statistics on births.    "Legitimate" births are 

results of legal marriages.    Figures for 1938 for the 

Sept. of Quiohl are 

Ladinos Indians 

Legitimate 429 147 

Illegitimate 514 5,972 

Marriage oertalnly Isn't a pre-requlsite to "the sac- 

raments of the Ohuroh* is it?    Certainly not to baptism, 

confirmation, or holy orders I    And the Catholic encyclopaedia 

doesn't mention it as a prerequisite to the taking of even 

extreme unotion.    £g the ease mentioned in the footnote, 

I find it dlffloult to belioTO that the priest married the 

old man without a prior elTil marriage; that hat been illegal 

•lnoe the time of «arries (1877)* 

Sinoe there are other crops besides milpa, i suppose 

ailpa and "tilled fields" are better not made synonymous. 

Do yeu have your souroe for saying that "oommon lands ... 

war* apportioned among the different oentones"?    I have 

suepeoted that this was the oase, but have sought in vain 

for evidence. 

What is meant by the statement that the map la the 

juagado is "not authentic*?    that it le no good, only a 

eepy, a fake, or what? 
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»age 26 
1st lines 

rag* 28 
Line 13 

•agaaa 
Of page 

*age 29 
footnote 

*aga 39 

I oannot avoid the oonvietion that there 1» a lingulstio 

oonfueion involved here* The Indians do indeed refer to 

their country establishments as their montes» But monto 

does not have the dictionary meaning of •'mountain*, Mather 

in this context it means something like "place", so that 

Ml monte equals "my plaoe in the country.'* Do the Indians 

refer to their homes as nu JUYUP? I am inclined to doubt 

that they do; but if they do. I agree that your interpretation 

is correct, for .1uyup is generally used in sacred contexts* 

Since I «as given other words for "house", I question whether 

it is called by the same word as amxxaoxac a hill or shrine 

on a hill. 

Exactly what does «ata mean here? If this is a way of 

saying "a piece of land", then why the "one mata, or two 

matas"? If a reference to a corn-plant or tree» what does 

it mean? 

Since the eldest son inherits the ancestral home and 

also authority in the family* what are the olroumstanoes la 

whioh he will relinquish his natural rights to the ancestral 

house and allow It to be torn down and divided? (If ho 

refuses to help his brothers build houses?) 

Since lioenojado is in Spanish countries a recognized 

title or degree, mightn't a word of explanation here avoid 

confusion. 

Shouldn't some of the statements aade have qualifiers, 

xa aa lndloated in later disoussion? For example, "Whoa 

a aaa marries, his wife comes to live in his fathar'• houso". 

(Usually), «a* "Marriages ara arranged by the parents" (Usu- 

ally). Also, mightn't you indioato aore oloarly ttat tao 
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Page 40. 
2nd lint 

statement in the second paragraph that "They ara finally 

won over by gifts"  is part of native theory, not your oon- 

oluslon?    In the following pages there are similar state- 

ments of the same nature. 

"That is expensive."      what is? 

line 10 What is meant by the statement that "The woman is net 

expected to have personal preferences"?    That women aren't 

particular?   That they aren't expected to have likes or 

dislikes? That her preferenoes are not taken into account? 

(In any oase, Is the staement borne out by the evidenoe? 

You say, p. 39» that parents customarily refuse once in 

the girl's name, and that, p* 43, she oannot be ooeroed; 

therefore aren't girls known to have personal preferenoes 

which are, moreover, honored?) 

Page 45.        Isn't the seoond senjttonoe of the Las Gasas quotation 

irrelevant to the point made here? 

The limit of eighty pound )•&&• «hen carrying for 

Suropoans is new to mot we fcsff* had frofjsont oooasions 

to hire sosos, and they always talked about carrying 

6 arrobas (150 lbs*);  in many oases I am sure that the 

loads we gave them came close to that* 

The reader would get the impression that Chlohloastea» 

ango furnishes professional oooks.    Maxe-xjnaxexax I have 

never heard of a uaxefia oook, and I think your statement 

is intended to apply to Indians in general; but I don't know* 

1st line 

Vago 50* 
2nd lino 

logo 51* 
Footnote 

Do you think that trees as such have a sacred char- 

acter?    When beams are brought In commercially, there 

tf*.y.n 
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fsgo 53 
Footnote 
2 

*sgo 55 
Lines 4-6 

certainly is no shouting.    In the case cited there was 

ceremony probably because (a) the beam was for the church 

and (b)  it was a communal enterprise.    Trees brought in 

for the pole danoe are alBO treated ceremonial, but again 

they are not ordinary. 

Present regulations about ordinary military service 

are the same as those described.    The novelty is in the 

organization of a separate native-costume militia, Los 

Voluntarios• 

My information is at variance with the statement that 

"eeven the poorest oountry residenoe consists of a number of 

separate buildings, at least one of which has a tile roof...1* 

Our observation was that perhaps a majority of country 

homes consisted of one building, often divided Into two 

or more rooms.    Sven chicken coops»  oorn-oribs,  and sweat* 

baths are often built onto or into the house.    Further, 

a number of tarn oantones of tierra fría have only thatched- 

roof houses.    I was told that proper clay was lacking in 

those cantones, and also that thatoh is warmer than tile* 

A typographical error must be Involved in the statement 

that adobes art eight inches thick.    Four lnohes is the 

usual thickness.    12x18 inches is a pretty small adobe; 

larger ones run about 14x2%* 

Shouldn't you make it olear that in respect to being 

plastered, the house*! described is distinctly atypical for 

the Indianst    I believe that only Geniales and Ignacio have 

(VyLj7\    plastered houses. 

fage 56 
Lino 3 

Lino 4 

5th frea 
Ust line 

Husband and wife do not customarily sleep apart, ac- 

cording to ay information. 
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Jage 58 
Last 
paragraph 

»age 62 
5th Una 
from end 

tage 65 
6th Una 

faga 67 
Lin» 7 

tag* 68 
lit pa- 
ragraph 

2nd pa- 
ragraph 

3rd pa- 
ragraph 

fagt 69 
lat pa- 
ragraph 
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Tha native furniture comes froa Ohlmonta, an aldaa 

at To tonic span that borders Chlohloaatenango. Tha 

coarse mats (of lake rushes) are mad. not only in Bta. 

Catarina P*» but alao in 8. Atitlán and especially 

Carro da uro, and perhaps in other lake towns as wall* 

Shouldn't "Ha sayst" read "I say:"? 

It there ever a meal without either tortillas 

or tamales? (Also» la the diet typical? Our obser- 

vation was that the Indians rarely eat rioe and cheese» and 

fish usually only in Holy Week. Shouldn't ohila ha 

mentioned, sinoa poor liaxeñoe aake many meals on Just 

tortillas, salt» and ohilat) 

Tha statement that the taaale and not the tortilla is 

the food staple runa counter to our general experience. 

It is interesting beoause Srlo Thompson has noted a 

lack of tamales arsheologloally. What is the basis for 

your conclusion? 

Tha essenoe method of preparing ooffee is indino, but 

do typioal Indians share it? «a have always seen Indians 

use the boiling method*  Also, shouldn» t you mention 

the sweetening with panela? 

Isn't ooefie most often served in enamelware oupsf 

ara frijoles fritos typically Indian? Isn't tha fry- 

ing technique on tha whole Ladino? 

Xa gttlequll included with squash? Bath tha fruit and 

the root ara quita important. (Our observation la that 

tha tropical fruits ara not much used by tha Indiana, that 

those in tha market ata purohased mostly by Ladinas.) 
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Pag« 73 
lit par* 

Page 71 Mightn't a batter translation of awaa toa be "holy 
Lina a "^ 

tree" or something of the sort?    B. de Bourbourg trans latas 

Santa Maria into Quiche" as auas Maria.    Inoidentally, the 

myth about tha oaoao is part of a largar ayth that sev- 

eral informants knew* 

Do you infer that all or most Indian houses have sep- 

arate salas (i.e.,  rooms besides those used for eating- 

oooking and sleeping)?    I think that suoh rooms are not 

typioal.    (Inoidentally. our experience agrees with yours, 

that food is not offered casual visitors; an exception is 

that during Holy Week bread-and-honey are served; also» 

I was once served pinole on a passing visit in a Chioua 

house*) 

Wouldn't it be better to date your description of the 

weather?    There is oonsiderable variation from year to 

year; for example» the dry spell that you describe as 

oomlng in September usually comes earlier than that* 

There must be some error involved in the statement 

that In fertilized fields a "fair yield* Is 7 quintals 

of aalsa and 2 quintáis of beans.   Using your figure of 

1200 aq* yds. to a cuerda, there are about 4 ouerdas to 

an acre.    Seven quintals per cuerda Is thus 50 bushels 

par acra—a pheneaeaal yield even for Iowa*    I suppose that 

aotually tha average yield In Qhiohioestenango la about 

two quintals par euerda*   Ivan Ladinas are pleased If they 

«at 3 quintals froan a «all fertilised field, and several 

Indiana told «a laat year that they had gotten only ana 

qq par euerda* 
4th line       «hat do yau aeaa ay "oiap rotation*?   Letting lie fallow? 

Vasa 76 
lat pa- 
ragraph 

Plga 80 
2nd line 
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6th fren 
end line 

Last line 

Aahloto (not aohote) is arnotta. 

Peg* 81 
3rd line 

6th from 
bottoa 

Do you mean that agricultural produce forme the basis 

of Ghlohioastenango trade?    (Cf. p. 114» flrat paragraphs 

"•aall amounts of oorn" are exported).    Don't you think that 

middleman activities are more important? 

Do the Indians sell any appreciable amount of firewood 

outside?    Or are you thinking of sales to local Ladinos aa 

"exports'* also? 

Aren't the two planting seasons related to differences 

in altitude? (I.e., the early planting done in high country 

near Los Encuentros, and the May planting in the region 

around town?) 

Last line        I am very doubtful that it oan be stated as a rule that 

in fertilized fields five s^eds, and in barren fields four 

seeds.are planted.    Aren't all but the best three stalks 

pulled out when they oome up,  so that the richness of soil 

wouldn't be a determining factor anyway? 

Shouldn't you date the time-table?    In 1935 heavy 

rains did not begin until the first of May, and planting 

(in the pueblo region) followed*    (Also, what is "sweet 

sora*?) 

tage 84 

Page 90 
Footnote 2 Can't be translated "crops*?   or even "fields-? 

tage 92 
Line 6 

I oannot understand what you mean when you say that 

San Martin is not a Spanish saint. Isn't he as much a 

Spanish saint as Santo Xemis or Santa Maria or mast ef 

the others? Ha is a reoegnlsed Bosmn Oatniaie saint 

(8t. Martin of Toara, law. 11th) and a "Bees: ef «alata* 

inwmui».! 
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ta js that many ohurohes and towns all over Western Surope 

are under hit patronage* 

The looatIon of Santiago la not made very olear; toe 

aaint is in a house in the town owned by an Indian named Tel* 

Hadn't this better read "Fields are fenoed during the 

crop season or proteoted by hedges of maguey** (slnoe maguey 

lo fairly permanent)* 

Pigs are also fed maize* aren't theyf (Cf* next page)* 

Does the présenos of pigs neoessarlly indloate a surplus 

of oornT    Oorn that is fed pigs is often bought, as a matter 

of businesst slnoe the investment is usually profitable* 

Only the last loop around the waist is embroidered* the 

rest of the woman's belt left plain* 

Were there only two skirt-material weavers in 1932?    In 

1934-5 there were a half-dozen.    (Inoidentally, now a 

Maxefto has a loom for skirts in his monte home, and another 

Ladlnolzed *axefio has ene in town.) 

Have you seen Flavlo Bodas' Simbolismo •ava-QulehJ. devoted 

to the Maxefio oosturne designo and their supposed relations to 

social organization?    X haven't been able to figure out how 

nuoh of this is sound» but probably there is something to it* 

Where did you get this interesting information? 

Wool is woven by women into huípiles* sutes, eta*» out 

of course seoondarily* 

Also exported are the wool rodilleras.   Bats are also 

•ado in Ohiohioastenango, and some are exported* 

Fate 10T Sot all men can out and sow their own garments (nor tan 
3FÍline 

all embroider).   Tailoring la something of a tradei thus 

Vago 9% 
line H 

'age 
line 

lino 19 

Yago 97 

fago 96 
Lino 13 

7th from 
end lino 

Yace 103 
6th lino 

Footnote 

'•"•fSeP: 
105 

last 

Vate 106 
Lina 19 

.-.»?;-. 
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Pago 108 
4th lino 

3rd pa- 
ragraph 

Past 111 
15th Una 

5th line 
from end 

Page 112 
Lin* 16 

Last pa- 

4; 

Tome's Ventura «nee brought to our house a tailor to out 

the material for a costume of hit; thus also» Miguel Ig- 

naolo does some tailoring for others. 

Did you mean to give the impression that the tannery 

is Indian owned and operated?    Zt is a Ladino establishment» 

but of course sons Indian labor is used* 

The establishment ia a tile and briok factory; It la 

not really in the adobe business.   Adobes aro always nado 

virtually on the house-site beeauso of the dlf fioulty of 

transporting then*    Tiles and brisks aro usually nade near 

the house-sito too» and the reason this •factory" oan 

flourish is that it la so oloao to town» where building 

is always going on*    (Of course it la not a factory in 

any special senses the owners-tile Bakers live there.) 

There is some Mistake» since there is no Ban «abrlel 

at the ¿-eke.   Anise is grown ohiofly in 8. Antonio Palopd** 

Wouldn't you qualify the "every young nan"? 

I suppose you mean the Port of San Jog4?   But all of 

the salt certainly doesn't oome from there; I have forgotten 

the name of the plaoe» but salt is manufactured far to the 

west of °. «Jose* and distributed ohiofly in Mosamonango for 

the western trade.    (Salt is also made in Saoaptuaa)* 

Isn't there some error here?   There may be some special 

oloth woven in Ruehuetenango (I do not know) but it oertalnly 

lsn' t the oloth used for shirts in San redro la Laguna*   The 

shirt material of »• Pedro la woven by redramas in 1. Pedro| 

in Atitlin there! la a feotloon that makes the aame kind of 

oloth*   The thread la spun la Mantel and tie-died in »aleaje% 
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faga 113 
lltR- 
ragraph 

2ad last 
Una 

The thread it tie-dyed exoluaively in Saleajá, Z believe, 

and the material referred to la weven in »aleajá, Totenl- 

eapán. Quezaltenango, probably 8. Oriata*aal, and perhaps 

elsewhere.   Nona or tha processes involved appaar to be 

Tory secret.... 

Ohlnlcue la tha official spelling. 

5th laat 
line 

Page 119 
Lina 6 

BaaIdes Ohiohioaatenango, Uomoatenango, Quiche*, Chleh4* 

Hahuall, Solóla, 6. Lucas Tollman (and no doubt o then) ha¡?a 

semi-weekly narketa* 

footnote       A aaoond use of tha tarm feria la more genar&l — a 

munlolpal exposition and sacular holiday, although oftan 

built around a rallgioua fiesta. 

Tha reader nay Infer that travailing on nail stages la 

an extravaganoe of tha rloh; aotually, of course, tha ooat 

of paaaaga la made up for by tha saving in tine, ao that 

If tha merchant has auffloiant oapltal he will take a stage 

aa a natter of good business. 

Tha tarn "Inns" nay be misleading.   The aerábante cat 

pasada In any of a number of houses, stores, oantinas, ate. 

Tha oharge la a half-eent or a eent, or sometimes nothing 

or tha gift ot a fruit* 

Are you sure that monthly reoelpta In tha market aver- 

about #600 a month?    Zf so. It la a mystery what has hap- 

pened sinoe.    In 1938 the total «aa #3»at6«09» far an av- 

erage of 1270.50*   Tha ratea In 1938 aero about tha aame 

aa those mantiene* far 1930» M •*• mmet oonolude that either 

tha market waa twite aa large in 1930 er that aolieetlama 

mare mama twlea aa effleleatly.   Haither a< 
in lteelf•   Bid yen get a aarkmt eonntT 

Lina 8 

SSif 

m*" rjm. 
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.*••• 129       It isn't lnportant, hut the baee-nep (itnstii «to.) 

la lnaoourate*    At least this is hew I napped the piases 

fftUVt-M^ 
4*^5í    • -i 7*,    . ¿\7*;c>    ^ p 

FSV 

The buildings are narked ae they «are in 19*4-35; there 

•ay have been ehangee fren 1932-to 1934*   But was the 

Cabildo en the north aide of the plaza and did the Indian 

Juagado take up eo auoh of the Seat tide» «here new there 

are alee the **adlno Jungado and the Qenenaaneiat 

face 194     Za the ataenent that the professional "flay not donan* 
M#A pa- 
ragraph    My fee for hie sonrióos, hut auat aeoept whatever oeap* 

enaatien la offered" olear in «lew ef the test that follewet 

The professional seens to jffc the fee» eren if he has ne 

way ef eelloetlng it later* 

ta<e 136     Tenia seens to he burglarized ef tent in 1938-9 ais een- 
ite 

plete «ardrebe »aa t«lee reptrte* stelenl 

m 
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Faga 141 X believe that properly a marlaboro la «a* who «kM 
Lina 9 

marimbas, a marínaleta one who plays thorn* 

Last lino       Xa a gajorro either a drummer or a ohlrlnia-playort 

fago 142 A word lo omitted in the seoond sentenoeT 
PooüMto 

Pato ISO 
2nd pa- 
ragraph 

*agel51g 
9th liao 

fate 151h 
footnote 

Shouldn't your statoaont that "In Guatemala 

(the Reoponao) la always aaaooiatod with anoeetor worship 

and native soreery" ho oonslderábly «oro oonflnea gaog- 

raphloally? 

Ape you euro you have the right hamlet, "San &erthelo*t 

X oannot looato it anywhere in the neighborhood* 

The reader might be equally mislead into supposing that 

you think that the Indian standard oí living is anything but 

very low — any way it is figured*    Wages are roughly l/20th 

of U* s* common labor rates» and prloes run from about 1/h to 

3/4 Amerloan prices for ordinary neoessities* 

It would be interesting to oompai'e texts of the Oatholio 

prayers of Ghiohioastenango with the Quiche" translations of 

the same prayers that appear in Bourbourg (Grammaire de la 

Languo   Quiohae, vii-viii)* 

faga 170   The sohool situation is not made very olear* Diego's aon 
6th last ra 
lina   was one of three ohildren attending the Ladino sohool in town* 

At the same time there was inaugurated (in 1931» I believe) 

an Indian sohool in town and two Indian schools in the o ant ones* 

You mention the latter on P. 180* I do not know the Indian 

attendance in the sohools during the years you were therej hut 

surely the attondanoo in the oatón sohools was virtually exolus- 

_    ively Indian» wasn't ltt 

Iho spelling la 8alfl¿. 

Yago 154 
Footnote 

Vago 175 
19th lino 
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»• 177 
1st line. 

V. 181 
Line 3 

3rd last 
line 

lag» iaa 
Line 3 

Wasn't the apology perhaps nooeesary beoaueo the girl 

had surreptiously hiddon a gift of food? 

It la not olear whether you or the people of the Olty 

are saying that the system of eduoatlon coste praotloally 

nothing.    It IB aleo not olear whether the statement is 

intended to apply to all rural eduoatlon or only to Indian 

eduoatlon, or to eduoatlon in Ohlohioaetenango especially» 

(¿otually,  in fisoal 1930-31 Guatemala spent about 01,500,00 

on eduoatlon; that was 12£ of the total budget including 

debt retirement*    How muoh went for rural eduoatlon 1 do not 

know.) 

Gan you really say that Tomas Gonzalos' Spanish is 

"distinguished"?    In comparison with that of other literate 

Indians,  it may be; but it doesn't seen distinguished on 

any other standard.    I also wonder whether the sentenoe that 

follows is not misleading.    Of the 25.000-odd Indians of 

Ohlohioaetenango there oertainly aren't more than about 25 

"thoroughly at hone"  In Spanish, and probably loss that that» 

My informants couldn't think of more than 21 who spoke 

Spanish reasonably well, and in 1935 there were only 14 

adults who could road and write — and that number inoluded 

some only technically literato* 

Should there bo a double "not" here?    I am confused by 

the implication of this paragraph and of the footnote.    If 

you infer that it may be convenient for the aloalde not to 

be able to speak Spanish so that ho will not have to aooount 

to the higher officials, how is this reconciled with the 

statement that the Secretaries have the real power?   The 

Sooretarles speak Spanish and aro the medium through whioh 

higher offioials approaeh the Indian authorities.   Xs it 
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Page 187 
Line 10 

?*go 197 
Laat par« 
agraph 

P. 199 
3rd line 

P. 202 
footnote 

P. 210 
Line 13 

P. 217 
Lino 8 

P. 231 
Lino 2 

P. 290 
root not* 

portion* tho Secretary, in hie quoot for power, who tries to 

keep Spanish-«peaking man fro» becoming alcaldes? Of course 

tho system of suoooeolon precludes that possibility; but I 

oannot understand Just «hat your Implication Is* 

"Generally" a mayordomo is already married. Isn't mar- 

rlage a pre-requisite to becoming a mayordomo? 

I oannot help but feel that you take the threat to run 

off with a Ladino more seriously than the Indians possibly 

oan. I have never hoard of a oaso of a Maxoña girl eloping 

with a Ladino; In faot, in ay records I find no oase of a 

Maxefla girl living with a Ladino* Yet the reader may get tho 

Impression that such oases are frequent and therefore to bo 

contended with by the Indians* 

Do you Intend tho words Kalpul and Ghinlatal to appear to 

be synonyms? On P. 201. line 4. there is the same combination* 

Isn't it more likely that the allusion is to aotual oaoao 

beans left on the table? 

Isn't the faot that the mother-to-be lives with her mother- 

in-law, often far from her mother* a reason why she turns to 

her husband's mother sha rather than her own? 

Doesn't the wife have some part in the oofradía rituals — 

at least if those rituals are oonsldered as inoluding oaro of 

the santo, preparation of ritual food, oto*? 

I suppose it Is not "always the women who leave" for there 

are instanoes of matrilooal residence* 

This is not olear to me* Is the term compadre rather than 

padrino used by a child to refer to his or her godfather? And 

does the godfather respond in the same way? In the text (p. 292ff) 

the padrino calls his godchild "ay daughter* and never comadre* 
^v 

¿¿¿&ú¡ ,1,' "itih 
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Page 292   Shouldn't "his" and "him1* be rather "her*? 
Lines 3-4 

Page 317 
Line 8 

tag* 322 
Linea 

P. 323 
2nd par* 

7. 324 
Line 10 

2nd par- 
agraph 

f • 337 
Line 2 

P. 511 
let line 

P. 525 
6th line 

January 20th 1B the day of 8. Sebastián oelebrated In 

Chlohioastenango• 

The Secretary who assisted the Ladino aloalde (and 

who now assists the Intendente) was a Ladino* The Indian 

Seorotary In the Indian Juzgado of oourse also assists 

him, but the reader may confuse the two* In the Ladino 

Juagado there Is also usually an Indian escribíante who 

does olerloal work. 

Don't you think It would be wiser and fairer to olte the 

evidence for this statement? You appear to be making what 

amounts to a criminal charge against the Individuals who were 

In office In 1930-32* I suppose It Is based on something 

substantial? 

Are you sure the labor was unpaid? If so, should the 

same statement be applied to Plantation labor which Is oer- 

t a Inly always paid for (If only In advance)? 

Again» wouldn't It be well to olte your souroe of Infor- 

mation? 

Isn't It misleading to oall the cantones "hamlets" which 

may give the Impression of being little villages rather than 

rural areas? 

Why la the sarabanda Illegal? 

While I agree that mythology is scanty» there Is a little 

more than Just the oaoao tale (whloh Is part of a longer 

MbllblloalM story). 
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When X arrived in Chichioaatenango in November of 1934 

you had already «pent two seasons there. None of your mat- 

erial was, however, available; all that I knew of what you 

had done was gleaned from your letter of January 28, 1935 

to Dr. Redfieldt 

"The problem in whioh I was especially interested was 
that of acculturation, of whioh the religious system is the 
most speotaoular phase. (On the question of)£jc maglo I 
have pretty full data, including a great deal of text...* 

"I also did a good deal of work on the more or less 
Cathollo side of the picture — the eoclesiatioal calendar, 
descriptions of fiestas, the ritual of the cofradías (very 
ourlous, that), the doings during Holy Week. Naturally X 
have some general ideas as to why we find the particular 
Integration that we do find. 

Besides this, I have a fairly complete but too super- 
ficial picture of the formal structure — material oulture, 
agriculture, industry, trade, social organization, Including 
what little remains of the kinship system, politioal org- 
anisation. The material on politioal organization seemed 
to me particularly suggestive, but not definitive." 

This general statement gave me nothing of the substance of 

the data that you had collected, of course. The result was 

that, for better or worse, my work that first season was done 

independently of yours. 

I did have the advantage of Schultze Jena's book on 

the Qu4hi, and I attempted in the field to verify his state- 

ments wherever possible. It was apparent, however, that 

our data would not overlap very muoh, for Sehultse Jena 

appeared to be interested in recording the knowledge of rit- 

ual specialists while I was more interested in the general 

oulture — economics, sociology, politioal and religious org- 

anization, etc — that he treated but fragmenta rily. X did 

note that some of hit conclusions did not square with the 

Information X could get from informantsj for example, X tried 

in vain to gat indications of the important rala flays* ay 
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the anoattora that in Sohultze-Jena appears to amount to 

anoaator worship* 

«"hen I finiahad my first aeaaon in Chiohioastenango (eight 

montha) I fait that I had dona little mora than become orientad. 

I had extensive notes on many phaaaa of the culture, but my 

information was epotty and muoh of it not sufficiently checked. 

I was not propared to draw definitive conclusions. It was 

only during the next three years, when I worked on other com- 

munities in Guatemala, that I bagan to make aoma sanee of 

what I had observed in Chiohioastenango. Then, in 193d, we 

returned to Chiohioastenango. 

Meanwhile, Parsons had published Mltla and had olted some 

of your Chiohioastenango data. Here were hints of what you 

had uncovered, and I notloed especially the emphasis on soulA 

and sorcery and the oonneotion between them. Later, I was . 

struck by your statements in the Boas volume (General Anthrop- 

ology, 337-8, 348) on frustration, sense of guilt, and so 

on* I began to think that I had not been in Chiohioastenango, 

for my notes gave me few indications to support a pioture suoh 

as you drew* Finally, Plavio Rodas' little book on Simbolismo 

Uaya-Qulohl appeared at about that time; he desorlbes the 

costumes in terns of olass system (of professionals for the 

most part) on whioh I had little oomparable data* 

When we returned to Chiohioastenango we had a number of 

ideas to test and some specific holes in our data to fill* 

Our field season was unfortunately out short} but I oaae away 

with the definite impression that my general view of the 

oulture (now reinforced by knoweledge of other Guatemalan 

towns) was not as faulty as these various hints had oauaod at 
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to believe. Z was mm* still sure that I didn't know enough 

to writ» a good study of Ohiohicastenango, but I wat alio 

oonvlnoed that I had not been utterly blind to whole phase* 

of Maxeño life. XistSssaex^xlxaasaasxxaxyaeMytsss There 

was obviously a puzzle involved» as to how two anthropologists 

oould independently study a single community and come out 

with suoh differing general pictures. It is not a question 

of one being a true and the other a false picture; on the 

whole* as I see the matter after reading your MS» the two are 

complementary in some respeots, while in ska other respects 

the truth probably lies somefcftere between. It seems to me 

important to try to give the proper perspective to the data 

collected by each of us and also to try to discover what in 

our respective methodologies led us apart* We may be able 

to say something «tout ethnographio teohiques. 

¿Cay I first briefly outline what we did in Chiohioastenangof 

Mrs. Tax was with me both seasons; the second time our Infant 

daughter was also with us* 

1* The first season wo lived in town» for a few weeks In 
the Maya Inn» then sotting up housekeeping two bloeks north 
of the plaza* The seoond season we lived in the oountry» 
beyond the house of Miguel Ignacio and* FasoualabaJ* Bxoept 
for a few days during tie first season» when we lived with 
the family of Tonas Ventura first In their Chloua house and 
then in their Quojel house, we lived independently of the 
Indians* 

2* Our ohlef informant was the younger Tom|s Ventura of 
Quejel; for the most part he came to our house» but we made 
a dozen or more trips to his oantdn house and were frequently 
at his house in town* Our next-aoat-frequent informants 
wore the Ignacios, father and son} for the most part wo 
worked at their house* A third informant, and not so good» 
was Paseual Ren of Chuoam; he oamo to our house most of the 
time» but we wore familar with his also* A fifth was Mrs. 
Tax's best informant» a girl by the name of Tomasa Felisa 
who lived in 1935 next to the house of Tomás Gone ales* The 
seoend season found nor married and with a onild» in Ohulumal. 
¡n 1935 she oamo to our house dally for several months» doing 
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her wearing there; we were alio frequent visitors at her 
mother * house in Xzokoma** lom*s Gonzalos we used, sparingly 
(because you had used him ao much) but he wrote out «everal 
texts for me and gave me Juzgado information* A Maxefio boy 
named Juan Cutillo was our house servant both seasons in 
Chiohioastenango and he also went to the Lake with us; his 
family liTed in town and we oame to know them well* In our 
second season we oame to know a number of people in Clloua» 
especially a young man named *anuel Conos who supplied me 
with some data* J(a 

Minor informants were numerous» and far%idely separated 
cantones; some of them I talked to for only a few hours» and 
some for several days* Most of them I had to talk to through 
an Interpreter (Tomas Ventura). 

3* Virtually all of our work was done through Spanish* 
I spent several weeks learning Quiohe*» but gave it up when 
Dr. Andrade oame* Except for the texts that Gonzalos wrote 
out» I took no accounts or prayers or stories or anything 
else in text* I wrote down the substanoe of what informants 
told me in Spanish or Snglish* Andrade had his recording 
equipment and reoorded a wide variety of verbalizations» 
lnoludlng prayers; only a small part of this has been trans* 
cribed» henoe made available to me* 

4* I made a poor map of the munioiplo, including oanton 
boundaries» a good anloomplete map of the town including houses 
and land boundaries» and fair maps of the cantones of Quejel»0hinls4» 
Ohuoam» and Paohoj» and poorer maps of others lnoludlng Ohloua. 
On these oanton maps households and land boundaries are marked* 

5* For all of the Indian houses in town I found out the 
name of the owner and the oooaslons on which the family uses 
the house| also the oanton in which they live* The Ladino 
authorities helped me make a oensus of all the people living 
in town* for oanton Quejel I have a complete oensus» lnolud- 
lng information on where the various families live when they 
go to town» occupations, professional *P*0lR%tAfAj( cantones 
from which wives or husbands oame» etc* For/CHUoam and Paohoj 
Z have similar data» but not so reliable; for a half dozen 
other cantones I have fragments of the same kind of data* 

6* Z oolleoted pretty oomplete genealogies of the families 
of Tomas Ventura and Miguel Ignaoio» and less oomplete ones 
of a dozen others. Xhese all include data on the oanton Into 
which the individuals were born* 

?• With informants I went over the various aspects of the 
general oulture (life oyole» inheritance, folklore» kinship 
system» polltieo-religlous organization» etc.) in most oases 
getting comparable statements from two or three* I did not 
exhaust any of the subjeots, however* With several shamans 
I disoussad the calendar and divination» but I did not oome 
to know a shaman very well. I witnessed only one euring- 
rltual (by a shaman from oantín Agua Ksoondlda) and did not 
St the text of his discourse* I was present at several div- 

atlens dono for us privately* 
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8* With the help of the authorities Z took * complete 

oount of ono Thursday and one Sunday market (same week), 
Including information on what tho vendors brought and where 
thoy and tholr merchandise oaae from. Por tho Maxefie Ton* 
dors I found out the cantones of most of them* I also 
•hatinod (from informants) data on routes taken by llaxefío 
merchants of various kinds, and on the economic specialties 
of cantones. From officials records I also took information 
on the amount of taxes oollected in the market» 

It is apparent that you made more use of informants for 

formal accounts of the culture, and less of oensue-sohedule- 

genealogloal data, than I did* Also, you oovered ritual 

thoroughly while I virtually neglected it* 

Our main Informants, when not Identical, were drawn from 

the same portion of society—the small literate group living 

oloee to town* Whether you used Informants from "the masses" 

as well, I do not know; I used a few, and sparingly* Your 

main informant, Tomás Gózales, is certainly the equal if 

not the superior of mine, Tomás Ventura. As Seoretary of 

the Juzgado Gonzalos has special information on the politioal 

organization; as oofradfa secretary he is familiar with the 

inside rituals; as zajorfn he knows divingng and medioine 
Padrino and 

ritual; as/land-dlspute settler he is familiar with special 

prooeedures and rituals and sees family life during orises* 

Tomas Ventura speak» Spanish about as well as Gonzalos, and 

roads and writes almost as well; he is, moreover particularly 

olear-headed, understanding, and oonaoientious as an inform- 

ant* He has been a school teacher, and his father was Sec- 

retary of the Juzgado; but on the whole he is strictly a 

layman and a part of the ordinary sooiety* It is reasonable to 

suppose that our use of suoh different main-informants accounts 

in part ttxxka for the difference of kinds of materials we 

oollected. Only in part, however, booauso wo both psed tho 
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same secondary Informant Miguel Ignaolo and you obtained texts 

of rituals from him and I did not* Consideration! of relative 

opportunity aside, I suppose that I did not get texts of rituals 

because I was more anxious to get other types of information* 

I was more interested in the political factions, say, than I 

was in cofradía orations* Judging from the fact that a number 

of your conclusions about Ghiohioastenango society and psychol- 

ogy were drawn directly from texts of rituals, it would be easy 

to say that my results suffer accordingly* But it may also be 

that your dependence on suoh materials throws your picture out 

of perspective* It is the settling of that kind of question that 

I think is important for ethnology. 

In at least one respect the difference in our views of Ghiohi- 

oastenango culture oannot even be asoribed to differences in 

informants, interests, or anything else that I can see* It is 

most remarkable because it concerns the plaoe in Síaxeño society 

of the very group of people that both of us knew best* i.e., 

the Gonzalos1, Ignacios, Venturas» et al. You apparently believe 

that these families are part of the "aristocracy" (p* 353) and 

that they are a seleot group that have gone to school to beooae 

Secretaries and other special1sts. As suoh they are not regarded 

as Ladinoized (p. 170). Nor do you think of these Indians as 

atypical, for you are willing to generalize on information about 

them* (For example, you say that the idea of contraceptives is 

not repugnant to the Indians beoause Tomas wanted some - p. 167 - 

and you desorlbe what I suppose is the Gomales house as a typioal 

enev- p. 36*)•   On the other hand. Z oaae away with the view that 

the literates fora one of two atypioal groups, the other being 

the group of servants for Ladinos* Z realised that the ^iterates 
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are specialized oooupationally — being saaualxfeessaexax either 

school teachers or Juzgado secretaries or retired teachers and 

secretaries. It s emed natural that they should make use of 

their special knowledge oecupationally* I knew alBO that in 

some oases the son of a literate also became literate, and 

that also seemed natural* In one oase two brothers were lit- 

erate although the father was not. That there were several 

intermarriages in the small group lxaxwaxs and that the families 

were socially close I also knew, and oould explain on grounds 

of mutual interests and numerous contacts* A number of other 

peouliarltes are common to these families (or at least some of 

them); for example, of the six Maxefios with gold teeth, all 

are literate; also, a disproportionate number are expert em- 

broider eré and leaders of fashion in men's clothes* But I 

had no evidence that (a) the literates were drawn from the riohest 

families or (b) from the families of principales or politically 

potent or (o) that these families were literate from "way back"* 

I saw no reason to suppose that these families hadn't become 

literate for the most part accidentally, or that they were part 

of an "aristocracy* except insofar as their special talents and 

occupations set them aside and above* On the other hand I did 

see reasons for assuming that in many respects growing from their 

literacy these people are not typical maxeños* In the first plaee 

I noted that they make use of Ladino law and the Ladino Juagado 

in ways that typioal Indians do not, and that they tend to adopt 

Ladino methods of gaining wealth* In tho second plaoe, their 

oonneotlons with town life are oloser than those of most Indians* 

In the third place, they aro willing and able to deal with Ladinos 

and foreigners and in a crisis aro pro-foreign and antl-oonserr- 

ativo. And finally they tend to bo ladlaelsed in ideas and in v 
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tastes to a larger degree than other Indians (exoepting of 

course the servant olass). They are oertalnly more sophisti- 

cated. The extent to whloh they are representative oulturally» 

or their degree of atypicality where fundamental cultural items 

are concerned, is a question that aannot he answered unless 

informants of other strata of society can be used to the extent 

that these oan, I was unable to do that; but it seemed to 

me that unless otherwise shown, the presumption is that the 

Literate Indians are not typical Haxeños and henoe that infor- 

mation about their personal experiences cannot be immediately 

transferred to other Indians* If, as you indicate, their 

peculiarities are those of a traditional olass of society, this 

view would need altering; but I cannot find evidence either in 

my notes or your monograph to warrent such a change* 

Of the numerous speoifio differences between your data and 

mine, some obviously represent small variations in the culture; 

you oite an aocount by one informant, and the aooounts that I 

have from others are somewhat different* This is, of course» 

to be expected* Before oiting examples» I should emphasize that 

the statements from informants that you have are much more com- 

plete than those I have} but speoifio statements may still be 

compared* This» at least» is how my information on Courtship 

stacks up with yours: 

You begin your account with the formal asking (p* 40)» but 

indicate (p. 193) that preliminary assuranoes of acceptance 

have been obtained* From ay information it is probable that 

this initial oonsent is more important» and often more formal» 

than you indioate. Somebody In the boy's family (he himself» 

nil father» or older brother) apparently gets this Initial 
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consent before Sun the elaborate oeremonles begin.    If the 

boy himaelf doee thie (probably infrequently) he has a more 

difficult time of it than would hie father because he ie not 

of respectable age.    But self-assured young men like Tomás 

Gonzalos and Tomáe Ventura have done it — and such men might 

not even have advised their fathers in advance*    Tomás Gonzalos 

wrote his prospective father-in-law a letter proposing the 

marriage,  and Miguel answered in the same way»  after which the 

parents got together in customary fashion.    Tomás Ventura tried 

to talk to his prospective father-in-law in the plaza, but the 

man wouldn't listen;  thereupon Tomás induced the girl to go to 

his house with him,  and not until 10 months later (according to 

TomáV   story) did he meet his  father-in-law again;  and then he 

have him twenty dollars in lieu of the usual gifts*    Tomas Ven- 

tura's account of how a boy gets the initial consent of a would» 

be father-in-law is as follows: 

On Thursday or Sunday»  when everybody involved in in the 

pueblo»  the young man will aooost the girl's father» perhaps in 

the plaza,  and say "I wish to talk to you."    The father may turn 

away (knowing what to expect)  saying» NNo» no,  I am busy now*" 

The young man will follow him and» catching up with him again at 

some convenient plaoe,  induce him to come with him to a cantina 

to talk*    In the cantina, the father sits on a bench in a back 

room (insuring some privacy) and the young man orders a bottle 

of liquor and a glass*    He then kneels before the old man and» 

pouring him a glass of liquor» asks him to drink*    Should the man 

acoept, it means that the suit is aeoepted*   But instead» the 

girl's father aay «imply rise and leave the oantina and the young 

•an and so reject the suit Immediately»    Of oourse the father aay 
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refuse to enter the oantina in the first plaoe» and then nothing 

oan be done* 

But the girl's father may not leave the suitor preoipltously 

in the oantina, and at the same tine he may refuse the proferred 

drink. Then the young man. kneeling with the glass of liquor la 

hla hand» must prese his suit with argument* He tells the man 

of hie virtues and his prosperity* The old man oan refuse indef- 

initely to drink» but if things have gone this far he usually puts 

a number of questions to the youth» lets him suffer awhile» and 

then drinks, giving the boy his provisional approval* But he tells 

him that he will want to talk it over with his family» consult 

a shaman» and also talk it over with the boy's parents and his 

older brothers and their wives (with whom his daughter would have 

to live and who oould do her good or harm — the girl doesn't 

know how to oook or weave and the boy's mother and his older bra** 

others' wives have to teaoh her)» and that he will think the nat- 

ter over* The old man sets a date for his answer» and matters ara 

so far arranged* 

Then the suitor» having won his point» treats the girl's fatoar 

to glass after glass» and even bottle after bottle of liquor 

(meanwhile not drinking a drop himself) until éntoxloatlon ensues* 

Then his takes his prospeotive father-in-law to the latter!• 

house in town» if he has one» or to his own if the old man has 

none» to spend the night* If he should not take oare of the Ban 

in this way» and the girl's father should be arrested» as would 

undoubtedly happen» the young man would have to pay his fine of 

about 11.25. If neither of the two has a house in town» they 

go to the house of a friend» or remain over night in the oantina* 

Thus the young nan does not usually return to his oantAn hone 
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until Monday nomine*    Hie father is naturally angry with 

him.    The young man has brought home a bottle of liquor and 

now, after greeting hie father and receiving a calling-down, 

he begs his pardon and leads his father and mother into the 

bedroom, where the parents sit on the bed and the boy kneels 

before them.    He pours a glass of liqvurr for his father and 

says, "I failed to come home for a very good reason; I talked 

to a man about marrying his daughter." 

"Who  is the girl?* askt the father.    The boy tells him 

(such and such from such and such cantón) and then offers the 

glass of liquor first to his  father and then to his    other. 

Both of them drink.    The parents do not try to turn the boy 

from his purpose; he has the say-so as far as this part is 

oonoerned.    Since the father is the head of the house and (though 

all contribute to his purse) doles out money for food and 

clothing, he then asks the boy how much he has spent on liquor 

for his suit.    The boy may reply that the oost was ft1.00 or 

¿3*00, and his father will then reimburse him.    The father 

then asks, "What answer did you get?" and the boy replies that 

the girl's father wishes to speak to them, his parents.    "And 

when will this be?" is the next question» and the reply is 

usually "Sunday." 

The boy's father first gets a shaman to work for the family 

to prevent the girl's father from baoklng out.    Then, the next 

Sunday, In town, he and his wife oall at the house of the girl's 

parents, bringing liquor with them.    Zf the girl's parent» ara 

now aot agreeable to the matoh, they do not admit the boy's 

parents Uto «he house.   Rather, «hen the door is opened to 

the vUiUrta, they anuí to them on their knees and klsa their 

«.*&. 
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hands, following which the boy's parents loare*    If they aro 

alfowed Into the house» the boy's parents drop to their knees 

and each kisses the hand of eaoh of their hosts and the vis- 

iting father pours a drink and offers the cup to the girl's 

father,   saying,  "My son talked to you last week about marrying 

your daughter."    The parents of the girl drink the liquor im- 

mediately,   raise their visitors from the floor,  and ask them 

to sit down.    '.Then the bottle of liquor is finished, the girl's 

father gives money to a boy of the house and sends him out for 

another bottle.    All drink together,  alternating in "treats" 

for some time.    Finally, the girl's father says to the boy's 

father, "When will you and your son and intermediary oome to 

my house in the monte?"    The other may answer, "This Thursday," 

but the girl's father may be busy then and he will say so, and 

suggest "Make it Monday— a week from tomorrow."    If this is 

agreeable, the boy's parents then leave.    (The date set is always 

for a-Monday or Thursday)* 

I Judge that in respeot to marriage customs there are many 

variations in Chichioastenango.    That is why such statements as 

that "The invariable rule...is that the father of the young man 

...goes to the father of the girl"  (p. 190) appear to me dan- 

gerous.    Another such statement (p. 196)  is that "The first offer 

is always refused.H    Diego Ignacio told me that his father and 

mother went with marriage-spokesman Sebastián Saqulo to ask old 

Tomás Ventura for his daughter for him.    (Ventura was then in the 

Juagado and living In town, and he and Miguel may well have had 

a preliminary talk)•    They took along liquor, oaoao beans and two 

sapodilla seeds, and presented 25 pesos in coins on the dish of 

oaoao*    She offer was not refused and Diego was told about it 
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the next day*    The general aocounts that you give and that I 

received differ even in the groee "time-table'*  involved.    Ron- 

zales (from whom I assume you got the text starting on p. 198) 

says that lltax the first formal asking is on a Thursday or 

Monday morning; Ventura, in the aocount oited above,  said that 

formal preliminary consent is had in town on Sunday» and then 

formal negotiations are held on Monday or Thursday morning*    In 

Ventura's view there would be no possibility of refusal on the 

Monday or Thursday visit, therefore; but Gonzalos describes 

the girl's parents as refusing the first time then. 

The following is Ventura'a aooount of the Monday or Thursday 

visit,  analogous to your text of pp. 198-202: 

Betrothal arrangements are always oonoluded at the aantó*n 

home of the girl's family.    Both parties ohoose marriage spokesmen 

who come to their respective homes in the cantan on Sunday eve- 

ning before the Monday decided upon.    The boy1s party»  consisting 

of himself, his father and mother, the spokesman,  and a man who 

carries supplies and lights the way with a torch»  leave the house 

at about three A.M.  (depending upon how far they must go)  and 

arrive at the girl's house at about V.30 At Ml    In the patio they 

first kneel in a line — toroh-bearer at one end» boy's mother 

at the other» and the boy»  spokesman, and father in that order 

between them — and pray first to the JSast» then «est» then «forth, 

and lastly South*    The men then remove the hats they wore in 

travelling and don their tzutes; the spokesman puts on in addition 

a special oloak he has for the occasion.    They then knock at too 

door*    The girl's father, awakened, bids them wait a minute» and 

the gril's family dross in the same manner as the boy's* 
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The boy's party enters and finds the following set-up: 

starting at eaoh side of the table on which are the ldoles. 

oandlea,   incense,  etc run two parallel rows of o hairs. 

In the left row,  reading from the shrine out, are the girl's 

spokesman, her father and her mother*    The boy's party comea 

in and prays a minute at the shrine and then sit down, the 

spokesman in the first ohair, the father in the second, and 

the mother, the boy himself, and the torohbearer in that order 

following*    Between the rows of ohalrs the visitors plaoe a 

dish of oaoao beans with some money*    The two spokesmen begin 

to recite the story of Adam,  alternating passages, and they go 

on in this way for a long time*    When this is finished, the 

boy's spokesman tells the torohbearer to pour out liquor*    He 

then sprinkles some over the ldoles.    Xhen he gives a glassful 

to the other spokesman and when he has finished he gives one 

to the girl's father and then to her mother*    The torohbearer 

then pours a glass and gives it to the boy's intermediary who 

passes it to the boy's father} the next glass goes by the same 

route to the boy's mother, and the next — skipping the boy 

himself — to the torohbearer*    The spokesmen do a lot of pray- 

ing,  continuing until about 6 A.M.    Finally the girl's spokesman 

takes up the dish of oaoao brought by the boy's ¿arty and 

plaoes it on the table with the ldoles*    The girl's party then 

kneels before the boy's party and her father says, "tie shall 

give our daughter to your son, but you must take ears of her 

and watoh over her so that your son will not fight with her.* 

At seven or eight o'olook the girl's family gives breakfast to 

the visitors.   All «at together*    (The girl herself has not 

been present at any of the proceedings; nor does she eat break- 
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fast with the two families») 

Practical arrangements for the betrothal period are made after 

breakfast*    This period consists of regular visits with gifts 

of food brought by the boy,  his parents,  and his spokesman*    The 

boy's spokesman therefore asks the girl's how long it will be 

before the marriage;  the reply may be six months*  a year*  two 

years,  or three years, depending on the age of the girl and on 

other things*    Then they diouss the frequency of the visits   in 

this period,  the girl's side having the final say-so*    The fre- 

quency depends chiefly on the length of the period,  the shorter 

the period the greater the frequency.     If the period  is three 

years,  the visits should come about every two months;  ^f one 

year,  every month.    Assuming the interval  is two months,  the first 

visit -ould come eight weeks from the Monday on which the ar- 

rangements are mads (always on the day of the arrangements)* 

From this account it appears that statements (pp 41, 201)  that 

the first tine the boy oomes is when the girl is finally taken 

home is subjeot to qualification.    There is probably oonslderabie 

variation in the matter*    Tomáis Ventura's aooount goes on to re- 

late how the boy hoes with his parents at eaoh of the gift-bearing 

visits.    It is very olroumstanolal* 

The betrothal period is usually referred to as the costumbre, 

or "doing costumbre*"    Bach time the boy's party — the same five 

who oame to make the arrangements — comes with certain prescribed 

articles of food for the girl's family, and the boy himself brings 

something for his flnaoáe.    The rest of the party leaves again 

after lunch, but the young man remains at the girl's plaoe and 

works with his future in-laws for from 4 days to a week*    During 

those days he lives with his fianoée as if they were married. 
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Sinoe foe young people do slaop toge her, It It best to 

have marriages arranged between people of the same ages thus 

and eight year old girl would get a husband of eight or nine; 

and If a virgin girl gets and older man»  she should be about 

fifteen. 

On the first visit» the boy's party brings a large basket 

of bread,  muoh ohooolate and sugar;  In addition» the boy brings 

about ten oents worth of bread for the girl.    On the second 

visit they bring a large pot of oooked meat and a basket of 

tortillas or tamales» and the boy brings a pound of meat for 

the girl.    This gift is repeated on the subsequent visits.    The 

boy and his family do all these costumbres, and the girl*s 

father is supposed to give his daughter five new complete 

ooetumes when the period is over.    If he isn't wealthy enough 

to do this»  the boy will not do the costumbres for so long. 

In this oase the boy's father furnishes the bride with her 

new olothes (at least one costume)» giving them to the girl's 

mother to be given to the girl.    The bride always oomes to her 

husband»   in the end»  in new clothes» and leaves her old ones 

for her younger sisters.    If the girl's father is rich» he will 

give her blankets» a grinding stone» dishes» etc,   In addition. 

During this betrothal period the boy's father hires a shaman 

to say prayers one day in each of the regular intervals. 

If the bride beoomes pregnant during this period» the betrothal 

is out short and the bride passes to her husband's house for the 

birth of the child.    A ohlld should be born in Its father's house. 

Obviously, this acoount is not neoessarily more accurate 

than that of your informant;  it does illustrate, however» the 

necessity of drawing conclusions on the basis of aooounts from 
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several or many Informants* Your statement» for example, that 

costumbre gifts "are repeated five or six times, at Intervals of 

two months'* (p. 40) probably needs qualification. Miguel Ignacio 

told me that In the oase of his daughter's marriage to lomas 

Gonzalos, "It was understood that the costumbre period would be 

six months because the interval was to be two weeks; if the in* 

terval were one month, the period would be one year." Diego Ig- 

nacio told me that in his oase the gift-Interval was one month 

(I did not find out the period). Another example is the lumping 

together of atol, pulique, meat, bread and ohocolate (p. 40) when 

it is probable that at least sometimes these are not all brought 

together* 2lego Ignacio said about his marriage, "After a month 

they took a large pot of cooked meat, a basket of tamales, and 

* other things, to Ventura's house in the pueblo* The next month 

they took a lot of bread, chocolate, and sugar.N Miguel Ignacio 

said of the Oonzales family that "Two weeks later, ¿ionday, Tomás, Sr. 

came xxaaa with his wife bringing a basketful of tamalee and a pot 

of oooked beef* (They might have brought chloken or turkey, but 

never pork, which is not used in costumbres). The seoond time they 

came they brought bread. Thereafter they alternated between meat 

and bread." Of oourse Ventura's statements oannot be safely gen- 

eralized either} for example on this last point he says that after 

the first gift of bread, the rest are all of meat. For another 

example, his statement that the spokesman and the whole party oome 

with eaoh gift probably doesn't represent the most general practice. 

(On the other hand your statement — p. 40 — that "it is always 

the mother of the boy who comes with the gifts'* is probably net 

Justified either, and oontradlots even your informant's statement 

on p. 204)* 
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* case In which our respective informante' •tatémente are 

not contradictory but tosoftslli complementary ia to be found 

in a comparison of the aooount of the final marriage feast 

(pp. 205-6) with that given me by Tomás Ventura, which follows» 

The marriage feast ooours with the last of the regular oos- 

tumbre visits. The same party comes from the boy's house to the 

girl's place, where the feast takes place. In addition, other 

relatives and friends of the boy oome. The boy's family brings 

all the food. 

The marriage feast usually lasts about four days. During the 

first day the young men of both sides kill and out up a steer, 

and of oourse there is a marimba, liquor, and other festivities. 

But meanwhile, in the house, rites involving the boy and girl 

are oarried out. On.one side of a table sit the boy's spokesman 

and his wife; on the other side sit the girl's spokesman and hit 

wife. Tied to the table legs are a rooster, on the boy's side, 

and a hen on the girl's. The young people oome up; the bride 

takes the rooster in one of her arms and the groom takes the 

hen in one of his; they kneel before the boy's spokesman, who 

leotures them and finally plaoes a ring on the finger of eaoh. 

Then they rest a short time. Then they kneel in the same way 

before the girl's spokesman who does the same thing. The bride 

and groom eaoh get a ring from eaoh spokesman, and these are kept 

as gifts from the spokesmen. The spokesmen are finally given the 

fowl used, however. 

On the second day, in a similar oeremony, the intermediaries 

together present one neoklaoe to the couple, putting it around the 

neoks of the two of them, binding them for about an hour. 

If there is a ohuroh wedding, on the third day the young couple 

60 to tho JuogAdo to bo married oivilly •*! then to the Ohuroh 
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to be married by the priest. This may and all of the fee* 

tlvitles. Howe***» there is usually no oivil or ohuroh mar- 

riage, and the feasting goes on another day» 

> The wives of the spokesunen help female relatives of both 

sides with the cooking during the feast* The mothers of 

the principals themselves do not work in the kitchen* 

It is apparent that neither your informant nor mine told 

the whole story. This is, of course, what we might expect* 

But even putting both stories together, we still have no 

data on how common such M*ostumbre marriages'* or marriage 

feasts are; how often is the whole thing gone through with? 

which elements are most frequently present in marriages? 

That is aside from the question of how reliable or how typ- 

ical of the culture our Informants are*  I have dwelt at 

this length on differences in accounts of marriage oustoms 

given by your Informant and alna simply to show that Maxefios 

even of the same small group of society do give different 
that therefore 

aooountsj and/it cannot be assumed that a de orlptlon by on* 

of them oan be used direotly and without other evidence in 

a description of the general culture* 

Since you appear to base some of your conclusions party on 

accounts of oustoms given by single informants, it might b* 

profitable to cite an example that Mux* may show to what 

degree suoh an account refleots universal practise* Your 

Informant's description of housebuilding ceremonies is something 

I did not duplioate; but the statement on P. 62 beginning 

"then the house is oompleted* may be compared with the following 

eye-witness aooount (from my notes) of a oeremony that itself 

«ay or may not be representativet 
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(Apr. 15» 1935)* Dr. «edfleld, Mrs. lax, and I stopped at 

the house of Miguel Ignacio, who has been building a new house 

for himself. The tiles were being put on the roof, and we 

wave told that tiie house would be finished by noon. We asked 

Miguel if there would be some sort of ceremony, and he said Yea* 

he would go into the house and pray, and with oenser in hand 

would go to each ¿ornar of the house, would he hire a ahamanf 

Nos others sometimes do, b«t he himself can do what is necessary. 

He told us we might oome, and as we left the tile-layer called 

to us from the roof, Would we bring some alambique when we oamet 

With two bottles of alambique we returned to the new house 

in the afternoon. The house was completed, and inside were 

gathered the hous¿-builder (who had laid the tiles) and his 

helpers and Diego Ignacio and three of his children. Miguel 

oouldn* t oome beoauae he was busy baking bread. The house- 

builder, a past alcalde of cofradía Padre «temo, was in charge 

of the oeremonies, but we had to await the bringing of some 

oopal. l^y notes say sum* copal, but it more probably was 

estoraque). When it arrived from Miguel's house, the house- 

builder with lighted oenser in hand stood in the suUa doorway 

of the main room and began to pray. Of the prayer we oould 

understand only Jesu Cristo. While praying, a glass for which 

he had sent arrived from Miguel's house; he filled it with 

liquor and while still praying sprinkled it in a line across the 

threshold and then in another line perpendioular to the first, 

making a o roes of sorts. Then, still praying, he sprinkled 

liquor in eaoh corner of the room. Then he repeated the pro- 

cess in the other room of the house. Then he took a drink him- 

self, and one of his helpers seconded him. Then, Mated in the 
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larger room, «11 of the men took routed after round of liquor 

(and smoked cigars that we brought).    We meanwhile were seated 

on a beam and ware offerred nothing.    Just as the second bottle 

was being emptied, Miguel oame In — In time for a drink. 

When the liquor was gone,  we saw that the oeremony was 

ended,  and we left. 

In this oase there were no rookets, no oaniles-burned-befora- 

the- tools, no meal served the mason.    How common is the fuller 

ceremony your informant describes? 

The informant method itself has, of course,  its natural lim- 

itations and cannot be expeoted to answer such questions reliably. 

But it is difficult to interpret elements of the culture without 

oase materials fortuitously or methodically obtained.    For example 

I may refer to the question of the "bride price*  which you dlsouss 

on P. 41*     I think there may be some difference in this respeot 

between rich people and poor.    Among the rich the conception ap- 

pears to be one of gift-exchange,  as you indicate.    Tomás Ventura 

said that with well-to-do people it ooete the boy's  family from 

fifty to a hundred dollars to marry off a son, and that if the 

girl's family furnish her the clothes they should,  it costs them 

about as muoh.    I do not know what happens in suoh a ease if 

divoroe ooours: would the wife take back all her new wardrobe? 

Your statement (p. 44) that "there is no return of the brideprioe* 

may possibly apply most generally, or possibly only to the rloh. 

The following oase,  from my notes, spy oonoerna poor people: 

Trouble in Juan Cutillo's house.    Four months ago his 8-year- 

old sister was married.    For six months previous the boy's parents 

had brought presents once KM   a month.    They kept aocounts and 

all amounted to |9.00 worth.    Mow the girl has left her husband 
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and returned home.    Sinoe she did not bear a ohild (Juan's 

reasoning) her father-in-law is demanding the return of the 

#9.00.    This morning it looks as if they may agree to wait a 

few years, when the girl may want to go to live again with her 

husband.    Or they may go to Quiohé* to the Judge,  so that if 

they do pay the money they will have legal evidence; Juan's 

family won't do  it here beoause the alcalde is prejudiced. 

Juan la very disturbed about the matter beoause the boy's father 

is a brujo and may do something bad to axsxn the mother. 

(Later in the same day): They have settled the matter for 

$6.00,  with a promise of no hard feelings,  hence no soroery. 

It seems dlffioult to conclude that the gifts are "In no 

sense a bride-price."    More specifics case material  is obviously 

required to answer such a question with assurance.    Why did 

Tomás Ventura give (as he says)  420 to his father-in-law after 

his elopement — "in lieu of gifts, the customary gifts"?    How 

true is  it that the girl's parents "have nothing to say concerning 
(p. 41) 

the amount of the 'prlce'"l/in view of Ventura's account of the 

negotiations undertaken? 

Nor oan informants'  aocounts alone be expeoted to give adequate 

information on the prevalence of work-servioe (p. 42).    Of four 

poor men with whom I had interviews on the subject (besides on* 

who "didn't  remember"  and another who said he had done no oos- 

tumbras at all)  only one said he did not work at all  in the houso 

of his flanoée.    One worked for one week eaoh month for two yoars} 

one day a month for one year (when he also brought gifts of food), 

and the third for two weeks at harvest time when his clandestine 

affair with the girl was discovered, after which ho oame to work 
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one day a month for six months (also bringing gifts).    It may . 

be suspected that among poor people, at least, work service usually 

replaces part of the commodity-gift,  sinoe such substitution would 

be to the advantage of both •cxenfcx families.    But again, oases 

are needed — not only to get the facts, hut to interpret them. 

To  see whether this  is  fundamentally a system of gift exchange 

or pride-price,a wide variety of cases might show us the olrcum- 
is 

stanoes  in which service «aRxhsi substituted for goods,  and the 

equality or inequality of the gifts involved. 

In such matters as preferential marriage (pp. 45-6)  it seems 

to me that objective records must supplement Informants'   state- 

ments.    You indicate that you depended upon oase material when 

you say that neither the sororate or the levlrate "is found at 

the present time"(45)» but you give no la clue to the number of 

Oases available.    No cases of the levlrate and only one of a 
marriage 

sororate/(Tomás Pixoar married Tomasa Ventura and when she died 

he married her first sister Manuela) turned up in the fifteen 

more-or-less complete genealogies I collected.    Cases of sororal 

polygamy seem to be more frequent:   in CueJel a Tomás Ventura is 

married to 2 sisters from Totoniaopaán besides to a looal wife; 

in Patzibal,  Manuel ¿'ateo is married to 2 Kaxeña sisters;  in Pooohi} 

Tomás Calvo  is married to 2 sisters as well as their mother;   I feoa 

was also told that Sebastian Sen of Chulumal has "four or five" 

sisters as wives (only the first married by costumbre).    Marriage 

to both a mother and her daughter-by-another-man also seems to be 

fairly common* there are two oases (in 89 households)   in Quejel 

alone; in one, another Tomás Ventura married Maria Qalel and when 

her daughter grew up, he bagan to live with her also;  in the other, 

Jaointo Tol married Maria ?4re* and when her 6-year old daughter 
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grew up, ho took her too. Z have mentioned the oase of Calvo la 

Pooohil; he married a widow and began to have children by her 

two daughters almost simultaneously* I was told by several that 

old Sebastian Saqufc (the Prlnolpal) of Chlouá married a widow 

and then her daughter; Tomás Ventura*s evidence that he iived 

with the daughter Is that everybody said so and that she had chil- 

dren presumably by him* Tomas Panto of Chontolá married a girl 

and then when her father died he married her mother too* (Toma*! 

Ventura explained suoh oases by saying that If the wife has no 

brothers* her father's land somes to her when she dies* so that 

if the husband marries the mother too, matters are simplified: 

the land on which she lives is In effeot his, so why shouldn't 

she be also? In at least three of the oases, the woman and 

her daughters did Indeed own the land on which they lived.) 

The most common type of preferential marriage seems to be 

sister exchange; and the term pamblado was employed by two In- 

formants voluntarily* Genealogies brought out that Tomás and 

Sebastián Bos al of Chuoallbal married Ana and Tomasa Ciuaroas of 

ComanchaJ (brothers and sisters respectively); In QueJel, two pixnar 

brothers married two Plxoar sisters of the same oanto*n; In Maetsul 

4th, there are three Harroqufn brothers married to three sisters 

of the same surname from Maotzul 3rd; Diego Morales of ChuabaJ and 

his brother's son, Manuel, married two Cuy sisters of the same 

oantó'n; two Cutillo brothers of PaohoJ married two Morales sis tan 

of ChuabaJ; in QueJel, there Is a case of two Plxoar brothers Barry tac 

two girls who are caousins (FSD-MBD) to each other* ¡alnoe my 

genealogies are very Incomplete, there are undoubtedly many oasos 

of this general kind* 

Of perhaps speoial Interest la a tendenoy for sons to bring 

wives from their mothers' cantones. (This suggests that the 
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presumptive old social organization — "Los hijos casaban con 

los pulentas do la madre,** Fuentes * Guzman, p. 32 — Is not 

all gone).    Tomás Falls of Chuoam married a woman from Ghulumal, 

his mother's cantón;  Diego ¿¿ejia of AeabaJ married a woman from 

Pooohil,  his mother's oantó'n;  Manuel Ventura of Agua escondida 

married a Juana inórales of Ghopol,  the oantó'n where his mother 

was born to a woman of the same surname; both Tomás and Diego 

Larios, brother8,of Chipaos! married women of Laoamá,  their mother's 

oantó'n»    The tendency works the other way,  too,  girl's marrying 

men from their mothers'   cantones:  Sebastiana tacarlo of ChuabaJ 

married a man from Chutzorop, her mother's oantó'n;  Sebastiana 

Ignaoio of ühinimá married Tomás Gonzales of PaohoJ,  her mother's 

oantó'n;  Tomasa Bo sel of Chucallbal married a man from Ghutzorop, 

her mother's  oantó'n;  and Tomasa tóarroquín of ¿.actzul 1st married a 

man from i^aotzul 4th,  her mother's cant in.    Leaving out of oon- 

sideration oases where the data is equivocal because both father 

and mother are of the same cantón,  such marriages "back into tha 

mother's  cantón" account for about a fourth of all of the oasas 

of marriages that turned up* 

It is apparent that the small amount of case material that 

I have supplements and in some cases contradicts the conclusions 

that you draw concerning marriage oustoms and preferences.    Tha 

difference may be partly that between theory and praotisa; but 

if your statements represent  ideals in the culture,   I must point 

out again that informants differ on the details of the ideal.    I 

oould make this point also with respect to statements that you 

make about the disposition of a widow's ohlldren, about polygamy, 

and especially the oontentment of plural wives, about property 

rights in tha family, about inheritance, and about aaatsar a 

number of other elements of oulture. 
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I must repeat that I do not mean to infer that my mat- 

erial ia better than yours, or more voluminous; it is rather 

in large part a different kind of material — objective 

reoorda supplement leaa complete informants* accounts. But 

— and again I am repeating — it gives a somewhat different 

slant on some elements of the culture* For example, one 

of your important observations is that in Chichicastenango 

there is an under—the-ourface atmosphere of Jealousy, antag- 

onism and spite (p. 213) in the family; bitterness and dlsoord 

are hidden beneath a smooth surface of respectful courtesy* 

This is fundamentally due to the Jealousy of brothers and 

their rivalry for land, but this is really a transfer of 

hatred for the father which eventually results in rebellion 

from his authority and the division of the land, which is 

the symbol and means of power.(pp. 253-61). This general 

observation appears to be based on a number of smaller obser- 

vations and especially on the texts of prayers and ceremonies 

that you collected. I oonfess that until I read your H8, 

I was Ignorant of the whole psychological ooraplex of family 

life that you deaoribe. That the oourae of domestio life 

was not alwaye smooth (any more than it ia aaong us) I knew; 

but that domestic difficulties smmxdtxss ware so patterned, 

I did not know. The first question therefore la, how muoh 

did I miss — or to put that another way, how Justified ia 

your generalized observation? The second question is, why 

did I miss what I did and why did you over-generalize or 

misinterpret, If you did? 

In answer to the first question, I oannot but feel that 

I missod something, but that you overemphasise mud over-gen- 
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erallze the oomplex that you deloribe and which la no 

doubt a factor in Maxefio sociology that I did not find* 

To substantiate my feeling I 3hould have to present a 

good deal of data to show that you overemphasise the eoon- 

omic Importance of land in Chlchicastenango and that you 

misinterpret and make too much of the oustom of dividing 

the land "before the death of the father?  I would naturally 

not be able to show that jjou overemphasize conflict and 

hatred in the family, for I may be misled by the superficial 

"respectful courtisy* about which you write.    If my data 

should succeed in this object, however, we still wouldn't 

know how much emphasis should be placed on the psychological 

complex that you observe;  a properly balanced picture of 

the culture would still be lacking.    I do not know if we have 

any methodology by means m of which we could settle sueh a 

question with a presentation of evidence that would satlafy 

an exacting reader.    And yet without it we allow my half- 

picture of the culture ajufcxya or your half-ploture of tha 

oulture to become part of the literature on which hypotheeee 

of our soienoe are to be tested.    If both half-ploturaa are 

published, with no attempt made to asiwg foous them into ©no, 

they are apt to oanoel sita each other out and both your 
mino 

work and oatxwlll am lose muoh of their use fulness,   rerhapa 

additional fleldwork by one oognisant of all of the materials 

we nave both collected la what la required. 

«hat atrtkei ao aa eaaontial for the methodology of our 

soienoe la, therefore, to attempt to answer the aeoona ques- 

tion ao that ethnographers oan profit by our mistakes.    If, 

aa seems likely to mo» X failed In not getting neoeaaary 
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texts of rituals (which as you say oan substitute for 

mythology) while you were misled by taking them too ser- 
oolleoting 

iously and without/a complementary body of objective mat- 

erial» or by getting too muoh from one man who might 

have projeoted is k own personality difficulties into 

all situations — if such were our errors, then we should 

reoognize them so that they oan henceforth be guarded against* 

You say» MIf it seems that this account of family quarrels 

is exaggerated, exceptional and misleading, one should read 

the texts of religious rituals carefully for the many refer* 

enees that they oontain to family disoord." (p. 255)* I have 

read the texts with care, and I agree that there are many 

such references; still, I am not convinced. In the first 

plaoe, there is no independent evidence that the text refer- 

ences neoessarily reflect cultural facts rather than stylized 

ways of saxaxxxag reference. Perhaps "my enemies and slanderers 

among my relatives and companions" doesn't mean that enemies 

are expected especially among relatives, but only that they 

are expected among the people with whom one has social relations* 

"Enemies and companions" might be inclusive in the way that 

*mountain-plain" is. Possibly when the diviner guessed that 

the patient had had a quarrel with his "family or relatives* 

(p. 257) he was not thinking as literally as you believe he 

was. 

But even if I am wrong about this (and 1 would not prese 

the point) the texts of prayers and rituals must still be 

treated with oautlon as not always reflecting cultural faots 

directly. Obviously, the statement In the baptismal ritual 

addressed by the padrino to a little girl that "you will 
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would give, if interpreted directly, a false idea of the 

eoonomio activities of women* Is it not barely possible 

that some of the references to domestic difficulties are 

of the same nature? 

But even if this objection is overruled (and again I 

would not press it) there is still the important faot that 

most of the texts come from a single informant, and it is 

not impossible that for some reason he is quarrel-oonsclous. 

This possibility is increased when one oomaares the texts 

on wife-leaving-husband as given by two informants (pp. 231-4)• 

I imagine that the first text is from Tomás Gonzeles, and 

it emphasizes the quarreling and bad feeling in the house 

that the wife left. The other account informant seems to 

pay little attention to that and emphasizes instead the dif- 

ficulties in love and the folly of appeasement.  If the first 

text is indeed Gonzales', it is of a piece with the other 

texts from him in this respect; and the fact that the other 

Informant failed to emphasize the bad feeling in the family 

may be an indication that ftonzales is particularly — possibly 

abnormally — conscious of it. Another evidence of this is, 

of course, that' we — who had little contact with Gonzalea •• 

were after all never impressed by the importance of family 

quarelling. Our Informants had different things uppermost In 

their minds. A number of Indians were asked to speak freely 

into the microphone and we have the phonograph records of what 

they said; not all of them are translated, but those that are 

do not lend support to your thesis. For example, Tomás 

Ventura AaaidadxtaxtalkxaaaaaxamJtrxasexia nade a record in 
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whloh ha gave advioe to young people.    I don't know what 

Gtonaales would have thought to say on the subJeat, but 

what V«ntura said was quito In his oharaoter: one should 

bo good to his wife, for If not she may leave him, and do you 

think that you won't lose the money that you have Invested In 

her or that you oan get another wife for nothing?    He also 

pointed out that one must take oare of his family,  feed* It 

well, etc, for If a ohlld should die one oannot, as If It 

were an animal,  simply throw his body In a barranca, but 

must bury him, and that costs money*    Ventura Is shrewd and 

money-minded, and the texts I would expeot from him would 

have a quite different tone from those you got from Oonsalee. 

What assurance Is there,  therefore, that Gtonzales' 

point of view Is shared by most Indians?    Perhaps It la, 

but how oan one be at all oertaln?    It oan be argued,  I sup- 

pose that the texts of rituals were learned by him from others 

and that they must represent oultural crystallizations.    But 

If so, one should find greater similarities between his 

texts and those published by £>ohultzs-Jena.    Rather, it appears 

that the shaman has considerable irtitnim freedom to impro- 

vise orations* 

Xou attempt to answer this general question about your 

informant in your footnote on P. 257*    But your argument it 

not conclusive.    In the first place,  just beoause Oonsales has 

no brothers doesn't mean that his notions about sibling 

rivalry represent the oultural norm; other personal experienoes 

may have made him abnormal in this respeot.    It if possible 

that his profession as lnherltence-dlspute settler is Itself 

enough to give his an exagerrated view of the amount of family 
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dlsoord in Chiohioastenango and a special fear of having 

too many sons* A probata or domestio-relations Judge might 

possibly be a poor Informant on questions of inneritenoe or 

family relations* 

It seems to ate that there may be a special danger In a 

too-good Informant» for In giving the whole story ha may be 

Inclined to weave the experiences of many oases Into one 

and give an Ideal ploture never approaohed In reality* 

But 1 repeat again that I am not attempting to say that 

you are wrong In your conclusions; only that I wish we could 

know the extent to whloh you are right* I have been trying 

only to give you a sample of the differences In point of 

•lew that we took away from our studies of Ghlohlcastenango 

with suggestions as to the reasons* 

Before I end I would like to raise a question on a very 

specific point» and that Is your use of the word World and 

the conception that the natives deify something whloh Is 

best translated as World* It happens that Tomás Gonzalos 

(of his own volition) wrote out for me two texts In Qulohl 

with Interlinear Spanish translations; and reading your texts 

with his in mind» It seems fairly olear to me that Gonxales* 

mund£ refers to the altar In the monte that the shaman uses* 

You write (p. 524) "The word whloh I have translated as 

'divine world' appears In the texts as the Spanish'mundo/ ." 

But In the texts he gave me» the term mil UP appears In the 

Quiche portion» and the term mundo as Its Spanish translation* 

"Jullup" of course means hill or mountain» and the altars of 

oourse are often on hill-tops and boar the samo names as the 

hills* Sohutze-Jens'e "erdgott" also appears to bo a translation 
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of the Qulohé* £UQ1£«    It Is difficult to understand Oonzales' 

putting the word «undo In his Quiche* texts when dictating to 

you*    (I shall» if you wish, send you the texts he gave me). 

If there is reason to call the hill (or a generalized 

Hill) a deity or power of some kind,  I still do not understand 

why it should he called World or Krdgott either.    And certainly 

the majority of references to Juyup in the texts I have and 

in Sohultze-Jena's texts are to specific hills or shrines on 

those hills.    The vagueness of the other references to JUVUP 
is no more striking than the vagueness of 
SJ»XMxmaxixxs4puKikKJixxeJsxeu*Jttxa other things in prayers* 

I have notes on a number of other points that are not 

olear to me;  I have oovered a fair sample of them, however, 

and you will know if you care for moro. 
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TOWN AND COUNTRY IN CHICHICA3TENANG0 

Tp the casual observer in Guatemala, Ohiohlcastenango is 

a large and almost entirely an Indian town in the Highlands, 

this is quite true in a sense, and entirely so if one is 

thinking of the municipio of that name. However, the mun- 

icipio consists of a town and a large area of scattered 

farms and homes referred to as the cantones, or the monte; 

and most people, when they think of Ohiohlcastenango, are 

thinking of the town. If one is indeed thinking of the town- 

proper, it must be pointed out that the majority of the per- 

manent residents are not Indians at all, but ladinos, a 

group which may be described as, racially, an old stable mix- 

ture of Spanish and Indian. 

Santo Tomas Chlchicastenango, the full and proper name, has 

an area of some hundred square miles, but it is so cut up by 

hills and huge ravines that it is a hard day's journey by foot 

between its farthest extremities, some fifteen miles apart. Aside 

from the town itself, whioh of course occupies an infinitesimal 

part of the whole area, the municipio is divided into sixty-four 

oantones. These cantones are political subdivisions, but have 

little social and religious cohesion and no individual economies. 

It oan be said with almost oomplete confidence that between the 

individual households of the cantones and the entire municipio 

there are no sooial or cultural units. 

The entire municipio is, however, a oultural unit distinct 

from its neighboring municipios. Chiohioaatenango has its own 

political system (except as it forms a nart of the Republic) its 

own eoonomio specialisations (entering into the wider economic 

or commercial network) its own religious organisation and lde^ologj 
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(excepting where Christian Catholociara impinges) its own dialect, 

its own social usages, and its own unique costumes. Obviously, 

there are certain similarities as one goes from municipio to 

municipio; but Chlchicastenango has a complex of its own, and, 

moreover, it knows that it has, and the people feel a strong ethno- 

centric i ty. 

But the unity of the whole in most respects depends upon the 

intimate relations of all of the Indians, and of the culture it- 

self, «pe» the town. The remarkable fact is, therefore, that 

practically no Indians live in the town-proper. There were, ac- 

cording to the last census (1921) 24,509 Indians in Chlchicasten- 

ango; yet, aside from a few "foreign" Indians who have come into 

the town, and aside from the officials who live in town during 

the year of their offioe, there are not a dozen Indian families 

living in the town-proper* The town is large, containing several 

thousands of houses, but the great majority of these are owned 

by Indians who live in the cantones and use them only when they 

come to town for market-days and fiestas. The bulk of the perm- 

anent population of the town oonsists of ladinos, about 600 In 

number; they form something of a bourgois caste, and all of them 

are town dwellers. With the exception of two sohool-teaohers, no 

ladinos live In the oantonea. 

Thus, aside from its being geographical, the distinction of 

town and oountry is by way of being a raoial division (with the 

cultural differences that here go together with the racial). Bat 

withal the distinction has something of a temporal element; for 

on market days (Sundays and Thursdays) and for the titular fletta, 

the Indians come in droves from the oountry to the town* Sunday, 

for example, thus aalf signifies "the town", and Monday, in normal 
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Indian life, is one of the ordinary canton days* So thoroughly 

imbedded in Chichicastenango «rltanni is this duality that one 
the culture 

could describe ±fc almost entirely in terms of the parts played, 

respectively, by the town,(or in the town) and in the cantones» 

Considering economics, for example, it could be pointed out 

that subsistence is based on the growing of maize and beans, in 

the monte» that the surplus is sold, or a lack made up by buying 

in the market in town, such necessities as salt, peppers, coffee, 

cacao, cotton, and such luxuries as tropical fruits and many 

vegetables, must be bought in the market. Even when neighbors 

have the same thing to buy and to sell, respectively, they come 

to the market to do so. Common laborers obtain their work through 

the munioipal government in the pueblo. Kven more Important, 

since a good part of the income of the Indians comes from their 

activities as merohants, Indians leave their canton homes to buy 

products in the local markefc to sell abroad, or else go abroad 

to buy things to sell in the local market. The market, together 

with the 8tores run by ladinos (not to mention the plantation 

representatives who recruit labor) make the town the commercial 

center of Chichicastenango, while its produotlon and consumption 

is confined almost entirely to the surrounding country* 

The political organisation is complex, and mixed with the 

religious. Each of the cantones has an auxiliary mayor, whose 

chief duty is to round up labor when required by the municipality) 

he must go to town on market-days to get his orders from the 

Indian Mayor, who has several assistants and lives in town during 

his tenure (one year). There are many other officials and town 

servants under the mayor, and all of them must be in town on oer- 

tain occasions. Over all there are six Indian Principales, who 
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meet In the town every Sunday, and under whom are Principales 

in each of the cantones*  In addition, there are fourteen re- 

ligious fraternities, each with six or eight members, the duty 

of which ave to care for the non-ohuroh santos and the fiestas 

for eaoh. The membership in these changes yearly, and head- 

quarters of each are in the town house of jdu its First Mayor. 

The members must all come to town to attend to the ceremonies 

each Sunday, and of course the First Mayor lives in town the 

entire year* The members of the fraternities are part of the 

Political organization, under the Indian Mayor and the Prin- 

cipales; and the successftion of a man from office to office in 

the entire system includes the offices in the fraternity* The 

chief offices are passed around from canton to canton (in fairness, 

not so much because of the honor connected with them as because 

there is expense and work involved)* Throughout, thus, the town 

is the center of operations for a political organisation that is 

spveaft evenly through the cantones* 

The same may be said for religion and magic* Scattered through 

the monte are a number of altars, some more Important than others, 

at which the shamans perform their rites* But the church in t&e 

town is in many respects the most important altar, and the santos 

in the church and in the ca fraternities (being the most impor- 

tant) are especially sacred shrines* so that the shamans often 

find it necessary to perform their rites in the town* Praying 

in the ohuroh and before these santos turn, constitutes a most Im- 

portant ad Juno t of market-day. Furthermore, while there are small 

fiestas, and occasionally masses (when the priest comes) in the 

cantones* the important fiestas are oelebrated in town and most 

of the masses in the ohuroh there* Therefore* although in routine 

v*«mala and «aajrh* tha monta have the!v  nermanent olace*_ thi toja„_ 
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for important and extraordinary events must be considered the 

religious center of Chichicaatenango. 

In the customary procedures surrounding occasions such as 

baptism, marriage, and death, the theater of operations moves 

back and forth between town and country. 

Usually two or three weeks after the birth of a child, its 

father (or the head of the house) goes to the canton house of 

the man he has chosen for its god-father, and asks him to assume 

that office. Perhaps the next Saturday (if nothing intervenes) 

— but always on Saturday — the god-father comes to the canton 

house of the child and performs certain ceremonies and in exchange 

receives some lunch and a quantity of food to take home with xkaax 

him. The next fornoon (Sunday) the god-father comes to the pueblo 

residence of the child's family (they having meanwhile oome to 

town) and takes the child with him to the church for its baptism. 

Betrothal and marriage are much more complex and allow for 

considerable more variation. At its simplest the customary mar- 

riage requires four interesting chapters. First, the young man 

approaches his prospective father-in-law in the plaza in town, and 

if he is fortunate he will lnduoe him to come to a cantina (salfeon); 

there, with some ceremony the young man offers his guest a drink, 

meanwhile making his request. Perhaps after hours of talk the older 

man accepts the drink and gives provisional consent, and then aooepts 

many more drinks until the young man (who has remalnod sober) has 

to guide him to his town home. This is the first step. How the 

young man has to tell his parents, who call In shamans and who the 

next Sunday call upon the girl's párente/ In their town house.Kg*** 

If the latter are still agreeable, the guests will be reoeived with 

oeremony and a date made, either for the next Thursday or the fol- 
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lowing Monday, for a meeting in the bride1 a canton home. The 

second step, and the part played in the town, is now completed* 

On the day decided upon, the boy's parents with a marriage- 

intermediary and the boy himself come at about dawn to the girl*a 

house. There, with very elaborate ceremonies, the bride is 

promised, and at breakfast the conditions of the betrothal per- 

iod are decided upon. The betrothal period consists of such 

early morning visits by the boy and his family at regular inter- 
as that on which these arrangements were made 

vals and always on the same day/(perhaps every month or two or 

three) for six months or a year or two years; and each time the 

boy's party comes they bring certain types of food. The boy may 

also remain to work for his future father-in-law for a few days 

each time. 

Finally, the betrothal period over, there is a feast prepared 

in the bride's canton home, and relatives and friends come to 

celebrate some four days, at the end of which (and after certain 

symbolic rites have been enacted) the bride is taken In by her 

husband and his family to her canton home* She stays there, but 

on certain occasions both return to the woman's original home 

in the monte with food for her family* 

Death, assuming that it occurs in the monte home, as It usually 

does, is first celebrated with a wake in that home* The next 

morning the body is carried to the pueblo and placed in the de- 

ceased's town house while friends go to the cemetary to dig the 

grave* After the burial ttnqc all of the friends and relatives 

in attendance meet In the town house a£ again and sit around and 

drink liquor all night after which those who are able go about 

their business* 

As far as Indian life is concerned, most of the activities 
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occurring in town come simultaneously with the market days, 

and especially with Sunday, which is the more important of 

the two* This seems to be because almost everybody comes to 

town on Sunday anyway, and it is convenient then to do other 

things. It is on Sunday especially that the cantinas are 

full to overflowing, with marimbas playing and Indians of 

both sexes dancing or lying in drunken stupors. 

On ordinary days, when the scene of life has shifted to the 

mountains, the town is something of a deserted village. There 

is a little street BHXJEIUK in the south end of town that is 

often called Los Callejones; it borders the huge barranca to fiu^ 

East of the pueblo, and narrowly follows its contours. There 

are no cross-streets, and from end it end it is lined with x 

continuous rows of low whitewashed houses. On Sunday it is 

athrob with life, headquarters of a thousand Indians and a 

dozen climaxes. But on Monday morning the street is like a 

white sepulchre; there is not a person to be seen nor a sound 

to be heard. The whitewash of the stones glistens vacantly under 

the afternoon sun. Somehow there doesn't seem to be a scrap 

of evidence that these are human habitations; there is no stray 

dust, even, and the soft wind must play with itself. The street 

looms up before one as a picture made for oneself alone* 

To see the Plaza on Monday, deserted and bare, it is difficult 

to believe what it might be, for only the alguazlles sweeping 

away the debris of the market give evidence — if self-destroying 

of what was yesterday. But on Sunday the plaza is teeming with 

Indians, men and women. In even rows the seven hundred merchants 

of everything from chickens to incense, many under canvas tops, 

•it and display their wares. A worm*s-eye view would show five 
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thousand or more dirty brown feet; but a bird would see every 

color — roughly woven In silk and wool — that he could ever 

wish for in a feather. 

Just as the town is more than Just a town, so Sunday is more 

than a Day; it is a multitude of climaxes, a sort of temporal 

nerve-center of the scattered organs of Chichicastenango life» 

Sol Tax 

(Panajachel, Guatemala) 

Nov. 10, 1936 
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PTAflV 1954-35, 

(1934) 
October 21 .. Arrived In Mew Orleans It00 P. M.j Hotel Btenvllle, 

full, shuttled us to the Roosevelt* Sunday, and no 
business transacted* 

82 — In the morning, to the Guatemalan Consulate, «here 
visaos were obtained* In the afternoon to Tulane V- 
nlversity, where Dr* Blom's seotretary, in the ab- 
sence of Blow, had us shown around the museum and 
library of the Department of Middle-American Research. 
Also obtained copie a of The Year Bearei*s People. 
Tribes and Temples» and Solóla- etc» At 5 P.M. to 
Dr. Blom's home; received well, we were presented 
with the above books on oondition that publications 
of mine should be given to the Department, we were 
assured of Tulane co-operation and given advice about 
Quatémala; also, we met Mr» and Mrs* Robert Smith of 
the TJaxaotun project who were to sail on the Zaeapa 
the next day* In the evening, wrote to V>r*  Redfield 
and others* 

23 — At Hi30 A.M. boarded the Zaoapa, which sailed an 
hour later* Later, talked to Mr* Smith, who promised 
to introduce me to Sancho Latur, Guatemalan proootol 
of foreign affairs, and also to others* 

24 — At sea 

25 — At sea 

26 Forenoon, put in at Belize; short shore excursion 

27 — At Puerto Barrioa, up at 6 A*M* to get out baggage, 
pass immigration authorities, and have breakfast* Ashore 
at seven to get handbaggage through ouatoms, eaten train 
at 7i40 for Guatemala City* Arrived Guatemala at 6i30 
P.M., went to Palaoe Hotel* After dinner, a latter to 
Or* Redfield and some to others* 

38 — Sunday, no business* Moved in afternoon to Pañalón 
Guerroult* 

29 — Registered at U.S. Consulate-General, who informed us 
of the necessity of registering at the polioe-naeional, 
at the Foreign Office, and at the Municipalidad. At the 
police offioe, found we would need more photographs* 
Want to the Customs offiee and released our trunk* In 
the afternoon, mot Robert Smith and Alfredo Clark at 
the American Club, whore Smith gave me a visitor** eard* 
Had a long talk with Clark who approved plans to make 
a preliminary ethnographic survey and who gave valuable 
advice on how to do it* Strongly advised to use the 
Carnegie motor-truck if Dr. Rleketeon will allow it* Or* 
Rioketson will not return for a week* Made an appoint» 
ment with Smith for the next morning* 
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30 — We (Mr* Smith  and I) finally ware able to ase Mr* 

Sanoh Latur Just before n«onj we aaked him for a letter 
for me to the Jefes Políticos of the Departamentos, and 
he said he would be glad to comply If he had a letter 
requesting same from the American Legation for his files* 
In the afternoon we went to the Legation and obtained 
the letter from Mr* Hanna (the Minister) — to be ready 
the following morning. Spent some time in the Carnegie 
offices, and then we worked out our expense account in 
the evening. 

31 — In the morning, took the letter from the Minister to 
Mr. Latur. who said he would have his letter requested 
ready in the afternoon.  In the meantime, had piotures 
taken, took one to the Policía tfaoional, and then tried 
in vain to register at the Department of Foreign Affairs 
and tho Municipalidad. There is a penalty of $200 for 
not registering bofore two months, but they caiimed now 
that we could not register until "almost t*ro months". 
The Municipalidad required registration at the Foreign 
office before giving us a sedula. Received f ¡ o/r¿ Mr* 
Latur the letter to tho Jefes i'olitloos, signed by Mr. 
Skinner Kloe, the Minister of Foreign Affairs, ftpent the 
evening working over the Monografía Del Pepatamento da 
Own»-témala. 

November 1 — All Saints Day, and no business with officials pos- 
sible. Mr. Clark sent over a i«r. Goubaud, with whom we 
spent a good part of the day going over the material on 
Guatemala which I have,  ne is well-informed, knows the 
literature well, has visiten Indian villages for the ex- 
trees purpose of studying linguistio differences.  In- 
terested in ethnology, he would like to make it a Ufa's 
work; he promises to be of ooneiderabie assistance, there- 
fore.  Later, went to see Mr. Clark (for whom Goubaud la 
working) and obtained considerable more Information* 

2 — went with Goubaud to his study to see the material ha 
haa oolleoted, and his library* Then with him to swat 
Sr. yiHaate-ta, who heada the Soelete de Geografía a 
Historia; Villaoorta apparently knows Goubaud wall, and 
received me very hospitably. Ha aeems interested in eth- 
nology and is exceptionally pleased at having received 
Ckan Kom* He introduced me to his librarian and promlaed 
all assistance* We than want to the Statistical offloa 
of the Ministry de Fomentas, and arranged to get Canaus 
reports and maps* Goubaud had lunoh with us, and than 
I had a thousand index-cards made — 600 in 5x8 and 600 
in 3x6; the former I plan to usa as an index of village a, 
with all available Information put on them, to be added 
to in the survey (map of village, notes on ooaturnea and 
some customs, perhaps kinship terms to serve as an end in 
themselves and to be criterion of linguistic relationship* 
Saw 01ark again* 

S — Received Census Reports at the Statistical of float found 
that beat maps wars available at the Coffee office of tha 



M 
the Department of Agriculture. "Hiere we went, and obtained 
two "coffee Maps" whloh include the last boundary-settle- 
ment* Took the maps to the Map Department of the Fomentas 
ministry to be corrected (since a new Departamento — Progreso| 
-- has been added, and Solóla cut down)* This would be dons 
Monday morning* Went to see Clark to ask about Ooubaudf 
Clark said he could spare Mm if I wished to make arrange* 
ments to him him work with me, and ho thought it was a good 
idea* Later wrote to Redfield on the subject* In evening 
visited Mrs* Jessup, who has MS on Indian tales* 

4 ~ Sunday. To Aroheologioal museum and to the soo.  (Forgot 
to mention that we previously had gone to see the large 
relief map of Guatemala at the ^ippodromoj it is good, but 
the horizontal scale is l/lO,000 while the vertical Is 
l/2,000 — emphasizing the height.) 

5 — Obtained corrected maps, saw Clark, prepared the oorreot- 
map of Guatemala for enlarging into six sections of the 
highlands. Arranged with a young engineer to pantagraph 
the map in this way so that I could have the enlarged maps 
to fill in villages, etc* in the survey*  I shall event- 
ually have six maps, each 24X24 inches, and overlapping 
at all boundaries» arranged so that each contains chiefly 
an ethnological area with surroundings* Began to work over 
the census reports* 

6 — Began to compile statistics of the villages on the cards* 
'.Tie plan is to take the cards to Clark, and to Mrs* Riok- 
etson, and to others with miscellaneous information and 
to organize it by villages*  In evening, made an appoint- 
ment to see Dr* Bicketson in the morning, he having Just 
arrived* 

7 — Met Dr* and Mrs* Ricketson in the office* Had a good 
talk* Rlcketson said I oould use the truok at least until 
the first of the year, and also some other equipment that 
Carnegie has here* He, also impressed by Qoubaud, highly 
approved, of the project to take him along. In afternoon 
and evening, took care of some correspondence, and wrote 
this itinerary-diary. Plans now are to oomplete the oard- 
index of villages and on the tenth and eleventh to take 
two excursion* Into the northern parts of this department 
to begin the survey* On these trips it is hoped that we 
will be able to sec what kinds of information are collect- 
able, so that olans for the future can bo made more speo- 
ifloally* 
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November 8 — Having negotiated to get maps of the Departments-made, 

attempted to find maps of the municipios at the Depart- 
ment of Foment»^. Learned that such maps are in exis- 
tence, but a letter to the minister of Foment^* required. 
Obtained a letter to him from Dr. Ricketson. Spent páfrt 
of the day making the card index of villages, etc.  In 
the evening, to the Ricketson's for dinner j until abotit1 

1 A.M. spoke about Guatemala with them and Mr. Fenton^% 
another guest. Mr. Fenton, who lives at our pension, f&a 
a finca in San karoos, most of whose Indians coming frotó 
Comitancillo, a going Indian village.  In other conver- 
sations, cosidered the possibility of making a study at- 
some later date of Finca acculturation down there. Mrs» 
Ricketson kindly lent a list of Indian villages with 
distinct costumes. 

9 — To the Minister of Foment^ with the letter, only to 
discover that information about maps of municipios was 
wrong. Worked on card-index part of day .To Goubaud'ftjl for 
for dinner, with some good information, 

«*> 

10 — This is the President's birthday. Last night there was 
a concert in the decorated street in front of his house; 
it was a complete holiday. Early in the morning the Pension 
packed us a lunch, we got ftwrcfoRHA the Carnegie truck^ 
and went, with Goubaud, for a day's trip into the North- 
ern municipios of Guatemala. After some time over trea-   ¡ 
cherous roads, arrived at Chinautla, where I mapped the 
town, obtained notes on the costumes, and tried to get 
the kinship terras.  This was an attempt to see what prob- 
lems we are up against in a quick survey.  It appears 
that the Indians have their distinctive kinship systems 
even so close to the Capital, but it would take a long 
time to learn it.  So with other non-material aspects of 
the culture. Then farther north to San Antonio Las- Florea; 
driving up to the Juzgado, we were greeted by bayonets, 
since it is apparently illegal to drive so far into town; 
once having met the alcalde and secretary, they were very 
cordial, however, and gave us linguistic and geographic 
information of the surrounding country, and took us- into 
the houses so we could examine the costumes. Thinking to 
get a sample of living conditions, we bargained forthe 
best room available in town, and all seemed glad at the 
prospect of our coming to remain. Wc prefer a survey 
first, however. Learned that in the long run mules are 
more practical than motors for a survey, that no survey- 
can be hasty and get anything, - '   ". 

11 — Worked on the card index most of the day; finished abo^tf# 
1200 of them, all that we will do for the time being, jfift'^J 
the afternoon, talked to Goubaud, who decided it was im-* f "* 
possible to work with us for the time being. Our deoi¿ion¡; 
was that it was time to begin our survey, without him* ' "•,1¡| 
Saw a rell«iou« procession in the evening. (Sunday). 

Hi^*'^yj^fciWtVtrefti**'ftis •.áftja^ftij?,. 
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•'November 12 — Talked first to Dr.  Rioketson,  then to Mr.  Clark about- 
# our plans. Both agreed that it would be well to start 

West soon, preferably to Chichicastenengo. The former 
offered us use of cots, blankets, utensils, etc., as well 
as the truck to get there; the latter found a chauffer for 
us, and promised a special rate at the Maya Inn as long 
as we would have to be in the Pueblo. Decided to drive 
to Chichicastenango with all of the equipment, to send 
the truck back, and to survey the country on mule-back. 
Spent -part of the afternoon at the Customs, getting out 
some halozone which had arrived from New Orleans (there 
was none in the city when we were there). Returned to 
Mrs. Jessup her MS on Guatamalan folklore, having read it 
through. Made preparations to leave on the 14th. Went 
over index-cards of Chichicastenango with Clark, who gave 
us names of people in those places where he knew some. 
Clark also prepared letters to the Jefe Politico and to 
Padre Rossbach for us to take. 

13 —Spent part of the day getting through the red tape at the 
Customs office. Went to Ricketson's office to pack up 
equipment; then to his home for additional.  To Benjamin- 
son's Grocery for food supplies for the survey. Had a 
box made for the index-cards, got the chauffer to help 
pick up things and pack. The chauffer is Raimundo Her- 
nandez, ladino from Salama, a nice and useful boy who 
knows the country very well. 

14 — Away at 7:30 for Chichicastenango; passeu through Mixco, 
Chimaltenango, Tecpan, etc., .getting as good an idea of 
the country as possible, stopping over for short looks. 
Arrived in the afternoon at the Inn in Chichicastenango, 
where arranged room and board for both for í¡>4.50 a day, 
very reasonable all things considered. Went to call on 
Padre Rossbach, presenting letters from Redfield and Clark 
and -- introduced by Mr. Rohrmann of the hotel — very 
sysmpathetically received. Talked long about possibilities 
for working here. 

15 — To Quiche with the truck.  Presented letter from Clark, 
and letter from the Minister of Foreign Affairs, to the 
Jefe Politico; well received, he also gave us a circular 
to the Alcaldes and Coramandantes of the Municipios asking 
their cooperation with us.  Back in Chichicastenango, made 
arrangements with Tomas Ventura to get us pack- and riding 
mules and accompany us on our trips. Decided to remain in 
this territory for a month, so arranged to keep him that 
long. Prepared to leave on the 17th.  Spoke again to 
the Padre, who is pessimistic about our reception by the 
Indians; all agree that Ventura is the best man for us. 

16 — Talked with the alcalde here, who gave us a letter to 
the Alcaldes auxiliares and the Principales of the cantones 
of the municipio. Padre Rossbach talked to Tomas Ventura 
in our presence, giving him instructions about dealing 
with the Indians in their relations with us. Padre still 
pessimistic, and thinks thatvwe may fail entirely; meanwhile 
gives us advice as to how to act. 
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iber 17 — Tomas didn't come until after 9 A.M. because he had to 
bring his hules from Quejel and they strayed on the way. 
Finally packed everything and got away by 10:30 with a 
packed lunch. Over very difficult mountain trails, went 
East to Quejel, then Southwest to Gamanibal and Chuabaj, 
through Ghicua 1st and into Ghicua 2nd, where Tomas has 
a house and where his family is for a while. Got a very 
good idea of the country, but all along the way, Indians 
morose and inhospitable. Arriving near Tomas? home at 
sunset, heard a marimba, and coming into the courtyard 
saw women busy weaving, all signs friendly; surprised when 
shown to a room all clean and neatly carpeted with pine- 
needles — the room in which the marimba is playing, for 
our entry.  Children come in and are friendly as are the 
women; our things are set up by Tomas and the others and 
after giving everybody presents, marimba stops and we 
prepare some coffee. Family eats in other room and leaves 
us to our resources.  In the evening-, long conversation 
in our room/ with everybody avssembled.  Tomas is only 
Spanish-speaking person. He is one of few literates among 
some 30,000 Indians, and is intelligent.  Spent a cold 
night• 

18 -- Went around with Tomas, getting more intimate view of 
the topography; started to make a map of the municipio from 
what I had seen and from information supplied by Tomas. 
Food a problem, for nothing available here (since foods are 
obtainable only in the pueblo on market day) but get a 
chicken and manage all right.  Roasted corn and tortillas 
furnish the ^ndians with five short meals a day. Took 
Tomas' genealogy, got some kinship terms; observed cooking 
and weaving operations, and made as close friends with 
everybody as cigars and the lack of language permitted. 
In the evening, everybody (and the marimba) in our room 
again, and sounded them out on ethnological questions^ 
also trying to get an idea of their world-horizons.  It 
seems that as far as this group is concerned (Tomas1 wife 
and children, his brother and his wife, a neighbor and 
hers) ethnological enquiries should not be difficult. 
Only 10 households in Ghicua, and no very good,friends .of ,,, 
Tomas, so decide to remove operations to Quejel, whereT 

we would stay much longer; this, Tomas' ancestral home, 
seemed to offer opportunities and has the advantage of 
being closer to the pueblo. 

10 — Continued observations in Chicua, and visited Sajvichol, 
Shumanzano, and Oamanchaj; saw the relations of the can- 
tones and their human-geography. Prepared to leave in 
the morning for the Pueblo to prepare for a longer stay 
in Quejel; found we needed many things to make life 
liveable and work profitable. 

2JD ~ To Chichicastenango again, by the same route of nec- 
essity. Arrived in afternoon, and made arrangements with 
Tomas to prepare a place for us in Que3el, and to get us 
a servant to take care of fire, cooking, cleaning, etc> 
so we should have time for ethnology. Tomas to move his 
family on the 21st, to prepare for our arrival on the 23rd, 
when he would come w^th mules for us. 
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November 21 — Spent most of the day on correspondence, writing 

itinerary and a letter to Dr. Redfield explaining 
the situation. 

22 -- Made preparations for leaving, making purchases ají 
market, finishing correspondence. Also went to the 
Alcalde's office to see about getting a map of the 
municipio that people claimed they had.  The map, it 
appears, has left the pueblo to be fixed. 

*»» 

kH 

¡SM 

23 — Tomas was a bit late in the morning (having been at ^ f/ 
a fiesta in Quiche the night/ before, having drunk a .£ }#£ 
bit too much, and having now come directly from there** :5«| 
without having slept) but we boarded the mules at     J »„< 
ten A. M. and after an hour and a half arrived at      si? 
Tomas' house in ^uejel. The outlook for staying there 
looked depressing immediately, for there were only 
three rooms, one very large, one tiny, and one used 
as a corn-crib.  The large one had been vacated for vis, 
and Tomas, his wife, and his three children, and his 
brother ^iego and wife would have to sleep in the 
corn-crib.  The room for us was anything but comfort- 
able, and as the small room led from ours, we would have 
no privacy because Tomas' father, wife and seven chil- 
dren slept in there.  But when we learned a bit later 
that the family of Tomas' father was also moving into 
the corn-crib to give us the privacy, it looked very 
ill indeed and we began to regard ourselves as pigs. 
We called on the principale of Quejel in the afternoon, 

and tried for awhile to make our place xlxfexs livable. 
In the evening, the principale returned, and there was 
there also one Manuel Ventura, a medicine-man of Agua 
Escondida who played the marimba for us. He was not 
above doing common labor, either. 

The night was very bad, for we found that although To- 
mas had done his best for us, the fleas were bad and it 
was impossible to sleep. Also, our consciences hurt con- 
siderably at the inconvenience to which we were putting 
the family, and we decided that we should have to make 
other arrangements. The week that, we planned to stay 
there became ah impossibility, and it appeared better to 
commute to Quejel from the pueblo; also, there was the 
justification that since we were making a preliminary 
survey, and the pueblo was the center of town, it would 
serve us, perhaps, better. Quejel is not a village, but 
a series of farms..•• 

«i 

24 *- The prinoipale of Chuaraanzana, another canton, came in 
the morning, and I spent four hours talking to him, ge1r-> 
ting some information of value. In the afternoon, we 
made a graceful exit from Tomas' home and returned to 

, Chlchioastenarigo. There we made preparations to. stay at -it*!1 

the Inn to complete our survey of the municipio, and    • ^" 
wrote to-Mr. Clark to get a better rate for the In pt i tac-» - ís^ 
tion. '*> 

25 — In the morning, brujo Manuel Ventura o.áfaa jae an £n*£r%*¿ 
ajit, v I» tym  afternoon Martin Fe*|¿s.o£ Chmaátóí;p^f©^Pl,'^Jg 
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give information.  See notes for results, ,J 

November 26 — In the morning, Tomas Tol of Semeja was the informant; 
in the afternoon, Tomas Ventura was there alone, and 
talked about costumes,  (see notes.) 

27 -- Miguel Marroginn of Mactzul 4th was the informant in 
the morning.  In the afternoon, Tomas oame again 
alone,  (see notes) Did correspondence (a letter to 
Dr. Redfleld) in the evening. 

28 — Had an appointment to meet the brujo in Quejel. Went 
there for the day, but the brujo never came.  Instead, 
talked to '-Comas and family, started to map Quejel. 

29 — Thanksgiving day. This is the first day of the Novena 
for Concepción for the Ladinos. Awakened at 3:30 A. M. 
by the sound of a flute and drum from the church, and 
also intermittent fireworks.  This was all to continue 
for ten days.  In the morning an informant from Chiche 
(the Indian Secretary) came, and with his help started 
to map Chiche, also get his kinship system and other 
information.  In the afternoon, an informant from Xea- 
vaj, another canton.  Por dinner, the Jefe Politico 
arrived from Quiche to go to Church and have our $hanks- 
giving turkey with us. As old friends by this time 
we had a good conversation. 

30 — Francisco Bosel, alcalde auxiliare of Chucalibal, came 
as an informant.  In the afternoon, Tomas began to 
give us his avitobibography and other information. 

December 1 — To Chiche by mule, where witnessed the market, the 
Torre dance given by the Indians, the market, and 
the town. 

2 — (Sunday). A Dr. Bryan of the Los Angeles Museum was 
at the Inn and we had some conversation, especially 
about Padre Rossbach. The principale of Chuabaj, Tomas 
Morales, came to give information. In the evening, 
the brujo came with information. A slight earthquake. 

• a 
3 — Brujo from Agua Escondida came, v/e finished the 

calendar; in the evening, with him to toutsil, a 
place near the pueblo where the brujo did costumbres 
for a sick patient, (see notes) 

4 — Worked with Tomas on map of the municipio.  In the 
afternoon, Diego Saquic of Chupol came with information» 

5 — Worked with Tomas on a map of Quejel. 

6 — Worked with Tomas on a map of the Pueblo. 

;" f     47 ~ Sabastian Oanal of Baxot 1st oame with information, 
' j^s. „ Xn, afternoon, worked with Tomas, clearing up the kin- 

fcS^y In¿evening,,to Concepoion fiesta in 
$$^£ni-:iy ,f^om'-Toton3,capan. 

-•»,**• 
.•ijfiPj 
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December 8 — Last day of the Novena; ladino fiesta in town. Saw /¿If,: 
masked-costume dances in the plaza, then to the home off-.'y,v 

the outgoing alcalde of the cofradía of Concepción, then * . 
to the home of the new, etc. Ladinos very friendly to  ' * 
us. Worked with Tomas on and off during the day. Have 
been seeing Padre Rossbach almost every day for a few 
minutes or longer. 

,,» 
9 — A film company from Hollywood arrives with a Chimpanzee "\ 

and a Tarzanj they intend to stay here several weeks and 
shoot a picture using.Chichicastenango people and getting 
the fiesta. Apparently this will be a lost city in Af- 
rica when it gets into the cinima. Since the people are 
greatly offended to have the motion picture people here, 
it seems best to leave, lest we become merged in the minds 
of the Indians with the movie-people. Decide that this 
is excellent time to go to San Fransisco and Momostenango 
and points West to carry our survey farther. Spend the 
day making preparations. Arrange to hire the padre's 
automobile, buy whiskey for Padre Knittel, send telegram • 
to him, etc. Also try in vain to complete the writing of 
notes which has been going on slowly in-between times. 

10 — In the morning at nine o'clock started for San Fransisco 
El Alto; Tomas came along for the ride, to return with the 
car on arrival. First stop Quiche to take care of regis- 
tering for residence in Guatemala.  It will be remembered 
that there is a fine of $200 for not registering within 
two months; in the Capital they wouldn't let us because they 
sai<tt we should wait until 2 months almost up. Here found 
the Jefe out of town, and the secretary showed us the reg- 
ulations which said we'd have to send passport and visa to 
the Capital with $2.00. After getting a receipt for all, 
decided to leave the papers there to be sent to the Capital ^ > 
Through Totonicapan xxA where stopped to see the market, 
through San Cristobal, to San Fransisco El Alto. Here found' 
that Father Carlos Knittel is not in town, and decide that 
since there is no place to stay but-with him, we would go 
on to Momostenango. Left a note for Father Carlos and left* * 
Arrived at 2 P. M. in Momostenenago; went to Father Fran- 

cisco//i Knittel's place; since he had no room for us, and ' - 
since he said'Ernesto Lang had none, he sent us to the Es- 
cobeda Hotel for room and meals. Rather chilled by the 
padre's reception, we gladly went. Later we met Herr Lan§ ^ 
and saw more of the Padre, whose attitude soon changed to r '}'> 
great friendliness. That afternoon we took a walk with the - 
padre to see some riskos and what he calls burning-places', - 7 
or toutails; on the way met Lang (who is a sort of coroner)/'" 
with the body of a man who had fallen or been pushed down  " ^ 
the riskos and killed. Saw funeral j>*»«ession for this In&*'s>¿ 
ian. Noticed the striking difference between Fatheré    iV""'1*! 
Rossbach and Knittel in attitude toward Indians. The latte^Vf 
has little interest and when they stop to be blessed he  V-^'? 
barely does it — with pencil instead of finger — in pass3j|¿*í| 

In the evening, at Lang's home with the Padre; Lang very:¿. 
cordial and a willing informant about the Indians, and ^ ^ 
get some good information. Had so much before- dinner ,1tfÉÉ!?f- jk 
(of good food and drink) that we didn't have to 'partaka^V'S. 

sttf;.the-. unsanitary fare at the hotel. There at 9 P*M«'t$'é^¿*t£j 
^to^fjat-fd, -bedroom* ~ ...'ttt-•&«*• 

MtVpfFtrr-PBrnsmmmr.- 
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December 11 — Worked on notes and saw the town in the morning.  In 
the afternoon to Lang's; he has a map of the municipio 
which, though official, he thinks innacurate.  To 
Jusgado to try to get another, but it is gone. Met 
a ladino, Abel de Leon, whom Lang introduced to us 
as one who speaks Quiche perfectly and who knows all 
about the Indians. I had been bothering Lang to get 
me a good Iiidian informant, and this was the result; 
although we found this man well versed in Quiche (he 
showed us a song he had written in Quiche and trans- 
lated into Spanish) we found that we could use him as 
an informant for Ladino, but not Quiche culture. We 
tried to get the kinship system from him, unsuccessfully. 
We worked at Lang's place, and the coffee and rolls 
there saved us from having to eat dinner at the hotel 
again. The place is very bad...• 

12 — Copied and corrected map of Momostenango; also 
worked more on notes. Lunch with the padre, and in 
the afternoon more work on notes and a walk with the 
padre to famous "show" riskos, to Indian cemetary, etc. 
During the afternoon, visited some Indian homes in 
the country; also came upon a man who was sending mes- 
sages to Indians in the valleys ¿a by beating signals 
on a drum — to tell them there would be no school on 
accound of typhoid epidemic. Worked BXXK&íUUXJB some 
more with Lang before dinner, which we had at his home, 
It lasted long. Had arranged to have car come from 
Quetzaltenango to take us there. Father Francisco had 
received a letter from his brother in San Fransisco Jfeka 
saying that he would be away until the 22nd of December. 
Hatoing to postpone our stay in San Fransisco, we decided 
to go to Huehuetenango for awhile. To do that we would 
have to go to Quezaltenango to get a bus to Huehuetenango. 

13 — Tiiked to Father Francisco and to Mr. Lang, then at 
11:30 A. M. started for Quezeltenango. Father Francisco 
had .a wire from his brother that he had come home, ill; 
so Frather Fransisco came with us as far as, San Fran- 
cisco, where we met his brother who was recuperating from 
a cold. Received well by him, and favorably impressed, 
invited us. to come back for a while after Christmas, since gl 
he was going away until then. Went on to Quezaltenango. 
Came to Hotel Europea, to the manager of which we had 
a letter from Lang. Fumigated ourselves from fleas, 
saw the city, and worked on notes. '?• 

14 — To the Jefe Politico, who was cordial and gave us 
a circular letter to the aloaldes. Trying to g$t maps 
(as usual) went to alcalde here who was more than cor- 
dial and promised to send us maps and Information. To   ^1 
office of Hugo Flelschmann with letter from Mr. Fenton. 
Out of town. In evening to a worker's school where a 
man we had met was teaching English to local tailors and 
auch. Worked on notes some more. . , 

.'.¿¿ü? 
L'S,. office;  gjst letters tp people.' tn^B 

•^•mm^^ 
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December 16 — Having arranged passage with the nail-freight car 

to Huehuetenango — for #5.00 the rotund trip — we 
left at ten A* M. After Olintepeque the country was 
practically bad-lands, and after 31ja moreso. After 
Sija only the hamlet of Ghiquival separated us from 
Malacatan, in Huehuetenango; we stopped there long 
enough to determine that the language is Quiche (as 
is that at ttija)• We arrived in Huehuetenango late 
in the afternoon and went to the Galves Hotel. The 
place is pretty and should be comfortable} but it is 
wretchedly managed by a German named Apel. Before 
dinner we had time to stroll about the town and country, 
and to watch part of a soooer game. Huehuetenango, 
the farthest cito" to the northwest is eraininently oiv- 
illzed, wh4«k.us»Pamong other things -- a fine relief 
map of the Department in thVplaza.  In the evening we 
met an American botanist named Skutoh (connected with 
one of the Harvard institutions) had had been working 
(collecting) in this region for months, and he gave 
us some good leads* Partly on his advice, partly be- 
cause circumstances seemed obviously to warrant it, we 
decided not to tour the Department by mule-pack in 
this visit. Instead, we decided to hire Sketch's noso 
(Skutch was leaving in the morning) fcnd have him bring 
informants to us — Indians from all sections ooming 
into the city daily. In our ride to Huehuetenango we 
had picked up a young Indian who was Injured; we had 
paid his passage (25 cents) in exchange for information] 
he y:as from San ¿iarcos (San Miguel) and spoke Mam; I 
asked him to come the next morning with other Indians 
Tvoia  his neighborhood. 

17 -- The San Marcos boy did not come; but the mozo did, 
and he began to bring in Informants. The first was 
Pascual Lorenzo of Santa Sulalia; we obtained general 
information about his pueblo and his village of Nanoutao 
-- costume, eoonomios, etc.) his genealogy was taken, 
and kia kinship terminology rather unsatisfactorily 
obtained. Almost an hour was spent in trying to gat 
information on the calendar. I finally concluded that 
he simply didn't know it. It seemed apparent that Sta. 
Eulalia is Quiche. The next informant was Pedro Joae 
of San Miguel Acatan, but before I oould gain his con- 
fidence he cased himeelf out and ran off. In the after- 
noon the first informant was Pasoual Garcia of San Juan 
Ixooy from whom all I suoceeded in getting was an unsat- 
isfactory set of kinship terms and the numbers up to 
twenty. Ho claimed they could count no further. One 
difficulty with informants was their lack of adequate 
Spanish; I might mention that in the o it. y and surrounding 
villages the Indians have lost their language — as well 
as costume —- while the Indians who came in from the 
North spoke very little Spanish. This informant apparently 
speaks "!•"*«« (¿niche also. The next informant was Juan 
Mateo of Pataloal, an aldea near dan Mateo Ixtatan; I 
was more sucaesaful in getting numbers, but unauooessful 
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the calendar. The informant seemed to be rather Quiche 
than Mam linguistically also» 

Two informants came together after this. One was Sal- 
vador Jose of Soloma (Mun* of Sun Juan) and the other 
Juan Domingo of Gonoepcion* I had been afraid to have two 
together, but It worked out most succesfully, since they 
recognized differences in language between them and each 
was anxious to have his recorded correctly.  I was suc- 
cessful in getting the numbers recorded and also the 
kinship terms. The comparisons are interesting, and ap- 
pear in the hotea. Again I tried in vain to get the 
calendar, but after much tussling and arguing back and 
forth I was for the first time successful in making them 
understand, at least, what I wished. Then they told me 
that only the» shamans know the calendar, end they promised 
to bring one in the morning.  Both were apparently Wuiohe. 

18 — In the morning Salvador Jose returned with the medioine- 
man — one °abastian Hapaial of San Juan Ixcoy.  After 
haggling over the fee to be paid the shaman (whioh oame 
finally to eighty cents) I prooeeded to get the calendar* 
I not only got the ¿60 day calendar straight, but also 
the eighteen months (simply numbered, however. Also, I 
got the correlation of their day with ours: this day Oo too* 
Also 1 got lucky and unlucky days, etc.; but I was unable 
to f.!.nd out anything about ceremonies connected with the 
calendar. 

In the afternoon came Diego Martin of Ss Checoehe in 
the municipio of San Juan Uritan (San Juan Atitlan in the 
Census Report). jrroxii him I got numbers and kinship terms 
again — the latter poorly -- and failed with the oalendar. 
He seemed to speak a language closer to Mam than Quiohe* 

Late in the afternoon came Abeline Ramiros, of Todos Santos* 
Although the most colorful informant — with his flowing 
beard and red-and-whito striped trousers, and also the most 
willing, the information I got from him ivas limited* I got 
the numbers all right, and found that he also seemed to speak 
i&amj but the kinship terms wrare too much. I took his gen* 
ealogy and it turned out to be by far the largest I have 
had in Guatemala, but even then I couldn't make him under- 
stand what I wanted. I think Todos 3antoa would make a 
good study, from what I did get. 

Before dinner we took a ride (a guest from Guatemala, with 
a car, drove us free of charge) to the restored pyramid a 
few miles from the city. The only thing of importance that 
we did besides that was, earlier in the day, to call on 
the Jefe Politico, who greeted us well and promised every 
oo-operation when we should oome to study* 

19 — The whole day spent riding to Quozaltenango in the mail- 
truck. After three days of very bad food this ride was too 
muoh and we were both ill when we arrived* We rested in 
the evening* 

20 — Hired a oar to take us to Concepción, San Martin Chili 
Verde, and San Juan, all West of Quesaltenango. In Conoep- 
oion and San Martin we stayed several hours and — from 

Lana «pound the Juagado — got good information on eeon- 
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omios and language. It appears that both are Mara, and are 
the first towns west of ¡«¿ueaaltenango that are; hore is one 
dividing lino between Quiche and Mara.  It was too late when 
v/e arrived in $an Juan to get any information, but we saw 
the alcalde and an American Missionary (woman). Ban 3uan 
is -«.'ibhont much doubt Quiche,  vie arrived back in the city 
quite ill and decided to rest and recupérale. Vie learned that 
« bus which (roes twice a week to the Gaoital would leave 
on the 22nd, and fex taking it to Solóla wo-ild «fford ua the 
cheapest transportation back to Chichicasfcenango.  «<e arranged 
to take this bus. 

'¿1 — Spent two hours in the Jefe's office lr.   /„uezaltenango 
gettinr information and statistics,  ihen started to organ- 
ize notes and to make a map to ¿o with them.  Recuperated* 

22 -- TJp at 5 A.M. to take the bus to ¿¿olola.  It .vas a long 
hard trlx> and almost noon when we arrived ct the hotel in 
xx Tzajuyu (t-anajaohel).  /.'anted to take the boat to San- 
tlogo At.1t.lan, but the regular one had left earlier and an 
11 exprés."'1 was too expensive.  Heard that the film company 
«pf! oomiiif the next day and decided. it wat- time to go back 
to CMchici.*?tenango.  viient to ?anajache 1, did little else* 

23 — Sunday.  Saw the market In .¿anajachel; then, a car coming 
MLi:.h film -leople, vo rode back with it to '-¡hlchicastenango* 
During the day ail of the film company gradually left the 
place.  'Ve began to hear that the Indian? ^ere very angry at 
foreigner;!.  Saw Tomas Ventura and arranged to start working 
on th-.  longupt/iO. 

24 — Worked on notes and corre so onde noe. Hear more of trouble 
v/ith the Indians.  Fourteen have been imprisoned for assaults 
on t^oso who helped the motion picture poopie* Tomas Ventura, 
tvho not only helped th6m but other foreigner's such a3 me 
is especially disliked by the anti-foreign group. J-iow serious 
the matter is nobod:¡r can say, but Tomas thinks it Í3 a matter 
of a fanatic few and will not last long. 

25 — Christmas Day. Worked v/ith I'omas on the language* 

26 — Deciding to settle here, inquire about places to stay* It 
appears that there are few. Mr. Clark la hero, and suggesting 
that we remain at the Inn sets a price of $90  a month* This 
Is too much, and besides the Inn doesn't appear to be a good 
place to work -- considering the attitude of the Indians* or 
msny of f-om. In afternoon, drive te Chiche with a ^ra* 01ark 
and party — who e.re here for a f6w reeks. Se9 another Tory» 
dpnee. 

;:7 — Worked on the "language with Tomas again; then on maps* Where 
to live 3till a bothersome question. There are few If any 
suitable houses vacant, and to furnish one of these, then to 
hire a cook and house-boy all for from four bo six months makes 
it too expensive also* Figuring up it comes out aeout as high 
as the Inn.,_ To furnish a house and to eat at the Inn make a 
it even higher* Yet it appears oast to get a place outside* 
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28 — With Mrs. Clark to 3an i'ransisco ul Alto. Wo hsd planned 
to go there to stay a f*w weeks after Christmas: but later 
we decided that we had bettor settle down and learn Quiohe 
before our time slips by. On the little survey that we made 
we found that we ought to know more about quiche and Ohiohi- 
oastenango culture before tackling other places, BO that 
we should have lüore points on wMch to got comparative mat- 
erial.  Now that had changed our plans as far as San Fran- 
sisco is oono&rnod, it aooraed well to go to talk to the 
padro -- tho more especially since the trip would coat us 
nothing but our time, We found both Padre Carlos and Padre 
Francis there and had a good talk. Made tentative arrangements 
to go to spend a month (March probably) there*  Of special 
interest on tho way wore tho hot baths at Totonlcapant there 
in what looked like swimming pools were Indians of both sexes 
scrubbing away in the sulpher-water at each other's hair and 
bodies.  Rather surorised us •chat although these oeople dress 
thoroughly, there is apparently no shame at exposure*••• 
Also had a slight auto accident that did little damage but 

UUXtt-Bbowed us the way of the police in Totonicapan: if either 
chauffer wished to claim damages from the other, both would 
have to stay in jail until a coironission could go with them 
to the ¿cene of tho accident to decide. We called our ae- 
oident s draw..., 

29 — With Tonas on the language again.  Also, to relieve the 
monotony, began to make a man and census of the market here 
to see just who comes where from where to sell what* 

30 — Tobias on the language. The oroceedure is to get just 
enough nraitcrmr to be able to speak grammatically; otherwise» 
specialization is on vocabulary, etc.  enough progress 
so that va can write sentences in Quiche and have them 

understood (when we read them off) by all of the Indians 
around. 

31 — Still on the language with Tomas. About living: the Padre 
has three rooms in a house in the pueblo (owned by his 
brother-in-law) and we can rent them. There is a Ladino 
woman in town who onoe cooked on the tfordon Smith finoa; 
we decided "/o might be able to manago if she would cook 
for us in hor own home and our boy bring the food to us 
oach meal. This would save making a kitchen, etc. We 
saw tho woman and ahe agreed* If we can furnish the house 
reasonably it will be nil right.  Things here aro more 
expensive however than is at first supposed* Some things 
are cheap, but others -- like mattresses and mirrors — very 
high. Also we need a water filter and a small stove of 
some kind for coffee. Some things will be property with 
permanent value and perhaps can be bought by the Institution 
to remain in Guatemala. It will take a week, anyway, to 
get the piaoe furnished, and we shall have to go to the 
Capital for the things we left and tho now things needed* 

1935 
January 1 — In the morning with Tomas on the language. In afternoon 

duoted ii 
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1935 
January 2 — CHICHICASTENANGO. 

on the language. 
Worked all day with Tomas Ventura 

3 — Worked again on the language, with Tomas. 

4 — In the morning on the language. In the afternoon 
and evening worked on getting the survey notes in order. 

5 — Worked with Tomas on the language again. By this time 
we have a large vocabulary, some idea of the verb forms, 
pronouns, etc. Have succeeded in writing compositions 
in Quiche that, when read to other Indians, are under- 
stood. 

6 — Sunday; left in the morning for the City; having found 
and rented a section of a house in the pueblo, having 
arranged to have a native woman cook for us, we went 
to the City to pick up our belongings and buy things 
necessary to a long stay in Chichicastenango. 

GUATEMALA CITY. Dr. Andrade was supposed to have 
arrived the previous week, but since he had not notified 
us of his arrival, determined to find him. After a 
search of an evening, found that Andrade had come a week 
late and was just then coming into the city; so we were 
able to welcome him. Had dinner with us, and a long talk. 

7 — io Ricketson's office, in the morning, with Andrade; then 
to Clark's to take care of accounts and see about transport- 
ation back to Ghichicastenango with freight (Andrade's and 
ours). To the Consulate to see if something could be done 
to get my passport from the foreign Office, where it was 
sent from Quiche a month before to register us. After sev- 
eral trips to the Foreign Office, they decided that perhaps 
we need not register, they would discuss it and later send 
me the passport — or else, if I had to register, send for 
us to come to the City again. Spent some time shopping. 

8 — spent a hard day shopping; spent some time with ftioketson 
and some at Clark's. The difficulty of getting a truck to take 
our equipment (some 1300 pounds altogether) was beooraing 
apparent. 

9 — shopped more, and was finally successful in getting a 
truck to take our things to Ghichicastenango the following 
morning, when we would also leave. 

10 — isnroute all day to Ghichicastenango. xn the car were 
Alfred Clark, Padre Kossbach, another gentlemen, rrof. 
Andrade, and ourselves. We stopped at Tzanjuyu for lunch, 
where andrade and * walked co yanajachel and also took a 
vooaoulary from a oololatecan.  Then to CHICHICASTENANGO* 

11 — I had induoed Andrade to come here to ohichicastenango 
because *1) he wanted to study yuiche anyway, (2+ he might 
as well do some work where we are studying so that he OíA- - . 

; be of help to us in the language, and (3) I have connections,' 
vásft I oan pass on to him an start him quickly to work*   .;, 
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I decided to let him use Zomas for a start, since I had 
already trained him as a linguistic informant. Therefore 
this morning J. introduced him to Tomas and they began to    $ 
work. Meanwhile, I had work to do on notes, and I began 
to fill in with information from 9uan Cutillo, a boy that 
was working at the hotel and whom we were planning to have work 
for us when we moved. We were awaiting the truck with our 
things (it was supposed to come today) to move over; but 
it did not arrive. 

12 — Furnishing a house in Chichicastenango is a matter of 
calling in the carpenters — giving orders to Indians from 
Totonicapan for things they ando and to Ladino carpenters 
for things they only can do. Still awaiting the truck, 
time was occupied partly in this business, partly in the 
matter of notes. Now also we began to figure out our 
expense account, which, since it covered two months was 
considerable of a task* 

13 — Sunday and market-day,there were many things to take care 
of there, for it is the only time one can buy things in 
Chichicastenango. We finished the expense account and made 
considerable headway on the notes. 

14 — The truck finally came, in the afternoon, but since we 
were awaiting the bed-spring and mattress to get measurements 
to have a bed made, thatvhad to be taken care of before 
we could move. We prepared to move the next day; and mean- 
while we spend a couple of hours with Juan Cutillo, who 
is interesting personally as one who — while even illiterate 
and utterly ignorant of the world — is a sort of marginal 
man simply because he has visions of places more lively, 
and who has, besides, an interesting family situation with 
a mother who has lived with perhaps five men (Juan's father 
having died when he was very young). Worked more on notes, 
making maps and charts. 

15 — Although still needing many things, we moved into our 
house in the pueblo, taking Juan with us. Although busy 
and unsettled, we managed to become settled enough to write 
this diary in the evening* 

m^mlwmmmA'usm^m^, 
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1956 
January 16 — Worked with Dr. Andrade and Tonas on some points of the 

language, settling a few little disputes and straightening 
the phonetic pattern. Worked on notes afternoon and evening. 

17 — More work on notes, whioh are quite a task. Spent two 
hours talking to Tomas on plans for the future. We were 
especially glad to find that there is a young Indian woman 
in the pueblo who speaks Spanish well — who is, in fact, 
literate — and we shall meet her to see if she can beoome 
useful to Mrs. Tax as a guide and interpreter. There is 
apparently a strong feeling against foreign men hawing 
any sort of contact with Indian women, and if Mrs. Tax 
is seen dealing with women it will serve both the purpose 
of getting that side of the culture and also of removing 
any suspicions from me on that acoount. This girl, by the 
way, is still Indian enough, if the fact that she earns her 
living by weaving is a criterion. 

Ooubaud came with a tourist party, and after Andrada and 
we had spent some time with him, Andrade concluded with 
emphasis that he couldbv very valuable to us if we could 
make some arrangement by which he oould devote his time to 
training and research. 

18 — Spent some time with Manual Ventura, brujo, trying to 
straighten him on his dates; I have a feeling that he may 
be confused. Worked more on the notes. Although conditions 
are comparatively ideal for work here, I suppose, there are 
some difficulties. One is that except for a few hours at midday 
it is usually very cold here, and much of the time close to 
freezing — in fact it has been below freezing several mornings. 
Since there is no effective artificial heat, we find our 
brains chilled some of the time. Another is that the electric 
power plant is so run that every week or so it blows out the 
eleotrio light bulbs and — since we depend on electricity 
and haven't provided effective substitutes — leaves us in 
darkness. 

19 — Finished the notes in the morning. In the afternoon the 
batteries for Dr. Andrade's reoording apparatus arrived and 
we watohed him set it up. Since Dr. Andrade*s arrival I 
have beoome steadily more oonvinoed of the tremendous advan- 
tage suoh a devioe is for linguistics, and — even more — 
for ethnology. When I began to see, now, how it works, and 
with oertain improvements how it might work, I beoame enthus- 
iastic. Tomas saw the maohlne and we made arrangements to 
have Indians come in to stag talk into the miorophone. 

20 — Sunday. A little too interested in the reoording maohlne 
(whioh, by the way, was established Immediately in our house) 
we spent the day listening to the Indians at it. Bvery 
text taken seemed more Important to ethnology than the one 
before, and I began to vision an entirely new kind of eth- 
nology, so Improved over the present that there seems no 
exouse for not doing it. 

21 — Found a young man, Manuel Tsaklk, an Indian who has lived 
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all hia life In the pueblo and I tried, without too sraoh - 
success, to get a view of how the Indians live when they 
have no milpas, and also their attitude towards the Ladinos* 
Went out with him and my sketch-map of the pueblo filling 
in and correcting and taking notes on the various points* 

22 — Received a letter (through the Alcalde here) from the 
Jefe'a office in Quiohe asking me to come up there about 
the business of the passport* There I was shown a letter m± 
from the Office of Forein Relations in the Capital acknowledging 
receipt of my passport and the $2*00 and saying that the 
matter of registration will be considered in a few days* 
This was nothing new to me, but it appears that in business 
of this kind my presence was required* Meanwhile it cost me most| 
of a day and $1*50 transportation* In the evening Dr. An-> 
drade and we called on the iaza Padre; it was his Saint's day 
and I brought a bottle of whiskey* He had a fiesta of sorts* 
and Padre Franolsoo anlttel and Brnesto Lang of Momostenango 
were there* We renewed old friendships, and our invitation 
to return to Momostenango was repeated* 

23 — Juan Tsok, an old Indian from wjstrta Chiche (who is making 
some recordings of prayers, etc. for Andrade) spent the 
morning with us giving information that will go well with 
the reoords* The more I see and hear of it, the more en- 
thusiatlo I become about the recording machine* At first 
the Indians were a bit timid before the microphone, but after 
making a record and hearing it played baok immediately* they 
gained courage* And some of the reoords are really remarkable* 
For example, one wening we were alone with our house-boy, 
Juan Cutlllo, and I asked him if he would like to make a record} 
he had seen others do so, and he acted like a young girl 
asked to make a test for the movies* He wanted to know what 
he should speak about, and remembering a soene in the market 
where he had bargained successfully for a pineapple for us, 
we told him to make up a dialog about that* Before the micro- 
phone he waxed eloquent and dramatio, and the time was up before] 
he had bought the pineapple. I imagine that that is as good 
a snapshot of this oulture as one would want* Then we asked 
him to say anything he wished, and to our surplrse ha filiad a 
record with a oalllng-down to Tomas Ventura for not treating 
us right* Here he was telling Tomas in the record what he 
hasn't courage to say to him directly* As for that. Tomas 
has made a number of reoords himself, and one of them la 
advloe to a newly-married couple — and it is remarkable for 
showing off Tomas' charaoter (or how much is oulturalT), for 
in the record he might be a Kawakiutl Indian (or the opposite) 
for his attitude toward money and life. You should treat your 
wife well, he says to the boy* beoause if not she may leave 
you, and you will have lost all the money you have spent on 
her — and besides, when you want another, do you think her fal 
er will let you have her for nothing? Also y*u must be careful 
with your children, and keep them wellf for while when a young 
animal dies its parents may simply leave it by the roadside, 
humans cannot throw dead ohildren over barranoast they must 
bury them, and it costs money. 
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I oan*t help but think that quantities of records of 
this kind will not only help in recording prayers and the 
esoteric information usually xaklag taken in text much 
better, but that they will open up new fields or research 
—new methods of getting at cultural values, the real 
insides of culture. A hundred people oould be asked to 
say anything they please, and one oould get a notion of what 
is uppermost in thetr minds — or what they think is im- 
portant to say or Interesting to us. The same hundred might 
be asked to give advioe to a young man, and so on. Those 
tests (and 1 am oonvinced now that in «¿biohicastenango there 
would be no difficulty in making them) would furnish a 
better basis for making judgments than anything we now have. 
To ask for the same sort of statement in text — written 
down to dictation — would not at all suffice, for it is 
the conversational freedom of the other that makes it 
really worthwhile. 

Besides, with a machine like this,with a crystal micro- 
phone (one that may be plaoed anywhere in the room so that 
the speaker doesn't have to speak into it) one could get 
whole conversations in a room, discussions and arguments, 
even — if an opportunity comes — social hours in an 
Indian's home or perhaps a oeremony of some sort. These 
things cannot be taken down verbatim even if the language 
is native; no matter how well one learned Quiche he oould not 
get it down on paper even if he understood it all. With a 
knowledge of the language one oould translate the records 
later — with insufficient knowledge one could do so with 
help from the Indians. But all would be there. And the 
proof of the pudding (something which nobody can bring back 
from the field now) would be on rooords that could be played 
on anybody's phonograph. 

24 — In the morning went to the'Padre's to say goodbye to 
Padre Knittel and Lang. Observed some more recording. 
Took notes from Juan Gut ill* • In the afternoon Mr. and 
Mrs. Matthew sterling of the B.A.B., having come to town 
for a day, eailed on us and we talked for several hours. 
For dinner Ooubaud came over and there was more talk. I 
am anxious to know what disposition we can make of Ooubaud. 

85 — Andrade and we went to Quejel with Tomas. It was the 
final day of the harvest for Tomas and the forty moeos that 
were working for him were celebrating the end in customary 
way with a bit of a fiesta. The observations to be made 
were not many, exoept to see the spirit of it, but it was 
an enjoyable day. 

26 — The calendar-date here has been a bother; originally, when 
I took the date from the brujo, I had no reason to think either 
that he was lying or that he didn't know. But later I 
casually asked him the date one day and what he told me didn't 
jibe with his own previous correlation — nor with that of 
Momostenango. So today I deoided to pin down this same brujo; 
X oould have gotten another but X am interested to see what 
is wrong with this fellow* I pointed out all inconsistencies 
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in what he had told ma, and ho agreed they were there. It 
finally beoamo apparent that he simply doesn't know that 
aspect of the calendar well, and actually doosn't know what 
day on the calendar (that he otherwise knows well) it is* 
The point was rather proved when I asked what day tomorrow 
would be, and he admitted he didn't know. Now the padre 
had told me that Sunday would be a big day for the Indians 
— waoapxip-k'ix — and since the brujo didn't know even 
that (which, by the way Jibes,with the Momostenango calendar- 
dates) it showed he doesn't know very much. That he wasn't 
aotlng dumb, simply, is evidenoed by his ehagrin — and his 
friend Tomas' chagrin,at my discovery of his ignorance. Yet 
this boy is supposed to be a pretty good brujo, which leads 
to the question of how well even the brujos know the calendar 
here — and to answer that we need more brujos. Whether the 
father's statement settles the question of whether ohs» calendar 
in Chiehicastenango coincides with that in Momostenango is 
a quoation, once it is remembered that he was a priest in 
Momostenango for years and may simply be assuming they are 
the same. The chances are that he is right, however. 

Talked to Juan Gutlllo a few hours; he has a sister whose 
ago he gives as from 7 to 9 who is married. On asking him 
if they live together he said yes, but as to the question of 
their living together as man-and-wife, the answer was differ- 
ent. Until the gouple is older (the boy is about 13) the 
sleeping arrangements (they live in his house) are as follows» 
Pirst, the boy's father; then next to him the little girl) 
next to her the boys mother, and then the boy. Juan himself 
(about 15) has tried to get one of Tomas'Ventura's half-sisters 
for a wife, he admits, but Tomas objects because he has no 
milpa. Arranged to go to Juan's home in Ghuoam on Monday. 

27 — Checked up on my map of the market-plaoe at the market, this 
being Sunday. In the afternoon went to visit the Padre and, 
most unusual,wo were alone for more than an hour, discussing 
some of the problems — eapeclally of tourists and the Indians. 
It's such an ever-day ocourranoe that I cb not usually mention 
it, but I manage to get to see the Padre almost every day} 
usually there is no time to talk, however. 

28 — went over to Chucara with Juan; like the other Cantones it 
consists of scattered milpas, but it differs from most in 
being contiguous with the Pueblo with nothing in the way of 
a geographic barrier between. Juan's mother was there, but 
she hid when we came; although Juan is the utmost liberal as 
far as foreigners are concerned, and although we almost feed 
his mother and her family (always sending things over) so 
that she must think we are all right, and although Juan says 
his mother onoe worked in a German household, she is exceeding- 
ly shy of foreigners, she is not muoh over thirty, but is 
on her fifth (I think) husband; if it can be done she deserves 
investigation as an atypical speoimen. 

29 — Decided to give my brujo friend a good test and at the 
same time to get the oalendar on reoord, so had him make a 
recording of the 260 days in order. Somas deoided to help 
aim by supplying him with twenty stones to be markers* Bven 
so he made several mis tajees* However all words 
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January 30 — CHICHICASTENANOO. Wrote a latter to Dr. Rcdfield 

and mailed it with the last Diary* Worked some with 
Tomas and asked him to bring a brujo friend of his» 
In tho evening Goubaud came; nothing new* 

31 — Market day; a new system has been Inaugurated at 
the market, with marked lanes and a somewhat new arrangemei 
of the merchants* Examined it with Tomas and then 
walked with him around the pueblo, making notes on 
places of interest, such as where the Cofradías haye 
headquarters* Decided to make a large and thoroughly oom» 
plete map of the pueblo, so that I could tell to whom 
©aoh of the housee belong; the Indians own many houses 
here, but come to live íaaüi  them only on market-days and 
fiestas. Who these Indians are, where they come from. 
and what the Indians without houses here do is a little 
problem. Visited with Tomas a leather-tanning factory 
owned by ladinos but using Indian labor; a surprisingly 
large establishment for this place. 

In the afternoon Tomas brought one Luoas Mi jet with 
his wife* Lucas claimed to be a brujo, and it appears 
that his wife knows something too. The wife sat on the 
floor (I have never seen an Indian woman take a proferred 
chair) and helped Lucas when he was in doubt. Between 
the two, however, they knew little enough* It may be 
that the brujo didn't care to tell me — or it may be 
that he really isn't a good brujo — but I got nothing 
straight and found a number of outright errors. When he 
did a divination for us — he was anxious enough to do 
one — it looked as if he were deliberately faking, and 
I had to let him go, since I could not immediately win 
his confluence. 

February 1 — Worked most of the day on the map of the pueblo, making 
it large enough to serve all purposes* Got all of the 
streets and geographical features in. Tried an interest- 
ing experiment; it seems that Chichicastenango newer 
had street-names (Tomas says because the officials aro 
too unintelligent). I thought that we would anke up 
street names of such an obvious nature that any native 
would be able to recognize the street by the name* For 
most of them we succeeded, for either streets ayo known 
more or less Informally by name even now or else there 
are obvious names. What the street-names are like make* 
an interesting study. Some are désoriptive of where they 
lead to (such as Oalle Para Quiche, Avenida del Cometario, 
etc.); some are descriptive of some important landmark 
(such as Galle del Padre, where the Father lives, or 
Avenida San Juan, on which there is suoh a saint); others 
are named for a family that lives on them* It is of 
interest to note, therefore, that street-names are not 
purely artifioial but are rather in use before becoming 
so formally* Another point is that a continuous street 
on two aides of the Plata it never thought of at one 
street; alto, that when a wide atroot suddenly narrows, 
it it thought of at two different streets* 

In tho evening Z worked on tho outline maps, ei 
on that of Huehuetenango; I mow have a map 
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atill rough) ia probably the best there is. At least 
it is the only nap I have ever seen of any part of 
Guatemala that includes municipio boundaries — whioh 
are for our purposes the most important ones* 

2 — Tornas brought another brujo, this time and* old man 
— one Juan Ventura and an uncle of Tomas1. Trying to 
get more and better information on the esoteric side of 
the culture i a not working out very well. I am begin* 
ning to suspect that the brujos aren't very clear about 
anything, and information will have to be collected 
more indirectly. I shall bide my time and not try iio 
force things, I have never even gotten any agreement 
on the date, although I have strong suspicions that 
it is the same as that at Momostenango. In trying to 
straighten the matter brujos have told me that they 
would hove to ask others, since occasionally they got 
drunk and forget where thoy are on the calendar. It 
may turn out that the text method is necessary here to 
get at esoteric beliefs and hints as to practices} Z 
have taken a few, but having soon Andrade * s recording apt j| 
paratus which gets them in sueh superior fashion — a 
brujo will talk freely into the microphone for hours ~ 
my heart isn*t in taking them from dictation. 

Indisposed, I stayed in bed in the afternoon and 
evening * 

3 — Tomas came in the morning with the tailor. He is 
having a "suit" made for himself, and we asked hi» 
to bring the tailor and have it out here. The material, 
a long piece of heavy blaok wool, Tomas had bought 
long beforej now the Indian tailor, with a stick and 
a piece of chalk his only tools (besides a scissors) 
quickly cut the oloth to fit. The rest of the day, 
this being Sunday, was spent in the market and Just     . 
looking around. Sunday, and to a lesser extent Thursday! 
is feHjfrcjOXIgS "muy alegre" in the pueblo, with 
thousands of people here (maybe exaggerated)* I might 
mention that in the local Spanish there are four 
adjectives: alegre and bonito refer to anything fav- 
orable — the former being applied to general conditions 
or places, the latter to specifie objects or ways of 
doing things* The unfavorable addeotlve* aro, cor- 
respondingly, triste and feo. Praotioally, no other Ilk* 
adjectives are used, and these may be used to osarais 
anything within the limits defined. Another odd usage 
is the the adjective delicado, whioh Is applied té 
anything with whioh one has to bo oareful for any reason 
whatsoever* The dictionary is of little help hero*»** 

4 — Started to fill in the detail of my map of the pueblo, 
getting the ownership of every lot, what is on It» 
who lives there, oto* Z am distinguishing between 
ladino owners and Indian owners by color, *m keening 
on filo ail the information X can got abou* *!•**• 
holding sad about every family* There appej 
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two "foreign" settlements here; one is a. group of 
Totonlcapan Indians and the other a group of Indians 
from Santa Maria Chiquimula, They live in more or 
less segregated groups, and the women, at least wear the 
costumes of their own towns (the men ladino clothes); 
as far as i can find out, there are no oases of inter- 
marriage and the local Indians do not mix with then 
much» In each case they generally keep up their own 
language and oonneotlons with their own towns* There 
are a few isolated Indians from Santa Oruz Quiche as 
well, usually servants of l»adinos. I have still to 
get complete Information. 

üVhile walking near the outskirts of the town in the 
afternoon, with Tomas, we met a group of Indians from 
the pueblo of Teopan ooming into Chlehicastenang© from the 
North* We stopped to talk with the man of the party, 
who explained that they were coming from Chiantla 
(Huehuetenango) where they had gone to a shrine of some 
kind.  I asked Se> Tomas to speak with them in "la 
lengua" and he did, and had a long conversation with 
them without any apparent difficulty. Since Teopan is 
always called Cafyshlquel, and this is undeniably Qaleho 
territory, I was surprised that conversation could flow 
so easily. On questioning Tomas I found that ha insisted 
that although some words were different, the language 
of Tecpan was no ttttrnxm  more different from that hare 
than is that of ttanta Cruz quiche (also undeniably Qnlohe).| 
Tecpan is the old capital of the Cakehiquels, in fact, 
and Sta. Cruz that of the old Quiche Kingdom. What could 
this mean about the linguistic classification in use? 

5 - Continued working on the pueblo map with Tomas. At 
about 10 A.M. we found a young man from the pueblo of 
Teopan who was here to sell onions, and we asked him 
to come with us. I took some vooabulary, and then 
brought him in to talk to Dr. Andrade, who — in the 
presence of two natives from here -~ took expensive vo- 
cabulary from him» It soon o ame out that aside from soma 
interesting differences of pronunciation, and aoma In 
the usage of words, there was very little difference 
between the two languages (leaving the question of grammar 
aside — and that cannot be so very different or there 
wouldn't be such ready,intelligibility. Wo deoldod that 
on the basis of this Information no linguist would con- 
sider the two languages as more than dialeots of the 
same. Both the natives here and this Teopan man claim 
that Solóla is quite dlstlnot fro» Tecpaan — and Solóla 
Is supposed to be Gakohiqual too. These things need to 
be checked up, of course. Our suspicion la that the 
present-day language-class if ioations have been overly 
influenced by knowledge of history — on the assumption 
that each old "kingdom" had a distinct language, if tbty 
did have, linguistic change has since ocourred. 

6 — SinoeDr. Andrade wanted to use Tomas for some trans- 
lations, 1 ^decided not to got another informant but rather 
to bring the card Index that I have up to data. Thla, 
as it turned out, was a two-day Jobj but I 
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bit of information we oan can be put into place Im- 
mediately* 

7 — Worked on cards» finishing the job. Part of the 
job was to enter, for each xwsfticipio that I have 
already worked, not only the information I gathered 
but alao what I oould make out of the Census reports* 
I would like eventually to have all available inform- 
ation for each municipio in one place* 

Hearing that an important fiesta was to ooour tomorrow 
at Patzite, we hired mules end prepared to go* 

8 — We started early in the morning, through a part of 
this municipio that we had never seen (due west of 
the pueblo) and after three hours arrived in the little 
pueblo of Patzite. Patzite is another municipio, bor- 
dering Chlohioastenango, and is about as, large at 
Chiche (the pueblo, X mean)* But in tfosturae it la as 
distinct from Chiohlcastenango as any far-off place, 
and I think there are differences in language as well* 
One of the major peculiarities of the pueblo is that* 
ae far as I could determine there are practically no 
ladinos. X was told that even the Secretary is an 
Indian* Peculiarly, the stores are not run by local 
Indiana, but rather by some from Santa Maria Chiquimula 
(i'otonloapan) a neighbor on the other side. This 
pueblo is often reffered to as Patzite Chiquimula or 
Chiquimula Chiquito and a ems to have a lot in common 
with Santa Maria. There were no dances that I oould 
see, but there were three marimbas from Totonicapan and 
the whole thing was very alegre, as veil as bonita. 
The fiesta was for the Virgen Oandalaria.... We arrived 
back at Chichieastenango shortly after dusk* 

9 — Worked with Tomas aAn on the pueblo in the morning* 
In the afternoon went over to the canton of Chueam ana 
met Pascual Hen Xirun, one of the school teachers of 
the Indian school* It appears that the annual two 
month's vacation begins today (this being "summer" here) 
and the hitherto unavailable Pascual will became avail- 
able for use* We were treated well at his house, and 
one of the first things that he brought out was a com- 
position book in whioh he had the calender-cycle written 
out* It appears that he had copied it from a list 
that another Indian had made (either Diego Ignaolo or 
Tomas Gonzalee* we couldn't get it straight — the formar 
is another school teacher and the latter the Indian 
Secretary) and was learning it* He is not a brujo, and 
it is remarkable that he should be interested, appartntüf^j 
as a matter of curiosity. He said something about anjf 
American who was here for three months about a year ago 
studying Indian customs. I have no. idea who this might 
have been, but it seams that he started some Interest} 
however, Pascual said that he had not been lnterestsd In 
the calendar, so it is still somewhat of a mystery, 
arranged for him to com* and help aadraoa with transía! 

I and later (probably) to help us. 
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10 — Market day, Sunday, again. Went over to ths PIasa 
(as has become our policy) to buy leisurely and to 
talk to the Indians. It seems a good idea to be sean 
there, when all of the Indians are around; and with 
each Sunday v/o aeem to be taken more for granted. We 
never go on Thursdays because then the tourists are 
here; now I think we aro easily distinguished from the»; 
and the attitude of the Indians toward us is becoming 
always more friendly. These people are above all 
business-men, and prejudices are the more easily hurdled 
when (as in our case) we are living in the community and 
distributing our business. There may be occasional oH» 
jections to selling things to "extranjeros" but that really 
means to casual tourists* 

In the afternoon wo took a walk up to a popular altyay 
in the hills near the puebloj somewhat larger than most* 
it is essentially the same as others we haie seen» !íh£¿V0Íía 
is called Pascual.  It is one of the plaoes #o whieh 
tourists are taken, and half way up we were joined hy 
two children who followed us up in the hopes of getting 
some money; wo gave them some, end it is apparent that 
the tourists usually do too. One can imagine that oy 'the 
time that generation grovrs up there will be no fear of 
foreigners. 

11 — Hearing that Tomas' wifo is very ill, we decided to go 
to Ctuejel, so left in the morning for his house» There 
was little wo could do except observe the state of ex» 
citement, for it appears that after six month1a pregnanoy 
she had begun to Meed. We found we could not be of 
much, help, so we came back to town in the afternoon» the 
issue still undecided. The chief result of the exour» 
sion was that Mrs, Tax became a bit ill too. We all 
feel quite bad, of course, because the condition of 
Tomas' wife appears very serious and to be getting worse» 
There ia no medical aid to be obtained at all, eve» in 
the pueblo* The only thing to do when one gets alíele if 
to use one's imagination or call a brujo. Only yaatepday 
we witnissed (more or less from afar) a funeral in the 
pueblo and when Andrade asked if I am not interested i» 
going closer I said yes, but I8d rather wait to see a 
funeral until a friend or a friend of a friend died and 
I could be part of it. I may have such^ an opportunity 
soon, but wé cannot enjoy the proapect,.,, 

18 — No word f -om Quejel or Tomas, Worked at some of the 
notes, took a walk around the pueblo, wrote to Dr. 
Redfleld, and now — at 6:30 p. M. — I finish this 
Diary.,•• 
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February 13 — CHICHICASTETTANGO. Spent most of the day with Tomas, - 

working on the inhabitants of the pueblo. Tomas' wife 
is betterj in the middle of last night she aborted, 
having taken some herb, A midwife is in attendance 
now jsut as for a child-birth. Discovered that polygamy 
is widespread in Ghichicastenango -- one man in Quejel 
having six wives, two men having married both a mother 
and her daughter by a first husband. Goubaud came 
for dinner and spent most of the evening. 

14 — Finished the map and census of the pueblo (with Tomas). 
In going over the names of the Ladinos with Andrade we 
found that most of them are traceable to Andalusia or 
thereabouts.  Of the names of Indians, most of the 
surnames are Indian; possibly the Spanish surnames 
represent some old intermprriage. 

15 — Andrade and we went by car to the alde&. of Chitatul, 
via quiche. 'vVe had heard that theye lives a peculiar 
group of so-called Laflinos, speaking a quite different 
Spanish that Andrade thought might be very old.  They 
are a peculiar group, we found, representing undoubtedly 
the oldest ladino population in this part of the country, 
speaking not an old but a finer Spanish than the others. 
They are chiefly peculiar in that their culture is to 
all appearances Indian^; although the other ladinos in 
the towns around are all middle-men and do no common 
labor, these Imtémme,  all work on milpas, carry loads, 
grind their own corn, 'etc. There houses are just like 
those ofthe Indians, and their own masons have  built them. 
The people seem healthier and more wholesome — certainly 
more Bropean and better looking than the other ladinos. 
We talked to the alcalde and to a very old couple (as 
well as a few miscellaneous people) and made good contacts 
for future work. We were treated very hospitably. 

16 — Began a study of Quejel. With the aid of the map 
previously made, made cards for each household, with 
a small genealogy of the people of each and sundry other 
information. Prepared to get enough information to make 
visits to Quejel very profitable. Tomas lives in Quejel 
and of course knows it well. 

17 — Sunday, finished the general social information about 
Quejel (as far as tt went on the cards). In the evening 
there was a marimba concert in the Plaza; noted that al- 
though for the first time the plaza not deserted for the 
evening, there were no Indians to be seen — only ladinosvi| 
This may be partly accounted for by the fact, that I had * 
previously determined, that there are practically no Ind- , 
ians living in town, and those who come to market generally 
leave in the late-afternoon» 

18•— To Quejel, visiting about half the households and get-.^ 
t&i&* ohlef^y information on económica. On return, the . , M 
Pawns'ílí* i *•     V i ,< -      < ' ^ - <A\5   '••>..     .     „,     •       .     ',i   ¿ !<       , • IíVM 
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President of the Republic passed through the pueblo and 
waved to us and, we &ear, ordered the Alcalde to have 
five hundred pupils in the Indian school by May 1st. 

18 — To Quejel again, completing information on income, 
and outgo, of the households. 

19 — Worked with Tomas, information on the households of 
Quejel -- social, political, economic. Also got a 
pretty consáitent story from him on the general pol- 
itical structure of Chichicastenango -- which is not 
the govemoment of Guatemala. 

20 -- Worked more on Quejel; something led to the question 
of death and I got two stories of people who had come back 
to life after being in the next world; this led to general 
information on the Soul, etc. 

21 -- Worked more on cuejel with Tomas who then began to tell 
me his own intimiate affairs, and also to answer any and 
all questions on sex. This is the first time his — or 
anybody's here -- prtidlsh reserve broke down. 

22 -- Back to the Subject of Quejel, which has become a 
taklng-off place. Now my^thology came out, and I got 
Tomas * version of what I think is the only myth in 
Chichicastenango. Starting with the birth of Jesus, 
it ends with the story of Adam and Eve... but everything 
is changed to fit the culture here.  In the evening 
prepared memoranda for Dr. Kiddtr who had wired that 

£2 he would fly up in the morning. 

23 — Dr. Kidder came at about 9 A. M. and we (Dr. Andrade, 
Mrs. Tase, Mr. Tax, Dr. Kidder) spent most of the day, 
and evening, discussing plans» 

24 -- This is Dr. Andradefs last day, and he made records 
of phonetic importante with four different informants in 
the morning. Worked with Tomas a little, than had him 
make records, and then decided to call it a day so that 
we could work over the language with Andrade and help 
him to pack» Lectured Tomas about working faithfully; 
also told him that when, soojp., I would get another in- 
terpreter-informant it would not reflect on him. In 
the afternoon saw Pascual Ren, another literate, and 
arranged to have him work for us. 

25 — Andrade left early in the morning. Worked with Tomaa 
on general information, planning to wind up Quejel by 
the middle of the week for the time being. 

26 — Got material on marriage from Tomas, also discovered a 
superimposed kinship-system that I can hardly yet under- 
stand. Wrote to Dr, Redfield, then, late, finished this. 

4A*V '¿'"«Jl*?: 

jr 
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February 27 -- CHICHICASTENANGO. vrfent to (Slue j el for the day, vis- 

iting several new households and getting more inform- 
ation. 

28 — .worked with Tomas for the last time (for the present) 
completing as far as i could the picture of Quejel and 
Tomas* general notions of the culture. 

March  1 — Began to work with Pascual Ren of canton Chucam, 
spending the entire day in Ohucam getting the geo- 
graphical features (chiefly barrancas) and trying to 
make a map. 

2 -- In Chucam again, getting the household-boundaries on 
the map. This is a terrific job, since Pasimal does 
not understand maps and in order to get anything I 
have to visit almost every square foot, which means 
much walking and barranea-climbing. 

3 -- No informant in the morning, since Pascual doesn't 
care to work on Sunday — not for religioiis reasons, 
but because the pueblo is too lively to be missed, 
xn the afternoon I picked up Diego Ignacio in the 
market and spent the afternoon with him, really only 
preparing for future work. Diego and his father are 
both intelligent and literate, and X think were the 
chief aids of achultze-Jena. They live in canton 
Chinima, near the pueblo, and I would like to do a good 
job of that canton soon* 

4 — Went to Chucam again, completing the map, which includes 
all of the property-holdings, and the households in the 
canton. 

5 — Began to work on the households of Chucam, with 
Pascual, getting the same kind of information ~ in the 
same way — as I had for Quejel. Pascual isn't the 
brightest of people, and although Andrade liked him 
for his linguistic work, I sometimes have a hard time 
keeping him reasonably consistent on purely factual 
matters. 

6 — Was taken to bed with a very painful growth over the 
anus; since it was almost impossible to move, couldn't 
do any work» 

7 — Still in bed, but rapidly improving with treatment. - 
Anxious to get well enough to get on a horse Friday(to- 
morrow) to see a fiesta in Chiche. Didn't do much but 
read Chan Kom again from cover to cover, mentally com- 
paring all details with Chichicastenango. Really quite 
&  contrast. 

!«•».:     •'•'>• • 
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March 8 — vVent to Chiche on horses, but the fiests, so-called, 

was a great disappointment. The first Friday of 
Cuaresma, according to the natives if not to the 
Calendar, there was reputed to be quite a fiesta. But 
aside from the mass in the church — attended almost 
solely by Ladinoes -- and a marimba in the plaza near 
the church, there was nothing doing.  Renewed some 
Chiche acquaintances and came home in the afternoon. 

9 -- Pascual came with the information that he was going 
in about two weeks to the Capital; he told me that he 
was going to see the President about the school, but 
he told others he v/as going to try to get a job. He 
is in a bad way, because he was fired from his school- 
teaching position here because he was accused of em- 
bezzling a few dollars and was taken to jail (this v/as 
in January); he v/as absolved later, but didn't come back 
to the school.  Now there is vacation until May and he 
is afraid that he might not get his position again. 
The only refuge for the literate element here, aside from 
positions in the school (which pay $120 a BUB year) is 
apparently with the Mayan Inn or to the city. They 
constitute a progressive class that is much despised 
by the majority of the Indians.  It would not be sur- 
prising to see some drift to the city; but this must be 
very difficult, since they have large families and no 
capital. 
Tried to get more on the households of Chucam, and 

also on the general culture. Find Pascual a very dif- 
ficult informant.  Also, test a set of words that 
Andrado sent from Quezaltenango in an attempt to settle 
a phonetic problem. Also, later, tested the same words 
with duan Cutillo.amAxawHtxaxgepaEfcxta 

In the afternoon, late, walked over to the house of - 
Tomasa Xaper, in Chucam; she is a Spanish-speaking woman 
here (one of the two) and we tried to make the contact. 
Mrs. Tax has been having a very difficult time getting 
an informant-Interpreter, and this time it may work. The 
only other girl who speaks Spanish (Maria Nix) recently 
married, when we were trying to make connections with her, 
moved to a canton and finds herself forbidden by her. 
husband to leave or to work with foreigners. 

10 — Sunday, ftrote a report to Andrade, then went to the 
plaza. Talked to the Secretary, Tomas Gonzales (Sec'y 
of the Indian Municipalidad) and made arrangements for 
him to work with me eveMngs when he can. He should be 
very valuable, both beacause he /its  intelligent (he was 
Ruth Bunzel's chief informant here) and because he has 
a lot of special information because he is in the Juz- 
gado, and has been for years. Also, prepared to make 
a more thorough study of the market, and was assured 
co-operation from the Alcalde (ladino). 

Late afternoon, a long walk through the mountains; 
in the evening, there was marimba on the Plaza and we - 
walked around with the rest. Noticebale on these oc- 
cassions is that only ladinos are to be seen on the 
plaza» 
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March 11 — Pascual came in the morning, and T started to work 
withbhim. Having had reason to suspect his carelessness 
with facts, I tested him on Chucam material that he 
should know; it was quite embarrassing, and it seemed 
apparent to me that when he did not know something 
(even names of people) he simply made up things to fill 
the gaps. Now he could not repeat his fabrications., 
and said that he was sick and couldn't remember.  I 
told him to go home and to bed and that I would finish 
getting the material on Chucam later.  The difficulty 
about Pascual is that I can't even use his misinformation 
for othervpurposes; it is not malicious lying, but utter 
carelessness. 

Went over to Diego Ignacio's in Ghinima, and spent 
the day v/ith him and his father. Both prove exception- 
ally intelligent and very good informants.  I started 
as usual to make a map, and practically finished it 
(roughly) in tv/o hours. Then I took the family genealogy, 
which is by far the most useful one I have found here. 
Also got some general information. The Ignacio contact 
promises very much» 

In the evening Tomas Gonzalos came and stayed two 
and a half hours.  I think he is a reliable informant, 
but not as adapted to the work as either of the Ignacios. 
Nevertheless, he should prove a great help;  I used him 
to start checking up on information I have from others 
on the political organization, and was relieved to see 
that it does check generally. 

12 — At the Ignacio*s all day, getting kinship terms, 
household information for Chinima, and much general 
information. Work stfe most of the time with father and 
son together; they are anxious to get everything just 
wight and sometimes argue a bit over it. 1 have a 
feeling of confidence in the results I get from them. 
In the evening, write this itinerary...» 

'•"v"»1 1 
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March 13 — m the morning worked with Diego Ignacio on the 

households of canton Chinima. Politically it is 
officially recognized as part of Pacho;}, but otherwise 
known as a canton.  In the afternoon I met Diego 
again, who was accompanied by Francisco Tomas Pixcar 
(of Quei el) and all three of us walked all over 
Pachoj making a map, and also seeing the relations 
od Chinima and Pachoj and.surrounding cantones. 
Pixcar is another of the literates; he is the last 
but one of the literates l have worked with. The 
only other one is Pascual Ren's brother Tomas, and- 
he is not on speaking terms with'any of the other 
literates, even his brother, since he sides with 
the die-hard conservatives. Right now he is on 
speaking terms only with cell-mates, since he is 
in the jail in v¿uiche for trouble he caxised when 
the Cinema people were here in December.  It appears 
that I have exhausted the available literates. The 
advantage of these people is not their literacy, but 
the fact that they talk Spanish and are not opposed 
to dealing with foreigners. There are half a dozen 
other Spanish-speaking people available, and T hope to 
have time to check my information with them and 
others with them as interpreters. 

14 -- Worked with Diego Ignacio on households of 
Chinima and Pachoj, mostly genealogies and econ- 
omics,  i might mention that Indians know a man's 
business more than the names of his children.... 

lb -- This day — Friday — is a Fiesta day (the second 
Ffciday in Lent), In the morning we went to Mass in 
El Calvario; the church was packed with ladinoes, 
and only a few pueblo Indians were present. The 
Indians have their own fiestas and don't bother 
with those celebrated by ladinos. A marimba played 
in the park outside Calvario, and didn't play sacred music 
either. Tomas Ventura paid us a visit at home after 
church. In the afternoon Diego came and we worked 
more on households. In the evening Tomas Gonzalea 
came and I obtained some information from his 
Secretarial records; I shall get more later. 

16 — Worked all day in Chinima; both Diego and his Father 
Miguel Ignacio were with me and I got miscellaneous 
Information, checking up on a number of things. Diego 
is one of the best embroiderers around, and jge kept 
at his needle-work all day. He is working on a faja 
for his wife for Semana Santa. Peculiarly the whole 
literate group goes in for embroidery, and are the 
best in Chichicastenango; this may be because they 
really don't work (as laborers or comerciantes) and 
so have time for dignified pastimes. More amusingt      ,< 
only the small literate group have any gold teeth, and 
nobody else, They are admired, but are only put In to 
;i?eplaoe bad teeth. 
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March 17,-498tinday. Worked over notes most of the day. In the 
;if  afternoon we went to the home of Tomasa Peliz and made 

arrangements for her to begin working with Mrs. Tax 
in the morning. She seems opposed to the idea of Mrs, 
Tax's coming to her home to work, hut she will come to 
ours.... In the evening there was marimba on the plazaj 
we learned that they are not paid for their services, so 
we decided to give them a present, and distributed good 
cigarettes among them, and some also to the soldiers, 
of the Comandancia (7 in number) and tbs police. Close 
to midnight, when we were asleep, we were awakenede' by 
a serenade outside our window, and it continued for 
half-an-hour. Present were the marimberos and the sol- 
diers, showing appreciation for the "propina". I want 
to present something to the Municipality, and I think a 
present to the Indian school would be best; the Indian 
school has absolutely no equipment except a map of Guat- 
emala and a couple of primers for the teachers. A good 
map of the world might be all right, or some books or 
both.  I shall have to wait until I go to the city unless 
someone will shop for me. 

18 — Tomasa came on schedule in the morning, with her weaving 
materials; she is making a huípil (spelled locally guipil, 
and maybe they are right), and will work on it here. Mrs. 
Tax will learn to weave and talk to her and win her con- 
fidence, we"'hope — so that even if she doesn't learn to 
weave more and better things will come.  I went to Chinima 
and worked with both Diego and kiguel Ignacio all day, 

19 — Tomasa here again. I spent the day with the Ignacios 
in Chinima. On the way there I was stopped on the path * 
by an Indian with a long staff; he asked, in none too friendly 
tone, where •»• was going, and i replied honestly. alien he 
said, "Diego is a friend of yours then?" and when T said 
yes he replied that it was all right and I could go on. 
I asked Diego what this could mean, and he said there 
are a lot of crazy people here.... The Ignacios have 
a lot of half'-mad dogs around, and this causes me too to 
carry a staff, 

20 —. Pascual Ren came over and spent the day; we talked mostly 
on religion, dreams, etc. Tomasa was here all day and 
is becoming very confidential with Mrs. Tax, It appears 
that she won't marry because all of the men here have 
other women, beat their wives and what-not; to bear her 
out is the information that her step-father has just left 
her mother — after a good beating with a stick and machete 
— for another woman in Sepela. In the afternoon stopped 
at home of Tomas Gonzalos in Tzokoma, and found Miguel 

2k  Ignacio (Tomas'father-in-law) there a bit drunk. He has 
spent his fortune in drink and is heavily, in debt, 

21 — Tomasa didn't come today because she doesn't like to 
work on market-day. rascual Ren was here all day, and 
we worked on birth, etc, and miscellaneous things. 
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March 22 -- Tomasa was here again today, and it appears that she 
is finally sold to the life of Ethnology. She is making 
a pretty good case-study» her literacy amounts to her 
being able to read fairly well and being able to write 
numbers and her name; she used to know the alphabet 
better,  ©he spells her surname Pelica, and everybody 
else spells., it Peliz. She knows little about any of 
the culture..except her home life and gossip about others, 
but after all she can furnish a view of her life. Mrs. . 
Tax gets along very v/ell with her and is doing some needle 
work (making a woman's skirt).  I worked with Pascual 
Ren again, just about draining him dry of everything that 
I can at all trust. 

23 — Tomasa ".ras here again.... romas Ventura spent the day 
with me, checking over matters of general economics and 
a few other things,  i have a complete list of the 
merchants of the last Sunday and the previous Thursday 
markets — including names, what they sell, and where 
they come from. The Alcalde (for three dollars) got 
this list for me, somthing •»• couldn't do myself because 
most of the Indians would balk at giving me information 
and there is no use starting trouble. The lists together 
comprise almost a thousand names, so represent^ a feig 
job. 7/ith this list as a basis l am getting more in- 
formation. 

In the afternoon Dr. and Mrs. Iviorley called and we 
had a long talk. Dr. Morley is interested in connecting 
the genealogy of the Quiche royal family as given in the 
Pojhul Vuh with some present-day family, probably in 
oanta Cruz." I am not at all optimistic, but 1 promised 
to look into the matter at Santa Cruz. 

24 — aunday. Spent the morning with the laorley s and their 
friends,  in the afternoon worked over notes. No marimba 
this evening probably because of a so-called "mission" in 
town; the Padres from solóla and Santa Cruz are here to 
help in a week's services with this Padre. It is a 
ladino affair, of course. 

25 -- Tomasa here all day; 'i'omas Ventura continued with me 
on work on economics and miscellaneous matters, such as 
the distinction of "hot".and "cold" something similar 
to that in Yucatan. 

2b — The Morleys came to say good-bye to us in the morning; 
he was in banta Cruz yesterday and saw some of his hopes 
for a genalogy fade, baptismal records don't start until 
1680 or so, I told him of some manuscripts 1 have gotten 
wind of; they are in possession of the Indians and, used 
to learn the lines for the Conquistador Dance, etc, con- 
tain some history that has been passed down since errly 
times, in Spanish, the. manuscripts were apparently originally 
in Lemoa (between here and Santa Cruz) from where one was 
stolen by a local ¿ndian|u i shall try to get them» worked ¡£i 
with Tomas Ventura all day; xoraasa ii©re too.  In the• evening.-.»$ 
wrote. -.$I%B  Diaj?y. 

»^W!^yiMMMig^!TO*fPsy^syy^t'»il! WWWWW-)ft'Tl)'*?tettfffterfc 
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March 27 — CHICHIOASTENANGO. Worked here with Tomas Ventura; 

Tomasa also here with Mrs. Tax. 

28 — Worked with Diego at his house in the morning.  In 
the afternoon we went, by invitation, out to the 
Solóla road to meet the new Santo, San Luis, whioh 
will be kept in the ohurch. " This took all afternoon. 
Met the Padres from Solóla and «¿anta Cruz. 

29 — Both Tomas and Tomasa were here to work with me and 
the Señora respectively.  In the evning, having been 
invited the day before, went to a dance (to Marimba) 
attended mostly by Ladinos and some of the Indian boys 
from the hotel. 

30 — Tomas Ventura and Tomasa oame again for the day, 

31 — Sunday, and spent the day visiting the market and 
being visited by friends.  Also, worked over some 
notes. 

April 1 -- Went to Ghinlma, to talk to the Ignaoios; meanwhile, 
Tomasa was here with ^rs. Tax. 

2 — Again I went to Ohinimaj and Tomasa was here again» 

3 — In the morning Mrs. Tax and I went to Tomasa*s house 
to watch her prepare the warp for a new huipil.  In 
the afternoon she oame to start the weaving. Meanwhile, 
Diego was also here* 

4 •— Tomas was over; since this is market-day Tomasa, as 
usual, did not come. She sells totillas in the plasa* 
In the afternoon I saw the Seoretary about trying again 
to get my passport, which is still missing. The American 
Consul wrote that the Foreign Offioe has lost track of 
it. Perhaps it is back in Quiche, 

6 — Went to Diego's house in Chinima, while Tomasa didn't 
come because she has to finish a huipil for somebody 
who ordered it; Mrs. Tax went over there for awhile in 
the afternoon.  Had some luck with Diego, since I ob- 
tained two manuscripts of (a) the dance of the Conquista 
and (b4 that of the Toros; the former is a copy of only 
three year's standing. He promised to try to get me 
older manuscripts from Lemoa.  I shall try to have these 
photostated in the Capital* 

6 «•- Tomasa still at home working.  I went to Ohinima In the 
morning, and the hot sun was so much for me that I asked 
Diego to cone in the afternoon, whioh he did. 

7 -- Sunday* Worked on notes. Nothing new* 
.Tomasa here* 

8 —/Pomas spent the day with me while Diego went to Lemoa 
for manusoripta* He reported that he oan set the tomorrow* 
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April 10 — Worked with ÜttttlXIXXXSjqr Diego Ignacio all day 

in Ghlnlma. Tomasa did not coma. 

11 — In Ghlnlma again, worked with both Diego and Ignacio; 
Tomaaa o«ae to the home to work with Mrs» Tax* 

12 — Worked with the Xgnaeioa again. They are building a 
house, and I have been watohlng the tiles being made; 
today they started to fire them. Tomasa not here. 

13 — Tomasa here for half a dayi expeotlng Dr. Redfield, 
Z stayed in the pueblo, working on notes* 

14 — Sunday. Dr. Redfield oeme at midday. This is Palm 
Sunday, and the largest Market we have seen here. In 
the afternoon we went for a walk* met many of our Ind- 
ian friends* visited a oof radia* etc This is a very 
lively fiesta daw.» with marimbas in cantinas and many 
people drunk. 

16 — We went to Chinlma, stopping in at a oofradia on the 
way. The Mxmg house is being finished this morning* 
and we were Invited to see/ the house-warming ceremonies. 
Bringing liquor» we oame again in the Itternoon* seeing 
the ceremonies. Also today Tomas Ventura, Sr., oame 
to us drunk and we went home with him. 

16 — In the morning, went to Chltatul, staying and visit- 
ing with the people until eleven A.M. Then, in St a. 
Orus, aawxthe Seoretary of the Jefatura about my pass- 
port, whioh is safely there and will soon be returned. 
Then to the Utatlan ruins, whioh are not much to see, where 
we had lunch; then we oame baok to **ta. Grus and spent 
an hour with the Padre, who showed us the baptismal 
reoords that he has. Then baok to Ohiehioastenango. 

17 — Went to QueJel to see the pole-danoe whioh, however, 
did not oome off as sohedulecL. Went over to Ohontola, 
then baok to the Ventura* s house in Que J el for luneh, 
then baok to town. A prooesslon with Jesus-in-a-eoffin 
and a large oross was witnessed) and then the noisy 
parade featuring Judas, in a mask. In the evening was 
a prooesslon with masked men representing Jews gesturing 
with spears at a large Christ. 

18 — Went to Que J el again, where we wltnissed OJ» pole-danoe 
at luan Martin's house and two o the rea at farther range. 
In the evning visited the Bvangelloal missionary, an* 
Amerioan. 

19 — Oood FrldaJ. A large number of Indians are in Ohurch, 
some more in the PIasa gambling) an effigy of Judas hangs 
over the door of the Church. Bat most of the TwH fnt 
are in the oantones. We went to Ohnoam to see Pascual 
Renj then to Tomas Oonsales* house) then to Tomasa's. 
We were around the Flasa and Church all a^ernoon; at 
about four oUloek in the ohurch a figure of °hrist 
on a eress was brought in an set upi the Crwiifiotien. 
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In the evening, another procession, that of "silence"; after- 
wards I attended a wake for the "body of Jose do Leon, who 
died today. 

April 20 -- Saturday of Glory. To mass in the morning, saw the Padre 
bless the be.ptismal fount and lator the pila in the pla*a. 
In the aftornoon Judas (although the flffigy wa3 supposedly 
burned last night) in the form of a masked wan rode through 
town and road his testament on a street corner. In the 
evening, having been Invited by the Alcalde in the afternoon, 
v/e went to a dance for a short time. 

21 — At 5 A.M. there v/as s. procession of all of the saints; Mr§« 
Tax saw it finishing at the chnrch at 6 AM; the Padre wat at 
the rear of the procession. Dr. Kiddcr came with his family 
yesterday, and wc spent much of the day with him.  In the 
evening they carae for dinner. 

22 — /e took a car and went to Nahuala, lunching on the way. 
In the ^ept. of Solóla, just South of Totonicapan, the town 
appears to be somewhat isolated, although a poor automibile road 
reaches it. We had stopped at Solóla and called on the Jefe 
Politico and the Padre on the way, obtaining a letter from the 
former; but we saw no need to use the letter. Having heard 
that Nahuala Is a difficult town to deal with, we went first 
to the Padre (Gonzales) who proved to be hospitable but neurotic 
Meanwhile, Mrs. Tax made friends with his niece, who took her 
to the home of some Indians; later, we joined her. There are 
three families- cf ladinos besides the Padre (his brother and 
tv/o school teachers); the Indians are averse to others, and 

• to foreigners, but one could undoubtedly stay there several 
da$s without running into trouble. Pew Indians live in the 
town, the rest in outlying sections much as in Chlchlcastenango; 
we failed to find any ovldcnce to support **anchez' contention 
that lands are communal and individuals change their milpa holdings 
from year to year» 

lot We left Nahuala and went, through Solóla again, to Tsan- 
Juyu, arriving there after 6 P.". 

20 — TZANJTJYT7 and the Lake. We  took the boat in the morning to 
Santiago Atitlan, Presenting our letter to the alcalde, we wore 
very cordially received and a policeman designated to guide tie 
around town. It was Market Day, and lively. The town, oonoentrated 
must have some 5,000 people, and they seen friendly enough; there 
are, according to the alcalde, some 30 ladino families. We 
witnessed a rehearsal of a dance of the Conquest that will be 
given for Santiago. ISnding our stay we were given a rife in 
a liaras dugovit canoe manned by two alguaziles. When we returned, 
for lunch, the Kidders were at the hotel, and in the afternoon 
we walked to Panajachel and baok along the lake-shore. 

24 — In a chartered launch we went first to Santa Catarina Peloso* 
which we had to enter in canoes. The Alcalde (Jose Angel Bnk) 
was on the beach to groet us, and he himself showed us around* 
The people acted as if they had not had visitors in their town 
before fnd were very hospitable. We found that only the leoretary 
la Ludlao (with hie family), and he wee gene for the morning* 
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there are only a few hundred people in the town which is con- 
centrated, and whioh hat all of its milpas, even, in this 
tiny bowl» facing the water. The poeple are exoellent canoera 
and swimmers, aooording to the alcalde* We mentuoned that we 
might oome to live there in October, and they welcomed uaj 
we gave the alcalde a gift of a dollar-watoh. Later we met a 
crab-fisher fro» here who seems to speak Spanish well, one 
Antonio Mlmaouehia. Also we aet a Ghiohloastenango boy who 
has adopted the costume and language of this place. The 
Secretary's nano is Jose 8antisma. 

We went next to 3. Antonio Palopo, in the next bay Southward* 
This is a nueh larger town, but also has very few Ladinos, 
the secretary and the school-teaohers with their families making up 
the number. We talked to the Secretary, showing him the Jefe's let* 
tor, and he guided us around town. His name is J. Antonio Her- 
nandes.... The people of this town hare no canoes and do not 
use them, although (the tteoretary says) they can swim. They 
fish with traps, but only in the stream fowing into the lake. 
We saw some Atitlan merchants on the way to Teopan; the material 
for the capes wgrnjgare is made in Ohlohloastenango and bought 
in Solóla} the mo*sSmss are m\ de in Manual* and bought also in 
Solóla.  The pottery, we were told, comes from Sta. Apolonia 
(Ghlmaltenango) but it may originate in Ohinautla. 

We went next to San Lucas Tollman, but could stay only a 
short time. This appears to be chiefly a Ladino town, but is 
commercially important, since it is the ohief outlet to the Coast. 
We arrived baok at Tsanjuyu for a late lunoh. 

25 — We went again to Atitlan in the morning, renewing our ac- 
quaintance with the Alcalde. In the church were a number of young 
girls (all. we were told, unmarried) some of them singing and 
the others talking to each other, before a blindfolded Ohrist. 
All we oould disooTer about them was that this had something to 
do with the Octavo of Good Friday or something, and that these 
girls are supposed to wash the ohuroh after *amana Santa. Xn 
the Juagado we heard an argument between two women. Apparently 
one was negotiating for her daughter's marriage when the other 
(her sister) «aid bad things about the daughter to the boy's 
family* Whereupon the mother had struck her and now both were 
in oourt. 

Wo went across the bay to an aroheologloal site, where 
we spent an hour oolleoting potsherds and then had lunch} then, 
through the high waves usual/ late in the afternoon, we went 
•••••wtMfSWliWtla San Pedro, where we were commercially received 
and met Ramon Qolntanilla, the Seo'y, taw prayer-sticks in ohuroh.•• 

26 — The Udders and Dr. Redfield left this morning} we went to 
Solóla, visiting the Market and calling on the Jefe. The fefe 
said that to see the census reoords and the annual reports of 
the munioiplos Z would have to get a letter from the Ministerio 
de Oobernla. (The reports are called "memorias"). 

27 — Awaiting transportation to Ohlohloastenango. wo went to oall 
on the Ivangelioal Missionary, but found only Mrs. Bunde there. 
Also, talked to the Totonioapan mason who lives at Tsanjuyu. and 
ho promised to send mo an estimate for a house la Sta Catarina. 
Meanwhile, his wife showed Mrs. Tax horn to mske tortillas, and 
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she made several.  At about 3:30 In the sfternoon on« 
of Clark's trucks arrived and took us to Chiohieastenango» 

April 28 — CHICHICASTENANGO.  The da:r v;as a succession of callei>a| 
besides cooks and laundress and sandal-maker, Diego Ignaolo 
came to ask about the manuscripts which have never cerne baek 
from (ñiatemala.  I showed him tho school presents (which 
arrived In our absence) and he seemed pleased but not 
excited. Tomasa came to report her activities of the 
past week. Manuel Velasco, to whom v/e advanced three 
dollars some two weeks ago came to say ho could not begin 
to work it off tomorrow. Toman ^orales, whom we met 
on Good Friday (drunk) c?me to ask for work, Juan Xaper, 
Tomasa's step-father, came with him. The ta'.lor, the 
barber, and the shoeblack wore also in attendance; and between 
callers end the market (which is large today) T took the 
time to write this Diary. 
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April 29 — CHICHICASTENANOO. I «pent the day with Diogo Ignacio 

in Chinima, while Tomasa Peliza was here with Mrs* Tax* 

30 — Again with Diego, while Tomasa here* Trying to 
balance the Ignacio "books"• 

May 1 — Diego came here for the day, and Tomasa was also 
here* Nothing much new* 

¿  — Spent the day)with Miguel Ignacio; Tomasa didn't 
come since this is Market day* 

3 — Manuel Velasco came, by appointment; he is the 
man who contacted to build Miguel Ignacio's new house 
and whom we lent #3 — presumably to be worked off* 
It soon beoame apparent that he cannot speak enough 
Spanish to be able to give information.  Por examplet 
when Dr.  Hedfield and I had talken to him a week before 
we had mentioned the embroidered sun on his aaco and 
asked hlra if that was there because he had been in 
a Cofradía* He said yes, and we said that is what we 
wanted to tak about — the cofradías* Now he came and 
pointed to the sun on his saco and said something about 
my wanting to know how to make one I  So it was with 
everything; I could not be confluent even of his name 
or how many children he has*  I soon decided that if 
I had to spend, a week working off that sf3 I would be 
throwing good time after bad money* So, when the day 
was over, I told him I would return with a recording 
machine and he could make records for the money* 

4 — Diego is now at the school every day waiting for 
people to register* As a matter of fact yesterday and 
today he has been doing a lot of writing* Tuesday, 
Wednesday, and Thursday were Election days here, for 
members of the National assembly. The system is to 
get as many votes as possible for the six unopposed 
candidates offered* Since the Indians cannot write, 
their names are written on ballots and then copied into 
a large book, with the names of the candidates alongside 
each* Diego has the job of copying several thousand 
names (with his own counter-signlture) and the names 
of the oandidateé in the books* I looked up Tomas 
Pixoar to use as an informant, but I found that starting 
today he is taking Oonzales' place as secretary for 
a month (Tomas Oonzales having been taken ill and asked 
a month's leave)* Then I went to find Gonzaloas he 
has a oold and is spending his time embroidering* He 
claims he it writing papers on the customs for me and 
doesn't want to talk to me until they are finished* 
Since Miguel went to ^uiohe to aot as interpreter for 
some Indians who have same litigation there. I was left 
without an informant* I would like Ventura, but he 
i« not to be found. I spent the day passing the tine 
of day with ay friends around town* 
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May 5 — Sunday; spent most of the day on the plaza and with my 
notes* Heard that Tomas Ventura began work today as a 
waiter In the Mayan Innj this astounded me, sinoe I did 
not think that his pride would permit that_and also I 
couldn't sea where it would profit him* Once before he 
wanted to take suoh a job because he was afraid to go to 
QueJel every day; but I do not think his danger is great 
now; animosities generated during the Film dispute s< em 
largely forgotten. My only hunoh is that he may be wanting 
a "patron" -- a job — so he won't be drafted into service 
in the school* There are only two teachers now, and four 
are needed; many timed Tomas has told me he doesn't want 
the position. 

6 — Tomas Morales, or Cutillo (one is his father's and the 
other his mother's name and he isn't settled on which to 
use) came to work to today* He is a drunk that we net on 
Oodd Friday and who seemed then to be able to speak Spanish* 
Actually his Spanish isn't very bad, but he is not a trust- 
worthy informant — even on matter-of-fact things — and 
when the day was ended I sent him off. He is from faohoj 
and 1 was able to oheok up some things the Blag Ignacios 
had told me about that canton and its households.  Tomasa 
was here with Mrs. Tax* 

7 — Worked with Miguel Ignacio all day. Tomasa was here* 

8 — Like yesterday* 

9 — .Vith tóiguel again. Heard that Tomas Ventura had left the 
hotel. Some said he was fired because drunk; but Mr* Rohr- 
mann said that he wan ill and was &ivsn two days leave* I 
have still to see him to find out what's what* 

10 — Went to Tomas' pueblo house and to my surpise found him 
there. He is indeed ill, but not only for two days. Some 
time ago he suffered an Injury in his loins and cannot walk 
well. He is taking treatments — injections of some kind — 
from the local pharmaoist. I spent the day with him*... The 
reason he gives for going to work at the hotel is his fear 
of vengeful Indians. He is actually afraid of being oaught 
alone in the mountains some day by one of his enemies who 
might shoot him* It is hard for me to believe this, but 
he insists* He is not afraid to go to QueJel accompanied 
— even by tourists — but he does not want to go alone* As 
for my hunoh, he admits it is generally a good idea to have 
a patron, but says that isn't his reason for working at the 
hotel * 

11 — With Tomas Ventura again* 

i o   Sunday* So M informants and_npt muh new* 
x<5   —  SabCCTP"" * Wnl IB SB >B nWMmWmfTWmHmmMOCBBmMtBiik 

13 — IttunputaMtajtx At Tomas Ventura's house*    Tomasa here* 

1* — trnftftT      Like yesterday» 
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May 15 — Went to Tomas Ventura's house in the morning, but stayed 
home — with a bad stomaoh — the rest of the day. We have 
all been under the weather a bit the past week ("all11 in- 
cluding the boy, Juan), Tomasa was here all day. 

16 — This being officially the first day for the Indian 
sohool, arrangements were made for me to go and present 
the Carnegie presents. All of the municipal officers 
went with me in a body, a boy oarrying the Olobe and 
books, etc» The ceremony consisted chiefly in recording 
the gift in the school record-book together with the 
fact that the school was open. The Carnegie Institution 
is now in the local records,... 

Not well enough this afternoon to go out for long, 
I wrote this in the afternoon. After finishing this I 
must find Tomas Gonzalos, who said he would have his 
material ready for me today, I should mention that yes- 
terday the Alcalde completed a censvis of the town for 
me, and I must go over that and collate the material 
with what I have. 

I have been invited to go with the sumalptlx municipal 
officers on horseback tomorrow to taquilla to open the 
school. Since 1  have never been out that way, I shall go. 
Saturday I may go with them to open the Ghioua sohool too. 
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1935 
May 17 — Chiohloaatenango* Want with the Alcaldes, ato* to 

Saquilla, opening the aohool. This took all day, slnoe 
it was a ride of almost three hours. Meanwhile, Mrs» 
Tax worked with Tomasa. 

18 — Want to Quiche by oar; having not heard «ore about 
ny passport, and having to leave in a week, it was 
necessary. The Secretary of the Jefatura, after I had 
waited two hours, told me that he needed another picture 
before he oould inaorlbe us* I had given him two 
photographs aa required in the rules, but now it appeared 
that the form is in triplicate and another was needed. 
Z have more in Chlohioastenango, and will have to come 
baok again with it.  I spent the afternoon with Tomas 
Ventura* Tomasa was also here*  Planting was done 
just a week ago, and already the shoots of malae are 
visible; it has been raining almost every evening* 

19 — Sunday* Began to get notes together to see what 
was needed preparatory to leaving in a week* 

20 — Went to Quiche again, finally was "inscribed" and 
reoeived our passport* In the afternoon was with Tomas 
Ventura again, and Tomasa was hare* 

21 — Spent the day with Miguel Ignacio, while Tomasa o ame 
to the house* 

22 — The same as yesterday* 

23 — Spent the day with Tomas Oonsales, going over the 
three papers that he wrote for us* Tomasa was here* 

24 — The Aloalde'a oensus I have finally worked over and 
compared with ay own map and other materials. I apant 
most of the day with him, oheoking up disorepanoies and 
completing the oensus and, finally, paying him. We ara 
leaving early Sunday morning ao apara time was put to 

MXXXXMfñt II111 )H1|! going around to our friends to aay 
goodbye* Tomorrow will be too busy with paoking for 
that.... 

26 — The day was apent in paoking, storing furniture, and 
tending to other business. Then we moved to the hotel 
for the night* 

26 — Wa left* in Clark'a baggage truok, for the city at 
about eight-thirty and arrived for a late lunoh. Wa 
left many things to be kept for us at the Carnegie offioej 
Dr* Rioketaon has a list of them* Than we went to the 
Penaion Oueroult, lunched and reatad» 

27 — Guatemala City* Tended to muoh business, such aa 
paying billa, buying steamship tiokata, ate* 
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May 28 —> Went to the Consulate, and found that to get a reentry 
permit I would have to get separate Cédulas for Mrs. 
Tax and myself, whloh entailed more pictures and some 
money, then oould get the permits on payment of three 
dollars apleoe. The permit would be good for six months 
and if we missed the deadline our money would be lost; 
decided it might be better to oome in on a visa as we 
did last year*  Had x medical examinations by the 
United Fruit Dootor whloh the Fruit Company man said 
we needed to get a neoessary certificate» 

29 — Went to see Dr. Bstevan, the Dlreotor of the Dept» of 
Sanitation to find out about malaria in Santa Catarina» 
Made an appointment for Friday morning, when I can get 
statistics» Went to oall on Mr» Shleslnger, the Minister 
of Pabilo Instruction, and made an appontment for Friday 
afternoon» 

30 — A holiday, Ascension, and everything is closed» Began 
to work out our expense avoount to date, and also wrote 
this Diary to da*e. 

31 — In the morning, went to the Department of Sanitation, 
where spent an hour in the Malaria division looking over 
the statistics and mosquitos» One Dr» Mira made an 
appointment to oome to see me at 3 P»M» Had other 
business and said some adieus; at 3s30 Dr» Mira oame 
and left with me some statistics» Then at 5 P. M» we 
went and kept our appointment with the Minister of 
Public ¿tauoation, who greeted us cordially. We talked 
of education in general and particularly of Chlohi- 
oastenango»  Mr» Ooubaud oame to dinner» 

Tomorrow at 7i40 we entrain to Barrios, arrive in the 
evening and embark immediately on the 3.S. Metapan, 
arriving in New Orleans on June 6th» Then we shall 
proceed immediately to Milwaukee» This is the last 
field Diary.... 
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• (Sunday) Disembarked in Puerto barrios tosíate to make the 
tB»in to Guatemala City. Mr. Austin gave me a letter from 
Robert emlth relative to the car and chauffeur. Spent the. day 
walking around town. 

3 - Train to Guatemala City, where the station wagon met me;-Mr. 
Magín was there also and took me to the Pensión. 

4 - 

5 - 

6 - 

In the morning, did many errands: post office, the Institution 
>ffice, to the Customs house for baggage and radio, to the bank, 
to the Foreign Office for my cédula. Then repacked my belongings 
in the institution office.  In the afternoon I went to the in- 
surance* Company, then to Customs where we succeeded in getting 
out all my belongings; then to the office of El Imparcial to 
renew my subscription; then to the office again to load things 
to take to Panajachel; then to SI Cielito for oil and gas and 
a new tire. 

Left Guatemala City at 7:30 A.M. Going first to Agua Escondida 
(hereafter designated A.E.) I delivered presents to Dr. Red-field's'| 
friends, then arranged to buy a piece of land from Miguel Pérez. 
Continuing to Panajachel, the afternoon was occupied with get- 
ting settled at Mr. Weymann's place and in delivering presenta 
to and renewing acquaintances with Indian friends. 

In the morning received visits from the families of Marcelino. 
Castro and -onifacio Cululen.. Went to ask Dr. Wallace about 
contractors, and talked to one he recommended and arranged to 
take him to A.E. in the afternoon. Delivered presents to the 
Intendente and to Lorenzo Correa; also visited the NoJ and Cu- 
lulen families.  In the afternoon, to A.E. with the contractor. 
There we measured out a piece of land, and set the price with 
Pérez, thus informally buying the land.  In the evening, a report 
to Dr. Redfield. 

7 - Spent most of the morning figuring with the aarpsntar contract- 
or whose price finally came down from $800 to $700, which I 
thought way to high. Went to seek advice with carpenter RÓ*mulo 
Guzmann, but. he was away in Solóla. In the afternoon I  went to 
Solóla to obtain water-rights from Octaviano Jimenez- who owns the 
land in A.E. which has the water closest to the house-site chosen.1 

He gave them gladly. Also saw the priest (Francisco Francos) in 
Solóla, took up Atiteco Indian Andrés Tzlná and brought down 
M.rcelino Castro. Back in Panajachel I had a conference with . 
Rjifmulo Guzmann who promised to help me build the house for some- 
M&ng like |400 (but with no contract).  In the evening I had1 a 
Sail from Jeanette Mirsky of Columbia U. who is doing ethnology 
here; she-asked my advice, •"• gave it, and she ignored it. 

Sx- 
8 - Before breakfast received compadres Yach with traditional gifts 

and the baby. Then was called by the contractor who -was willing 
to lower his price to Rémulo's $400 estimate, but I didn't áooept, 
Having wired to Roaales to have hirn come from San Pedroi-where he 
has started work, , I went to meet the launch, but it 4was late. 
Meanwhile I piakaixapxa saw Dr. Wallace about furniture jw',•Stored*! 
with him. In the afternoon to see R<5mulo who is 1 oozingSftrf»' a 
mason, so far unsuccessfully; then to finca Sta. Victor¿?|iÍti; see'' 
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about dry lumber; we bought some cypress boards for doors and 
windows.  The administrator there advised having adobes made 'ill 
Godines, where there is water. We arranged to go to Godlnez and 
A.S. tomorrow afternoon.  On the way back, met Rosales, who oame 
latej had a short conference with him before he went to Solóla 
to be with his family. 

9 - (Sunday) In the morning first worked on Panajachel material In 
preparation for a conference with Rosales- in the morning. Then 
went to see R<5rnulo who has not yet found a mason; then greeted 
Indian friends in the Plaza. Talked to noises Rivera who s"aid it 
would cost too much to transport .adobes as suggested. Then I 
crossed the river and visited Indian families. In the afternoon 
went to Godlnez and A.E. where I arranged to have mozos start, work a 
on the house-site tomorrow, first building a road to the spring» 
Also contracted for adobes, which will be started in the mo riling. 
I also contracted with mason Leonso Tzok. Took along a wile; and 
brick-maker from Godiriez, but he couldn't find suitable clay in 1 
A.E. Then returned to Panajachel, and in Patanatic contracted foxp 
some 20 dozen reglas (like 2x4's) for the roof. ¡^ 

10 - Spent some two hours in the morning going over material with «Juan 
Rosales, 'i'hen, taking along gasoline tins and drums for the work ^ 
in A.E., and stopping at Ró'mulo's for a list of heavy lumber needed 
I started out. In Godlnez started negotiations with a sawyer to 
get this lumber cut. In A.E. found the adobe-makers working, and H 
also the water-road started. Then (having discovered I had bough^y 
the land at not quite the desired place) changed the land-boundarls 
and made a new deal with the owner, Arrived back in Panajachel at| 
about 2 PM and conferred with Rosales in the afternoon. Rosales / 
and «antiago Yach spent the evening with me. ?J 

11 - In the morning took «*uan Rosales, family and household goods in 
a launch to -an Pedro, where A went over Euan's work. He has done^ 
very well in his two weeks there. Returned for lunch and after tl '_ 
went to Godlnez and A.E. In Godlnez I contracted for heavy lumber^ 
and cancelled arrangements with the tile-maker there beoause his 
price was too high. In A.E. I found the work progressing (water- j 
road built, and auto-road partly) and then was directed to Miguel'' 
Tzok for tiles; he told me of an Anresano who makes his. In S. 
Andre's I looked up this man, who was busy but who directed me to Ü» 
his uncle, with whom I soon made a deal for bricks and tiles. 
Back in Panajachel i arranged vi th trucker Miguel Mlnondo to brini! 
quicklime from Tecpán on Thursday; he will also transport my tilei 

"•'• '**""    tú 

12 - Had a little time with my notes in the morning; then "wit&v-Romulof'i 
figured changes in our lumber order; then brought' him thév<*ypres¿'í 
boards. Went to Tzanjuyú to meet Mrs. Lovett and party, regretted 
a luncheon invitation, and then after lunch went to A,E¿; again» 1 
Stpped at S. Andre's to see that bricks were made before tiles• 
Godlnez changed the lumber order. In A.E, found mozos Clearing HI 
the house-site; I arranged to get some rocks for the foundation flJ 
Back in Panajachel, visited in the evening with a friend; from *m 
Guatemala City, Jorge Neumann. •C:---"" 

13 - Spent the whole day in A.E. We pulled out some 75 tree*trunks "«' 
practically finished the automobile road, dug a pit for tl^e *"ü 

quicklime and when it arrived put it in. Used the trubk^%o bri 
stones, then continued with the station-wagon.       '';i " 

3tíbc* 
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Jan. 14 - Early to A.E. for the whole morning; finished o1earing land, 
foundation begun. In P.M., with carpenter to Solóla1 to look 
for ceiling-lumber; aleo obtained permission to get sand from 
neighbor's land. In evening, Julian fosales came to the house 
and spun yarns. 

15 - To A.E. in early A.M. and until early P.M. stopped <*odinez 
to see lumber-sawyers; on way back, stopped in S. Andre's to  see 
briok and tile maker, not working because of holiday. At house- 
site, received visit from Jefe Politico. Late afternoon and eve- 
ning worked over notes on stories, etc 

16 - (Sunday) Crossed river to talk to Indians; examined Maria 
Noj's goiter and promised attention; talked a long time to the 
Cululens about their conversion to Protestantism. Then to the 
market-plaoe and the church, where a meeting of Principales was 
in session. Bought little gifts for Indians and renewed friend- 
ships with merchants, especiialy one from Chloua. Bought lumber 
from Patanatic Indians. In the evening, worked on December ac- 
counts, which I haven't had time to do. 

17 - All day in A.E., starting walls on house, 
be sure of measurements. 

Had to be there to 

16 - December expense account in A.M.; also preparations for first 
trip to Chlohioastenango, leaving for there at 12:45 PM. Took 
Maria Noj to doctor in Sol olí on way. Wanted to pick up Ghioua 
merchants in Sololl, but they wouldn't come. Stopped at Chioua 
school about the situation there; then on to the town. Visited 
Indian friends there and prepared to investigate the Patzite* 
road. 

19 - With Viviano "asia and Juan autillo, to Patzltf, examining 
possible 1 iviaj-placee along the road (where it passes through 
Chlohioastenango territory;. Examined the possibility of living 
in Patzite* and studying cantan Maotzul nearby* Before returning 
to Chlohioastenango, went up the road to Chiche* examining pos- 
sible living-places. On the way baok to Panajaohel, stopped 
again in Chiouá to talk to the Indians about living there. 

20 - Until early afternoon, in A.B.—taking lumber up and supervising 
work for awhile; then to town, where arranged to have legal land- 
doouments drawn. In the afternoon, correspondence, including a 
long letter to ^r. Redfleld about the Chlohioastenango situation* 

21 - All morning in A.E. again, taking up a load of brioks from "an 
Andris. Started building the flreplaoe. On way baok hunted up 
the sawyers in Godlnez. Visitors in Panajaohel at noon includéá 
the priest from SoloU, Pensabene of Chlohioastenango, and lawyer 
Eseobar of Solóla" who gave me some ideas on looal history and 
also promised to draw doouments tomorrow, in Panajaohel. 

22 • After a letter to Rosales in the AIM., and a stop at the post 
offioe, went to A.E. to supervise work, and at noon brought baok 
Miguel Pérez to make the doouments. Straightened out legal papers 
in afternoon and sent Perez baok to A.E. and Escobar baok to Solóla, 
Prepared for trip to Guatemala City tomorrow* 

23 - (Sunday). Received sawyers from Godinez in the morning; then 
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talked to Patanatic sawyers and Rdmulo Guwnann the carpenter. 
At lunch a visitor was the Jefe Político from Solóla, and we 
talked. At 1:10 PM picked up Guzmann and we went to Guatemala 
City. Arrived for tea with the Bidders, then dinner and con- 
ference* 

24- 

rerenoe. 

• In morning ordered cement» hardware, stove-supplies, a large 
plank; in P.M. picked up merchandise, paid hill at office, paoked 
up Redfield'a stationery there* 

25 - Left Guatemala City at 9 AM; arrived in A.E. tp find adobes 
finished and the work getting on well. In Panajaohel after 1 PM, 
unloaded the hardwrae* After lunch, worked on accounts and then 
spent an hour making financial arrangements with Guzmann. Began 
a letter to RR with no time to finish it. 

26 - Finished Redfield1e letter befo e breakfast; then supervised 
collecting gravel from river bed to send to A.E. for conorete. 
I worked on my notes in-between times and in the late afternoon 
and evening. 

27 - A long, hard day in A.E. with the carpenters. Windy and dusty. 

28 - Mostly rested and cleaned myself up. A long visit from Col. 
Santlso of San Pedro; also correspondence and some clerioal work. 

29 - In town in A.M. bought boletos (paying poll and road taxes) and 
oolleoted vouohers; saw the Presidential party coming through. 
Then made up accounts. After lunch borrowed lumber at Crespos 
and then worked on Panajaohel notes and got additional information 
from Indians, to A.E. in P.M. to pay off labor, etc. 

ttexxa^xsxtkxmxstexÉxksxpxte 
rxetfxxaauexaadtxiiAxttuutwttkx 

ycxsxscBXtneAxsaxkxi 
JtxIvxxBx&kBxi 
(Sunday) 

3fll - Cleaned up, went to plaza, saw lumbermen; did correspondence and 
rested. Planned to go to Chlohioastenango ••trtsmrtgMtawtaix 
tomorrow, but presence of the Presidential party on the road 
dissuaded me. 

31 - Worked all day on Panajaohel ethnology; in evening made up 
January expense account. 

Feb. 1 - Started off to Chlohlaastenango at 6 AM, but collided on the 
road to Solóla"; after waiting for the authorities, returned to 
Panajaohel for breakfast, then went to Solóla* to make an offloial 
report and sign papers. With oarpenter to Crespo s to pick out 
lumber; in P.M. to town to the post-office and to look for another 
chauffeur. Fixed up oar temporarily. 

2 - A hard day's work in A.S., ploking up lumber and stone bases on 
the way; not baok until 7 PM and in the evening roped in to an- 
swering questions of a Mr. and Mrs. Clark. 

3 - Off early to Chlohioastenango. Stopped at the Conos home in Chlou* 
fnd then talked to a neighbor about getting a piece of his land, 
reakfast in Chlohioastenango, then to the ¿ndlan Juzgado several 
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times to talk to the secredtary, the alcaldes, and finally the 
Principal of Chlcus» about getting land there. (Juan Tol in Chicuá 
had promised me some if I could ward off the neighbors ire). 
Inspected other lands near Chiohioastenango. Bought seme boards; 
and in the afternoon to the juzgado again, then back to Panajaohel* 
In the evening, called on Miguel Yach who promised to go with me 
to Chiohioastenango to talk for me* 

4 - With Yaoh, off to Chiohioastenango early. Stopped first at 
Tol s house in "hiouá, then to the juzgado several times. Unsuc- 
cessful. On way back stopped at a property of llseo Rodas, at 
the Chioua sohool, and at the home of Tol, and* then at that of 
a neighbor of his* Then in Solóla bought license plates for the 
oar* Back to Panajachel at 3 PM. Then found Pancho Lara who 
agreed to drive the car. Then with Santiago Yaoh to see Felipe 
Mucun about the land of his mortgaged to me. 

5 - Early, gave Lara a letter to the police in Solóla requesting a 
provisional driver's license. Then took carpenters and their 
doors and windows to A.E. for the day. Ordered additional adobes, 
supervised work, paid off labor. Also sent car up the road for 
the heavy lumber, now out. In afternoon, sooial calls in A.E. 
Home at 7 PM, and Julian Rosales sjrmt the evening with me, giving 
me some information. 

6 - (Sunday) Early, a letter to Dr. Kidder; then settled aocounts 
with old ohauffeur whom i sent back to Guatemala City. To town, 
where I bought some passing lumber* Then started Lara on repairing 
the damaged oar* Correspondence in afternoon and evening* 

7 - A quick trip to A.E. with Weymann, Jr. to examine fireplace; 
took along cargo of boards and 2x4's. In afternoon, olerioal work 
and a visit with the Tzlni family from Atitlán* Also helped a 
little with the oar, which is almost fixed* 

%-    Host of the day on aooounts and Panajaohel notes; a letter to 
Rosales, and an application for Larads bond sent to Guatemala. 
-*lso visited Indians and others. 

9 - After an early letter to Dr. Kidder about repair parts on the 
oar, pioked up lumber and went to A.E. in Qodinez met a shipment 
of oar-parts* In A*E. had to undo the work of the masons on the 
stove, and fixed up the fireplace. Baok to Panajaohel at 3 PM. 
Worked on notes and accounts* 

10 - About to go to Chiohioastenango, the laches visited and I took 
Santiago with me to help* At the Juzgado there, found that Chioua 
is impossible* Went to Patzlta and bargained tentatively for 
houses; then to Chichi, when talked to Tomás Ren about a house of 
his* Then in town talked to Aotfzquita and Rohrmann* Panajaohel 
for dinner. 

11 - Letters to Guatemala office and fosales; worked on notes and 
also did filing, etc In the evening Julián Rosales oame with more 
storied. 

12*- The whole day in A.E., taking up lumber. Had to send for more 
qulokllme. Arranged that carpenters should board with Miguel Perez* 
paid off labor and masons, etc. and in S. Andrés the tile-maker, in 
Panajaohel reoeived "osales assistant from s. Pedro* 
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Feb. 13 - (Sunday) Business with sawyers, brick-maker, etc. who came 
to town to see me. Also received Indian visitors, and the 
Cerwins of Guatemala City oame for lunch. In the afternoon 
and again in the evening Owen Smith oalled on me re a proposed 
Indian center za near Chichloastenango for which he wanted 
co-operation; we talked over his plans for a long time and 
decided to look over the place in Ghichicastenango, my hope 
being that I could use it for my work next season. 

14 - Before breakfast sent the oarpenters to A.E. to stay and 
work; then completed some correspondence and finally left with 
Smith for Chiohioastenango—seeing first the «ates house in 
whioh he was Interested and then the neighboring house owned 
by Abel Rodas which interested me more. Talked to Abel Rodas 
tentatively about it before returning to Panajaohel late in the 
afternoon. 

15 - All morning I spent with Indians across the river, calling 
on the Cululens and on Santiago Yaoh, and going with him to 
visit Felipe Muctin. After lunch to Solóla" (In Weymann's car) 
to buy some hardware and to piok up the land documents. On the 
way back, visited a oave above San Jorge in whioh Indians were 
doing magic Then borrowed some planks from Crespo's. In the 
evening worked on my notes» and correspondence. 

16 - All morning in A.E. directing oarpenters and masons, and 
in the afternoon did a number of local errands and wrote some 
neoessary letters. 

17 * Spent the day on correspondence, notes, and in clipping a 
six-week's accumulation of newspapers for my files. In the 
evening Julian Rosales oame. 

18 - Stayed in Panajaohel all day, doing little errands, receiving 
a few visits, and mostly working over my notes and correspondence. 
The President oame through again, and I, like the rest of the 
people, watohed him. 

19 - Worked at home again, all day; in the afternoon Santiago Yaoh 
oame and gave me a good amount of information that I need in 
oheeklng up things about Panajaohel. 

20 - All day in A.S., and Godinez and S. Andrés on the way. The 
house is getting along fast. At the house i entertained friends 
from A.E. who oame to admire* I brought the carpenters home for 
the weekend* A letter from Dr. Kidder advised our taking the 
Rodas house in Pocohll, so I prepared for a trip to Chiohioasten- 
ango. 

21 - (Sunday)* After some early morning errands (and a visit from 
iompftdrea on the birthday of a god-ohild) drove to Chiohioastei 
or the day* There made arrangements to rent and remodle the 

Rodas house; then contracted for windows and doors, and also 
adobes, tiles and brloks, and a mason to do the work* Hade 
arrangements to have Rodas buy lumber and lime and pay the labor* 
Got baok to Panajaohel late* 

22 • Taking the oarpenters, I spent the morning in A.a. in the 
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afternoon I oroseed the river and visited Julian Rosales, &r*, 
Marcelino Can, Leonso &>alpor, and others—mostly "socially" hut 
betting some data too. That took until 6s30, and after dinner 
Juan Cutillo of Chlohioastenango oame to go over his financial 
condition with me* 

Feb. 23 - In the morning (and until mid-afternoon) in Chlohioastenango, 
where I supervised work on the house and made further arrangements 
for its progress. Having arranged with grooer Cerwin of Guatemala 
City to market the local Indians' strawberries, I spent a oouple 
of hours» helping the Indians pack la and ship them. 

24 - In the morning did local errands and also got in a little work 
on notes, filing, etc. In the afternoon I got out some corres- 
pondence and then rested. Then 1 shipped the windows of the 
station-wagon to Guatemala for repairs; the oar otherwise is 
all fixed up. 

25 - After a oouple of stops in town, and after picking up lumber 
in Patanatio and in San Andres and oailing on the tile-maker in 
~an Andrés, went to A. B. There everything was all right, except 
I had to go and find a mule-load of qulokllme to commandeer. 
A truokload of tiles oame while I was there. In the afternoon, 
wrote to ^r. Redfield and arranged to oolleot sand and more stones 
from the river here. 

26 - Found I had to make another trip to A.E., and there disoovered 
we would be short of tiles; so stopped at »• Andre's and bargained 
with another tile maker. What with errands here before leaving 
and after returning, the day slipped by. 

27 - All day in A.S., taking up sand and lumber from the roadsides 
where it is left for us. Directed carpenters in making attlo 
windows, stairway, butting in screening, etc Paid off labor, 
masons, carpenters, etc and returned late. In 8. Andrés com- 
plete* arrangements for getting more tiles* 

(Sunday) 
28 - Most of the day in Ban Pedro, looking over Rosales' work and 

installing the radio I brought down for him. His work is getting 
along very well* Home again, in the late afternoon 1 reoeived 
a dozen Indian visitors who wanted various things or Just to visit. 

March 1 - Went to A.B., where I expeoted the oarpenters to be finished 
but they laoked half a day; also to Solóla" to do some errands. 
There I oallod on a machinist who agreed to make the stove-parts 
for the Pooohil house. In the evening, correspondence. 

2 - Arranged to have 2000 tiles truoked to A.S., then spent the 
rest of the morning on expense accounts, etc Then in the after- 
noon I crossed the river to talk to Indians, visiting the Wastros', 
the NoJ s and the <*ululen's* Hardly baok home, reoeived visits 
from threee other parties of Indians* In the evening prepared 
the driver for an early trip to uatemala City to bring baok the 
Kidder party* 

3 - Spent the morning getting my work in order* In the afternoon 
Dr. David Levy oalled to ask questions and interest me in some 
psyohiatrio experiments. In the evening the bidders oame and I 
had dinner with them in Tzanjuyd. 
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Maroh 4 - In the morning vent with the Kiddere to Solóla; in the after- 
noon to A.E. to see the house and try the fireplaoe. 

5 - Went, with the bidders to S. Pedro, where we looked over 
Roasles work, and to AtitlAn. In the afternoon, went aoross 
the river to call on the Cululens; then spent an hour with the 
Kiddere in Tzanjuyd. 
(Sunday) 

6 - To Chichlcastenango with the Kidders; there I settled accounts 
with Bodas, and arranged for continuance of the work, whioh is 
progressing. In the afternoon we went to -uatémala City* 

7 * All day I spent making purohases for the <¿hlohioastenango 
house (and additional glass for A.E*) and doing a number of other 
errands* Among other things, ¿*r. Mdder and I o ailed on the 
head of the Cuetome house to get a ruling on bringing in food- 
stuffs; also had a conference with Dr. Bidder on future plans* 
Lunch with "r. Levy and a Sr. Dorlon who is head of the Eleotrlo 
Company and a friend of the President's; he wanted to find out 
about my work because he thought the 2 re aidant would be very 
interested* 

8 - After a half-dozen quick errands, we got off for Panajaohel 
again at about 11 Alt. Eric Thompson oame with me, and we stopped 
at A.E. before completing the trip. In ranajachel I oalled on 
a Mr. Oimstead to whom Dr. Kldder had introduced me; also, Father 
Rossbaea was at the hotel, and Mr. Neumann of Guatemala City, too* 

99"* Vent to A.E. with a load of borrowed quioklime and with the 
Olmsteads. In the afternoon, hired a small launch (ii. exchange 
for gasoline) and went with Thompson to S. Pedro, where I had 
to deliver powedered milk to Hosales. Again I examined his work, 
and we got hack late. 

10 - With Thompson, went for the day to Chlohioastenango, where 
most of my time was spent going over the house and accounts for 
it. Also fisited Indian friends* 

11 - Spent the morning catching up on correspondence and other 
work. Then in the afternoon orossed the river with Thompson 
and visited a dozen Indian homes until well into the evening* 

12 - Spent the day in A.E*, putting finishing touohes on the 
house and starting to olean up the yard and make a garden* 
¿¿any townspeople oame to see the house. 

13 - Most of the day spent receiving Indian visitors* Also, went 
to the plaza and the church in the morning, and got a little 
work done* 

14 - Off before seven for A. E*, and not BUB baok until after 7* 
All day spent on levelling the yard, filing the garden, and 
oleaning up the house* All finished now, and the next trip will 
be Just to say goodbye to the people. In the evening, worked 
on aooeunts. 

15 - Worked all day with Santiago Xaoh, going over stories and 
folklore* 
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Maroh 16 ~ Started early for Chiohloastenango, stopping in Solóla 
on the way to pick up stove-parts. There, besides super- 
vising the building, Rodas and I had a legal document, like 
a lease, drawn up* Returning at 5 PM, spent an hour talking 
to missionaries, especially about the Gululen conversion. 

17 - Worked part of the day oatohing up on newspaper clippings; 
part on notes; and part on scurrying around for a rain-gutter. 

18 - Most cf the day working on notes and accounts, part enter- 
taining Indians and getting some information, part on errands. 

19 - all day with informant Santiago Yaoh, completing the work 
on folklore that I started with him. 

20 - Hade my last trip to Chlohloastenango, staying all day, 
and completing all arrangements for the house, which is now 
olose to being finished. In the evening I had visitors from 
Atitlán, and one from Ghiohicastenango. I also did some 
correspondence. 

21 - Spent most of the day across the river saying good-bye to 
the Indians; and in the late afternoon and evening there was 
a steady stream of Indians bearing gifts. Also, Col. Santiso 
was here from San Pedro.  There was little time for work, 
but I have Just about cleaned everything up anyway. 

22 - Most of the day I spent in conference with Juan Rosales who 
came from S, Pedro with all his work so that I could go over 
it. Late in the afternoon I oalled upon the missionaries; and 
in the evening, until almoct midnight, I entertained Indians 
who oame to say goodbye. 

23 - All day and evening spent in packing, in completing my 
work with Rosales, and in saying goodbyes to Indians at their 
homes and here (they all bring presents). 

24 - Departed Panajaohel at 8 AM for Guatemala city* lere I 
spent the afternoon In errands (mostly purchases of things 
to send back to Panajaohel and Ghiohicastenango). 

25 - Spent the whole day in a dozen pieces of business inoldent 
to departure. 

26 - Last minute business, goodbyes, and packing. 

27 - Entrained early for Barrios, and boarded S. S. Toloa for 
dinner. 

28, 29,— Aboard ship did expense aooount and miscellaneous 
Jobs. 

30 - At 7 PM landed in New Orleans; took night train North, 
arriving in Detroit, April 1st. 
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1938 
Ootober 12. • (Wed*) Sailed from Mow Orleans on 3*S* Slxaola. 

15* - Dookcd In Puerto Sarrios in the afternoon* took 
night train to CKaatoaala City* 

16* - Arrived G. C. early A.M.; unpaoked and rested 
in Pensión Queroult. 

17* - lo office, Customs house, Ministers of Hacienda 
and Sdueatlon about grocery order (with i>r. Rod- 
field.    Aleo did •hopping. 

18* - Customs house, shopping, repairing, packing. 

19* - Arranged freight transportation, repacked things» 
did some shopping. 

20. - Prepared to leave tomorrow; oar repairs» shop* 
ping» packing, etc. 

21. - After difficulties, got off for Chlohioastenengo 
with most of the freight in Clark's baggage oar at 
11 AM; stopped at Agua Sseondlda, picking up Airs. 
Tax and going on; arrived ¿¿ayan Inn at 5*30 PM* 
Tried to get mozos to oartage baggage;  too lato* 

22* - Whole day spent in oarting things to the house, 
some 2 km. from town. Managed to get moved in by 
evening. 

23.— Sunday*    Purchases in the market (furniture, eto.) 
and a little progress in ordering the house. 

24. - Fixing the house and unpacking; masons working o* 
installation of toilet and the whole house a mess. 
Can't even unpatk work*... 

25. - Organised enough to do some necessary correspondence 
and odd Jobs*    dotting started has meant trips to 
town and so on» taking a lot of time*   Our ohief 
difficulty is that we have no olothes oloset or 
oupboard spaoe at all (the Sunday market was barren 
of such things).    To sabe time and money» the mason 
tomorrow will dig holes in the walls to make oloset 
and book-oase. 

26* • mason worked in our main room all day; I managed 
some correspondence and aooounts and a little mis* 
oellaneouo work* 

27* - Main room finished» and wo moved in again; X 
now have place for my work» so unpacked it.   Also 
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went to the market for more shopping» Stopped at 
Viviano «ailo e house, whore left our horse» and 
found there would be some delay in getting them. One 
la loat (according to the man in whose charge it was 
given by Viviano) and the other sold, but not paid 
for» to Juan ¿aper. Viviano sold the saddles and will 
make replacements immediately, as well as talk to 
both men involved with the horses* 

2aoh trip to town of course I see and talk to old 
acquaintances, mostly ladinos» Greetings, no more, 
that I don't mention in the £iary. 1'alked at some 
length with Flavio Rodas about his Simbolismo and its 
translation; he says he paid 4300 to have some woman 
render it into English and he will bring it over for 
me to look at* 

2d* • Ihe masons tore up the bedroom today and the house 
is still a difficulty! but now I am formally at work 
and everything is in order, ¿«per g^^pS^^ki*». 

29* - Ihe house finished and oleaned by late evening* Just 
a week of disorder, and It seems much more* In prepar- 
ation for a trip to S. Pedro, worked over the notes 
Rosales as most recently sent* Communications with 
Agua escondida are poor and I don't know when the oar 
will be up* 

30* -u9oamarket for shopping and visiting; fiesta in town» 
and we reoelved some gifts (fiambre). Visitors in the 
afternoon (ladinos)» In the evening, word that the 
oar has oome to take a*  to Panajaohel in the mornlngl 
thenoe to «an Pedro* Ti+^vc*^* »nH,  ^^i^t 

31* - Sarly to town to drive to Panajaohel. look Abel 
Rodas to 3olol£. Lftunoh from Xsanjuyd to 3. Pedro» 
where found Rosales gone to s. Pablo. Took radio, 
Klim, and left moneyJ looked over his maps and so on 
and left shortly after noon. In Panajaohel crossed 
river to greet Indian friends and compadres, and 
took liaría end Julltfn Rosales home to greet Mrs. Tax. 
After other visits in Panajaohel, returned home at 
7 Plf and sent oar back* 

November 1. - The house now finally running. Bathroom fixed up 
(though not working because of a leak) and everything 
unpacked and in plaoe. Worked on accounts and ittu 
odd joba in connection with Panajaohel IS* V\>'MT.U^^y--^ 

2* -  Chapter on domestic animals, number not fixed* 

3. • Market and Indian Juagado» renewing acquaintance 
with„ officials* r Later, work on d.m. chaster} V- * ^ ' 

4* - Sarly» Jtaan ¿taper brought money for the horse ho 
had bought (and traded away)} delivered documents to 

Work on d.m. chapter. 
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5* - To town to ace If horses could be bought in Chichi 
today; htavymlM spoiled the possibility. Talked 
to Viviano and others» tiomc, oontlnued on d.m. In 
town oolleoted vouchers; evening did Expense Aooount. 

6. - Sunday. To town to market and post offloe* In 
market saw Luis NoJ (Panajaohel) selling onions, and 
from him learned that the oar waa here, ft* noon left 
for Agua ascendida, picking up the priest and Octaviano 
Simenez in Solóla. Arrived 5 ?U, stayed an hour, 
arrived hone again 6 PM and aent thu oar back. 

7* * Monday, and a bit the worse for a cold that won't 
go away. Most of tha day on d.a*; also visited neigh- 
bors in the P.M.: the injured Tototonioapeflo whose 
very bad foot didn't keep him from going to market 
yesterday; the Ignacios—Diego and Miguel. Our farther 
neighbors have been ooming with eggs and firewood, but 
so far we haven't visited them. 

8. - On domestic animals. 

9. - Ditto* with a trip to town in tha morning to get 
some money sent from the olty and to give Viviano 
that whioh Xaper gave me for the horse. Also some 
purchases in the stores and new instructions to the 
post office. 

10. - On the d.a. chapter. 

11. - Ditto 

12. - Ditto, expected thu now horses from Chichi, but 
they didn't oome. 

Ü* 
13* - To town to market and to see about the horses; Viv- 

iano had them (bought yesterday) at his house and 
was putting finishing touches on the harness. Since 
he promised to deliver them in the evening, sourrled 
far mo sos to take them to A.a. in the A.M. Pound one 
who would do, but later in the afternoon he came to 
•ay he couldn't go because his father vetoed the 
ÍroposItlon. (He a an adult Indian). ?/ent out to 
ook for others» but unsuccessfully because (a) those 

who would go don't have their boletos and are afraid 
to pass through Solóla or (b) sinoe they are new horses 
and unknown quantities people are afraid to take 
ohanoos on auto roads* 

14. - Got the idea to send the horcos on a path that misses 
Solóla and the auto roads—directly to Godlnez. Sarly» 
to town to find somebody» and"finally made a bargain 
with two ladino boys willing to go right away. Sent 
then with a letter and hope they found the way and 
will arrive* The rest of the day on the d.a* chapter» 
and finally this diary to date. 
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HOT* 15*  -    Continuad work on chapter on Domestic animals*    Visit 
from Abel Kodaa'  brother brineinp a Iciino  fren ^.uiohi 
to try to sell jades,  stc. 

16. -      Worked on ]'<*.*•  ehapter all day 

17. -      Practically finished !>.*•   chapter,   but found so a* 
other things that ehould parh?.ps 30 in;  living it  ¿"or 
tiita balng to begin to organize othdr material,  espec- 
ially for ehapter or chapter* on Kitchen fi. flocking. 

18. -      Continuad work of yesterday,   culling,  clipping,  and 
c.TV:u-U'inf;. material,    nil week had LAO young bozos fixing 
path to house which is  impossible to walk over  in rainy 
weather.    Tou&v  thsiy aleo helped piarxt a vegetable garden 
(cabbage, brocoli,   oaulifow^r,   spinach,   radishes,   carrots» 
onions)  with seeds given me by ¿erry-^orse seed Uo* 

19•  -      ¿pent day organizing the K. & 0.  chapter.    Don Pi 
the local .f.ruT.Tict 2sv<z tc lira* the loot 01 the irtonl- 
capeiVo noi^hbor; it i* v. till bad, and I hav3 O&Vú. seeing 
hir often," 

20.  -      Sunday.    In Mi to town to the rtarkot and scored and 
to iVayan Inn where money from G.U. ras  awaiting ¡ae*    In 
P.U.  x Ion? visit with ^le*o l naoio wno caae with fire 
of Ills aifiht children*    ^DonR other rcatT.arn or COüVer- 
ection (about ola informant 'Aoniéfa «entura,  ho told me that 
after having taken to drink aftar his  father's death 
3 years ago, 'Ionia's went crazy, but is bettor now)   X told 
Him some -anajaohel stories to try for a reaction*    Sinoe 
Diego has a mask factory.  I told him of hov: peoplo got 
ooutuuieu from the lake and   from the hill in ^unajé.oh>)l* 
He understood the situations well enough and said he a 
hoard of poople in distress b^ing helped in suou '..ays. but 
he had nothing further to offar; ha had nevor hoard those 
stories before*    Thon X told a Laúaadoii story, &uá although 
ha was interested, and his ohildren (the older hoys) war* 
aousect,  there was no further response.    -h^n i told him 
about the hill; he said he s heard of suoh hills—for 
oxarapl© the volcano £ta* M&r£a and one lr. Uhidu4—¿hd said 
there's no suoh thing here; he volimteorod that when people 
go to the hill, they become very fat, so a© ha¿ obviously 
heard of oases; but he offered nona»    I still don't nava 
any Indication that there are stories here as then* ara in 
Panajachol.... 

While ¿¿lego was hora, «aria (the totonicapeña uoighbor) 
oame with a couple of eggs*    I asked if they had sold their 
pig Uhioii was impoverishing them) and she said not they 
were offered only $7 in the ittrkct, and they will kill it 
a week iron tomorrow for soap*    When sha was gone, Siego 
said he'd seen the pig at market» that it is worth only 
#7 these days—although piglets sail for Jl—and that the 
woman had asked the ridiculous priaa of |15* 

Did some correspondence ln-hstween timas* 

21* *   Werked on I. 4 0*. net yet writing, however*   This AM 
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Sabaatlan ignaoio (WguelU son) started work:, to carry 
2 tins of water froa a vail «ver/ aoraing before school. 
We have had trouble with our water supply and the wella 
uoar tho house have now run dry*    ("Jelle* ara accumulations 
of seepage at the surface). 

I wrenohsd ay baok or something and find the going hard» 

22. . All day on K* * C* chapter,    ky baok «as a little better» 
but whan Juventina our ladina laundress heard about it 
aha aaid it waa aira and preoribed cupping.    Six oupplnge 
would do it» aha aaid.    I lat her try, mid after three I 
declared &ysolf botter—and indeed 1 waa uuoh better*    (Sha 
took an ordinary glase turibler and with a drop of water 
pasted a pineh of ootton batten to an ineide BUTInca/on 
the side)t  fired the cotton with a natoh and applied the 
gla&a to Biy akin which of oourae waa drawn into the vaouua 
that formed*   After five minutes the glass removed by alight 
pressure on the flesh at the rim and the operation repeated 
a short, dlstanoe away*    Some people use a half-oent oandle 
instead of cotton*)  Iodine was applied over the clxolea 
oupped*    For oevere oasea of aire, ouppln?, is dona front 
and baok* 

23. -    Continued with K. L G*    My baok practically cured.... 
In the forenoon Owen Smith came and wo spent an hour die* 
oussing his project*    While he was here, neighbor Maria 
cane with eggs; while refusing her noney on aocount, I 
did give her a gasoline can at the bargain prloa of 5 oenta 
(to be paid whan the soap is sold) for the lard of the 
pig to be killed Uonday* 

In the afternoon, a visit from the telegraph lineman in 
town.    Ha is a poor ladino who did ua t; favor (helping a* 
find a moao to take the horses to A*£*)*    -vis wife waa 
waahine olothea in the river belov here, and he oatte Just 
to visit*    In talking» he told me of the various towns 
where he has worked» and talked a lot about «aoapulaa and 
lta salt induetry.    "Queeltoa* of salt they make.... 

we lalked about the ladino population of Saoapulae, and 
ha aaid it la large*    1 asked "Are there many Shabolea toot* 
"How? What's that?* ha asked, and X repeated the queatlon 
uaing the phrase i|njf chaMiii and than light finally saeaad 
to com© and he aaid, "Ah» ol—hay; hay almacenas y da tada 
allá?"*    Uy iapresaion la that he recognises ths term cháñala 
as part of the language but hardly aa one of social olaaa* 
(Ha hiaaelf la froa Qulehl» wears very poor clothes and ton 
shoes and is badly in need of a ahave—hardly like the 
reoognlzed ^tenelea of 'anajachel)• 

Lute in the P.M., helped the cook kill tur Thankegiviag 
turkay» native faahien.   Bung li by the lega fren a bra&aí» 
I held both winga in ana hand» the upper beak tath the other 
while she held dawn the lawar bask and pulled out¿ lia 
tongue aa far aa aha oould.    The slippery tongue gave Mat 
treuble, but aha finally got a grip on it and with a .knife 
out it off*   Either the knife waa dull or the turkey'a lengua 
la vary tough—but it toak eeme easing*   s*».O.A* taka noto 
that t£o bird Juet ¿«lowly blod to death* 

While aha «aa taking off the faathera» X naked, •are you 
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going to make soup too?"   After sou» joking about how aha 
would mako scrap and how wo would all eat groat quant 1 tie», 
•he said No, because It is verj oold*    Than I suggaeted 
"We ean heat It up well in the fire and then It won't bo 
oc cold and we'll eat it quickly."    At thle she burst into 
loud laughter (she'a a glggler anyway) and said, «Oold 
aeans que se hace nal al estdatapo*.    (she le a ladina froi 
the Coasts who has oooked in native and foreign homes for 
yearsi she lives with the recently-fired head boy of the 
Uayan Inn.) 

24* - Thanksgiving day (as well as the baby's six-month birth- 
day).    Aside from five business visite»- (firewood,  eggs, 
etc»)  from neighbors which took a little time, and the 
turkey dinner that required a siesta, and a late afternoon 
rush to repair the gasoline lamps which both went bad at 
once, the day was oooupled with the section on Cooking* 

Incidentally, we had turkey soup after all*    Slnoe wo 
have no pot large enough to roast a turkey, the cook out it 
up and boiled It (than fried it); she tasted the Juloe and 
said it tasted very good and if she -ould put enough onion 
and garllo in it, it would bo warned up enough to eat*    She 
actually put in at least two whole heads of garlic) 

25* • In the morning continued work on foods,  really, however» 
going over the first ohaptors to cheek them with this mterial 
for cross-references, etc*    Also a little correspondence 
(Rosales, Benjamlneon, etc). 

At 1:30 JrM neighbor Alarla oaoie to tell me they were going 
to kill the pig; I had asked for notice, and I hurried over* 
the pig was already dead, but I watched the butchering aost 
of the afternoon, oneeking on the description 1 have fro» fan- 
ajachel*    ledro (the lototonieapeño—his name is Pedro Luis 
Ohuguay or something like that)  is by profoseion a pig butoner, 
as well as a brick and tile-maker and I don't It row what also, 
who has not been doing butchering here because of look of 
oapital, he says*    He did the Job expertly, but had only the 
aid of hla wife because of lack of funds to hire a mozo*    The 
reason he killed today is beoauso he ran completely out of 
a&lze as well as money.    Look of aoso brought two results! 
loss of blood In the butoherlng, thus shortage for the fawnmai 
he will mako, and need of my assistance in the butchering* 

Pedro bought the pig 11 months ago in Ghiohf for 50 peeee* 
It must have oaten #10*00 worth of aalao, but whjn I mentioned 
that it didn't seem to register as important*    redro says 
ho was offered $8.00 for the animal—on credit, but he hopea 
now to get a five-gallon tin of lard (worth #6) and 30 lba. 
of moat (worth #6 he says—but at 6 oonts a lb*..?) bes idea 
the oraokllngs and a little soap*     Ho is worried about being 
able to market the seat because no loft his screened moat- 
vending oago in NebaJ whore ho laat lived; this is require* 
by law*    While I was there a ladino cane to ask for two logs 
on orodit, and * adro said haría would go and talk to his 
wife later*   When ho waa gano, Podro told no ho can't give 
meat on orodit beoauso ho needs the money now; also that the 
Xadina wants the Mat to make ahtrtlil 

I aakod if ho would buy another little pig; ho aaid ha 
wants a eew for the nilk—to esll. 
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Shortly after I cane, he asked me how much & pooket- 
watoh oo»t(s in the U.S.—a pretty good ono.    I said maybe 
#3 or $4.    Can't one buy one for 33?    Yse.    Co I have one 
4n the house?   Yes» I have.    Ha used to haYe one too, until 
it Trac stolen in Totonicepin» and now ho xitsea it.    At 
that time a huge turn of money waa also stolen, and sinoe it 
belonged to go ¡nobody in Quezal$enango» he had to sell 
house and beaats to pay It baok.    How long ago was thlaf 
22 years*    Mo more on the subjeot of the watch until 3FM 
whan (with Maria's usual prompting) ha asked the time and 
than» after a word from his wife, *De ml un reloj*"    slnao 
I aoted as if I didn t understand» he repeated, "No tiene 
un mi reloj en su casa?"    I turned him down, of oouraa_a 
He and especially his wife are the worst ohlselers ITait 
in Guatemala. 

Before loarla» he told me, "This isn't my real wife; she 
is my second.    The 1st died.    But we are married."    Legally» 
too.    I asked, "You are creentes, then?*    Yes.    Then Maria 
prompted him to ask the same question of ma» and he waited 
a decent interval and then did.    (I explained that in the U.S. 
we weren't exaotly créente», but something like them)* 

I left 15 cents for them to buy maize for tomorrow) than 
took a doubly-needed bath and spent the evening; on buslneea   - 
correspondence. 

26. - All day en Kltohen & Cooking ohapter. 

27» * Sunday*    In the morning to town and market; rather a 
tríate market, but Incidentally they are all now conslder- 
ably bigger than four years ago.    In the afternoon, per- 
sonal correspondence» 

28. - All day on Cooking ohapter,  firally beginning the writing* 
In the afternoon» an interruption from a ladino painter in 
town who oame to see 11 (1) I nodded house-painting dona 
(no)) (2)  if I would like to buy some of his paintings (oayba)) 
(3) if I'd be interested in archeologieal Jades, etc (no)) 
and (4)  if if wa haven't any old magazines to aell (I gave 
him a ooupla). , 

At 6 PM Bivlano Casio (that's how he spells it)  oama with 
the documents for the horses» worried because ona of them 
says he paid $14 Instead of #15 for a horse; he wasn't present 
when it was drawn up» and a mistake was made*    Then he asked 
me a big favor: to land him $50 or $60 until after the fiesta 
because he d like to buy large quantities of leather in 
Totonicapan for his business*    I told him I'd let him knew 
tomorrow, but that wa have little money.    I hate to turn him 
down completely because the risk is little and ha has dene 
me favors* 

In the evning» started to type this diary. 

29* •   Early» want to neighboring pig-butoher to watch soap- 
To a*** !/•» put 90 Iba* qulaklime and 5 5?tol* 

tina ashes in a big pat on a frame*   Add water and lot 
the lya drip through holaa (3) U pot belew.   Oook neat 
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and fat in ly® In half a gasoline drum on a fire In the 
kitchen. This will bo cooking until tomorrow*... 

The reat or the morning on the Kitchen chapter and on 
writing this diary to dato* 

In the afternoon worked on the same ohapter; also wont 
to town for an hour to get vouchers signed» etc. In the 
evening began the November expense account* 

30. - In the morning completed November accounts* also visited 
the soap-making neighbors* At 10»30 AM the soap was still 
boiling away,  Then completed the morning with correspondence 
and a letter to send with the expense account and this diary* 
In the afternoon went baok to continue work on the Kitchen 
chapter. 
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1938 
December 1, - (Thurf.) worked «11 day en chapter on the kitchen, 

with some Interruptions. In the rnorning, n vie It 
from Miguel Ignaoio, ostensibly t>  borrow #1.00 (whloh 
I politely refused or grounds of inability) but per- 
haps more to hear the radio that hie eon {who oarriea 
our water) must have told hi» about» I played it 
tor hi», and we talked at tome length* He says the 
Indians are now quiet, and come ?f their, pleased, about 
the tourists; "If not for le Señores Turistas" whe 
would buy the textiles?*(Of course the Ignacios are 
among the biggest gainers from the trade). Miguel 
now has 19 grandchildren} he has nine children (Diego 
a*xtxxa*xaxiafr Mrs. 'lomas «tonzales by amasad first 
wife, two daughters, by second wife, and five little 
ones by his present wife. Hie eldest daughter, the 
wife of Tome's Gonzalos, has a daughter married to 
a looal Indian, Nicolas} this boy worked at the Mayan 
Inn and ran up debts whloh Tomás refused to pay, and 
told him instead to go find his living elsewhere and 
pay his debts. Now Nicola» is in Vzanjuyu*, working 
at the hotel; he wants his wife to Join him there, 
but loots and his wife won't let her go. 

Miguel served as Flsoal and as cofrade of the cof- 
radía Santo lomas five different years; aleo as cofrade 
of another cofradía one year. Never did lower services. 
He did these servioes with all bis wives* The olothes 
of his deoeased wives are buried with them, as per 
ouetom—including the ceremonial huípiles whloh were 
not aa elaborate» he says, as they are nowadays. 

Late in the afternoon, a visit from Abel Rodas* 
Hi» nephew, whom ho raised, will be married next month* 
The oustoa is to marry civilly first, and sleep at 
their respective homes that night; the next day, married 
by the prleat, after whloh there is a party in whloh 
there IK something to drink, muslo, and a danoe. Then 
they go to his house to live* In the old days, the 
party went on for a week, and the host killed amala 
a steer, hogs, etc. 

Ms* on ¿iunloipal Organization arrived from Kioketson 
for arltloism* 

2. - Typing on Kitchen chapter all day* Manuel, the little 
uozo came, wanting work to buy olothes for the fiesta* 
Put him to preparing land for transplanting vegetables* 

At 2 I'M was called to watch the Totonlcapeños making 
soap; Just a week alter the pig killed, an  interesting 
process, whloh 1 won't detail here. He will ooroe eut 
well in his butchering, getting a total of about #14 
ror his processed pig* 

Returning, did seme mere work, but didn1t feel well, 
so oathed and rested* 

3* - Ail day en the Kitchen chapter* 
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Deoember 4. - (Sunday),   To a Yery "lively" market in iba      \ 
morningi tho dance of tiioJsn^ulsta vas going an 1 
in front of the Church, pin tha afternoon* whila 
our servant Juan was waiohlag tha aoocer gama in 
town, bis mother visitad at, and told us tona 
interesting things about bar family history: aba 
was "givan" into aarvlaa to ladinas when a girlf 
by her mother over bar weeping objection».    *a 
know aba latar did tha aaaa to Juan, although aba  ; 
says she holds it against har mother* Her daughter i 
la alta in aarvlaa» and plans to changa bar clothae r 
to thoao of Totonloapadn.   •'t^rv•'•«-'••, :M^t-^ b**i J"l'\lL 

With one thing and another, including corree-  
pondanae, I got no work dona* 

5* - forked all day on the Kutehan ohaptar*   Young 
aoso Manual was here and I tried to find hist walk 
to earn a few days1   wagea, and finally thought in 
the afternoon of sending bin to neighbor Manual 
Hlquiau where a lot of firewooa has been cut lata* 
lay to saa if we oan*t buy some there and the bay 
ocoupy kiütfceif by bringing it over*    Ha want ovar 
thore and soon RlQulao came over (the first tina) 
and called on us.    Alter apologising for not having 
oalled sooner (1* sickness; 2. was away on the 
Goaot) we came, to the firewood business and ha agreed 
to sell some (how much for his wife to deolde) 
four oents a load»    Since I pay six delivered* 
wa& what I wanted. 

I gave him phenobarbatol for his rheumatism 
(which he also called trouble with his nerves) 
aspirin for his cold* 

Also wrote a latear to Rosales. 

at 
that 

and 

5. - AH day agdn on the Kitchen chapter* Little 
K&nuel brought three loads of firewood from Kiqulaa'ai 
the wife eald she would let us know about inora* 
Then at 5» 30 PM Riquiao himself cama again to report 
on his sloknesa; his rheumatism hadn't baen curad 
yet. We talked a long whila* He la "caporal" far 
Gustavo Rodas who is labor-agent for an Herrara 
finca. Ha told ma of his work and family, and Z 
something about ay work* Ha seems to apeak Span- 
ish vary «all» and I hope to make use of him latar 
as an informant* He stayed an hour* 

i.'eankhile Tina» the laundress, told Gertrude 
tfcat tha Inditas ¿Iva teething babias onions to 
chew on (Juan later volunteered the sama) and 
tim&e the foot of a chicken. She said some 
dip their fingora in oold water and rub tha baby' 

In tha avaning Juan teld half a datan Jakaa tbat 
he baa maard from ladinos. 
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December 7. - worked all day on chapter on the Kitohen*    In 
th9 owning there wore many rookets, for this 1» 
the last evening of the novena for Conoepoi6n, whloh 
it tomorrow*    ¿aoh night la In eharge of another 
citizen, and this last night Is always Adán *»mez- 
qultaUj alnoe he la the rloheat In town»  It la 
always the gayest,    Abel Kodas haa tha cofradía 
this years tonight the santa lo taken from his house 
to the church*                                                         — 

Two young ladinos oaiae to borrow olothes for 
the dance tomorrow In which they dross as women 
and In other masquerade costumes*   

8* - Muoh fiesta In town ( Conoepol6*n) •    ¿here are 
two dances.    One Is the ladino dance, the convite» 
the other mostly of Totonioapán Indians living here} 
it Is the Mixquefta dance, and they dress as women 
(Indians) of uixeo*    Our mason, Cruz Tax (pronounoed 
TashlM)  Is the owner or leader, hut he doesn't 
himself danoe.    ihey promised to come to our house 
to danoe (partly because we contributed 25 cents) 
hut later they were too drunk and tired to come all 
this wny and sent apologies. 

I stayed praotically all morning in town, at the 
market and watching the dance but mostly trying to 
buy gasoline,    «lnally had to go to the Intendente 
and get a nozo to go to    ulehs* for it.    The intendente 
la originally of Guatemala City» and seams to be a 
well-informed genetleman.    He also promised to have 
the road leading part-way to our house repaired next 
week.    Also went to see Viviano Casio the sandal-maker* 

Meanwhile» Diego «acarlo, his wife (Tomasa) who is 
Gertrude's old friend,  and their little son,  came to 
oall at the house.    Ihey now live two km* on the road 
to Quiche";  Diego1 a mother has moved in with them, with 
her two youngest daughters» her three sons still liv- 
ing at Tomas Ventura's (their half-brother) beoauao 
they will have a>me lnheriienoe there*    an older daugh- 
ter stayed there too, but she is now 14 and "ya se Junto**. 
Diego-and-Touasa' s boy la one-and-a-half and weara 
overalls and sweater; but for the fiesta of Holy look 
they plan to buy him maxeño trousers. 

Although the mofco went early (¿nough, he has not re- 
turned and we have no gasoline this night. 

Gertrude thought of going alone to town in the after- 
noon) «>uan said everybody would laugh because they 
know she has a baby—and how appear without a babyt 

The evening In town very gag*    Juan went and report- 
ed many many there,  including Indians from the monta* 
even though this le a ladino fiesta*    There were olab- 
orated fireworks, and he brought home some oqnohonf1 foes. 
small ploes of oano with powder In one and whloh» whan 
ignited, sends the tuba whizzing wildly around*   Ton 
eonts a delta* 

I oontlnued work on the Kitohen in the afternoon and 
evening* 

9* -   Dropped writing on Kitohon to work up data oa  houee- 
hold oonsuaptlon of various roads to work lnta list 
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chapter. Our gasoline, yellowish and half-a-gallon 
short, oame froa Qulchl in the morning, the mozo having 
returned after dark yesterday. Juan, meanwhilet hired 
a horns to 30 to Quiche to buy tiioee—ana bought one 
pair at «1.80 and a pair of football ehoee at 2.25— 
Btivine como  90 cante over local prloeu. His horse oost 
40 oants (and a lazy beast, too), and he hat5 to buy it 
5 uent& worth of fesd. 

¿-ate In the afternoon, a Tie it from don Abel and 
hit. brother Gustavo,  ¿alklng about Guatemala, they 
«aid foreigners are liked here—except Germane, who 
are die! iked partly beouuee or wartime, mostly because 
they are BO domineering and imperious and want to dwarf 
and step on emplyac and all natives. "If they'd wen 
the war, we'd be nothing—under their heel»"; they seemed 
to have little interest in what iu going on now in 
Germany. 

10, - Continued yesterday* a work. (Gertrude made her first 
tiip to town..•• 

Juan and the laundress fought about Germans».    Tina 
prefers thee to Americana b&eauee the American managor 
of the Inn fired her *husband" while the aorman always 
liked hliii.    ^uan, very antl-Geriaan and pro-"iaerioan 
(he has had contrary experience with employers) objected 
bitterly. 

To keep little -anuel working» kin borrowed an 
axe from naighboring iUqulac's and otar ted chopping a 
dead pine down so Manuel oould out up the branches. 
'<«e were not capable, but seeing two Indians paused, 
we hailed them and offered four oents to chop the tree 
down;   thoy ran over and in fifteen minutas did the Job» 
overpaid. 

Juan makes a distinction batvjuen gente df catflfiaria 
and aente hlla^wt' but V*** **• n#t itpoloa. 
¿Malaquita la du categoría."but not at all hj 
cept with rich people) • Our seamstress "tries ft (•*• 

rep* 
roüent hsrsolf"  as de oatagoria. but ahe is poor; she 
should be lfflll*fl1 but isn't,    low we are da aateierfa. 
but also humildet  30 ia don ^hwtavo üodas, who is 
rioh but wory amiable and oharitable to poor ladinos 
and Indians. 

11. - Sunday. To town, to market, Sodas', Viviano's» and 
the stores on business. The market is lively* every- 
body buying clothes and things for the fiesta. 

In the afternoon, a little rest and a little work- 
concluding the Job X havo bean on the la&t three days* 

12. - Resumed writing chapter oa the Kllaman, nothing 
much happened exoopt Juan supplying information on 
ladino morality in town, oaeee of which I wrote down* 

13* - Typing on Kitchen chapter all day» with a little ti» 
out for oorrespondenoe. 

U. - continued work of yesterday. 
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15. -   To town in the morning» for a short while*    There 
, are many stores now set up» but otherwise the market 
is not very busy.    Noteworthy are the many restaurants 
being prepared.      Continued the same work at home. 

16. ¿    Continued the work.    Nothing new except that when 
in tbe afternoon the baby fell off the bed and Gertrude 
asked advice of Tina, she advised a little salt and 
water in the mouth and to call the baby.    She oalled 
the task baby backs  "flome back." 

17* - In the morning,  continued work a little, then oleaned 
up my desk for company.    The «edfields oarae at about» 
noon, and after lunoh went back to town.    Late in the \ 
afternoon went to town for a little wftile and watched I 
the dances (Conquista, Voleadores,  s. Miguel) and the '• 
plaza a little. . • 

In the evnlng the Redfield servant,  Romelia, was here; 
she verified the our» for baby's falla,  anying the baby 
should be oalled thrae tlinefl. 

x&*xatx*uj0it«jt a»ajuixtkcxUgs««t xdksty >JV f x tha v. ¿i«at ax xxSaxksm 
ia^^sxwjywiHs»x«iaaagxstay<iáx»3^thxt]attxRgdfl«ldKxssist 
«txtttextiMxsxaatiilagxthgxag^erky.xxfiwxthaxicfcyxhsJBSi 

Karly in the morning,  saw Tomás Ventura (old informant 
whom X haven t seen in years) coin?; with drum and 
flute up the-road to Pooohil.    He  Just said Good day 
and went on.    Later,  s olng: them going back,   interoepted 
him and he explained it was for the "coheteria" (rooket- 
soclety, I think)  that they went to do rituals on ioe-       / 
ohil.    He was now mounted on a horee that he had sent      / 
up. 

18. - Sunday, the most gay of ^he fiesta, with a big market. 
In the morning went with Romella, and met the Redflelds 
in town, and spent most of the morning with them* Again 
in the afternoon, where spent a little time at the 
eoooer gams between Coatepeque and the local team} the 
locals won 1*0 it turned out» though I thought I saw 
Coatapeque make two goals in the first half.... 

Yesterday and today stopped at Diego l&naoio1s house} 
Ciego wa*n t there» but talked to Miguel. Last evening 
met Diego en the road and tooknhim home, however. Neither 
seemed to know as much about what Tomás Ventura was 
doing as 1 (though they are in-lawe). 

Had a little tussle to keep Komelia from going to town 
with ^uan in the evning} but she finally stayed. «alklng» 
she says she likes to drink. Also told m* that in S. 
Luoas the ladino» put on the Conquista donee, also that 
thore is an all-female (ladino)ámarimba in 6. Andre's 
that hires itself out; she didn't think it unusual that 
she can play the marimba o little» but is proud of her 
accomplishment. She also said that her tinkle Soafe 
is going «sxauwi to make the pilgrimage to Chiantla soon» 
and that some other relative goes to Ssqulpulaa. Vows. 

•e^ 
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Deoember 19* - Back to work again, but most of the day spent 

on this diary.    All day made nervous by presence 
of a young Indian cutting up a tree we have; en- 
gaged, him on the road Sunday when hie mother (?) 
asked charity» offering him 8 cents a day*    Now 
he came and worked hall at the tree and half on 
me.    1 won t recount the difficulties, except to 
oay that he is the only Indian 1 know who appears 
to know not one word of ¿¿panish;  even Juan couldn't 
uake head or tail out of what he said in Indian* 
?'e had one mixup after another,  and when the day 
waa over I had paid him 16 and a half oenta for the 
Job (which ha finished in half-a-day although «very- 
body said it was more than a day's work)  on the 
grounds that I had promised that much to hie father 
who,  It turns out,  is our rotular fire«ood-oarrier; 
fivs cants for a new axe-handle which he promptly 
broi^o .vhoa I guarantied it;  one cent for rent on an 
axe from & neighbor*    But we got six loada of fire- 
wood. 

20»  - To  oompl3to our ayatif 1 cation,   the xu¿ular firewood 
carrier oamc this morning and not only denied that 
the other of ye^torduy i& his son, hub Insisted that 
ho had never aven talked to hiuu    (How did the youth 
kr.ov: that I had of^\>rcd ten peaoo for the Job?)»  In 
all,  I feel as if I have met a ghost,  or some spirit 
sent to  confuse me. 

iliofce up with a rather bad oold,  and didn't get 
nruch work done in the morning. 

In the afternoon oaoe Sr. Alfredo achleclnger of 
GuatcKuaia City (Journalist)  and «o talked for an 
hour about fascism on the one hand (he la Guatemala's 
most prolific anti-)  and t,h«  Indiana,here ou the 
other.    Ho is compadre of X'on¿á*s Gonsalea, and is 
educating lomas    son in üu&temala City,    lie says 
he has collected a lot of legends here, mixed 
¡Spanish-pagan (Example:   Jas us  fleeing íroífi Jews 
hid in oaoao tree and blessed it afterwards, saying 
among other things  it?, fruit v:ould be valuable aa 
gold; and that is why at the handing-over of the 
staff of office of the first alcalde In the cofradía 
of Santo Tomi» a dish of ooooa beans is handed over)* 
Don Alfredo has a great respect for the botnnlcal 
(medlolnal) knowledge of the Indians, and for their 
knowledge of mines (In Carrera'a administration all 
the ooins were of native gold from a secret mine he 
knew; he killed all the miners and at his death the 
goose died) In Quezaltenango the Indians bring to 
the drugstores and sell much pure moreury); and 
especially for their close-mouthedneaa (he says that 
to be sure none of ths secrets set out,  Indian fathers 
tell nothing to their ohlldrsn until they are old)• 

Don Alfredo thinks Rodas* Simbolismo Is pure 
phantasy—that the designe on Indian» eos turnea aro 
post^Columbian (that the double-headed eagle,  for 
example» is Austrian)! ho thinks furthermore that 
*adre Rossbaoh knows nothing and that'e why his 
promised book is never written* 
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*D«o©mber 21. - (Wednesday)  In the morning began an answer to 
"r« Rioketson's question's about the Chiohioastenango 
political organisation*    In the middle, oonroadre Noj 
of *anaJaoh«l oame with hie little daughter Heaving 
others of the family in the marketplace selling fruit 
they had brought).    We talked about Julian, the soa 
working for the Redfields,  first¿ he is indignant and 
wants to send him here for a spanking because of the 
ill service he gives) blames it on ?ancho (ex-ohauffour)• 
¿ays he will sell Julián s property to pay baok swindled 
moneyi etc, ato*   Another pieoe of business was «bout 
daughter iSarfa,  still "engaged",  still not married.    The 
situation sounds just as we left it 16 months ago*    Mow 
I was asked to try to hurry matters, or get a definí to 
satement from the man so that the matter oan be taken 
to court*    I promised to try when I next come to 'an* 
ajachel.    After considerably more conversation and a 
request for a loan of 42.50 (granted because I'm in* 
oapable of learning) we went to town.    This is the 
day of Sto* Tomis and I nanted to cee things anyway*«•• 

Home for lunch, after whioh X finished the Ploketson 
letter and did other correspondence and business*    Then 
as night fell the whole NoJ family axl came and stayed 
an hour, following a visit from Abel *oda& with two lit* 
tie nleoes from Patzdn. 

"hen Juan came home, reported th¿ deaUi of a volador 
dancer, with all the gruesome details of his fall froa 
the pole and how ho was taken to the oemetery for first 
aid*    Comadre «oj confirmed the story* The dance was 
stopped* 

St 
22* <York3d at home all day, partly continuing the work 

on ?ana,1aohel (still Kitchen information) and partly 
on correspondence. Coming upon a latter ¿rom i¿oBryde 
early in the afternoon, I decided I had hotter take 
a few days to work up market and economic data of Pan* 
ajachel so that X could send him Information that ho 
wants* He has waited ui;t-months already* 3o the root 
of the afternoon and evening Z devoted to this* 
Gertrude wont to town In the ?m and oame baok to re- 
port that Am6*squita and others deny that the dancer 
yesterday died: only his face vas a little scratched* 
Juan saya there seems to be a difference of opinion* 

23* Worked on markets, making tables and so on; no Inter- 
ruptions. 

24* Ditto until late afternoon when I went to town to do* 
liver Christmas presents to ¿other Rossbaoh and the 

aSxEodas*• 

25* Bmnday and Christmas* Did a litóla work and took 
rest* In the afternoon, don Abel and his sister and 
her husband (telegraph operator at Los *neuentres) brought 
Oertrude an orchid. In the morning they had sent tamales 
for breakfast, also* 

: 
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Bevember 26* - Resumed work on Panajaohel economics, reducing 
the data on PanaJchai vendors, etc. to tablea where 
possible.    No Interruptions* 

27* - ^ltto, now typing merchant arid market data. 
Spent the day trying 

28• - XxxxaxxxkaxaxxkagaJi to analyze my map to work out 
statistics of land-use and ownership; finished late* 

If XX* 
29. - Early in the morning reduced the land data to a 

table and began to type up the explanations. Then 
went to town to take oare of some business (especially 
about radio license)* After lunch found myself 
with some very bad stomach disorder, and went to bed* 

30* - Last evening Gertrude was taken with what appears 
to be the same affliction; pain and diatarhoa* Today 
both of us are distinctly under the weather* 

31. - I was sufficiently recovered in the afternoon to 
do some correspondence and odd Jobs* Gertrude felt 
a little better too* 

1939 
January 1* (Sunday)* We both felt considerably better* I spent 

the day on correspondence, expense acoount, and fin- 
ally, in the evening, this diary* 

Juan reports from town that the skeleton of an 
Indian woman was found on the outskirts of town* She 
was going home alone from the fiesta one day (the 
explanation has it), very drunk, when she fell down 
and died* Then yesterday or the day before somebody 
was passing near the plaoe "making leña* and was 
attraoted to a great number of zopilotes; drawing 
oloser he saw garments, and then finally a skeleton* 
The authorities are investigating.••• Methink* there 
is a tendency to overstatement in this oulture. 
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1939 
January 2. (Monday). Haying had a bad night, had a had day 

and didn't gat muoh work done. Continued with work 
on tfoonomlos, specifically on agriculture and land 
usage. Apologies to the town; the report that a w> man 
was found dead near town is confirmed, but she is not 
quite a skeleton} everybody is' interested and people 
go to the "morgue" in tha cemetery to look. 

3. - continued work of yesterday; health still below par* 

4* - Feeling well, got in two or three very good hours in 
the morning before don Abel cama to put in a celling in 
the bathroom} he took a lot of time, stayed for lunoh* 
and didn t leave until long after lunoh and the oelling 
finished* His mozos are harvesting the maize here and"" 
he put in the day watching them, we talked about agri- 
culture a lot — the milpa system being the same here 
as in Panajaohel ni 1 could oheok some of my date (all 
OK)* Interesting,confirmation was that sophisticated 
ladinos no less than Indians like to have their own 
maize stored for the year, even if it doesn t pay par- 
ticularly. Abel gave such excuses as "you know It's 
alean11} the good Indian reason that you can* t buy maize 
on the cob for storage doesn t hold for him—he stores 
his grain as grain, in "silos*. 

At lunoh «abel s family sent over food for him, but 
we had finished;-Abel reoeived it "for the three of us" 
'¿he lunoh Included sausages, beans, tortillas, orabs* 
At 5»30 Pli Abel was still around to our despair when 
his wife oame with a nieoe for a surprise visit (her 
first) and they brought their supper, and for all of us 
They brought ooffee, bread, and ohuohltos (pork filled 
tamales). All left at 7 PM* 

5. - Had a good day on aaize-eoonomios and so on* late 
afternoon Abel came a,d stayed till after six* He est- 
imate the population here at 1500 ladinos, saying many 
oame in the last 3 or 4 years, or sinoe the tourist rush 
and that the chief gainers are the storekeepers» so that 
one earned enough to by a house from Father Rossbaoh for 
#1500. *ho priest got it when a debtor failed to pay 
his debt* Rossbaoh doesn t keep ohuroh laws; for example 
he married a couple without first confessing them... Only 
women and children confess—Abel never, and men don't 
go to mass except during Holy Week and Gonoepoltfn* -*?eop 
pie follow priest's impious examples*" 

6* - Continued work on economics — ooffee now* 

7» - Ditto, but on vegetable-growing. 

8* - Sunday. Continued same work, but spent a half day 
on correspondence and business* 

9. - Continued same work, a long Job* 

10* • finished vegetable-growing eoonomiosj table nada*  < 
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January 11. - Began a ohart of the distribution of timo in 
tho Panajaohel Indian community, partly as a oheok 
on the economic data, partly because I thinkit a 
good way of making a significant outline of the 
way of life; if it oan be done even roughly for 
a number of communities to be compared sociologically» 
signifioant differences are apt to be orystallized* 

12* - In the morning, oontinued work of yestrday, which 
requires going through lote of material for each item. 
In the afternoon» took oare of business oorrespóndenos 
that has piled up. 

13. - Tentatively finished tho Time '¿'able, and started 
work on consumption in Panajaohel with an end to deter- 
mining the oash-and-kind. expenses incurred by the 
Indian community in 1936* In the afternoon don Abel 
brough a uniformed nephew, a cadet in the Military 
school, who told ue about life and discipline there. 

14. - Continued work of yesterday* Starting a few days 
ago I found it necessary to change my work schedule 
so that now I have been working late into the evening; 
since we rise at six in the morning, evory two or 
three days I have to catch up on sleep aftor lunoh; 
but I get more work done this way beoause there are 
no disturbances at night. In the daytime firewood» 
eggs» and so on are always being brought, visitors come» 
and so on. As it is now» I get in my best work from 
7 to 10 or 11 Am and from 7 to 10 or 11 (or later) 
PM. I am anxious to finish this paper on economics, 
and it looks as if it won't be long. 

15. - Sunday* Our servant Juan was called to the Lista 
(military training) for the morning, so at 10 I went 
myself to town and the market — something I haven't 
had time to do for several weeks. Oontinued work of 
yesterday In afternoon and evening* 

16* - Beoame stalled in my rendition of Panajaohel aooountsj 
things didn t come out right, and I had to review every- 
thing and correot errors which (fortunately) I found 
-?? i-hout too much trouble. For one thing in one of ay 
night sees ions I had given Maxshaataxpxe tradesmen's 
profits an extra zero...I In the afternoon» still net 
straightened out, don Abel brought over one Juan 
Schmidt, a German ^married to his cousin in the Gityj 
we talked about fincas and business* 

17* - Extricated myself from the accounting mess, and 
continuad compiling data on expenses and income. Now 
I am finally getting out of the woods and writing 
rapidly. 

18* - Continued typing, with time out in the AH for a 
visit from Hubert Herring and (attorney) Walter Frank 
on the way north from Lima* 

19. - In the morning wont to town to cash & oheok and;.A> 
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other business* In afternoon and evening continued 
work making tablee and typing and working out more 
data* Behind sohedule several days» teeing the end* 
Gertrude has been bothered for the last week or two 
with reourring sore throat; in the evening ahe went 
to town and found a doctor at the hotel who said it 
is tonsilitis. 

20* - Whenever I am optimistic about the paper on ^an- 
ajaohel economics I strike a snag, as happened today; 
it took me all afternoon and evening to get straightened 
out again,  I have the satisfaction of foellng after 
these difficulties that my data la more accurate than 
it was before* 

21* • Continued work on typing. 

22* - Sunday»    Finding it vilsa, be^aa to reorganize the wole 
paper (now 22 pages and many tables completed), pasting 
it up in different order and wewritlng and adding when 
necessary*    In the forenoon received visit from Lawrence 
Royo and wife and answered questions about Guatemala.* 
Went on with my work throxigh into the night* 

23* • Got in a good morning continuing work of yesterday and 
adding new raterial»    However,  shortly after lunch a. 
couple named Burr from the u. ©f Wisconsin called and 
stayed all afternoon* 

24* - Except for time out for correspondence that cannot 
wait, and a tea-tirec visit from the Roys'»  spent the 
day typing on the same Job.    In the evening, hearing that 
neighbor   lguel Xgnaolo was with toothache, went over 
and cured him with oll-of-oloves very successfully*    Then 
oontinued work. 

25* •* Typed steadily, hoping to finish the Jobj but didn't* 
26* - Ditto 
29* - Continued typing, making tables, and so on» but still 

didn't finish. Gertrude went to town in tho evening to 
see about getting a car for a fconfsronoe trip to PanaJ- 
aohel* 

28* - Finally finished at noon, and wrote a letter to send 
to Dr. Redfield with the MS, planning to mail all before 
6 PM so it would go out In tho «ornlng. But It dldn t 
go out after all for the time it took to reread for - 
typographical errors, etc. Received inquiries about 
beliefs about the soon from Dr.. Tho rape on* Also received 
comparison of ranajaohel and Agua escondida beliefs from 
Dr. Redfield* In the evening began to worry about putting 
together what I know about Indian social organization* 
Also, before supper received a visit from neighbor *anuel 
Riqulae; purely social, and his second of the kind* He 
promised to coire for awhile again when he would net be 
busy, and I have some hopes of his being helpful* 

29. - Went to town in the AM to mail the MS I finished 
lli 
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January 30. - (Monday)* Typed most of the day on Social Organization 
of Guatemalan Indians, and got off a short paper to Dr. 
Red field. In evening began work on Dr. Kedf laid' • sum- 
mary of Indian-ladlno relations. 

31• - Typed all day and finished comments on Ladino-Indian 
relations; didn't get it into the mail, however, beouaae 
it has to be read over. In the evening began work on 
beliefs in Pan.. AE» and S. Pedro. 

February 1. - Spent the morning typing oomments on Miss Lindgren* s 
paper on Culture contacts, and got it and the Ead-Ind. 
relations paper out in the mall. Late afternoon» and 
evening, did January expense account and wrote a second 
letter to Dr. «edfield. 

2. - In the morning oontinued work on beliefs; had a slight 
cold and some fatigue and so didn't get much done. After 
lunch, napped. Late afternoon a batch of notes came from 
Juan Rosales and I spent the evening going over them; I 
fot the idea of publishing a monograph on S. Pedro in Span- 
sh. 

3* - All day and evening worked on the comparison of S. Pedro. 
Panajachel and AS beliefs. Late afternoon, interruption of 
two hours with visit from Abel Rodas. Talking about ladinos 
I found that he will not tolerate the idea of their being 
two kinds of h dinos: the reason why the ladinos here don't 
work the land or xx as laborers is only (he says) that their 
time is worth 30 cents a day and the most Indians earn is 
12 cents. So ladinos find it better to hire Indians for la- 
bor while they ply their trades, and so on. Indian labor is 
very plentiful here. Every ladino family has a little land 
here, he says, if only 5 or 10 cords; it is almost impossible 
to buy large tracts of land here at prices that make it pay; 
and that is why money to be invested in land is spent on 
the coast. Talking about Indians, he says they never do 
twioe as much work in a day in order to earn double; the reason 
is that they have no ambition, their wants are small» and they 
have no interest in improving their lot. "At the lake?1* oh — 
when I pointed out that this idea áoesn t seem to hold — the 
Indians there live among ladinos, so get some ladino ideas* 
Incidentally. Abel seems to identify the term ladino with 
employer; he says his father taught him to work the soil so 
that he'd know how milpa grows» telling him that "you are no 
ladino if you don't know how the work should be done". 

4* - Typing lists of S* Pedro beliefs and Pan. notesxgn-beliefs* 
finishing the work late in the evening. Late xxxOnoon, a 
Mr. and Mrs* Strasser of New Xork» recommended by Dr. ¿¿avid 
Levy» sum sent a letter from town; we turned down a dinner 
invitation and asked them to tea* 

5* - Sunday* Went to town to mail the paeket of beliefs to Dr. 
Redfield, stayed all morning to shop in the market because 
our boy Juan Is again in military training* Also met the 



2trag«era in the ohuroh. Most of the afternoon, rested; the 
Strassers oame for tea. In the evening, started to write com- 
ments on Beliefs, but didn't get far* 

6* - In the morning, did business correspondence and then the rest 
of the day worked on Beliefs* In the afternoon spent an hour 
in town, going for the mail myself to see if a telegram would 
be required to be sent in the matter of our forthcoming visit 
to A*E* A letter from Or* Redfield arrived, with comments on 
my papes on Pan* economics and Indian Social org* In the evening, 
fixed up my economics paper In accord with the R*K* suggestions, 
then sent a copy to MoBryde with a letter of explanation. 

In town in the afternoon, also saw aandalmaker Viviano 
Casio to fix up the horse documents* He told me he has con- 
tracted to supply 2000 adobes to ladino Juan Girón at #8 per M*, 
that they are being made on his (Oasio's) land by Indian adob- 
eros at a contract price of $6 per M# His earth will thus be 
netting him $4*  After arriving home, received as guests 
Abel Bodas, Jaime ?ensabene (a «ajorcan resident around here 
for some 40 or 50 years) and the priest from Quiche* 

7* - Spent the morning typing answers to Or* Hedfleld's questions 
on my Eoonomlos paper* In the afternoon went to town to be 
on hand to see the reception for the Archbishop of New Orleans* 
In the plaza were mostly ladinos, and most other ladinos went 
to the entrance of town to meet the luminaries* When the 
party arrived in town, descended from oars and began a proces- 
sion afoot to the church* Church bells pealed, and as the 
procession oame closer, "bombs, ((Sámaras) were shot off* In 

8. 

the procession were first some-Indians carrying pine branches, 
then a ladino with his clarinet, then three Indian drummers and 
three Indians with flutes, and one with a gourd-marimba* Fol- 
lowed Indian ohuroh officials with the ohuroh standards, then 
the dignitaries, including the local priest, under as canopy 
supported by Indians* Then a crowd of followers, mostly ladinos 
and rtforeign" Indians* The archbishop looked dignified but 
a little bewildered. In the ohmroh, speeches, the archbishop 
speaking (I heard—I didn t wait to hear) in English* 

In the evelng, wrote a-long letter to Eric Thompson on 
Indian beliefs about the'moon* 

- Worked part of the day on Guatemalan problems, but dldn-t seem 
to click. Hearing that the son of Diego Ignaolo is dying, went 
to his house, where found Diego's father Miguel In charge* mi" 
boy is better* I asked "iguel if he knew the word oalpul. 
I repeated it a few times while he racked his brain; then "Maybi 
you mean calpul Is?* Yes; what does it mean? Finally he explained] 
that calpul is is the Spanish word for the interpreter used In   1 
arrangTngmarrlages; there is an Indian equivalent* f*"-»»•.      —¿\ 

On the way home talked to a ladino by name of Rodrigues, 
corporal of the road gang fixing the road near our house» He 
wanted an old pair of shoes, explaining that he has 6 children 
and his «alary is only $6 a month* ' He has no land* He oamé 
from Totonioapan years ago, married looal ladino} he knows how 
to make pottery in molds (baking the pleoes in a large pet in- 
stead of an oven) but hasn t money to buy house-paint he 
needs for the pottery* 

~~¿L. 
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<-> In the evening made preparations for going to Panajaohel 
and Agua Escondida in the morning. 

9*- Leaving house at 7*30 to meet the oar at 8:00 at the end of the 
oar-road, we had to wait there until 8:45. Stopped first in 
Solóla to pay the radio tax long overdue. In Panajaohel» drop- 
ped Gertrude and the baby at weymann'e, and I went first to 
Tzanjuyu to greet the Rohrmanns and try to collect money owed 
me; then crossed river and visited the Cululens, the Nojs, 
and the Xaohea. Af£er an early lunch, we left for A.E., arriv- 
ing at the '«edfleld s at 2 PM., where oonferred until almost 
five* On way back,*stopped at Godlnez, then in Panajaohel at 
the carpenter a, and the post-office, and on the road to greet 
and reoelve gifts from the (¿astro* s, Gululen s, and Noj's. 
Then stopped at Izanjuyd again and arrived in Uhiohioastenango 
and. home at 7:45 PM. 

10* - At 7:30 AM went to town to see who were in the seminar party* 
Goubaud told me «las ¿'ergussen is leading it, and all the cus- 
tomers are women. No dootor in party, and wired Dr. Kedfield to 
that effect. Talked to *oubaud for half an hour mostly about 
his plant. He gave me a reference (Rojas* Botany) where many 
local plants can be identified. 

Before returning home, stopped in the Indian Juzgado to 
see what information on town officials is contained in the ar- 
chives, i'hey go back only eleven years; at home I found that 
I already had all but the last three years of this information. 

I didn't get much work done the rest of the day; dabbled in 
Problems and rested. In the evening, worked a little and did 
some correspondence. 

11. - Most of the day spent answering Dr. Redfleld*s questions on 
on Kaoe-relations; began work on special questions of sorcery 
and Panajaohel stories, spending the day and evening on these 
fatters. In the morning, a short visit from a Mr. and Mrs. 
ra Rosenberg of «ilmette, recommended by the Roys'. 

12. • Sunday. Finished typing notes on rape-relations and went to 
town to mail them and some of «osales ethnobotany notes (Pan.) 
to Dr. Radfield. Stopped and talked with Father Kossbaoh for 
awhile; nothing new. In the afternoon and evening, worked on 
Problems some more, rested, and did some correspondence. The 
Rosenbergs came for tea, and they were followed by Juan Ou- 
tlllo's sister, a fellow servant in the house where she works, 
and three children of the house. Juan s sister still wears 
max oostume, but covers it with an apron; the other girl is 
aladina from Uhinique—apparently subordinate in the servant 
staff to Juana (Juan's sister). 

Had a note from rrof. Emeritus L.M.Jones of U. of Wisconsin; 
but didn't get to see him before he left for Guatemala City. 
Saw a companion of his, a Miss Hunter, in town in the morning, 
and she plans to oome back here and will visit us.... 
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February 13, - Wrote Diary In the morning to send to Dr. Redfleld 

In the afternoon* Then spent the rest of the day 
working up material on Slokness and sorcery In ?an- 
ajaohel* 

14. - Continued work of yesterday, typing on sickness; 
also did some correspondence, lnoludlng a letter to 
Rosales* Late In the afternoon a wire from Dr. Red- 
field Informed us that he would go to Guatemala City 
on Thursday. Since we had meant to go for reasons 
of health and to do shopping, I went to town in the 
evening to arrange transportation for Thursday (this 
being Tuesday), and I wrired Dr. "edfleld to that 
effect* 

15* - Last night Gevtude*s eye was injured, and since 
during the night it seemed to get worse rather than 
better, this morning we had to change our plans; and 
I went to town to arrange transportation to Guatemala 
for this afternoon. Having arranged everything, we 
left at 2 PM, and arrived at the Dr.'s office In the 
oity at 6:20* Then went to the Pension Gderoult* 

16* - In Guatemala, Gertrude's eye improving slowly, and 
my attention was required most of the day* The Red- 
fields oame at noon* 

17* - Spent the day shopping and visiting, and also working 
over a paper on problems that i>r* Redfield had brought* 
In the evening, talked with Dr. ^dfield about this 
matter. 

18* - After finishing other business, went to see the 
Dlreotor of statistics (Guillermo Schwartz) and we talked 
about the proposed census of 1940; I suggested that 
Dr. «edfleld and I might write out what we have in 
mind and send it to him or that Dr. Redfield would 
stop In to see him* 
At 2 PM we left with the «edfields in the station 

wagon* We stayed at don uelesio's in Godinez while 
they went to Agua Escondida and sent the oar back to 
us* I learned from don Mel e alo that the paid intendente 
of San Andre's has been replaced (on petition of the 
people) by a volunteer who serves for one year* It 
appears that for small towns the intendente system 
does not work and is being replaced by the old system 
exoept that the alcalde is callad intendente* 

We arrived In Uhiohioastenango at 7*45» and finally 
got home shortly after eight* 

19* - (Sunday). Cleaned out the house (mice in our absenoe) 
organized things and rested most of the day* Also 
perused a cook-book bought in the city* It is a Guate- 
malan oookbook, yet maize foods are definitely in the 
background (maize tortillas not even being mentioned 
—although in this oase perhaps because everybody should 
know how to make them—no mention of griddle in list of 
utensils, and rice more important in táñalos than maize)* 
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Interesting was a description of how to kill a turkey 
by cutting Its tongue. 

20. - First oaught up on correspondence, and then spent 
the day and evening working on the problem of Spanish 
and Indian* writing out all that I thought could be 
said in the matter.  It didn't turn out very well, so 
I began again* 

21. - Finished the paper on Spanish-Indian and in the late 
afternoon took it to the post-office myself for exer- 
cise. In the evening, studied the 1921 census schedules 
and instructlons--and got soe ideas for suggestions. 

22. - Wrote a short memorandum on the census and sent it, 
together with the census books, to »r*  ftedfield. Then 
spent the rest of the day and evening trying to get 
some thoughts on problems—especially on questions of 
municipio relations, etc.—on paper. 

23. - Continued working along the same lines as yesterday, 
but not satisfactorily. For relief, went back to the 
wiokness and sorcery paper for the latter part of the 
morning and first part of the afternoon. Then, because 
the baby was sick, went to town late in the afternoon 
to find a doctor among the tourists. Found one, and 
got advice in excahnge for information about the Indians. 
Also mailed a letter to "r. u-edfield. When I returned 
home, don Abel Rodas was there, and we talked about all 
the kinds of taxes one has to pay here, and he explained 
for what purposes the monies go.  (His nephew-ward is 
the town treasurer).  In the evening, which started 
late because don Abel stayed late, went back to work on 
the problems; decided to pick out the little item of 
possibilities of culture-areas to write up first and 
quickly. 

24. - Typed a draft of a memorandum on culture-areas here, 
and also wrote letters (Dr. "edfleld, Rosales, etc.). 
"odas came again for awhile in the afternoon, and advised 
me to oure hiccoughs by zooping water from a saucer* 
It woMced three times I 

25. - Thought I would finish the work on culture-areas, 
but Prof. Ogburn came in the afternoon and we talked 
for several hours. Talking about the census,,I showed 
him what I had written, and (although he didn t 8 em 
enthusiastic) he seemed to think the oensus bureau ought 
to take some of the suggestions. He told me about 
sample censuses. He took my paper on *anaJaohel «¡oon- 
omios to read. Had a headache in the evening and oouldn t 
do much* 

26. - (Sunday). Went to town in the morning; first, in 
ohuroh, watched Father Roasbaoh bless ears of corn brought 
by at least a hundred Indians (at a oent and a half per 
ear to be blessed) and heard his explanation of some 
of the details. Also found Pascual Ren and questioned 
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him to no avail toying to find out something more* 

Then saw the Ogburns and had lunch and spent half 
the afternoon talking with Mr. Ogburn about my paper 
on Panajachel economics. At once he was Impressed 
with it and thought a variety of people would he 
very interested in it. and had a large number of 
constructive criticisms, some fundamental. He thought 
the subject would be worth even more work. 

A messenger told me that Juan «osales had arrived» 
ao I hurried home, and at about 4 FM started working 
with him. Abel «odas interrupted and we all had 
supper, and they stayed until nine o'clock.  I went 
to bed with a bad headache. 

27* - RoMles spent the whole day with me; we outlined 
the work he will have to do now in filling out in- 
formation, in giving data on the sources and reliability 
of all of his data, and in doing the writing. ->e 
spent a good part of the day in making anpxs outline 
of a proposed monograph on S. Pedro as a basis for 
classifying and indexing the data. 

I wanted to go to town with Rosales to cash a check 
and pay him. but then Abel Rodas came again together 
with two other gentlemen; and they were followed by 
Antonio Uoubaud who wanted to talk about coming to 
Ghioago.  In the end ± had to make my trip to town In 
the evening, and I dldn t get back until almost 10:30. 

28. - Had to go to town again, arriving before 8 AM. There 
I saw Mr. Ogburn again; he had read my papar on Mun- 
icipios and had some interesting comments. The rest 
of the day I spent resuming work on the Culture-area 
memorandum; but I was rather sick and oouldn't get 
It finished. 

atxxx 
March     1. - In the morning typa finished the culture-area comments 

to send to "r. ttedfield; then in the afternoon wrote this 
Diary to send along.    Interrupted by a oall from Miss 
Shepard (pottery analysis) who stayed until after five 
and made it impossible to get this and the other in tte 
mail.    In the evening wrote expense-aoofcunt and a 
letter to Dr. Redfleld — all to go in the morning. 
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Maroh 2. - (Thursday). Early in AM to town to mail *k*s letter _ 

and other things to Dr. Redfleld. Stopping in Church, 
noted that no maize was there to be blessed. Spent the 
reat of the day beginning a paper on problems of Eoonom- 
ios. Miss Shepard was here for lunoh, stayed only a 
short while. 

3* - Worked all day on Economic problems. 

4. - Finished paper on Eoonomios. In evening Gertrude went 
to town and oame with the news that the Carettes had been 
to Agua Esoondida and reported the Redfleld's leaving 
next week. Disturbing beoause I don't know whether to 
mail the economics paper. Will await tomorrow's mail. 

5* - (Sunday). Corrected Eoonomios paper and wrote letter 
to R.R., and mailed all, sinoe no word from Agua Escondida. 
In the morning also went to town. The market is very large, 
and will be larger every Sunday now until it reaches its 
ollmax on Palm Sunday. In the church, found half a dozen 
Indians with maize for blessing, about a hundred others, 
«oat of the afternoon and evening, rested. 

6. - Began work on more problems (differences of municipio 
types)} also oaught up on some correspondence. At noon 
don Abel was a luncheon guest. He is Just beVsw from Guat- 
emala City, having bought the bride's do thus for the 
approaching marriage of his nephew-ward. He discussed 
with us the time of day (this Saturday) to have the wedding; 
apparently the bride's family is not oonsuited at all. 
The subject also got around to Spain (not the war—which 
Interests don Abel not at all)} he said "And of course we 
are all Spaniards ... not that we are proud of it ... they 
have done us (siol) harm ... the Indians had a high culture 
and they were ruined by drink and have degenerated physio- 
ally...11 

A letter from "r. «edfleld in the afternoon suggested 
a paper on Problems of Soolal Orgnaization, etc., and 1 
set to work on it immediately* 

7. * Worked o»day on Social Organization* In the afternoon 
don Abel brought two nieces from Patzun, and they stayed two 
hours* 

8. - Worked all day on the same thing} should have finished» 
but had some difficulty with seleotlon of data. 

9* - Finally finished the paper on Soo* Org. in the evening* and 
wrote to ^r. Redfleld to send it all in the morning* Now 
I am not thinking of doing more work on Problems (although 
quite a bit «ore oould be done)* It is time to get to work 
on Ohiehloastenango ethnology* I have only about ten weeks 
left to do what has been planned* 

10* - Went to town to the Post offloe in the morning* (When it 
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haa to go out tho tame morning, I must go to tho post-offioe 
in person to ask a favor of tho postmaster* tho offioo opona 
at 8 AM and tho mail truok is usually waiting for tho bag)» 
Home again, apont rout of day straightening up notes, and 

getting those on Ohlohloastenango out for perusal* Alao 
did correspondence* Also had to paok up and send a gasoline 
lamp to the city—a part having broken* 

11* - I still have two Jobs to do before ühlohioastenango* One 
is mo organize what X know about pottery to send to »r. 
Robert »mith* Another is to say something about Indian relig- 
ion for publication aftta in a book by Prof. Chester Lloyift 
Jones of the U* of *ls* who wrote me to aak if I had anything 
he oould quote* X started to write on pottery* 

Xn the evening attended the Ruiz-Rodas wedding* Everybody 
including bride, bridesmaids, and groom, met at house of the 
marriage Padrinos (MaAweA'Anleu) j then we all marohed in 
prooesslon to the Intendenoia—the bride esoorted by the 
padrino, the bridegroom by the madrina, and with the brides- 
malds leading the prooesslon* In the Xntendenoia, the Sec- 
retary read a statement of the facts of the case; then the 
Intendente formally asked each principal if he and she con- 
sented to marry the other; then the oeoretary read 3 • otlons 
of the Civil Code relating to domestlo rights and duties; 
the Intendente then pronouoed the couple married; the Sec- 
retary then read what sounded like a speeoh on the institution 
of marriage (probably prepared by the Government for auoh 
occasions) and finally the "aeta" that related all the faota 
of what had occurred in the Intendencia this evening to date* 
The acta waa then signed by bride, groom, bridesmaid», official 
"witnesses1*, padrinos* and all who oared to* Then the pro- 
oesslon passed all the apeotators (most of the people in town, 
and an Indian band) and wound its way to the groóme house* 
¿*ere a marimba was playing, and all went into the largest room 
to danoe* But first the bride and groom reoeived all the 
guests with tears and embraces and the groom's step-father 
(who, gossip says, killed the groom's father before marry- 
ing his mother) made a touching speeoh of thanks and bade the 
party be gay* Xt wasn't, and we left at 11 PM* 

At the wedding, * talked to don Flavlo Rodas, the local 
authority on the Indiana, and we made an appointment for him 
to come to the house Monday morning* Re told me he is work- 
ing on a paper on Indian Religion; for example: there are 
three most-important saints in Ohiohloastenango, and also 
three in Atitlan, and (although he had to confess that the 
Indiana don-t know it) these represent an old Indian trinity 
of Gods* 

12* - Started to go over all my Ohiohioastenango motes of h years 
ago in order better to organize this year's studies. *lso 
did some correspondence and rested* Will let the pottery go 
for a few days* 

13* - Don ¿lavio Rodas spent most of tho morning with mo; he 
brought a Chilean astrology book whloh quotes most of his 
Popul-Vuh translation, and presented it to me* He talked 
about his work and showed mo some* It made me very sorry for 
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him beoause ho it very sincere and poor mad lnedustrious, 
aurid Beams to have a scattering of Information on the Indiano» 
but hasn't any mental discipline whatsover to halp hlffl do 
anything about It» After doing a translation of tha fopul 
Vuh( and having a Quiche! grammar, ho atlll oan expresa to 
me a wish that ho know how to wrlto phoneticallyI Ho told 
me ho wrote to Dr. Andrade and received no answer. He also 
told me that several years ago whan ha was here Dr. Morley 
•aid he would talk to tho Institution ohiefs to see if thoy 
wouldn't give him fifty dollars a month so that ha oould 
pursue his studios without having to worry about finanoeo. 
H© is 58 years old, and probably hopelessj but I am resolved 
to try to shift his way of looking at tha problem here so 
that his energías won't be so wasted, ^asides I want to 
find out what ho knows, for ha has worked with some of tho 
best possible Informants hero» some now dead. 

We di sous sod some of the things he writes in Sjypbol 
and he willingly made marginal corrections about calpules 
Ho also promised to give me lists of cantones that make up 
the present-day four divisions Iaocording to his information) 
and tho recent dual-division. 

In the afternoon and evening I continued to go over my 
notos. One thing I oama of across was of special interest 
to me. When in liomostenango in 193*» I noted the statement 
that "A httlPM* Is a village In which all the people aro 
related". At that time I thought nothing of It, did not 
even type the statement into formal notes, and forgot it. 
Now it fits in woll with my notion of Indian social organ- 
ization — although of course it raises rather than answers 
a question. It will bo worthwhile to investigate Uomoston- 
ango, obviously, in this respeot; and perhaps Miss Bunzol 
has some information* 

14* - Continued work of yesterday, and also did some correspond- 
ence. In the afternoon Flavio fcodas oama again for a short 
time, bringing me a diagram of Chiohioastonango with tho 
dual and quarterly divisions marked. In exchange, I gave him 
a chart of Chichi oast enongo phonetics (for which I am of 
oourse indebted to Or* Andrade) and told him how to uso it* 
a willing pupil, ha saw it was Just what ho has naadod, and 
promised to transoribe some of his Popul Vuh into tho Inter- 
national System and bring it to ma for oorreotion. 

In tho evening* wrote this diary and than worked on tho 
map of Chiohioastonango in the light of the data supplied by 
Rodas* 
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1959 
March 15* - (Wednesday)* In the morning, finished organising old 

notes on Chichioastenango; decided to specialize here on 
800• and Pol* organization and religion-magio» if I oan 
got the material* At 1:30 went to town, this being Inaug- 
uration Day* Talked to officials, Abel Rodas, Elíseo 
Rodas» oto* Also to *ayan Inn to see about getting to 
Solóla. Also a long time to a totonloapefio merohant who 
goes to Coban. Then spent a half-hour with Manuel Maoarlo, 
son of principal of Chlouá. Also with *dán Ami z quita about 
recent changes in Indian economics. Returned home at about 
6 Pit, and soon we were visited by Abel Rodas with his newly 
married nephew-&-wife. In the evening did correspondence, 
ineuding letter to Dr. Redfield. 

16* - In the morning» to town to the treasury offloe to got 
data on tax collections; then studied the market (esp* pot- 
tery) awhile, and talked to a number of people. In after- 
noon gathered together notes on pottery; a Dr. Fishman came 
to the house and examined Gertrude's throat, taking a somewhat 
serious view* In evening, correspondence* 

17* - In town in A.M. to Intendencia to arrange to get data from 
the cédula books and other records; then to treasury again to 
get more data; then to Comandanoia for information* Saw 
Flavlo Rodas in town and gave him instructions in phonetics. 
On way home stopped at Ignacios & talked about the oalendar* 
Shortly after lunoh, Manuel Kiqulao oame to bargain for work 
with me, not very successfully. Spent most of afternoon and 
evening going over material sent by Roasles and writing him 
a letter. 

18. 

19. 

20. 

21. 

22. 

- In morning to town where talked with Viviano Casio and then 
with Tomás Gonzalos.    Then on way home stopped with Migmel 
Ignacio again.    The subject always was On oantones» calpules, 
etc.    In afternoon worked on market data oelleoted in town; 
a visit from the son of Juan Otir^ntand hi* wife* 

/' •' \P 
- (Sunday). To town early to watch the Voluntarios drill and 
to get their oantones. Stayed in market and «Huron most of 
the rest of the morning* Rooted part of afternoon; then 
did some correspondence and in the fevening finished making 
a market ohart for year 1938* 

- To town again early» where saw JAánáel Alsjiaae» 8r* (the 
Prinolpal of Chicua) who talked to me agout his aon'o work- 
ing* Then in the lntendonola began a\ Vong Job getting data 
from the oe*dula books* At homo in af terrón prepared sched- 
ules to facilitate work on the eldula information* 

- All morning in the Juagado working on V«he same. In P.M. 
did correspondence, and also something on the little pottery 
paper* 

- Took the horse (that had boon in Agua Eaaondlda) to town 
to soo about soiling it — unsuccessfully. Also spent short 
timo In the lntendonola, and am at homo reoe.l*** *l*vio Bodaa 
and daughter; he wont over part of his new V<V$ul Vuh trans- 
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ttxxa lite ration and translation for approval* In the after- 

noon oamo telegram laying that Dr. Kidder would arrive 
tomorrow. I began to type up the pottery memorandum. 

23. - In morning continued work in the intendenola. The Kid do re 
did not oome after all. Gertrude haa become worse, and 
now is rather ill. Also we have had trouble with Juan, the 
house boy, and today we fired him. In the afternoon *anuol 
Condz of Ohlou! eame over and we worked together until eve- 
ning] he will do more work for me. 

24. -Spent most of the day in the intendenola working on the 
oedula records. In the evening did oorreepondenoe. Juan's 
mother and sister eame to plead for him in the evening. 

2ft. - A letter from Dr. Kidder tells us he will be here next 
Tuesday. Wrote a letter to llagdaleno Alvarez on his behalf] 
also to Juan Rosales. Also worked on and finished the paper 
on pottery. 

2f. - (Sunday). Spent the morning in the market, which is very 
large. Met Tomás Ventura, who promised to oome to the house 
later. In the afternoon Manuel Oontfz eame over and we worked 
together until evening] he had brought oensus, «to. of his 
oant6*n. I gave him instructions for more work. Late after- 
noon Julián Rosales of Panajaohel rode up on horseback and 
atayed the night. I went to town in the evening, with him. 

29* - I spent practically all day in the Intendencia on the same 
work, now finishing the first volume (a thousand oldulas). 

20. - Worked on Chichieastenango notes most of day. In lato 
afternoon went to town to Boot the biddersj they weren't 
in yet and I left a note and spent the evening getting my 
work in order and doing miscellaneous Jobs* 

29* -To town in the morning to greet the Kidders. Explaining 
Gertrude's condition, it was decided to oome to Guatemala 
Olty this afternoon to consult a physioIan. When we oaae 
home to lunch, found Tomás Ventura waiting; and with a short 
eonversaalon we arranged for him to oome next week to work 
awhile. Then after lunch we hurriedly packed and at 2» 30 
left for Guatemala City, arriving shortly before eight* 

30. - (GUATEMALA CITY). First to the offloe, then I went to 
the Ameriean Hospital to make an appointment. At 11 AM 
went with Gertrude to consult Dr. Alnalee, who took blood 
tests, etc and also called in Dr. Biokford to consult* Told 
us to return tomorrow. In the afternoon paid a number of 
bills and did errands in the city* 

31. - The doctor's report was rather sorlouss infected lymph 
gland* wh'oh would require long treatments to euro. Ho 
advised 10 injections hero* then a return home for a longer 
series of injections* Conferring with Dr. lidd r, it was 
decided that we should stay here for the ten Injections, 
then go back to Chicago. Meanwhile, 1 should go alone to 
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Ghiohloastenango and paok up our things and pat oh up things 
aa wall aa possible* Therefore, planning to raturn there in 
the morning, wrote letters and made preparations for an 
early departure. 

April 1. - started at 7*30 A.M., arriving in Panajaohel at 1H30J 
there saw our compadres, the Cululens, and others; lunched 
at ¿zanjuyd, where oolleotad debt from Rohrmann, and paid an 
old bill to Pivera. Than in Solóla tried to gat in touch with 
Rosales, and after trying for an hour unsuccessfully, left a 
message far him and went on» Arrived in Ghiohloastenango at 
4 PM; notified Abel Rodas of our plans, arranged to have mozos 
oorae in the morning, called Juan Cut111o to help pack up, 
and went to the house. Beginning Immediately to paok up tha 
house, worked straight through the night. Abel Rodas came 
in the evening and bought most of the furniture and kltohen 
utensils and dishes, etc. 

2* - Mr. Carrete of the Mayan Inn came in the morning and for 
¡IHtOaOO I sold him the radio. Meanwhile, oontinued packing 
and sanding boxes and beds over to the oar-road as they were 
packed. Shortly before £ PM everything was sent over and 
we closed the empty house. At Mr. Garrete s invitation, went 
to lunoh with them; than to Abel Rodas* to-make final arrange- 
ments, etc. Arranged the disposal of horse and saddles with 
Casio, said goodbyes, and at h PM we were off. The radiator 
of the oar had to be refilled every ten km. or so, and we 
made relatively alow progresa. It was dark when we reached 
Teopán, and we found that we could not buy a headlight bulb 
to replaoe one burned out; we tried again in Patrióla and 
again in Chimaltenango—unsuooessfully—and since it was al- 
most nine and we hadn't had dinner, deolded to spend the night 
In Antigua. There all the hotels were full» but at 10PM 
we finally had rooms and dinner. 

3* - Back in Guatemala City at 9 < 30 AM, unloaded the oar and 
apent the day unpacking at the Pensión. Went to the United 
Fruit Company to aee if they had word of reservations for ua 
on the Sta. llarta the 15th» nothing yet* 

4* - Did a few errands and apent some time at the offloe ar- 
ranging and unpacking and re-packing. Also went to the hos- 
pital with Gertrude, who still feels bad* Also rested* 

5* - I am expecting Juan Rosales to come in next week to spend 
some days with me starting the 8, Pedro monograph; ae I apent 
part of the day at the offloe getting the material ready* 
Otherwise reatad moat of the day* not teving reoovered from 
the sleepless weekend* 1>— «~4c¡ m* iV^11 • 

6. - (Holy Thursday). Did errands in the morning, going for 
a short time to the offloe* Santiago Cululam of Panajaohel 
oaroe in to aee me and spent several hours with him* Also* 
our Ghiohloastenango laundress came in to finish up her work, 
einoe we had brought back muoh soiled clothes. 

7* - (Good Friday)* Santiago Cululen called again to say goodbye; 
we moved to a larger room in the Pensio'n* Aside from watohlng 
the large procession, and taking walks* wo did nothing* 
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8. - (Glorious Saturday).    Spent the morning in the offioj and 
running errands — unsuccessfully because the stores ana ©r- 
fioes al% closed.    After lunch, a short conference with Dr* 
Killer on our project plan» — In which he audited that in 
8 years we wind up our work, meanwhile taking P»rtof J»J* 
field-soason for roconnaisar^e.    The afternoon W»* «*.!*«. 
expense accounts» and at the office cataloging belongings with 
Gertrude 2 help* . .,.* 

9* - (Easter Sunday).   Part of the day spent typing up this 
batch of diary tc datej the rest resting and Talking.    Miss 
Shepard was here for dinner. 

10. - Juan Rosales came, and we immediately began to go over all 
the S. Pedro material and to organize it for writing up*    Worked 
inte the evening* 

11* - Worked all day again with Kosales and »• Pedro*   At noon 
the Fruit company notified ma that we could got no space on 
the New Orleans boat this Saturday*    After some oonfuslon and 
discussion, arranged, to sail this Friday instead for New York* 
Otherwise would have to wait an extra week* 

12* - Continuad work with Rosales, outlining the chapters of 
the proposed monograph and placing most of the material wo 
have* 

13» - Continued with the same; also had some miscellaneous errands 
incident to leaving* Packed up to leave in the morning* 

l4^x»xtempietadxw«*kxHXXkxtosaxss^xa*Axff3uiaxiiiixBJ?ra»fils^amá 
xjuwka&xasxtsxiBaxsxtRxtlut; icarRlagx 

l£* - Kntrained at 7(40 All, and embarked in the evening on the 
S* 3. Antigua* 

15* • The ship didn't leave port until afternoon, and in the 
evening arrived at Cortes* 

If* - The ship left Cortez for New York. 

If* • At sea. 

If* - At sea 

19* - At sea 

20* - At dusk, arrived in N«w York; immediately entrained for 
Chicago, stopping off» at Detroit* 

21. - In Detroit. 

22. - In Detroit. 

23. - Arrived in Chioago in the evening* 
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Deo.   19.  1940 — Left home with the Redf i elds at 10 A.M...  In 
Chichicastenango,  after lunch, wé called on friends—notably - 
Abel Rodas,   Adán Amézquita,  Bibiano Casia,  and the servants 
we had in previous years.  Also saw some of the fiesta. While 
watching the procession of the rocket-burners,  talked with 
Tomás Nix who said he was the brother of Maria Nix (one of two 
literate women when we were there in 1935);  he is not really a 
brother, but a cousin.    He told me that    Maria left her husband 
and home in the monte and came back to  town and was a school 
teacher for a year until she died several months ago, leaving 
two   small children.  Talking  about the rocket-burners,   he told 
me that they are purely volunteers  and that the number changes 
each year;   there  are usually  about  200 or  250 of them  (and 
indeed I  counted ato ut that many in the procession).  They spend 
$5 or $6 apiece.   Rockets are bought for §1 a dozen (although I 
know they can be bought from 60 cents to $1 in Panajachel,  de- 
pending on quality).   Having talked with Adán Amézquita and the 
pharmacist,  and a casual Indian in the plaza,  it seems clear 
that from 1000 to 2000 dozen rockets  are burned in the fiesta. 
This  is besides other forms  of powder.   The chief of the rocket 
burners has a sort of cofradía, the sacred object of which is. 
a small wooden horse that is  danced in the processions  and on 
the church   steps  and is the patron.of the rocket-burners. 
(Later Don Abel Rodas told us more, about it,  but in some manner 
I have completely forgotten what;   Dr.   Redfield was along and no. 
doubt can fill in the point). 

Also  conferred with Dr.   Redfield on the Statistics abstracts 
sent  from Guatemala and on our work in general.  We tentatively 
decided to go  to  Bsquipulas in the middle of January.  Wo also 
discussed approaches to the Indian Secretary here in Chichi- 
castenangoj  we are desirous of inducing hira  (or  somebody else) 
to keep  case records  in the Indian .Juzgado. 

Deo.   20.  1940—   (Chichioastenango).     In the morning first talked with 
the' Indian  escribiente in the  Indian  juzgado;  he is Diego 
Ignacio,  a nephew of Miguel's.  The Secretary wasn't there. 
Diego  didn't recognize the word "demandas", but after I explained, 
he recognize^ that I meant  "quejas".  Later, with Dr.  Redfield, 
talked to the Intendente who called in the  Indian Secretary 
(Pedro  Ajanel Canil)  and recommended him highly.  After explaining 
to Pedro, he agreed to cooperate.  Then we brought him a sample 
of the S.   Pedro  oases that have been collected,   and left thorn... 
with him for study.    In the afternoon * returned alone and found 
that hehlad already written up one case, which was Interesting, 
and said he would write another in the evening.  This was very 
pleasing,  for4.f we should get a good body of such records from 
Chichi cast enango we would have something good and concrete to... 

'    help us in our understanding of this  community which has been 
so incompletely studied. 

Meanwhile, the whole party walked with Abel Rodas to Monteflor, 
where we lived last year.   On the way back,  stopped at Diego 
Ignacio's place;  looking at his masks, he pointed out two that 
wouldn't be sold at  any price.     These aré jofes of all the masks; 
they are old,  and "move" whenever clients are on the way. 



Diego has a son Miguel, who must bé about 14 years old 
by this time.  Attractive and apparently bright, he is 
"graduating" from the local school in February.  Diego  said 

..... he wasn't sure what he would do then, but he would like to 
place him as apprentice in the  juzgado or some place so that 
he could learn to write better.   (This appears to be,the 
usual practice).     I suggested he might be sent to school in 
Guatemala City, but Diego  is  afraid of the cost.   It occurred 
to me that perhaps we might profitably arrange to   apprentice 
this young Maxeño to Juan Rosales;   he might help Juan in 
tasks of copying,  and meanwhile would possibly become trained 
for use by us.  Mentioning this to Dr.   Redfield, he agreed 
in principle but  said that of course Rosales would have to be 
consulted in the matter;   nevertheless,  I told Diego and the 
boy that I would look around,   and perhaps  could help his 
education along  after February.  They thanked us. 

Towards evening,  spent an hour with Viviano Casia in 
the matter of the horse left with him last year.   He would take 
no money for feed,   and vowed undying friendship instead;   and  as 
a sign of my friendship he  asked me to recommend his nephew 
to the Maya Inn  (which I did), He neatly gave me to understand, 
meanwhile,that  I really am in his  debt for horse-feed;  but 
since I once did him a great favor  (a loan)   and since we are 
friends—aren't we?--there can be no talk of payment.   Etc.,etc. 

After dinner,   stopped in the office to  enquire about a 
car for Panajachel tomorrow (since the station wagon will 
be over-crowded).  While there,   about 15 Indians from Sacapulas 
came to the door to  look and listen to the marimba.  I went out 
and talked with them about Sacapulas for  an hour and a half 
(the information is noted separately).   I took the names of two 
of the Indians  who live in town there,   so  that if we go  there  some 
day,  I can call on them.     One is Francisco Espinoza and the 
other Diego Lanzerlo Solis.   The party broke up at  10:15,  and 
then I wrote notes before retiring. 

Deo.   21V 1940 
•.    ' In the morning, went with Dr.  Redfield to buy alfahique 

candy from the Sacapulas men,  to cement the acquaintance. 
Coming to a group of them,  and seeing no famiiiar faces, I 
enquired for the two men by name.  The first vendor said he 
knew neither name,   and a second said he knew only Diego's name, 
but that Diego was in Sacapulas.  Very puzzled, we looked further 
and finally came upon Francisco Espinoza, who Immediately 
recognized me.    He then took us to Diego. Both men explained 
that the others who had denied their existence or presence 
(and who are neighbors in some cases) didn't want to guide us. 
to them for business reasons.   (However,  it is also possible 
that Indians in such ciroumstanoes do not like to help authorities 
or Ladinos find others whom they might want for no good.) 
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After some shopping,  and packing,  I went to the Indian 
juzgado /bo speak to Pedro.    He wasn't there,  and was playing 
.in    -the band in the procession,  so was not  going   to return soon. 
Yotxng Diego was there,   and he gave me two  cases of demandas 
theft Pedro prepared last night.   I arranged through Diego to 
ge-fc  more,   and set the price.  However,   I then bought a tablet 
of   paper  for the purpose and got tíie idea of asking Abel Rodas 
to    act for me in the matter,  explaining the bargain to Pedro 
sar^.  paying him for work completed.  Don Abel readily agreed, 
anca,   told  me he was on good terms with Pedro.  I returned to 
Die>go, and explained  this development  andleft money for the 
two   cases  written up,   and promised to write instructions to 
Petífcpo, 

We then left,   shortly after 10 A.M.  for Panajachel,  and 
we:c»e home  at 11:30. 

Jan. 11 1941 

I asked Julian Noj  Rosales   (who said he had heard some 
of   the many stories he told me from merchants on the road), if 
on   -bhe road he has never slept or sat around the fire with 
Máscenos.      He said Yes,   and I asked if they never  contributed 
stories.   Again he said yes, but could not recall any specific 
ins-fcance.   It is  still a major mystery to me why nobody has ever 
obt sined   a body of stories in Chichi oast enango.    Bunzel writes 
that she   tried in vain for stories,   and that Schultze-Jena did too; 
and   she concludes that there are virtually none.  Dr.   Andrade and 
I t>oth tried in vain in 1935,  and we had to conclude there 
pro>"bably were none.   In 1939,  after knowing the stories of 
Panajachel, I tried againwith Diego Ignacio —telling him many 
of   "the stories  I knew  (a technique that never failed to elicit 
a i»esponse in Panajachel)—and again I failed to get a thing 
except mild interest.     -Even so, I find it very difficult to 
believe that Maxeños know no stories;  for one thing,   a number 
of   tiie stories  I have heard in Panajachel  concern Maxeños  and 
may- have  originated with them;  for another,   stories are told 
by  merchants on the road and It is hard to conclude that either 
the*   Maxeño merchants haven't heard them or they have failed to 
remember  or to  tell them to others at home. 

Feb. 8, 3-Q41    I  was especially interested in Santiago Yaoh's version 
of -Che use of the term mundo and "hill-plain" that Ruth Bunzel 
makres so much of in her Chi oh i cast enango' MS.  The two usages are, 
in la Is view, synonymous, and refer to the earth or world (not 
soil)} the "tables"'in the hills at which shamans do rituals 
are    connected especially with the earth, being on it;  but the 
ter>m mundo does not  (as I had vaguely suspected)  apply only 
to   "the shrines,  for individuals coming mat to work in the soil 
may   kiss   it and   say "Ay, mundo, hill-plain" or just  "Ay, mundo" 
or   "Ay,  'hill-plain'".  Even so,  I am no less convinced that 
Bunzel has stretched the importance of the  "world" as a deity 
even in Chiohioastenango. 

•i I 

'uCL"* 
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Feb.   19.  1941 

I explained to him (Santiago Yach)  our difficulties 
in getting stories from Maxeños,  and he found it hard to believe 
that they know so little.   If it is  true, he would account  for 
it by tiie fact that they live separately in the monte and don't 
learn much.  However,  he thinks our informants didn't want to tell 
us, for some reason unknown to him, what they know.  Thus, when 
I mentioned that Diego Ignacio professed ignorance that things 
go on in hills, he said that of course they know all about it, 
for Sololatecos have told him that the Maxeños go to the hill 
to get from the owner the finest dance costumes which they then 
rent out at high prices.  He said he would talk to some Maxeños 
of Panimaché that he knows and who come here frequently.  When 
I asked why they do not hear stories  (such as of crabs and 
snakes that give fortunes) while on the road, he says they are 
funny people,  and do not talk much to Indians  of other towns. 
He recalls that when they sit  around the fire,  heating their 
ooffee,   and an Indian comes up to use their fire and doesn't 
bring a piece of firewood, they scold him and refuse to give 
him fire;  but if  hé brings firewood, he can join them.   In that 
case don't they talk?   Yes,  but only among themselves;   for 
they cannot speak Spanish and he cannot understand their 
language.  How,  then, will he talk to the  Indians of Panimaoné? 
Oh,  they live  so close to Panajache 1,  and come  so frequently 
with lumber and things to sell that they are bi-lingual;  they 
speak the  local language very well. 
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APPENDIX V.       A Portion of the Spanish Text 

of 
El Baile de   "La Conquista" 

*La Conquista* 

\ 

QUICHE.—Valemos Dioses, valemos 
En tan triste situación 
Oprimido el corazón 
Y no hay a donde acogernos. 
Don Pedro de Alvarado 
Dicen que viene a verme, 
Más no quisiera mirarle, 
Que antes iría a matarle 
Porque piensa él ofenderme. 
Ya el escuadrón mejicano 
Dicen con todo acabó, 
Y al Monarca bautizó 
Para matarle cristiano. 
Por esto ha llegado ufano 
A nuestro Palajuj No],- 
Y a su gente acuarteló, 
Para esperar el verano. 

-^ Pero antes que a Chuipach llegue 
Pienso ponerle emboscada, 
Y atajarle la entrada 
Hasta indicar lo que quiere. 
Y al conocer sus intentos 
Ya me haré el disimulado, 
Y todos los de mi Estado, 
Fingirán estar contentos. 
Más juro por muchos dioses, 
En tos que he tenido fé, 
Que ante el Monarca Quiche 
Nada vale ese Alvarado. 

MALINCHE lo.—¿Padre amado que tenéis? 
MALINCHE 2o.—¿Mi rey qué es lo que sentís? 
MALINCHE lo.—¿Señor porqué os afligís? 
PRINCIPE 2o.—¿Dime qué es lo que tenéis? 
QUICHE.—Si remediar no podéis. 

La causa de mi cuidado, 
•      Para qué saber queréis 

Los asuntos de mi Estado? 
MAL1NCHES.—Mirad señor que ofendéis 

Las lágrimas de tus hijas. 
QUICHE.—No mentéis así, hijas, mi mal 

Y os ruego que me dejéis. 
MALINCHES.—No es posible padre amado 

Que tus tesoros acaben, 
Y los españoles reinen 
En nuestra Patria adorada. 

i 
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of 
El Baile de "La Conquista" 

70 El Baile de 

PRINCIPE lo.—Quiche dime ¿qué tenéis? 
Bien se pueden remediar, 
Los asuntos del Estado. 
Bien se pueden arreglar. 

PRINCIPE 2o.—No; la muerte así nos deis, 
Mirad que es mucha crueldad, 
Que falsas noticias son 
Y sufre tu majestad. 

QUICHE.—¡Ah! hijos míos levantaos. 
¿Porqué os abatís en el suelo? 
No acongojéis, hijos, al cielo 
Mirad que es mucha crueldad. 
Si queréis que la verdad 
Os diga de mi aflicción 
Escuchad con atención. 
Y si remedio encontrareis 
Espero me lo declaréis 
Para mi satisfacción. 
El Monarca Moctezuma    " 
De aquel reino mejicano 
Que es único soberano 
Me dice de   propia pluma: 
«Rey Quiche, de mi fortuna 
«Mi majestad feneció 
«Por otro rey extranjero 
«Que en campaña me venció. 
«Seguir quiere su conquista 
«Y con tu reino acabar 
«Pues intenta batallar 
«A donde llegue su vista. 
«Su gente es diestra y bien lista 
«En el arte de la guerra, 
«Como rayos postran en tierra, 
«Y sus truenos son tan fuertes 
«Que causan violentas muertes. 
«Para tu reino camina 
«Un capitán afamado 
«Le llaman Pedro Alvarado 
«Quien os causará gran ruina, 
«En su guerra peregrina». 
Esta es la causa hijos míos, 
La causa de mi pensar. 
Se acabó ya mi reinar 
Mi tesoro; mí alegría 
Se cambió, pues, mi placer 

/ 
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10 El Baile de 

PRINCIPE lo.—Quiche dime ¿qué tenéis? 
Bien se pueden remediar, 
Los asuntos del Estado. 
Bien se pueden arreglar. 

PRINCIPE 2o.—No; la muerte asi nos deis, 
Mirad que es mucha crueldad, 
Que falsas noticias son 
Y sufre tu majestad. 

QUICHE.—iAh! hijos míos levantaos. 
¿Porqué os abatís en el suelo? 
No acongojéis, hijos, al cielo 
Mirad que es mucha crueldad. 
Si queréis que la verdad 
Os diga de mi aflicción 
Escuchad con atención. 
Y si remedio encontrareis 
Espero me lo declaréis 
Para mi satisfacción. 
El Monarca Moctezuma   * 
De aquel reino mejicano 
Que es único soberano 
Me dice de   propia pluma: 
«Rey Quiche, de mi fortuna 
«Mi majestad feneció 
«Por otro rey extranjero 
«Que en campaña me venció. 
«Seguir quiere su conquista 
«Y con tu reino acabar 
«Pues intenta batallar 
«A donde llegue su vista. 
«Su gente es diestra y bien lista 
«En el arte de la guerra, 
«Como rayos postran en tierra, 
«Y sus truenos son Un fuertes 
«Que causan violentas muertes. 
«Para tu reino camina 
«Un capitán afamado 
«Le llaman Pedro Alvarado 
«Quien os causará gran ruina, 
«En su guerra peregrina». 
Esta es la causa hijos míos, 
La causa de mi pensar. 
Se acabó ya mi reinar 
Mi tesoro; mi alegría 
Se cambió, pues, mi placer 

/ 
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En un lento padecer, 
Por esta tierra hasta hoy mía. 

MALINCHES—Oh! Dioses divinos 
Qué cruel cautiverio 
Amenaza horrible 
Al indiano Imperio? 

T.eúm Umán ante sus principales 
Oh! vasallos míos 
¿Qué es lo que siento 
Que el corazón y el cuerpo 
Lo tengo sobresaltado? 
Si será algún aviso lo que consiento, 
O será para que conozca, 
Que al peligro me prevenga! 
¿Pero para qué me canso 
Con tal pensamiento vano? 
Yo me siento temeroso 
Y pasaré un sueño temprano. 

Príncipe lo. ante Quiche en su Palacio 
Muera, muera el Español! 
Vamos con Tecúm Umán 
Y con Huitzitzil Zuntín 
Para que salgan a tu favor. 
Que esto no os cause temor; 
Sobra al estado hidalguía, 
Patriotismo y valentía, 
Arrojo, lealtad y honor. 

PRINCIPE 2o.—A  Xelajú partiremos 
Con Ixcot y Cojulúm, 
Con Chávez y Saquinuj. 
Esperad señor que ya venimos. 
Mientras tanto insistimos: 
El estado es poderoso 
Y se arrojará ardoroso 
Por h Libertad en que vivimos. 

MALINCHES.—Dar parte os conviene 
La noticia tan funesta 
Recibida del reino Mejicano 

Principe ante Tecúm 
PRINCIPE lo.—Tecún, Tecún cómo descui- 

dado estáis 
Cuando el enemigo se acerca, 
Y a tus puertas el toquido 
De aquel don Pedro de Alvarado? 
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TECUN.—Qué dices,  Príncipe amado, 
Que de lo que me hablas no entiendo? 
Si es verdad lo que estoy viendo 
O es el sueño el que he pasado? 

PRINCIPE 2o.—Tecún   Utr^n, Tecún   Umán, 
(Oran Señor, 

Dime si estoy soñando! 
Prepara luego la batalla 
Contra ese infame canalla 
Que a Chuipach arriba yá. 

TECUN.—Ea, cobardes, ea, infames 
Por qué se oponen a mi persona? 
Párense y preparen sus flechas. 
No me tomen a traición 
Porque Tecún es un Rey 
De incomparable valor! 

CACIQUES.—Tecún, ¿en  qué  estriba nuestra 
(suerte? 

Ya que somos vuestros vasallos 
¿Por qué nos tratas de esa forma? 

TECUN. -¿Es posible, vasallos míos? Es posible? 
CACIQUES.—Sí Señor. 
TECUN.—Mil perdones, vasallos, mil perdones; 

Que ha sido un accidente funesto 
La causa de mi rigor, 
Y de mi mal manifiesto: 
Pues, encontrándome dormido, 
Vi en mi sueño a un venerable anciano 
Que me' hablaba de esta suerte: 
Y me dijo:  ¿Por qué, Tecún, duer- 

(mes en esta infinidad? 
Toma el celo presumido 
De tu bella deidad. 
Yo te diré por qué tan sereno, 
Cuando de tu afán, de  cualquier 

(manera 
La tormenta te es cercana. 
En la cima de la cordillera 
Líbrate de la fiera tiranía 
De unos blancos que vienen del Po- 

diente, 
A causar horribles muertes en tu 

(pobre gente. 
Y de tu desgracia el germen 
No te queda otro medio más 

•^ 
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Que la desesperación, 
Porque Tzunúm será el primero 
En traicionar a tu persona, 
A un Capitán extranjero 
Para robarte la corona. 
Y en mi sueño aletargado, 
Lo encontré en mi Palacio. 
Tan inquieto y desesperado 
Y muy bien apercibido, 
De la noticia que el anciano me daba, 
Haciendo los aprestos de la guerra 
Con  más de doscientos cincuenta 

(mil hombres 
Todos adictos a mis banderas, 
Como buenos hijos de esta tierra. 
Situé mi Cuartel General 
En la ciudad de Chuimequená 
Y con todo mi ejército Real, 
Salí para Salcajá <• 
A encontrar a mi enemigo 
Quien con todo su rigor, 
Se opuso, el cruel, conmigo 
Solo por verme inferior. 
No desmayé, sin embargo 
Y di al blanco o Teúl, 
Entre Chuimequená y Xelajú 
Mi última batalla. 
Como rayo desmedido 
Con mi brazo lo vi rendido 
Y notando que de mis fuerzas 
El pánico se apoderaba, 
Contra las amenazas 
Que el malvado me daba 
Llegué, a batirme frente a frente 
Con el general mi enemigo, 
Quien a fuerza de hombre valiente 
Quiso acercarse conmigo, 
Y con muchas dificultades 
Con su lanza me atravezó 
Y con muchas agilidades 
La muerte me dio. 
Fu{ sepultado en el Baúl 
Por los Caciques del Reino, 
Y de allí vi trabajar 
A mis hermanos los Mames 
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De los blancos a cargar, 
Pues estos comenzaban ya a reinar. 
Esto fué pues, lo que me dijo, 
El venerable anciano 
Esto fué pues lo que me predijo 
Mi fantástico sueño. 
¡Oh, mis Dioses, oh, mis Dioses! 
Y mi caro padre el Sol, 
Amparadme y guiadme 
Si es verdad lo que se me ha reve- 

[lado, 
O si son falsos aparatos 
Lo que mi sueño me ha anunciado. 

PRINCIPES—¡Oh, Tecún, Rey Señor! 
Tu sueño no te ha engañado. 
Hoy a darte el aviso 
El Rey Quiche nos ha enviado, 
Para que te acerques a su Palacio 
A darle ya tu parecer, 
Pues el escuadrón mexicano. 
Dicen que todo ha acabado. 

TECUN.—Estoy tan enojado, 
Muy bien persuadido 
De la noticia que me habéis dado 
De la gente que ha venido. 
Qué dicen mis mansehuales 
De la noticia que he recibido? 
Que vienen los españoles 
Y sin estar yo prevenido? 
¡Oh leales caciques y señores, 
Soldados de mi nación? 
Cada uno con su blasón 
Hará lucir sus honores. 
Sabremos ser vengadores 
De la ofensa, en la pelea. 
Y en sacrificios de la idea 
Nuestro suelo mancharemos, 
Con la sangre que reguemos 
De esos viles invasores. 

HUITZIZIL—Que se oiga tocar el turn y la chi- 
rimía 

Y partamos, que es de día, 
Con Tepe y Saquinaj 
Y mandad que Ixcot 
Salga a vanguardia primero, 
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Ocupando el desfiladero 
Que conoce a su favor. 
A Chávez haréis honor 
De formar los laterales, 
Y todos compactos e iguales 
Atacaremos al invasor. 

PRINCIPE lo—Te agradezco, Huitzitzil, 
Tu bizarra valentía; 
Mi padre te pagará algún día, 
Oran cacique de Zunil. 

CHAVEZ.—Manda a citar mansehua'es 
Que acompañen tu persona, 
Que Cal Ha jad y Chávez 
Defenderán tu corona. 
Oh! mi Rey, tú bien sabes 
Que en otros campos  he vencido, 
Con mi flecha y mis aljabas. 
Que con honor ha peleado 
El noble cacique Chávez. 

PRINCIPE 2o.—Calilajaú bien sé 
Que a mi padre le eres leal 
Y por su corona real 
Eres cacique muy fiel. 

TEPE.—Al cacique Tepe 
Poco le importa callar, 
Pero le gustará ofender 
A los que vienen a conquistar. 
Y en columnas magistrales, 
Defenderemos los puntos, 
A fin de ir todos juntos 
Con los bravos principales. 

TECUN.—Tepe, de mí serás correspondido 
Pues eres mi fiel vasallo. 

SAQUINUJ.—Vosotros habéis de ver 
Que Saquinuj sabe obrar, 
Y sabrá también ofender 
Al que viene a conquistar. 
Que aunque pájaro encantado, 
Mil hazañas deberéis 
Al enemigo arrebatar. 

TECUN.—Gracias a Saquinuj amigo. 
Tú en mi palacio me has dado 
Siempre pruebas de soldado, 
Y sabré contar contigo. 
Yo no le temo al enemigo 
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Por fuerte que éste sea. 
Le saldré pronto a la  pelea 
A darle un justo castigo. 

IXCOT — A Ixcot le importa callar 
Y a la vergüenza ofrecer, 
Pero en el campo de Chuipach 
Me desataré en pelear, 
En defensa y por amor 
De vuestra real majestad, 
Pues no morirá la libertad 
De este pueblo luchador. 

TECUN.—Ixcot confío en   vuestro valor 
Tú cuidarás la muralla, 
Y si a las fronteras llega la canalla 
De ese tirano invasor, 
Le trataréis con rigor. 
Id pues, tu rey lo manda. 

AJIS.—Vamos poderoso rey 
A ver de nuevo a los Dioses, 
Y escucharemos sus voces 
Y mis temores dirán. 
Nuestras aves morirán 
Arrasadas por extraños. 

TECUN.—Ajís, amigo de los encantos, 
No le temas a la mala, contraria suerte, 
Que yo no le temo a la muerte 
Ni me acobardan las penas. 
Prevenid vuestras cadenas 
Contra ese español osado. 
Más siendo don Pedro de Alvarado 
Hoy le echaré a las cavernas. 

CACIQUES.—Vamos gran señor 
Que a tí obedientes estamos, 
Y con las flechas en las manos 
Nada nos causa temor. 

TECUN.—Ya escuché las ofertas 
De mis caciques y mansehuales. 
Con tan nobles respuestas 
De mis valientes principales, 
Cuento con el corazón 
Y el valor de mis soldados. 
Quiero que luchéis airados 
En el campo de la acción. 
Oh! Huitzipoctlf severo, 
Mi Dios famoso en la guerra, 
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Que a todo el estado aterra 
Con su presencia, el guerrero. 
A vos conduciros quiero 
En las andas de Atoil, 
Y marchad con Huitzitzil 
A los campos de batalla. 
Por contles cuento mi gente 
Bizarra y bien escogida, 
Que por mi dará su vida 
Fuerte, serena y valiente. 
Ceñir quiero su frente 
De hermoso y verde laurel, 
Pues por la libertad se muere 
Enmedio del combate cruel. 
Mis sañas quieren vengarse, 
Del que osado y atrevido. 
Mi reino entero ha invadido, 
Y con sus riquezas quiere quedarse 
Pero esto no podrá lograrse 
Sin antes mis campos dilate. 
Por negro que sea el combate, 
En los llanos o en las alturas, 
No perderán sus bravuras 
Mis huestes al enfrentarse. 
Oh! Dioses de mi religión, 
Aumentadme en esta acción 
El valor y la opinión. 
Yo confio en Huitzitzil, 
En Chávez y Saquinuj, 
Y en el poder de la flecha, 
Que en el campo dejará deshecha 
A la invasión incivil. 
Caminemos caciques al Rey, 

. Vamos por esas malezas, 
Para cumplir con la ley 
Destrozaremos cabezas. 

Tecún ante Quiche 
El gran poder de nuestros Dioses 
Os guarde en tu estado, Quiche. 
Por tu sacra majestad 
Os pido que me deis la mano. 

QUICHE.—Levantad Tecún valiente 
Y vosotros principales, 
Que desde hoy los generales 
Seréis de toda mi gente. 

J 
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TECUN.—Quiche, son favores especiales 
Que Tecún no olvidará. 

ZUNUM— Si Kicabsabe premiar, 
Yo sabré corresponder 
Con la entereza y el deber; 
Al campo saldré a luchar. 

CHAVEZ.—Chávez sabrá ofender 
A los que vienen a conquistar. 

TEPE.—El cacique Tepe 
Su patria sabrá defender, 
Y en prueba de ello tendréis 
En él un defensor del Estado. 

SAQUINUJ.—Yo soy el fuerte Saquinuj 
Que moriré en pelear, 
Y lucharé con fuerte ánimo 
Para verlos prisioneros. 

1XCOT.—Yo de todas maneras, 
Con el pueblo mansehual, 
Porque antes de amanecer 
Me verán caminar. 

AJ1S.—Ajis soy, no hay que temer, 
Voy a ver al compañero. 
Yo le diré lo que quiero 
Al amigo de mi encanto. 

MAL1NCHES CANTAN.—Volcanes soberbios: 
Despedid vuestras lavas 
Y ese fuego ardiente 
Contra el invasor. 
Que sepa Alvarado, 
Cortés y su gente 
Que en el nuevo mundo 
Hay indios valientes. 

TECUN.—Oh! Quiche, el más honrado, 
Escúchame con atención: 
Ya que a tu palacio he llegado, 
Sabrás de mi intención, 
Pues hallándome tan desesperado 
De la venida de los españoles, 
Tienes a tus plantas reales 
A los nobles caciques y principales, 
Revestidos de sus altas dignidades. 
Su opinión vienen a manifestarte, 
Y también sus leales voluntades. 
Como buenos hijos de la patria, 
Como convictos guerreros, 
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Cooperarán con sus esfuerzos 
A la lid de la guerra, 
Prometiendo el valor y las fuerzas, 
Porque convencidos estamos 
Que no habrá otro medio más. 
Que estos son los principios 
De salvar el estado. 

QUICHE.—Tecún gran cacique, 
Ya el tiempo llegó 
En que nuestra libertad 
Perece en vanidad, 
Pues un sueño me anunció 
Que ya me espera la muerte, 
Y que ya el tiempo llegó 
Para hoy coronarte. 

TECUN.—Quiche deja ese inútil llanto 
A los niños y a las delicadas hembras. 
Seamos hombres y tengamos corazón, 
No para derramar tiernas lágrimas 
Sino hasta derramar la última gota 

(de nuestra sangre. 
Ofrezcamos nuestros pechos 
A las contrapuestas lanzas 
Conque nos quieren herir, 
Que yo estaré pronto a acaudillarlos 
Y arrostrar los peligros 
Con denodado corazón. 
Si ahora estáis pensando 
Que los enemigos son tan fieles 
A lo que nos prometen, 
Como el capitán de la conquista 
Sea tan venturoso amigo, 
Os engañáis, porque más tarde 
Serán sedientos de -nuestra sangre 
Y beberán de ella. 
Evitemos el perpetuo yugó 
De envilecida esclavitud 

-   En que nos quieren poner. 
Veo tan decaído tu ánimo 
Y creo que no es posible 
Evitar la pérdida del estado, 
El ultraje de nuestras personas 
Y de nuestras propiedades. 
Las violaciones de nuestras hijas 
Y de nuestras esposas. 
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Opresión y mandamientos crueles, 
Tolerancias injustas. 
Todo esto lo verán, por lo menos, 
Los mezquinos que ahora temen. 
A la honrada muerte, 
Que yo juro por el Dios Atohil. 
A más ver la entrega del Estado, 
Solo un recurso nos queda, 
A los nobles pechos, 
Que es la muerte. 
La muerte es muy cierta 
Y de todos muy cercana. 
¿Entonces porqué no emplear el bre- 

-    ve plazo que nos queda 
En donde no quedemos sin venganza? 
La madre tierra recibirá lo que pro- 

Mujo, 
Y al que le faltare sepultura 
No faltará cielo que lo cubra. 
Valiente será la honrosa muerte, 
En el glorioso campo de batalla, 
De los que morirán 
Por defender a su patria, 
Y no de los que presenciaren 
Su villana entrega. 
Si éste valor nos falta, 
Oigamos pues con paciencia y sere- 

in ¡dad 

Esas mezquinas condiciones 
En que nos quieren poner, 
Y así no hagas tristes reflexiones. 
Cuida de tu palacio real, 
Mientras yo marcho para el Piñal 
A encontrar a los escuadrones, 
Que con estos fuertes brazos 
Y de la mano o a la fuerza, 
Os prometo la cabeza 
De esos viles invasores. 

QUICHE.—Toma Tecún mis pendones 
Que en vuestro valor confío, 
Que de tus hechos famosos, 
Honor merecerán y de 
Los que van en tu compañía, 
Y grande gusto sería 
Que en esa guerra campal, 
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Tu alteza cumpliera. 
Pero ejecutado y cumplido 
jamás lo veréis, 
Según me lo anunció el sueño. 

TECUN.—Yo haré que se tiñan en sangre 
Las aguas del Sámala, 
En honor a tu persona. 

Escena Tercera 
Tecún Umán vuelve a sus dominios, ordenando 

la organización de los ejércitos. Al tener no- 
ticia que los españoles se encuentran a las 
puertas de Xelajú envía a Ajís a su encuen- 
tro, a hacerles maleficios. 

Tecún de regreso ante sus Caciques. 

Ya, mis Caciques aliados, 
Pronto saldremos al Piñal, 
Donde cada principal 
defenderá sus costados. 
Ya veis cuan desvergonzados 
Han conquistado las Chiapas, 
Trayendo desde Tlascala y Cholula 
Mucha gente armada, 
Y de otros lugares aliados, 
Siendo don Pedro de Alvarado 
El enviado de Cortés, 
Como pronto lo veréis, 
Con su gente en esos llanos. 
Y asi que salgamos 
A encontrar a los escuadrones, 
Como furiosos leones, 
Suenen esos caracoles 
Para comenzar hoy la guerra, 
Y que vean que esta tierra 
No es tan fácil conquistarla. 
Más seguridad hay en tenerla, 
Pues es vanidad pensar 
Que nos hemos de rendir, 
Porque la guerra será lo mejor. 
Y así vayan pregonando 
Desde Rabinal,  Cubulco y Joyabaj 
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Pasando por Ncbáj, Sacapulas, Santa 
(Catarina y Zapotitlán 

Y las provincias de Tapachula, 
Que se vayan aprestando 
A Chuimequená a acampar, 
A mi mando y al de Zunúm. 
Doscientos treinta mil hombres han 

[de estar 
A la   defensa del Rey Quichetúm, 
Pues yo pienso atacar 
Todo el llano de Chuipach. 
Y la cuesta de Santa María, 
Donde los he de esperar, 
Y para que nadie se me escape 
Sígame la mamería, 
Y ocupando las montañas 
Con ardientes hazañas 
Vuestras flechas despediréis 
Destrozando al enemigo;' 
Y ya que la gente mam 
Se ha presentado hoy a mi mando, 
Y a ese español cercano 
Hoy mataré al Capitán. 

ZUNUM.—Todos, todos cumplirán 
Con lo que habéis ordenado, 
Pues soy un rayo exaltado 
Que haré temblar el volcán, 
Pues deseo ser el primero 
En combatir al extranjero 
Por mi Rey Tecún Umán. 

CHAVEZ.—Pues de él se tienen noticias 
Que es de buena estatura, 
Que usa fuerte armadura 
Para poderse librar. 

TEPE.—Hoy es el caso diréis 
De probar nuestro valor. 
Aquí me tenéis señor 
Convertido en tu servidor. 

SAQUINUJ—Por la honra de Atohil, 
Muy dispuesto me veréis 
A  hacer cuantos  estragos merezca 
Ese español invasor. 

IXCOT.—Yo os prometo señor, 
Por este brazo potente. 
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Lanzar mi gente al combate 
Y pelear con gusto y honor. 

AJIS.—Yo os prometo estar 
Haciéndoles tantos males, 
Que en figura de quetzales 
Los tengo de atormentar. 

Escena Cuarta 
Los españoles entran a la plaza, donde el Con- 

quistador Alvarado arenga a sus Oficiales, 
después de lo que decide enviar una embajada 
ante Tecún Umdn proponiéndole la paz, la que 
éste rechaza con indignación, mandando en- 
terar al Rey Quiche. 

Entrada de los Españoles, 

la. Esquina Alvarado 

Españoles! al grito de guerra 
Del acero aprestad el bridón, 
Y retiemble en su centro la tierra 
Al sonoro rugir el cañón. 
Ciñe, oh patria querida, tus sienes 

[de oliva. 
Dá la paz al  arcángel divino, 
Que en el cielo su  eterno destino 
Por la mano de Dios escribió. 
Más si osare el extraño enemigo 
Profanar  con   sus   plantas nuestra 

religión, 
Piensa oh! España querida, que  el 

[cielo 
Un soldado en cada hijo te dio. 
En sangrientos combates nos veré- 

(mos 
Por amar esta tierra en su seno. 
Arrastrar la metralla sereno, 
O la muerte o la gloria buscar, 
Al principio de las humanas hazañas, 
Que tus  hijos imploran la muerte. 
Los laureles del triunfo en la frente 
Volverán inmortales a ornar. 
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Como el golpe de rayo esperamos 
Que dé rumbo  hasta el hondo to- 

(rrente. 
A los pies de Dios nos ponemos, 
Para   que de   sus hijos no   corra 

(sangre 
Estando en contienda de hermanos, 
Y teniendo el acero en las manos. 
Acabaremos sin ningún temor, 
Al que insulte el  nombre de  Dios 

(soberano 
O el nombre de Hernán Cortés el 

(guerrero. 
Defiende nuestra espada terrible, 
Es sostén  nuestro brazo invencible 
Del sagrado pendón bicolor. 
Españoles! seremos felices. 
En la paz o en la guerra el caudi- 

[lio 
Manejando nuestras armas dé brillo 
Circulando en el campo de honor. 
Guerra! Guerra! 
Sin tregua al que intente 
De la patria manchar los blasones. 
Guerra! Guerra! 
Los patrios pendones 
En las olas de sangre empapar. 
Guerra! Guerra! 
En el monte o en el valle 
Los cañones al instante descarguen, 
Y sus ecos sonoros resuenen, 
Con sus voces de unión conquistar. 

Los españoles ante Alvarado 
Alvarado no temáis 
Con vuestro valor la guerra, 
Todos con espada en mano 
Daremos fin a esta tierra. 

2a. Esquina 

ALVARADO.—Suene el clarín de la fama 
Y esa caja redoblante, 
Y decid que en Xelajú 
Marchan las tropas de España. 
Con sutileza y hazaña. 
Vamos ganando los puestos, 
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Porque dicen que son diestros 
Estos Mames y Cachiqueles, 
En fingir falsos cuarteles 
Y terrenos presupuestos. 
Y así leales Españoles 
No perdamos la ocasión 
En tomar toda esta tierra, 
Quedando como colonia de nuestra 

(nación. 
Los Españoles ante Alvarado. 

Clarines y tambores 
Suenen sin dilación. 
Comencemos ya la entrada 
Y enarbolémos el pabellón. 

3a. Esquina 
ALVARADO.—En este punto supongo 

Que el enemigo está cerca. 
Prestadme los anteojos Carrillo, 
Para ver y descubrir sus vueltas. 

Carrillo ante Alvarado 
Aquí tenéis vuestros anteojos 
Señor Capitán Alvarado, 
Y descubrid con cuidado 
El campo enemigo, 
Para darles el despojo 
A esos indios salvajes. 

Cuarta Esquina 

ALVARADO.—Ya vi que todo es cierto 
Los trámites  del caso, 
Pues aquel es el Palacio de Quiche 
Y aquel es el de Tecún, 
Desde luego aseguremos 
Que salgan al campo raso. 
Caballería, pié a tierra 
Fuego sobre el enemigo. 
Escuchando la voz de nuestra patria 

(querida, 
Con los cañones de artillería 
No acobardaros valientes amigos. 
Como soldados guerreros 
A las armas sin temor. 

Carrillo ante sus Compañeros. 
Compañeros y campeones: 
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Preparaos todos para la guerrilla, 
Porque ya el enemigo está cerca 
Muy inquieto y desesperado. 
Pónganse centinelas y alertas. 

ALVARADO.—Caballeros de mi guardia! 
Hombres guerreros nombrados   de 

España! 
Ya estamos en nueva campaña, 
Donde seréis vencedores 
Mandando a tocar tambores 
Que anuncian nuestra victoria, 
Y dando a nuestro Rey  la gloria 
Como fuertes defensores. 
Porque la orden de Hernán Cortés, 
Para esta bárbara nación, 
Es regarla con sangre 
Hasta cumplir la misión. 
Son bárbaros inocentes 
Que de sus armas no hay que temer, 
Si no se vencen con la paz 
Forzoso es que han de morir. 
A Quiche y a Tecún ya los vi 
Que forman operaciones, 
Y según noticias tengo 
Que Quiche cedió sus   pendones 
A Tecún Umán, indio atrevido, 
Quien piensa darme la muerte. 
Hoy lo he  de ver reducido 
En la más triste y dura suerte, 
Y de allí no paséis más adelante 
Con miras de  asesinar, 
Pues acabando a Tecún 
Todos se han de bautizar. 
Esto es todo mi deseo, 
El triunfo de esta campaña 
Agregar este nuevo mundo 
A la orden  de nuestra España. 
Y asi españoles con valor 
Comencemos ya la entrada. 

CARRILLO.—Yo juro por mi honra y espada. 
Defender la religión, 
Y dejar en la ocasión 
Toda mi sangre regada. 

ALVARADO.—Carrillo no dudo en nada 
Cuanto hoy me habéis jurado. 
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CARRILLO.—Pues lo tengo  acreditado 
En las acciones pasadas. 
Y así continuamos lo pensado 
Con todo el valor necesario. 

CARDONA.—Excusa no es ofrecer, 
Y vida a la real corona, 
Pues sólo en un Dios han de creer, 
Y en vuestra sacra persona. 

ALVARADO.— Don Juan  de León Cardona 
No tienes de que carecer. 

CARDONA.—Pues yo ofrezco defender 
La acción que se ha de ofrecer, 
Porque la orden de Hernán Cortés 
Siempre se ha de obedecer. 

PORTOCARRERO — La honra de la corona 
De aquella valiente España, 
Y por ello en esta campaña 
Gustoso expondré mi persona. 
Aquí no se perdona 
Ni un minuto ni un momento, 
Y para ejemplar escarmiento 
Daré yo el golpe certero, 
Porque siendo yo el  primero 
Se culparía mi tardanza. 

ALVARADO.—En vuestra persona mi confianza 
Tengo don   Pedro de Portocarrero, 

PORTOCARRERO.—Dispuesto estoy Capitán 
A  darle fin a esta guerra, 
Y acabar en principal 
A los indios de esta tierra. 

CALDERÓN.—De la gente de infantería 
Siento su dilación. 
Pues yo con el pendón 
Dispondré de la batería. 

ALVARADO.—Don Francisco Calderón, 
Sois el honor de la España. 

CALDERÓN.—Pues yo sin ningún temor 
Invadiré cualquier   montaña, 
Puesto a la cabeza de un ejército 
Feliz seré en campaña. 

MORENO.—Señor, estando aquí a tu lado, 
El Jefe llamado Lorenzo Moreno, 
Pues con la espada en la mano 
Al mundo entero no le temo. 
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ALVARADO.—La confianza de Alvarado 
Está en don Lorenzo Moreno, 
Pues estando tú a mi lado 
La guerra comenzaremos. 

MORENO.—Yo con la batería 
Y con la espada en mano, 
Disponiendo de la caballería. 
Hasta vencer o morir en estos llanos. 

CRIJOL*—Hoy vosotros no habéis contado 
Con el más guapo español. 
Sabed que  don Crijol 
Es el más diestro  soldado. 
Que me como de un bocado 
Tres pavos y un capón, 
Y si se me opone Sansón 
Todos sus filisteos 
Me comeré en fideos 
Un quintal. 
Y así que estén bien amolados. 
Esos indios marranazos, 
Les daré para sus tormentas 
Veinte mil culatazos. 

ALVARADO.—Bien conozco, don Crijol, 
Lo valiente que has de ser. 
Vé pronto a la vigía, 
Sin deteneros en nada. 

CRIJOL.—Muy pronto saldré, Señor, 
A esos lugares descampados 
Corriendo detrás de los indios 
Con mi cumbo en las manos. 

ALVARADO.—Me parece que ya es tiempo 
Que la guerra comencemos. 
Una embajada  enviaremos 
Para ver y descubrir sus intentos. 

CARRILLO.—Me parece el pensamiento 
Señor don Pedro de Alvarado. 
Ir yo con vuestra Embajada 
Con esos indios al momento. 

ALVARADO.—También no sólo tu persona, 
Sino quisiese que fuese contigo 
Don Juan de León Cardona, 
A explorar el campo enemigo. 

CARDONA.—El que contéis hoy conmigo 
En eso me hacéis honor, 
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Y así mandadme Señor, 
Que yo iré pronto con Carrillo. 

ALVARADO.—Marchad pues con   prontitud 
A cumplir con lo ordenado, 
Hasta encontrar al principal de  la 

(indiada 
A quien le daréis mi embijada, 
Y de mi parte le diréis 
Que Hernán  Cortés 
México ha conquistado. 
Y allá e-.tá fortificado, 
Y a estas tierras me han enviado 
Para hacerles entender 
Que en un solo Dios han de creer, 
Que es Cristo crucificado. 
Que con la paz lo convido. 
Y a nombre del Rey don Carlos, 
Quien pretende hacerles bien 
Y desea bautizarlos. 
Para que reciban de voluntad 
El bautismo de esa creencia, 
Y hacerlo a él feliz. 
Para que sea del Señor, 
De aquel humilde cordero 
Que murió crucificado. 
Gozará del Rey clemencia 
Y les daré cuanto me pidiesen. 
Pero si rechazan mi propuesta, 
Sufrirán la ley impuesta 
Por ordenanza de guerra. 
Perderá vida y tierra 
Sin que la ley los favorezca. 
También le diréis 
Que será un renuente despojado, 
De su cetro y su corona, 
De sus haberes y estado. 
Que solo Dios es el dueño 
De cuanto humano ha creado, 
Perteneciendo por herencia 
A sus  hijos los cristianos, 
Y a ellos el sufrir 
La pena del condenado. 

LOS EMBAJADORES—Con tu permiso, Señor 
Vamos con prontitud 
A cumplir con lo ordenado, 
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Dándote parte del resultado 
Y de la contestación de esos indios 

(malvados. 
ALVARADO.—La  Divina Majestad 

Os volverá con salud cabal. 
Los Embajadores al llegar al Palacio de Quiche: 
MALINCHE  la.—Español valiente, aguardad. 
CARRILLO.—Qué es lo que mandáis, Princesa? 

O, eres tú la Reina de  este lugar? 
MALINCHE la.—Que le digáis, lo que quiero, 

Al Capitán vuestro  dueño, 
Que este forzoso empeño 
No fracase el guerrero, 
Pues yo prometo ayudarles 
Hasta lograr la misión. 

CARRILLO.—¿Quién ere3, hermosa indiana, 
Que tan arrogante me hablas? 
¿Eres por ventura palma, 
O de este reino* la Diosa? 

MALINCHE la.—Quiero que el aviso 
Deis al Capitán, 
Con prontitud y cuidado. 

CARRILLO.—Lo haré si esto te agrada, 
Pues   en ello llevo interés. 

MALINCHE la.—¿Y no me diréis cual es? 
CARRILLO.—La pregunta es excusada. 
MALINCHES CANTAN—Montes elevados. 

Fecundas montañas, 
Nunca os humilléis 
A" extranjeras armas, 
Arrojad el fuego 
Que arde en vuestras entrañas. 
Que viva el Rey Quiche! 
Que mueran los españoles! 

CARRILLO.—Quiénes con dulces ecos 
Y amargas palabras, 
Se expresan en su canto 
Contra los españoles? 

PRINCIPES.—Callad hermanas, 
Ya no más cantéis, 
Porque dos hombres vemos 
De figura extraña. 

EMBAJADORES.—Si no fuerais jóvenes 
Y dignas de lástima, 
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No os escaparíais 
De nuestras hazañas. 

MALINCHES.—Volved en paz señores, 
De estas emboscadas, 
Y janiás intentéis 
Inquietar las almas. 

CARRILLO.—Qué galanes jóvenes, 
Qué preciosas damas, 
Ocultan, Cardona, 
Las grandes montañas. 

PRINCIPES.—Decid lo que buscáis, 
Hombres o fantasmas. 
Retiraos de aquí 
Antes que los Príncipes 
Aparten de vosotros 
Vuestras atrevidas almas. 

CARDONA.—Te juro Carrillo, 
Que siri manchar mi fama, 
Que si por mi fuera 
Aquí me quedaría. ^ 

CARRILLO.—Dejad compañero que obren,   \ 
Que el tiempo y las armas 
Son el mejor consuelo. 
Que no seamos culpables 
De nuestra   tardanza. 

CARDONA. (Al encontrar a Ajts) —Mirad 
(Carrillo qué horrible el indio, 

Que infernal su estampa. 
Que encarnado todo, - 
Su cuerpo y la cara. 

CARRILLO.—Pues acerquemos a •&   0 

A pedirle la entrada. 
Porque estos son los brujos 
Que a sus Reyes guardan. j 
(A Ajis)—Bárbaro, deja de brincos. 
Escucha si eres capaz: 
Anda y dile a tu Rey 
Que le queremos hablar. 

AJIS.—¿Quiénes sois tan embusteros? 
Qué eco tan iracundo! 
Si seréis los extranjeros 
O seréis del otro mundo? 

CARDONA.—Dile que  dos españoles 
Hijos nobles de Castilla, 
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Vienen en este día 
A proponerle la paz, 
Enviados por Alvarado, 
Y a ver si nos permite entrar. 

AJIS.—Esperad pues hijos del sol, 
Esperad, soy el brujo que decís, 
Soy el verdadero Ajís, 
El defensor de Tecún. 
Esperad voy pronto a   avisar 
A mi Rey y Señor, 
Porque es el dueño de este lugar. 

Ajís ante Tecún.— Gran Señor y soberano Rey 
Permitidme la licencia, 
Que apenas tuve resistencia 
Para venirte avisar. 
Que a  mi lugar han llegado 
Dos hombres de Castilla 
Enviados por Alvarado, 
Y que pretenden la licencia 
Para entrarte hablar 
Y yo espero vuestras órdenes 
Para dejarlos entrar. 

TECUN.—Ajís, vuelve y diles 
Que la   licencia la tienen  para en- 

erar. 
Pero   antes de todo 
Les has de atar las manos 
Para que no me vengan a tocar, 
Y vendarles los ojos 
Para que tampoco me vengan a mirar, 
Porque el que quiere mi audiencia 
Se le permitirá entrar, 
Pero verme   y tocarme no han de 

(gozar. 
Aún la vida te ha de- costar 
Al atrevido que intentare 
El mirar cuando hablare 
Mi gran persona real. 

AJIS.—Con tu licencia señor 
Tu respuesta voy a dar, 
Y si no  dan tu obediencia 
Los empezaré a brujear. 

Ajís ante los Embajadores.-D'vx mi Rey y Señor 
Que la licencia la tienen para entrar, 
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Pero antes de todo 
Les he de atar las manos, 
Y los ojos vendar 
Para que no lo vayan a tocar, 
Ni tampoco lo vayan a mirar, 
Porque el que   quiere su audiencia 
Logrará entrar, 
Pero verlo y tocarlo 
No han de gozar. 
Aún la vida le ha de costar 
Al atrevido que intentare 
El mirar cuando hablare 
Su gran persona real 

CARRILLO.—Don Juan de León Cardona, 
Que os parece mi indignación? 
La gran soberbia y maldad 
Con que ese indio embustero 
Nos ha mandado insultar? 

CARDONA.—Y disimular nos conviene, 
Hoy don Francisco   Carrillo, 
Para calcular la gente 
Que hay en el campo enemigo. 

CARRILLO.—Decís muy bien compañero, 
Suframos pues el martirio 
De que nos venden los ojos, 
Este indio a sus antojos. 

¿05 dos Embajadores.—Ven acá buen indio, 
Ven acá buen amigo, 
Ven a vendarnos los ojos 
Y a enseñarnos el camino, 
Y entrar con vuestro Rey 
A decirle a qué venimos, 
Y asf regresar habremos 
En el mandato del destino, 
Y aunque sufriendo entre abrojos 
Los caprichos de tu Rey. 

AjIS.—Agacha pues tu cabeza 
Mientras te voy a enjaquimar, 
Y apretarte bien el cincho 
Para que no vayas a corcobear. 
Que alegre va a comenzar 
La embajada de este modo. 

A ver tú también tus orejas 
Mientras te voy a entapojar. 
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Quizá hay tu mala maña, 
No me vayas a patear 
Mientras la venda se ajusta. 
Pues verlos ast me gusta, 
Sujetos a mi voluntad. 

Ahora sf malditos 
Ahora si que estoy contento. 
Mientras yo en un tris 
Me llevo estos embajadores, 
Que toquen alegres tambores 
Para que baile el Ajís. 

Ajís ante Tecán.—Grande y soberano Rey, 
Aquf tenéis a los dos hijos del sol, 
Pero tienes mucho cuidado, 
Porque son muy malos los españoles. 

TECUN.—Ya podéis dar vuestra embajada 
Sin temor y sin cuidado, 
Decidme pronto lo que quiere 
Ese don Pedro de Alvarado. 

Los dos Embajadores.—No es cortesía, cacique» 
Tenernos así parados. 
Mándanos a dar asiento 
Y te diremos nuestro recado. 

TECUN.—Qué decís altivos, 
Soberbios y mal educados? 
No sabéis  que por mi rango 
Y por voluntad de mi grey 
Yo soy aquí el Rey 
De todo este vecindario? 
Cómo queréis que yo dé asiento 
A unos humildes soldados 
Tan rebeldes y mal educados? 
Que si no luésen enviados, 
Hoy los mandaría azotar 
Huta que se hiciesen pedazos? 
Pobres embajadores, 
Tan cobardes y desatados. 
Decidme pronto lo que queréis 
Antes de que me enlade. 

CARRILLO.—Dice mi capitán Alvarado 
Que de Hernán Cortés es enviado, 
Quien a México ha conquistado 
Y que allá está fortificado, 
Y a estes tierras lo ha enviado 
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Para hacerles entender 
Que en un solo Dios han de creer, 
Que es Cristo crucificado, 
Y que con la paz te convida, 
Y a nombre del rey don Carlos, 
Quien pretende hacerles bien 
Y desea bautizarlos, 
Y hacerte a ti feliz, 
Para que seas hijo del Señor, 
De aquel humilde cordero 
Que murió crucificado, 
Y que recibas de voluntad 
El bautismo de esta creencia. 
Gozarás del rey clemencia, 
Y te dará cuanto le pidieses, 
Pero si rechazas su propuesta 
Sufrirás la ley impuesta 
Por ordenanza de guerra, 
Perderás vida y tierra 
Sin que la ley te favorezca. 

CARDONA.—También dice que serás 
Un renuente despojado 
De tu cetro y de tu corona, 
De tus haberes y estado. 
Que solo Dios es el dueño 
De cuanto su mano ha creado, 
Perteneciendo por herencia 
A sus hijos los cristianos. 
Y a vosotros en sufrir 
La pena del condenado. 
Principalmente como lo eres 
Oran indio relajado. 

TECUN.—Vete de aquí y dile a tu capitán 
Que yo en estas tierras 
Soy el único soberano, 
Y que si quiere la guerra 
Soy el fuerte defensor, 
Que moriré por esta tierra 
Rechazando al invasor. 
Tengo mi ciudad muy bien amuralla» 

(da 
Y fortificaciones bien situadas, 
Y mis caciques bien desciplinados 
En el arte de la guerra 
Para deshacer al español. 
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Mis leyes son bastantes sabias 
Y muy bien ejecutadas, 
Y nunca son violadas 
Por los caciques de mi reino. 
Como quiere bautizarme ese loco, 
Y hacerme a mí feliz 
Por querer a su Dios 
Puesto que ya murió? 
Estando vivo en mi reino 
No puedo pedirle nada 
A ningún hombre forastero, 
Puesto que quiere hacerse dueño, 
De ordenanza de guerra, 
De mis riquezas y de mi reino 
Adquiriendo fama y tierra? 
Pues nosotros no somos mexicanos, 
Y a mí jamás me ha de  vencer 
Ni con persuaden y astucia, 
Ni a fuerza de buen soldado. 
Que si ha creído persuadirme 
Con sus locos entusiasmos, 
Pues muy pronto me tendrá al frente 
Contestándole a flechazos. 
(Se dirige a Cardona) 
Y ese rey-que dices 
Que se titula don Carlos, 
Nada tiene que ver conmigo 
Ni con ninguno de mis vasallos. 
También le dirás a tu capitán, 
Quien con embajada te ha enviado, 
Que tengo en  Utatlán 
Ün colegio por cuenta del Estado, 
Donde estudiando están 
Seis mil jóvenes de mis reales, 
Y muy civilizados están 
Mis caciques y principales, 
Que deje de sus viles intenciones 
Con que me hace entender 
Que no necesito de civilizaciones, 
Porque mis Dioses me dan poder, 
Pues sus rayos nos vislumbran 
Sin ser de manos tocados, 
Mirad como se encumbran 
Y de todos son adorados. 
No son de madera esculpida 
Como los que él atesora, 
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Pues él mismo los ha fingido 
Y los reverencia y los adora. 
Tengo de oro, plata y metal muy fino 
Y no falsificado, 
Pues no quiero ser cristiano 
Ni tampoco bautizado, 
Y antes prefiero morir 
Que abjurar mi religión. 
Pues todo esto le dirán 
A ese don Pedro de Alvarado; 
Y que a su gente reñirán 
Los ejércitos de mi estado, 
Y así marchaos ya de aquí 
Que no quiero escucharos más. 

CARRR1LLO —Pronto estaremos de vuelta 
Con tu respuesta rey osado, 
Y te juro que será arrasado 
Tu Palacio y tus legiones, 
Y verás que los cañones 
Castigarán tu insolencia, 
Por la incivil imprudencia 
Conque nos habéis tratado. 

CARDONA.—Yo dejo astuto rey 
La venganza pendiente, 
Y verás Tecún valiente 
Que con el peso de la ley 
Caerá toda tu grey, 
Como el sol en el poniente. 

TECUN.—Aún peor os he de tratar 
Estando en el campo de batalla, 
Y confiado en el certero tiro de mi 

(flecha. 
AJIS.—Ya estáis libres caballeros, 

Volved de vuestros insomnios 
Y dejad de ser embusteros, 
Y marchad con los demonios. 
Si en el campo nos veremos 
Muy valientes y muy bravos, 
Ahi os cortaré los rabos 
Y veréis lo que podemos. 

CARRILLO.—Si contigo se mantienen 
Como podemos llevarlos? 

CARDONA.—No contestes a un bruto 
Como lo es este jumento o caballo. 

AJIS.—Alto ahí forasteros, 
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No asf tratéis a mí grey 
Pues venís de aventureros 
Y asf insultáis a mi rey, 
Y cuidado no os asombre, 
Andad pronto y rum 
Este es el puño de Tecún, 
Este es el ejemplo del hombre. 
Malvados ya van a ver, 
Que con trapos me los he de comer. 

CARRILLO.—Con vos también haremos 
Una mezcolanza sola. 

CARDONA.—Allá os quitaremos la cola 
Y un recuerdo llevaremos. 

Los dos Embajadores ante Alvarado 
Ya de vuelta nos tenéis, 
Señor capitán Alvarado. 

ALVARADO — ¿Qué dijo el indio malvado, 
Convino a mi propuesta? 

CARRILLO.—No señor porque su respuesta 
Fué muy desvergonzada. 
Pues nos mandó que calláramos 
Muy colérico y enojado, 
Y nos dijo que te manifestáramos, 
Que él en esas tierras 
Es el único soberano, 
Y que si quieres la guerra 
Será el fuerte defensor. 
Que morirá por esa tierra 
Rechazando al invasor. 
Que tiene su ciudad muy bien amu- 

rallada 
Y sus fortificaciones bien situadas, 
Sus caciques bien disciplinados 
En el arte de la guerra 
Para deshacer al Español, 
Que sus leyes son bastante sabias 
Y muy bien ejecutadas, 
Y que nunca son violadas 
Por los caciques de su reino. 
Que cómo quieres bautizarlo 
Y hacerlo a él feliz 
Por querer a tu Dios, 
Puesto que ya murió. 
Estando vivo en su reino 
No puede pedirle nada 
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A ningún hombre forastero, 
Puesto que quieres ser dueño, 
Por ordenanza de guerra, 
De sus riquezas y de su reino. 
Adquiriendo fama y tierra, 
Pues ellos no son mexicanos 
Porque jamás lo has de vencer, 
Ni con persuación y astucia, 
Ni a fuerza de buen soldado. 
Que si has creído persuadirlo 
Con tus locos entusiasmos, 
Pues muy pronto lo tendrás al frente 
Contestándote a flechazos. 

CARDONA.—Señor agregó también 
Que a ese rey que le dicen 
Que se titula don Carlos 
Nada tiene que ver con él 
Ni con ninguno de sus vasallos, 
Que también te dijera 
Que no lograrás lo pensado 
Porque tiene en Utatlán 
Un colegio por cuenta del estado 
Donde estudiando están 
Seis mil jóvenes de sus reales, 
Pues muy civilizados están 
Sus caciques y principales, 
Que dejes de tus viles razones 
Conque lo haces entender, 
Que no necesita de civilizaciones 
Porque sus Dioses le dan poder, ' 
Pues sus rayos los vislumbran 
Sin ser de manos tocadas, 
Que no son de madera esculpida 
Como lo que tú atesoras, 
Pues tú mismo los has fingido 
Los reverencias y los adoras, 
Que tiene de oro, plata y metal muy 

(fino 
Y no falsificado, 
Pues no quiere ser cristiano 
Ni tampoco bautizado 
Y que antes prefiere morir 
Que abjurar su religión. 
También nos ordenó 
que nos marcháramos pronto 
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Porque no quería escucharnos más, 
ALVARADO — Entrad amigos míos 

Y digo entre tanto 
Que los indios se preparen 
A la batalla en el campo. 
Al tiempo no hay que dejar 
Estas cosas olvidadas. 
Pues ya tengo preparadas 
Estratagemas y sorpresas 
Colocando ocultas piezas 
Que deberán disparar. 

PORTOCARRERO — Atento he estado, Alvarado, 
De la gran altanería 
Conque ese vil reyezuelo 
Ha contestado en el día. 
Tanto por su altivez 
Cuanto por su osadía 
Conviene por hidalguía 
Emprender ya la conquista. 

CALDERÓN.—Dar el asalto os conviene 
Por la expresión tan inmoral, 
Manda tocar desde luego 
Clarines y tambores 
Entre esa gente enemiga, 
A quien debemos dar escarmienta 
Para que aprenda a tratar. 

MORENO.—Al rey Tecún, no importa 
En la cumbre de Santa María, 
A su persona avanzaré 
Para su escarmiento y ruina. 
Por eso importa llegar 
Lo más pronto a esa sierra. 
Y allí principiar la guerra 
Para poderle acabar. 

CR1JOL — Yo fuera de parecer 
Que los indios se mataran 
Y que las inditas quedaran 
Para hacernos de comer, 
Y entre ellas escoger 
La que fuese más bonita 
Y dársela a don Crijol, 
Para que viva contento, 
Y formar un regimiento 
De inditas hijas del sol. 

ALVARADO.—Caballeros y nobles guerreros 
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Leales defensores de España, 
Con vuestra astucia y hazaña 
Seréis vencedores. 
Mandando a tocar tambores 
Que anuncien nuestra victoria, 
Dando a nuestro Rey la gloria 
Cuando esta gente esté conquistada. 
Sonará al pie de los bosques 
El redoble y el clarín, 
Vibrará al aire la llamada. 
Romped las armas 
De afán y contento. 
Vuelva el soldado 
Triunfador sediento. 
Los ecos con que asorda la metralla 
Al indio defensor de su patrio suelo, 
En avanzar donde la bomba estalla 
Deshaced entre sus riscos su cabana. 

Todos los Españoles ante Alvarado. 
Todos estamos dispuestos 
A hacer cuanto determináis. 
Viva el rey de España 
Y triunfe Alvarado de los indios 

ALVARADO.—Pues bien conozco 
Vuestro valor y la justicia  que   os 

(anima, 
Pero mucho importa esperar 
Que llegue la caballería, 
Porque Carrillo y Cardona 
Dispondrán de la infantería, 
Portocarrero, Calderón y Moreno 
Dispondrán de la artillería, 
Quedando la reserva 
A cargo de dan Crijol 
Con toda su compañía. 

Tecún en su Palacio 
Estoy con tanto coraje 
Contra ese don Pedro de Alvarado, 
Pues con aquella su embajada 
Quizo imponerme homenaje. 
Qué, habrá pensado el salvaje 
Salvarnos en la ocasión? 
Acompañarnos con su Dios 
Quitando nuestra religión? 
Ajís, anda luego con Zunúm 
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Y le decís al Rey Quichetúm 
Del Español y su intento, 
Que es mucho su atrevimiento 
Y su acerva intención 
En que sigamos su religión, 
Y la de nosotros dejar. 
Manchando nuestra opinión 
Querer que la religión 
De Quetzalcoatl dejemos, 
Para que el suyo adoremos 
Porque se llama creador. 
Pues ya me encuentro dispuesto 
A comenzar hoy la guerra 
Y hacer que tiemble la tierra 
Con mí dolor denodado. 
Que de mí no tenga cuidado 
Que tengo seguro el puesto. 
Id pues con Zunúm de presto 
A cumplir con lo ordenado. 

ZUNUM.—Señor estoy muy honrado? 
En ir a cumplir tu embajada, 
Y aquf me tendréis muy presto 
Para pelear a tu lado. 
Ajís, habéis escuchado? 
Venid pronto que avanza el día, 
Tú me harás compañía 
Para cumplir el recado. 

AJIS.—Es qué yo no voy 
Aunque el enfado de Tecún provoque. 
Vistes que traen estoque? 
Pues eso me tiene en cuidado. 
Son armas que con muy poco 
Me pueden sacar el moco, 
Dejándome atravezado. 

ZUNUM.—No seas, Ajís, tan afeminado 
El sol nuestros hombres arde, 
Mirad que se me hace tarde. 

AJIS.—Que se haga, y si yo no quiero 
Enfrentar el sacrificio? 
Cada cual con su oficio, 
Quieres que más claro te diga? 
Pon tus orejas iguales: 
Estoy temblando del miedo! 
Yo aquf con mis copales 
Me quedaré adivinando. 
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Quien cuida a Tecún 
Si no son estos calzones? 

ZUNUM.—Deja Ajís de espantarte 
Con fantasmas e ilusiones. 
Ah! hombre más ruin y cobarde. 
Acaso no tienes calzones? 

AJIS.—Cómo quieres que yo vaya 
Y aquellos barbados, 
Mirad donde alumbra el sol? 
Pues miedo me da el Español, 
Y me salgan en la embajada 
Por mostrarme con alarde 
Y luego me digan cobarde, 
Y me hagan con su arma púm 
Y entonces ya no bailaré el túm, 
Siendo grande mi dolor 
De no cuidar a Tecún. 

Huitzitxil ante Quiche 
A vuestras plantas reales 
Tienes a Huitzitzil Zunúm 
Como enviado de Tecún. 
Me hizo con ello el honor 
Por dispensarme favor. 
Como vasallo obediente 
Me tienes humildemente - 
Arrodillado a tu dosel. 

QUICHE.—Levantad cacique muy fiel, 
Que es lo que dice Tecún? 

ZUNUM—Hablará Huitzitzil Zunúm 
Conforme le fué indicado 
Pues aquel rey se ha quedado 
En Xelajú su ciudad, 
Y que diga a vuestra majestad 
Que el capitán Alvarado 
Lo ha mandado a desafiar, 
Intentando bautizar 
A todo tu reino, señor, 
Y su propuesta mejor 
Es que a su Dios adoremos 
Y al de nosotros dejemos 
Por el que se llama creador. 

QUICHE.—Ay, Zunúm mi fiel cacique, 
Pues no sé lo que te digo, 
Que todo me causa horror. 
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Se acabó pues mi valor, 
Mi bizarra valentía, 
Y así pues a Tecún le dirás 
Que disponga lo que quiera 
Porque siempre que yo muera 
El será el rey no más. 

HUITZ1TZIL—Rey grande, los Dioses quieran 
Vuestra vida eternizar 
Para que puedas reinar 
Es lo que tus hijos quieren. 

QUICHE.—Haced que mis ojos vean 
Oh! gran Dios Atohil 
En paz y quietud los reinos 
Y que mis gentes no mueran. 

MALINCHES CANTAN—Oh! padre no lloréis 
Porqué os afligís? 
Mirad que tus hijas 
Están al morir. 
Porque ese dolor 
Y amargo llanto 
Nos dará quebranto 
Y nos hará morir. 

PRINCIPE lo.r-Cuántas aflicciones y martirio, 
Nos formáis con el quebranto 
De ese tristísimo canto 
Y de ese acerbo delirio. 
En lágrimas tórnase el rocío. 
Tranquilidad padre mío, 
Tranquilidad te pedimos. 
No ves que de la pena morimos, 
Por ese Alvarado impío? 

MALINCHES CANTAN—Es verdad hermano 
Cuanto vos decis 
Que el dolor del padre 
Nos hará morir. 
Si con dulces ecos 
Quiero consolar. 

PRINCIPE 2o.—Yo quiero del rey y señor 
La tranquilidad y dulce calma, 
Porque la pena del alma 
Pronto quebranta el dolor. 
Queréis señor que se cante 
Para adormecerte a ti? 

QUICHE.—Hijas mías ya no cantéis 
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Porque el alma me partís. 
Valor tengo y lo veréis 
Que nada temo por mi 
Pero por mis hijos sí. 
Por ellos es grande el quebranto, 
Por ellos derramo mi llanto, 
Por ellos me veis así. 
Ah! Atohil cuánto siento 
Que mis voces no escuchéis. 
Si será cierto, o yo miento? 
Yo no se pero si os insulto. 
Con otra nueva creencia, 
Que me valga el pensamiento, 
Que me valga la paciencia. 

MALINCHE lo.—Oh Padre qué tormento, 
Que dolor se apodera del alma mía. 

MALINCHE 2o.—Yo también eso siento, 
Qué mi alma se aniquila. 

HUITZITZIL — Adiós Rey Quiche, 
Cotí tus órdenes al momento vuelvo 
Y daré parte al Rey Tecún 
De tu disposición, 
Para que se prepare la gente, 
Para cumplir la misión. 

Escena Quinta 
Tecún Umán con la venia del rey, se apresta a la ba- 

talla, al igual que los españoles, librándose suce- 
sivos combates, desventajosos para los naturales. 

Zunúm ante Tecún 
Ya de vuelta me tenéis, 
Rey Tecún, de tu embajada. 

TECUN—¿Qué dijo el Rey Quiche 
Del parte que le has dado? 

ZUNUM.—Pues quedó muy triste y afligido, 
Aturdido de tal manera, 
Y me ordenó que os dijera 
Que ya tiene pensado 
El entregarte el Estado, 
El Gobierno y Majestad, 
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Porque es su voluntad 
Que seas tú el rey, 
Para que impongas la ley 
Guardando lealtad. 

TECUN—Entrad Huitzitzil y descansad, 
Llegad y tomad asiento. 
No fatigéis más tu aliento 
Que es mucha tu temeridad. 

AJ1S.—-Ya veréis vosotros 
Que a la luz de limpio sol, 
Muy pronto el Español 
Invadirá al rey Tecún, 
Porque según veo y creo, 
Va a ser víctima mi Rey 
Por el caudillo Español. 
El primer combate será 
En las montañas del Yaxcanul, 
El segundo en los llanos de Chuipch, 
El   tercero   entre el rió Xequijel y 

(Olíntepeque, 
Y el  último será entre  Xelajú  y 

(Chuimequená, 
Donde caerá el hermoso Quetzal, 
Pues yo siempre digo la verdad, 
No soy como los brujos de este 

(tiempo, 
Que solo tratan de robarse los realitos, 
Y no dicen la verdad. 

TECUN.—Hecho un mar de conjunciones 
Se haya mi espíritu, amigos, 
Pensando en el enemigo 
Y en sus viles intenciones. 
En mi erguido Palacio, 
En este monte soberbio, 
Mi sordo rumor se escucha 
Repetido por cien ecos. 
En las ásperas vertientes 
Del ande gigantesco, 
Se ve gente de combate, 
Guerreros y más guerreros. 
Los Espaftoles nuestras tierras pisan, 
Como amigos, nuestro suelo. 
Rogad a nuestros Dioses 
No traiga males 
La venida de los extranjeros. 
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Oh! despierta patria mía 
De tus letárgicos sueños, 
Mañana será ya tarde 
Y hoy es tiempo. 
Despierta, oh patria, despierta 
Y de tu volcán echa el incendio. 
Abrasa y destruye al conquistador 
Que viene a encadenar nuestro cuello, 
Pues a la lid vasallos y con valor, 
Si morís en la pelea 
Con dignidad habréis muerto, 
Y así vuestros pechos 
Merecerán el honor, 
Pues más vale morir con gloria 
Que vacilar con el riesgo, 
Porque he soñado en muchas ocasio- 

nes 
Que ese español atrevido. 
Quiere invadir mis pendones. 
Y por estas funestas visiones 
Que me han venido anunciando 
Que yo moriré peleando, 
Pienso a cada momento 
En estas injustas razones. 
Pues no encuentro tranquilidad, 
Y así pues mis principales 
Con franqueza os debo decir 
Que hoy saldré a combatir, 
Aunque me cueste la vida. 
En fin vamos acometiendo 
Hasta morir o vencer .riñiendo. 

ZUNUM— Raro sueño gran señor 
El que habéis hoy relatado, 
Y por eso no tengáis cuidado 
Que yo reñinjE al Español. 
Es legendario el honor 
De sacrificar nuestra vida. 
Por religión tan querida 
En que sabemos vivir. 

CHAVEZ.—Son hijos del sol, 
Nos vislumbran con sus rayos 
Queriendo hacernos vasallos 
De su reino y de su patria, 
Por lo que es necesario 
Que vayamos ya penetrando 
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Por los espesos viaductos, 
Para ocupar los reductos 
Que ya nos están esperando. 

TEPE.—Todo español es traidor 
Que guarda otra religión, 
Mira que mi corazón 
Tiene experiencia señor, 
Y no hay que darle ocasiones 

• Que nos sorprenda primero. 
Que principie el ballestero 
A darle fuerte lección. 

SAQUINUJ.—Es muy cierta y positiva 
La intención del enemigo, 
Pues no es mal agüero 
La disposición del extranjero. 
Y estando ya preparado 
Para lanzarse a la lucha, 
Que aunque su gente no es mucha 
Pero está disciplinada. 

IXCOT.—Esta flecha en nada para 
Y a ninguna gente teme, 
Asi es que si Alvarado viene 
Le acariciará la cara. 
Y aunque trayendo como  inmenso 

(rescate, 
Por medio de este mí brazo 
Daremos fin a la guerra, 
Daremos fin al combate. 

AJIS.—Yo os ofrezco mis costumbres 
Con mis Dioses y frijoles, 
Y a brujear a los españoles 
Me retiro a aquellas cumbres. 

Alvarado en su Cuartel 
Carrillo, informadme el número de 

, (batallones 
Que hay preparados, 
Para comenzar hoy la guerra 
Y disponer las guerrillas. 

CARRILLO.—Señor hay cuatro batallones de 
(infantería, 

Dos baterías de artillería 
Tres regimientos de caballería, 
A más de tres mil Tlascaltecas, 
Ciento treinta ballesteros 
Y un buen repuesto de municiones. 

L 
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ALVARADO.—El desconcierto que forman, 
En medio de tantas bombas y atabales, 
Nos dan ya ciertas señales 
Que los indios campos toman. 
Y ahora parece que asoman 
Por aquel desfiladero, 
Y allí es donde yo quiero 
Darles algunas sorpresas, 
Disparando ya 
Las primeras piezas, 
Sin descansar un momento. 

CARRILLO.—Pues señor a suspenderlos 
Antes que tomen ventajas. 
Que rompan fuego esas cajas 
Que pronto estaré a vencerlos, 
Pues hay que lograr tenerlos 
Al alcance de las piezas. 
Sus columnas son unidas 
Y les cubren mucho blanco. 

CARDONA.—A las armas que se toque 
Con clarines y alegrías. 
Antes que fenezca el día 
Comenzemos hoy el choque. 

PORTOCARRERO—Las órdenes son solamente, 
Señor, las que esperamos. 
En el corcel listos estamos 
Para salir al combate. 
Prevenida está mi gente 
Y pienso darles arrollada, 
Y así tenerles cortada 
De ellos la comunicación, 
Y darles muy dura lección 
A esa avalancha insurgente. 

CALDERÓN—Esto es lo que yo opino: 
Que la guerra sea violenta, 
Y acerquémonos a esos llanos 
A acabar con esa gente. 

MORENO—Empleemos nuestro valor 
Ahora que es ocasión. 
Comenzemos ya la guerra 
A nombre de nuestra nación, 
Pues ya lo tengo ofrecido. 
Con balas de artillería 
Daremos este principio, 
Ahl'que hermos se veo el día, 
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Para empezar la jornada. 
CR1JOL.—Pues yo tengo una nube 

De soldados de acajeta. 
Que por detrás se meten la bayoneta. 
Por mf no hay cuidado 
Porque soy el mejor jinete, 
Pues a la hora que la guerra comience, 
Yo sé en qué rincón me meto. 
Por si la ocasión se ve fuerte, 
Yo me escaparé de la muerte 
Huyendo luego del punto, 
Pues no quiero ser difunto 
Porque eso me causa horror. 
Yo ya no tengo valor 
Ni fuerzas para pelear. 
Qalones ya no quiero, señor, 
Pues mi delicadeza acabó. 

ALVARADO.—Pues hoy lo más importante 
Pues hoy lo más importante 
Que les tengo que advertir, 
Es que si esos indios 
No se humillan con la paz, 
Forzoso es que han de morir, 
Asegurando en principal 
Al rey Tecún atrevido, 
Por ser el primer caudillo 
Que se debe fusilar, 
Sin pretexto de perdonar 
A los demás principales, 
Que acabando esos mansehuales 
Todos se han de bautizar. 
Acometamos pues de pronto 
Comenzando a descargar, 
Y con esta orden espero, 
Mediante el Dios de la gloria, 
Triunfar en esta ocasión. 

TECUN.—Pues ya que estamos dispuestos 
Para comenzar hoy la guerra, 
Cúbrase toda la tierra 
Con mis valientes soldados. 
El cielo de nubes se cubra 
Y el mundo en furores arda, 
Despídanse rayos de las nubes, 
Y lancémonos a las tempestades, 
Todos los caciques 
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Por honor de Quichetúm. 
Que muera todo Español! 
Que mueran los hijos del sol! 
Y que viv» el Rey Tecún! 

Todos los Españoles 
Que suene el indiano túm, 
Atabales y caracoles. 
Que vivan los españoles! 
Y que muera el rey Tecún! 

Ataques 
TECUN.—Salid furias infernales, 

Salid y a vengar mi suerte 
Transformadas en mansehuales, 
Para darle al español la muerte. 
Soy el jefe rabioso, 
Y el guerrero más desesperado 
Que defiende este reino 
Que mi padre Quicab Tanub 
Me ha confiado. 
Acércate pues Alvarado, 
No tengas ningún temor, 
Que estos brazos y esta lanza 
Acabarán con vuestro valor. 

ALVARADO.—Ea! miseros indios, 
Ea! viles, ea! osados, 
Salid todos en campaña, 
Que para mis furias terribles 
A todos hoy necesito 
Para veros destrozados. 
En salirte a mi dolor 
Salgan por segunda vez cobardes, 
Salgan^algan a demostrar sus hazañas. 
Qué esperan pues que no salen? 
Que para reñir hoy con todos 
Tengo valor suficiente. 
¿En donde está el valor que tanto 

habéis demostrado? 
Soy el capitán Alvarado 
Y del indio el verdugo. 
Soy el guerrero nombrado 
Para conquistar estos Estados. 

Tercer Ataque 
TECUN.—Mucha gente hemos perdido, 

Pues se ha muerto un jiquipil. 
¿Qué me dices Huitzitzil? 
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Mirad que estoy afligido. 
Qué espantoso ruido es ese 
Que entre el enemigo nace? 
Se asemeja al estallido horrible de 

(cien volcanes. 
Ay de la ambición de Alvarado, 
Ay de sus potentes ases, 
Que al empuje de sus armas 
Caemos envueltos en sangre. 
Se ha humillado a otros pueblos, 
Y esclavizarnos jura,. 
Yo también he jurado 
Por mi nombre abrir su tumba, 
Pues tres veces he subido, 
Al aire y con ligereza, 
Por volarle la cabeza 
A ese Alvarado atrevido. 
Al arma pues los que alientan 
Con horror y con bravura. 
Al arma cuantos estiman 
Los derechos del estado. 

ALVARADO—Energía les falta, 
Valor y resignación 
Para deshacer falsos cultos, 
Que es la orden y opinión. 
Aquí hasta vencer o morir, 
Pues no hay un punto donde escapar, 
Y sin el nombre de vencedor 
Jamás podré regresar, 
O dejar en esta campaña 
Toda mi sangre regada, 
Pues he jurado 
Que con esta temible espada 
Haré eterno el nombre de España. 

TECUN.—Acércate, acércate pues Alvarado. 
No tengas ningún temor, 
No pienses que mf valor 
Hoy llega menos a faltar. 
En contra tu gente canalla, 
No creas que mi furor 
En la batalla se ausenta, 
Porque los indios tienen 
Valor, fuerza y disciplina. 

ALVARADO.—Sin caballo me ha dejado 
Este furioso enemigo. 
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Prestadme la lanza don Pedro, 
Que hoy tengo de acabar 
Con este infernal enemigo. 

PORTOCARREJJO.-Con honra os voy a entregar 
Lo que con honra he cuidado, 
Y que juré que a su lado 
Yo debería acabar. 
La flámula va a quedar 
En el campo victoriosa, 
Y por eso espero que honrosa 
Sus listas gualda y carmín 
Pronto nos lleven al fin 
De esta lucha desastrosa. 
Madre España, yo sin mancha 
Tu insignia voy a entregar. 
Ya veréis que mi alma se ensancha 
Al ver flamear tu bandera, 
Que parece que estuviera 
En tus torres y palacios 
Surcando tus limpios espacios 
Y tu nación resguardando. 

TECUN.—Yo no necesito prestado 
Mi valor para acabarte. 
Soy Tecún, el Rey nombrado, 
Defensor de estas tierras 
Quien hoy ha de destrozarte. 

Escena Sexta 
Desesperado Tecún Umán de sus inútiles esfuer- 

zos para arrollar a los españoles, desafía a 
Pedro de Alvarado a reñido combate, frente a 
frente, en el que es vencido y muerto, con to 
cual quedó asegurada la victoria para los es- 
pañoles. 

Ultimo Ataque 

TECUN.—Alvarado, quiero ver tu valor; 
Salgamos al campo raso 
A batirnos brazo a brazo, 
Yaque a mala hora tu conquista vino, 
A montañas tan altivas 
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Donde el león despertó 
Del letárgico sueno en que yacía. 
El Quiche es patria de libres 
Y a los libres no se conquista, 
Y asi corre, vuela Alvarado 
Para tu altiva España, 
Mientras que con letras de sangre 
Dejarás hoy tu vergüenza escrita. 
Y dile a tus soldados 
Que no sueñen en conquistas, 
Porque los rayos no dan siempre 
Donde hay pueblos que los vibran. 

ALVARADO.—Tecún Umán, gran cicique, 
Aquí me tienes a tu llamado. 
Yo con esta lanza en la mano 
Juro dejarte despedazado, 
En el nombre de Dios 
Y en cuyo nombre he salido, 
Hoy quiero darle la muerte 
A este Tecún atrevido. 
Y nos veremos al suelo 
Con esgrima de punta los dos, 
A ver si del golpe rudo 
Que mi adversario me lanza, 
He distinguido a mi esperanza 
Y siento romperse mi escudo. 
De mis energías no dudo, 
De mi aislamiento me espanto, 
La flor y el quebranto 
De mi extraño enemigo. 
Siento rendir mis esfuerzos, 
Pero en medio de mis conjunciones 
Lucho y disputo ja...! ja...! ja...! 
Siento caer en  tierra, 
Pero como antea, más altiva, 
Me levanta mi opinión. 
Ya que la mar se azota 
Se hace un pedestal de arena, 
Levanto mi frente serena 
Y a nadie le rindo tributo, 
Principalmente como lo es 
Este indio con quien disputo. 

Tecún mortalmente herido.—Qué es esto. 

Qué me habrá sucedido? 

.que 
(es esto, 

«- 
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He perdido mi aliento 
Y estoy muy desfallecido. 
Oh! . . . Atohil, vil engañoso, 
Por qué me habéis abandonado? 
Reniego de tu poder. 
Ay Zunúm! mi fiel amigo, 
Me han partido el corazón, 
Recibid pues el pendón 
Que estoy mortalmente herido. 
Me iré Quetzal, y al dejarte 
En apartada región 
Aún quiero llorarte. 
Con lo acerbo de mi llanto 
Ya no escucharé tu canto. 
Oh! reino de mis abuelos, 
Dioses de mis mayores, 
Segadas serán tus flores 
Y arrasados serán tus suelos. 
Estos eran mis anhelos 
Y grandes preocupaciones. 
A mi reino harán girones, 
Y mis subditos llorarán su esclavi- 

tud 
En medio de sus pendones. 
Adiós  patria querida de mi   cora- 

(zón, 
No logré tu salvación. 
Adiós suntuoso palacio, 
Adiós cetro y corona, 
Adiós ninfas y bellezas 
Que adornan a mi persona. 
Oh! numen soberana, 
Siento que me toma de la mano 
Una ciega deidad, 
Que me lleva por los rumbos de 

(la muerte 
Hasta tocar las puertas eternales. 

ZUNUM.—Señor, qué te ha sucedido? 
Si nadie te ha tocado. 
Qué infames son los españoles, 
Cómo pudieron haberte herido? 
Compañeros y nobles caciques. 
Los de la noble prosapia, 
Pues el que murió por la patria 
Debemos con pompa enterrar 
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Yo desda hoy quiero seguir 
La religión de Alvarado, 
Ya quiero ser bautizado, 
Y ser hijo verdadero 
De aquel humilde cordero 
Que murió crucificado. 

Todos los Caciques 
Todos queremos  Zunúm 
Eso que has determinado, 
Y asi mándale recado 
Al Rey grande Quichetúm. 

ZUNUM.—Yo tengo de ir en persona 
Con todos los principales, 
Y también los mansehuales, 
A presentar el cadáver. 
Y del Rey Tecún la corona. 

AJIS.—Señor, qué destino el de la ley, 
Qué tormento Dios verdadero. 
Tecún, rey de estos prados, 
Tecún, protector de estas tierras, 
Te han partido el corazón. 
Bendita sea tu memoria 
En lo que vale y reviste. 
A la patria defendiste 
Y bendita sea tu historia. 
En tu cabeza se alce 
Un ciprés, un pensamiento, 
Y en Xelajú un monumento 
En honor a tu persona. 

Zunúm ante Quiche conduciendo el 
cadáver de Tecún 

Oran señor, aqui tenéis 
Del Rey Tecún la corona, 
Pues ha muerto su persona, 
Como lo veis cadáver frío, 
Peleando brazo a brazo, 
En el campo de batalla 
Con el capitán Alvarado. 

QUICHE—Amigo al fin vuestro brillo 
Acabó desanimado. 
Sin duda fué Alvarado 
Quien os dejó cadáver frío. 
¿Qué instrumento fué el que le in- 

Hirió 

V, 
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Que el pecho le atravesó? 
Esto había soñado yo, 
Mas Tecún no lo quiso creer. 
Antes llegó a entender 
Que yo engañándole estaba, 
O que yo la nación entregaba. 
Mataron la energía diestra 
Que encerraba esta alma de acero, 
Por defender a su patria. 
Desde hoy pues, quedaremos 
Bajo el yugo de la tiranía española. 
Llevad pues, este fúnebre cadáver. 
Quitadlo de mi presencia, 
Pues ya no tengo resistencia 
De verlo aquí más. 
Llevad con pausa el cuerpo 
Del protector de nuestra patria, 
Del ejecutor de nuestra salvación. 

ZUNUM.—Pronto saldremos señor, 
A sepultar con honores 
Al cuerpo del rey Tecún, 
Pues yo opino que desde hoy 
Seguiremos otra nueva religión. 

Todos los   Caciques.—Pues  conduzcámoslo al 
(sepulcro, 

Si te parece Zunúm, 
Y hacer ya el entierro 
Del cuerpo del rey Tecún. 

Zunúm de regreso del entierro 

Aquí nos tenéis de regreso 
Oran monarca Quichetúm. 
El llanto no ha de faltar 
Y siempre hemos de llorar 
La ausencia del rey Tecún. 

QUICHE—Venid Zunúm querido 
Y vosotros principales, 
Entrad conmigo a descansar, 
Pues yo sé lo que os digo 
Que pronto he de acabar. 

LAS MALINCHES CANTAN.—Ya Tecún   es 
(muerto, 

Con lanza sutil, 
Pues su corazón 
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Se pudo partir. 
Don Pedro de Alvarado, 
Capitán feliz, 
En rojo los campos 
Hoy pudo teñir 
Con la sangre humana 
Del indio infeliz. 
Adiós para siempre, 
Oh! Tecún querido, 
Que por fiel vasallo 
Rendiste la vida, 
Aquí tan querida, 
Aqui tan amada. 

QUICHE.—Callad hijas mías 
Ya no más cantéis, 
Pues remediarlo jamás podréis. 
Andad hijos mfos 
Con el capitán Alvarado, 
Y de mi parte le diréis 
Que se acerque a estas montañas 
Que me sirven de palacio, 
Que no recele de mf, 
Que mi nobleza es un mármol 
Que encanta la sutileza, 
Pues nunca jamás se ha manchado. 
Que mi disposición es 
Entrar en su religión. 

ZUNUM.—Señor, si bien te parece 
Ir yo con vuestro recado, 
Que los príncipes son muy tiernos 
Y pueden perderse en el campo. 

PRINCIPES.—Nunca podemos errar 
El camino que llevamos, 
Pues el que noble ha nacido 
Nunca lleva nulos pasos. 
Y asi señor, con vuestra licencia, 
A obedecerte pronto vamos. 

Los Príncipes ante Crijol.—Dios guarde este 
(centinela 

Que guarda el campo español. 
CRIJOL—¿A quién buscáis? 

A don Crijol? 
¿Qué me traéis? 
¿Me traéis alguna cosa buena? 
Para mf que estoy de centinela 

í< 
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O para el santo de mi abuela. 
Ah! si son dos animalitos 
Con figuras de cotorritos, 
Parecen pavos reales 
De los que andan por mi tierra. 

LOS PRINCIPES—Anda y dile a tu   capitán 
Que fe queremos hablar, 
Que traemos parte del rey Quiche 
Y ver si nos permite entrar. 

CRIJOL—Ahora sí soy valiente 
Y puedo insultar a la gente, 
Y también al mismo sol. 
Bien pueden entrar cotorritos 
Que yo los iré a acompañar. 

Crijol ante Alvarado.— Señor, estos dos 
(cotorritos 

Merecen una estaca real. 
ALVARADO.—No son cotorritos, 

En eso os engañáis. 
¿Qué queréis infantes? 
Decid lo que buscáis. 

LOS PRINCIPES.—Principes hemos nacido, 
Aunque infantes por la edad, 
Apreciamos el cariño 
Conque hoy nos tratáis, 
Pues el Rey Quiche, nuestro padre, 
De quien hoy tenéis razón, 
Con embajada hoy nos ha enviado 
Y asf pues, presta atención, 
Que cada uno te diremos 
Lo que es su pretensión, 
Y asf pronto regresaremos. 

ALVARADO.—Sentaos antes que os escuhe, 
Que aunque jóvenes, sois 
Orandes por vuestra causa 
Y muy dignos de atención. 

PRINCIPE lo.—Aprecio tu cortesía. 
PRINCIPE 2o.—Estimo vuestro favor 
PRINCIPE lo.—Dice pues el rey Quiche 

Señor don Pedro de Alvarado, 
Que te acerques a aquellas   monta- 

(ñu 
Que le sirven de palacio, 
Que allí está hospedado, 
Que no receles de él, 
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Que su nobleza es un mármol 
Que encanta la sutileza 
Y que jamás se ha manchado, 
Y que su disposición 
Es entrar desde hoy en tu  religión, 
Y que todos seamos bautizados. 

ALVARADO.— ¿Y de Tecún qué me decís 
Príncipes Infantes? 

PRINCIPE 2o.—Ignoro su paradero, 
Pues según se ha sabido 
Que ya su cuerpo está sepultado, 
Porque salió de la guerra 
En el pecho traspasado. 
Que Zunúm quedó mandando 
Y es de su buen parecer 
Que nose te haga ningún daño, 
Y como Tecún ya es muerto 
No ttngas ningún recelo. 

ALVARADO.—Vamos príncipes queridos, 
Vamos pues con vuestro rey, 
Que desde luego confío 
Que a su palabra no ha de faltar. 

PRINCIPE lo—Primero faltará el sol 
Que mi padre engañarte. 

PRINCIPE 2o.—Los dioses te den salud 
Y vuestra vida dilaten. 

ALVARADO.—¿Decidme por qué os vais 
Y no queréis esperarme? 

LOS PRINCIPES.—Para irle avisar al rey 
Que te salga a encontrar, 
Para que se hagan las paces 
Y. se traten de bautizar. 

Los Principes ante Quiche 
Ya de vuelta nos tenéis 
De tu embajada rey Quiche, 
Pues fuimos muy bien recibidos 
Por don Pedro de Alvarado. 

QUICHE.—Descansad hijos míos 
Y vosotros principales. 
Preparaos ya en la ocasión 
Para entrar en otra nueva religión. 

ALVARADO.—Caballeros, qué os parece 
La gran política y arte 
Que dio la naturaleza 
A los príncipes infantes? 
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CARRR1LLO.—Admirado estoy capitán 
De la gran educación real. 
Aunque en los montes ocultos 
Pero de conocimientos sin igual. 

CARDONA.—Yo vi dos indiezuelas 
Que parecían ángeles, 
Que con sus dulces melodías 
Se hacían admirables. 

PORTOCARRERO.—Pues caminemos señor 
A ese amable palacio, 
Y acortemos el espacio 
Sin riesgos y sin temor. 
Al rey hacedle el honor 
Con vuestra noble llegada, 
Y así dejar terminada 
Nuestra comenzada labor. 

CALDERÓN.—Ejecutarlo es preciso 
Sin ninguna dilación, 
Y que todos sean bautizados 
A nombre de nuestra nación. 

MORENO.—A cargo de don Crijol 
Quedará todo equipaje, 
Y asi nos podremos ir 
Sin que nadie nos ataje. 

CRIJOL.—Yo fuera de parecer 
Que todos se quedaran, 
O que en el camino se apartaran 
Para irme yo sólito, 
Porque yo quiero casarme 
Con una de las inditas, 
Porque ustedes ya no pueden 
Pues yo diré que son casados. 
Que mujeres tienen muchas, 
Que en unas tristes casuchas 
De hambre se están muriendo. 
Con yerbas se están manteniendo 
Sus dilatadas proles, 
Y con esas inútiles coles 
Todas están falleciendo. 

Alvarado ante Quiche 
Gran señor aquí tenéis 
Al capitán Alvarado 
Con todos sus oficiales, 
A saber de tu embajada. 
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QUICHE.—Llegad señor a mis brazos, 
Oran capitán de España, 
Y vosotros oficiales 
Vencedores en campaña. 

Todos los Oficiales 
Aquí, nos tienes gran rey 
Como humildes soldados, 
A cumplir con la ley 
Para que todos sean bautizados. 

QUICHE.—A vosotros doy las gracias 
Oficiales esforzados, 
Manifestándoos sin cuidado 
Que en días pasados 
Se me reveló un sueño, 
Tan extraño y misterioso 
Que en él veía 
Todo mi desengaño. 
El aparato que vela 
Me hablaba en mi lenguaje 
Y me decía con homenaje: 
Yo soy el espíritu santo, 
Él Dios verdadero, 
Deja de ilusiones 
Pues son supersticiones. 
Más bien los españoles 
Vienen hoy a enviarte 
A Dios en el corazón. 
Qué gran opinión 
La de los conquistadores! 
Esto hé soñado, 
Oran capitán Alvarado, 
Por lo que pido el favor 
Que seamos ya bautizados. 

ALVARADO.—Caminemos para la iglesia 
Donde Jurarás al rey 
Si quieres ser cristiano 
Y morir en nuestra ley. 

Todos los Españoles 
Decid que viva Marta 
Y no vuestros Dioses falsos. 

Todos los Caciques 
Que vivan loa españoles, 
Que nos hacen hoy cristianos. 
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AJIS.—Aquí dio fin esta representación, 
En que todos los indios y las indias 
Fueron hoy bautizados en la fé 
De don Pedro de Alvarado, 
Exterminio del Imperio del Quiche. 

CRIJOL— Para todos los mirones 
Aquí terminó este baile 
Que se les puso a la vista. 
Que. todos los indios 
Y las inditas 
Fueron bautizados 
Por don Pedro de Alvarado; 
Pero uno de ellos se hizo diablo 
Y tengan mucho cuidado. 
Ojalá que todos vayan contentitos 
O poco más o menos contentotes 
Con lo que han presenciado 
Pues desde aquí los estoy mirando 
Que todos salieron negociando 
Que ninguno se va quejando 
Sino todos alegrotes 
Para sus posadas y pueblecitos 
Cargando sus cachorritos 
Si no tienen—en mala hora— 
Que carguen a la señora. 

IM*MfO I* U TIF. I. ciniMrm. 
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